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BIOGRAPHICAL
JA.MKS -MITCHELL LA.ALSON SCON'ILL.

A modern philosopher has written: "Xot the good that comes to us, but the good that

comes to tlie world through us is tlie measure of our success," and judged by this standard

the name of Seovill has become a synonym of the term success, not only in its meaning of

|n-osperity, but also in "the good that comes to the world," for the establishment and pro-

motion of the Seovill interests have practically meant Waterbury's industrial history, its

"rowth and its prosperity, with all the consequent development that comes through the

demands of an advancing civilization. The record of the family constitutes a most important

chapter in Connecticut's history. From a very early epoch in the annals of the colonies

frequent mention of the Seovill family is made, the name being originally spelled with one 1.

One of the first settlers of Waterbury was Sergeant John Scovil, the son of John Seovil, of

Haddam. In 1693 he wedded Hannah Richards, a daughter of Obediah Richards, and became

one of Waterbury's first residents. His son, Lieutenant William Scovil, was born in England

in 1703 and in 1729 wedde<l Hannali Richards, a daughter of John Richards. They were the

parents of the Rev. James Scovil, who was born January 27. 1733 or 1733 and in 1762 married

Amy Nichols, a daughter of Captain George Nichols. It was in the year 1757 that James

Seovil was graduated from Yale College and two years afterward he became the rector of the

Episcopal church in the mission field of Waterbury, Northbury, and what is now Bristol,

Connecticut, becoming the first resident rector in Waterbury. He devoted nearly thirty years

to work in that pastoral field and in 1788 accepted the pastorate of the church at Kingston,

Xew Brunswick, where he passed away December 19, 1808, in the fiftieth year of his ministry.

James Scovil, son of the Rev. James Scovil, was born in Waterbury, March 19, 1764, and

when after the Revolutionary war the family removed to New Brunswick he was the only one

of the children who remained in Waterbury. He became a large land holder and a very

)jrominent and inlluential resident of his town, where he filled the office of justice and was

always known as Esquire Scovil. While the War of 1812 was in progress he established a

woolen mill on East Main street in Waterbury at a place known as the "old leather factory"

site and in the undertaking was associated with several others. With the declaration of peace

tlie markets were opened to foreign goods and domestic manufacturers could not compete

with foreign trade, so that the owners of the woolen factory retired from the business with

considerable loss. He resided at the old family residence at the corner of North and East

Main streets, his homestead including the ground now occupied by the Irving block and a

neighboring building from Phoenix alley on East Main street to the Dime Savings Bank on

North Main street. Anderson's History speaks of him as "a man of fine presence and much
dignity of manner and character." He married' Alathea Lamson, a daughter of Mitchell •

Lamson, a merchant of Woodbury, the wedding being celebrated November 16, 1788.

The son of this marriage was .lames Mitchell Lamson Seovill, who was the first of the

name to use the present form of spelling. His birth occurred in Waterbury, September 4,

1789. and his life compassed the years to the 16th of May, 18,57. He was one of those who
gave impetus to the industrial activity of Waterbury, becoming one of the pioneer manu-

facturers. He was a youth of seventeen when he became a clerk in his father's store and

when nineteen years of age he was carrying on business on his own account. On the 19th

of September, 1811, when a young man of twenty-two, he became a partner in the firm of

Leavenworth, Hayden & Seovill, his partners being David Hayden and Frederick Leaven-

worth. They purchased the gilt button business of Abel Porter & Company and this gave

rise to the mammoth manufacturing interests now conducted under the name of the Seovill

JIanufacturing Company. In 1827 his brother, William H. Seovill, purchased the interests

of his partners and the fiini style then became J. M. L. & W. H. Seovill. The business had

enjoyed a steady growth but in 1829 the factory was destroyed by fire. With its rebuilding

their business increased and after a decade or more the brothers were joined in the enter-

prise by S. M. Buckingham and Abraham Ives under the firm style of Scovil! & Company.

There was a gradual transformation in the manufacture, which was centered more and more

largely upon the rolled brass and plated metal part of the business. This was continued

under the old firm style of J. JI. L. & \X. H. Seovill, while the button manufacturing business,

as stated, was carried on under tlic style of Seovill & Com])any. Witli the continued devehip-
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nient of their interests Joliii Buckingham became associated with tlie brothers in tlie manu-

facture of patent l)rass butts under the style of Scovill & Buclviiigham, and about that time

tliey also began tlie manufacture of daguerreotype plates, a business which was then being

developed following the invention of Daguerre. This branch of their interests soon assumed

extensive i)roportions and in January, 1850. all of the dift'erent interests of the various

comimnies were merged in the form of a joint stock company under the style of the Scovill

Jlanufacturing Company, at which time several of their old employes became stockholders,

the original capital being two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. After some years this was
increased to three hundred thousand dollars. The status of the business in 1858 was given

in Dr. Bronson's History of Waterbury as follows: "The present manufacturing interests

of Waterbury are perhaps more indebted to Lamson Scovill than to any other one man.

He was bold, energetic and sagacious He had enlarged views and that degree of confidence in

tlie future which ensures success. As soon as he got strength of his own he was ready to

lend assistance to others. Many entcrjirises have been carried forward to a successful result

liy his relations, but his friends in the largest sense shared in his financial prosperity. He
was foremost in all the improvements of his native village. His own generous impulses he

did not hesitate to follow- even when indulgence was expensive. He was a large-hearted

man with social, kindly feeling. Few persons have been equally respected or more beloved,

lie was a member of St. John's church, of which he was an important benefactor. His

generosity and that of his brother William founded a professorship in 'Washiiigton College,

which is named after the donors."

In early manhood James M. L. Scovill made a home for his mother and his unmarried

and w'idowed sisters and with them resided, but one after another left and on the nth of

October, 1849. he wedded Jlrs. Sarah A. Jlorton. a daughter of Charles ilerriman, of Water-

town. He was at that time sixty years of age. In early manhood he had proposed to Miss

Ann Buckingham, who became the wife of Charles Merriman, and in 1S49 he proposed to her

daughter, who, however, first married !Mr. Morton, but after his death she became the wife of

Mr. Scovill. who thus married the daughter of his first love. They became the parents of

three children: .lames Mitchell Lamson, who was born September 3, 1850, and died July 9,

1862; Sarah Alathea, born February 15. 1853: and Henry William, who was born Xovember
11. 1853. The daughter was married September 37, 1871. at Waterbur.v, to Joseph Thomp-
son WHiittlesey. who was born October 20, 1S43. in New Haven, a son of Henry Xewton
and Klizabeth A. (Wilson) Whittlesey. Mrs. Sarah A. \Miittlesey passed away December

15. 1877. The children of that marriage were: Sarah Scovill, who was born July 12, 1873.

in Paris. France, and who was married Jiuie 22. 1905. to Percy Talbot Walden: Mary Eliza-

beth, who was born May 5, 1870. in Kew Haven, and was married Xovember 9. 1907, to

Frank Dunn Berrien, ilr. Scovill was a lover of children and in passing the schoolhouse he

would load his buggy or his sleigh with children and take them home. When returning from
his trip to Xew York at Christmas time he would fill his trunk with wax dolls and bring

them to the little girls of his aciiuaintance. On one occasion, when visiting in Philadelphia.

Mr. Scovill was served with "frozen cream" anil after inquiring about this new dainty he

brought the first ice cream freezer to Waterbury. At a social gathering at his home this

new dish was served and one of the ladies of the company was overheard to say: "How bad

-Miss Scovill would feel if she knew her pudding was 'friz.'" It was also Mr. Scovill who
brought the first coal stove to Waterbury. He was charitable to a fault, giving freely and
generously wherever aid was needed, and he was a lover of the "common people." of whom
Lincoln said: "(iod must have loved them, since he made so many of them." Love of country

was also numbered among the strong characteristics of Mr. Scovill. whose patriotism was
manifest in many ways, particularly in his efforts to upbuild the city and state of his resi-

dence. One Xew Year's eve, while sitting in front of the grate fire (in the then finest hotel

in Xew York) some one of the party said something insulting of the flag. As quick as a flash

he threw the contents of his glass of eggnog full in the face of the speaker and all over his

shirt front. He ever felt that loyalty should be manifested by all those who live beneath

the stars and stripes and shared in the ])rotection of the laws of the country. He did every-

thing possible for the upbuilding and improvement of his city. It was ever a joy for him to

do for his city and :iilvance its welfare and upbuilding in every jxissible way. Beautiful
Riverside cemetery never would be what it is today had it not been for the efl'orts of Mr.
Scovill, his care and his liberality in contributing to its improvement. He watched the

planting and directed all of the work, was ])roud of the result accomplished and put forth

every p<issil)le ell'ort to make this silent city of the dead one of great beauty. It was also

Mr. Scovill who took an active part in assisting in ]danting the elms on the green in Water
biirv. His life was ever the" ex|iression of high ;iiid miiiily purpose, of lofty ideals and of

noble sentiments.

Tlu- higli re-ard entertained for J. M. L. Scovill w:is indic:ite,l at his death, which
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oc'tiuii'd May 0, lSo7. vihcn all tlic factories, stores ami ]mblic biiiklings of Waterbiiiy were

closed in liis lionoi-. Perhaps the best characterization of the man may be found in obituary

notices which appeared in Waterbiiry and which contained the following: "Those who remem-

ber him in those early days will bear witness to his native kindness of disposition, the manly
traits of his character; an infusion of a certain magnanimity which won for him the love

of his associates that made him always their idol—high-toned qualities that never forsook

him under any circumstances and which were an index of that honorable and useful career

that has since associated his name with all that is good, upright, enterprising atjd prac-

ticable, not only in the community in which he lived, was boin and died, but his influence

has been as broadcast as liis views were noble, unselfish and expanded. On reviewing the

gradual steps by which he rose to the lofty eminence which he attained with his fellowmen

we have a practical commentary on what can be achieved by a single individual who steadily

[jursues the well-trodden patli of industry, guided by perseverance, integrity and prudence.

With a well-balanced mind, without any pretensions to brilliancy, there was a massiveness

in his intellect which enabled him to grapple with circumstances, to concentrate and apply

the means of success to a remarkable degree. He would perhaps be classed by some as rather

a slow thinker, but when he made u]) his mind to do a thing it was as good as accomplished.

Though progressive he was not speculative. He required to be convinced before he adopted

a course of action, that done, no more was to be said ; and, as in his business career, so was
it in his general intercourse in the ordinary duties of society. Never obtrusive, he was ever

forward in every enterprise that would ])romote the public good, lending not only his per-

sonal influence but lavish with those means with which fortune had favored him. He took a

lively interest in the politics of the day, yet had no aspiration for ollli . ;iltliiiiii;h elected at

various times to represent his native town in both branches of tlic lr;ji>,la( ni r. rather at

the intercession of his constituents than from his own choice. In his pii\ati' nlalions he was
the soul of honor, never forgetting a favor nor neglecting a friend. As he lived, so he died

—the same Lamson Scovill, as fresh in his feelings and sympathies as he was in his boyhood."

Of him the Anderson history says: "Mr. Scovill was a man of fine physique and in-

domitable energy and perseverance. He had a retentive memory, a ready address, a hearty

manner united with a certain dignity of bearing that begat confidence and made a favorable

impression. His place was in the market, and for many years in New York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore and Boston his was a familiar figure. He was quick and generous in liis sympathies,

easily moved by the sight of suffering, or b.y accounts of it, quick to the rescue when aid was
possible, and equally indignant at the cause of it when that cause was to be reached. It

was not long before his death that he left his horse standing in the middle of tlie road to lay

his whip over the shoulders of a man in a field nearby, who appeared to be treating a boy
with luicalled-for severity, although it was the man's own son. He was, as this would indicate,

somewhat impetu<nis in liis nature, but his impulses were so clearly on the right side, and
his courage so undaunted that liis inipetiio^^ity seldom, jierliaps never. IimI liiiii into serious

trouble."

It is not diflReult to speak of Lamson Scovill. for his life and )iis character were as clear

as the sunlight. Not a man came in contact with him but speedilj- appreciated him at his

true worth and knew he was a man who cherished not only a high ideal of duty but who
lived uj) to it. He constantly labored for the right and from his earliest youth he devoted
a large portion of his time to the service of others. He was not an idle sentimentalist but a

worker. He was at the head of large business interests which he managed successfully, yet
it was his rule to set apart some time each day for the labors of love to which he was so

devoted. His friends and associates have long missed him, but the meiiiory of liis sweet
and beautiful life, of his sincerity and simplicity will not be forgotten.

HENRY W. SCOVILL.

Henry W. Scovill. the youngest of the three children of .lames Mitchell Lamson and
Sarah A. (Merriman) Scovill was born in \Vatcrbury, Connecticut, November 11. 1853, and after

attending the public schools of his luitive city continued his education at Hamden and in

the Poughkeepsie (N. Y. ) Military Academy. When his school days were over he returned
to Waterbury and entered into active connection with the Scovill Manufacturing Company,
of which his father was one of the founders. He was in the business for a year and then
retired from active participation in the business and from 1903 until 1913 traveled extensively

in Europe and elsewhere. On returning to Connecticut he |)urcliased a place in Watertown
which had formerly been owned by distant relatives of tlie same name. Tliis liome. known
as "Eest-a-while," is now located on Woodbury road and there lie is ik.w living a cpiiet.
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retired lite. altlioiij;li lie is still liiianeially interested in several industries of Waterbury as

ii stiK-klioUler and direetor, including the Seovill Manufacturing Company. He is a man of

(|uiet disposition and a lover of nature, his home and his surroundings bespeaking his ardent

appreciation of flowers.

In Stillnianville, Connecticut, on the Stli of March. 1ST4, Mr. Seovill was united in mar-

riage to Miss Kllen Whittaker Hyde, who was born April 13, 1853. in Stillmanville, a daughter

of Theophilus Rogers and Fanny Hazard (Brown) Hyde, of Westerly, Rhode Island. Mr. and

Mrs. Seovill have become the parents of two daughters and a son: Elsie jMargaret, born

October 2. 1S77; .Teannette, born December 30, 1878; and Henry Lamson, born December 1,

1S80. The second daughter was married in Waterbury. her native city, January 1, 1900.

to Clarence Aiken Aspinwall. who was born August G, 1874. in Titusville. Pennsylvania, a

son of Algernon Aiken and Martha A. (Humphrey) Aspinwall. Their children are: Margaret

Seovill. who was born November 6, 1900; Algernon Aiken II, born September 25, 1902,

who died in the spring of 1910; Seovill Hazard, born February 23. 1906; and Ellen Hyde,

who was born February 19, 1909, and died on the 9th of March, 1912. The only son of

the family, Henry Lamson Seovill, was born December 1, 1880, in Waterbury, and on the

17th of April, 1906, was married in Madison, New .Tersey, to Adelaide Buttenheim, who
was born September 29, 1880, in Jersey City, New .lersey, a daughter of Joseph Harold

and Margaret (Collier) Buttenheim, of Madison. New Jersej'. The children of this marriage

are: Dorothea Hyde, born .January 13, 1909; Lamson Merriman, born August 20, 1912;

and Henry William, born February 10, 1914. The father is now engaged in business in

New York city and makes his home in Madison, New Jersey.

Loyalty and patriotism have ever been marked characteristics of the Seovill family.

Their spirit of devotion to city, state and nation has been manifest in many tangible ways. Mrs.

Seovill also comes of a family that has ever kept the fires of patriotism burning brightly. It is

said that her grandfather, Orsemus M. Stillman. after the Civil war, during the general financial

depression, operated his factory for a considerable length of time at a loss, so as to keep his

employes from suffering, as they could not secure work anywhere else. While Mrs. Seovill

traces her ancestry back through many generations, being a descendant of one of the old

families of New England, she follows in the footsteps of her father, who was too democratic

to use his coat of arms. Her religious faith has found expression in her helpfulness toward
others. .She rejoices in her prosperity in that it enables her to give and to serve those in

need. At one time two foreign missionaries were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Seovill. They
were apparently supplied with everything for the trip to their African mission field when
Mrs. Seovill, remembering that her husband's father had said at one time that the best way
to lead the heathen Africans to Cliristianity was by sending them a hand organ, said to Mr.
Seovill. "Let's give them Father Scovill's hand organ." The little incident is but an indication

of the tlKmghtfulness which Mrs. Seovill is continually manifesting in her work toward
helping others. Her mental alertness combine<l with ready tact enables her to understand
best how and when to give assistance. Both Mr. and Mrs. Seovill are widely known for

their many acts of charity and benevolence, which have made their names a household word
throughout this section of the state. They are continually giving where aid is needed, yet

their charity is most quiet and unostentatious. They are always ready and willing to support
worthy causes, no nuitter from what section the call comes. In the Yovmg Men's Christian

.Vssociation they have ever taken .a very deep interest and have done much to promote the
growth and success of the association in Waterbury. Mr. Seovill gave the site for the building

which was sold for ten thousand dollars. He contributed liberally toward the construction

of the association building and he also filled the office of president of the as.sociation. Both
lie and his wife are especially interested in the growth of Waterbury and the development
of its resources and the name of Seovill will go down in history in association with the rapid

growth anil marvelous improvement of Waterbury and with the maintenance of its most sub-

stantial and worthy institutions. Both Mr. and ^Irs. Seovill are members of the Second
Congregational church of Waterbury and their lives in every way conform to its teachings,

and the high ideals which they have cherished have found embodiment in practical effort for

their adoption. Because of an innate refinement of nature they reject everything opjjosed to

i'ood taste, hut their family associations, their personal worth and their activities have
long given them a cM'ntral place in the life of their community.

TIIK HM)i: |.\MIL^

On the pages of Connecticut's history the name of Hyde is indelibly written. The
jirosrenitor of the family in Connecticut was William Hyde, who settled in Hartford in II'i'M;

and whose name is found in the old cemetery there as that of one of the original settlers.
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He afterward loeated in Norwicli, Connecticut, liis name being found on the list of the

thirty-five original proprietors of that town, and there he passed away January 6, 1681.

His son, Samuel Hyde, was born in Hartford, Connecticut, about 1637, dying in Nor-

wich in 1677. at the age of forty years. In June, 1659, he married Jane Lord, a daughter
of Thomas Lord, and they became the parents of eight children, the youngest of whom was
.labez Hyde, who was born in Norwich in May, 1677, and was married December 39, 1709.

to Elizabeth Bushnell. His death occurred September .5. 1762. Phineas Hyde, son of

.Tabez Hyde, was born February 30. 1730, and was married April 5, 1744, to Anna Rogers.

Their son Phineas, born at Norwich. Connecticut, November 5, 1749, was married in Sep-

tember, 1783, to Esther Holdridge, a daughter of William and Prudence (Gavitt) Holdridge.

The father was a physician and settled in Poquetanuck, Connecticut, but afterward re-

moved to Mystic about 1796. He served in the Revolutionary war as a surgeon in the

navy and passed away September 5, 1830, having for a decade survived his wife, whose
death occurred July 6, 1810. They were the parents of eleven children.

John Hyde, son of Dr. Phineas Hyde, was born at Poquetanuck, Connecticut, .June 16,

1783, and was married on the 31st of February, 1808, at Mystic, Connecticut, to Lucy Ann
Burrows, who was born .January 8, 1789, at Groton, Connecticut, a daughter of Enoch and
Estlier (Denison) Burrows, of Groton. John Hyde was a manufacturer and made his home
at Mystic, Connecticut, where he passed away in 1861. His wife died .January 33, 1844.

Their children were: Joshua Burrows, born .June 29, 1809; .John Jay, born February 15,

1811; Enoch Burrows, born January 20, 1815; Silas Burrows, born September 37, 1816;

.James William, born May 30, 1818; George Denison, born April 13, 1833; Theophilus Rogers,

born May 30, 1824; Charles Carrol, born February 1, 1836; William Penn, born Fe1)ruary 15,

1838; Joseph Augustus, September 31, 1839; and Edward I^awrence, born May 31, 1835.

Theophilus Rogers Hyde, son of John Hyde, was born at Mystic, Connecticut, May 20,

1834. He made his home at Stillmanville, in the town of Stonington. and became prominently

known as a manufacturer, being in business with his father-in-law, Orsemus M. Stillman,

known as "0. M." Stillman. Their manufacturing interests constituted an important ele-

ment in the business activity of Stillmanville. He died in 1906. On the 30th of April, 1850,

he had married Fanny Hazard Brown, who was born in Stillmanville, a suburb of Westerly,

a daughter of Elnathan and Frances Gardner (Hazard) Brown and a descendant of one of

the best known families of Rhode Island. The children of this marriage are: Orsemus
Stillman. who was born February .), 1851; Ellen ^\^littaker, born April 15, 1S53; Tlieophilus

Rogers, born December 18, 1855; Charles Carrol, born 1859, who died at the age of seven

months; Francis Hazard Stillman Hyde, born June 19, 1863; Fanny Hazard Hyde, born Jan-

uary 15. 1865; and Edward Addison Hyde, born September 29. 1867.

HON. FREDERIC M. WILLIAMS.

Hon. Frederic M. Williams, attorney of Waterbury and compensation commissioner

of the fifth congressional district of Connecticut, was born in Washington, this state,

November 27, 1862, the only child of Stanley and Esther C. (Meeker) Williams. The latter,

also a native of Connecticut, could claim descent from a Revolutionary war ancestor of the

name of Tracy. The father was born at Washington. Connecticut, and was a representative

of an old family of this state dating back to colonial days. The great-grandfather, Jabez

Williams, served throughout the Revolutionary war with the Continental army and spent

the memorable winter with the American troops at Valley Forge. Because of the rigors of

the winter and the hardships there endured he contracted an illness that ultimately ended

in his deatli. The marriage of Stanley Williams and Esther C. Meeker was celebrated

in the late '50s and the former passed away in 1893, the latter surviving for about ten

years.

Frederic M. Williams was reared in Washington, Connecticut, and attended the public

schools, afterward preparing for college in the Upson Seminary of his native village. In

1887 he was graduated from the Yale Law School but his studies were not continuously

pursued, being interrupted by a period of teaching covering two terms, when he was
nineteen and twenty years of age. While thus engaged he "boarded round" among the

pupils. During his last year at Yale he was a law student under the Hon. Simeon E. Baldwin,

of New Haven, who has since served the state as governor and chief justice. In .June,

1887. he was admitted to the bar and for a few months engaged in practice in Litchfield

He then opened an office in New Miiford, where he remained from 1888 until 1914. In the

latter year he was appointed by Governor Baldwin, his friend and former preceptor to his

present position—that of compensation commissioner for the fifth Connecticut district

In 1915 he was reappointed to the position by Governor Holcomb for a five years' term.
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At the time of his first appointmont he removed tu Waterbury, as the state law requires

the compensation ofllccr of the district to reside and maintain liis office in Waterbury.

He is a member of the Litchfield County Bar Association, tlie Connecticut State and

the American Bar Associations.

On the 2Sth of October, 1891, Mr. Williams was married to Miss Isabella Gaylord, of

(Jaylordsville, Connecticut, a village named in honor of the family, which was established

there in colonial days. The family was represented in the Revolutionary -war and ilrs.

Williams holds membership with the Daughters of the American Revolution. Mr. Williams

is a Mason and is well known in club circles, holding membership in the Waterbury Club,

the Waterbury Country Club, the Yale Club of New York city and the Litchfield County

Iniversity Club. In politics he is a republican but takes no active part in political work.

His oiEces have come to him through ap])ointment in recognition of liis ability and he

lias been chosen the chairman of the compensation commission, in which his present term

will cover an incumbencv of seven vears in the office.

HOX. .JAMES S. ELTON.

Hon. .lames S. Elton, capitalist, banker and manufacturer, has since 186:! lieen identilied

with the Waterbury Brass Company and the American Brass Company, which took over

the interests of the former corporation. He was born November 7, 1838, in the city

which is still his home. The student of history cannot carry his investigations far into

the records of Connecticut without learning of the close and important connection of the

liltons with those events which figure most prominently in shaping the annals of the

state. The ancestral line is traced back to John Elton, who in the period of early coloniza-

tion came from Bristol, England, and settled in Middletown, Connecticut. His son, Ebenezer

Elton, became a resident of Branford and was lost at sea. He was the father of Ebenezer

Elton, .Jr.. who was born in 1712 and after living for a time at Middletown removed to

Harwinton. His fifth son. Dr. .John Elton, was born October 6, 1753, and became a practicing

physician of Watertown, then Westbury, Connecticut. He passed away October 9, 1800. His

only son was Dr. Samuel Elton, who was born September 6, 1780, and began the practice

of medicine when nineteen years of age, remaining an active representative of the pro-

fession at Watertown for sixty years. He married Betsey Merriman and died December S.

1858, at the age of seventy-eight years. He had a family of seven children, of whom only

three reached adult age.

Of these .John Prince Elton was horn in Watertown. April 34, 1809, and in 1832 became
one of the pioneer manufacturers of \A'aterbury, his efforts contributing in large measure
toward making Waterbury the prominent manufacturing center which it is today. He here

entered the brass business in connection with the firm of Holmes & Hotchkiss. He had
previously engaged in raising sheep on his father's farm and in that way accumulated a

thousand dollars. This he invested in the brass foundry together with money furnished

by his father, and the firm name was changed to Holmes. Hotchkiss, Brown & Elton. Not
long afterward Mr. Holmes sold out and a little later Mr. Hotchkiss disposed of his interest,

at which time the firm style of Brown & Elton was assumed. For twenty years the

linn of Brown & Elton were leading manufacturers of Waterbury. When the firm became
Brown & Elton the business was capitalized for forty thousand dollars, of which more than
two-thirds had been derived from the earnings of the concern. In February, 1838, tlie

capital stock was increased to seventy-five thousand dollars and later was raised to one

hundred thousand dollars. In the beginning of the enterprise much of the machinery and
materials had to be imported from England. In 1850 Mr. Elton, on account of ill health,

fcrminftted his active connection with the lirm but reentered business as the principal or-

ganizer of the Waterbury Brass Company. In 1845 a large mill was built and later additions

were made. Mr. Elton became one of the first directors of the Waterbury Brass Company
and in 1855 was elected to the presidency. After the dissolution of tlie lirm of Brown &
Klton in 1856 he was not actively engaged in manufacturing but devoted his attention

to the supervision of his various investments in manufacturing and industrial corporations and
financial enterprises, in all of which he was called to office. In December, 1850, he was elected

to the ])residency of the Waterbury Bank and so continued until his demise in 1864. In
I860 he established a private banking house \inder the name of tlie Elton Loan & Trust
Comjiany. which afterward was changed to the Elton Banking (cinipaiiv. and with that
undertaking he was associated until his <leniise.

Not only did Mr. Elton figure prominently in commercial, manufacturing and financial
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circles but also loft the impress of his individuality in indelible manner upon tlic history

of the state as one of its legislators. As a supporter of the whig party he was elected to

the general assembly in 1840, 1849 and 1850 and he joined the ranks of the new republi-

can party on its organization and on its ticket was reelected to the state legislature in

1863. At the general election of 1864 he was chosen a presidential elector but passed

away the day following the election. He was a man of marked public spirit and broad

sympathy and was continually consulted by others in regard to business or personal

affairs. He held membership in St. John's Episcopal church, of which he was a most
generous supporter, and his contributions to charity were equally liberal. On the 18th of

March, 1835, he married Olive Margaret Hall, a daughter of Captain ]Moses Hall. She was
born Januarj' 25, 1816, and died November 2, 1892.

Of their four children James S. Elton was the second. He pursued his education

at Rev. C. W. Everest's school in Hamden and in General Russell's Military School in New
Haven. His early business experience came to him in connection with the American Pin

Company and he also spent a brief period in work in New York. He then returned to

Waterbury and has since been connected with the Waterbury Brass Ckimpany and its

successor. He became office boy on the 1st of May, 1863, but his rise was rapid, for the

same year he was made secretary of the company, having demonstrated his power to suc-

cessfully handle the intricate interests and problems which would come to him in that

connection. Eleven years later, or in 1874, he was elected president of the company and
so continued until the American Brass Company was organized. Of the latter he became
vice president and filled that position until about 1910.

Mr. Elton was elected a director of the Waterbiu-y National Bank in 1868 and on the

Tth of July, 1896. was chosen president, filling that position continuously for twenty
years. He is also a director of the Blake & Johnson Company. He retains his financial

connection with various interests, although for some years he has not been active in

management.
On the 28th of October. 1863, Mr. Elton was married to Miss Charlotte Steele, who

was born in East Bloomfield, New York, and passed away May 8, 1899. They had one

son, .Tohn Prince Elton, who is a graduate of Trinity College and is now treasurer of the
American Brass Company. He is married and has two daughters.

Mr. Elton has long been a devoted member of St. John's Episcopal church and he

belongs to the Waterbury Club, of which he was president from 1893 until 1895. In politics

he is a republican and in 1883 and 1884 represented his district in the state senate. He
has been identified with various public and semi-public interests. He has served on the

board of directors of the Waterbury Hospital, of the Silas Bronson Library an<l of the

Westover School Corporation. No interests having to do with the development and up-
building of the city and with the maintenance of higher standards of civilization, wliich

take cognizance of the duties of the public to the individual and of the individual to the

public, seek his aid in vain. He has ever stood for progress and improvement and his work
has constituted a most valuable contribution to the city's gain.

ORSAMUS ROMAN FYLER,

The world instinctively pays deference to the man whose honors have been worthily
won as the result of his wise utilization of the opportunities which have come to him
and of the talents with which nature has endowed him. It was the concensus of public
opinion on the part of his fellowmen that Orsamus Roman Fyler was one of the most
conspicuous and honored figures in Torrington. To him life was pm-poseful. He felt

that home, citizenship and business opportunities should be carefully cultivated and
cherished and that in all these connections there was a work to be done and he never
neglected the duty that came to him. For many years he was prominently identified

with public affairs and also took a very active part in business life.

Mr. Fyler was born on the 17th of January, 1840. in the Nevi'field section of the
town of Torrington, and was a son of Harlow and Sibyl R. (ToUes) Fyler. On the paternal
side he traced his ancestry back to Lieutenant Walter Fyler, a native of England, who
came to this comitry in 1630 and located at Dorchester, Massachusetts. Later he removed
with the colony from Boston to Windsor in 1635 and biiilt a house within the palisade of

that town. In 1645 and again in 1647 he served as deputy to the general court and later

filled the same office from 1661 to 1663. From him the ancestry of the family can be
traced through five generations to Captain Stephen F.\ ler. who joined the colonists in their
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struggle for imi('|>endeiKo and took part in tlie siege of Xew York. He was born in

Windsor. ConriPiticut, in 17").'), a son of Silas and Catherine (Drake) Fyler, and was
married in July 1778, to Miss Polly Collier. Trior to entering the Revolutionary war he

spent some time in Torrington and about 17.S] located in Xewfield. where the remainder

of his life was passed. He not only followed farming but also built and operated a dish

mill in 1790. producing dishes made of white wood. He planted an orchard and engaged

in the manufacture of cider and also owned and operated a brickyard and a sawmill. He
opened a dairy and eomnumced the manufacture of clieese, which his son Harlow afterward

carried on on a much larger scale. He was one of the most successful men of his com-

munity. After a useful and well spent life be passed away in 18.36 at the age of eighty-

two years.

Harlow Fyler Avas born on tlie 21st of December 179.i, and inlieritcd a ])art of his

fatlier's homestead, where he lived for seventy-eight years. After his father's death he

purchased the interests of the other heirs in the home ])lace and at length it was jointly

owned by him and his brother .Tuba. He also bought adjoining land "until he owned eight

Imndred acres of very vabiable proi)erty. He kept from fifty to eighty cows for dairy

and clieese making ])urposes and was also extensively engaged in the operation of a brick

kiln and charcoal burner. Upon his place was an extensive orchard and each year he made
a large quantity of cider. He also engaged in the cooperage business, supplying casks for

the brass mill for many years. In early life he married Miss Sibyl R. Tolles and they

became the parents of eiglit cliildren.

Orsanuis R. Fyler was reared in much the usual manner of farm boys of his time

and began his education in the district schools of Torrington. Later he attended the

Wesleyan Academy at Wilbraham, Massachusetts, leaving school about the time the country

be<ame involved in Civil war. On the 11th of September. 1862, he enlisted in the Nine-

teenth Connecticut Volunteer Infantry under the command of Colonel Leverett W. Wessels,

his regiment being assigiu'd to the defense of Washington. In December of the following

year it was changed from infantry to heavy artillery and was afterward known as the

Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery. At that time one man from each company was
selected as a recruiting ofTicer and it fell to Mr. Fyler to act as such and while filling that

position he was commissioned second lieutenant on the 6th of February, 1864. He had
previously served as color sergeant at Camp Dutton. Litchfield. The new command was
mustered in on the 4tli of March. 1864. at Arlington Heiglits and in the following May
joined Grant's army, taking part in the battles of North Anna River, Cold Harbor, the

engagements around Petersburg. Weldon Railroad and the batth> of Winchester under
General Sheridan in September. 1864. At the last named jilace he was wounded in the

left leg. In recognition of his bravery on the field of battle at Winchester ho was com-
missioned first lieutenant.

After returning liome Mr. Fyler was engaged in the fiour and grain business at

Torrington for two years and in 1866 was appointed postnuister by Pri'sident .Johnson.

Later lie received two appointments to the same ofiice from President Grant, one from
President Hayes, and was one of the very few whom President Garfield appointed to

office. His last term expired in 1885 upon the election of Grover Cleveland. In 1866 Mr.
Fyler also beeanu- prominent in state affairs, being appointed by Governor Harrison as

insurance commissioner, and so acceptably did he fill that position that he was reappointed
by Governors Lounsbury and Biilkeley, serving in all for nearly seven years. He cast his

first presidential vote for Abraham Lincoln and continued a stanch supporter of the repub-

lican party throughout his life. After his retirenu-nt as postmaster he was appointed
a menibei- of the re]iulilican stat<' central committee and was made chairman in 1896,

continuing to fill that important position until ill health forced his retirement. His
interest in public affairs, however, never ceased and his judgment was always in demand
by party leaders. He was a delegate to the national convention that nominated James
C. Blaine for president and he was called upon to fill a number of important official

jiositions. He represented Torrington in thi' state legislature in the latter '60s and took
an active part in organizing the borough of Torrington. after which he served as burgess
for Several years. In July. 1807. he was appointed railroad commissioner by (iovernor

Cooke and served in that capacity until bis death.

During all these years ]Mr. Fyler was also actively engaged in business affairs of

importance. He was one of the original stockholders, a director and first superintendent
of the Torrington Water Company, which position he held up to the time of his death.

He was also responsible for the organization of the Torrington & Winchester Street Rail-

way Company and devoted consideraI>le time to its affairs until it was finally sold. In
October. 1000. he was elected a director of the Brooks National Bank and four years
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later was made president of the Torringtoii Printing; Company. In business allairs lie

was prompt, energetic and notably reliable and usually carried forward to suicessful

completion whatever he undertook.

On the 14th of December, 1865, Mr. Fyler was united in marriage to Miss Mary E.

Vail, of Torrington. who was born in Cornwall, Connecticut, and they became the parents

of one daughter. Mrs. E. H. Hotchkiss, still a resident of Torrington.

During his entire life Mr. Fyler never lost interest in his old army comrades and

was one of the commission appointed to build and place a monmucnt of Cteneral Sedgwick

on the field of Gettysburg. Tt was largely through his inlluenee that the legislature passed

the bill providing for this and he was also largely responsible for securing an appropriation

to build the Torrington Armory. He was a prominent member of the Loyal Legion and the

Grand Army of the Republic, as well as the Army and Navy Club and was also connected

with Seneca Lodge, No. 55, A. F. & A. M. Torrington has probably had no more influential

or prominent citizen than Orsamus R. Fyler. who took such an active part in the upbuilding

and development of the city and was always identified with its best interests. He departed

this life on the 22d of November. 1909, honored and respected by all who knew him. He
was a man in whom the community had the utmost confidence and at his death it was
said that Torrington had lost one of its greatest citizens. He was a man of splendid

character and those who had known him from boyhood were numbered among his warmest
friends.

HON. NEWELL LOOMIS WEBSTER.

Among the public men of the state who have conferred honor and dignity upon Con-

necticut's record^was the Hon. Newell Loomis Webster, who displayed many elements of great-

ness—enterprise and integrity in business afTairs, loyalty in citizenship and consideration for

others. He was a native of Litchfield, born September 31, 1856, his parents being Frederick

Buell and Cornelia S. (Loomis) Webster. The father was a soldier of the Civil war and
died in Alexandria, Virginia, of typhoid fever. The family removed from Litchfield

to the town of Thomaston, where Newell L. Webster was reared to manhood and attended

school. While still in his teens he entered the Miller & Peck store of Waterbury as a
clerk and spent a lunnber of years there, gaining a knowledge of the dry goods business,

after which he embarked in business on his own account in Thomaston, entering into

partnership with F. H. Baker, who had also been an employe of Miller & Peck. They
established their store under the firm style of Webster & Baker and conducted a successful

business, their trade methods bringing them the support and the confidence of the public.

Mr. Webster, however, devoted much of his life to public service and the people of

Litchfield county benefited greatly thereby. He served the town of Thomaston as a

selectman for several years and in 1895 he was chosen to fill out an unexpired term as

county commissioner. He made so excellent a record during that period that he was
elected to the office, wliicli he continued to fill until his death, covering a period of seven

years. While serving in tliat capacity he did much to further public improvements
throughout the county, his labors resulting in benelit in many ways. He was not only
widely known in Litchfield county, however, but had an extensive acquaintance throughout
the state and all who knew him entertained for him the warmest regard. He served as
chairman of the republican town committee and became a member of the republican state

central committee from the twentieth district, acting in that capacity for five years. He
was a close friend of O. R. Tyler of Torrington, a recognized party leader, and he was
very prominent in party councils, his opinions carrying weight among those who did most
to shape party action. He was widely known and the integrity of his character and the
high purpose that prompted his conduct won him the warm esteem and high regard of all

who knew him.

Fraternally Mr. Webster was connected with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
holding membership in Franklin Lodge, and he was ever loyal to the beneficent purposes
upon which that organization has been built. He built a fine home on Walnut street in

Thomaston, which is now occupied by his widow, and his devotion to his wife was om-
of his most marked characteristics. He passed away on Thanksgiving morning, November 27,

1902. and was laid to rest in Hillside cemetery, his demise being the occasion of most
deep and widespread regret. His work had indeed been of worth to his fellowraen and
constituted a valuable contribution to upbuilding and progress in the city of his residence

and the state of his nativity.
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It was on tlif 1st of September, 1S81, that Mr. Webster was united hi marriage to

Miss Laura Andrews Tliomas, a native of Thomastou and a daughter of Edward and

Clarissa (Marsh) Thomas and a granddaughter of Seth Thomas, the founder of the Setli

Tliomas Clock Comiiany. Her family is one of ihc best known and most prominent of the

Xaugatui-k valley. The ancestry is traced back to James Thomas, a native of Scotland,

who came to New England and settled in Plymouth, Litchfield county, Connecticut, on

what is known as Spindle Hill. He was a cooper by trade. His wife, Martha, with their

children lived in the town of Plymouth. The family included: John; Josiah; Martha,

who became the wife of Luther Andrews; Phebc, who married Truman Prince; Seth;

Sybil, who became the wife of John Newton; and James, who died in earlv life.

or that family Seth Thomas was born in Wolcott, near the town of Plymouth, August

I'J. 17H.5. His educational opportimities were somewhat limited. He attended the district

schools but when still quite young entered upon an apprenticeship to the carpenter's trade

and worked on the construction of the Long wharf in New Haven. On attaining his

majority he turned his attention to clock making and entered into partnership with Eli

Tt'rry and Silas Hoadley under the firm name of Terry, Thomas & Hoadley. They estab-

lished their plant at what is known as Hancock StatioTi in the town of Phiiiouth and this

constituted the initial step toward the development of the great business ' of the Seth

Thomas Clock Company. At length Mr. Thomas sold his interest to Mr. Hoadley and

went to the western part of the town of Plymouth, known as Plymouth Hollow, where

he purchased land and erected a building in which to manufacture clocks. Later he added a

cotton mill and afterward a brass, rolling and wire mill, conducting the three industries

until 1S53, when he organized the Seth Thomas Clock Company under the laws of

Connecticut and continued actively in that business to tlie time of his death, which

occurred January 39, 185U. After his demise the state legislature by act divided the

town of Plymouth and named the western portion of it Tliomaston in his honor, for its

development was largely attributable to his elTorts and the establishment of the industry

which he there founded.

Seth Thomas was twice married. He first wedded Pliilena Tuttle on the 20th of

April, 1808, her parents being Lemuel and Lydia Tuttle. She passed away March 12. 1810,

and on the 14th of April, 1811, Mr. Thomas wedded Laura Andrews, who died July 13, 1871.

Their children were: Seth; Martha, the wife of Dr. William WoodrulT; Amanda, tlie wife

of Thomas Bradstreet, of Thomastou: Edward: Elizabeth, who became the wife of

George W. Gilbert; and Aaron.

Edward Thomas, son of Seth Thomas, was born in the town of Plymouth, now Thom-

astou. May 28. 1834, and after attending the public schools continued his education in the

Farmingt(m Academy. He then learned the clock making business with his father and

continned to work along that line until 1853, when the Seth Thomas Clock Company was

formed :ind Edward Thomas was elected secretary of the corporation. He filled that position

continuously until his death, which occurred February 10, 1863, when he was yet a com-

paratively young man, his remains being interred in Hillside cemetery in Thomaston.

His |)oliticai allegiance was given to the whig party until its dissolution, w-hen he joined

the ranks of the new republican party and was thereafter one of its stalwart supporters

imtil his demise. He was widely known and was respected as a good citizen and as a man of

sterling worth. It was on the 3d of December, 1840, in Tlumiaston, that he wedded Clarissa

Marsh, a daughter of Levi Marsh. Sin; passed away in December, 1907, and her grave was

also made in Hillside cemetery. She bad been a devoted member of the Congregational

church and was a most earnest anistian woman. By iier marriage she had become tlie

mother of three children: Walter A., who died at Thomaston; Martha B.; and Laiua

Andrews, who married Newell L. Webster. Mrs. Webster is one of the highly esteemed

residents of Thomaston, much interested in charitable and benevolent work, and is now

chalrniiin of tlie auxiliary of the Ked Cross at 'I'homastoii, doing ;ictive work for the war.

HOX. EREDEKfCK .lOTfX KINGSIUKV.

lMi|Mirtaiit aiKl c\tcnsive as wi'rc the liusiiicss intcrcsis of KiiMlcrick .lohii Kingsbury, lie

ever found time to cooperate in public affairs that shaped the ]iolitical. civic and moral

progress of the cominunity in which he lived and figured as one of the most honored and

valued citizens of Waterbiiry. where he was born on the 1st of January. 1833. He was a

reprcsi'iitativc of one of its oldest and most distinguished families, well kimwn in Water-

Ijiirv lor more than u ccntnrv. The ancestral line is traced back to Henry Kiiig>lnir\. win.
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was at Ipswich iu 1633. He was tlic father of Joseph Kiii<isl)iiry. wlio in tiini was tlie grcat-

graiidfatlier of Judge John Kingsbury and the last named was tlie grandfather of Frederick

John Kingsbury. In different generations tlie family has played well its part in the develop-

ment and upbuilding of Waterbury and of Connecticut. Joseph Kingsbury became a resident

of the town of Franklin, then a part of Norwich, New London county, Connecticut. Judge
John Kingsbury, who was a son of Nathaniel Kingsbury, was born December 30, 1762, at

Norwich Farms, now Franklin, Connecticut. His youthful experiences were those of the

farm-bred boy until he reached the age of seventeen years, when he began studying under

the direction of his uncle. Dr. Charles Backus, who was a prominent minister of Somers. He
tluis prepared for Yale College, which he entered the following year, but the school was
closed at the time of the Revolutionary war and his studies were thus suspended. About
that time he became a marine on board a privateer and made two cruises, during which time
he assisted in taking two prizes. He afterward returned to Yale and was graduated from
that institution with the class of 1786. Becoming a resident of Waterbury, he was assistant

to Joseph Badger, the principal of the academy, which had been opened the previous year.

.Judge Ivingsbury became a law student in 1788, at Litchfield, under the direction of Judge
Reeve, and in 1790 was admitted to the bar. He located for practice in Waterbury in 1791

and after two years was called to public office, being made town clerk in 1793. That he made
a most acceptable official is indicated in the fact that he was retained in that position during
the greater part of the time until 1818. In 1796 he became justice of the peace and was the

incumbent in that office until 1830. Still higher honors were conferred upon him, however,

in his election to the state legislature on seventeen different occasions and he left the

impress of his individuality indelibly upon the records of the general assembly. He was
called to the probate and county courts upon the death of Judge Hopkins, the former
incumbent in those offices, and served from 1801. He remained as county judge until May,
1820, and acted as presiding judge during the last year of that period. He continued to serve

as i)robate judge till disqualified by age in 1832. When death called him on the 26th of

A\igust, 1844, Dr. Henry Bronson said of him: "He acquired in an eminent degree the

confidence and respect of the community in which he lived. He held many public offices and
always discharged his duties faithfully and acceptably. From the death of Judge Hopkins
to the time of his decease no man in the town was more honored, respected and loved. Judge
Kingsbury was a (lopular man, but he became so in consequence of the benevolence of his

character, his kindly sympathies, his agreeable manners and many excellent qualities. He
never sacrificed principle or consistency. He was a good neighbor and trusty friend. Lively in

his manner, easy in conversation, often facetious in his remarks, his company was sought
by persons of all ages and classes. His long aquiline nose, the benevolent smile which usually

played on his coxmtenance, and his winning way, can never be forgotten by those who know
him."

It was on the 6th of November, 1794. that Judge Kingsbury married Marcia Bronson,
a ilaughter of Stephen Bronson. They became parents of four children: Charles D., Julius

J. B.. John S. and Sarah S. Mrs. Kingsbury died March 21, 1813.

Charles Denison Kingsbury, like his father, was one of the distinguished and IioiU)rcd

citizens of Waterbury, where he lived for almost a century. He was born November 7, 1795,
in Waterbury. and acquired his preliminary education in the schools of the town, while later

he became a student in the private school of Rev. Daniel Parker, of Ellsworth. About 1813
he secured a clerkship in a store in Waterbury and thus entered upon a mercantile career

which brought him considerable success. For a time he sold clocks and books in the south
and in the winter of 1820 went to Philadelphia, where he represented the button making
firm of Lewis, (Jriley & Lewis of Naugatuck. The following year he leased the store in which
lie liad formerly clerked and for twenty years was a prominent figure in the mercantile circles

of Waterbury, whore he also became identified with manufacturing interests. Ill health,
however, caused him to turn his attention to agricultural jiursuits. He had purchased con-
siderable property and had inherited some and, locating upon his farm, he gave to it his

attention throughout his remaining days. In early life he had had delicate health and it was
believed that he would be a victim of [lulmonary disease but the habits of life which lie

followed ju-eserved his health until he had reached the notable age of ninety-five years, remain-
ing in full possession of his faculties to the last. When he passed away the Waterbury
American said: "A life so quiet and inconspicuous as Mr. Kingsbury's calls for but little

comment. It was full of activity, but altogether unobtrusive. He fulfilled with great
fidelity the various duties of a citizen, a church member, a householder, and a neighbor, but
did it in a way so imostentatious and so simple that the impression he made upon the com-
munity did not serve as a measiu'e of tiis ability and breadtli. Not alone in his Puritan
sinipliiity. hut in liis clcar-ln-adednos and intcllci-tnal sticn;;tli. lie was a fine representative
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1)1 till' iiMci- ^iiicratloMs iil Ni'w ICnglaiul men. \\liil« iiiilitlVivm to Tiiaiiy of tin- iiioilfiii

n(«vi-lli<-> and notions. Ijc liad a i-lcar a])i)rclicnsioii of wliat was really valnalili> in oiir modi ru

liff. and was prompt to |)laio himself in synipatliy with it. He did not produce upon those

who talked « itli him the impression that he was beinj; left hehind in the movements of "events;

he was a man of the times. At the sanu' time he delifjhted in thi' memories of the pas*.

His mennny was good and his eoMversational gifts were of a high order: so that it was a real

pleasure to sit beside hiiu and look upon his vivid word pictures of the days that are no

more. 'I'he lessons of such a life cannot be nu'a^in.d oil' or numbered, and they are of a kind

whiidi would gain but little heed from this busy uorld i>f ours, lint wc cannot but regret

(hat there are so few today who covet that life ol -iniplicity an.! i|uiet pcac-e which .\lr.

Kingsbury thnnigh all these years has so bcautilully illustrated."

Of the First Congregational church .\lr. Kingsbury became a mcmlici' at tlie age of

twi'iity-oiu' years and rcnutincd a most faithful and consistent fidlowcr thereof to the time

.•f hi^ dcatli. ( liarlcs I). Kingsbury was united in nuirriage on the .Ith of March. 1821. to

Mi--- i;liza l.cavcnwor! h. a daughter of Dr. Frederick Leavenworth. She died November Ki.

r.s.")2, sursivcd by two iliildrcn. l^'rederick .1. and Sarah Leavenworth, the wife of Franklin

Carter, prc-idiiit m W illiams ( (dlci;c. .Mr. Kingsbury was married November ;.'4, is,",;), to

Miss Itebccca I lolclikis-. a dau.^htcr ol Dca.on F.lij'ah Hotchkiss. and l,cr deatli occurred

l)ei-end)er 7. IST:;.

The only son of Charlc- Dcnisoii and i:ii/.a I
Leavenworth

i
Kin;^sbuiy was Frederick

.lohn Kingsbury, whose name introduces this review. He was liorn .Tannary 1, 1823, in

Waterbuiy. .\ftci- attending the public schocds he spent a year and a half in the home of iiis

unci,.. Kcv. .\bMcr .1. Lea vciiwort li. .>r \ iij;inia. .Icvotin- a |iart of that fuw to study. He
ciunph'ted his preparation for college inider the direction of Kev. Setli Fuller, who was then

jirincipal of the Waterbnry Academy. I';nt<'ring Yale, he was graduated with the class of

lN4t; and he then continued as a law student in Yale imder .ludge Storrs and Isaac H.

Townsend. He also rea.l law with Hon. Charles C. Loring. of Boston, and Hon. Thomas C.

I'erkiiis, of Hartford, ami in IS4S was admitted to ]iractice at the Boston bar. The follow-

ing year he ojiened an ollice in Waterbmy and fcdiowed his profession until IS.'iS. when he

discontinued law practice to I'ligayc in tin' bankin;; bu-incss. In 1850 his fellow townsmen,
appreciative of his woitli and ability, callcil him to public ollice and he re]iresented his town

in the state legislatvire. He was also a member of the legislatures of 1858 and 1865, in both

of which he was ehairnuin of the committee on banks. His close study of the banking btisi-

ness led him to concentrate his perscuial ell'orts ami attention upon banking. He believed

that a savings bank would be a benefit to Waterbnry ai»d its people and he secured a charter

for .stub an institution, of which he became the treasurer. l'"or many years he successfully

managed the atVairs of the bank and its success was attributable in large measure to his

cllorts, his close application and his keen business discernment. In 185.'i he became associated

with Abram Tves in organizing the Citizens' Bank, of which he remained as president for

sonu' tinu'. Tliis did not cover the scope of his activities, for he was a forceful and ri'sonicc

ful man who extended his ellorts along various lines and in all carried forward to successful

comidction whatever h<" uiulertook. In January. 1858. he became a director of the" Scovill

Manufacturing Company and was its secretai"y fi"oin March. ISfii. until Jamiar.v. 1864. and

was its treasurer from the former date until .Tannary. LSliO. Tn 1868 he siK'ceeded to the

presidency of the company and renniined in that oflice until he retired in favor of C. P. Ooss.

Sr He was also the secretary of the Detroit X- Lake Superior Coppei Company, organized

in 1867. F<ir a miniber of years he was on tlic directorate of tlu' New ^ork & \ew Fngland

Railroad and was likewise a director of the \augatm-k Railroad.

.Mr. Kingsbury was identified with various other interests of a public or scmi-publio

character. In 1868, when the Uronson Library Fund was established, he beiame its treasurer

and he was made a member of the board of agents of the libraiy and ehairnuin of its book

committee. He was treasurer of the I'rotestant I'ljuscopal Diocese of C<mn<'cticut from 1879

until his demise. In 18S1 he was chctcd a member of the Corporation of \nU- College and
was reelected in 1887 and in 18'.i:;. .\t the time of his second red. ct ion the Waterbury
.\meriean said: "Of sixteen hnnilrcd votes he received all but about two hundred. His

i"eelection was so generally regarded as desirable that the otluu" nominee, a distinguished

editor of Worcester, Massachusetts, made no contest and practically conceded 'Sir. Kingsbury's

idection from the start. The ipialities of fitness whose recognition explains this gratifying

unanimity comprise locality zeal fen- the college intere.sts, intelligent ajipreciation of college

needs and practical business judgment in the administration of college afl'airs. Mr. Kings-

bury's (dection is advantageous to the university and gratifying to this community, which has

so large a representation and so dee|) an interest in it."

It was on the 29th of April, 1851. that .Mr. Kingsbury weildcd -\hithca Scovill. a daughter
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of William Henry Scovill. She died December T. IS'JO. Their children were five in luiiiiber.

William Charles died in 1864. Mary Eunice, who became the wife of Dr. Charles Stedman
Bull, of New York city, died October 15, 1898. Alice Eliza was the third and Edith Davies

the fourth member of the family of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Kingsbury. Frederick Jolin,

Tr., who married Adele Townsend, has two children: Ruth, tlie wife of Richard C. Sargent,

of New Haven; and Frederick Kingsbiiry, Jr., now a member of the American ambulance

service in France.

Mr. Kingsbury was ever deeply interested in genealogical research and in scientific

investigation. He was elected to the presidency of the American Social Science Association

in 1893 and was retained in that office by reelection for three years. He belonged to the

American Antiquarian Society, the American Historical Association, the Connecticut Academy
of Arts and Sciences, the New Haven County Historical Society, the Society of the Colonial

Wars and the University, Graduates and Century Clubs. At the centennial celebration of

Williams College, October 10, 1893, the degree of LL. D. was conferred upon him and Yale
so honored him in 1899. He was usually to be found with those men who are met in the
discussion of important and significant problems and at all times he kept abreast with the

best thinking men of the age, so that association with him meant expansion and elevation. He
was indeed a man of scholarly attainments yet thoroughly human in syrapatliy and interest,

ever ready to extend a helping hand, and at all times his aid and influence were given on
the side of progress, truth, reform and improvement

ARMOUR AND COMPANY.

Armour and Company's history in Waterbury is like the water that ran still but
deep. The company has been doing a very big business in a very quiet way and is only

awaiting the psychological moment to take steps that will permit it to measure up fully to

the city's great possibilities. The first of these steps will be the erection of a fine new
branch house as soon as building conditions get back on a basis that will justify the big

expenditure which will be necessary.

Armour and Company opened an independent branch house in Waterbury, April 4,

1910. The first quarters were not impressive but business grew for all that and three

years later more commodious quarters had to be secured. In the meantime, however, the

company officials had been casting about for a permanent location. A desirable tract of

land was purchased March 9, 1911, at Sperry and Mattatuck streets, but inability to

secure rail facilities delayed building operations until the war had brought on a situation that

practically precluded the possibility of building. The company is now waiting for a

favorable moment to erect a home for its branch in Waterbury that will be in keeping
with the city and its prospects.

Lack of suitable quarters did not keep the business from growing however. Water-
bury's eighty odd thousands of people took kindly to the famous "Ham What Am" and
other Armour food products and of late the big industries of the city have been purchasing
heavily of Armour inedible products as for example lard oil which is used in considerable

quantities by the American Brass Company and others of the big Waterburj' industries.

In fact, business has reached a stage where new. larger and modern quarters are greatly

needed.

The branch houses of Armour and Company—there are more than four hundred of

them scattered among the chief centers of the nation's population—are the predominating
feature of the distributive system which has made the company the greatest food pur-

veyors in the world. Armour and Company have systematized the business of moving
food from the farm to the dealer and have become a most important factor on the economical
side of the food problem.

The food markets of the world today would be even less stable than they are were
it not for the modern systems of storing, canning, curing and otherwise preserving the
products of the seasons of plenty, for the demands of the seasons when nature is not
providing. Armour and Company are leading exponents of these various systems, and
Armour and Company developed the refrigerator car lines which make nation wide distribu-

tion of perishable foods possible.

The Waterbury branch house as part of the Armour distributive system can get

the products of any or all of the scores of food purveying plants conducted by the com-
pany and can get them in exactly the right condition for use. Owning their own refrigerator

cars Armour and Company are practically insured against the dangers of car sliortages and
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80 tliey can, at all seasons of the year, keep up the distribution of foods. In the hottest

kind of weather meats and other perishables can be transported from the coolers of the

great packing plants to the refrigerators of the storekeepers without the least danger and

with the food in the same perfect condition that it was when the government inspectors

passed on it at the place where it was prepared for distribution.

The economy of a business so vast is easily seen. Armour and Company doing busi-

ness in practically in every state in the nation and in dozens and hundreds of cities in

every state, have a bulk of sales so large that the margin of profit on the goods handled

can be. and is, cut to mere fractions of pennies and still the aggregate produces fair profits

on the vast sums invested. For example. Armour and Company buy beet steers from

the farmer and dispose of them in the form of meat and its various by-products at a profit

of less than a quarter of a cent per pound per steer. Quick turnovers on a huge volume

of business make the profit. The small purveyor of food with his limited capacity,

his infrequent turnover, and his small volume of business, has to charge five cents or

more per pound per steer and then he often fails in business.

Summed up in a paragraph, the Armour business is to gather up the perishable foods

of America, to prepare and standardize them and redistribute them to the world; to do

this in a manner that will bring the most satisfactory returns to the producer and then

pass the highest quality food on toward the consumer at the lowest possible cost of pre-

paring and handling.

The branch house in Waterbury is one of the links in the chain between the producer

and the dealer by which Armour and Company distribute millions upon millions of

dollars' worth of food that would spoil in the fields if the system of distribution were less

efficient or less complete.

The Waterbury branch is managed by Joseph P. Flaherty who was transferred here

from Norwich, Connecticut, March 1, 1913. Mr. Flaherty has been in the employ of

Armour and Company for fifteen yc^'s, and previous to coming to Waterbury was salesman

at Utica, New York, and manager at Norwich, Connecticut. He is married and has two

sons attending the Waterbury schools.

EDWARD CUFFIN LEWIS.

Edward Cuffin Lewis, who died October 34, 1901, was a manufacturer and financier whose

business ability brought him from a most humble position in the business world to one of

marked prominence where he had directing power in the control of many different manufac-
turing concerns, illustrating in his life record the power of indefatigable industrj' and initiative.

He was born at Welshpool in North Wales, September 23, 1826, a son of John and Mary
Lewis, and was a little lad of but five years when his parents established the family home
in Bridgeport. He attended the public schools there, but necessity forced him early into the

world of work and for eight year.s he was employed in cotton and woolen mills. He then

turned his attention to metal industries by becoming an apprentice in the Bridgeport Iron

Works, of which ultimately lie beeanie one of the owners and managers. Working his way
upward through the various departments, he acquired comprehensive knowledge of every

phase of the foundry business. From 1847 until 1849 he was in the employ of Colburn &
Bassett, well known iron founders of Birmingham, now Derby, and in the latter year he

accepted the ])osition of foreman of the Farrel Foundry & Machine Company of Ansonia.

The ability which he there displayed led to his appointment as foreman of the Waterbury
branch of their business and within a short time he was made the active manager of the

Waterbury establishment, of which he eventually becami' president, continuing in that posi-

tion until his demise. From the initial point of his business career he made steady progress

and each forward step brought him a broader outlook and wider opportunities which he

eagerly and wisely utilized. His cooperation was constantly sought in the development of

other manufacturing industries and almost thirty of the important and extensive manufac-

turing concerns of Waterbury and the surrounding district owed their success, at least in part,

to the efforts and enterprise of E. C. Lewis. He was the jiresident of the Oakville Company
and of the Capewell Horse Nail Company of Hartford. He was a director of the Benedict &
B\irnham, the Plume & Atwood and the Matthews & Willard Manufacturing Companies, also

of Holmes, Booth & Ilaydcns, the Hendey ^lachine Company and tlie Dime Savings Bank.
Si> thorough was his training and so broad his experience that he found ready solution for

intricate and involved business problems and his judgment concerning such was almost unerring.

On the 29th of October, 1850, Mr. Lewis was married to Miss Harriet M. Phippeny, of
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Hiirtl'oid. and tii tlicni wvw born sevon uhililrcn, of whom three slirvive: Ida. now the wife of

William E. Fulton: ilary, the wife of William J. Schlegcl; and Truman, who was horn in

Waterbury. Septi-niber 15. 1866. He was educated in private schools, pursuing an English

and classical course, and on the 11th of July, 1892, he married Marie Selina Switzer, of Tor-

rington In politics he is a republican and served for four years on the board of public

safety. He built a beautiful home on Woodlawn Terrace in Waterbury, the grounds cover-

ing twelve acres. Every art of the landscape gardener has been e.xerted to add to the love-

liness of this home, which land was named by his mother Edge C'lirt" Lawn, the initials E. C. L.

being those of his father. Edward CufRn Lewis, whose memory is thus honored.

E. C. Lewis was an ardent republican but never a politician in the sense of office seeking,

althoiigh in 1886 he allowed himself to be named as the repviblican candidate for congress in

a district which has a strong democratic majorit}' and received a most complimentary vote,

running far ahead of the party ticket. He sei-ved as a member of the common council and
as police commissioner and he was ever interested in the public welfare. In 1884 he was
elected to represent his district in the state legislature, but it was as a private citizen that

lie preferred to do his public Avork through active support and cooperation of measures for

the public good. He belonged to the Independent Order of Odd P'ellowa. His fellowmen ever

found him a man of liberal ideas, genial, courteous and kindly. Mr. Lewis was long a generous
contributor to Trinity church and to various charitable and benevolent organizations. He
cooperated in many measures and movements for the general good. He never lost the com-
nu)n toucli. Success was never allowed to warp his nature l)\it left him as it found him—

a

man of broad sympathies and broad views.

ELISH.V TURNER.

Few men have displayed business enterprise and sagacity in greater measure than

Elisha Turner, who contributed in notable degree to the manufacturing development of the

Naugatuck valley. He readily discriminated between the essential and the nonessential and.

discarding the latter, used the former in such a way that maximum results were achieved.

The integrity of his business methods, too, placed him with those men to wdiom honor and
respect are intuitively accorded. While controlling mammoth interests, he did not make the

attainment of wealth the end and aim of his life but at all times found opportunity to

cooperate in movements which had to do with the upbuilding of his city and state and with
the support of projects promoted for the intellectual and moral progress of the race.

He was born in New London, .lanuary 29, 1822, and his life record compassed the inter-

vening years to the 14th of September, 1900, when he passed away in Torrington in the

seventy-ninth year of his age. His common school education was supplemented by stxidy

in the academies at Sufiield and at Colchester and he made his initial step in the business

world as an employe in a dry goods store, there gaining his early commercial training

and experience. Before he had attained his majority, however, he had embarked in busi-

ness on his own account and successfully conducted a dry goods store for some time.

During that period he also was quite largely interested in whale fishing. In the spring of

1846 he became a resident of Waterbury, where for two years he conducted a mercantile

establishment and then joined Lyman W. Coe and Philander Hine in organizing the Water-
bury Hook & Eye Company. From that time forward his attention was concentrated

upon manufacturing interests, which not only led to the attainment of a large individual

fortune but also constituted a most important element in the commercial development
and prosperity of the Naugatuck valley. In 1864 the plant of the Waterbury Hook
& Eye Company was removed to Torrington and the business was later reorganized under the

name of the Turner &. Seymour Manufacturing Company.
This, however, w-as but one phase of Mr. Turner's activity—an activity which placed

him among the most prominent and successful of the business men in New England. He
became the vice president of the Coe Brass Manufacturing Company, which position he
occupied for more than a quarter of a century and of the company he was one of the
original stockholders. He was also one of the organizers of the Excelsior Needle Com-
pany, became a director and so continued until that business was taken over by the

Torrington Company. He continued as the president of the Turner & Seymour Company
and as its largest stockholder to the time of his death and he was one of the directors

of the Eagle Bicycle Company, the Torrington Manufacturing Company, the Miller Manu-
facturing Company and one of the organizers and a director of the Torrington Water
Company and a director of the Brooks National Bank of Torrington. He likewise aided
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in organizing tlie Tonington Savings Bank and was a trustee from the beginning until

his death, while for seven years prior to liis demise he served as its president. Every

,

business organization with which he became connected benefited by his cooperation, his

sound judgment and keen discrimination. He seemed almost intuitively to grasp the possi-

bilities and to recognize the difficulties of every situation and thus bent his energies

toward obviating the latter and utilizing the former to the fullest extent.

While a most active business man, Mr. Turner at all times found opportunity to

cooperate in work of public benefit. He was particularly interested in the Torrington

library, which he aided in organizing under the name of the Wolcottville Library Associa-

tion. When the name of the borough was changed, the name of the Torrington I^ibrary

Association was assumed and at the time of his death Mr. Turner was building a hand-

some liome for the library at his own expense, his total gift to the association being one

hundred and thirty thoiisand dollars. He also left a bequest of twenty-five hundred dollars

lo the New London County Historical Society, of which for many years he had been a life

member. He also made bequests to nearly every church in Torrington and a number of

charitable institutions received benefactions by his will. He also belonged to the Con-

necticut Historical Society, to the Sons of the American Revolution, to the Society of

Colonial Wars and to the American Geograpliical Society and the Union League Club of

New York—associations which indicated mucli of the nature of his interests. In 1868

lie represented Torrington in the state legislature and at all times he was deeply interested

in everything that pertained to the progress and welfare not only of his borough but of

the state and of the country at large. For more than a half century he made his home
with Hon. Lyman W. Coe, first in Waterbury and from 1868 in Torrington. The story of

his life is the story of New England thrift and business sagacity. It is true he did

not have the humble origin or experience the early privations of some men who have

achieved success, but on the other hand not one in a thousand who have enjoyed his

modest advantages have turned them to such excellent account. His breadth of view not

only saw possibilities for his own advancement but also for the development of his city

and state, and his lofty patriotism prompted him to utilize the latter as quickly and

effectively as the former. He mastered the lessons of life day by day until his post-

graduate work in the school of experience placed him with the men of eminent learning

and ability who for years have figured prominently in the upbuilding of Connecticut.

CORNELIUS TRACY.

Cornelius Tracy is the treasurer of the Tracy Brothers Company, which for many years

has been a dominant factor in the improvement of the city through its building operations,

which are most extensive and of a very important character. Mr. Tracy was born in

Litchfield, now Morris, Connecticut, April 21, 1853, and is a son of Abel C. Caroline (Bown)

Tracy, the latter a native of Torrington, Connecticut. The father, who was born in Wash-
ington, this state, was a son of Silas Tracy, also a native of Washington, as was his father,

who likewise bore the name of Silas. The ancestral line is traced back to Lieutenant Thomas
Tracy, of Norwich, Connecticut, who came from England. The family was represented in

the American army during the Revolutionary war. Lieutenant Thomas Tracy was born in

Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, England, in 1610, in early manhood became a resident of the

Massachusetts Bay colony and in February, 1637, removed from Salem to Wethersfield,

Connecticut. In 1652 he went to Saybrook, where he remained two years. In 1666 he

became one of the proprietors of Norwich and was there appointed ensign. He represented

Norwich in the colonial legislature most of the time from 1667 to 1678 and represented Pres-

ton in 1682, 1683, and 1685. He was a member of the colonial assembly for more than twenty

sessions and died at Norwich in 1685. His son, Jonathan Tracy, born at Saybrook in 1646,

was married in 1C73 to Mary Criswold and following her death in 1711 he wedded Mary
Richards. His death occurred about 1711. His son. Diivid Tracy, born in 1687, was married

in 170'.) to Sarah Parish. Their son, David Tracy II, was born at Preston, Connecticut, in

1721, and in 1744 married Eunice Elliott. Captain Silas Tracy was born March 27. 1745,

and became a hotel proprietor at New Preston, Connecticut, where he died about 1825. He
was tlic great-grandfather of Cornelius Tracy. Both the grandfather and the father of

Cornelius Tracy devoted their lives to agricultural pursuits. The latter had a family of

seven children, of whom one died in infancy. In addition to Cornelius Tracy the others are:

Morton, who was with the American Brass Company and died in 1916; George, who is presi-

dent of the Tracy Brothers Company; Cornelia, the widow of Andrew Palmer and a resident
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of Waterbury ; rranees, the widow of William H. Jolinson, also of Watevbury; and Edward,

who died in 1860, when ten years of age.

Cornelius Tracy had the usual experiences of the farm bred boy who divides his time

between the work of the fields and the duties of the schoolroom. At the age of seventeen

years he secured employment in a carpenter shop and there learned the trade, gaining expert

knowledge of that line of work. At twenty-two years of age he started in business for

himself in Waterbury, but soon afterward went to Thomaston. where he remained in business

until 1883. In the latter year he returned to Waterbury, where he entered the lumber

business, and in 1883 he joined his brother George as a contractor. The present firm of

Tracy Brothers is the outgrowth of a business which was founded in 1870 by George

Tracy and B. H. Eldredge. under the firm style of Tracy & Eldredge. In 1875 the junior

partner sold out, after which George Tracy continued alone in business until 1883, when he

was joined by liis brother Cornelius and the firm of Tracy Brothers was formed. In 1894

they incorporated their business under the name of the Tracy Brothers Company, with

George Tracy as the president, E. E. Wilson as vice president, Cornelius Tracy as treasurer

and J. L. Svveiger as secretary. The last named continued in office until 1908, when George

E. Tracy took over the duties of secretary. Business has been carried on at No. 53 Benedict

street since about 1873. They at first began doing contract work in carpentering, but the

scope of their business was extended to include masonry and they employ about one hundred

and fifty workmen. A few j'ears ago they specialized in factory contract work but their

business today covers all branches and is one of the oldest and largest in Connecticut. It

has been continuously carried on for over forty years and Cornelius Tracy has been an active

associate therewith for more than a third of a century.

In 1875 Cornelius Tracy was united in marriage to Jliss Lucy B. Doolittle, who passed

away in 1884, leaving two daughters: Clara L., who was born in 1876 and is the wife of

E. S. Bronson. a photograplier of Waterbury; and Nellie M., who was born in 1878 and

resides in Waterbury. In February, 1887, Mr. Tracy was again married, his second union

being with Edith M. Bronson, of Wolcott, Connecticut. They became parents of four

children: Fred, who was born in April, 1888, and passed away in March, 1897; Raymond,

who was born in 1890, and died in March, 1897; Howard F., who was born in 1894, and is

a graduate of the Gunnery School of Washington, Connecticut, and of the Waterbury Business

College; and Edward Bronson, who was born in 1898, and is now attending the Gunnery

School at Washington, after which he expects to enter the Pratt Institute at Brooklyn, New
York.

Mr. Tracy belongs to the Waterbury Club and is interested in many public movements

and activities. His political support is given the republican party and in 1903 and 1903 he

served as a member of the state senate, while during the two succeeding years he was a

member of the republican state central committee. He was also a member of the state

reformatory commission and it was the firm of Tracy Brothers who built the State Reforma-

tory. For the past twenty years he has been president of the Boys Club of Waterbury, and

during that entire period has taken a very active and helpful part in the work of that

organization. He believes in prevention rather than cure and his activity in behalf of the

boys is put forth that they may be surrounded by helpful influences and tliat their environ-

ment may assist in developing manly character. His work in this connection has been indeed

beneficial, many a youth acknowledging the value of his influence, his advice and his ready

assistance. Fraternally Mr. Tracy is connected with the Masons and his religious belief is

indicated in the fact that he attends the Second Congregational church. It was through

the efforts of Mr. Tracy in 1894 that Waterbury came into possession of the carefully

selected and valuable collection of minerals and fossils now to be seen in the Bronson

Library, and he and his brother were instrumental in transporting the Connecticut building

from the grounds of the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago to this state and reerecting

it for public uses on the shore of the Sound at a point between Savin Rock and Woodmont.
His interests have always been broad, varied and beneficial and his name, associated with

many good works, adds new luster to his ancestral records.

JUDGE JOHN PRESCOTT KELLOGG.

Judge John Prescott Kellogg, lawyer, jurist and one of the prominent political leaders

of Connecticut, has wielded a wide influence in public affairs in the state, actuated by a

marked devotion to the general good. His ability in his profession has gained him much
more than local distinction and he is now making an excellent recori! as judge of the
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supcridi cciiiit (p| ( iiiiiiciliiiit. Hi' \\:i> Ik. in Manic :;1. ISdU, of the marriage of Stoplien

VV'riglit iuul l.iiiia llusiiici- (Andrews i Killnjif;. His more specifically literary education

was obtaimd at Vale, wlicrc lie won liis Hailicliir of Alts degree in 1883. He then matricu-

lated in tlie Vale Law School and the dej;ric of LL. B. was conferred upon him in 1S84.

The same year he was admitted to the bar and entered upon the active practice of his

profession as the junior partner of the (inn of Kellogg. Hurpee & Kellogg, an association

that was maintained until ISiJit. He then prac-ticed with his father under the firm style

of Kellogg & Kellogg until 1904 and for the past thirteen years lias practiced alone.

While advancement at the bar is proverbially slow, no dreary novitiate awaited liim.

He wcjii almost immediate prominence and has contiiuially demonstrated his worth in a

profession where advancement depends entirely upon individual merit.

Whatever else may be said of the legal fraternity it cannot be di nied that members
of the bar have been more prominent actors in public all'airs than any other class of the

communitj". This is but the natural result of causes which are manifest and require no

explanation. The ability and training which (|ualify one to practice law also (jualify him
in many respects for duties which lie outside the strict path of his profession and which

toudi tlie general interests of society. In recognition of his fitness for positions of public

trust, .Judge KeUogg was elected councilman of Waterbury in 1887 and served as presi-

dent of the board from ISS'J until 18U1. Through the two succeeding years he was attorney

of the city court and from 181)1 until 1895 he was town attorney of the town of Water-

bury. In 18<.);i he was made prosecuting attorney of the district court of Waterbury and

served for four years, while from IHiKJ until 1900 he was city attorney of Waterbury
and on the 1st of .hily. 1911. was recalled to that oftice, serving until .January 1, 1913.

He was states attorney of Waterbury from 1S9T to 1917 and in 1917 was appointed by

Governor Holcomb judge of the superior court, so that lie is now serving upon the bencli.

where his record is in harnuuiy witli that wliich lie has made as a man and a lawyer,

distinguished by marked lidelity to duty and by a mast<'rful grasp of every problem

presented for solution. He has always given his political allegiance to the republii'an

party and was chairman of the republican (own committee of Waterbury from 1895

until 190e. In 189S he became a meniber of the state central committee and so served for

two years.

On the 1st of .lune. 1.S9L'. .Iiulge Kellogg was united in marriage to Miss Clara Mason,
of Bridgeport. They hold membership in the Kpiscopal church and he is identified with

various elubs anil fraternal oigani/atious. belonging to the University Club of New Y<nk,

the (iraduates Club of New Haven, the Waterbury Club, the Scroll and I'Cey and the

Delta Kappa Kpsilon of Vale. He also has membership with the Sons of the American
Revolution and in the Society of Colonial Wars, while along strictly professional lines he

has connection with the Connecticut .'state Bar Association and the American Bar Associa-

tion. The breadth of his interests is further indicated in the fact that he is acting as a

trustee of St. Margaret's School and agent for (lie Bronson Library of Waterbury. He
has won honor and public recognition and at the same time his lonrse has rellected credil

upon the people who have honored him.

IIKNKV .1. l!l( H.MiDS.

Jlenrv .1. Richards, the secretary and treasurer of the New Haven Copper Company,
doing business at Seymour, was born in I'ittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in 1869. a son of Philip

and Hannah iDavles) Richards. The fatlier was an employe of C. 0. liussey & Conijiany of

Pit(sbur<ili and in 1875 removed lo Seyiiioiir. where he was employed by the New Haven
Coppei ( oiiipany until his death, which neiiirn d in ls99. His widow survived him for

some years, passing away in 1913.

Henry •!. l\icliards acipiired a high school education in Seyniour. and. starling out in

the business world, entered the emjiloy of the New Haven Copper Cciiupany in 1SIS5. He
began working in the mills and has been through every department, so that he has most
intimate and coinpreliensive knowledge of the business in princi]ile ,and detail. This is

one of the old established enterjirises of Seymour. The company '..as formed in 1842

and erected its first buildings in that year. Tlie biisinc'ss has inc-r.'ased with each suc-

ceeding year and is now ca|iitali/.ed for two liuiidred thousand dcdlars. with Thonuis I>.

.lames as the president and H. .1. Richards as the secretary and treasurer. They have
always maintained the highest slandaids in their output, which includes braziers' sheets,

cornice and rooting cooper sheets for bath tubs, polished coo|)er. special sheets for fire
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extinguishers, tank and pressure house boilers, oval copper bottoms and circles, rolled

anodes, spinning copper and dimension sheets. The buildings of the company are extensive.

The main rolling mill is one hundred by two hundred feet and contains eight sets of

rolls. The power for this building is supplied by a steam engine of two hundred and fifty

horse power, augmented by three turbine water wheels aggregating two hundred and

fiftj' horse power, so that it has altogether five hundred horse power in the rolling mill.

The stamping and tinning departments cover an area of fifty by ninety feet and the two

buildings, each seventy-five by seventy-five feet, contain two refining furnaces. The West
Side i-olling mill, which was equipped in 18S5, is fifty by one hundred feet and has three

sets of rolls. The company is also engaged quite extensively in the manufacture of cast steel

augers and bits, turning out a very superior line of goods. The plant for tliis branch of

their business is sixty by one hundred and twenty-five feet and derives its power from a

turbine water wheel of seventy-five horse power and a Herreshoft' engine of seventy-five horse

power. The various departments are lighted with electricity and are splendidly equipped

with the most modern machincr.y. Employment is furnished to from one hundred to one

hundred and twenty-five skilled workmen and the company has always maintained the

highest reputation for the standard of its goods. After working up through various depart-

ments in the mill and thus gaining a comprehensive knowledge of every branch of the

business, Jlr. Richards in 1906 was made secretary of the company and in 1909 the duties

of treasurer were added, since which time he has been both secretary and treasurer. He
has also been the active manager for the past two years.

Mr. Richards is also well known in fraternal circles. He belongs to Morning .Star

Lodge, No. 47, F. & A. M., to Evening Star Chapter, No. 47, R. A. M., to Union Council,

R. & S. M., to New Haven Commandery, K. T, and Pyramid Temple A. A. 0. N. M. S. He
is likewise connected with the Red Men and he belongs to the Knight Templar Club of

New Haven. His political endorsement is given to the republican party and while he keeps

well informed on the questions and issues of the day he never seeks nor desires ofliice,

preferring to concentrate his undivided thought and attention upon his ^growing and

important business interests. He is today active in the management of one of the chief

industrial concerns of Seymour and has justly won his place among the representaHve

business men of the citv.

PROFESSOR BERLIN WRIOHT TINKER.

Occupying a ]iroraincnt positiun among the public educators of Connecticut is Professor

Berlin ^\rigllt Tinker, who for twenty years has been superintendent of the public

schools of Waterbury, the continuation of his services being indisputable proof of the high

efficiency of his work and the satisfaction which his efforts have given. He was born

in the village of Jerusalem. Yates county, New York, February 7, 1867, and is the eldest

son of Rev. Ezra Tinker. D. D., a Methodist clergyman, whose ministerial career covered

a period of forty-five years, in which he was actively engaged in preaching the Gospel in

several different states. He was born in Norwich, New York, and pursued his education

in Colgate University and in the Drew Theological Seminary, of which he was a graduate.

Honorary degrees were conferred upon him by various colleges and universities, including

Yale. His career was concluded in Marine City, Michigan, where he passed away a few-

years ago at the age of sixty-seven. His wife, who bore the maiden name of Sarah Janet
Wright, was born in Dundee, New York, and died in Lyons, that state, about ten j'ears ago,

when sixty-three years of age. Professor Tinker is of ancient colonial descent on the

paternal side, the ancestor of the family in America being Thomas Tinker, who came
from England on the Mayflower in 1620. Representatives of the family have fought in

all of the American wars from that time to the present and his father. Rev. Ezra Tinker,
was a veteran of the Civil war. The Wright family is of Scotch lineage.

Professor Tinker is the only survivor of a family of five children, having had two
brothers and two sisters who have now passed away. His early life was spent at various
places owing to the fact that the itinerant custom of the Methodist ministry caused the
removal of the family from time to time. From the age of twelve years he has largely

been a resident of New England. He prepared for college in the Norwich (Conn.) Free
Academy, from which he was graduated with the class of 1884, and later he completed a

course in Bates College at Lewiston, Maine, where he won his Bachelor of Arts decree in

1888, while the following year the Master of Arts degree was conferred upon him. He spent
one year in post graduate work at the Boston University but in the meantime had taken up
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tli« vocation of toacliinj;, }iaving taught his fust torin in tlio state of Maine in 1884. In

that way he earned tlie money to take him througli Hates College and his complete record

in the ea|)aeity of teaelier, high scliool principal and high school superintendent is as

follows. He taught at Stow, Maine, for a thiid of a year in 1S84 and a half year at

Dundee, New llanipsliire, in 1883. He was a teacher at Swanville, Maine, for a third of a year

in 18SG, at Mount \'ernim, Maine, for a third of a year in 1887 and was principal of the

high school at Chelmsford, Massachusetts, in is8y-189n. He next became principal of the

high school at Southboro, Massacliusetts. where lie remained for a year, and was principal

of the higli scliool at Marblehead in 1891 -92. He was principal of the high school at Marlboro,

Massachusetts, from 1892 until 1894 and superintendent there from 1894 until 1897. In

tlie latter year he was called to the superintendency of tiie schools of Waterburj', where he

has since continued, and the splendidly organized and developed system of the public

schools of this city bears testimony to his worth and his progressiveness. He keeps in

touch with the most advanced thouglit of the profession, being a member of the National

Education Association, the New England Association of School Superintendents and the

Connecticut State Teachers' Association beside various otliers of similar character and

purport.

On the ITth of August, 1889. I'rofessur Tinker was united in marriage to Miss

Elizabeth French Wyer. of Portland, .Maine. 'Iliey are consistent members of the First

Congregational church of Waterbury and in tlic social circles of the city occupy an

enviable position. Professor Tinker belongs also to the Sons of Veterans and he finds his

chief diversion in summer in gardening and in fishing. His ideas are in accord with Kant's

statement that: "The object of education is to train each individual to reach the highest

perfection possible for liiin." and liis laliors have ever been directed toward that end.

KDWAini i,.\n!i:xs fkisbik.

Ivlward Lauren^ I'lishic, who «as our of Wnteihui y's grand old ini'ii. hoiiiired .md

respected h\ all with whom he came in euntnet. was lioin .\ugiist .'-'rJ. IS24. in the city where

his death occurred, liis parents being Laurens and Artemisia (Widtoni Frisbie, descendants

of old Connecticut families. Reared on the homestead farm. Edward I.. Frisbie acquired

a public school education and remained under the parental roof until he reached the age

of twent^'-three years, when he accepted employment with the Waterbury Brass Com-
pany, in the ki'ttle department. Tliere he continued until the summer of 1848. In the

spring of 1849 he entered the employ of Hrowii & lOltoii and w'as engaged in casting brass

and (icrman silver at the factory of that linn, with which he remained until the new firm of

lirowii IJrotliers was formed. He continued with the new organization and was made
foreman of the casting departiiieni . His service with that firm covered, a period of thirty

years, extending to 188!!. lie was adiiiitteil to a partnership in the business in 1854 and
through the intervening years liilcd positions of trust and responsibility. After retiring

from active business he continued to make his home in Waterbury until his death. As a

rc]ircsentative of its manufacturing interests he sustained an unassailable reputation for

enter|)rise. for initiative and for thoidugli reliability. In addition to his connection with

manufacturing interests Mr. Frisbie liccaiiic well known in linaucial circles. He was a trustee

of the Waterbury Savings Kaiik and lie liecamc president. He was also one of the founders

c)t the Dime Savings I'.ank. of wliiili he was a trustee, mid he also liiM'ame a ilirector of

till' .Manufactiirers N'atioiial Hank and \\as its president at th,. time of his dcalli. thus

liciiig closely associated with tlie moneyed interests of the city.

.Moreover. Mr. Frisbie took a most active and helpful inteicst in ]nihlic all'airs of

moment and was a well known and valued citizen of Waterbury. In 1S.')4 he was called upon
to re]iiesent his district in the state legislature anil was again chosen to that jiosition in 187:.'.

He also served as a member of the board of selectmen when Waterbury was a town and
wlicn it was organized under a city form of government lie again served as a member of

the city council and at other times did duty on various tioaids and committees. He like-

wise served as a mciiiher ot tlic lioaid of a.sscssors and as justice ,,f the peace. He was a

.TelVerson democrat, stanch and true, a good citizen and progressive in all liis relations with

the public widfare. An Episcopalian in religi<ms faith, when the |)arish of St. .lolin's was
divided and Trinity parish formed he became a vestryman in the newly established church

and later was one of its wardens. He was devoted to his home and family and held

friend.ship inviolable. N"o cause « liieli he espoused ever had reason to comjilain of his

negligence. He statichly siipjiorted every movement with which he became allied and his
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iiiniienee was a potent eleniciit in its advancement. Death called him on the ir.th daj- of

April. 1909. bringing sorrow not only to his immediate household but to the many friends

in Waterbuvy who still revere and honor his memory and who frequently pause with kindly

thought at his grave in Riverside cemetery.

It was on the 11th of February, 1850, that Mr. Frisbie was married to Miss Hannah A.

AVelton. a daughter of Hershel Welton, of Wolcott. They became the parents of four

cliildren, of whom two died in infancy, the surviving daughter and son being: Mary A..

tlie wife of Ellis Phelan; and Edward Laurens, a resident of Waterbury. The motlier

jjassed away July ]0, 1857, and later Mr. Frisbie wedded Josephine Deming. a daughter of

Abner Deming. of Derby. She died October 14, 1872, leaving one child, Josephine D., and on

the 2d of October, 1884. Mr. Frisbie married Emily .T. Welton, a daughter of George W.
Welton. The Welton family, of whop Mrs. Frisbie is a representative, was one of the first

families of Waterbury. It was here that John Welton, the founder of the family in Con-

necticut, first settled, and his son Richard was the first male child born in Waterbury. Geoige

Wales Welton. father of Mrs. Frisbie, was born August 26, 1809, in Waterbury, and was a

son of Richard Fenton and Anna (Porter) Welton. The liome of the family was on East

Main street and it was there that George Wales Welton grew to manhood and attended

the Bucks Hill school and also Waterbury Academy. In early manhood he engaged in farm-

ing, wliich he followed until 1842, when, with others, he organized the Waterbury Brass Com-
pany and became superintendent of the plant, so serving until 1857, or for a period of twelve

vears. He then resigned and accepted a similar position with Holmes, Booth & Haydens,

occupying that |)lace of trust and responsibility for thirteen years. He next became one

of the organizers of tlie manufacturing firm of Plume & Atwood, with which he remained

during the residue of his active life, being one of the directors of the company at the time

of his death. He was also interested in tlie Oakville Pin Company. He passed away at iiis

home in Waterbury, January 16, 1886. and was laid to rest in Bucks Hill cemetery. He was

a public-spirited man, well known and respected, and he took a deep interest in the growth

and prosperity of Waterbury. He was always active in every movement that was for the

benefit of the city and its people. On the 11th of September. 1837. in Waterbury, he wedded

Harriet Minor, who was born December 18, 1811, and died May 26, 1839. She was a daughter

of Archibald Minor, of Wolcott, and became the mother of a daughter, Harriet Minor Weltoti.

who married Leverett D. Kenea, of Thomaston, Connecticut. On the 22d of December. 1840.

Mr. V^'elton wedded Mary Graham. Of their children Mary Elizabeth became the wife of

(Jeorge E. Bissell. the noted sculptor, and they have five children: George Welton. who is

dean of the Michigan State College at Lansing: Isabella Graham, at home; Harry Johnson:

Joseph Welton, who died in childhood : and Percy R., who is at this writing in the officers'

training camp at Fort Sheridan, Illinois. Emily J., the second member of the Welton family,

became the wife of Edward L. Fiisbie, Sr., of Waterbury. Ellen Caroline married James E.

Coer and resides in Waterbury. George Richard, now deceased, married Nellie C. Webster,

of Thomaston, Connecticut, and they have one daughter. Gertrude Webster, who is a

graduate of St. Margaret's School, of \\'cllesley College and the medical department of the

I'niversity of Michigan and is now a well known physician of Ivew York city, having charge

of the X-ray department at the Polyclinic Hospital of New York. The fifth child of the

Welton family died in infancy.

Mrs. Frisbie may well be jiroud of being a representative of Waterbuvy 's oldest family.

She is a member of Melicent Porter Chai)ter, D. A. R.. and has been honored with election to

life membership in the same. She is also a member of the Woman's Club, in which she filled

the office of president—being the third woman in that office. She belongs to the Trinity

ICpiscopal church and her entire career has been characterized by her Christian faith, marked

by devotion to duty in every relation and by earnest effort to uphold and further moral

progress.

HON. ISAAC WATTS BROOKS.

Among the men who have left their impress indelibly upon the history of Connecticut is

Hon. Isaac Watts Brooks, for many years one of the most prominent, distinguished and

honored citizens not only of forrington but of the state. The place which he occupied in

the public regard was the result of merit. The world instinctively pays deference to the

man whose success is honorably achieved and who at all times recognizes his obligations to his

fellows. Such was the career of Isaac \V. Brooks, whose birth occurred at the old Brooks

homestead in the south jiart of Goshen on tlu' 8th of November. 1838. He belonged to one of
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the old Connecticut families, his gTeat-grandfatlicr Ijcing Joseph Brooks, who was a native

of Ihirhani, Middlesex county, and became one of the earliest residents of Goshen. The
ancestry, however, is traced back to Thomas Brooks, who came from his native England

in the seventeentli century. Watts H. and Mary (Wadhanis) Brooks, parents of Isaac W.
Brooks, were farming people and in public afl'airs the father took an active and helpful part,

serving in the state legislature for three terms, while in many town offices he also jiroved

his loyalty to the public interests.

Thus from an honorable ancestry came Isaac W. Brooks and tlie lessons wliicli he

learned at his fatlier's fireside in early boyhood bore rich fruit in later years. He sup-

plemented his district school education by study in the old Goshen Academy and then

matriculated in Brown University at Providence, Rhode Island. Although he did not graduate

the institution afterward conferred upon him the Mas^r of Arts degree, to which he was
entitled by his post graduate work in the school of experience. His textbooks were put

aside at the age of twenty-two years that he might engage in general merchandising with

his brother, the late John W. Brooks, of Goshen. The enterprise proved profitable and
was conducted for eleven years, during which period Isaac ^\'. Brooks served for ten years

as town clerk of Goshen. His residence in Torrington dated from 1873. at which time he

and his brother established the banking house whicli was destined to play a most important

part in the marvelous development of their section of the Xaugatuck valley. The bank
was opened under the firm style of Brooks Brothers and for twenty-seven years no other

banking institution was required to meet the demands of tlie town notwithstanding its rapid

growth and development. The institution was adequate to all the financial needs of the

community and grew along most substantial lines, being based upon the highest principles of

banking. In 1899 the business was reorganized under the name of the Brooks National

Bank, which was the first national bank of Torrington. Isaac W. Brooks became its president

and so continued throughout his remaining days, also filling the position of treasurer and

secretary of the Torrington Savings Bank from 1873 initil 1914, when he was elected to the

presidency. He was further known in banking circles as one of the directors of the First

Xational Bank of Litchfield for many years, continuing to fill that position until ill health

foiced his resignation in January, 1916. When his resignation was presented resolutions com-
mending his valuable work to the institution were unanimously adopted with the hope

that he might soon resume his olTicial connection with the institution. His activities also

extended into other fields. For many years he was connected with Charles L. McNeil in

(lie insurance business xmder the firm style of Brooks & McNeil and he was identified

with many industrial enterprises, being a director of t)ie Turner & Seymour Manufacturing
Compiuiy, the Torrington Printing Company of Torrington, the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance

Company of Hartford and the Colonial Trust Company of Waterbury. He was uniformly

regarded as a man of superior busines.s capacity and exceptional success in tlie management
of financial interests. His life was indeed a busy and active one. frauglit with splendid

results and prompted at all times by honorable jiurposes.

-Aside from his activity' along business lines Jlr. Brooks was a most promiiiciil jiiiure in

connection with public affairs. His service in (ioslien has already been mentioned. He
was never ambitious as an office seeker but again and again his fellow townsmen, recognizing

his worth, called him to office. He served continuously as town treasurer of Torrington from
1S72 until 1913, covering a period of forty years, and was borough treasurer from the

iiicorjioration of the borough in 1887 until 1910. His books in each were notable for

their clearness and their accuracy. No ]ilan or movement to promote the welfare and
upbuilding of Torrington failed to receive his hearty endorsement and earnest cooperation.

He was (me of the promoters in establishing and perfecting the water system and was presi-

dent of the Torrington Water Company from 1878 until his death. He was also president and
until 1911) was treasurer of the Torrington Library Association, was treasurer of the Hill-

side Cemctey As.sociation and president of the John Brown Association. His interests were
broad and no cause relating to the public welfare sought his aid in vain. From 1885 until

1889 he was judge of the probate court for his district, wliicli includes the towns of Torrington

and (Joshen. In 1884 he was elected a member of the general assembly and was made
cliairman of its committee on finance. In 1893 he was again sent to represent his district

in the state legislature and was unanimously chosen in the republican caucus as its candidate

for speakei-. to which position he was elected by a large majority. In tliis connection it was
said of him: "Present at every session, prompt, clear and im|)artial in his rulings, he made
a notable record as a jiresiding officer, as was attested by lioth democrats and rei)ublicans."

In 19110 he was again called upon for legislative service, being chosen a member of the state

senate, to whirli he was reelected in lyOS. In .January, 1909. he was ].resident jiro teni nf
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the senate. In 1884 Governor Waller appointed him a member of the state tax commission,

which did excellent work in revisincr the statutes relating to taxation.

The principles which governed liis life were indicated in his membership in the Center
Congregational church of Torrington, of which he long served as treasurer. He was identified

w-ith several patriotic societies and was genealogist and counselor of the Connecticut Society

of the Order of the Founders and Patriots of America. Moreover, he was honored with
election to the presidency of the national society and was vice president of the Connecticut

Society of the Sons of the American Revolution. He was also a member of the committee
on historical documents of the Connecticut Society of Colonial Wars. ?Ie belonged to the

Litchfield County University Club, the Litchfield Historical Society and the Connecticut State
Historical Society and he made many valuable gifts to the state library, including various

documents relating to the early history of Goshen. He was a member of the Torrington
Club and the Torrington Wheel Club. He greatly enjoyed travel and when leisure i)er-

mittcd spent much time in visiting points of interest in this country and in Europe. In

the latter part of 1915 he visited Jamaica and Panama in the hope of regaining his health,

which had become impaired. Death called him on the 17th of October, 1916, and his remains
were interred in the Goshen cemetery. He left behind him the memory of a beautiful life,

a life characterized by high purposes and fraught with good deeds. He stood as a man
among men. exemplifying in liis career all those qualities which make for high ideals in man-
hood and citizenship.

WALLACE HENRY CAMP.

Wallace Henry Camp, one of the valued citizens of Waterbury. was bom in tlic town of

Harwinton, Connecticut, February 20. 1850, a son of Jabez McCall and Mary (Heatont

Camp, who were natives of Northfield, Connecticut. The ancestry in the paternal line is traced

to Nicholas Camp, who came from Nazing, England, to this country in the year 1080 and soon

after settled in Milford, Connecticut. David Camp, the great-grandfather of Wallace H.
Camp, was for many years a resident of Wiiodb\iry, from which town lie was enrolled as a

soldier of the Revolutionary war.

The grandfather, tlie Rev. .Joseph Eleazcr ( ;iiii|i. was born in 1767 and after his gradua-
tion from Yale College in 1787 he studied tl In'j\ iiml preached a short time in several

places. In 1794 he helped to organize the Con^n-^atinnal church in Northfield. Connecticut,

and became its first pastor, continuing in that otlice for more than forty years. In the

early days of his ministry when both the Congregational and Episcopal churches in North-

field were obliged to practice the most rigid economy, he served both churches, conducting

services in the Episcopal church in the forenoon and the Congregational eluucli in the

afternoon. He married Khoda Turner, and their children were: Albert Barlow, who became
a minister: Ralph Garwood, who took up the profession of law; -John Pierpont, who died in

early manhood; David Bushrod Washington, who became a practising physician: Elizabeth

Selima, who married Nehemiah Kimberly, of West Haven; Joseph William, who devoted his

life to the practice of medicine, and Jabez McCall, the father of Wallace Henry Camp.
Jabez McCall was a mechanic, learning his trade in the flute shop wliicli gave to the

hamlet three miles north of Thomaston the name of Fluteville. In this shop the making of

flutes, clarinets and other wind instruments was a prosperous business for many years,

reaching perhaps the height of its prosperity in Civil war times, when there was a great

demand for fifes and snare drum sticks. Little trace of the shop now remains. Mr. Camp's
marriage to Mary Heaton, the youngest daughter of Deacon Levi Heaton, occurred on the 17th

of April, 1833. About the year 1837 Mr. Camp purchased Morse's mills at Harwinton,
Connecticut, and Mr. and Mrs. Cam]) resided in that town for many years, Mr. Camp
being engaged in the timber and milling business. He supplied ship timber to the Brooklyn
navy yard during the Civil war, and some of this timber is said to have been used in the

building of the Monitor. He was much interested in the construction of the Naugatuek
Railroad and did much toward securing a station for the little village, serving there for

many years as station agent and as postmaster, the name of the village being changed to
Campville, which name it still retains. In 1872 Mr. and Mrs. Camp removed to Medford,
Massachusetts, where he died in 1890 at the age of seventy-nine years. Mrs. Camp died in

1893. Their children were Bushrod Heaton, Joseph Eleazer. Burton Harry, Martha Adeline,

Charlotte Elizabeth, Wallace Henry and Mary Frances. In the '50s when quite a j^oung

man, Bushrod H. Camp was clerk in the Waterbury postolfice, the late Elislia Leavenworth
then being postmaster, and one clerk was sufficient for all the work. After leaving tlic
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postoffice he lived for several years in New Haven. He enlisted in the Nineteenth Connecti-

cut Regiment, afterward the Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery, and was wounded in the

battle of Cold Harbor, after which he did not return to active service. He was in the

employ of the government either in the pension office or in the postoffice department until

a short time before his death, which occurred in 1895. Martha and Charlotte Camp are

still living in the family home in Medford, Massachusetts. Charlotte was a very able and
successful teacher for more than fifty years, forty of which were spent as master's assist-

ant in the Frothingham school in the city of Boston. Mary became the wife of Edward W.
Belcher, and has for many years resided in Plymouth, Massachusetts. Joseph E. and Burton

H. died in infancy.

Wallace Henry Camp came to Waterbury in 1870 and entered the employ of the

Scovill Manufacturing Company, where he remained until 18U9. Since then he has had the

care and oversight of considerable property in or near the center of Waterbury.

On the 17th of October 1878, Wallace H. Camp was married to Helen I. W. Piatt, a

daughter of William S. and Caroline (Orton) Piatt. Mr. and Mrs. Camp are the parents

of four children: Roland Heaton, a graduate of Yale College and the Harvard Law School;

Edith Caroline and Hilda Mary, graduates of Smith College; and Orton Piatt, a graduate of

Yale College and of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Mr. Camp and his family are members of the Second Congregational church, and in

the work thereof take an active interest. He was Sunday school superintendent for four-

teen years, retiring from that position in 1894. His political endorsement is given to the

republican party, but he has never been active in club or fraternal circles.

.TOHN C. BOOTH.

.luhn C. Booth ranked for many years as one of the foremost citizens and business

men of Waterbury. Not seeking honor but simply endeavoring to do liis dut}', honors were

multiplied unto him and prosperity followed all his undertakings. He was born in New-
town, June 13, 1808, his parents being Philo and Aurelia Bootli. His education was
acquired in the schools of his native town and in Danbury, where he also engaged in teach-

ing for a number of years. He turned from professional to commercial life in 1832, when
he became a resident of Meriden and accepted the agency of several manufacturing com-

panies. His efforts at once became an eflfective force in his new field and he rapidly ad-

vanced, so that at the end of three years he was not only representing Benedict & Burn-

ham as a traveling salesman but had also entered into association with the firm of Bald-

win, Burnham & Company of New York to develop its trade. He then removed to the

west, where he spent four years, but feeling that the opportunities of the east were fully

equivalent to those to be found in the west, he returned to Waterbury and became a part-

ner in the business of Benedict & Burnham, taking charge of the store. In 1843, when
the Benedict & Burnham Manufactiiring Company was organized with a directorate of five

members, he was chosen one of the first members of the board and continued to act

in that capacity for nine years. In 1853 he took an important part in organizing and
establishing a neV enterprise, becoming associated in the undertaking with Israel Holmes
under the style of Holmes, Booth & Haydens. He bent his energies to the successful

control and administration of the business until 1869, when he became associated with

Israel Holmes, L. J. Atwood and D. S. Phime in organizing the Plume & Atwood Manu-
facturing Company, of which he was elected the first secretary. On the death of Mr.

Holmes he was chosen to the presidency and so continued until 1873, when he withdrew

from active management of the business but still remained as president and director of the

Plume & Atwood Company. He had ever been watchful of opportunities pointing to suc-

cess and his sound judgment enabled him to recognize readily all chances for progress

and advancement in manufacturing fields.

On the 19th of February, 1840. Mr. Booth was united in marriage to Miss Eunice

Tucker, of Oxford, and they became the parents of two daughters. Sarah Henrietta and

Mary Eunice, the latter the wife of Edward M. Burrall. The elder daughter was born

April 22, 184G, and died in New York city, November Ifi, 1873. She was a young lady

of marked musical talent, of most generous and kindly disposition and of pleasing per-

sonality. Indeed her nature was one of fineness personified and her memory is yet en-

shrined in the hearts of those who knew her.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Booth were consistent members and active workers in St. John's

F.piscopal church and for many years he served as one of its vestrymen. He was also
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a most generous supporter of Trinity ihurcli and of St. Margaret's school. He was called

upon to serve as a trustee of the Riverside Cemetery Association and occupied other

positions of trust and confidence. In fact lie stood as a stanch advocate of all plans

and measures for the general good and his endorsement of a measure was sure to win

to it further support of those who recognized the sovmdness of his judgment. In public

affairs he brought to bear the same spirit x>f progressiveness which characterized his

business career. At all times he was quiet and imostentatious in manner and the

simplicity and beauty of his daily life was manifest in his home and family relations,

which constituted an even balance to his splendid business capacity and powers. Death
called him July 3'J. 1886, and his widow survived onlv until Auj^tet 20, 1804.

At the funeral services held for .John Camp Bootli, the Rev. Dr. Rowland said: "He
will be long remembered in the community for his abilily as a man of business, for his

perseverance and enterprise, as well as for his genial and kindlj' nature. But those who
knew him best will remember him for his domestic virtues, for his fidelity and afl'ectionate •

ness in the home circle, for his devotion to wife and children. It is such characters that

fill the homes of earth with the spirit of Him who came not to be ministered unto, but to

minister. In his relations to the church and his Intercourse with the world he has shown
himself obedient to the precept which bids us "bear one another's burdens.'

"

There was in the life of Mr. Booth much that can with profit be set down for future

generations. He was a man who it may be said truthfully never lost the common touch.

Great success and accumulated power had not dulled his perceptions of what was right,

nor had they dimmed his vision of the true perspective from his position as compared
with that of men of more humble mien. His handclasp was as warm for the friend

in a threadbare coat as for the prosperous business friend of his later years. He appre-

ciated difliculties. having had his own hard knocks. He sympathized w-itii those whose
lot was not as fortunate as his, and yet he could not condone the shirker nor have patience

with the shiftless, because his life had been organized along lines that called for a full

dole of labor within each turn of the wheel. No little of his sustained power was due to

the moral and social characteristics of this many-sided man. In social intercourse he was
genial, kindly and humanly sympathetic; in business he was the personification of its

highest elhics and tlic most rigid integrity.

H. P. & 10. DAY, INCORPORATED.

The business conducted under tiu' name of H. P. & E. Day, Incorporated, was established

in 1852, for the manufacture of hard rubber sundries of all kinds. They began the manu-
facture of fountain pens—among the first to undertake that industry—and made pens for

various inventors. During the middle '80s they started to make pens for L. E. Waterman and
have been so engaged to the present time. For several years the plant has been devoted
exclusively to the manufacture of the rubber part of the Waterman fountain pen. This is

the only factory so engaged in the United States and the pens are assembled in New York.
Their plant consists of three main factories, a power house and an office. The factories are

all of reinforced concrete and are splendidly equipped with the latest improved machinery
for carrying on work of that character. They employ three hundred and eighty-five people,

all skilled labor, mostly men. They have developed a splendid organization, officered by men
of well known business ability and executive force. Theirs is the largest rubber turning
plant in the I'nited States. The officers at the present time are: Edmond Day, president;

.lulius G. Day, treasurer: Walter Randall, secretary and general manager. The importance
of the business to Seymour is readily recognized, for it employs a large force of workmen
snd greatly promotes trade conditions in many ways. The city may well feel proud tliat

it has in its midst the leading establishment of this kind in the United States.

WALTER RAXDALl.

Walter Randall, who is the secretary and general manager of the H. P. & E. Day
Company, was born in Seymour, December 9, 1868, a son of Hiram Randall, one of the old-

time merchants of Seymour. He was twenty years of age when lie started out in business
on his own account in factory work, securing a position with the Silver Plate Cutlery Company
of Shelton, Connecticut. He was afterward with the Whitlock Printing Press Manufacturing
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(company :iiul in lUli:; lie entered tlie enipli.y m tlie Day Conilpany. siiic-e uhich time lie lias

been the inanafier and llie secretary.

Mr. Kaiulall was nnited in marriau'e to Miss nli\(. WliitUnk, of Shell. m, ( .mnei-ti.ut. an<l

lli.-v have ime .langliter. (Hive.

KDWARI) Mll.'l'OX 15URF,A1.1..

iMlwaid .\liltun linrralK ileeeaseii. wli.j was i.ne ,il W aterbnrys loreniost nianulacturers

and pi(i<;ressive citizens, was a native of the town uf I'lyniouth. ijituhlieUl eounty, where liis

hirth oeeurred May S4. 1848. He was descended I'roin one of the oldest historic families of

the state. Colonel Charles 15\irrall, who commanded the Connecticut troops in the battle

id' Ticonderoga durinii flic Revolutionary war and who received his commission from Gov-

ernor Trumbull, was tlic i;rcat-<jreat-grandfathci of Rilward Milton Burrall. His grand-

parents were Charles and Lucy (Beach) Uurrall, who made their home in Canaan. Con-

necticut. His father John Milton Burrall, was born January 18, 1817, in Canaan, Con-

necticut, was reared upon the old home farm and acijuired his early education in the local

schools of Canaan, while subsequently he became a student in an academj' at Hartford,

Connecticut. After his school days were over he entered upon an apprenticeship to the

abinet making trade and spent four years in that connection. He afterward went to

I'lymouth, Litchfield eounty, where he followed cabinet making for a period of ten years,

and in 184'J lie entered into ]iartnership with (Seorge Root, of Waterbury, where they estab-

lished a furniture business under the firm style of Burrall & Root. Their store was located

on Kast Main street and Jlr. Burrall was identified with tluit business up to tlie time oi

his death. In 1853 the firm erected a new buihling at 60 Bank street and removed their

business to tliat location, there remaining in the conduct of a successful enterin-ise for

over a half century. In 1875 Edward Milton Burrall became a jiartner and the firm name
was changed to J. M. Burrall & Son. After two years the junior member of the firm with-

drew and the firm style of J. M. Burrall & Company was assumed. .lohn Jlilton Burrall

gave his entire time and attention to the business ami made of it one of the most successful

commercial interests of Waterbury. He carried a large stock and the integrity and enter-

prise of his business methods continually won for him a growing patronage. The death

of .John M. Burrall occurred in \\aterbury. February 13, 1908. when he liad readied the ripe

old age of ninety-one years, and his remains were interred in Riverside cemetery. He
was one of Waterbury's grand old men. noted for liis sterling qualities, his honorable

dealings and his honesty of purpose. He stood high in the business circles of Waterbury
and contributed much to the material development of the city, lie also tgok a deep interest

in its public institutions and in the general welfare. He served as a director of the Water-

bury National Bank and was a trustee of the Waterbury Savings Bank. He served for a

number of years as a member of the common council of Waterbury and was also a member
of the board of relief. He held membership in the Second Congregational church, which

he joined in 1853, and thereafter his life was guided by its teachings and its principles.

He had previously been a member of the Congregational church while a resident of Plymouth
and in that faith he passed away.

(In the 8th of July, 1841. John M. Binrall was united in marriage to Miss Louisa

Coley, of Plymouth, who departed this life .lanuary 3il. 1889. and was laid to rest in

Riverside cemetery. They were the parents of foiu' childri'ii: Charles Homer, who died

in infancy; Lucy Marian, who passed away March !). 18(i(); JMlward Jlilton. of this review;

and Charles W.. who resides in Fairlield county. Connecticut. For his second wife Jlr.

Burrall chose Mary •!. Bunnell.

Kdward Milton Burrall was still quite young when his parents reiiiovi'd to Waterbury

and there he attended the public and higli schools. He was a youth of but seventeen years

when he accepted a position as a clerk in a dry goods store in Waterbury, there spending

nine years. At length he gave up that position and in 1875 joined his father, who was
engaged in the furniture business, at which tinu' the firm became .T. M. Burrall & Son. With
this he continued until 1887. when lie withdrew from the firm and became associated with

the American Ring Company. In 1888 he was elected to the ofKce of president w-liich

position he filled until the time of his death. He was also connected with the Plume &
Atwood corporation, of which he was a director, and from 1887 until his demise he was
associated with the American Pin Company, being also a representiitive of its directorate.

lie was a trustee of the Dime Savings Bank and its vice president. His business enter-

prise constituted a valuable factor in the development of the iiianufacturing and com-
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iiiereial interests in Waterbury. At all times his record measuretl mi to tlie liif;liest

standards of commercial integrity and reliability and his career proved that success and

an honored name may be won simultaneously.

Edward M. Burrall was married in Waterbury, May 17. 1877, to Miss Mary Kunice Booth,

who is a native of Waterbury and a daughter of John C. Booth, a prominent citizen of

Waterbury, who was descended from an old and honorable family of Connecticut. To

Mr. and Mrs. Burrall were bom two .•hildrcn: .bilin Booth: and Kniiin- l!,,o(h. wlio is tlic

wife of Thomas D. Thacher.

Mrs. Burrall resides on Church street and is prominent socially in Waterbury. ,Sh(

belongs to the Episcopal church and Mr. Burrall was also a member of St. John's church.

Death called him November 4, 1901. He passed away while at the Waldorf Astoria in New
York and his remains were brought back to Waterbury for interment in Riverside ceme-

tery. He was a valued member of the Waterbury CHub and the Hardware Club of New
York. A man widely known, he enjoyed the highest respect of all with whom he was

associated. His enterprise and his jn-ogressiveness made him respected and honored and his

devotion to high ideals of citizenship was one of his marked characteristics. The innate

worth of his character Avas recognized by all who came in contact witli him ami those

who met him instinctively paid deference to him by reason of his many substantial cpialities

and his high ideals.

.lOHN' BOOTH BIKRALL.

.John Booth Burrall. president of the Plume & Atwood Manufacturing Company and

president and ti'easurer of the American Ring Company, as well as an officer in many other

corporations, has in his business career maintained a reputation whieli has made tlie family

name an honored one in manufacturing circles in Connecticut for a centiuy. He possesses

tlie qualities which have characterized his ancestors, but utilizing tliem in a broader field and

a different environment, he has demonstrated his individual worth, adaptability and initiative.

ilr. Burrall was born in Waterbury in 1879, a son of Edward Milton Burrall and a

grandson of John M. Burrall. He was graduated from the Taft school at Watertown and

completed the academic course at Yale with the class of 1903. He has since been associated

witli the American Ring Company. In the meantime, however, he had become a prominent

figure in connection with the Plume c& Atwood Company and about 1910 was nuide its treas-

urer, in which position he continued until elected to the presidency of this extensive corpora-

tion. He is also identified with varioiis other business concerns, being now a trustee of the

Dime Savings Bank, a director of the ^'olonial Trust Company and a member of its executive

committee, a director of the American Pin Company, of the Waterbury Castings Company,
of the Waterbury Hotel Corporation and of the H. D. Bronson Company of Beacon Falls. In

these connections he is bending his efforts to administrative direction ami executive ability

in the control of five hundred employes engaged in the manufacture of fuinituie trimmings

and bathroom accessories, the business having become one of the leading productive inilustries

of Waterbury.
On the 20th of ilay. 191(1. Mr. liiirrall was vuiitcd in marriage to :\Irs. Margaret Kallon

Barber, of New York city.. Mr. Burrall's |jolitical endorsement is given to tlu' republican

party. He figures very prominently in club circles, holding membership in the Waterbury,
tin- Waterbury Country and the Home Clubs, the University and the Yale Clubs of New York
an<l tlic Country Cluli at Farmington, Connecticut. Alert and enter|irising. lie stands as a

tyiiiral rcpicscntati\c of American manliood and citizcnsliip in the twentieth century.

PATRICK J. DWYKR. M. D.

Waterbury has a long list of capable physicians and surgeons, anujng wlioni Dr.

Patrick .7. Dwyer is numbered. He was born in Ansonia. Connecticut. .Inly Ifi. 1873, and is

a son of Michael and Mary (SplannI Dwyer. the former now deceased. In the acquirement of

his education he passed through the vaiions grades in the Ansonia schools and was graduated

from the high school with the class of ISOl. While a student there he was much interested

in athletics and was a member of the football team. His college work was done at Fordham
University of New York, where he won the Bachelor of Arts degree in 1894. He next

entered tlie Universitv of New York, from wliich he was graduated witli the class of 1897.
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He began practicL' at Ansonia and on tlie 1st ol January, 1899, opened an oHiee in Waterbury,

wlicre lie lias now remained for eigliteen years. sucessfuUy following his ehosen profession.

In 1914 lie took post graduate work in the College of Physicians & Surgeons of Baltimore

and broad reading has kept him in touch with the trend of modern professional thought

and methods of practice. He is visiting physician at St. Mary"s Hospital and he belongs to

the W'aterhury, New Haven County and Connecticut State Medical Societies and to the

American Medical Association.

On the 16th of February, 1915, Dr. Dwyer was married to Miss Lucy Slierlock, of Water-

bury, and they have a son, Francis Xavier, born November 32, 1915. Dr. Dwyer and his wife

hold membership in the Catholic church and he belongs to the Knights of Columbus, which

draws its membership from people of that religious faith. He is also an Klk and a member
(it the Waterbury Country Club and he finds his chief recreation in inoturing. thereby gain-

ing rest and relaxation from arduous professional cares.

FRANK .M. BALDWI.X.

Iliir of the must progressive .uul capable young business men of Torrington is Frank M.

I'.ahhviii, the treasurer of the Torriiigton Trust Company. He was born January 28, 1880,

in the city in which he still resides, a son of Leslie I. Baldwin, a well known marble and

Mioiiuiiient dealer of Torrington. who is mentioned elsewhere in this work.

In the public schools of Tcn'rington, Frank M. Baldwin pursued his education, passing

through consecutive grades to the high school, which he left at the age of fourteen years to

earn his living by work in factories. He also sold papers and did anything that he could

which would yield him an honest living. Two years were spent in that way and for five

yeuis thereafter he was a clerk in the Torrington postoflice. Between the ages of sixteen

and twenty-one years his time was thus passed and later he devoted fourteen years to various

responsible positions with the Torrington National Bank. He started in as bookkeeper and

clerk, was advanced to teller and iinally became assistant cashier. On the 1st of December,

1916. however, he resigned that position to become trea.surer of the new Torrington Trust

Coinpany, of which he is a stockholder and a director. This company was organized in

I'.MCi and began business on the 18th of December of that year, with Harry .J. Wylie as the

pnsidiiit ; Ceorge H. Braliam, Harlow A. Pease and William W. ilertz as vice presidents;

l''i:iiik M. Baldwin as treasurer: and Charles F. Cooper as secretary. The company was

capifa'lzed for one liiuidicil tlioiiN;nid ,l..lhn> and alreiidy the business I'jas b.'cii plarc! upon a

substantial basis.

On the 22d of .Inne, 1910. ilr. Baldwin was married to Miss Kdna Snyder, oi Toiriiigtoii,

wild was born in Salisbury. Connecticut, and they have two children: l''riiiiklyii Leslie, born

July ir,. 1912: and .Marjoiic Elnia. born .Inly 5, 1915.

Air. Baldwin h;is nicmbershi]i wi(h the Odd Fellows and with the KIks and his life is

:;iiiji-il by thr tcac liin^s of the I'l inity lOpiscojial church, of which he is a communicant. He
is at present a member of the Machine (inn Company of the Torrington Home Ouard, being

a non-commissioned olilcer. His political :illegiance is given to the reiniblican party. He is

ever loyal to duty, faithful in friendship ami true to any trust reposed in him. and he has

iiiade lor liiiiself a very creditable position in the Mnancial circles of his city.

.IdllN K OII.B.

idhn F.. liill is till' ticai^iiier of the New Kngland Kngineering Company ul Waterbury.

He was born in Coriiiim. New York, aiiil in the ac(|uirenient of liis education passed through

eoiiseeiitive grades in llie public scliools iiiilil he left the high school to enter the railway

business as an employe »t llie I'Jie l!.iilio:id Company, lie was connected with that corpora-

tion for aliout live years and later was associated with the Corning Cias (Company, which

was taken over by tlie ^(>llng interests in 1901. Mr. (iill remained with the latter corjioratiim

as cashier until 1911. when he became connected with the New ICngland Engineering Company.

He served as auditor until 19i:i and was then made treasurer of the company, his positiim

at the present time, and he is active with the capable men who are controlling the extensive

and imjiortant interests of the business. The eomiiany handles electrical snpidies and does

electrical const nietion work, also installs isolated jilants for industrial works and does wiring

and motor ins|:ill:i(i(ni work, Wliile the main ollice is maintained at Waterbury. tln'ie are
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also branch establishments at New Haven, New London, Stamford and Greenwich. While

in former years the company engaged in large construction work in various sections of tin'

country, they are now confining their efforts to the Naugatuck valley. Their business has

assumed extensive proportions and for six years Mr. Gill has been an active factor in the

turtlier conduct of their interests and the extension of their business relations.

In October, 1898, Mr. Gill was joined in wedlock to Miss Mary E. Hickey, of Binghamton,

New York. To them have been born three children, namely: Edward; Walter, who is

deceased: and Gertrude. Mr. Gill gives his political allegiance to the republican party, while

liis religious faith is indicated in his membership in St. Margaret's Catholic church.

L. RUSSELL CARTER.

L. Russell Carter, an attorney practicing at the Waterbury bar, was born .July 9, ISsO,

in the city where he still resides, and is a son of Loren E. Carter, of whom nu'ntion is made
elsewhere in this work, the father being a prominent and well known real estate dealer of

Waterbury. At the usual age the son became a public school pupil and passed through

(onsecutive grades to his graduation from the Waterbury high school with the class of 1899.

He next entered Yale, where he completed the academic course with the class of 1903. He then

became a student in the Harvard Law School and was graduated in 1906. He was admitted

to the Massachusetts bar in 1906 and to the Connecticut bar in January, 1907. since which

time he has [u-acticed continuously in Waterbury, meeting with marked success, his clientage

steadily growing in volume and importance. He now has a suite of rooms in the Irving-

Platt building at No. 11 East Main street and he is giving the closest attention to his

profession, with special attention to probate and real estate matters. In 1913 he became

secretary of the French Manufacturing Company and has since devoted a portion of his tinu'

to the duties of that position.

In politics Mr. Carter is a progressive republican and in 1912 was the candidate of the

progressive party for judge of probate. He is a member of the Waterbury Bar Association,

holds membership in the Baptist church and is an Odd Fellow and a Mason. In the latter

organization he has attained tlie Knight Templar degree of the York Rite, the thirty-second

degree of the Scottish Rite, and is a Noble of the Mystic Shrine. He also belongs to the

Waterbury Country Club.

DWIGHT .T. CASTLE.

Dwight J. Castle, a florist conducting an extensive business at No. 271 South ilaiii street

in Torrington, was born in Harwinton, Litchfield county, Connecticut, November 11, 1850, a

son of Joel and Marion (Fenton) Castle, both of whom have now passed away. His

paternal grandparents were Horace and Polly Castle. The mother of Uwight J. Castle died

when he was a little lad of six years and his father afterward married Ann Marsh, who.

proved a good mother to him and his three brothers and four sisters, all older than he.

There were no children born of the father's second marriage. Only three of the members
of the family born of the first marriage are now living, namely: Mrs. Ellen Sessions, of

Bristol, Connecticut, who is a widow; Mrs. Martha Nettleton, of Thomaston, also a widow;
and Dwight J. Two of the sons, George and Edgar Castle, were killed while serving in

the Union army during the Civil war. Another brotlier, Hiram Castle, served throughout

the Civil war and afterward became a resident of Cleveland, Ohio, where he passed away a

few years ago.

Dwight J. Castle was reared upon the home farm seven miles from Torrington, In the

town of Harwinton, and while there residing became interested in market gardening, which

finally led to the growing and marketing of flowers as well as vegetables. Thus he became
interested in floriculture and in fact he has always been fond of flowers. He was still on his

father's farm when he was married at the age of twenty-two years. He continued on the

farm after his marriage and engaged in market gardening, while as a side line he raised

potted plants and garden plants. He finally purchased the farm from his father and
about nineteen years ago he moved to Torrington, where he has since devoted liis attention

to the cultivation of flowers and plants. For fourteen years he has been located at No. 371

South Main street, where he has a comfortable and attractive home, together with an excel-

lent plant for the conduct of his business. He has three greenhouses, whicli embrace alto-
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gether about fiftcrn thousand square feet of glass. Two of his greenhouses are approximately

thirty by one luindred feet and the third is twenty-six by one hundred feet. These green-

houses combined have more feet of glass than those of any other florist in Litchfield county,

a fact which is indicative of the extent of his bu.^iiiess and his prominence as a florist in this

section of the state.

It was on the 6th of November, 1872, that Mr. Castle was united in marriage to Miss

Kdith Baldwin, of the town of Litchfield. Tlieir children are: George D. ; Lena, the wife of

Willis Moore; and Howard .J., who is the treasurer of the Torrington Building Company, a

prominent contracting company of Torrington. The parents are members of the Methodist

Episcopal church and Mr. Castle exercises his right of franchise in support of the men and
measures of the republican party. Almost his entire life has been devoted to the business

in which he is now engaged and he has made steady progress along that line, continually

adding to his knowledge through reading and experience. He possesses some of the finest

flowers and plants raised in this section of New England and by careful management has

developed a business of extensive proportions. This, however, is b\it one phase of his life,

for he is never neglectful of his duties in any relation and is iiuich .interested in the

educational and moral welfare of his city.

HON. CHARLES BUCKINGHAM MERKIMAX.

The important ])lace wliich Charles Buckingham Mcrriman made for himself in the

business circles of Waterbury would alone entitle him to representation as one of the

builders of this great commonwealth, but in other connections, too, he played an important

part, occupying a central place on the stage of public activity in his community. His

record was at all times faultless in honor, fearless in conduct and stainless in reputation.

He was born October, 9, 1809, in Watertown, Connecticut, being the eldest child of

William H. and Sarah (Buckingham) Merriman. He was descended from one of the oldest

and most prominent families of Connecticut, tracing their lineage from Captain Nathaniel

Merriman. who became one of the original settlers of Wallingford, Connecticut, in 1670

His children were: John, born September 26, 1651; Hannah, born May 5, 1653; Abigail,

April 18, 1654; Mamre, J)ily 12, 1657; .John, February 28, 1659; Samuel, September 29,

1662; Caleb, May 16, 1665; Moses, in 1667; and Elizabeth, September 14, 1669

Of this family Caleb Merriman wedded Mary Preston and at his death, which occurred

July 9, 1703, left an estate valued at four hundred and thirty-nine pounds sterling.

His children, born at Wallingford, were Moses, Elizabeth. Eliasaph, Phebe, Hannah, Phebe

and Lydia.

The second son, Eliasaph Jlerrinian, was born May 21, 1695. and died August 14,

1758. His wife, who bore the maiden name of Abigail Hall, was killed by the Indians,

together with her daughter Abigail, August 4, 1758. The children of this family, all

born at Wallingford, were: Eunice, who died in early life; Eunice; Sarah; Titus; Caleb;

Amasa; Elizabeth: Esther, and Abigail.

Amasa Merriman, the ancestor of Charles Biickingliam Jlcrriiuan in the fourth generation,

was born at Wallingford in 1730 and to hira and his wife Sarah there was born a son,

Charles, on the 20th of August, 1762. at Wallingford. He served as a .soldier of the

Kevolutionary war, enlisting as a drummer in 1776 and becoming a drum major. He
was married May 16, 1784, to Anna Pnnderson, of New Haven, who died April 1, 1844,

at the age of eighty yt'^rs. Settling in Watertown. Charles Merriman there commenced
business as a tailor, but ill health compelled him to abandon that work and he '"rode

post" from New Haven to Suffield for four years. He afterward went on a voyage to the

West Indies and later he engaged in business as a mercluint of Watertown until his

death, which occurred August 26, 1829. He was of a genial nature and was also distinguished

for lijs decision of character and for his sterling integrity. His children were: Charles

P., who died in 1794; Betsy, who became the wife of Dr. Samuel Elton, of Watertown;
William H., who was born September 27, 1788; Nancy, who was born in 1792 and died

in early childhood; Nancy, born August 8, 1796; Charles P.. who was born August 7, 1798,

and died July 10, 1835; Anna, who was born July 7, 1801, and died in Alabama, November 1,

1836; William Punderson. who was born September 6. 1805, and became a merchant of

Augusta, Georgia; and George F., born August 5, 1808.

William II. Merriman, of the above mentioned family, was born September 27, 1788,

and on the 8th of .lanuary, 1809, was married to Sarali B;ickingham, who was born

Februarv 16. 1790, a daugiiter of David and Chloe (Merrilli Buckingham. William H.
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Merriman was an enterprising merchant and leading citizen of Watertown, Connecticut,

whence he afterward removed to Waterbury. His children, born in Watertown, were:

Charles Buckingham, born October 9, 1809; Sarah A., who was born September 37, 1811,

and became the wife of Thomas Morton and after his death wedded James Mitcliell

Lamson Scovill, who is mentioned elsewhere in this work; Joseph P., who was born
September 24, 1813, and was married in 1840 to Julia Judd; David, who was born May
37. 1816, and died March 28, 1834; and Henry, who was born March 25, 1820.

Charles Buckingham Merriman, son of William H. Merriman, spent the period of

his boyhood and youth in his native city and acquired his early education in the excellent

public schools of Watertown, while for a period he was a student in the Leonard Daggett
School in New Haven. In 1839 his parents removed with their family to Waterbury and
from that time until his demise Charles B. Merriman was a resident of the latter city.

He made for himself a most enviable and creditable position in business circles and also in

the regard of his fellow townsmen. He was thirty years of age when he established his

home in Waterbury, prior to which time he had been associated with his father in

business. On his removal to Waterbury he entered into partnership with Ezra Stiles, a
dry goods merchant conducting business at the corner of Center square and Leavenworth
street. The partnership was maintained until 1843, when Mr. Merriman withdrew to

enter into partnership relations with Julius Hotehkiss in organizing the Hotchkiss &
Merriman Manufacturing Company, successors to the firm of Hotchkiss & Prichard. They
took up the manufacture of suspenders and developed a business of large and gratifj'ing

proportions. They equipped an extensive plant and conducted business under that style

until January, 1857, when they merged their interests with a similar concern—the Warren
& Newton Manufacturing Company, adopting the new style of the American Suspender
Company. For twenty-one years the business was conducted by the new company with
notable success and in 1879 was discontinued.

The prosperity enjoyed by the company through all th.ose years was largely attributable

to the capability, keen sagacity, resourcefulness and enterprise of Mr. Merriman, who for a
considerable period was the president of the Hotchkiss & Merriman Manufacturing Company.
His plans were always carefully considered and well defined and were then carried forward
to successful completion. His activities broadened to include many of the most important
industries of Waterbury as the years passed on and every concern with which he became
connected profited by his keen discrimination, his indefatigable energy and his persistency

of purpose. He became president of the Waterbury Gas Light Company and also president

of tlie Waterbury Savings Bank, while of the Citizens National Bank he was a director.

Honored and respected by all, no man occupied a more enviable position in the manufacturing
and financial circles of Waterbury than did Charles Buckingham Merriman, not alone by
reason of the success which he achieved but also owing to the straightforward business

policy which he ever followed. His activities measured up to the highest commercial
ethics and his interests were ever of a character that would bear the closest investiga-

tion and scrutiny.

^\'hile tlie business interests of Mr. Jlerriman were important his activities, along
otlier lines were equally notable and commendable. He was a most public-spirited citizen

and stood for progress and improvement in all things relating to the general welfare.

He became a recognized leader in political circles and did everything in his power to
insure the success of the republican party, of which he was a stalwart champion. From
early youth he took a keen and intelligent interest in the questions and issues of the
day and kept well informed upon everything bearing upon the welfare and progress of

liis community, politically and otherwise. He never lightly regarded the duties of citizenshi|i

but recognized its obligations as well as its privileges and felt that he owed much to

tlie city under the protection of whose laws he lived. His fellow citizens eagerly availed

themselves of the opportunity to utilize his service in a public connection and he w-as

elected a member of the Waterbury common council, in which he served for a number of

terms. In 1869 still higher political honors came to him in his election to the mayoralty.
He assumed the duties of the office on the 14th of .June of that year and for a twelve-

month gave to Waterbury a most progressive and businesslike administration characterized

by needed reform and improvement. He was actuated in everything that he did by a

singleness of piu-pose that had for its object the public welfare and that alone.

No history of ilr. Merriman would be complete without reference to his work in behalf

of the church. He held membership in St. .John's Episcopal church of Waterbury for

many years and for a long period filled the office of vestryman. He did everything in his

power to advance the interests of the church, taking active part in its different societies

and in its carefully organized work. He contributed liberally in support of its benevolences
Vol. II—
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and was a man of most charitable s|)iiit. He gave freely to the poor aiul need}' and eoiild

not hear a tale of distress unmoved. Such a tale at once found ready response in liim

and liis sympathy was manifest in tangible effort to alleviate suflfering. No one realized the

full extent of his benefactions, for he was most unostentatious in his giving, literally

following the biblical injunction not to let the left hand know what the right hand doeth.

High and honorable indeed were the principles which guided him in all the relations of

life, making him a thoro\ighly progressive and reliable business man, a loyal and patriotic

citizen, a faithful friend and a devoted husband and father. His Christianity was not

something to be assumed at the attendance of Sunday services in the church. It was
tlie guiding spirit of his life and he ever endeavored to closely follow the gulden rule, doing

unto others as he would have them do unto him.

Mr. Merrinian was married on the 30th of June, 1841, to Miss Mary Margaret Field,

a daughter of Dr. Edward Field, of Waterbury. He was born in F.nfield, Connecticut,

July 1, 1777, and there the birth of Mrs. Merriman occurred March 12, 1817. She departed

this life October 5, 1866, leaving behind her a beautiful memory that is enshrined in the

Jiearts of all who knew her. The children of this marriage were six in number: Charlotte

Buckingham, who was born August 21, 1843, and died February 9, 1911; Sarah Morton, who
was born August 7, 1845. and ])assed away February 20. 1903; Helen, who was born January

19, 1848: Margaret Field, who was born March 16, 1850, and became the wife of Dr.

Frank Castle, her death occurring January 33, 1911; William Buckingham, who was born

June 11. 1853, and married Sarah Kingsbury Parsons; and Edward Field, who was born

September 1, 1854, and died June 28, 1909.

William Buckingham Merriman. a son of Cliarles Buckingham Merriman. was born

in Waterbury. June 11, 1853, and largely pursued his education in the Episcopal Academy
at Clieshire, Connecticut. In early life he became connected with the Benedict & MeiTiman
Company and was later with the Scovill Manufacturing Company for several years. He
afterward turned his attention to financial pursuits and became teller of the Waterbury
National Bank, in which he advanced to the position of assistant easliier, also becoming a

member of tlie board of directors, in which capacity he continued until his death. He was
one of the original projectors of the Country Club of Waterbury, was a member of the

Waterbury Club, of the Home Club and of the Farmington Club. He had marked
ai)preciation for the social amenities of life and his salient characteristics were those which

insured him personal popularity. On the 17th of November. 1886, he was married to Miss

Sarali Kingsbury Parsons, a daughter of Guernsey and Kliza (Brown) Parsons. They became

the i)arents of two children, Biickingham Pars(ms and William Buckingham Merriman, Jr.

Through Mrs. Charles Buckingham Merriman the family has become connected with tlie

Field family, her father having been Dr. Edward Field, who was born in Enfield, Connecticut,

,Iuly 1, 1777. He was a son of Dr. Simeon Field, whose birth occurred at Long ileadow,

Massachusetts, in 1731. He in turn was a son of Thomas Field. Sinu'on Field took uj) the

study of medicine and in 1763 removed to Enfield, (Vmnectioit. where he engaged in the

practice of liis clioscn calling, tliere remaining active in his profession until his deatli, whicli

occurred .January 7, 1801, when he was seventy years of age. In 1763 he had married

Margaret Reynolds, who was born in 1742 and was a daughter of Kev. Peter Reynolds,

of Enfield. The children of this marriage were: Simeon, who was born June 3, 1765, and

became a physician, practicing until his death, which occurred March 1, 1822; Margaret,

who was born February 27, 1768, and married the Rev. .Toshua Tx'onard; Mary and Peter

Reynolds, twins, who were born February 22,> 1771; and Edward.

Dr. Edward Field began his medical studies at home and continued his reading witli Dr.

CoggswcU of Hartford. In 1799 he received a commission in the navy as surgeon's mate

nnd started upon a three years' cruise in the East Indies, Tlie voyage proved a disastrous

one. however, for the ship lost its mast and there was mutiny on board. While assisting

in subduing the mutinous sailors Dr. Field was wounded in the right wrist and thus he

lost liis taste for a sea-going life. The voyage lasted hardly a year and at the end

of the time Dr. Field willingly returned to his home, .\bout 1800 lie began practice in

Waterbury and for forty years remained an active physician of this place. He first resided

witli the family of Mrs. Sarah Leavenworth, the widow of the Rev. Mark Leavenworth,

and in 1807 he wedded her granddaughter, Sarah Baldwin. The family residence stood

where the home of the Misses Merriman is now seen in Waterbiiry. Dr. Field and his wife

continued to occupy the old home until after tlie death of her grandmother. Mrs. Leaven-

worth, and in 1816 he removed the old house and built upon the same site the dwelling

whidi now stands and is occupied by his granddaughter. Miss Helen Merriman.

Dr. Field was called upon to mourn the loss of his first wife in 1808 and two years after-

vard he married her sister. Esther Baldwin. He had six children: Dr. Junius Leavenworth.
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who was the only child of the first marriage; Henry Baldwin; Arietta, who died in 1815,

at the age of two years; Mary Margaret, who became the wife of Charles Buckingham
Merriman ;_ Charlotte Arietta, who married Samuel G. Blaekman; and Dr. Edward Gustavus.

Dr. Field became a member of the First church of Waterbury on the ."itli of luly, IS-tO, and

it was on the 17th of November of that year that he passed away.

HEXKY JOHNSON ALLEN.

Among (lie [lubliL- men ol Torrington none deserved or received in greater measure tlie

respect, confidence, goodwill and friendship of their fellow citizens than did Henry Johnson
Allen, who Was called upon to represent his district in the state legislature and who for

twelve years served as high slierifl' of his county. He was also for many years a prominent
business man. conducting a hotel for three decades and later engaging in the insurance
busmess. His personal qualities and traits of character were such as endeared him to all

who knew him. He ^^as born in Hartford county, Connecticut, May 26. 1831. His grandfather,

Hiram Alien, was a native of Hebron, Connecticut, where he- was reared to manhood and
became a teacher. In 1825 he removed to what is now Torrington and taught school on the

New Guinea road, near the Harwinton line. He passed away at the old Taylor House in

Torrington, April 3. 1826. He was twice married, his first wife being a Miss Tinker and his

second wife Mrs. Barber.

\\illiam Allen, son of Hiram Allen, was born in Hebron. Connecticut, December 20. 1790.

and was there reared to manhood. Afterward he learned the trade of blacksmithing and iron

working. He followed tliose pursuits in his native town for a time and subsequently
removed to Manchester. Connecticut, where he still continued to work at his trade. Later
lie became a resident of New- Britain. Connecticut, w-here he engaged in the blacksmithing
business, and there he continued successfully during his active life. He came to Torrington
in iiis declining years and made liis home with his son Henry J. and his family, who tenderly
cared for the father through the period of his old age and until his death. He w-as a member
of the Advent church, of which lie was one of the founders in New Britain, Connecticut,
remaining one of the stanch supporters of its doctrines throughout his entire life. He was
a close Bible student and true churchman and he fought the fight and kept the faith. He
enlisted for service in the War of 1812 near the end of the struggle but never saw service

He was most devoted to the welfare of his family, finding his greatest happiness at his own
fireside. On the 26th of November, 1816, he married Hannah Johnson, of Hebron, Connecticut,
who passed away in New Britain and was there laid to rest. Mr. and Mrs. Allen became the

parents of eight children, as follows: William, who was born January 20, 1818, was a well
known physician of Meriden, Connecticut, where he passed away in 1850. Edwin, born in

Hebron. September 12, 1818, died in infancy. Harriet N., born in Manchester, Connecticut,
.July 16, 1821. died in 1839. Nancy E., born in Manchester, .January 27, 1823, became the
wife of C. M. Burt, of New Britain. Connecticut. Caroline, born in Manchester. May 27, 1826,
became the wile of Lemuel Penfield, of New Britain. Adeline L., born in Manchester, .Septem-
ber 30, 1828, was married first to Alfred L. Burt and after his death became the wife of

Milo Shattuck. Hannah E., born May 13, 1830, died in infancy.

The last member of the family was Henry Johnson Allen, who was reared in New Britain,

spent liis youthful days under the parental roof and there acquired his education. He became
clerk in a hotel of New Britain for a Mr. Humphrey and worked his way upward to the
position of manager of the hotel, which was owned and operated by a syndicate of four
men, including Mr. Humphrey. He afterward went to Chicago, v.-here lie was associated with
Mr. Humphrey in the conduct of the old Massasoit House, but he did not remain long in the
west. He returned to New England in 1853 and in March, 1857, came to what was then
Wolcottville. now the borough of Torrington, where he purchased of Charles F. Cliurch the
old Taylor House on Main street, on the site of which he erected the present liotel, known
as the Allen House. This is today one of the best known hotels in the Naugatuek vallev and
was successfully conducted by Mr. Allen for more than a quarter of a century, after which
he retired from the hotel business and rented the property to a Mr. Conley. The hotel is

now conducted by Mr. Dewyer, but the property is still owned by the family and the hotel

still retains the name of the Allefi House.

After giving up hotel life Mr. Allen became engaged in the insurance business, in which
he continued to the time of his death. For many years he had been an active factor in

jiolitical circles and was a stanch democrat, giving unfaltering support to the principles
of the party. He was recognized as one of its leaders in Litchfield county, and he served as
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a member of the state legislature and also as high sherifl' of the comity for a period of twelve
years, filling tliose positions with honor and dignity. He was widely known and highly
respected. He liad a keen sense of honor in all personal relations and in public office as well

as his business life, and his marked characteristics were such as in every land and clime

awaken conlidence and regard.

On tlie 14th of Xovember, 1853, Sir. Allen was married in New Britain, Connecticut, to

Miss KHeii Robinson, a daughter of Augustus and Mary (Hart) Robinson and a descendant
of one of the oldest and best known families of Hartford county. She was a lad\' of culture

and artistic tastes and possessed marked musical talent, her powers as a vocalist making her
a great favorite in musical circles. She was a member of the Congregational church of Torring-

ton and for thirty years sang in its choir. She possessed a fine contralto voice and her
nuisical ability added much to the efl'eetiveness of the church services. To her family she
was a most devoted wife and mother. She passed away August 38, 1903, and she and her
husband rest side by side in the same cemetery. In the Congregational church a beautiful

memorial window has been placed as a gift of her daughter, Mrs. Huke, a splendid expression
of tlie love which she bore to her mother and a recognition -of her mother's marked loyalty

to the church. To Jlr. and Mrs. Allen were born three children. Henry J., born February 20.

185."), wedded JIary Walling and resides in Torrington. Nellie H., born December 14. 1857, is

the wife of Herman W. Huke. Harriet B., born October 5, 1867, is the wife of Charles T.

Grilley, of Waterbury.
The death of Mr. Allen occurred in Boston, October 10, 1899. He was a most worthy

e.vemidar of the Masonic fraternity, holding membership in Seneca Lodge of Torrington. His
life w-as the expression of the high principles inculcated by the fraternity. There were in his

life many admirable traits, worthy of all praise. He held friendship inviolable. He possessed

a genial nature and kindly disposition, continually reaching out a helping hand to others. He
stood for the highest in citizenship and the record of no man who has occupied public office

in the county has been more faultless in honor, fearless in conduct or stainless in reputation.

' THE WHITE FAMILY.

Among the families long prominently connected with Connecticut is the White family.

Its ancestry can be traced back to Robei't White, who was connected with the farming

interests of Essex, England, and who became a resident of Shelford, where nearly all his

children were baptized. He died there and was buried .June 17, 1617. He had married

at Shelford on the 24th of June, 1585, Bridget Algar, who was baptized on the 11th of

March, 1563, a daughter of William Algar. The children of this marriage were Mary, Anna,

Elizabeth, Sarah Marie, Bridget, Nathaniel, John and Daniel.

Of this family Elder .John White, who was next to the youngest of the children, was
born in England and became the founder of the family in the new world. The e.xact date of

his death is not known but his will bears the date of December 17, 1683, and on the 23d of

January, 1684, the inventory of his estate was made. He had crossed the Atlantic with Elder

William Goodwin in the ship Lyon, arriving at Boston on the 16th of September, 1632. He
established his home in Cambridge upon what is now the site of Gorr Hall of Harvard
T'niversity. He was admitted a freeman on the 4th of March, 1633, and when in 1635 Cam-
bridge elected its first board of seven men, who were known as "townsmen" or selectmen,

he was one of the number chosen. In the same year he sold his property there and removed
to Hartford, Connecticut, with the Hooker Company, establishing his home on the east side

of what is now Governor street. He took an active part in public affairs in the new com-

munity and from time to time was elected to office. He was made a selectman in 1642,

again in 1646, in 1651, and in 1656. and in 1653 he was granted land in Middletown but

did not take up his home thereon. In 1659 he took part in founding the town of Iladley,

Massachusetts, where he was again called to office. In 1670 he again took up his residence

in Hartford and was made an elder of South church. Before coming to the new world he

was married in England on the 36th of December, 1622, to Miss Mary Levit and they had
six children, namely, Mary, Nathaniel, John. Daniel, Sarah and Jacob.

Among the direct ancestors of the White family as now represented in W'atorbury was
Nathaniel White of the second generation. He was b<n'n in England about 1629 and was
brought to America by his parents. In 1650 he established his home at Middletown and

became one of the influential residents there. In 1659 he was chosen dejiuty and from 1061 to

1710 inclusive, or for a i)eriod of fifty \ears, he was chosen once or twii^e every year for that

oHice, thus being a representative from Sliddletown to the general court eighty-five times. His
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record is the more remarkable in tliat he was eiglity-oiie years old when last elected. In

1669 lie was appointed a magistrate for Middletown and his military record included service

as captain. In 1668 he w'as prominent in the organization of the church. Following the death
of his first wife, Mrs. Elizabeth White, he married JIartha Coit, a daughter of John and
Mary (Jenners) Coit and the widow of Hugh Mould. By iiis first marriage Nathaniel Wliite

had seven children.

Of that family Jacob White was born in Middletown, Connecticut, May 10, 1665, and on
tlie 4th of February, 1693, he married Deborah Shepard, who was born in 1670 and died

February S, 1731. He was again married December 16, 1739, when Mrs. Kobccca (Willett)

Kanney, the widow of Thomas Kanney, became his wife.

John White, tlie fifth son of Jacob and Deborah (Shepard) White, was born in Middle-

town, Connecticut, October 19, 1713, and thei-e died February 9, 1801. On the 31st of October,

1736, he married Elizabeth Boardman, a daughter of Samuel and Mehitable (Cadwell)

Boardman. She was born in Wethersfield, Connecticut, December 32, 1713, and died November
17, 1800. She had two children, Jacob and Sarah.

The former represented the White family in tlie sixth generation. He was born Novem-
ber 7, 1737, and at his death was buried at Middleto\vii. At the time of the Kevolutionary
war he had done active service on a privateer with the rank of lieutenant. On the 35th of

November, 1760, he married Lucy Savage, a daughter of Captain Joseph Savage. She was
born July 16, 1741, and died August 30, 1813, leaving four children, including John White,
who was born in 1766, became a sea captain and was drowned March 19, 179U. Ten years

before, or on the 13th of Maich, 1789, he had married Ruth Kanney, who died December 35,

1863, at the very advanced age of ninety-two years and ten months. Their cliildren were
four in number.

Jacob White of that family was born at Middletown, Connecticut, April 37, 1792, and
died on the 13th of January, 1849. He learned the tanner's trade and following his removal
to Sandisfield, Massachusetts, in 1819 there conducted an extensive tannery business for

twelve years. He afterward returned to Middletown and purchased and occupied a part of

the old Ranney homestead. His death occurred at Cromwell, January 13, 1849. On the 22<1

of November, 1814, he had married Susan Sage, a daughter of Captain AVilliam and Abigail

(Eells) Sage. The Sage family was founded in America by David Sage, who came from
Wales and settled in Upper Middletown, now Cromwell, about 1633.

Luther Chapin White, who was one of the eight children of Jacob and Susan (Sage)
White, was born in Sandisfield, Massachusetts, December 35, 1831, and died in Waterbury,
Connecticut, April 5, 1893. His youth was spent at Cromwell (Middletown), Connecticut,

where he attended the district schools, dividing his time between liis study and work on
the home farm until he reached the age of seventeen, when he was apprenticed to the
builder's trade under his oldest brother in Middletown. He sustained an injury, however, that
forced him to abandon the business and ujion recovering his health he entered the employ of

L. E. Hicks, of Cromwell, and when twenty years of age removed to Waterbury, where
for a short time he was employed by E. L. Prichard and Hiram J. White, manufacturers.
He spent the summer of 1843 on the farm of his uncle, Orrin Sage, in Geneva county, New
York, and in December of that year accepted a position with the Scovill Manufacturing
Company of Waterbury, with whom he continued for two years. In 1845 lie was appointed
to tlie important position of foreman in the manufacturing house of J. S. Norton and was
associated with that business for six years in New Haven, in Middletown and in Meriden.
In 1851 he brought out and patented a valuable improvement in burners for fluid lamps and
formed a partnership with Frank Smith, of Meriden, under the firm name of \\'hite & Smith,
for the purpose of manufacturing the lamjis. Through the efforts of Charles Benedict and
John Bailey the business was removed to Waterbury and on the 3d of September of that
year was reorganized under the name of the City Manufacturing Company, of wliich Mr.
White became president. The business was installed in the old Benedict & Burnham factory.

A year later upon the death of Mr. Smith, Mr. White purchased his stock in the business
and continued in the active management thereof for fifteen years, necessary changes being
made following the introduction of coal oil and afterward of kerosene. Mr. Wliite was a
pioneer in that important field, being the manufacturer of the first burners ever made in

America for utilizing kerosene. The very rapid growth of the business led to the expansion
of the factory, making it a most important industry. In February, 1866, Mr. Wliite admitted
Captain Wells to a partnership and imrchased the paper box business of his deceased
brothers, thus organizing the firm of White & Wells. On the 1st of July, 1868. lie sold his
interest in the City ;Manufacturing Company to the Benedict & Burnham Company, retaining,
however, the button back department of the business, which he conducted jiersonally until
July 1, 1888. On that date he organized the L. C. White Company, with liimself as presi-
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dent. I'". •!. Lucliii^tmi. vice ])r('sid('iit. and (icornc L. White snii-tai v and treasurer. Luther

C. \\'liite reniaiiu'd eontinviously the president of that eorporation until tlie time of his

demise. He was also the largest stockholder and the president of the Southford Paper

Company, wliich had a mill at Southford. Connecticut, and became greatly interested in

straw board mills in the west. He was likewise actively interested in the Leland type dis-

tributing maeliine. spending much time and money in its development. His business interests

were most carefully managed and wisely directed and contributed to the welfare, upbuilding

and prosperity of the community as well as to individual success.

In 184,3 Luther C. White joined the First church and took an active part in its work and
in its charities. He was continually extending a helping hand to those who needed assistance.

He was a republican and was active in promoting the success of the party in both local and
national elections. He was a close observer, possessed a retentive memory, and he sought

entertainment and instruction in travel. He was a man of happy, genial disposition who
held friendship inviolable and was most devoted to the welfare of his family.

On the 2Sth of Novembi'r. 1844, Luther C. White was married to Jane Amelia Moses.

a daugliter of Joseph iloses, of Watertown. She was born June 19, 1825, and was in the

seventy-fourth year of her age at her death March 14. 1899. Their family included the

following: William Henry, who was born May 7. 1847, and died August 22. 1873; George

Luther, and Harriet 8age, who was born March 4, 1854, and became the wife of Hon. Lynde
Harrison, of New Haven, on the 30th of September. 1886.

The second son, George Luther White, was born in Meriden, Connecticut. -July 15. 1852.

He was quite young when his parents removed to Waterbury. where he attended the H. K.

Bassett School and also high school. He later went to the Gunnery in Washington. Con-

necticut, but a serious illness forced him to discontinue his studies when sixteen years old

and lie then traveled extensively for the benefit of his health. For nearly five years he lived

in Minneapolis, Minnesota. The winters of 1874 and 1875 he spent in California and in 1876

returned to Waterbury. He so far recovered his health that in 1880 he was able to devote

himself to business and he was secretary of the Southford Paper Company until 1885. He
afterward gave some time to closing out the lumber business of William 8. White & Compajiy

of Hartford and in 1888 became a member of the firm of Wliite & Wells, taking up the

active management of the business in 1892, following the retirement of F.dward L. White.

He succeeded to the presidency of the White & Wells Company upon the death of his father

and thus in his various connections became a most important factor in manufacturing circk's

of this section of the state, remaining active in business up to tlie tinu^ of his death, which

occurred December 1. 1014. He was not only president of the White & Wells Company of

Waterbury. but also ))resident of the L. C. White Company, of Waterbury; president of

the New England Watch Conipanv of Waterl}ury: vice ])resident of tlie Philadelphia Pajier

Company of Philadelphia; and a director of the Dime Savings Bank and of the Colonial

Trust Company of Waterbury.

George L. White was a repulilican and was a iiieiiiber of the (Mimmon council in 1889,

He was very prominent and widely known in club circles and was president of the Water-

bury Country Club and of tlie Waterbury Club. He also belonged to the Ciiion League Club

of New York, the New Haven (Country Club, the Country Club of Farmington, the Home
Club of Waterbury and the Metabetchoun Fish and Game Club of Canada. He attended the

First CongregatUmal church of Waterbury and his life was guided by high and lumoralde

principles, continually manifest in all his relations with his fellowmen.

On the 15tli of .\pril. 1874, George L White was married in Fairfield, Connecticut, to Jliss

.Tulia Phelps Haring. who was born in New York, March 30. 1852. and is a daughter of

James Demarest and Caroline K. (Phelps) Haring. They had a family of three children, of

whom the eldest. Carcdine Haring, was born in San Rafael. California. April 10. 1875. and
was educated in St. Margaret's School at Waterbury. Connecticut. On the 4th of February,

1902. she married Kobert Foote (Jriggs and their ihildreii are: Haring White, born Novem-
ber 16, 1904: Carolyn White, born December 1. I'.ior,; and l;..liert Foote. burn .lune 27. 190S.

The two sons of Mr. and Mrs. George I,. Wliite :irc William II. and (leori:.' I... .Ir.. accounts

of whose lives follow this sketch.

Mrs. White resides at the family hemic at tln' ic.nii r ,.t (,r..\,. and Prospect streets

amid most attractive surroundings. She is a ilesccndaiil of .iolin Haring. of New York,

who in 1774 was elected to congress, to the juovincial congress in 1775 and to the second,

third ;ind fourth jirovincial congresses and from 1781 to 1799 inclusive was state senator

from the central district of New York. He was also a minority member of the state

convention that ratified the federal constitution and had a highly creditable military

record. Tn 1776 he saw service as major of the brigade from Orange and f'lster counties.

Among the dirert ancestors of .Mrs. White are also nuniliered Klcazi'r Wlieelock. the founder
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and first president of Dartmouth College, and John Davenport and she is likewise a

descendant of other old and well known families of New England, including the Phelps,

Griswold and Holcomb families. She is a member of Melicent Porter Chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution of Waterbury.

WILLIAM H. WHITK.

William H. While president and treasuivr .d' the White & W elU ( oiiipaiiv, was boiii

in Waterbury, November 2G. 187(i, and is a son of lieorge L. and Julia (llaring) White, an

account of whose lives precedes this sketch. After acquiring a private and public school edu-

cation he attended Phillips Academy at Andover, Massachusetts, the Waban (Mass.) School

and then entered Sheffield Scientific School of Yale University, from which he was graduated

in 1900. He has numerous business interests, perhaps being best known as president and

treasurer of the White & Wells Company, This was the outgrowth of a paper box business

which had been established by Henry S. and .1. Watson W'hite in .January, 1851. The latter

died in .luly, 1865, and the business was purchased by his brother, Luther C. White, in

February, 1866, at which time he admitted Captain Alfred Wells to a partnership. They
built) up an extensive business in paper and straw board and paper boxes. Follow ing the death

of Captain Wells in July, 1886, his interest was purchased by Mr, Wliite on the 21st of

ifarch. 1887, at which time his nephew, E. L. Wliite, became interested. In January, 1892,

the latter withdrew from the management of the business and was succeeded by George L,

Wliite, who remained in active control of the company up to the time of his death on the 1st

of December, 1914. He in turn was succeeded by his son, William H. White of this review,

who is president and treasurer, with Gleorge L. White, Jr., as vice president and William E,

Trent, secretary. The company has factories in Waterbury, Bridgeport, New Haven and

Naugatuck which are thoroughly modern in construction and equipment. The business is

devoted to the manufacture of paper boxes and has reached extensive proportions.

On the 17th of June, 1903, William H. White was married to Miss Mary Elizabetli W^ade, a

daughter of Henry Lawton Wade, who was born in Harrisville, Rhode Island, May 24, 1842,

a son of Lawton and Aleph Abby (Handel) Wade. Henry Lawton Wade was married Septem-

ber 30, 1877, to Martha Chase Starkweather, and the elder of their two daughters became
the wife of William H. White. By this marriage have been born two children: Elizabeth

Wade, w'ho was born April 8, 1906, and Henry W^ade, born October 1, 1907.

The family attend the First Congregational church and Mr. 'Wliite is a member of the

Young Men's Christian Association. In politics he is a republican. He is well known in

club circles, belonging to the Waterbiuy and Waterburj^ Country Clubs, the University and
Yale Clubs of New York, the Graduates Club of New Haven, the Dauntless Club of Essex,

the Tunxis Club, the Laurentian Club of Canada, Society of Colonial AVars and the Society

of the Sons of the American Revolution. He enjoys all manly outdoor sports and employs
his leisure in that way. As a representative of a family long connected with the manufac-
turing interests of Connecticut he has given proof of the possession of those qualities which
characterized his forbears and in modern day conditions has directed his efforts so as to

continue the success which has always been associated with the name of White in W'aterbury.

(JKORGE L. WHITE. .IR.

George L. Wliite. .Ir.. now the president and treasurer of the L. C. W'hite Company, was
born in Waterbury. July 14, 1878, and is a son of George L. White, of whom mention is

made in the sketch of the White family on another page of this work. George L. White,
Jr., acquired his education in the Phillips Academy at Andover. Massachusetts, and in Y'ale,

in which he completed the academic course by graduation with the class of 1901. He also

attended the Harvard Law School for a short time, after which he entered business in con-

nection with his father's interests. In 1903 he w^as made secretary of the L. C. White Com-
pany and succeeded to the presidency in 1914, at which time he also became treasurer, while
W. H. White became the secretary The company employs one hundred people, mostly men,
in the manufacture of buttons, upholstering nails and button part novelties. They have
developed a splendid line of automatic machinery for use in the factory. That work has
largely been done under the charge of the Ludingtons, while members of the Wliite family
have had charge of the business management. Their output is sold all over the L^nited States
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and ill fori-i<;ii lamls to jobbers aiitl mamifactuiers. George L. White, Jr., is also the \ ice

|iresi(U'iit of tlie Wliitc & \^ells Coinpanj-, extensive paper box manufacturers.

On tlie Ttli of August, 1907, ilr. ^\^lite was married to Miss Carolyn Augu.sta Armstrong,

of Ossining. New York. His political endorsement is given to the republican party and
fraternally he is a Mason. He is widely known in club circles, holding membership in the

Waterbury and Waterbury Country Clubs, the Yale Club of New York, the Laurentian, the

Kishers Island Sportsmen's Club, the Tunxis Fishing & Outing Club and the Marshepaug
f'liili. W'liile conducting extensive business interests he has at the same time upheld all tliose

forces which work for the upbuilding and benefit of the community at large.

CHARLES L. CAMPBELL.

Cliarlcs L. Campbell has devoted his life to railroad interests and electrical projects and
is now the secretary and treasurer of The Connecticut Light & Power Company of Waterbury,
which is one of the most important corporations of the city. He was born at St. John, Kew
Brunswick, in the year 18T7, and is a son of Charles and Elizabeth (Partelow) Campbell,

both of whom have now passed away. His education was acquired in public and private

schools and after pursuing a high school course he came to Connecticut in 1901, settling at

Putnam, where he entered into active connection with street railway work in the accounting

department of the company. In 1904 he removed to New Haven and accepted the position

of auditor of The Consolidated Railway Company. In 1911 he removed to Dayton. Ohio,

where he was made treasurer of The Dayton Power & Light Companj', and in 1912 he came
to Waterbury as assistant treasurer of The United Electric Light & Water Company, so

continuing until December 15, 1916, when be was made secretary and treasurer. In August,

1917, The United Electric Light & Water Company was consolidated with other similar

companies into The Connecticut Light & Power Company and Mr. Campbell was made secre-

tary and treasurer of the new company. Each change which he has made indicates a forward

step in his business career, bringing him a broader outlook and wider opportunities. Each
opportunity he has quickly grasped, making it yield its utmost, for he is actuated by a spirit

of most commendable and laudable ambition. \^Tiile at New Haven from 1904 until 1911

he had charge of all of the accounting departments of all the street railway, gas and electric

companies controlled by the New Y'ork, New Haven & Hartford Railroad.

On the 24th of June. 1905, Mr. Campbell was married to Miss Ruth Mayhew Miller, of

Roland Park, Baltimore, Maryland, a daughter of Mayhew and Ruth Elizabeth (Shumway)
Aliller, the latter a sister of Judge Shumway of Connecticut, ilr. and Mrs. Campbell have

become the parents of a son and a daughter: James Gardner, born in November. 1908; and

Ruth Elizabeth, in May, 1910.

In politics Mr. Campbell maintains an independent course, voting according to the

dictates of his judgment. He and his wife are members of St. John's Episcopal church and

he belongs also to the Waterbury Club and the Waterbury Country CTub, while along business

lines he has connection with the National Electric Light Association. His entire career is a

creditable one. His puposes have at all times been commendable and by persistent effort and

ability ho has worked his way upward until he is now an active factor in the control and

management of one of the important corporate interests of Waterbury and the state.

PETER DUFF.

Peter Duff has long been well known in connection with the morcanlile interests of

Thomaston and also in connection with its public affairs. He stands for progress and

iminovement in all matters relating to the general welfare and has cooperated in many
movements for the public good. At the same time he has carefully and wisely directed his

business interests as a grocer. He was born in Scotland in 1852 and is a son of Peter and

Elizabeth Duff. He obtained a public school education and in 1873, when a young man of

twenty years, came to Thomaston, where he was emi)loyed in a brickyard for a year. He
then entered the employ of the Seth Thomas Clock Comjjany, with which he was connected

for about twelve years, but was ambitious to engage in business on his own account and

carefully saved his earnings until he felt that his capital was sufficient to justify his embarka-

tion in business for himself. In connection with William (Jilbert he then purchased the

grocery store of Hugh Lawloii and after six months he bought out his partner's interest in
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the business, which he has since conducted under his own name, being sole proprietor through-

out the intervening period. He is the tliiixl oldest retail merchant in years of continuous

connection with the commercial interests of Thomaston. He has high standards of commercial

honor and he has always recognized the fact that satisfied patrons are the best advertisement.

In March, 1877, Mr. Duff was married to Miss Margaret Band, a native of Scotland. He
returned to that country for his bride and then brought her to the new world, where he had

prepared a home for her. To Mr. and Jlrs. Duff have been born two children, Elizabeth and

George, both at home. Mr. Dufl" is well known in fraternal circles. He belongs to Union

Lodge, F. & A. M. ; to Gasceou Lodge, No. 30, K. P.; and to the Ancient Order of United

Workmen. He has served as master of the exchequer for the past twenty-one years in the

Knights of Pythias lodge. His religious faith is that of the Congregational church and in

politics he is a republican. He has been called upon to fill several local offices by his fellow

townsmen, who recognize his worth and ability and his public-spirited citizenship. For nine

years he filled the position of second selectman and is now on the board of relief, in which

connection he has made an excellent record. He is always loyal to the trust reposed in him

and well deserves mention among the prominent residents of Thomaston.

HERMAN W. HUKE.

Herman W. Huke. who is one of the most highly respected men of Torrington and who
has been identified with important interests in an influential capacity, has gained the promi-

nent position which he now occupies through the exercise of his own powers, for he is in

the fullest sense a self-made man. He was born in Torrington, October 2, 1854, a son of

John and Amelia (Mattison) Huke, the former a native of Germany. Both parents

passed away while our subject was a boy and his education was that afforded by the public

schools, which he attended until he was eleven years old. He then went to work, entering

the employ of Turner, Seymour & Judd. Some time later Mr. .Judd retired from the firm

and established a business in New Haven, taking Mr. Huke with him.

After remaining in New Haven for seventeen months Mr. Huke returned to Torrington

and secured a position with the Excelsior Needle Company as .an inspector. He had come
to realize the need for further education and for several years he studied at night school

and still later he took a course in the Yale Business College at New Haven. During this

time he w-as steadily working his way upward in the employ of the Excelsior Needle Com-
pany, with which he was connected for over thirty years. When only twenty-one years of

age he was promoted to the important position of assistant superintendent and for twenty-

two years he filled that ofRce and in that connection demonstrated such ability that in

1898 he was made general superintendent of all the factories operated by the main company
at Torrington and also by all the subsidiary companies. In January, 1903, he severed his

connection with the Excelsior Needle Company and in June, 1903, he became identified with

Kidder-Peabody & Company of Boston in the capacity of corporation expert. He was also

for several years general manager of the Rockland & Rockport Lime Company of Rockland,

Maine, and in March, 1911, he w-as elected president of that company and remained at its

head for more than six years, a period of noteworthy expansion in the trade of the

company. On the 1st of October, 1917, he resigned the presidency and was elected to the

position of chairman of the board of directors. His connection with big business also

includes his work as one of the organizers of the Torrington Cooperative Company, of

which he was secretary for a time and president for fifteen years. During that period the

building known as the Cooperative block was erected.

Mr. 5"ke was married in Torrington to Miss Nellie H. Allen, who was born in New
Britain, Connecticut, December 14, 1857. She was brought to Torrington in her infancy

by her parents. Henry J. and Ellen (Robinson) Allen, an account of whose lives appears
elsewhere in this work. Mr. and Mrs. Huke have two children. Allen .Johnson, who is

assistant manager of the New York office of the Rockland & Rockport Lime Company,
married Evaline Fostel and they became the parents of two children. Aline and Barbara
Allen. For his second wife he chose Miss Marie Moritz. Earl Robinson, the second son,

was educated in the Andover Academy and is now a private in the United States army,
stationed at Douglas. Arizona, where he is preparing for active service in France.

Mr. Huke is a republican in politics and in 18S8 and 1889 was a member of the

Connecticut general assembly. He also served as assessor for one year, but on the whole
has not taken a very active part in politics as his extensive business interests have left him
little time for outside interests. He belongs to the Torrington Club and to Seneca Lodge,
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No. 55, A. F. & A. M., of Torrington, and also belongs to the Congregational church. His

career is worthy of emulation in that without any special advantages he has gained a

large measure of material prosperity and has contributed much to the development of this

section of the country and at the same time has been scrupulous in his observance ol

business as well as personal honor and has gained and held the warm friendship of those whu
have come in close contact with him.

HENRY LAWTON WADE.

Henry Lawton Wade, who tlirough tlie steps of an orderly progression reached th««

presidency of the Waterbury Clock Company and thus figured prominently in the business

circles of the citj', was born in Harrisville, Rhode Island, on the 24th of May, 1842, his

parents being Lawton and Aleph Abby (Handel) Wade. He pursued his education in the

district school of Williamsville, near Danielson, Connecticut, also attended school in Killingly

and later pursued a business course in Eastman's Business College of Poughkeepsie, New
York, from which institution he was graduated with tlie class of 186S. He then started

out to devote his entire time to business affairs and from that time forward was dependent
entirely upon his own resources. He was before this time in Williamsville, which was a

manufacturing village, there working in all departments of the cotton mill. He afterward

became a clerk in a general store of the Williamsville Manufacturing Company at Killingly,

Connecticut, and tliere continued until August 8, 1862, when in response to the country's

call for troops his patriotic spirit was aroused and he joined the Eighteenth Regiment of

Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, with which he served as a private until mustered out at

Harper's Ferry on the 27th of June. 1865, having for almost three years faithfully defended

the interests of the Union on the battlefields of the south.

In May, 1866, Mr. Wade removed to Waterbury at the suggestion of the late A. S.

Chase and became bookkeeper in the Waterbury National Bank, of which Mr. Chase was
the president. There he remained until 1871, when in the month of May he was elected

secretary of the Waterbury Clock Company and took charge of the manufacturing department.

In January, 1884, he suceeded the late Manasseh Bailey as treasurer and continued to act

as secretary and treasurer with marked ability and to the satisfaction of all the officers and
stockholders. In 1885. upon the death of Gordon W. Rurnham, he succeeded to the presi-

dency of the corporation and continued to act in that position of trust and responsibility

until his death. In addition to his connection with the Waterbury Clock Company, the

success of which was attributable in large measure to his enterprise, business sagacity and
unremitting diligence, he was largely interested in other business concerns of Waterbury
and of Connecticut. He became a member of the board of directors of the Meriden Branch

Railroad, which was organized in 1887. He was also a director of the Connecticut Rubber
Manufacturing Company, which afterward removed to Norwich, Connecticut, and he was
president of the Steam Boiler Insurance Company until 1891 and again in 1894. In 1878

he became the secretary and treasurer of the Waterbury Automatic Signal Telegraph Com-
pany, the predecessor of the present telephone company, and in 1895 he was president of

the Standard Electric Time Company. In 1893 he was made a member of the committee for

securing an additional water supply for the city. He served as vice president of the Con-

necticut Indemnity Association and became a director of the Benedict & Burnham Manu-
facturing Company, of the New England Watch Company and of the Waterbury National

Bank. He was likewise president and a director of the Mattatuck Manufacturing Company
and his sound judgment was at all tinu-s a matter of value in the successful conduct of

these different concerns.

On the 20th of September, 1877, Mr. Wade was married to Miss Martha Chase Stark-

w.'atlier. They l)ecame tlie parents of two daughters: Mrs. William Henry White, of Water-

bury; and Mrs. John Sinclair Dye, of Chattanooga, Tennessee. Mrs. Wade still resides at

the old home in Waterbury on Prospect street, where the death of her husband occurred

October 31, 1912. He was laid to rest in Riverside cemetery and in his passing Waterbury
lost one of its valued and honored citizens, his associates a faithful friend and his family a

devoted husband and father. His worth in every relation was widely acknowledged. While

his business activities contributed much to the material progress of the community, he

in many other ways aided in advancing the public welfare. He was president of the

Waterbury Board of Trade in 1895, served also as a member of the hoard of public works and

was a member of the executive committee that supervised the construction of the Waterbury
Hospital and did much toward securing the funds with which it was built. He was greatly

interested in the Young Men's Hiristian Association and served on its building committee
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in 1891. The following year he was made a member of the building committee of the Second
Congregational church. He also served on the advisory board of the Waterbury Institute

of Craft and Industry and he was a member of the board of directors of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows Hall Association. At one time he was a member of the Arcadian Club,

which was organized in November, 1875, for the development and encouragement of amateur
theatrical talent. He was fond of outdoor life, was a great lover of nature and took much
enjoyment in hunting and other outdoor sports. He held membership in the Laurcntian
Club of Canada and he had a shooting camp in South Carolina. He likewise belonged to

the Army and Navy Club of Connecticut and at one time was its vice president. He also

belonged to the Waterbury Club, was a charter member of the Farmington Country Club,

which was founded in Waterbury, and was a prominent member of Wadhams Post, G. A. R.,

thus maintaining pleasant relations with his old army comrades. He was fond of travel and
frequently visited interesting points on the American continent and also went abroad to

Europe. In a word his was the normal development of the man of ability and of culture

whose entire career is one of expansion and growth. His resourcefulness enabled him to

become actively connected with various business enterprises which brought him substantial

success and at the same time constituted contril)uting factors to the general development and
progress.

E. H. PLUMB.

E. H. Plumb, junior partner in the firm of Plumb FSrothers, hardware and agricultural

implement dealers of Waterbiuy, was born in Prospect, Connecticut, on the 1st of April,

1884, his parents being D. M. and Florence (Payne) Plumb, mentioned in connection with
the sketch of their son, F. S. Plumb, elsewhere in this work. Good educational opportunities

were accorded him. He attended the Crosb.y high school at Waterbury and when not busy
with his textbooks he assisted his father in the cultivation of the home farm until he attained

his majority. He afterward worked for Hotchkiss & Templeton and ultimately opened a
liardware store in connection with his brother. The business has since been wisely, carefully

and profitably managed in the sale of hardware, agricultural implements and automobile
tires and accessories, and the methods employed by the firm measure up to the highest

commercial standards. Mr. Plumb exercises his right of franchise in support of the men
and measures of the republican party and he turns from business cares to outdoor life for

rest and change and is a member of the Recreation Rod and Gun Club.

JOHN HOWARD WHITTEMORE.

John Howard Whittemorc, deceased, \\as one of the best known citizens and business
men of the Naugatuck valley, contributing in substantial measure to its progress and
upbuilding. He was a native of Southbury, New Haven county, born October 3, 1837, and
was descended from one of the oldest and best known New England families. His father, the
Rev. William Howe Whittemore. was a minister of the Congregational church, devoting his

life to that calling following his graduation from the Yale Divinity School. He married
Maria Clarke and they became the parents of four children.

John Howard Whittemore was educated in the local schools, supplemented by a three

year's course in General Russell's school at New Haven. His first employment was with
Shepard & Morgan of New York city in the capacity of clerk, but after spending a short
period in the metropolis he returned to New Haven and entered the employ of E. C. Tuttle,
of Naugatuck, to straighten out the books of the firm, which -was tlien contemplating retire-

ment from business. Mr. Whittemore afterward entered into partnership with Mr. Tuttle's

son. B. B. Tuttle, under the firm style of Tuttle & AVhitteraore, which firm undertook to
develop the malleable iron industry. The undertaking proved a successful one and in 1886
the business was reorganized as a joint stock company luider the style of the Naugatuck
Malleable Iron Company, Mr. Whittemore being elected president of the corporation. He
continued as its chief executive nead until he retired from active business, when he was
succeeded by his son, Harris. In addition to his interests in Naugatuck, Mr. Whittemore was
also extensively interested in other enterprises, including the iron industry and also the real

estate business, making investments in various sections of New England as well as in

Chicago, in Cleveland, and other sections of the great west. He was likewise a large stock-
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holder in the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, of which he became one of the

directors, and he further extended the scope of his activities by becoming one of the organizers

of the Colonial Trust Company of Waterbury, of which he was elected a director and the

lirst vice jiresident. His business enterprise found expression in the successful management
and control of various interests, in which he had voice.

Mr. Whittemore took the keenest interest in the town of his adoption and spared neither

time nor expense in promoting its interests and developing its beauty. He added to its public

buildings the Howard Whittemore Memorial Library, which he gave in memory of his son

llouard. He also built the fine stone wall around the Hillside cemetery. His notable public

spirit was again demonstrated in his much prized gift of Buckingham Hall in Waterbury, a

gift which brought joy to the hearts of all the music loving people of the city. It was also

Mr. Whittemore who built the fine high school building at Naugatuck. The cause of education

found indeed in him a stalwart champion and supporter, for he took the greatest pride in

education and in art. A lover of nature, he had the keenest appreciation for the beautiful

and his success enabled him to indulge his taste for art—a taste which expressed high

culture. He personally owned a splendid collection of paintings, including various notable

canvases by Whistler. Laurel Beach, a most attractive summer resort, owed its development
in large measure to his efforts. He was ever willing to aid and assist in any measure that

had for its object the benefit of the people and tliere continually opened before him avenues

in which he might aid or promote public interests. He never neglected such an opportunity

and the worth of his work was widely acknowledged.

On the political history of the state Mr. Whittemore also left the impress of his

individuality. He was a stanch republican and was chosen to represent the town of Naugatuck
in the constitutional convention which met at Hartford in 1908 and framed the present organic

law of the state.

On tlie 10th of June, 1863, Mr. Whittemore was married to Miss Julia Spencer, a lady of

high attainments and liberal culture, who was much devoted to her home and its interests.

Her parents were Harris and Thirza (Buckingham) Spencer, of Naugatuck. To Mr. and Mrs.

Whittemore wore born four children. Harris, whose birth occurred November 24, 1864,

married Justine Morgan, of Brockway, New York. Gertrude Buckingham is a resident of

Naugatuck. Julia died in infancy, while John Howard passed away at the age of sixteen

years. The death of the husband and father occurred ilay 28, 1910, when he was in the

seventy-third year of his age. A man of well balanced capacities and powers which were

ever exercised for the benefit of the public as well as for individual interests, he made
valuable contribution to movements which have resulted largely to the benefit of the

Naugatuck valley in its upbuilding and improvement and in the promotion of its standards.

REV. LUKE FITZSIMONS.

Rev. Luke Fitzsimons, pastor of the Immaculate Conception Catholic church of

Waterbury, was born in the village of Virginia, in County Cavan, Ireland, May 12, 1853,

and was there reared to the age of sixteen years, when he came to the United States,

arriving in the new world in 1869. He at once made his way to New Britain, Con-

necticut, where his uncle. Rev. Luke Daly, was pastor of St. Mary's Catholic churcli, with

which he was thus connected for thirty-one years prior to his death in 1878. It was for

this uncle that the Rev. Luke Fitzsimons was named. Rev. Daly sent the young lad to

Holy Cross College at Worcester, Massachusetts, meeting the expenses of his college

training. There he was graduated with the Bachelor of Arts degree in 1873, at which

time he was twenty years of age. His uncle then sent him to St. Joseph's Provincial

Seminary at Troy, New York, where he spent tliree years in the study of theology. He
was ordained to the priesthood in Troy, New York, by Bishop McQuado, of Rochester,

on the 10th of June, 1876, and was curate for one year at the Sacred Heart church in

New Haven. For four years he was curate at St. Patrick's church in Collinsville, Con-

necticut, and in August, 1881, he was made parish priest of the Immaculate Conception

church in New Hartford, there remaining for nineteen years. AVhile there his work
included the paying off of the church debt and the building of a school, convent and rectory.

In order to obtain teachers for the school he brought Sisters from Chambory, France,

owing to the fact that New Hartford's population is largely French. From 1900 until

1910 he served St. Bernard's Roman Catholic church at Roekville, Connecticut, where

he paid off an indebtedness of thirty-three thousand dollars and built a handsome new
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church. He also enlarged the convent, tlxe total cost of these improvements reaching about
seventy-five thousand dollars, of which sum he had paid off fifty-three thousand dollars ere

he severed his connection with that parish. Since August, 1910, he has been parish priest

at the Immaculate Conception church in Waterbury. In every town and city in which

he has served churches he ha.s always been the ardent friend of tlic Grand Army men
and his kindness to them has made him a favorite with the gallant old heroes every-

where.

In fact. Father Fitzsimons lias always been popular in the different communities
to which his labors have called him and he is widely and favorably known in Waterbury.
He is thoroughly public-spirited, is social and genial by nature and these qualities

have made him a favorite with all classes. This trait of his character has enabled him to

do much good in a financial way, for his congregations everywhere have readily and
generously responded to his calls. It has never been difficult for him to get any sum of

money for whicli he has asked in the support of a good cause. He celebrated his silver

jubilee in 1901 and his forty-first anniversary as priest on the 10th of June, 1917. Several

times he has visited his native Ireland and on one of his trips abroad, in 1898, he visited

England, Scotland and the European continental countries, including Italy, and had a brief

audience with Pope Leo.

THOMAS MARCUS BULL, M. D.

Beyond doubt one of the most remarkable and characteristic changes wrought in this

epoch of change and progress has been that which has occurred in the general attitude of

the learned professions towards their own subject matters and scientific knowledge generally.

In tlie past they were considered the conservators of old knowledge and those wlio have been
their most authoritative spokesmen have multiplied proofs indefinitely that new theories,

and even new facts, however well substantiated, were unw-elcome and need expect no recogni-

tion by the learned confraternities. The hardships and persecutions of the pioneers in the
realm of thought and knowledge in days gone by bear ample witness to this intolerance, an
intolerance so universally associated with formal learning as to have often called down upon
it no little popular ridicule and to have converted such a word as pedant into a term of

reproach. But at the present time all this is changed and it might even be urged that in

some quarters there is even a too ready acceptance of hypotheses unconfirmed and statements
of what may prove to be pseudo facts. But this is only in certain irresponsible quarters
and the professions in general now occupy a most praiseworthy attitude towards knowledge,
new or old, subjecting both to the searching scrutiny of modern scientific methods and retain-

ing or rejecting each impartially as it endures this test. Take, for example, tlie profession

of medicine and note the leaders and recognized authorities therein. They are in nine cases

out of ten the very pioneers who might have suffered for their progressive views if the old

intolerance had remained. It may with truth be said that in two senses evolution lias had
to do with this great change. In the first sense it has played the same role in the develop-

ment of scientific thought as it does with all living, growing things, bringing it into closer

correspondence witli its environment; and in the second sense the doctrine of evolution has
made a direct alteration in our attitude towards all knowledge, destroying the old notion that
it was a thing that had been revealed once and for all from a supernatural source and supply-
ing the more rational idea that it is something that we achieve for ourselves with painstaking
( ffort, and thus making us the more willing to accept discoveries and innovations. Althougli

Uiere are doubtless members of the medical profession that still incline to file old standpoint,

yet their voice is drowned in that of the great majority of their fellows, for there are but
few in these ranks who do not accept liie doctrine of evolution and all that this revolutionary
belief involves. A good example of the type of physician now dominant in the profession

may be found in Dr. Thomas Marcus Bull, of Waterbury, Connecticut, a man at the head
of his profession and a recognized authority throughout the State on all dermatological

questions.

(I) Thomas Bull, tlie .American progenitcn- of tlie Bull famil\- of Connecticut, was born
in Great Britain, in the j'ear IfilO. He sailed from London. England, for America on
September 11, 1635, in the ship, "Hopewell," Thomas Babb, master. It is asserted by some
that he came from the parish of Southwaik, in the city of London; by others from Wales.
(The compiler of these papers regards the question as an open one.) He landed in Boston,
Massachusetts, and remained either in that city or in Cambridge until the following spring.
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when lie was eiiiDlleii in a company of volunteers sent by the Massachusetts colony to aid

the infant settlements in Connecticut in their defense against the war-like tribes of Pequots.

and as second in command, under Captain John Mason, was conspicuous for his bravery in

the memorable taking of their fort at Mystic, Connecticut, in 1637. He was known at this

period of hi.« life as lieutenant and later as Captain Thomas Bull. His name is recorded as

juror. December G. 1649. and frequently afterwards. In .Jul}', 1675, he was selected by the

colonial j;overnment to command the forces sent to resist the demand of the Duke of York
for the surrender of Saybrook, as one among others of "the most important posts" in New
Kngland. Major, Sir Edmund Andros, was intrusted with the command of the expedition

to enforce this demand against the colonies. His fleet arrived off the mouth of the Connecticut

river (Saybrook) in the early part of July, 1675. Here he was met by Captain Bull and
Oershom Buckeley. whose adroit management and inflexible firmness not only frustrated the

designs of the Duke, but drew from his representative. Sir Edmund Andros, the compliment
which has passed into history.

The family name of the wife of Captain Thomas Bull is not known, nor whether they

were married before or after his arrival in Connecticut. Her Christian name was Susannah.

.\ brown stone slab in the ancient burying ground adjoining the Central Congregational

church in Hartford marks the place of her sepulchre. On it is the following inscription:

"Here lyeth the Body of Susannah Bull, wife of Captain Thomas Bull, deceased the 12th

of August, 1680, aged 70 years." Adjoining this is another stone bearing this inscription:

"Here lyeth the Body of Captain Thomas Bull, who died October, 1684. He was one of the

Hrst settlers of Hartford, a Lieutenant in the great and decisive battle with the Pequots, at

.Mystic, May 26, 1037, and commander of the Fort at Saybrook in Julj', 1675, when its

surrender was demanded by Major Andross." There is also in the same ground an imposing

brown stone monument "erected by the Ancient Burying (Jround Association of Hartford,

in memory of the first settlers of Hartford." One hundred and one names are inscribed on

this monument, one of which is that of Thomas Bull. His name is also mentioned among
the "Proprietors of the undivided lands of the Town of Hartford" in 1639. On the second

day of March, 1651-52, he received a grant of two hundred acres of land at Niantick, from

the colony, as a reward for, or recognition of. his military services in the Pequot war. At

a later period, he received an additional grant of two hundred acres "on the east side of

the Great River, near the Cedar Swamp." The land is mentioned in his will as "the land I

received from the country." As above stated, he died in October, 1684 (more correctly,

however, between August 20 and October 24, 1684), leaving his estate by will to his

children. The will is dated August 20. 1684, and recorded in the Probate Records of Hartford

County in Vol. 4, page 196. An inventory of his estate, entered on the records, page 197,

was taken October 24, 1684, which values the same at fourteen hundred and twenty-two

pounds. The children of Captain Thomas and Susannah Bull were as follows: Thomas, known
as Deacon Thomas, of whom further: David, Ruth, Susannah. Abigail, Jonathan, Joseph.

(H) Deacon Thomas (2) Bull, of Farmington, eldest son and child of Captain Thomas
and Susannah Bull, was born in Hartford, Connecticut, the date not known. He married

(first) probably in April, 1668, Esther Cowles. He married (second) Widow Mary Lewis,

daughter of the famous school master, Ezekiel Cheever. They were married .January 3, 1692.

She died .January 10, 1728, aged eighty-seven or eighty-eight years. It is believed that eight

children were born of the flrst marriage, namely: John. Thomas. Esther. Samuel. Susannah.

Jonathan, Sarah, David, of whom further. The will of Deacon Thomas Bull is dated May 7,

1703, and recorded in Vol. 7. pages 193 to 196. The inventory of his estate amounted to

seven Inmdred and forty-five pounds, twelve shillings and one pence.

(III) David Bull, of Farmington, youngest son of Deacon Thomas (2) and Esther (Cowles)

Bull, was born in Farmington, Connecticut, in 1687. He married Sarah Ashley, who bore

him nine children, namely: Jonathan, Sarah. David, Jr.. Noah, Thomas, of whom further;

Thankful, Abigail, Esther, Mary. His will is dated May 5, 1760. and recorded in tlie Probate

Keeords of Hartford in Vol. 19, page 39.

(IV) Major Thomas (3) Bull, fourth son and fifth child of David and Sarah (Ashley)

Bull, was born in 1728, and died in 1804. He was a major in the Kevolutionary War. He
was adopted by his uncle. Deacon Samuel Bull, of Woodbury. He married (first) October 10,

1754, Elizabeth Curtiss, born in Soutlibury, then Woodbury, and died of consumption, April 30,

1770, aged thirty-two years. He married (second) Amaryllis Prindle, who died December 10,

1800. Children: Esther: Siiniud David, of wlmni f\irllier: .Xatlian.

(V) Samuel David Bull, eldest son and second child of Major Thomas (3) and Elizabeth

(Curtiss) Bull, was born in Woodbury, Litchfield county, Connecticut, March 30, 1763, and

died there, October 17, 1810, aged forty-seven years. He married, in Southbury, Connecticut,

.lanuarv IK. 1801, Elizabeth Mitchell, born in Southbury. May 28. 1778, died in Woodbury.
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May 3, 1843, daughter of Jonathan and Elizabeth (Borland) Mitcliell, of Soutlibiiry.

Children: Thomas, of whom further; and David Samuel.
(VI) Thomas (4) Bull, eldest son and child of Samuel David and Elizabeth (Mituholl)

Bull, was born in Woodbury, Connecticut, December 9, 1801. He married, in Woodbury,
January 19, 1824, Susan Sherman, born in Woodbury, May 15, 1798, daughter of Aaron and
Anna (Curtiss) Sherman, of Woodbury. Children: Ann Elizabeth, David Samuel, of whom
further: Julia Emily. Susan .Tane.

(VII) David Samuel Bull, only son and second child of Thomas (4) and Susan (Sherman)
Bull, was born in Woodbury, Connecticut, March 12, 1826. He was a prominent and successful

merchant during his early years, and throughout his business life was associated with the

Woodbury Bank in an official capacity. He w-as a man of talent and capability and was
highly regarded by his neighbors. He married, in Woodbury, March 12, 1860 (his tliirty-

fourth birthday) Lucy Ann DeForest, born in Woodbury, January 13, 1832, daughter of

Marcus and Laura Colton (Perkins) DeForest. Children: Laura Elizabeth, born November 9,

1801; Thomas Marcus, of whom further; and Lucy Emily, born August 10, 1865, died

November 28, 1871.

(VIII) Dr. Thomas Marcus Bull, only son and second child of David Samuel and Lucy
Ann (DeForest) Bull, was born in Woodbury, Connecticut, August 37, 1863. He spent the

tirst tw^enty-onc years of his life in his native town, and in the local schools thereof gained

the preparatory poi-tion of his education. In early life he selected the profession of medicine
for his active career and all his energy was directed in tliat channel. After his graduation

from the Woodbury high school in 1881, he entered the Medical school at Columbia Univer-

sity, New York city, from which institution he graduated with the class of 1887, of which
lie was secretary, and tlien spent a year as interne at the Skin and Cancer Hospital in New
York city. For three years thereafter he engaged in practice in that city, and then returned

to his native state and settled at Naugatuck, where he has since conducted a most successful

and growing practice, extending over a period of more than a quarter of a centurj'. From
the outset Dr. Bull has specialized in dermatology and is regarded as having been extremely
successful in his treatment of troubles of the skin, and at the present time (1916) holds the

post of dermatologist in the Waterbury Hospital.

Dr. Bull has identified himself with the affairs of both Waterbury and Naugatuck, making
his home in the former named place, but conducting his principal practice at the latter

place. He is also keenly interested in many other aspects of the life of these cities and
takes as active a part therein as his exacting professional duties will permit. He is a
republican in politics but has held no public ofKce except in connection with city educational

matters in which he is deeply interested. He is a member and has been for several years

president of the Naugatuck board of education. He is a trustee of the Naugatuck Savings
Bank and was president of the New Haven County Medical Society in 1913. Dr. Bull

is a prominent Mason and belongs to Shepherds Lodge No. 78, Free and Accepted Masons;
AUerton Chapter, No. 39, Royal Arch Masons; and Clark Commandery, No. 7, Knights
Templar. He is also a member of Centennial Lodge. No. 100, Independent Order of

Odd Fellows; Gavel Lodge, No. 18, Knights of Pythias; Naugatuck Tribe, Improved Order
of Red Men; Naugatuck Golf Club, and is director and chairman of the athletic committee
of the Young Men's Christian Association of Naugatuck. Dr. Bull attends the Congrega-
tional church at Naugatuck, but it is probable that if he were asked what his religion

was that he would respond that he was an evolutionist. He is a man of broad mind in this

matter and does not subscribe to a dogmatic theology.

Dr. Bull married, February 19. 1891. at Pittsfield. Massachusetts, Clara Belle Chapman,
of that city. She was born in Pittsfield. April 1, 1870, daughter of Amos and Elizabeth (Hart)

Chapman, the first named a farmer of that town. Children: 1. David Chapman, born
April 26, 1892. was graduated from Yale University in 1913 with tlie degree of B. S., and
in 1916 from Columbia Medical School, taking his degree of M. D., besides that of A. M. He
was connected witli the Jledical Corps of Squadron A, New York National Guard, and during
the mobilization of the New York militia in the recent Mexican troubles was stationed on
the border. In 1917 he was appointed an interne in Bellevue Hospital, New York city, and
is now surgeon in the Twelfth New York Infantry with the rank of lieutenant. 2. Margaret
Emily, born April 22, 1894. is a graduate of Wellesley College, class of 1916. 3. Elizabeth
DeForest, born May 26. 1S98, was the valedictorian of the Naugatuck high school in 1916 and
that same year entered Wellesley College.

Dr. Bull is a fine example of that sterling type of character that has become associated
in the popular mind with New England and which has so potently influenced the tone of

American ideals and institutions. Honesty and sincerity are the foundation of his character,
a certain austerity of conscience, perhaps, which is never exercised fully, however, save in
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jiulgiiiL' liiiiiscir. and tcnipeiTtl in its action towanls all otliers with a wide tolerance of

human frailties and shortcomings. A strong and practical ethical sense, a happy union of

idealism with a practical knowledge of the affairs of the world and strong domestic instincts,

tlics.' are the marks of the best type of New Englander, and these are an accurate description

ui I lie iliaracter ot Dr. Hull as his friends know him and in his dealings with all men.

THE PLATT FAMILY.

Many centuries ago tlie Psalmist said: "A good name is rather to be chosen than

great riches." Such has been the inheritance of the Piatt family that in its various genera-

tions has presented a record of business capabilit.y, of progressiveness in citizenship and

of loyalty to all of those interests which are most worth while in the development of

character or in the upbuilding of a commonwealth.

William Piatt, the well known inventor and manufacturer of Waterbury, was a de-

sofndant of one of the oldest, best known and most distinguished families of Connecticut,

tracing his lineage from Richard Piatt, who is believed to have been the Richard Piatt

who was baptized, according to old records, September 28, 1603, in the parish of Boving-

ton. Hertfordshire, England, a son of Joseph Piatt. As early as 1638 he became a resident

of New Haven, Connecticut, and belonged to a party of sixty-six who formed a church

settlement at Milford, in the same colony, being the original settlers of that place. He
was chosen a deacon at Milford in 1609 and he bequeathed a Bible to each of his nineteen

grandsons in his w-ill, which was dated January 24, 1683. In 1889 a memorial stone,

suitably inscribed, was placed in the new bridge over the Wapawaug in his honor.

His family numbered eight children, including Josiah Piatt, who was born in Mil-

ford in 164.5 and on the 3d of December, 1669, wedded Sarah Camfield. They were

admitted to the church October 22, 1672. Their family numbered nine children.

Josiah Piatt. -Jr., was born in Milford, January 12, 1679, and was married .Tanuary

8, 1707, to Sarah Burwell.

Josiah Piatt III, one of a family of six children, was born October 13, 1707, and his

will dated October 26, 1758, at New Haven, made bequests to his wife Sarah and his

sons, Josiah, Nathan, Isaac and .Jonas, his daughter, Francis Peck, and his granddaughters,

Sarah. Abigail and Mary. To his sons Josiah and Jonas, and to his grandson, Josiah, he

gave land in Newtown, Connecticut, and to his sons, Nathan and Isaac he gave land in

Waterbury.
•Tosiah Piatt IV, son of Josiah Piatt III, was born in 1730 and was married November

13, 1758, to Sarah Sanford. His second wife, Mrs. Lydia Piatt, conveyed her dower inter-

ests in his estate to their children February- 10, 1804. All of their six children were born

in Newtown, Connecticut.

Nathan Piatt, born in Newtown, March 3. 1761, married Ruby Smith, who died in Water-
bury on the 12th of February, 1829, at the age of sixty-six years. For his second wife

ho married Charlotte Diekerman and his family numbered eight children. At the time of

the Revolutionary war he espoused the cause of the colonists and he lived for many
years to enjoy the fruits of liberty, passing away in Wallingford in 1845, his remains

bi'ing interre<l in Waterbury.
Alfred Piatt, son of Nathan Piatt, w-as born in Newtown, April 2, 1789, and when a

lad of ten years accompanied his parents to Waterbury, the family home being established

on the Naugatuck river three miles below the center of Waterbury, at what is now known
as Platts Mills. He was a student in the Litchfield schools and at the age of nineteen

established business by operating a sawmill which adjoined his father's flour mill. He after-

ward became a salesman for the celebrated Waterbury wooden clocks, covering various

sections in his travels. He was one of the earliest representatives of the business that
was originally conducted under the name of A. Benedict and afterward under the name
of the Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Company. He was the pioneer in the manu-
facture of brass and copper wire in Waterbury. For .several years he made all of the wire
used by the Scovill and Benedict & Burnham Companies in making button ej'es and he
was thus actively connected with one of the first of the important industries of the city.

After a time he disposed of his interest in the firm of Benedict & Burnham and from his

father and Gideon Piatt purchased the mill and water power at Platts Mills. After
operating the old mill for several years he supplanted it with a new one near the former
site and continued actively in the business to the end of his days, tlius remaining a promi-
nent factor in the industrial life of the city. In erecting the new mill \\f devised an im-
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proved method of making buckwheat flour and for this built special machinery and patented

both the process and the machines. He was the first to produce buckwheat flour white

in color and free from grit. In addition to his milling business he began the manu-
facture of buttons, his sons, William S. and Clark M., who were not yet of age, being

employed in the factory. On April 7, 1847, a partneiship was entered into between the

father and sons under the firm name of A. Piatt & Company, which afterward became
A. Piatt & Sons. In 1876, three years after the death of Alfred Piatt, this concern be-

came incorporated as the Piatt Brothers & Company.
Aside from his business activities Mr. Piatt was for many years a prominent member

of the Baptist church and long served as a deacon. He was one of three men who stood

sponsor for the cost of building the First Baptist church in the center of the town, these

men pledging their individual property to its full extent in order to erect the church.

His life was ever actuated by the highest and most honorable principles and was indeed

an exemplification of Christian virtues. Passing away December 29, 1873. his remains

were interred in Eiverside cemetery.

On the 8th of June, 1814, Alfred Piatt was married to Irene Blackman, a daughter of

Nirom Blackman, of Bvookfield, Connecticut. Their oldest child, Nirom Blackman Piatt,

was born September 1, 1818, devoted his life to merchandising in Waterbury and died

October 14, 1863. He was married September 17, 1840, to Elizabeth Kirtland, a daughter

of Wheeler Kirtland, of Woodbury, and their children were: Frances Eugenia, who waa
born March 28, 1843, and became the wife of Charles H. Russell; Margaret Phoebe, who
was born September 5, 1843, and became the wife of Wilson N. Osborne, of New Bruns-
wick, New Jersey; three children, one sou and two daughters, who died in early life; Ida

JCirtland, who became the wife of Lewis Perkins, Brooklyn, New York; and William Wheeler,

now a resident of California.

Charles Sanford Piatt, the second son of Alfred Piatt, was born July 30, 1830, and
became a resident of western Massachusetts, dying at Great Barrington, February 5, 1896.

He was married in that state September 4, 1861, to Mary M. Tobey. The next members of

the family were William Smith, Clark Murray and Alfred LeGrand Piatt. Seabury Black-

man Piatt, the sixth child of Alfi'ed Piatt, was born October 5, 1828, and entered Yale
College as a member of the class of 1853. He studied law in the office of J. W. Webster
and was admitted to the bar May 18, 1864. He became judge of the borough court of

Birmingham and died in Derby, Connecticut, August 12, 1895.

William Smith Piatt, son of Alfred Piatt, was born at Platts Mills, in the town of

Waterbury, January 27, 1823, and after attending the public schools continued his educa-
tion in the Waterbury Academy, also pursuing a course in a high grade private school

at New Haven conducted by Amos Smith. There he made a specialty of physics and
chemistry and finally devoted himself exclusively to mechanical engineering. Before he
was of age he acquired a knowledge of rolling sheet zinc and was the first to produce this

successfully in Waterbury. He afterward invented and built machines for the manufac-
ture of bottons from zinc and for the manufactm-e of seamless zinc tubing. In 1847 he
entered into partnership with his father, Alfred Piatt, and his brother, Clark Murray Piatt,

for the manufacture of metallic buttons and in 1876 The Patent Button Company was formed
to make buttons that could be attached to clothing without the use of a needle and thread.

His inventive genius and his life's activities constituted an important contribution to the
world's work.

William Smith Piatt was remarkable for his strength of character, combined with his

progressive ideas. His breadth of mind, his inventive genius, his progressive spirit all

made him a valued citizen of ^^aterbury. He was noted for his powers of abstraction

and for his great pertinacity and he was an earnest investigator of problems of physical

science, psychology and theology. He used his wealth wisely, gave generously in charity
and was a devoted member of and a libera! contributor to the Baptist church, in whicli

he served as deacon. (One of his most marked characteristics was his devotion to his

home and family, his greatest happiness being found at his own fireside.) His political

allegiance was given to the whig party until its dissolution, after which he joined the
ranks of the new republican party. He passed away at his home March 27, 1886, while
still in the prime of life, and was laid to rest in Riverside cemetery of Waterbury, his

death being the occasion of deep and widespread regret.

It was on the 1st of October, 1844, that William S. Piatt was married to Miss Caro-
line Orton, a daughter of William and Alma (Porter) Orton. She died in May, 1901 in

the faith of the Baptist church and was also laid to rest in Riverside cemetery. In
the family were five children, of whom the eldest, Orton William, died in childhood.
Helen I. W. is now the wife of Wallace Henry Camp and resides in Waterbury. Caroline
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Amelia is tlie next of the family. William Hubert, born October 7. 1856, died in 1862.

Irvinj; Gibbs, wlio was born June 18, 1860, at Platts Mills, was educated in the public

schools of Watcrbury and in Eastman's Business College at Poughkeepsie, New York.

After the death of his father he was activelj' connected with the firms of Piatt Brothers &
Company and The Patent Button Company, becoming a director in both concerns. He
was also a prominent real estate man, controlling a large amount of property in the city.

He died December 6, 1890, and his grave was also made in Riverside cemetery.

Miss Caroline Amelia Piatt, who was born at the family home at Platts Mills, pur-

sued her education in the public and high schools of Waterbury. She also studied art in

New Haven and has traveled extensively both on the American continent and in Europe,

thus gaining that broad culture and wide experience which only travel can bring. In 1908

she erected a fine residence on a beautiful elevated site on Woodlawn Terrace, command-
ing a splendid view of the surrounding country. Miss Piatt is possessed of artistic taste

and temperament which find expression in her home. She is a member of the Waterbury
Woman's Club and has long been an active factor in the best circles of the city. The
history of the Piatt family is indeed closely interwoven with the annals of Waterbury
and the Naugatuck valley and the record is one of which the present generation has
every reason to be proud.

•JOHN J. MOLANS.

.Jolni .J. Molans was appointed on the 6th of May, 1913, to the position of postmaster
of Seymour, where his birth occurred June 28, 1887. He is a young man of excellent business

ability and is making an excellent record by the prompt and faithful manner in which he

has discharged his duties. He is a son of Thomas and Annie (Regan) Molans, both of whom
were born in Ireland but came to America in early life and were married on this side of the

Atlantic, the wedding being celebrated in Seymour. The father was engaged in the retail

liquor business.

John J. Molans attended the Seymour high school and started out in the business world

as an employe of the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company, with which he was connected for

a year. He next attended Pope Business College of Derby, for he had come to a recognition

of the value of educational training as a preparation for life's practical and responsible duties.

Following his graduation lie was connected with the New Haven Railroad Company for a

year and afterward spent two years with the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company. He was
next in the eni])loy of S. D. WoodrufT & Sons of Orange, Connecticut, and of New York city

for four years. Throughout this entire period, however, he lived in Seymour and on the

6th of May, 1913, he was appointed to the position of postmaster, in which capacity he has

since continued. He was largely instrumental in securing the establishment of the new
postoflice, wliich was built at a cost of over fifty-three thousand dollars upon a site for wliich

twelve thousand dollars was paid. He was the first postmaster to occupy the new building.

In the discharge of his duties he is prompt, systematic, thorough and reliable.

On the 17th of July, 1913, Mr. Molans was married to Miss Ruth Heady, of Seymour,
a daugliter of James and Mary .Jane Deady. They now have one child, Marguerite Louise,

two years of age. The parents are members of St. Augustine's Catholic church and Mr.

.Molans is identified with the Knights of Columbus, belonging to .\urora Council. He also has

membership with the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks at Derby and with the Friendly

Sons of St. Patrick. He is also a memlier of the Hibernians and the Foresters and in the

Knights of Columbus he has filled all of the chairs. He has become widely known through

his fraternal relations and also through his public service, and all who know him speak of

him in terms of warm regard.

JONATHAN TEMPLE.

Jonathan Temple, who for more than twenty years was a well known business man and

highly resjiected citizen of Torrington, was one of the proprietors of a clothing store, in

which his family are still interested and his name still figures in the firm style. He was
born in Reading, Massachusetts, in 1849 and was a son of William T. and Lucinda (Pratt)

Temple. His education was acipiired in his native town and he there remained until he

reached the age of seventeen years, when he went to Boston and became a salesninn in a
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clothing liouae, being thus employed when the great Boston fire of 1873 occurred. The firm

for which Mr. Temple worked lost their business in that conflagration, but he continued in

Boston until 1875, when he removed to Buckland. Massachusetts, where he became engaged in

general merchandising. He remained active in that field for six years, during which time he

also served as postmaster of Buckland. In 1881, however, he sold out his business there and
removed to Connecticut, establishing his home in Thomaston, Litchfield county, where he

opened a clothing store. Six years later he established a similar store in Torrington and
conducted that enterprise with much success. In 1890 he took up his abode in Torrington,

where he ever after made his home. In 1896 he opened up a branch store in Winsted and
the same progressive spirit characterized that undertaking and was followed by equal

success. After several years, however, he discontinued the business there and gave his

entire time and attention to the store in Torrington. A few years later he gave an interest

in the business to his manager, Frank H. Joyce, and the firm style of the Temple-.Joyce

Company was then assumed. The business was incorporated under that name September
12, 1902, and since the death of Mr. Temple the business has been continued under the same
name. Mr. Joyce became president and treasurer, while Mrs. Fannie E. Temple was vice

president and Miss Ethel Temple the secretary of the company. The store is located on

Main street in Torrington and is now merged in the Foster system with a chain of twenty-
seven stores.

Mr. Temple was united in marriage to Miss Fannie E. Shaw, a lady of innate culture

and refinement, who passed away March 23, 1917, at her home on Prospect street and was
laid to rest in Reading, Massachusetts, by the side of her husband, who had passed away
June 18, 1907. The children of this marriage are two daughters, Ethel G. and Bertha G.,

both of whom are connected with the Temple-Joyce Clothing Company. They occupy the

family residence on Prospect street, and well descended and well bred, enjoy an envi-

able position in the social circles of tlie city, while in business affairs they manifest keen

sagacity and sound judgment.
Mr. Temple was a most highly respected citizen, enterprising and progressive in business

affairs, loyal and patriotic in his devotion to the general welfare, devoted to his family and at

all times holding friendship inviolable. In a word he displayed many sterling characteristics

which gained him the warm regard of all with whom he came in contact. Mrs. Temple shared

in the high respect accorded her husband. She was an active member of the Daughters of the

American Revolution, being identified with Marina Norton Brooks Chapter of Torrington.

She was a noted singer, possessing a high, clear and sweet soprano voice, and she sang in

some of the Boston churches and in the National and Inter-national Peace Jubilee at Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Temple were both members of the Center Congregational church of Torrington,

and were very strong workers in the various church activities.

JUDGE WALTER DUNHAM MAKEPEACE.

Judge Walter Dunham Makepeace, of Waterbury, who was appointed deputy judge of the
district court by Governor Holcomb in 1916 and is now concentrating his energies and
attention upon his judicial duties, was born in Gloucester, Massachusetts, April 27, 1875,

a son of the Rev. Frank Barrows and Helen (Viets) Makepeace. The father was born in

Grafton, Massachusetts, and the mother in East (iranby, Connecticut. The paternal grand-
father, Lysander Otis Makepeace, was a shoe manufacturer of Lynn, Massachusetts, and
the ancestry in America is traced back to the year 1630, when Thomas Makepeace settled

in Boston. The Rev. Frank B. Makepeace is a Congregational minister and has been pastor
of churches in Andover, Gloucester and Springfield, Massachusetts, in New York, and is now in

Tryon, North Carolina.

Liberal educational opportunities were accorded Judge Makepeace, who attended the
high school of Springfield, Massachusetts, the Phillips Academy at Andover and was graduated
from Williston Seminary before entering Yale. He became a member of tlie class of 1897
and after completing his course in that year he returned for post graduate work as a fellow

in philosophy. His law course was completed at Yale as a member of the class of 1900 but
in the meantime he had rendered active military service to his country as a member of

the United States navy in the Spanish-American war.

Judge Makepeace located for practice in New York city, where he remained from 1900
until 1907 and then came to Waterbury, where he has since lived. In that year he was
appointed deputy coroner and so served until 1916. He has always been actively interested
in political questions and issues of the day and in 1916 he served as chairman of the republican
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town committee. It was also in tliat year that he was appointed deputy judge of the district

court by Governor Holcomb, since which time he has retired from active practice and is

givinjj his undivided time and attention to the duties of his office.

On the 19tli of June, 1900, Judge llakepeace was married to Miss Ethel II. Sperry, of

Waterbury, a daughter of Mark L. Sperry. Their children are: Roger Sherman, born

June 14, 1907; Melicent Porter, born July 31, 1911; and LeRoy McKim, born September

5, 1914.

The Judge holds membership in the Congregational church and he is identified with the

Independent Order of Odd Fellows and with various clubs and fraternities. He belongs to

the Waterbury Club, the Waterbury Country Club and the Graduates Club of New Haven
and is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, the Chi Delta Theta and the Phi Delta Phi. His

political endorsement has always been given to the republican party and he has been

an active worker in its ranks. It is said that every man has a hobby. .Judge Makepeace
has turned his attention to the collection of old Connecticut books, his ambition being to

acquire every book and pamjihlet published in Connecticut before 1800. This is to him
a matter of interest in leisure hours. He can in no sense, however, be termed an antiquarian,

for he is thoroughly alive to the interests and activities of the day, keeping in touch

with the trend of modern, progressive thought and doing not a little to shape public opinion.

He is now first lieutcMant in Company H. Connecticut Home Guard.

THE WOODRUFF FAMILY.

With the professional and public interests of Plymouth the name of Woodruff has

long been prominently associated. Dr. William Woodruff, a son of Dr. Gideon and Sarah
(Hcaton) Woodruff, is a native of New Haven, where his birth occurred July 17, 1804.

During his early boyhood his parents removed with their family to Plymouth, where
the father, who was also a physician, engaged in the active practice of medicine for a con-

siderable period. His son William attended the public schools and was a pupil of the

Rev. Luther Hart. Whether inherited tendency, environment or natural predilection had

most to do with his choice of a profession it is perhaps impossible to determine, but at all

events the choice was wisely made, for in the practice of medicine Dr. William WoodrutT
won distinction. He began preparation for a professional career under the preceptorsliip

of Dr. Jonathan Knight and later he continued reading in the office and under the

direction of Dr. Nathan Smith, who became a prominent physician of Plymouth. At a

subsequent date he entered the medical department of Yale and was graduated with the

class of 1836, at which time his M. D. degree was conferred upon him. He then located

for practice in Waterbury, where he remained for a brief period, after which he returned

to Plymouth at the request of the townspeople, who were loth to lose him as a citizen.

He continued thereafter a resident of Plymouth until the time of his death and was in

active practice for an extended period, but at length retired some years prior to his demise.

He ever kept in touch with the trend of modern thought and progress along professional

lines, read broadly, thought deeply and from his study and experience gained valuable

knowledge which made his professional service of great worth. He held to the highest

professional ideals, was conscientious in the performance of all of his duties and in the

diagnosis of his cases was most accurate. After his retirement Dr. Woodruff spent much
time in travel both in Europe and in America, visiting the Pacific coast, Canada and the

south, as well as many points on the other side of the water. He lived to the very advanced

age of eighty-nine years and passed away at his home in Plymouth in July, ISO.!, his

remains being there interred. Those who knew him spoke of him in terms of the highest

regard. He had a wide acquaintance and enjoyed the resjjcct of all with whom he came
in contact not only because of his professional skill but also because of his sterling personal

qualities. He was honorable and trustworthy in all things and possessed many sterling

trails of heart and mind. His political allegiance was given to the republican party, which

found in liim a stanch advocate, and his religi<ms faith was that of the ("ongregational

cluucli. His life was fraught with many good deeds and brings to mind the words of a

modern philosopher, who has said: "Not the good that comes to us, but the good that

comes to the world through us is the measure of our success." .fudged by this standard Dr.

WiiodrnlV was a most successful man.
In ls:iS was celebrated the marriage of Dr. William Woodruff and Mi-ss Martha Thomas,

a daughter of Seth and Lauia (.\ndrewsl Thomas. They became the parents of three
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children: William Thomas; Howard Heaton, deceased, who was a well known druggist

of Hartford; and Sarah, now deceased.

William Thomas Woodruff, the eldest son, was born in the town of Plymouth, now
Thomaston, July 11, 1840, and after attending the public schools of his native place

became a student in the Williston Seminary of Easthampton, Massachusetts, while still

later he attended the Hudson River Institute of New York. After leaving school he entered

the employ of the Seth Thomas Clock Company, of Thomaston, which was founded by his

grandfather, Seth Tlioraas. He acquainted himself with every detail of the business and
advanced step by step as his knowledge, skill and efBciency increased. He was thus called

to various offices of trust and responsibility in connection with the business and in 1890 he
was elected to the presidency of the Seth Thomas Clock Company, a position which he
has filled for the past twenty-seven years, bending his energies largely to administrative
direction and executive control. His comprehensive knowledge of the business in every
department well qualified him to assume its active management and his efforts liave kept
it at the head as one of the leading productive industries of the Naugatuck valley. Mr.
Woodruff' has also been active in connection with other important enterprises. He has been a
director of the Thomaston National Bank, of which he has served as vice president; also

a director of the Waterbury Trust Company and of the Eagle Lock Company of Terryvillc,

Connecticut.

On the 22d January, 1868, William Thomas Woodruff" was united in marriage to

Miss Gertrude Slade, of Ansonia, Connecticut, a daughter of William Slade. In club and
fraternal circles he is well known. He holds membership with the Sons of tlie American
Revolution and with the Masonic fraternity of Thomaston and is also identified with the
Country Club of Farmington and the Union League Club of New York city, together with
the Country Club of Waterbury and the Waterbury Club. He chose as a life work business
interests entirely unlike those in which his father engaged, but like his father, he manifested
the same sterling qualities of industry, energy, close application and thoroughness and
upon this foundation he has builded the success which is his. Thus the name has continued
through the third generation and is one of the most honored of the state. Mr. Woodruff
is now in his seventy-eighth year and his are "the blest accompaniments of age—honor,
riches, troops of friends."

JOHN W. BROOKS.

The name of Brooks has long been a most honored one in the annals of Connecticut and
the record of John W. Brooks was in harmony with that of an ancestry honorable and
distinguished. The founder of the Brooks family in America was Thomas Brooks, who came
from England in the seventeenth century, and through the colonial period in the early
days of the republic and through a later epoch in American history representatives of the
Brooks family have figured prominently in connection with shaping the industrial, financial,

civic, political and moral development of the state. His great-grandfather, Joseph Brooks, a
native of Durham, Middlesex county, removed to Goshen, where the family homestead
was long maintained.

John W. Brooks was a son of W^atts H. and Mary (Wadhams) Brooks. The father
devoted his life to agricultural pursuits and was also prominent in community and state
affairs, filling various local offices and also representing his district in the general assembly
of Connecticut for three terms. His father was Hervey Brooks, who was prominent in

the pottery industry. The business was continued for many years thereafter by Watts H.
Brooks on the old farm. John W. Brooks was reared on the homestead and in early youth
divided his time between the acquirement of a public school education and the duties
assigned him by a parental authority. Early in his business career he became identified

with general merchandising in Goshen and for eleven years conducted business in partnership
with his brother, Isaac W. Brooks, under the firm style of Brooks Brothers. In 1872 he
became connected with the business interests of Torrington and in partnership with his
brother organized the banking firm of Brooks Brothers and opened a private bank. The
undertaking prospered from the beginning and for twenty-seven years this bank cared
for all the business in its line in Torrington notwithstanding the rapid industrial growth
and expansion of the town. The policy of the bank merited the highest confidence and won
the generous support of the public. After twenty-seven years, or in 1899, the bank was
reorganized as the Brooks National Bank, becoming the first National Bank established in

Torrington, with John W. Brooks in the position of vice president. He remained in active
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connection witli the business until his death, whicli occurred on the 17th of October, 1901,

just fifteen years before the death of his brother, with whom he always maintained the

closest business relations. He was a financier of the highest ability, becoming widely known
throughout the state. lie possessed sound judgment and keen discrimination and readily

recognized and utilized the essential in all business transactions.

On November 20, 1860, Mr. Brooks was married to Miss Maranna Norton, who was a

daughter of Louis Mills and Laura Norton, of (ioshen. Connecticut, and who died January 37,

1905. There were three children of this marriage: Charles Louis, who was born October 3,

1861, and died August 6, 1862; Mary E., who was born November 19, 1863, and died October

16, 1913; and Major John N. Brooks, mentioned at length on another page.

In public affairs John W. Brooks was ever deeply and helpfully interested, his cooperation

constituting a forceful factor in the promotion of public interests. He became a leading

figure in insurance circles and for some time most creditably filled the position of insurance

commissioner of Connecticut, serving from 1880 until 1883. In the latter year he was
elected to the presidency of the Orient Insurance Company and thus served until 1886.

He largely concentrated his efforts and attention, however, upon banking and became a
most prominent figure in the financial circles of Connecticut, honored and respected for

liis probity, which found expression in most creditable success.

RALPH SCHUYLER GOODWIN, M. D.

The history of the medical profession in the Naugatuck valley would be incomplete

without mention of Dr. Ralph Schuyler Goodwin, of Thomaston, and his honored father, who
bore the same name. For many years they have been closely associated with professional

activity in this section, always maintaining the highest standards in their service and con-

forming their practice to the most advanced ethics of the profession. Ralph S. Goodwin
was born in Thomaston. September 19, 1868, and is a representative of one of the oldest

Connecticut families, tracing his ancestry back to Ozias Goodwin, who was with the pioneer

settlers that accompanied Rev. Thomas Hooker to Hartford and in fact were the founders of

the city. They removed to this state from Boston, and at Hartford land was granted to

Ozias Goodwin in February, 1639. Dr. Ralph Schuyler Goodwin, Sr., was born in Morris,

Connecticut, June 24, 1839, and was a son of Charles Goodwin, who was a tanner and
currier. The latter married Jane Guilford. In 1846 Charles Goodwin removed with his

family to Watertown and in 1856 became a resident of Binghamton, New York, where he

continued to reside until his death, which occurred in August, 1870.

His son, Ralph S. Goodwin, ac(iuired his early education in the academies of Watertown
and Waterbury, Connecticut, and afterward continued his education in Binghamton, New
York, and in the New Y'ork State Normal School, of which he was an alumnus of 1863.

Through the two succeeding years he taught in the Brooklyn Collegiate and Polytechnic

Institute. He began the study of medicine under the direction of Dr. Burr of Binghamton,

New York, and in 1866 completed a course in the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

New York. In February, 1867, he married Miss Jeanie Edith Irwin, a native of New York

city, and they established their home in Plymouth Hollow. Connecticut, a little village

which was the predecessor of Thomaston. With its growth the practice of the Doctor

increased, for his ability well qualified him to successfully solve the complex problems that

continually confront the physician. A contemporary writer has said of him: "He came to

have a strong hold upon the people of his town. In season and out of season, for pay
and simply from the higher motive of love, in exposure and risk, for years he ministered unto

them. He grew to be the leading physician in his county. And not only this, but he was
known throughout the state. In 1884 Dr. C. A. Lindsley was elected secretary of the state

board of health in place of Dr. Chamberlain, who died. Dr. Lindsley was a regular member
of the board and a vacancy thus arising. Dr. Goodwin was chosen to fill it. This position

lie held until failing health induced him to retire at the expiration of his term in 1903.

He became also a member of the American Public Health Association, a body of distinguished

sanitarians, whose meetings were always a notable event in the cities where they were
held. Dr. Goodwin always attended these and besides keeping in touch with the leading

<)Ucstiona in sanitation, gained mvich experience in travel. The annual reports of the state

board contain his resume of those meetings. In 1897 he was elected president

of the Connecticut Medical Society. Dr. Orlando Brown of Washington, was the only

living member in the county who had attained to that honor conferred by the fellow

[iliysicians of liis own state. His work in that society from tlie time of his Joining it has
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been collated by the secretary in his annual report and is on page 96 of this issue of the

proceedings. Kor was his life limited to his profession, broad as it might thus have been.

For ten years he was school visitor of the town. As member of the board of education,

he kept his finger on the educational pulse. He had scholarly tastes and intellectual gifts,

a kindly sympathetic nature, prudence and skill in the management of his own aflairs, per-

forming the ordinary duties of the citizen with faithfulness and intelligence. He had traveled

extensively and gave to others the benefits of his observation and experience in letters which

he wrote to the local press."

Kalph S. and Jeanie Edith (Irwin) Goodwin had but two children, the son being the

Doctor's successor and namesake. The daughter, Grace Goodwin, was graduated from Vassar,

became the wife of Frank .J. Wolfe and passed away seventeen months later.

In the acquirement of his education Dr. Ralph S. Goodwin, Jr., attended the public schools

of Thomaston and afterward was graduated irom the Cherry Street private school of

Elizabeth, New Jersey, with the class of 1887. He then entered Yale as a student in the

Sheffield Scientific Scliool, in which he completed his course in 1890. Having determined
to make the practice of medicine his life work and thus follow in the footsteps of his

honored father, he entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons of New York and
completed his course as a member of the class of 1893. His early professional experience

came to him through two years' connection with the New Haven General Hospital and
in Jul}', 1895, he came to Thomaston, where he took up his father's practice, for which he

cared while his father was abroad for a year. He then went to New Haven, where he

remained from 1896 until 1903. During the first year of his residence he went abroad with

a patient, making a trip around the world, and was absent six months. He then returned

and continued his residence in New Haven until 1903, when he removed to Thomaston,
where he has since remained, taking up the practice of his father, who died in March,
1904. and who was survived for four years by his widow, who passed away in 1908.

Dr. Goodwin has fully sustained the well earned reputation of his father as an eminent
physician and surgeon. He ha» kept abreast with the trend of modern scientific thought and
investigation and his ability is attested not only by the general public but also by
colleagues and contemporaries. He was at one time assistant instructor in pediatrics in the

Yale Medical School and while in New Haven he conducted a clinic for children's diseases in

connection with the Yale Medical School. He was formerly secretary of the New Haven
Medical Society, was at one time president of the Litchfield County Medical Society and
holds membership in the Connecticut State Medical Society and the American Medical
Association. In the State Medical Society he is now serving on the committee on public

policy and on legislation. He was made chairman of the exemption board in district No. 20
of Litchfield county in 1917.

On the 11th of November, 1903. Dr. Goodwin was married to Miss Carolyn Newton
Hooker, of New Haven, a daughter of Albert Hooker, a carriage manufacturer of that
place. Their children are two in number, Ralph Schuyler (HI) and Albert Hooker.

In community afi'airs Dr. Goodwin has always manifested an active and helpful interest

and has served on the school board. His political allegiance is given to the republican party.
His religious faith is indicated by his membership in the Episcopal church. He has served as
vice president of the Litchfield County University Club and he has membership in the
Waterbury Country Club of Waterbury and in the Graduates Club of New Haven. His
entire record is in harmony with that of a distinguished and honorable ancestry. He chose
as a life work a profession in which advancement must depend upon individual merit and
ability. It cannot rest upon the laurels of predecessors but must be the outcome of sound
judgment, keen sagacity and a comprehensive knowledge of scientific principles. Well
versed in his profession. Dr. Goodwin has made steady progress in this line and is today
a successful general practitioner, his ability being attested by the liberal support that is

given him.

ROBERT HAZEN, M. D.

Dr. Robert Hazen is a prominent figure in professional circles in Thomaston and that
he enjoys the high regard and confidence of his professional colleagues and contemporaries
is indicated in the fact that he has been chosen to serve as president of the County Medical
Society. He was born in Jericho Center, Vermont, December 2, 1873, a son of the Rev.
Austin and Mary (Carleton) Hazen. The father was descended from Thomas Hazen, who
migrated from Washington, Connecticut, to Hartford, Vermont, in early colonial days. The
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Rev. Austin Hazen devoted his life to the work of the ministry of the Congregational

church and he was not denied the full harvest of his labors nor the aftermath. Both he and

hia wife have now passed away.

Dr. Hazen supplemented his public school training by study in the Mount Hermon
school of Massachusetts and afterward pursued his more specifically literary course in the

University of Vermont, from which he was graduated in 1896 with the Bachelor of Arts

degree. Thus with a broad and liberal foundation upon which to build the superstructure of

professional learning he entered the medical department of the University of Vermont for

preparation for the medical profession and won his M. D. degree in 1898. He afterward

served as interne in the Boston City Hospital for two years and thus added to his

theoretical training the broad knowledge and experience which hospital service brings. He
was afterward assistant resident physician for the hospital for two years. In the fall of 1902

he came to Thomaston, where he entered upon general practice, in which he has since

engaged, and during the intervening years he has been accorded a liberal patronage, for the

public recognizes the ability with which he readily and correctly solves the intricate problems

which continually confront the physician. He is a member of the local, the county, the state

and the American Medical Associations and in their proceedings has taken an active interest,

serving at one time as president of the County Medical Society. He is also consulting

physician of the Waterbury Hospital and is surgeon for the Plume & Atwood Company at

Thomaston.
On the 6th of September, 1904, Dr. Hazen was married to Miss Helen Gates, of Thomas-

ton, a daughter of the Rev. L. S. and Fannie (Hazen) Gates, who are missionaries in India.

To Dr. and Mrs. Hazen have been born two children: Edward Gates, eleven years of age;

and Donald Robert, a lad of ten.

Dr. Hazen holds membership in Franklin Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows. He is of the Congregational faith and is an active and helpful member of the

church, contributing generously to its support. His political endorsement is given to the

republican party, and while not a politician in the sense of office seeking, he is interested

in the success of his party because of his firm belief in its principles. He has served as

chairman of the board of education and he figures in financial circles of the city as one of

the directors of the Thomaston Savings Bank, to which office he was elected on the 25th of

July, 1917. His interests are thus broad and varied, connecting him with many of the

activities of his adopted city, while his high standards of professional service give him

rank with the leading physicians and surgeons of Thomaston.

GILMAN C. HILL.

Oilman C. Hill of Waterbury, now living retired on Hillside avenue, has been identified

with many manufacturing and financial interests. Well defined plans and carefully directed

interests have brought him a measure of success that is most gratifying. A native son

of Connecticut, he was born in Betlilehem, June 13, 1843, a son of Oilman Elbridge and
Xancy (Crane) Hill. He was educated in the common schools of this vicinity and through-

out his active business life was connected with manufacturing interests. He has lived in

Middlebury and Naugatuck, in New York city, and also as far west as Minnesota. In

1862 lie established his home in Waterbury, where he has since remained. He has figured

in the development of its manufacturing enterprises and his sound judgment and energy

liave constituted important features in the growth of the city along this line.

In 1871 Mr. Hill became secretary of the American Flask & Cap Company and con-

tinued in that position until 1876, when the American Flask & Cap Company was absorbed

by the Waterbury Brass Company. He continued as secretary of that company until it

was consolidated with the American Brass Company and he then became manager of the

Waterbury Brass branch, continuing in that position until Jamiary 1, 1915, when he retired,

having completed a total service of over fifty-two years. His various interests, wisely

directed, have brought to him success. His investments have been judiciously placed and

aside from his stock in manufacturing concerns he is one of the directors of the Dime
Savings Bank and is one of the incorporators of the Waterbury Savings Bank and a di-

rector of the Waterbury National Bank.

On the :iOth of May, 1878, Mr. Hill was united in marriage to lliss Cliarlotte Buckingham

Benedict, who died June 4, 1914. She was a daughter of the late Charles Benedict, men-

tioned elsewhere in tliis work. One child, Katherine, was born to them, who on the 4th

(if April, 1904. became tlie wife of Dr. Nelson A. Pomeroy.
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In matters of citizenship Mr. Hill has always manifested a most public-spirited devotion

to the general good, and at the time of the Civil war he was secretary of Company A
of the Second Regiment of Connecticut Militia. His political allegiance lias always been

given to the republican party since age conferred upon him the right of franchise and
while he has never been an office seeker, he has stood loyally for those activities and interests

which he has deemed of the greatest worth to the community and the commonwealth. He
holds membership in the Second Congregational church of Waterbury and a well spent

life has won him the honor and esteem of all with whom he has been brought in contact.

He has conducted important business aiJ'airs without allowing personal interests or ambi-
tions to dwarf his public spirit or activities. His is the record of a strenuous life—the

record of a strong individuality, sure of itself, stable in purpose, quick in perception, swift

in decision, energetic and persistent in action.

EUGENE BROWN.

Eugene Brown, one of the managers of Hadleys, has recently become connected witli

the commercial interests of Waterbury in this connection, having here opened a large furni-

ture store in which within a year an extensive business has been developed. Mr. Brown is

a native of Georgia but in boyhood the family removed to Toledo, Ohio, where he was
reared and educated. He there made his initial step in connection with the furniture trade,

becoming an employe of the Home Furniture Company, a branch of the Hadley Furniture &
Carpet Company, in 1911. He steadily worked his way upward, displaying marked ability

and that quality which for want of a better term has been called commercial sense. Suc-

cessive promotions made him manager of the Home Furniture Company in 1914. In 1916

he came to Waterbury to assist in opening Hadleys in this city. He is associated in the

undertaking with Harry R. Walsh, who is buyer for the house, with Mr. Brown as floor

manager, and they now carry an extensive line of goods, occupying five floors and basement
in tlie new Democrat building. A very large and complete line of goods is carried and the
business policy of the managers commends them to the patronage of the public. Tliey have
ever recognized the fact that satisfied patrons are the best advertisement and, striving

earnestly to please, their business has steadily grown.

Mr. Brown's mother and sister have removed to Waterbury witli him and he has
become an enthusiastic champion of the city, recognizing its opportunities and possibilities,

while the place he has won in the confidence and regard of business colleagues and con-

temporaries is enviable.

MAJOR JOHN N. BROOKS.

Major John N. Brooks, president of the Brooks Bank & Trust Company of Torrington,

was born in Goshen, August 24, 1870, a son of John W. and Maranna (Norton) Brooks. The
family home was established in Torrington in 1874, although two years before the father

had become identified with the business interests of the town as a partner in the banking
firm of Brooks Brothers.

Major Brooks accordingly acquired his early education in the public schools of Torrington
and the Bowen School for Boys in Hartford. He was a youth of sixteen years when he
entered the Brooks Brothers Bank in a minor capacity. In 1890 and 1891 he was in the
employ of the Southern New England Telephone Company of New Haven and late in the

latter year he resigned that position and reentered banking as a clerk. His identification

with that institution has since been continuous and he has filled every position in the bank
from that of office boy to president, being at difi'erent times clerk, bookkeeper, teller, assist-

ant cashier, cashier, vice president and president. He was called to the last named position

in 1916, following the demise of his uncle, Isaac W. Brooks, who had long served in that
capacity, and he is now directing the afl'airs of the institution as its chief executive head,
maintaining the same broad spirit that characterized the institution at its founding.
Torrington's development without the Brooks Bank would be like the play of Hamlet
with the central figure omitted.

In September, 1892, Major Brooks was married to Miss Alice E. Atkins, of Torrington,
and they became the parents of two daughters and a son, Mrs. Laura M. Lawton, Mrs.
Elizabeth Austin and John H., born in 1900, all of whom are yet residents of Torrin"fon.
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The spirit oi [jatriotism has ever been a dominant quality in the Brooks family. Major
Brooks belongs to the Sons of the American Revolution and his wife to tlie Daughters of

the American Revolution. He won his title by service as aide-de-camp on the staff of Gov-

ernor Holcomb, with the rank of major. He was elected to the general assembly in 1915

and as a member of the house was assigned to duty on the banking committee. He was
later elected to the senate and in 1917 was made chairman of the banking committee of the

upper house and of the very important committee on military affairs, thus being at the

head of two of the most vital committees of the senate. His political allegiance has always
been given to the republican party since age conferred upon him the right of franchise and
he has filled various local as well as state offices. For a year he was a member of the

Torrington board of relief. He became a member of the board of burgesses and was sealer

of weights and measures. He is treasurer of the Torrington Library, treasurer of the
Hillside Cemetery Association and a director of the Torrington Water Company and in

various other relations has rendered able service to his community and to his common-
wealth. He holds membership with the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks and is a past

exalted ruler of the Torrington Lodge. He belongs to the Torrington Club, the Torrington

Wheel Club, tlie Hartford Club, the Waterbury Country Club. The Litchfield County Auto-
mobile Club, the Automobile Clubs of both Cleveland and Buffalo, and is secretary of the

American Automobile Association. There is no phase of public life which has to do with

the welfare and progress of community, of commonwealth or of country that does not

elicit his attention and to a large extent receive his earnest cooperation when his judgment
sanctions a movement as of value and thus he maintains the record of the family in matters

of citizenship, a record which has figured most creditably on the pages of Connecticut's

history for many generations.

HOX. GEORGE E. TERRY,

Hon. George E. Terry, lawyer, legislator and hanker of Waterbury, has for many
years been prominently identified with public affairs in the city, shaping its interests

and molding its destiny. He is now an octogenarian, being is his eighty-first year, but is

yet active and enjoying good health. Old age does not necessarily suggest idleness nor

want of occupation. In spirit and interests Mr. Terry seems yet in his prime and would

pass for a man of much younger years. He is continually giving out of the rich stores of

his knowledge and experience for the benefit cf others and his life of activity at the

age of eighty-one years should serve as a source of inspiration to others.

Mr. Terry was born September 15, 1836, in Bristol, Connecticut, and is the only child of

Edward and Ann (Lewisl Terry. The father was a clock maker who came of Revolu-

tionary stock. He was born at East Windsor, Connecticut, March 4, 1813, and passed

away at Southington, Connecticut, August 22, 1866. It was in January, 1833, that he

wedded Ann Lewis, who was born at Wolcott, Connecticut, January 23, 1812, and died at

the home of her son George in Waterbury in 1868.

George E Terry was reared partly in Bristol, Connecticut, and partly in Ansonia and
he attended the public schools of those cities, while later he continued his education

in a seminary of Albany, New York. He also attended boarding schools in his boyhood.

His uncle, Franklin L. Terry, his father's youngest brother, was a lawyer of Albany and
in his office George E. Terry began the study of law, while later he continued his reading

in the oflfi.ce and under the direction of Samuel P. Newell, of Bristol, Connecticut, for

two years. He ni'xt entered the Yale Law School and afterward was a law student in

the oflice of John Hooker, of Hartford. He was admitted to the bar in Hartford in March,

1858, almost sixty years ago, and is today one of the oldest of the active members of the

legal profession in the state. Entering upon general practice, he made substantial and
rapid advancement in his profession.

Mr. Terry served as a member of the Connecticut general assembly from Farmington
during 1860 and in 1862 he resi)onded to tlie country's call for further aid to crush out the

rebellion in the south and joined Company K of the Twenty-fiftli Connecticut Volunteer

Infantry, thus taking part in the Civil war until he was wounded at Port Hudson and
was afterward honorably discharged in August, 1863. He then came to Waterbury,
where he entered upon the practice of law, and for eighteen years was a member of the

firm of Kellogg &, Terry, which figured very prominently in professional circles of the

city. He is now the president of the Waterbury Savings Bank and is thus a prominent

figure in the financial circles of his citv.
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On the 20th of September, 1862, Mr. Terry was united in marriage to Miss Emma
Pollard, who passed away in September, 1868, leaving a son, Fred L., who was born
July 31, 1863, in Southington and now lives in Long Lake, New York. On the 10th of

March, 1869, Mr. Terry married Miss Fannie E. Williams, who was born at Bristol,

Connecticut, December 1, 1843, and was a high school teacher at Waterbury previous to
her marriage. To this union was born a daughter, Fannie Williams, who died in child-

hood. In politics he is a "republican and has always been deeply interested in the questions
and issues of the day because of his concern over matters of general moment and his desire

that high civic standards should be maintained. His work has made his life one of worth
to the community and his an honored name in the annals of Waterbury.

WALTER LEWIS BARBER, M. D.

Dr. Walter Lewis Barber, active for more than a third of a century in the field of

medical and surgical practice in Waterbury, was born in Litchfield, Connecticut, June 26, 1851,

a son of Benhani and Mary (Wilson) Barber. He was educated at the Wolcottville, now
Torrington Academy and studied medicine with Dr. William H. Welch of Norfolk as his

preceptor in 1870-71. He then entered the Bellevue Hospital Medical College of New York,
from which he ^vas graduated in March, 1873. Following the completion of his course there

he served for a year as ambulance surgeon in the Ninety-ninth Street Hospital, a branch of

the Bellevue Hospital. Later he practiced medicine with his former preceptor, Dr. Welch, in

Norfolk until October, 1876, when he located at Tariffville, Connecticut. In 1877, finding

an opportunity for greater activity and growth in his profession, he came to Waterbury and
has since resided here.

On the 34th of October, 1878. Dr. Barber married Miss Fannie M. G. Hart, of Norfolk,

who passed away in .January. 1881, leaving twin children. Frances and Dr. W. L. Barber, Jr.,

who are living with their father at his residence at No. 87 North Main street. In his political

belief Dr. Barber is a republican. His religious faith is that of the Congregational church

and he also has a membership in the Waterbury Club.

Dr. Barber has filled many positions. He served the city as registrar of vital statistics

from 1883 until 1886. He was appointed on the visiting staff of the Waterbury Hospital

at its opening in 1892 and still holds that position in active work at the present writing,

being the only active member of the original staff and the oldest on the board. Since April,

1912, he has acted as medical director of the Waterbury Hospital. In 1899 he was appointed

a member of the committee on medical examination and medical education and acted as state

medical examiner for fifteen years or until 1914. For four years he has been one of the

commissioners of the board of health, appointed by the mayor. He is a fellow of the

American, state, county and city medical societies. He has published many articles of

merit concerning matters relative to his profession, the last of these being "Diagnosis and
Treatment of Poliomyelitis." jiublished in the Medical Record in .July. 1916.

WALTER L. BARBER, JR.. M. D.

Dr. Walter L. Barber, .Jr., the only son of Ih'. Walter L. Barber, Sr., was born in

Waterbury, January 21, 1881. In the family were but two children, the sister Fannie being

his twin. The mother died when these children were but nine days old.

At the usual age Walter L. Barber, Jr., became a public school pupil and was graduated

from the Waterbury high school with the class of 1899. \\'TiiIe a student there he was
captain of the football team and also of the baseball team during his senior year. His
college training was received at Yale, where he won his Bachelor of Arts degree on the

completion of the academic course in 1903. His preparation for the profession was made
in the Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore, Maryland, which he entered in the fall of

1903. He spent three years as a student there and then pursued his last year's work in

the New York University, from which he was graduated with the M. D. degree in 1907.

Subsequently he filled the position of interne for various periods in the New York Lying-in

Hospital, in the New Y'ork Hospital, the Mount Sinai Hospital and the Roosevelt Hospital,

all of New Y'ork city, and afterward was for eighteen months house surgeon in the New
York City Hospital, thus gaining that broad and valuable experience which only hospital

service can bring. In 1909 he entered activ(>ly upon the private practice of medicine and
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surgery in Watcrbiiry. ofcupying tlie same suite of rooms witli his latlier at Xos. 87 and 89

North Main street. Since lUll he has been attending surgeon on the staff of the Waterbury
Hospital. His ability is widely recognized and he is accorded a liberal practice.

Dr. Barber belongs to the Waterbury, New Haven County, Connecticut State and Ameri-
can Medical Associations. He is not merely a physician, however, confining his attention

exclusively to his profession, for he has the wider interests of the public-spirited citizen

and is a member of the Waterbury Chamber of Commerce, of "the First Congregational

cliurcli. of the \Vati'rbtiry Club and the Waterbury Country Club -associations whidi indicate

tlie breadth of his interests and his activities.

GEOKGE NKLSON GRISWOLl).

George Nelson Griswold is secretary and treasurer of the Watertown Trust Company,
of which he was one of the organizers, becoming identified in 1911 with tlie movement
which resulted in the establishment of the bank May 2,3, 1912, at which time he was
chosen to the position which he now fills. He has therefore continuously been one of its

executive ofiiceis and has aided in the upbuilding of a substantial institution which
bears a well earned reputation in banking circles of this section of the state. Mr.

Griswold is a native son of Watertown, born April 20, 1865. his parents being Captain

Edmond and Minerva (Scott) Griswold. In the paternal line the ancestry is traced

down from William Griswold through Garwood to Edmond, who was a plasterer and
mason and who was also identified with agricultural interests. He died in 1889, at the

age of sevent,y-four years. His wife, a native of Waterbury, was a daughter of Linas

Scott and a descendant of .Joiuithan Scott, who was one of the first settlers near Water-
town, living here tlirough the jieriod of Indian hostility. Ho participated in some of

the engagements witli the Indians and hail his tongue pulled out by the savage red

men. The Griswolc' family was represented in the Ki'vidtitionary war by Harvey
Griswold.

George Nelson Griswold aicpiirrd a ])ublic school education and afterward pursued

a business college course. He had long experience with the J. B. Woolson Company,
with which he was connected lor thirty years and in association with two others had
charge of the business during the latter ])art of that period. In 1910 he went to the

Pacific coast. The following year, however, he returned to Connecticut and became
one of the organizers of the Watertov.n Trust Coni])any, which entered upon a profitable

existence, developing its business according to the highest standards of banking in the

conduct of a general banking business, based upon the purpose of making tlie institution

one of unquestioned strength and stability. This bank is capitalized for twenty-five

thousand dollars, has surplus and undivided profits of about eight thousand dollars and
deposits amounting to three hundred and seventy-eight thousand dollars, showing an increase

of more than one hvuidred thousand dollars in deposits between May, 1916, and May, 1917,

while the surplus and undivided profits have more than doubled.

On the 11th of September, 1889, Mr. Griswold was united in marriage to Miss

Emily Steel Mack, who passed away October 23, 1895. On the 7th of May, 189U, he

wedded Mae Frances Wilder, a daughter of the Rev. Nathan Willis Wilder. Mr. Griswold

is identified with several fraternal and social organizations, belonging to the Woodmen,
the Golden Cross and the Grange. He has membership in the Congregational church and

exercises his right of franchise in support of the men and measures of the ri'publican

party. Widely known to Watertown's citizens, he is everywhere spoken of in ti'rms of

iiigh regard as a thoroughly reliable and progressive banker and citizen.

WILLIAM j\I. GILLETTE.

William M. Gillette, superintendent for the state of Connecticut of the Free Employ-
ment Bureau at Waterbury and formerly actively connected with the coui'ts as clerk,

was born February 19, 1869, in the city in which he still makes his home, his parents

being Cliarles William and Katherine E. (Vaughan) Gillette. The father was born

April 2, 1831, in that part of Oxford which is now known as Beacon Falls, his parents

being William and Amy (.Tohnson) Gillette. The ancestral line is traced back through several

generations to William (jillettc, who came to Connecticut in 1G38, settling at Milford,
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and whose name figures in connection with an early real estate transfer there. After

studying in the schools of Seymour and in the academy at Wilbraham, Massachusetts,

Charles W. Gillette removed to Waterliury in 185(5 and entered the law office of J. W.
Webster, who directed his studies until liis admission to the bar in 1859. He entered upon
active practice and remained a well know-n and prominent representative of the legal

profession in this city until his death, which occurred in June, 1906. He was promi-

nently identified with the city and its welfare in many w'ays. He assisted in drawing

up the first charter of Waterbury and for two terms he served as postmaster of the city,

being called to the office under appointment of President Lincoln. He had previously

served as town clerk in 1858 and again in 1863 and in May, 1863, he became postmaster.

He was also city attorney for several years, became the first clerk of the city court

and afterward was .judge of the city court from 1866 until 1871 and a member of the

state legislature in 1882. In 1871 he was elected probate judge and several times was
reelected to that office. His official career was one which gained for him the respect

of all. His devotion to public interests was one of his marked characteristics and in

the discharge of his duties he ever displayed efficiency and ability. In addition to the

other offices which he filled he served as a member of the common council at Water-
bury. He also figured in financial circles as a director of the Dime Savings Bank, to

which position he was called upon its incorporation. On retiring from office he resumed
the practice of law, in which he continued during the last ten years of his life.

On the 4th of July, 1859, Charles William Gillette wedded Katherine E. Vaughan,
a native of Vermont and a daughter of Hubbard S. Vaughan, of Southbridge, Massa-
chusetts. They became the parents of three sons. Alexander Vaughan, Edwin Johnson
and William Mansfield.

The youngest son acquired a public school education in Waterbury and became a

law student in his father's office. For twenty- four years he was in the employ of the

district court, acting as assistant clerk from 1898 until 1907, when he was made clerk

of the court and so continued until 1914. In November, 1915, he was appointed superin-

tendent of the Connecticut Free Employment Bureau and has since occupied that position,

doing splendid work in securing employment for those in need of positions and giving

to the employer those who are competent. Under his direction the work has been splendidly

systematized and organized and the results arc most satisfactory.

On the 6th of July. 1903, Mr. Gillette was united in marriage to Miss Iva Miller,

of Waterbury, a daughter of Herman and Augusta (Somers) Miller, both of whom
were representatives of old families of this state. To Mr. and Mrs. Gillette have been

born a son and a daughter: Mansfield Miller, whose birth occurred April 6, 1906; and
Lois, who was born July 7, 1913. Fraternally Mr. Gillette is a prominent Mason. He
has attained the Knight Templar degree of the York Rite, the thirty-second degree of

the Scottish Rite and is also a Noble of the Mystic Shrine. He likewise belongs to

the Independent Order of Odd Fellow-s. Almost the entire period of Iiis life has been
passed in public service and over the record of Iiis official career there falls no shadow
of wrong nor suspicion of evil.

THE TORRINGTON REGISTER.

Tlie consensus of public opinion accords the Toi'rington Register first place among the

journals published in the borough. Moreover, the weekly Register is the oldest paper of the

town and the only weekly published in Torringfon. The first issue was given to the public

August 8, 1874, under the name of the Wolcottville Register, with Henry Bolton as editor and
owner. Mr. Bolton conducted the business until November 7, 1877, when on account of ill

iiealth he disposed of the property to Charles James, who had been with the Millcrton (N. Y.)

Telegram. Mr. James conducted the paper until July, 1880, disposing of it to E. A. Hayes
of the Southington (Conn.) Phoenix. Mr. Hayes had cliarge of the property until December,
1882, when he sold a half interest to Henry M. White, who came to Torrington from Northamp-
ton, Massachusetts. A few months later he disposed of the other half interest and went to

New York to become an instructor in vocal music. The first issue of the Wolcottville Register

was printed in the (Jranite block on -Main street. About a year later the plant was moved
til a one story building just north of tlie present W. W. Mertz department store. This
building was destroyed by fire in May, 1881. The entire equipment of the Register was
also destroyed. After the fire no paper was issued for two weeks and for another two
weeks it was printcii in New York: then some new machinery was procured and publica-
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(ion was lo^iiiuecl in the Ashborn block and was so issued until 1889. Probably the only

conipleto set ot copies of tiie Register during its entire jjcriod of publication is to be found
at the Torrington library. This set was the property of the late 6. S. Weeks and was
donated to the library by his widow.

Jlr. White conducted the Register as a weekly until ISSi). when on account of a strong

demand for a daily newspaper he founded the Torrington Daily Register, but continued the

weekly Register, which is still published by the Torrington Printing Company and which
cnjoyes constantly increasing patronage on the part of a large number of former residents

of the town as well as residents of the rural sections in Litchfield county. Mr. W'hite in

is.s!) erected a two story building on Water street, just west of the railroad crossing, and
the Register jdant was moved to this building in the spring of 1880. This was the home
of the Register until 1905, when the present building was erected.

A joint stock company was organized July 8, 189S, with a capital stock of twenty-live

thousand dollars, and the business was purchased from Jlr. White. At the same time

equipment of a small daily newspaper called the Item, which had been established a few-

years before, and the job printing shop of Graham & Gerrard were purchased. The Item
was discontinued but the job printing shop was made one of the departments of the company,
which was incorporated as the Torrington Printing Company. Upon taking possession of

the property the company ])urchased two linotype machines, the first to come into this

])art of the state, and it also secured membership in the Associated Press, the greatest

association of newspapers in the United States and in the world for that matter. There
was no change in the methods until 1905, when the building now occupied by the company
was erected. In order to provide funds for the new building and new machinery the

capital stock was increased from twenty-live thousand dollars to forty thousand dollars.

Two additional linotype machines and a Cox Duplex printing press were installed and a

large amount of other eiiuipmcnt was also purchased.

The company prospered and nuide the Register ever a stronger influence in Litchlield

county. Both the newspaper and job ])rinting departments grew rapidly and in 1913 and
1914 important additions to the plant were made. These included the erection of a second

story over the idd oflices, extensive alterations in the workrooms and the installation of

one of the most modern stereotyping press plants in the state. In order to provide for

these improvements the cajJital stock was increasstd from forty thousaiid dollars to si.xty

thousand dollars. The plant of the Torrington Printing Company is now by far the

most complete and up-to-date establishment of its kind imtside of the larger cities of

the state.

The Regisler is issued as an i'if;lit to sixteen page newspaper, published every afternoon

except Sunday and the most important of the holidays. In local politics the Register is

non-partisan and independent, altliough in national politics it has inclined to the republican

side. Its one ambition is to ))resent the news in an accurate and unbiased manner, both local

and general, and its constantly growing circulation and influ<'nce in its community indicates

that the public ai)])rcciate9 the service it gives.

The ofiicers of the company are: Kdward II. Ilotclikiss. president: Thomas W. Bryant

vice ]>resident: .lames .X. Dinighty. secretary and trciisurer; and the directors are these

ollicers :uid ( icorge W. Peterson, Frederick V. Fuesseniih. lohn F. .\lvord and Elisha J.

Steele.

FHKDKHU K (J. GR.AVKS, M. D.

Dr. I''rederick ('•. (Jiavcs. a successful physician ;inil one who re|)rcsents an old and
|H.iinincnt Connecticut family, was born in Danbury, on the l.'ith of April, 1S69. Various

generations of the family have been rejiresented in this state. His great-grandfather was
Kzra (iraves, who exerted a marked inlluence over public thought and action, serving for

siune time in the state legislature. His grandfather. .Tedcdiah Graves, was for more than

twenty years a judge in the county courts and he was extensively engaged in farming and
stock raising at Sherman, Connecticut. He wedded Sarah Xorthrop and they became the

parents of fourteen children, eleven of whom reached adult age. This family included Judge
Henry li. Graves, of LitchfieM. who attained distinction as an able lawyer and as a prominent

nu'inber of the general assembly of Connecticut, to which he was sent by the democratic party.

-\notlier member of the family was George W. Graves, who was born in Sherman, Coiuiecticut.

in lsr>5, and conducted » large and successful business in tobacco, which lu' ])urchased direct

from the producers and shipi)ed to various trade centers. He married Hannah Brush, a native
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of New Fairfield. Connecticut, and a daugliter of Eli Brush, who was a large landowner tin re.

Mrs. Graves passed away in 1881 at the age of tifty-one years.

Frederick G. Graves was one of a family of seven chikircn born to George W. and Hannah
(Brush) Graves. He spent his boyhood days in Danburj-, where. he began his education, pass-

ing through consecutive grades in the public schools until graduated from the high school with

the class of 188S. Early in life he determined to make the practice of medicine his profes-

sion and while still a public school student began reading with that end in view. After his

graduation he continued his reading for a j'ear in the office of Dr. Scott, and in the fall

of 1880 he became a student in the medical department of Yale, where he was graduated

with honor in 1892. In competitive examination he won appointment to a position on the

stafi' of the New Haven Hospital but did not accept it, preferring to go west, where in hia

professional capacity he was employed by the Missouri Mining & Lumber Company, acting

as surgeon for that company at its plant at Grandin, Missouri. There he remained for

nearly three years, doing excellent professional work and constantly broadening his expe-

rience. In 1895 he opened an office in Waterbin-y and has steadily advanced until he now
occupies a position in the foremost ranks of the medical profession in his adopted city. His

practice has steadily grown in volume and importance, and broad reading and close study

have kept him informed concerning the latest discoveries and ideas advanced by the most

eminent members of the profession all over the country. Dr. Graves belongs to the New
Haven County and the Connecticut State Medical Societies and the American Medical Asso-

ciation, and he served as surgeon general on the staff of the late Governor George L. Lilley

and also of his successor. Governor Frank B. Weeks.
Fraternallj' Dr. Graves is a prominent Mason and has attained the Knights Templar

degree in the York Rite and the thirty-second degree in the Scottish Rite, while with the

Nobles of the Mystic Shrine he has crossed the sands of the desert. His religious faith is

that of the Congregational church, and its teachings have been his guiding spirit in all the

relations of life.

PATRICK THOMAS HAYES.

Patrick Thomas Hayes is well remembered and his memory is cherished by all who
knew him during the many years of his residence in Waterbury, where he was an active

business man and highly respected citizen. His military bearing and his many admirable

traits of character cannot soon be forgotten. A native of Ireland, he was born in County
Limerick. .July 30, 1849, a son of Thomas and Bridget (Casey) Hayes. He was reared to

manhood at the place of his nativity and attended the parish school. While still in his

teens he enlisted in the English army, serving as a private in the Royal Horse Artillery,

with which he was connected for three years. Coming to America in the early '70s, he

established his home in New Y'ork city and soon afterward found employment in the sugar

refining plant of the Havemeyers, situated in the Williamsburg district of Brooklyn. He
there spent five years and while a resident of New York he became a member of Squadron
A, now known as Troop A. In this connection he developed expert horsemanship and was
noted as a fine equestrian, being often detailed for escort duty.

In 1875 Mr. Hayes came to Waterbury and thereafter made the Brass city his home.
It was here that he was best known. He bought out the business conducted by .James

Longworth at No. 91 South Main street and for thirtj' years he conducted a restaurant and
retail liquor business and was one of the most successful merchants in his line in the

Naugatuck valley. He catered to the best trade of AVaterbury and had a splendidly con-

ducted restaurant, in which he served many banquets and in which he made a specialty

of game suppers. He gave up the business in 1907 to enter the real estate field and during

the remainder of his life he was actively engaged in the purchase and sale of property,

becoming one of the well known real estate men of Waterbury. To this undertaking he

devoted his time and attention throughout his remaining days, meeting with a fair measure
of success.

In Waterbury. on the 19th of September, 1876, Mr. Hayes was united in marriage to

Miss Katherine E. Carroll, who was born in Wellsboro, Pennsylvania, a daughter of William
and Katherine (Covrigan) Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes were married for more than forty

years and were much devoted to each other. Their union was blessed with a family of seven

children. William Carroll, who is traveling salesman residing at Woodmont, New Haven
county, married Grace Sanford and has two children, Reginald and Montague. Lucy, the

second member of the family, was graduated from the Notre Dame convent school at Water-
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bury and now resides in New York. Arthur C, who is with tlie Araeriean Pin Company,
resides with his mother. Harry G. is living in the west. Walter was killed by accident in

1907. Franeeij M., who attended the Notre Dame convent school in Waterbury and after-

ward the State Normal Scjiool at Danbury, Connecticut, is now teaching in the public

schools of Waterbury. Marjorie is now a student in Notre Dame.
Mr. Hayes was a member of the Immaculate Conception church and his family are

also ot the Catholic faith. In politics he was a democrat but did not seek nor desire

olliop. He was a good citizen, faithful to the welfare of the community, and his cooperation

could be counted upon to further measures for the general good. He passed away at his

home on First avenue, November 32, 1916, and was laid to rest in the old St. .Joseph

cemetery of Waterbury. He held membership in Sheridan Council of the Knights of

Columbus, which he joined on its organization. He was a soldier every inch of him and
was much devoted to those interests which promote individual manhood and high standards

of citizenship. He was noted for his high moral character and his sterling qualities and for

his devotion to his home and family. He found his greatest happiness at his own fireside

and counted no personal sacrifice on his part too great if it would promote the welfare or

advance tlie comfort of his wife and ciiildren.'

THE HEMINWAY FAMILY.

Samuel Heminway, the first of the name in Connecticut, settled in what is now East
Haven, Connecticut, where his son, John Heminway, was born May 29, 1G75. The latter

was married there in 1702 to Miss Mary Morris and their children, all born in East Haven,
were: Mehitabel, who was born May 30, 1702; Mary, born April 28, 1704; Desire, March 2,

1707; Hannah, December 11, 1709; Samuel, March 12, 1713; and John.

John Heminway was born in East Haven, October 7, 1715, and passed away April 17,

1762. His wife, who bore the maiden name of Mary Tuttle, was born December 22, 1720,

and died January 17, 1779. They were married November 9, 1738. The will of John Hem-
inwaj' II was dated in April, 1762, and proved December 29, 1762, his widow stating that

"he was wounded and may not recover." He perhaps died from the effects of the injury that

he had sustained. The children of John and Mary (Tuttle) Heminway were: John; Joseph,

born in June, 1741, Amy, born May 26, 1743; Joseph, March 14, 1745; Hannah, February 14,

1747; Jured, May 17, 1749; Moses, born in August. 1751; Anna; Joel, born May 21, 1754;

Mary. September 1, 1755; and Lydia, May 22, 1759.

The eldest of the family was John Heminway III, son of John Heminway II. He was
born at East Haven, August 6, 1739, and died February 28, 1797. He was married August
25, 1761, to Jemima Hitchcock, who was born December 17, 1744, and was a daughter of

Daniel and Abigail (Chidsey) Hitchcock. Their son, John Heminway IV, was born at East

Haven, February 28, 1777. On the 25th of February, 1797, he married Hannah, a daughter

of Moses and Desire (Moulthrop) Thompson. In 1806 having lost his first wife, ho wedded
Abigail (Bradley) Holt, a daughter of Jonathan and Comfort (Hitchcock) Bradley and the

widow of Samuel Holt, whom she married May 2, 1796, and who passed away June 23, 1803,

leaving three children, Alfred, Jeremiah and Mary Holt. Mrs. Abigail Heminway was born

October 22. 1776. By his first wife John Heminway IV had several children, namely: Har-

riet Laura, who died May 29. 1810, at the ago of ten years; Morrit; John, who died December

10, 1805. when four years of age: and Maria. The children of the second marriage were

John, Orilla and William.

General Merrit Heminway, the representative of tlic family in the seventh generation,

was born in East Haven, Connecticut, March 23, 1800, and his experience and environment

were those of tlie farm bred boy. The public schools alTorded him his educational oppor-

tunities and at an early age he began providing for his own support as an employe in a

carding factory. He worked through the summer months, spending the winter season in

school, and thus he continued until si.xteen years of age, when he went to New Haven and

secured a clerkship in the grocery store of N. & H. Oaks. He there spent two years, after

which he was employed by E. & J. Shipman, who were engaged in the West Indies trade.

After two years, or in December, 1821, he came to Watcrtown and the following March
witnessed his initial step in the mercantile business, having as partner James Bishop. The
firm of Bishop & Heminway began operations in the basement of the old Bishop Hotel and

after seven years they were joined by .losiah Hickox and removed to another store which

was built in 1828. Two years later Mr. Hickox disposed of his interests and Jlessrs. Bishop

and Heminway continued the business until 1837, when the partnership, that had existed
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with higli ideals, to wliicli it lias always strictly adhered. Jts purpose has been to further the

progress of the community, knowing that this reacts for the benefit of the institution. The aim

of the company has ever been to make it an institution of unquestioned strength and stabilitj',

one in which funds will be absolutely safeguarded. They invite small as well as large checking

accounts and have a savings department in which four per cent interest is paid on money
deposited. A general banking business is conducted and the bank has shown a steady growth
in all of its departments, its deposits of three hundred and seventj'-eight thousand dollars

having increased more than one hundred thousand dollars in the past year, while the surjilus

and undivided profits have more than doubled. The bank is capitalized for twenty-five

thousand dollars.

In 1864 Mr. Heminway was married to Miss Edla H. Hinman. of Watertown, and they

have two sons: Oiarles M., of New York, who has a wife and three children; and Harry H.,

who is a prominent manufacturer with the A\'aterburj' Paper Box & Metals Specialty Com-
pany. He is married and has two children. Two of the grandsons of Mr. Heminway are

in the army. The fact that he comes from a Revolutionary war ancestry is indicated in his

membership with the Sons of the American Revolution. His religious faith is that of the

Episcopal church. His fellow townsmen have ever regarded him as a man worthy of the

highest trust and confidence and his entire course has merited this opinion.

HARRY H. HEMINWAY.

The history of Waterbury in recent years is that of business achievement. Many mam-
moth enterprises have sprung into existence, making this a great manufacturing center with

its ramifying trade interests reaching to all parts of the world. Harry H. Heminway is now
actively identified with one of these concerns as president of the Waterbury Paper Box Com-
pany, a company that came into existence in 1901, although the business had been established

and conducted successfully for many years under the name of R. E. Hitchcock & Company.

Mr. Heminway is a native of Watertown, born November 5, 1869, and is a son of Merritt and
Edla R. (Hinman) Heminway, who were also natives of Watertown. The father was a son

of General Merrit Heminway,
Harry H. Heminway supplemented his public school training by study in the Cheshire

Academy and then became connected with his father's silk manufacturing interests. He
was thus engaged from 1887 until 1901, when he removed to Waterbury and became one of

the purchasers of the paper box factory which had been established by the firm of R, E.

Hitchcock & Company on Canal street many years before. Mr. Hitchcock was succeeded by

his partner and son-in-law, Arthur C. Northrop, who greatly increased and developed the

business, adding to the outjmt a line of fancy boxes used by leading perfume manufacturers

of the country in putting up their goods. Since the business was taken over by Mr. Hemin-

way and his associates in 1901 it has more than doubled its capacity. Ground was purchased

on S<mth Leonard street and a commodious building was erected to meet the special needs

of the business. It is now most convenient in its arrangement and equipment. This building

was completed in December, 190.5. Today the plant is one of the most completely equipped

and comfortable establishments of the kind to be found in the country. The building is three

stories in height. Today there is a frontage of three hundred and sixty feet, an addition

of sixty feet having been made in 1913 to meet the growing demands of the trade. The

building is of mill construction and is equip|)ed with a sprinkler system. Its employes now
number two hundred and fifty people who are skilled in their line and their product is sold

all over the I'nited States, chiefly to the perfumery trade and to toilet goods and silverware

manufacturers. They send out only high grade goods, including fancy boxes used for putting

up the dillVrent lines mentioned. The plant includes a printing department in which the finest

job printing is turned out. One of the elements of success is the careful arrangement by

which there is no loss of time in taking the work from one department to another. The

latest improved machinery has supplemented the old hand processes and the finest grades of

work today are done quickly and easily with machines. During his entire connection with

the business Mr. Heminway has closely studied every phase of paper box manufacture and

as the executive head he has thoro\ighly systematized the ofTice work and the trade

connnections of the house. Realizing ever that satisfied jiatrons are the best advertisement,

he has made it his purpose to please at all times and the fact that the force has increased

one hundred and fifty per cent is indicative of his wisely developed plans.

In 1892 Mr, Heminway was united in marriage to Miss Charlotte Lewis, of Watertown,

a diiu<'htcr of Koluit 1!. Lewis, and their cliildren are: ^Icrritt and Barlow, both attending
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Yale College. The family attend the Episcopal church and Mr. Heminway also has member-
ship in the Masonic fraternity and in tlie Wateibnry Club. In politics he maintains an

independent course.

BUELL HEMINWAY.

Buell Heminway. the fourtli cliild of General ilerrit and ilary Ann iHuell) Heminway,
attended the public schools of Watertown. while later he was a student in the Watertown
Academy, and during vacation periods was employed in his father's store and the silk mill,

thus acquiring a thorough knowledge of the business while still quite young. After com-
pleting his academic course he was made bookkeeper in his father's office and in the same
year, 1857, although a youth of but nineteen years, he was elected secretary of the company,
then known as the M. Heminway & Sons Silk Company. Following the death of his father

he became associated with his son, Buell Havens Heminway, and with Mr. Bartlett, former
superintendent of the old company, in organizing the Heminway & Bartlett Silk Company
in 1888. Of this he became the president and treasurer and from its inception was a most
potent factor in its growing success, the gradual and steady development of the trade

necessitating the enlargement of the plant from time to time. Recognition of his superior

business ability led to his cooperation being sought along various lines of public and private

interests. He held many positions of trust and in 1880 was elected vice president of the

Dime Savings Bank, while in 1890 he was chosen a director of the Citizens National Bank
of Waterbury. He never neglected his public duties but cooperated in many movements for

the general good. He served as a member of the building committee for the new town hall

and he did everything in his power to further the cause of public education. For ten years
he filled the position of treasurer of the school board in Center district and for many years

was chairman of the executive committee and president of the Library Association. He
served on its building committee when the beautiful new library was erected and took a
helpful interest in promoting its construction. He was also treasurer of the Watertown
Water Company. His political endorsement was always given the democratic party and he
was a member of the Waterbury Club, of the Home Club and of the New England Society

of New Y'ork. He manifested a special fondness for fine horses and owned many. He also

greatly enjoyed travel, making extensive trips in. Europe and in America. Various church

and charitable institutions received his earnest cooperation and for a quarter of a century he
was a vestryman of the Christ Protestant Episcopal church. He was also treasurer of the

parish for ten years and for six years acted as trustee of the parish. His wife and daughter
were also very active in chinch and Sunday school work, doing everything in their power
to advance the growth of the church and extend its influence. Buell Heminway, coming of

ancestry honorable and distinguished, was a worthy scion of his race and possessed qualities

which won for him admiration and regard. His courtesy, his kindness and his public spirit

were everywhere recognized. He was temperate in his habits, ambitious, determined and
progressive, and honor and integrity were dominant factors in his entire career.

It was on the l"th of .January, 1866, that Buell Heminway wedded Julia M. Havens, of

Ogdensburg, New Y'ork, only daughter of George F. and Clarinda J. (Welton) Havens, of

New Y'ork city, the latter daughter of Isaac Welton. The ancestry of the Havens family

is traced back to William Havens, of Rhode Island, while in the maternal line Mrs. Heminway
is descended from Captain John AUyn, in turn a descendant of Mathew Allyn, who was the

founder of the family at Windsor, Connecticut. Peleg Havens was a soldier of the Revolu-

tionary war and thus Mrs. Heminway, entitled to membership with the Daughters of the

American Revolution, became identified with the local chapter. By her marriage she became
the mother of three children: Buell Havens, born November 11, 1806; Mary Julia, born

March 2, 1869; and Helen Louise, who was born June 14, 1872, and died on the 10th of

November, 1910. Buell Heminway passed away March fi, 1915. and his wife survived him
only five days.

B. HAVENS HEMINWAY.

B. Havens Heminway, secretary, treasurer and manager of the Heminway & Bartlett

Silk Company, one of the substantial manufacturing enterprises of Watertown which has
enjoyed steady growth from the beginning, was born in 1866, in the village which is still

his home, his parents being Buell and Julia (Havens) Heminway. The father was a son of
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!Mcrrit Ilcmiiiway, who was the founder of the silk business in Watertown in 1849. The
name has since been associated with the silk industry, covering a period of almost three

score years and ten.

B. Havens Heminway, whose name introduces this record, acquired a public school

education in Watertown and afterward attended General Russell's Military School at New
Haven. He was nineteen years of age when he entered business circles in connection with his

father as secretary' of the Heminway & Bartlett Silk Company on its organization. He has

since continued in that position with the further duties of manager and has been a most
active factor in the development of the company and tlie attainment of its present substanial

success, indicated in the fact that while at the outset the employes numbered but fifteen, there

are now two hundred and fifty operatives in the factory, with proportionate development
and improvement in all lines of the work. While the name of Heminway is inseparably

associated with silk manufacturing at Watertown, B. H. Heminway is now the only represen-

tative of the family in active connection therewith.

In 1892 Mr. Heminway was married to Miss Maude Willard, of Brooklyn, New York, a

daughter of the noted yachtsman, Edward A. Willard. Their children are: Madeline, who
is a graduate of the Mount Vernon Seminary at Washington, D. C, and is now at home;
Buell H., who was graduated from the Taft School and is now with the naval reserves as

ensign, preparing for active service; Caroline Le Baron, a graduate of St. Margaret's School

at Waterbury; and Willard Sands, now a public school pupil.

Mr. and Mrs. Heminwaj' are members of Christ Episcopal church, of Avhich Mr. Heminway
has been vestryman for the past twenty years. He belongs to the Waterbury and Waterbury
Country Clubs. In politics he maintains an independent course and political office has had
little attraction for him. Recognizing his duties of citizenship, however, he has served

for ten years as a member of the board of education of Watertown and is now a trustee

and a member of the executive committee of the Watertown Library Association and of

the Watertown Cemetery Association. He works with those who are endeavoring to uphold

high civic ideals and in every practical way promote municipal progress here.

HON. BERNARD E. HIGGINS.

Hon. Bernard E. Higgins, attorney of Torrington, was born in Woodbury, Connecticut,

January 31, 1873, his parents being Edward and Mary (Crowley) Higgins, both of whom
were natives of Ireland. They became acquainted in New Milford, Connecticut, however,

and were there married. It was in 1859 that the father crossed the Atlantic and after

remaining for a time in New Milford ho established his home near the village of Woodbury,

where he engaged in farming until his death. His wife has also passed away. They were

parents of three children, a daugliter, Catherine Dooley, deceased, and two sons, one of whom,
the Hon. Richard T. Higgins, of Winsted, Connecticut, was formerly the democratic leader in

the house of representatives and is the present chairman of the public utilities committee of

the state, becoming the first incumbent in tiiat office through appointment of Governor Baldwin

in 1911, since wliich time he has occupied the position. He is recognized as a very prominent

and influential figure in democratic circles, while his brother, Bernard E. Higgins of this

review, is an equally stanch supporter of republican principles, although not a politician in

the sense of office holding.

Bernard E. Higgins attended the Parker Academy at Woodbury and at the age of

seventeen became a public school teacher, which profession lie followed for a year and n half

At nineteen years of age he took u\> the study of law in the office of Huntington & Warner,

attorneys of Woodbury, and was admitted to the bar in June, 1897. On October 20th of

that year he entered upon active practice in Torrington, where he has since followed his

profession with gratifying success. Since 1898 he has been associated in law practice with

Hon. Gideon H. Welch. He is very careful and painstaking in the preparation of his cases

and his ability has brought him prominently to the front, much important litigation being

entrusted to his care.

On the 11th of May, 1898, Mr. Higgins was married to Miss Rose Becgan, of Woodbury,

who had been his schoolmate, the acquaintance continuing from their childhood days. Mr.

Higgins is a \n\vt exalted ruler of Torrington Lodge, No. 'J~:l. H. P. O. V... and he also

belongs to St. Francis Roman Catholic church. His political endorsement has always been

given to the republican party and he has served as clerk of the borough of Torrington for

about five years. He was afterward prosecuting attorney for the town of Torrington for

ten consecutive vears. and in 1912-1:! he served as a member of the state legislature, during
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wliLcli time he was on tlie judiciary committee. He was also states attorney of Litclilield

county, tilling out the unexpired term of Donald P. Warner from March 17, 1917, to June
4, 1917. He is at present judge of the borough court of Torrington, and in his profession

lie has made a creditable name and place.

TIMOTHY F. BARRY.

It is a recognized fact that the organizations known as chambers of commerce have been

most potent forces in upbuilding cities along industrial, commercial and civic lines in recent

years. It is an exposition of the fact that "In union there is strength," or in other words,
cooperation and coordination have produced a strength and activity that are far-reaching and
eflective. As secretary of \Vaterbury's chamber of commerce Timothy F. Barry is accom-
plishing valuable results and has brought to his position wide experience and a thorough
knowledge of conditions existing in the business world today. He was born in New Haven,
November 13, 1882, a son of Patrick and Mavy (Ford) Barry. He was graduated from the

public schools in 1895 and from the Hillhouse high school of New Haven in 1899. He then

turned his attention to the newspaper business, in which he was engaged for a year, after

which he entered Yale University and was graduated with the class of 1904. In tlie same
year he became city editor of the New Haven Palladium and occupied that position until

November, 1905, when he removed to Waterbury. He was made city editor of the Water-
bury Republican in January, 1900. He became managing editor of that paper in 1912 and
so continued until February 24, 1917, when he resigned to become secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce of ^^'aterbury, which position he is now filling. He is splendidly organizing the

Avork of the chamber, planning for its future development and the extension of its interests,

and the thoroughness with which he has undertaken his tasks promises well for the future.

In 1909 Mr. Barry was married to Miss Grace E. Williams Tiernan, of New Haven,
and they have one daughter, Frances M. Mr. Barry holds membership in the Knights of

Columbus and is an active member of St. Margaret's Catholic church. He is a member of

the executive committee of Waterbury Chapter, American Red Cross. He also belongs to

the Rotary Club and to the Mattatuck Historical Society. He was appointed local director

of the committee of food supply, Connecticut State Council of Defense, and is a member of

the Waterbury committee of the State Council of Defense. His activities and his interests

cover a broad field and he is at all times actuated by a spirit of determination that will

not brook failure or defeat, but regards obstacles and difticulties as an impetus for renewed
effort.

CHRISTIAN JI. P. LUND.

Commercial activity in Seymour finds a worthy reinesentative in Christian il. P. Lund.
now closely and prominently associated with its mercantile interests. Moreover, he belongs
to that class of foreign-born citizens who have profited by the opportunities of the new
world. He is a native of Denmark. His birth occurred in 1880, his parents being Peter
and Gertrude Lund, who came to the United States with their family in 1883, establishing

their home in Bridgeport, where the father, who was a tailor, worked at his trade. He
afterward removed to Thomaston, Connecticut, about 1897, and is now living retired there.

enjoying a rest which he has truly earned and richly meiits.

Christian M. P. Lund is indebted to the public school system of Bridgeport for the

educational opportunities which he enjoyed. He removed to Thomaston with his father
and tliere learned the watch making trade, while subsequently he was employed by M. E.

McNerney, who had a watch making school there. At a later date he worked in Trenton,
New Jersey, and afterward in -Jersey City, New Jersey, but subsequently ret\irned to

Thomaston and eventually came to Seymour. In .lune. 1911. he opened a retail jewelry
store in -aii upstairs room. Later he rented a store room and in 1913 a new business block
was built at No. 161 Main street, which he now occupies. Today he has the leading jewelry
store in Seymour, carrying a large and well selected line of goods of attractive design,

while his reasonable prices, honorable dealing and unfaltering enterprise are salient features
in his growing success.

In 1904 Mr. Lnnd was Tuiited in marriage to Miss -Teannette Booth Mance. of Thomaston,
Connecticut, and they have become parents of three children: Stanley INIance. JIaviiard
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Maiicc ami llulpli Maiice. .Mr. Lund is indentified with the JIasonic fraternity as a member
of Corintliiaii Lodge, No. 104, A. F. & A. IL, of Bridgeport, and his wife is connected witli

the Order of the Eastern Star. Tliev are members of the Congregational church and in

politics Mr. Lund maintains an independent course. He has never sought office, always

preferring to give his time and attention to his business affairs, and aside from his

jewelry trade he is active in the field of real estate and fire insurance. All this is indicative

of his life of intense energy, which has ever been intelligently directed, and thus he has

advanced step by step in the business world, his orderly progression bringing him to an

enviable position in the commercial circles of Seymour.

WILLIAM HEXRY SCOVILL.

While William Henry Scovill did not enter the manufacturing circles of Waterbnry
cjuite us early as his brother, .1. >1. Lamson Scuvill. he nevertheless played a most important

part in the development of those interests which have come to the front as one of the largest

manufacturing concerns not only of Connecticut but of New England. .J. JL L. Scovill had

been interested in tlie manufacture of gilt buttons for only a brief period when his brother

joined him, buying out his partners, Messrs. Leavenworth and Hayden. From that time for-

ward the brothers were associated in the development and conduct of their business. William

H. Sccivill was seven years his brother's junior, his birth having occurred at the old family

I'liiiie in Waterliury. -(uly 27, 1796. His youthful experiences were those of the farm bred

liiiv. while his early business training came to him in his father's store. His preliminary

education was supplemented by study in Cheshire Academy, then conducted by Rev. Dr.

Bronson. anil in which ho was enrolled as a student during the winter of 1812-13. In 181-t

he accepted a clerkslii]) in New Haven and he was twenty years of age when, with capital

furnished him by his fornu'r employer, Mr. Peck, of New Haven, he opened a store in Water-

bury. The undertaking proved unprofitable, however, and was therefore abandoned. Later he

spent two years as a clerk with his uncle, William K. Lamson, of Berwick, Pennsylvania, and

then removed to North Carolina, where for several years he conducted a general store at

Turiu'r's Cross Roads, where he also dealt in <'otton With several thousand dollars there

accumulated he returned to Waterbury and purchased the interests of Mr. Leavenworth and

David Hayden in the lirm of Leavenworth. Hayden & Scovill, engaged in nu-tal button manu-
facturing. From that time forward he was closely associated with the growth and develop-

ment of the business and it reached out along ramifying lines of manufacture and became
one ol' the foremost metal maiuifacturing enterprises of tlie country. With him opportunity

was ever the call to action and his well-defined plans and purposes were carried forward to

successful completion. In Anderson's History it is said: "James M, L, and W, H. Scovill

were so intimately associated in the minds of the public that it was hard to consider them
apart. They were very difierent in character but they constituted one of those fortunate

combinations in which one sui)plements another. W'hile William H. Scovill was a man of much
energy and very decisive action, it was his intellectual power, his sagacity, foresight, financial

ability and sound judgment that did so irnirh foi- thi' prosjierity of the firm. He w-as the

planner, the organizer, the builder, tlu' man at home, while his brother represented the busi-

ness abroad. Each in his department was supreme and each had unbounded confidence in the

other. William II. Scovill ])ossessed a quiet dignity of numner which was sometimes mis-

taken for coldness, but he was a vei^' generous num with a warm heart, although in action

much less impulsive than his brother. With him the reflective faculties were ])redominant.

He was in every way a very superior man. Ilis public and |irivate charities were bountiful

aiul his sympathies were ever ready and practical. He took great pride in his native town
and was a leader in ]dans for its growth and development. He was a ilevoted member of tlie

Kpiscopal clnnvli and a warden of St. .Tohn's parish for numy years. To his foresight, good

iiid<;nu'nt and generosity we mve our public streets and there was hardly a public or semi-

public improvement from ISItO to 1S;">() in which he was not foremost and did not make up
siiiiii' deficit at the end."

On the 2d of July. 1827. at Black Lake, near Ogdensburg. New York, Mr. Scovill was
imitiil in marriage to iliss Eunice Ruth Davies, who was born March .'j, 1S07, at Ogdensburg,

New ^ork, and died at Waterbury, November 2,5. 18;!9, She was a daughter of Thomas J.

and Ruth (Kootet Davies. On the 23d of March. 1841. at New Haven. Mr. Scovill was married

to Rebecca Hopkins Smith, who was born December 24. 1804. a daughter of Hon. Nathan
and Rebecca (Hopkins) Smith, of New Haven. His cliildren were as follows. Alathea Ruth,

born March 21. 1828. nuirried Frederick .1. Kinu'sburv. Marv .\nn. born Mav :!0. 1S3I. be-
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came t\w wife ul William ]:. Curtis. Tliomas .lohn, born June 9, 1833. died May 23, 1839.

Saralu Hannah, born .July 13, 1835. died November 8, 1839. William Henry, born January
7, 1843, married Elizabeth Whiting. James Mitchell Lamson, born .June 18, 1843, died

February 8, 1846. Nathan Smith, born April 3, 1847, died May 22, 1849.

Mrs. Scovill died August 4, 1854. She had for only a few months survived her husband,
wliose death occurred March 27. 1854, in Charleston, Soutli Carolina, where lie had gone for

the benefit of his health. A writer of that period said of him: "He was a sagacious man, of

comprehensive views, who assisted his bi-other in conducting one of the most extensive and
|)rosperous manufacturing establishments in Waterbury. He was a man of intelligence, of

gracious sympathies and indexible purpose. With a free hand he distributed his wealth in

the way of both ])ublic and private charity. To every good cause he was ready to give material

aid. He was emphatically a public benefactor and his loss was a public calamity. He was
one of tlie most active and influential members of St. John's church of Waterbury, was senior

\varden thereof for many years and was one of the foremost in erecting the beautiful edifice

ill whicli the society worshipped at the time of his death. Throughout the state he was
known as a liberal patron of the church and its institutions." At the time of his brother's

death it was said of these two: "Never were two men better calculated for each other—both
were actuated by tlie highest impulses of integrity and their qualifications, though difl'erent,

were so happily blended, such was tlie confidence between them, that in all matters of busi-

ness they were only known as one. Both at the time of tlieir death were identified with
every kindred establishment in Waterbuiy and one can hardly turn his eye without being

reminded of tlieir joint participation in the progress and advancement of their native city

—

(lie welfare of wliicli formed one of the leading objects of their ambition."

VALENTINE BOHL.

Coming to America unacquainted with the language and customs of the people,

Valentine Bohl at once determined to gain a knowledge thereof and to make his interests

one with those of the country which he had voluntarily chosen as his place of residence.

Utilizing every chance possible to become in spirit and deed an American citizen, he soon

mastered the English tongue and. starting upon an independent business career, he was
for forty-five years prominently associated with commercial interests at Waterbury,
leading to the attainment of a handsome competence that now enables him to live petired

from business. He was born in one of the Rhine provinces of Germany in 1847, a son of

Valentine and Anna Mary (Seiter) Bohl, who always remained residents of the father-

land, although many of the relatives of Valentine Bohl crossed the Atlantic. It was with
his uncle that Valentine Bohl came to the new world, the uncle having returned to

Germany on a visit. Some years before he had crossed the Atlantic to the United
States and was engaged in the conduct of a meat market in New York city. They
landed at New York on the 19th of September, 1861. and the next day Valentine Bohl
installed as assistant to his uncle, working as a delivery boy. While thus engaged he
learned the English language and the ways of the people, studying hard at night

and reading newspapers and books at every available opportunity. In a short time he

had gained a good knowledge of the Englisli tongue and of American ways and customs.

Ambitious to engage in business on his own account, he removed to Waterbury in

1869 and opened a meat market. He afterwards erected a building on South Main street,

which is now occupied by the Manufacturers" Bank, and in which he conducted business

successfully for almost two decades. In 1888 he sold out his retail establishment and
entered the wholesale meat business under the name of the Valentine Bohl Company,
his establishment being located on Willow street. This undertaking also proved profitable

and for a quarter of a century he remained active in business there, retiring in 1914.

For nearly forty-five years he had enjoyed a prosperous business in the meat tade in

Waterbury. He conducted his interests along the most honorable and progressive lines,

recognizing ever that satisfied patrons are the best advertisement.

In 1873 Mr. Bohl was united in marriage to Miss Emma Draher. a daughter of John
Draher, of Waterbury, and they became the parents of five children, but four died in

infancy. The surviving daughter, Amelia, became the wife of Dr. F. J. Erbe, of Water-
bury, in 1901 and has two children, Edwin Valentine and Alice Barber. Mrs. Bohl passed
away in 1883, leaving behind her many warm friends.

In his fraternal relations Mr. Bohl is an Odd Fellow and in politics he maintains an
independent course. He is a well read and well informed man. having educated liimself
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through reading and observation. He possesses an observing eye and a retentive memory
and he has made liimself particularly familiar with tlie history of all countries. . Two
granduncles were with Napoleon in his retreat from Moscow and his grandfather was
in Napoleon's army in Spain. He had two uncles in the Mexican war and eight cousins

in the Civil war on the Union side and the record of the family is thus a notable one

for loyalty and bravery. The home of Mr. Bohl at No. 568 Watertown Road is an
ideal place of twenty-five acres, many great beautiful forest trees surrounding the

residence. This is the visible evidence of his life of well directed energy and laudable

ambition. He deserves all the praise imi)lied in the term self-made man, for he has

so utilized his chances and his opportunities that difficulties have vanished before him
as mist before the morning sun and steadily he has progressed along lines leading to

well earned prosperity.

ALEXANDKR J. THOMSON.

Ale.xander J. Thomson is among the more recent additions to the business circles of

Waterbury, where he took up his abode in 1908. Through the intervening period, covering

a decade, he has been identified with commercial interests and since 1911 has been the

secretary of the Waterbury Lumber & Coal Company. A native of New York, he was
born in Schnectady on the 31st of December, 1881, and is a son of Alexander .J. and Mary
Helen (Livingston) Thomson, the former a lawyer by profession.

Liberal educational opportunities were accorded Alexander .J. Thomson, who was
graduated from Union College of New York with the class of 1905 and afterward entered

the Albany Law School, in which he completed his course in 1907, and was then admitted

to practice at the New Y'ork bar. He did not enter upon the active work of the profession,

however, having become convinced that he would juefer a commercial career. In that year,

therefore, he entered into business connections with the New Britain Lumber & Coal

Company, with which he continued for a short time, but in 1908 removed to Waterbury
and has since been identified with the Waterbury Lumber & Coal Company, having for the

past six years served as its secretary. Concentration of purpose is one of his marked
characteristics and it has been his close application and indefatigable energy that have brought

him to his present creditable position in business circles.

On the 18th of April, 1912, Mr. Thomson was united in marriage to Miss Lucia B. Wood-
ward, of Waterbury, a daughter of Joseph H. Woodward, and they have two children,

Alexander and Woodward. In his political views Mr. Thomson is a republican and he

keeps well informed on the questions and issues of the day so that he is able to uphold his

position by intelligent argument, yet he does not seek nor desire office. He belongs to

Chi Psi, a college fraternity, and has membership in the Waterbury Country Club. His

aid and influence are always on the side of improvement and progress and his well defined

purposes and energy have been utilized not only for individual benefit but also for the

public good.

EUGENE KERNER.

Eugene Kerner is manager of the Associated Charities of Waterbury, in which connection

lie is doing splendid work in rendering assistance where it is needed—assistance that has

back of it a thorough understanding not only of immediate conditions, but of those great

lisychological and sociological problems which bear upon work among the poor. Mr. Kerner

is a native of Newark, New Jersey, born November 2, 1879, and is a son of John and
Pauline Kerner. He acquired a public school education but was only twelve years of age

when liis parents died and he was thus tlirown upon his own resources. In young manhood
he was employed in a sanitarium and later he established an advertising novelty business

in Chicago, in which he continued until 1907. In that year he began work for the Chicago

Bureau of Charities and was tlnis emploj'ed for a year. He also attended the Chicago

School of Civics and Philanthropy and in 1909 he went to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, as

district superintendent of the Associated Charities, there continuing for about a year. On
the expiration of that period he removed to Louisville, Kentucky, to become executive

secretary of the Kentiicliy Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. In

this connection he carried on a statewide campaign, traveling in a private car with exhibits
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all over Kentucky and delivering lectures which were of educational value, instructing

the people as to the prevalence, the prevention and the cure of the disease. His work in

that connection terminated in the passage of most progressive legislation and in the

creation of the Kentucky Tuberculosis Commission. After three months' rest Mr. Kerner

became manager of the Associated Charities of Waterbury in July, 1913, and has here since

carried on his labors. He studies this question from a business standpoint. He opposes

that indiscriminate giving which fosters vagrancy and idleness, but no one is quicker to

extend a helping hand where assistance is needed and his tact and understanding have been

of the greatest value in his work.

In politics Mr. Kerner is a republican where national issues are involved but he main-

tains an independent attitude at local elections, voting for the man rather than the party.

He is a member of the First Congregational church and he is active in all the national

and .state conferences which have to do with his line of work. The department in Waterbury
is most broad in its scope, practical in its methods and resultant in its achievements.

HON. WALTER HOLCOMB.

Hon. Walter Holcomb, attorney at law, now filling the position of states attorney for

Litchfield county, with residence and office in Torrington, was born in New Hartford,

Connecticut, October 13, 1853, and is the youngest of the children of Carlos and Adah L.

(Bushnell) Holcomb, both of whom were natives of Connecticut and have now passed away.

The father was a farmer and business man and his political allegiance was given to the

democratic party, being a prominent worker in its local ranks. He was elected in the

republican town of New Hartford to the office of first selectman and served in that

position for many years, support at the polls being given him in recognition of his loyalty

and progressiveness in citizenship. In the family were four sons: Hiram B., a farmer,

residing at New Hartford; Carlos O., living at New Britain, Connecticut; Hon. Marcus H.

Holcomb of Southington, who is the present governor of Connecticut; and Walter, of this

review. The only daughter is Adaline A. Weaver, of Southington.

Walter Holcomb attended the public schools of New Hartford, also the Lewis Academy
of Southington and the Sheffield Scientific School of New Haven and was graduated from
the last named with a Ph. B. degree in 1877. He then took up the profession of teaching

and spent four years as principal of the graded school at Southington. In the Sheffield

Scientific School he had studied civil engineering and was employed as a civil engineer

by the Frisco Railway in Arkansas. While teaching in Southington he had devoted all of

his leisure hours to reading law in the office of his brother, Marcus, and in August, 1881,

was admitted to the bar. In June. 1884. he went to St. Paul, Minnesota, as engineer on the

St. Paul waterworks, then under construction, and in December of that year he entered

the law office of O'Brien & O'Brien. In the spring of 1885 he opened a law office and prac-

ticed until May 6, 1896, when, like many other lawyers he left St. Paul and returned east.

In the following June he located in Torrington, Connecticut, where he has since been
engaged in professional work. His ability is pronoimced. He seems almost intuitively to

grasp the strong points in his case, and he accurately applies the principles of juris-

prudence. He is seldom, if ever, at fault in the application of these principles and his

clear reasoning and logical deductions constitute the strong points in his success.

Mr. Holcomb and all of his brothers are republicans, notwithstanding the fact that

they Avere reared in the democratic faith, the father having been a stalwart supporter

of the democratic party. In 1899 Mr. Holcomb was elected town clerk and thus served

twelve years. In 1903 he was appointed judge of the borough court which position he filled

from July 1, 1903, until June 1, 1917, having been reappointed by the state legislature

at every biennial period for thirteen years. His record on the bench was in harmony
with his record as a man and as a lawyer, being characterized by the utmost fidelity

to duty and distinguished by a masterful grasp of every problem presented for solution.

He finally resigned his office .lune 1, 1917. to accept the position of states attorney of

Litchlielil county, to which he was appointed by the judges of the supreme and superior

coiuts

On the 18th of October, 1888, Mr, Holcomb was married to Miss Edith Aedelia Sanford
of Torrington, who was born in Prospect, Connecticut, and they have two children. Carlos
Sanford, the elder was born August 14, 1889, and was graduated from Trinity College

in 1912, with the Bachelor of Science degree. He studied law in Boston and was admitted to
the Connecticut bar June 19, 1917. He is now practicing in partnership with his father
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as a menibor of the firm of Holcomb & Holcomb. He was married June 20. 1917, to Miss

Maybclle Day. of Boston. The daughter, Adah Caroline, is a graduate of the Bradford

Academy in Massachusetts, and is now a sophomore in, Radcliffe College of Cambridge,

Massachusetts.

Mr. Holcomb is a Royal Arch Mason and a Knight Templar Mason and he has
membership with the Elks and the Knights of Pythias. He is color sergeant in the Tor-

rington Home Guard with the rank of sergeant. He belongs to the Litchfield County Bar
Association and he is a member of the Center Congregational church These various associa-

tions indicate the nature of his interests and the course which governs his conduct. The
welfare of his community, his commonwealth and his country is of concern to him and he

cooperates in all plans and movements to further the public welfare.

DKACON AARON BENEDICT.

No adiMpiate liistciry of the licnedict family can be written until tlio enterprise with

which the family name has been so long associated shall have reached its full fruition as

a factor in the manufacturing interests of Waterbury. Deacon Aaron Benedict was the

founder of the Benedict & Burnhara Manufacturing Company, taking the initial step in

the development of an enterprise whose worth to the city cannot be overestimated. His

vision was broad and with ready recognition of opportunities he put forth efl'orts along

lines which hitherto were untouched in this city. He was born in that part of Waterbury
which is now a part of tlie town of Middlebury, Connecticut, August 9, 1789. in a liouse that

is still standing, and he traced his ancestry back through five generations to Thomas
Benedict, who was born in Nottinghamshire, England, in 1617 and in 1638 came to America
in company with his stepmother and her daughter, Mary Bridgman, \\hom he afterward

wedded. For a time they resided about Massachusetts bay and later became residents

of Southold, Long Island. They also lived at other points on Long Island and subse-

quently removed to Norwalk, Connecticut, where in 1665 Thomas Benedict was chosen

town clerk. He held other positions of public trust and was a prominent and inllncntial

resident of the community.
His son, Lieutenant Daniel Benedict, following the removal of the family to Norwalk,

Connecticut, wedded Mary Marvin, a daughter of Matthew and Mary Marvin, of Norwalk,

Connecticut. When the white men had to protect themselves against the hostility of the

Indians, Daniel Benedict joined the troops and was on duty in the Direful Swamp fight in

1675. From Norwalk he removed to Danbury. Connecticut, where the records show that he

sold property on the 25th of March. 1690.

Daniel Benedict, the son of Daniel Benedict, Sr., married Rebecca Taylor, a daughter

of Thomas and Rebecca (Ketcham) Taylor, and became one of the original settlers of

Danbury. Connecticut, where he made his will on the 26th of March, 1703. He passed

away a few years later, tor his will was proved on the 5th of August, 1770.

His son. Captain Daniel Benedict, was born in 1705 and in 1738 married Sarah,

daugliter of Thomas and Mary (Bronson) Ilickok. His tombstone bears the inscription:

"He was for many years deacon of this town (Danbury) and by an exemplary life and

conversation endorsed the sincerity of his Christian profession. 'The memory of the

righteous is blessed.' " Death called him November 9, 1777. He was the grandfather of

Deacon Aaron Benedict, whose father. Lieutenant Aaron Benedict, was born in 1745 and

in 1709 married Esther Trowbridge, a daughter of .fohn and Mary (Comstock) Trowbridge.

Removing to Waterbury. Lieutenant Aaron Benedict settled in the eastern part of what

is now the town of Middleb\iry. He probably served in the French and Indian war and

he won tlie rank of lieutenant in the Revolutionary war. He was on duty before Quebec

and afterward became a pensioner. In public afl'airs he look an active and heliiful interest

and in 1809 and 1810 represented his district in the state legislature of Connecticut. In

IS 18 he was made a delegate to the constitutional convention of the state for Middlebury

and he aided in framing the organic law of Connecticut, leaving the impress of his individu-

ality for good upon the public interests in many ways. He died December 16, 1841.

Public o])inion is undivided concerning the important part which Deacon Aaron Benedict,

scm of Lieutenant Benedict. i)layed in tlie upbuilding and development of Waterbury. After

attending the i)ublic schools he became a student at Yale but ill health caused him to

abandon the course while he was still in his sophomore year. XAHien a youth of nineteen

he started out in tlu' business world, entering into jiartnership with .Iose])li Burton as a

merchant of \Vatcrliiir\ . In isf; he turned his iitti-Mtion t„ the Liuuuifactnre of buttons,
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as a member of the firm of Holcomb & Holcomb. He was married June 20, 1917, to Miss
Maybelle Day. of Boston. The daughter, Adah Caroline, is a graduate of the Bradford
Academy in Massachusetts, and is now a sophomore in. Radcliffe College of Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

Mr. Hokonib is a Royal Arch Mason and a Knight Templar Mason and he has
membership with the Elks and the Knights of Pythias. He is color sergeant in the Tor-
ringtijii Home fJuard with the rank of sergeant. He belongs to the Litchfield County Bar
Association and he is a member of the Center Congregational church These various associa-

tions indicate the nature of his interests and the course which governs his conduct. The
welfare of his community, his commonwealth and his country is of concern to him and he
cooperates in all ])lans and movements to further the public welfare.

DEACON AARON BENEDICT.

Xi) ;nle<i\iate history of the Benedict family can be written until the enterprise with
which the family name has been so long associated shall have reached its full fruition as

a factor in the manufacturing interests of Watcrbury. Deacon Aaron Benedict was the
founder of the Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Company, taking the initial step in

the development of an enterprise whose worth to the city cannot be overestimated. His
vision was broad and with ready recognition of opportimities he put forth efforts along

lines which hitherto were untouched in this city. He was born in that part of Waterbury
which is now a part of the town of Middlebury, ronneciicut. .\ugust 9, 1789, in a house that

is still standing, and he traced his ancestry back through five generations to Thomas
Benedict. -hIio wiis horn in Nottinghamshire. England, in 1617 and in 1638 came to America
III f'unnifiiiv «;tli liis sti-pmothcr aiirl her diiiighter. Mary Brirlcman, whnni h" afterward
w.si '
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resident of the community.
His son, Lieutenant Daniel Benedict, following the removal of the family to Norwalk,

Connecticut, wedded Mary Marvin, a daughter of Matthew and Marj^ Marvin, of Norwalk,.

Connecticut. When the white men had to protect themselves against the hostility of the

Indians. Daniel Benedict joined the troops and was on duty in the Direful Swamp fight in

lOTo. From Norwalk he removed to Danbury. Connecticut, where the records show that he

sold property on the 25th of March. 109O.

Daniel Benedict, the son of Daniel Benedict, Sr., married Rebecca Taylor, a daughter

of Thomas and Rebecca (K''tchiini) Taylor, and became one of the original settlers of

Danbury, Connecticut, where he made his will on the 26th of March, 1762. He passed

away a few year;- l\tci, I'or his will was proved on the 5th of August, 1776.

His son, (';i[)tain Daniel Benedict, was born in 1705 and in 1728 married Sarah,

daughter of Thomas and Mary (Bronson) Hickok. His tombstone bears the inscription:

"He was lur many years deacon of this town (Danbury) and by an exemplary life and
conversation endorsed the sincerity of his Christian profession. 'The memory of the

riglitcuf is blessed.'" Death called him November 9, 1777. He was the grandfather of

Ocaidii .\aroii Benedict, whose father, Lieutenant Aaron Benedict, was born in 1745 and
in ITi'.'.i married Esther Trowbridge, a daughter of .John and Mary (Comstock) Trowbridge.

Kcmr.Mii'.; to Waterbury. Lieutenant Aanrn Benedict settled in the eastern part of what
is iinw till' town of A|iddlebury. He probably served in the French and Indian war and
he won the rank of lieutenant in tlie Revolutionary war. He was on duty before Quebec

and afterward became a pensioner. In public affairs he took an active and helpful interest

and in 1S0» and 1810 represented his district in the state legislature of Connecticut. In

181S hf was made a delegate to the constitutional convention of the state for Middlebury

and lie aided in framing the organic law of Connecticut, leaving the impress of his individu-

ality tor good upon the public interests in many ways. He died December 16, 1841.

Public opinion is undivided concerning the important part which Deacon Aaron Benedict,

son of Lieutenant Benedict, played in the upbuilding and development of Waterbury. After

attending the public schools he became a student at Yale but ill health caused him to

abandon the co\irse while he was still in his sophomore year. \^nien a youth of nineteen

hf started out in the business world, entering into partnership with Joseph Burton as a

merchant of Waterbury. In isr.' he turned his attention to the manufacture of buttons.
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which he made from bono aiul ivory. The business was begun on a small scale but was
destined to develop into one of the most prominent and important manufacturing interests

of the state. For several years little profit accrued from the undertaking and Mr. Benedict

therefore turned his attention to the manufacture of gilt buttons, which ho made under tlie

name of A. Benedict, while as partners in the undertaking he had Bennet Bronson, of

Waterbury, and Nathan Smith, William Bristol and David C. Ue Forest, of New Haven.
He was the general partner, however, and had exclusive management of the business,

which was established with a capital of sixty-five hundred dollars. In his history of

Waterbury, Dr. Henry Bronson said: "The prosperity of Waterbury as a manufacturing
town may be said to date from the formation of this company." Mr. Benedict bent every

energy toward the development of the business and its establishment upon a profitable basis.

To this end he sent to England for skilled artisans, so that the factory was able to turn
out buttons of the highest grade. The new undertaking prospered from the beginning,

as is indicated by the fact that in 1824 the sales of the factory amounted to five thousand
dollars. Not long after the establishment of the undertaking Benjamin De Forest, of

Watertown, and Alfred Piatt were admitted to the firm and Mr. De Forest, who purchased
the interest of his brother, proved to be a most capable salesman and in that way materially

increased the volume of trade. On the 3d of February, 1829, the firm name was changed to

Benedict & Coe and the capital stock was increased to twenty thousand dollars. At that

time Mr. Benedict's associates in the business were Israel Coe, Bennet Bronson, Benjamin
De Forest, Alfred Piatt and James Croft. With the development of the business the plant

was enlarged and a rolling mill added. In Febiuary, 1834, the name was changed to

Benedict & Buinham and the capital was increased to forty thousand dollars. At this

time the partners were Aaron Benedict, Gordon W. Burnham, Bennet Bronson, Alfred

Piatt, Henry Bronson, Samuel S. De Forest and John De Forest. The first two were
general partners and agents of the business, which on the 14th of January, 184.3, was
incorporated under the name of the Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Company. This was
the first joint stock corporation in Waterbury and was capitalized for one hundred thousand
dollars. This was increased later to twice that amount and in 1856 the capital stock
became four hundred thousand dollars. From time to time the plant was enlarged and
now the buildings cover several acres.

As the business increased the Benedict & Burnham Company at intervals founded
new corporations for the conduct of branches of the trade. This led in 1846 to the estab-

lishment of the American Pin Company and in 1849 of the Waterbury Button Company,
while in 1852 the Benedict & Scovill Company was organized to conduct a mercantile
business. In 1880 the Waterbury Watch Company was formed, largely by the owners of
the parent corporation. Through all these years Aaron Benedict was one of the chief

directing heads of the business, constantly alert and ever watchful of opportunities pointing

to the possibility of the extension of the trade relations or of the scope of the undertaking.
His keen insight and business capacity, combined with his indefatigable energy, brought
splendid results and he continued at the head of the institution until 1873, when he was
succeeded by his son, Charles Benedict, after a service of thirty years as president of the
company. He was also its treasurer from 1843 until 1854 and there was no phase of the
business with which he not familiar and his sound judgment constituted the most important
element in its successful control. Death called him on the 9th of February, 1873, and thus
was terminated a most useful career. He had continued as an active business man up to
the time of his demise. Aside from his manufacturing interests he was a director of the
\\':itcrbury Bank from its organization until his death.

Mr, Benedict also exerted a widely felt influence over public aflairs. His fellow towns-
men recognized his marked devotion to the general good and felt that he was a citizen

in whom the utmost confidence could be reposed. He was therefore called upon to

represent Waterbury in the state legislature from 1826 until 1841 and he was made a
member of the state senate for the years 1858 and 1859. He w.as an active member of

the Congregational church and in 1833 he was chosen deacon, which position he continued
to fill for a half century. He was most charitable and benevolent and was constantly
extending a helping hand where aid was needed. He was one of the principal benefactors of

the State Industrial School for Girls and gave ten thousaiul dollars toward the fund for

Divinity Hall in New Haven and a like amount to endow the Benedict professorship of

Latin in Iowa College. To the building fiuid of the First Congregational church he gave
thirty thousand dollars. He was always unostentatious in his giving and gave not merely
from a sense of duty but from a deep interest in the cause. He found, as a modern
philosopher has expressed it. that happiness is a by-product of helpfulness. His good
w'orks indeed lived after him in the material, the intellectual and the moral progress
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of the city. When lie passed away one who knew liini well, wrote: "Mr. Benedict's death

will be keenly felt not only in the church where he has worshiped so long and served faith-

fully, but throughout the community and state. In his death another of the ties is broken

with which the Waterbury of today is connected with the Waterbury of fifty years ago.

The transformation of the insignificant village which some of us remember, into the busy

and prosperous city which now fills the valley and overspreads the hillside is due to Aaron
Hcnedict more perhaps than to any other man. Tt fulfilled our conception of the fitness of

things that he was permitted to see and enjoy the fruits which sprang from his labors

and to stay amongst us for so many years as a representative of what is past and at the

same time a beauty lover of the present."

Mr. Benedict was married September 17, 1808, to Miss Charlotte A. Porter, who was
born in Middletown, Connecticut, October 29, 1789, a daughter of Abel and Hannah (Eliot)

Porter. Mrs. Benedict passed away May 9, 1870, and was laid to rest in Riverside cemetery.

They had traveled life's journey together for more than sixty-two years, sharing with

cacli other the joys and sorrows, the adversity and prosperity which cliecker the careers

of all. They had become the parents of the following children: Charlotte Ann, who was
born March 27, 1810, was married May 18, 1838, to Scoville M. Buckingham, of Water-

bury; Frances .Jeannette, born November, 22, 1812, died February, 13, 1830; George

William was born November 20, 1814. Charles was born September 29, 1817. Mary
Lyman was born September 24. 1819, and on the 0th of July, 1836. became the wife of

.lohn S. Mitchell.

GEORGE WILLIAM BENEDICT.

George William Benedict, son of Aaron and Charlotte A. (Porter) Benedict, was

born at Waterbury, November 26, 1814. He spent his youthful days in his native city and
received his business training under the direction of his father, who for many years was
a most prominent figure in the manufacturing interests of W'aterbury. As the years passed

on he more and more largely became connected with the management not only of the

Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Company but of its kindred interests—companies that

had been founded by the parent concern. He, too, displayed marked executive ability and

administrative power. He closely studied every detail of the business and watched every

opportunity pointing to success. He enlarged and developed his interests in harmony with

the progress of the town and, like his father, won a most honored place in manufacturing

circles.

On the 7th of February, 1838, George William Benedict was married to Miss Caroline

R. Steele, a daughter of Austin and Polly (Beccher) Steele, of Waterbury. Her birth

occurred on the 13th of March, 1820, and she was called to the home beyond on the 11th of

December, 1800, while Mr. Benedict survived until April 12, 1862. Their children were:

Mary C, who became the wife of Louis 1). Griggs, of W^aterbury; Frances J., the wife of

Edward L. Rice; George H., who served in the Civil war as a member of Company A of the-

Twenty-third Connecticut Volunteer Infantry; Aaron A.; and Clara L.

George W. Benedict gave his early political allegiance to the whig party and upon

its dissolution joined the ranks of the new republican party, doing everything in his

power to further its principles and insure their adoption. He was prominent in community
aflfairs, serving as warden of the borough from 1843 until 1846. while in 1851 he became

H selectman and thus served until 1859. He was also mayor of Waterbury from June 1855,

until .Tune 1856, and was a member of the city council in 1859 and 1860. In 1857 he took

his scat in the Connecticut legislature and carefully considered the jjroblems of state

government. He was a num of action rather than words and his entire life was char-

acterized by integrity and lionor, by determination and progressiveness.

i

CHARLES BENEDICT.

Charh's licncdict, ilcccaacd. who for nuiny years was president of tlic BcMicdict & lUirn-

ham Manufacturing Company of AVaterbury, established by his father, was born Sep-

tember 23, 1817, in the city of Waterbury, his parents being Deacon Aaron and Charlotte

(Porter) Benedict, mentioned elsewhere in this work He attended the schools of Water-

burv and also the Wilton Acadcmv. while later he became a student in tlie Berkshire
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Gymnasium at Pittsfield. -Massachusptts. When seventeen years of age he was employed
as assistant bookkeeper in a dry goods jobbing house of New York eity and the follow-

ing year he became bookkeeper in the commission house of Baldwin, Burnham & Company,
which represented the Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Company in New York. He
remained in that connection for nine years and in 1844, associated with George Beecher,

he established an agency for the sale of the Goodyear India rubber goods, but tlie following

year gave up that enterprise and formed a partnership with William Ball, of Chieopee,

Massachusetts, for the purpose of developing Mr. Ball's pin manufacturing machinery.

Mr. Benedict later became the secretary of the Benedict & Burnham Manufact\iring Com-
pany and was elected its treasurer in 18.54. On the death of his father in 1873 he was
chosen to the presidency of the Benedict & Burnham JIanufacturing Clompany and directed

its aflfairs for a considerable period, developing its interests according to the changing condi-

tions of the times. He was also president of the Waterbury Clock Company and of the

Waterbury Watch Company and was connected with a number of other important enter-

prises and manufacturing interests not alone in the Naugatuck valley but in other sections

of the country. He became one of tlie prominent projectors of the Mitchell-Vance Com-
pany of New York, of which corporation he was the president for a number of years.

He was a man of wide experience, of marked enterprise and progressiveness and was
notably faithful to every trust. His plans wore always carefully formulated and promptly
executed and he easily and readily recognized opportunities that others passed heed-

lessly by.

On the l^t of October. 184.), Mr. Benedict was married to Jliss Corn<'lia .Tohnson,

a daughter of .John P. .Tohnson. She lived to a rijie old age, passing away at her home on
Prospect street in 1917, when her remains were interred in Riverside cemetery. She had
long survived her husband, who died on the steamship Wisconsin while returning from
abroad on the 30th of October, 1881. His remains were brought back to Waterbury for in-

terment in the Riverside cemetery, where more than a third of a century later his wife

was laid to rest by his side. Their children were: Amelia C, who resides in the old

homestead; Charlotte B., the deceased wife of Oilman C Hill, of Waterbury; and Cornelia

Johnson, who became the wife of Dr. Charles S. Rodman and died November 26, 1879.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benedict were devoted members of the Second Congrega-
tional church, in which for many years he served as a deacon. He was also a corporate

member of tlie American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions and was president

of the American College & Educational Society. He took a deep and helpful interest in

community affairs and in 1860, recognizing the duties and obligations as w'ell as the privi-

leges of citizenship, he acceded to the request- of his fellow townsmen that he serve them
as mayor, w-hich office he filled with dignitj' and honor, giving to the city a businesslike

and progressive administration. He was also councilman and alderman of the city and was
presidential elector for Connecticut in 1872, when he cast his vote for General U. S. Grant.

He belonged to the Union League Club of New York city and in the metropolis as well

as in Waterbury he enjoyed the respect and friendship of many prominent people. He
had had much to do with shaping the material development and progress of this section

of the state and his efforts had also been an element in its intellectual and moral advance-
ment. In a word, he left the impress of his individuality for good upon the history of

city and state.

AARON A. BENEDICT.

Aaron A. Benedict, now living retired, was formerly actively and prominently identified

with manufacturing and financial interests of Waterbury, where the family name has been
closely interwoven with the material upbuilding and development of the city for about
a century. A native of Waterbury, he is a son of George William and Caroline Rebecca
(Steele) Benedict, of whose family of children but two are now living, the daughter being
Mary C, the widow of Lewis D. Griggs.

The son attended private schools and also Charles Fabrique's school at New Haven
before becoming a student in the College Hill School of Poughkeepsie, New York, which
later became the Riverview Military Academy on the Hudson. After his schooldays were over
he returned to Waterbury and entered the employ of the Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing
Company, of which his grandfather was the founder and promoter. He became bookkeeper
and continued to act in a clerical capacity for five years, on the expiration of which period

he went to New York city, where he engaged in the commission business, continuing active
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in that tielU of lalior for tliicf years. Hi; tlieii gave up that business, preferring an outdoor

life, and went to the west, loiating near Denver, Colorado, wliere he engaged in ranching.

For seven years he devoted his time and energy to the management of his ranch property

there, after which he retuined to his native place and again entered tlie employ of the

ISenedict & Buniham Manufacturing Company, with which he continued for eighteen years

as bookkeei)cr and paymaster, or until 1904. when he retired from active business and

has since spent his days in the enjoyment of a well earned rest.

In .May, 1882, Mr. Benedict was united in marriage to Miss Addie Lee Kueker, who
died in December, 1909, and later he wedded Miss Mabel O. Camp, of Waterbury, a daughter

of Oliver G. Cam]), of this city. Her innate refinement and graciousness, her artistic

temperament and her manj' admirable qualities have given Mrs. Benedict high social

standing. Both Mr. and Mrs. Benedict are devoted to their home and to charitable work.

In 190:i Mr. Benedict erected a fine residence on Sands street and Tower road, one of the

most beautiful and attractive homes in that section, commanding a splendid view of the

city and surrounding country. Mr. Benedict is a man of liberal education who has had

time for the cultivation of those interests which lift the individual above the commonplace

and remove him from the more sordid phases of moneymaking. .Association with Mr. and

.Mrs. Benedict means cvpansion and elevation. They are both consistent members of the

Second Congregational church, in which he is serving as deacon. For one term he was a

member of the city council but has never been a politician in the sense of office seeking.

He has always given stanch support to the republican party, yet prefers that his public

duties shall be done as a |)rivate citizen. In manner he is quiet and unassuming, rather

retiring in dispo.sition, and is devoted to the interests of his home. His sterling charac-

teristics and the course he has purs\ied rcllect credit and honor ujjon a family that has long

occupied a most prominent and honorable position in W'aterbiu-y's social and business

circles

FRKDKRICK W. (iR.'AV.

Frederick \V. (iray, secretary and treasurer of the American Laundry, Incorporated, is

a native son of Waterbury. born in 1870. His parents w'ere Charles M. and Emma
Miranda (Grilley) Gray, the former a carpenter by trade, following that business in support

of liis family. The son ac(|uired a jniblic school education and starte<l out in the business

world a .is ilcrk in the grocery store of Spencer & Pierpont. That he was industrious and

loyal to till' inlcrists of his em])loyers is indicated in the fact that ln' remained with that

house for ten years. He afterward entered the employ of the City Steam Laundry «S: Dye
Works, with which he was connected for eleven years, after which he embarked in business

on his own account, organizing the American Laundry in 1908 and incorporating the

business in 19L'). It was begun as a partnership concern by the firm of Asli & Andrews and

upon the death of the senior partner m 1909, !\lr. (iray purchased his interest in the business.

In 191:2 Mr. .Andrews sold out to W. J. J^atimer and the present officers are \V. J. Latimer,

lircsidcnt, and F. W. Gray, sccj'etary and treasurer. The business is located at No. 54;!

liank streit. « lure they have tlioroughlj' modern eqnipnu'nt. including all the latest machinery

fouml in tlii' lirstclass laundry of the ]>resent day. They utilize three wagons in collection

and chdivery and handle entirely city trade. While tliey do all branches of finished

work and family laundry, they specialize on the f(Mmer and have won a well merited reputa-

I ion for excellence in that line.

On (he 2()t\\ of .hine. 1S94. .Mr. Gray was urLitcd in marriage to .Miss .Icssic Gregory,

a nativ(' of Bondout, New \'ork. I'licir religious faith is that of tlic .Metlunlist church

and Mr. (iray is also a loyal exemplar of the Masonic fraternity. His political allegiance

is given to the ri'pnblican jiarty and he stands for all that is progressive in eiti/,en.ship.

GFORGK P. BRADSTRKET.

George P. Bradstreet, a successful merchant, farmer and dairyman living in Thomaston,

is also a man of broad public spirit whose interest in community afTairs has been shown by

active cooperation along many lines that have proven of far-reaching benefit and importance.

He was born in Thomaston. .lanuary 10, 1S48, a son of the Rev. Thomas and .Amanda

(Th(mias) Bradstreet. The mother was a daughter of Setli Thomas and was born in
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Plymouth Hollow, now Tliomaston, the name of the place having been changed in honor
of her father, who luonioted the clock manufacturing industry here and laid the foundation

for the upbuilding and development of the town. Rev. Bradstreet was born in Massachusetts,

a son of Captain Dudley Bradstreet, of Topsfieki, Massachusetts, and a descendant of Governor
Simon Bradstreet of the old Bay state. Liberal educational advantages were accorded

Thomas Bradstreet, who was graduated from the theological department of Yale with the

degree of Doctor of Divinity. He came to Thomaston to accept a pastorate and was here

united in marriage to Miss Amanda Thomas. He was the first minister of the Congrega-

tional church in Thomaston and took active part in advancing the moral progress of the

eommunit}'. Later, however, he left the ministry and turned his attention to tlie cotton

business. He was a strong republican in politics and took an active and helpful interest in

public affairs. He never deviated from a course which he believed to be right between
himself and his fellowmen. While he no longer remained active in the ministry, he
continued a consistent and helpful member of the Congregational church to the time
of his demise. He left the impress of his individuality for good in many ways upon the

history of Thomaston and its development.

George P. Bradstreet attended a local academy in Thomaston which was established

by his father and at the age of nineteen years he went to New York, where he remained for

tliree years. He then returned to Thomaston, where he established a grain business in

1873, and through the intervening period he has been continuously active in that line,

being today one of the oldest grain merchants of this section in years of continuous business

and also one of the most successful, for his affairs have been guided by keen sagacity and
sound judgment, and his business activity has been the expression of a high sense of com-
mercial honor. He is also the owner of an excellent farm of three hundred acres upon
which he has a fine herd of cattle and conducts a profitable dairy business.

On the 26th of November. 1881, Mr. Bradstreet was united in marriage to Miss Hattie

Blackman, of Newark, New Jersey, a daughter of Charles W. and Elizabeth (Hammond)
Blackman. the former a native of Morris, Connecticut. To Mr. and Mrs. Bradstreet have
been born eight children. Thomas J. is with his father on the home farm. Albert Porter,

a resident of Waterville, married Effie Calkins and they have two sons, Marshall and
Porter Ray. Albert Porter Bradstreet is a member of the Masonic fraternity and also of the

Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. Edith, the third member of the family, is the wife

of U. B. Mather, a well known educator, who is master in Loomis Institute at Windsor.

Connecticut. Irene is the wife of Joseph Harper, of Thomaston, and has two daughters,

Grace and Marion, George Dudley is at home and he is a well known member of the

Masonic fraternity. Mary Elizabeth is also at home. Amanda Thomas died at the age of

fourteen months. Dorotliy Dudley completes the family and is still under the parental roof.

In politics Mr. Bradstreet is a stalwart republican and he served as first selectman for

nine years, making a most creditable record in office, for he ever discharged his official duties

with a recognition of the needs of the people and their opportunities for community develop-

ment. During his term he was largely instrumental in having the main street of Thomaston
widened and he also aided greatly in securing the ti'olley line to Thomaston. His devotion

to the public "vvelfare is recognized as one of his marked characteristics. He stands for

progressiveness in everything relating to town and county, wliile as a business man lie has

contributed much to the material development of Thomaston.

HON. GIDEON HIGGINS WELCH.

Hon. Gideon Higgins Welch, numiber of the bar and ex-judge of the court of common
pleas of Litchfield county, retired after seventeen years service on the bench with a most
creditable record for fair and impartial rulings which had won him the full respect and
confidence of his colleagues and contemporaries in pi'actice and of the general public. He
dates his residence in Torrington from the Ist of August, 1870. He was born, however,

at East Haddam, Connecticut, September 32, 1844. a son of James M. Welch, a merchant
who was born in Chatham, Connecticut, and died at New Haven in 1883 at the age of

sixty-live years. For many years he owned and controlled a retail grocery business in New
Haven and was favorably known as a representative of commercial interests in the state.

He married Eliza Matilda Higgins, a daughter of Gideon Higgins, in whose honor the

subject of this review was named. She passed away in 1876 at the age of fifty-six years.

Her grandfather was Hawes Higgins, a soldier of the Revolutionary war.
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(iideon Higgins Welch prepared for college in Wilbraliam Academy of Wilbraham, Massa-
clmsefts, where he completed his course as a member of the class of 1864. He then entered

Vale and won the Bachelor of Arts degree in 1868, after which he matriculated in the Yale

Law School, from which he was graduated in 1870 with the LL. B. degree, thus thoroughly
qualifying for practice at the bar. In a profession where advancement depends solely upon
individual merit he has worked his way steadily upward and has been connected with much
important litigation, the court records giving evidence of his ability and success as a lawyer,

lie was for a year city clerk of New Haven and on the 1st of August, 1870, he came to

Torrington, where he has since remained, maintaining a la .v office and conducting a large

and successful practice for forty-seven years. He has largely specialized in the field of

corporation law and has been retained as attorney by nearly all of the important corpora-

tions and business interests of Torrington. He has other important business interests, has

been auditor of the Torrington Savings Bank for forty consecutive years, is tlic jiresident

of the Torrington Library, is a director of the Torrington Water Company and also of the

Torrington Electric Light Company.
The part which he has played in public affairs is a most important one. He has held

more oflicial positions than any other citizen of Torrington, being again and again called to

public offices of honor and trust by his fellow townsmen who have recognized his marked
worth and ability. For eighteen years he was town clerk; for ten years he was judge of

probate; for five years clerk of his borough; for five years a member of the board of

burgesses; for ten years on the town school committee; for ten years judge of the borough

court and for seventeen years judge of the court of common pleas of Litchfield county,

retiring from the bench by age limitation on the 22d of September, 1914, being then seventy

years of age. Since his retirement from the bench he has served in the capacity of state

referee. For thirty-five years he wa.? justice of the peace and his decisions in both courts

have been strictly fair and impartial —the expression of the highest judicial discrimination.

In his lifetime he has been a candidate for public office on thirty-eight different occasions

and each time was successful. He is not only the nestor of the Torrington bar but he has

the distinction of being continuously connected in law practice for a longer period than any

other attorney of Litchfield county. In 1881 he was chosen to represent his town in the

state legislature and in 1899 was elected state senator, serving for a term.

On the 8th of October, 1873, Judge Welch was united in marriage to Miss Susan C.

Agard, a daughter of Bradley R. Agard and a sister of Charles G. Agard. who is mentioned

elsewhere in this work. They have a son, Bradley Agard Welch, now a business man of

Hartford. He graduated from the Academic School of Yale and married Fern Faucher,

of French-Canadian descent, by whom he has a daughter, Suzanne, five years of age. Mrs.

Welch holds membership in the Daughters of the American Revolution and the Judge is

eligible to tho Sons of the American Revolution. They are both consistent members of the

Center Congregational church and for twenty-five years the Judge served as elerk of the

church society. He belongs to the Knights of Pythias and to the Torrington Club. Although

now seventy-three years old he is extremely active and in the summer time makes almost

daily trips to his farm near Torrington, assisting in the work during the busy seasons.

He is a distinguished lawyer, an able jurist and a loyal and patriotic citizen, a faithful

friend and a devoted husband and father. The public record of no other resident of Torring-

ton has extended over a longer period and none has been more faultless in honor, fearless

in conduct and stainless in reputation.

GIDEON LUCIAN PLATT, M. D.

In a history of the medical profession of Waterbury the name of Dr. Gideon Lucian Piatt

IlLnircs prominently. For more than a half century he was closelj' connected with the practice

(if medicine, rendering his life one of valuable service to mankind. Fortunate is the man
who has back of him an ancestry honorable and distinguished and haiipy is he whose lines

of life are cast in harmony therewith. Dr. Piatt was one of whom it nuiy well be said, he

was "well descended and well bred." He was a representative of one of the oldest and most

prominent ("onnecticnt families, tracing his ancestry back to Richard Piatt, who in 1630

became a resident of New Haven and became one of the founders of Milford. Connecticut,

removing there on the 2()th of November. 1635, with his family of four children. Two and a

half centuries later Milford celebrated its founding, on \vhi<>h occasion Richard Piatt received

honorable mention and his name was placed on one of the coping stones of the beautiful

memorial bridge erected over the Wapawaug, there being inscribed the words:
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Deacon
Richard Piatt

Obit 1684.

Mary His Wife.

Through six successive generations the line is traced to Dr. Piatt through Lieutenant
.Toseph Piatt and three consecutive Gideon Platts. Gideon Piatt II was married on the 17th
of March, 1783, to Hannah Clark, a daughter of Joseph Clark, of Milford, and they had three

cliildrcn, including Gideon III, who was born December 19, 1784, and on the 8th of November,
]807, wedded Lydia Sperry, a daughter of Captain Jacob Sperrj-, of Middlebury. Connecticut.

He was a consistent churchman, serving as deacon in the Congregational church of Milford, in

which respect he followed in the footsteps of his father.

Dr. Gideon Lucian Piatt was born in Middlebury. Connecticut, July 20, 1813, and supple-

mented his early public school education by study in tlie celebrated classical school of Simeon
Hart, of Farmington, Connecticut. He began reading medicine under the direction of Dr. Henry
Bi'onson, of Waterbury, also studied under Dr. \\'illiam Tully, of New Haven, and entered

Yale, there winning his M. D. degree with the class of 1838.

Dr. Piatt located for practice in Waterbury and for fifty-three years continued an active

representative of the profession. His former preceptor. Dr. Bronson, admitted him to a
partnership, recognizing his ability and his capacity for splendid professional work, and the

association was maintained until Dr. Bronson removed to New Haven in 1842. In 1849 Dr.

Piatt purchased of Benedict & Coe the |)roperty known as Apothecaries' Hall and in asso-

ciation with Dr. Fish opened a drug store, which has since had a continuous existence and is

still conducted under the name of the Apotliecaries Hall Company. In the active practice

of medicine Dr. Piatt was for a time associated with Dr. Philo G. Rockwell and in 1880 Dr.

\\'a]ter Hamlin Holmes, later his son-in-law, became his partner. Their professional relation

remained uninterrupted up to the time of the death of the senior partner, while in friendship

they were very close, kindred interests binding them together. As a physician Dr. Piatt

ranked with the most capable who have practiced in Waterbury and. winning prosperity as

the years passed on, he made judicious investments in real estate and became the owner of

much property that has largely increased in value.

On tlie 18th of December, 1844, was celebrated the marriage of Dr. Piatt and Miss Caroline
Tudor, a descendant in the seventh generation of Elder William Brewster, of the Plymouth
eoliny. al-o of Owen Tudor, of Mindsor. Connecticut, and a descendant of the Rev. Samuel
Tudor and his son. Dr. Elihii Tudor, an eminent surgeon, who was one of the founders of the
Connrciicut Jledical Society. Dr. and Mrs. Piatt had a family of four children. Dr. Lucian
Tudur. born in 1846, was graduated from the medical department of the University of

Pennsylvania in 1869 and was married September 15, 1871. to Rebecca Hurlbut, of Winsted,
Connecticut, and has one daughter, Medora H. Medora Caroline is the widow of Dr. Walter
H. Holmes. Walter Brewster, born December 30, 1853, completed a course in medicine at
Harvard and received the degree of F. R. C. S. at the Royal College of Surgeons in London,
England. He was married December 20, 1889, to Miss Mary Ferine, a daughter of E. Glynn
Ferine, of Baltimore, ^Maryland, and they have three sons, Washington. Lucian and David.
Charles Easton, the youngest of the family, died at the age of thirtj'-seven years.

The wife and mother passed away August 10. 1896. having for seven years survived Dr.

Piatt, who died on the 11th of November. 1889. Both were consistent and helpful members
of the First Congregational church of Waterbury and Dr. Piatt became one of the incorpora-

tors of the Second Congregational church. He was president of the New Haven Coiinty
Medical Society in 1880 and the following year was honored with the presidency of the Con-
necticut State Medical Society, showing his high professional standing. One who knew him
well said of him in the Waterbury American following his demise: "Dr. Piatt early in his

professional career attained a high reputation both as a physician and surgeon, but it was in

the practice of his profession in that very close and peculiar relation of a family physician
and which especially exists in a country practice, that the strong points of his character were
most clearly seen and his highest usefulness developed. In the modern style of city medical
practice, where each organ has its special exjiert. in which it is the organ rather than the
man of which the case and condition are considered, that i)eculiar relation of the family
physician, whose constant watchfulness, continued from birth to death, including usually
not only the relation of physician but that of confidant, adviser and sympathetic counselor

and friend, is almost unknown. It may be that modern scientific pathology has rendered
unnecessary that intimate knowledge of heredity, predisposition and environment on which
the success of the old-line physician was based, but whatever it may do for the physical man.
it can never be to the spiritual, to the moral, to the intellectual nature—in short to the man
himself—what the close and intimate relation of the family ]ihysician made him. This was

Vol. n—
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|iri'('iiiiii('iitly till' slylc of Dr. I'latl's i)iac'tire. Uc kiu'xv his pationts. llicir lives, oiicum-

stances -aiul suiToiiiuliiifis, their paieiitaffe and liistory, their emistilutioiial jjredispositious

and liereditary tendencies, and all these consciously or unconsciously went to make up his

dia-^iiosis of a ease and to indicate to his mind the treatment it demanded. His patience was
unwearied. Calm and eiiuable by temperament, he was still more so by lonu training and
culture, and by a noble sell-command that never deserted him. He brought into the sick room
!;u invigorating presence, a sense of rest, peace and comfort. One of his i)atients says of him:
•1 felt, as a child, when sick, that as soon as 1 saw Dr. Piatt I should be better. 1 can leei

now his cool hand, with a touch that always seemed to bring relief.'

"In figure he was tall, erect, striking and dignified, but in manner so kindly sym])athetic

that he won his way at once to the confidence of his patients. He was not satisfied with

the diagnosis of the case and a prescription of remedies, but he took into account all the merits

of nursing iiiul the limitations of the situation, and. with much ingenuity and no chemical skill,

he would improvise means from surrounding material, and buy comfort and convenience

out of circumstances that were often unfavorable. While he kept up well with the progress

of the profession, he still retained a knowledge and liking for many of those domestic remedies

which were dear to the hearts of past generations. His knowledge of medical botany was
much beyond what is considered necessary for the modern practitioner. To relieve and so

far as possible, to prevent human suffering, was his brief summing up of the physician's call-

ing, and he jUstly regarded it as a public one, requiring all a man's devotion, and in which
success brought its own abundant reward in the consciousness of well doing. ?Iis moral

standard was a very high one, but he was broad in his sympathies and not severe in his judg-

ment of others. His religious faith was well formed, calm and serene, and shone forth as a
ruling power of his life. His work afforded a clear and steady delineation of the character ajid

purpose of a line of men like himself of Piuitan life and lineage. It may be said, without

the slightest disparagement to present or future practitioners of the art of healing, that this

honored and beloved physician was the last example of the dejiarting line that Waterbiuy
will know, for the time that made such a man and such a life iiossible has gone forever.

Probably since the <leath of Rev. Dr. t'lark no man in this comnuinity has passed away whose
loss will be keenly felt as a jiersonal grief in so many hearts and homes as that of Di'. Piatt."

A cajiable ])hysician. a faithful friend, a devoted and loving husband and fatlicr and a consist-

ent Christian gentleman, the memory of Dr. Piatt remains as a source ot inspiration to many
and as a blessed beneiliction to all who knew him.

rf:v. ,tohn n. lewis, d.d.

1!( v. .lolin X. Lewis, D.D., wlio since 1901 has been rector of (St. John's Episcojial

church at Waterbnry. was boin at Annandale, Dutchess county, New^ York, on the Ibth

of January, 18fi9. a son of John Ncher and Christina (Nelson) Lewis. He prepared for

college in the public schools and was graduated from Williams College in June, 1889, tims

securing the literary learning which served as a broad foundation on which to build the

superstructure of his professional training. On June 25, 1917, the degree of Doctor of

Divinity was conferred upon him by Williams College. In June, 1892, he was graduated

from the Herkeley Divinity School and was ordained deacon on the Sth of June, 1892,

by Bishop vVillianis, who also officiated at his ordination for the priesthood in June, 1893.

During his seminary course he acted as assistant to the Rev. W. AV. Newton, D.D.. of St.

Stephen's diurch, in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and was also lay-reader in St. George's

church at Lee, Massachusetts, and in St. John's church at Pine Meadow, Connecticut. After

being made deacon he served as assistant minister at St. George's church in New York, to

Dr. Rainsford until June, 1894, when he became rector of Grace church at Honesdale,

Pennsylvania, where he continued until May, 1897. He then accepted a call to become dean

of Christ Church cathedral in Lexington, Kentucky, where he remained until September. 1900,

after which he was associate rector of St. John's church in Waterbury until August. 1901,

when he became rector. He has thus been identified with the cluirch for seventeen years,

doing splendid work in the fulfillment of its pvirpose. The work of the church is thoroughly

organized in its vari<ms dei)artments and his earnestness, zeal and eloquence are effective

forces in the upbuilding of the cause.

On the Sth of June, 1894, Dr. Lewis was married to iliss Jlary Newell Stone and

they became the parents of two daughters, Carolyn Hamlin and Jane Nelson, but both

have passed away. While in Kentucky, Dr. Lewis served as chaplain of the Second Infantry

of the Kentucky National Guard and since coming to Connecticut has been chaplain of the
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Secojul liifantiy of the Connecticut National Guard, and is at present cliaplain of tiie Fiftli

Regiment, Connecticut Home Guard. For ten years, during the administration of Mayor
Hotehkiss. Dr. Lewis was one of the commissioners of public charities of Waterbury. He
established the Visiting Nurses Association in Waterbury and is at present the managing
director of that association. He has a wide and favorable acquaintance in Waterbury outside

of his parish and his interest in those things which have to do with the public welfare

indicates the breadth of his sympathy, while the universality of his friendsliips indicates

also his intellectual breadth.

FRANK PEPE.

Frank Pepe, an importer and wholesale grocer of Waterbury, conducting business at

40 Canal street, has been actively at the head of the house since 1890 and through the

intervening years his trade has steadily grown and developed. Mr. Pepe was born in Italy

on the 9th of December, 1873, but was only thirteen years of age when he came to the

United States. He took up his abode in New Haven and began earning his own living

by working for two dollars and a half per week, being employed in a factory. After about
three years he secured a position in a retail grocery store in New Haven and found that

he had entered upon a congenial field. Carefully husbanding his resources, he then opened

business on his own account in Waterbury in 1890, establishing a store on Bank street.

Success attended the venture from the beginning and he sought larger quarters in a

removal to Meadow street about 1891. His next removal brought him to his present location

in 1896, at which time he erected a large brick block at Nos. 44 and 46 Canal street. The
building is a four story structure thirty-seven by eighty feet, but still he found his accom-

modations inadequate and in 1899 he erected another brick building at 40 Canal street.

It, too, is four stories in height and is thirty-five by ninety-two feet and of brick con-

struction. The business utilizes two stories and basement of both buildings and his trade

extends over a large territory, including Stamford, Ansonia. Torrington, Winsted, New
London, Bridgeport and intervening points. The house is represented upon the road by
two traveling salesmen and the employes number eight people in all. The company uses

a motor truck for local delivery. While conducting a general wholesale grocery business,

they specialize in imported goods.

On the 38th of February, 1896, Mr. Pepe was united in marriage to Miss Michilena

Vastola, who was born in Italy but in girlhood came to the United States, settling in

New Haven. The children of this marriage are: Rachel, who is a graduate of grammar
and high school and a business college and is now assisting her father in business; Anna,
who is a convent student; Rose and Genevieve, both in school; Josephine, and Francis. The
family are communicants of the Catholic church and in politics Mr. Pepe is a republican.

He has no time nor inclination for public office, however, as he prefers to give his undivided

attention to his business affairs. His career is an illustration of a fact that is often

manifest—that the leading merchants spring from humble clerkships. He owes his success

to close application, indefatigable energy and keen business insight. He has bent every

effort to the legitimate upbuilding of his trade and his is a well deserved prosperity.

HON. .TOHN M. CLAXTON.

Hon. .lohn JI. Claxton. who has represented his district in the state legislature and
is well known as an enterprising merchant of Torrington. was born in Waterbury, December
4, 1873, a son of the late John Claxton, who was a well known resident of Waterbury and
for fifty years was a roller at the plant of the Scovill Manufacturing Company. He
was born in Ireland and in young manhood came to the United States. He started for

California in 1848 as a gold seeker, accompanied by his wife, who became ill. so that

they proceeded no farther than Binghamton. New York. Later they returned to their

former home in Waterbury and Mr. Claxton resumed his connection with the Scovill Manu-
facturing Company, passing away January 13, 1897. His wife, who bore the maiden name
of Sarah Jane Hill, was also a native of Ireland, both Mr. and Mrs. Claxton being born in

the northern part of the Emerald Isle, although both were of English lineage, both tlie

Hill and Claxton families having lived for generations in England, and being communi-
cants of the Episcopal church. Mrs. ClaxtoH came to the United States with her parents.
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brotliers and sisters when a young girl the family home being established in Waterbury,

and there the greater part of her life was passed, her death occurring in 1891. To John

and Sarah Jane (Hill) Claxton were born three sons and four daughters, of whom two sons

and two daughters aie yet living: John M.; William H.. a resident of Waterbury; Mrs.

Frederick J. Loorais, of Pasadena, California, the wife of Lieutenant Frederick .J. Loomis,

a graduate of the naval academy at Annapolis and now located on Mare Island with the

United States Naval Reserves ; and Mary, who is the wife of Frank Wilder, of Watertown,
Connecticut.

John M. Claxton was reared and educated in Waterbury and was graduated from
the high school at the age of seventeen years. On the 10th of June, 1891, he became a

clerk in the drug store of H. W. Lake, with whom lie remained for six years and ten

days, becoming in that period a thoroughly qualified pharmacist. On the 20th of June, 1897,

he removed to Torrington and secured a clerkship in the drug store at the corner ^of

Water and Main streets, which he now owns and which was then the property of Burdette

T. Lyon, who had established the business October 10, 1896. Mr. Claxton clerked for

Mr. Lyon, with practical management of the store, until March 31, 1902, at which time

he purchased the stock and has since been owner. Under his direction the business has

had a splendid growth and prosperity has attended the efforts of Mr. Claxton. whose
interest in everything pertaining to the trade is indicated in the fact that he is a member
of the Connecticut State Pharmaceutical Association.

On the 9th of November, 1904. Mr. Claxton was married to Miss Harriet Wilkinson, a

native of England, who came to the United States with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wilkinson, the family home being established at South Manchester, Connecticut wiiere

her father was a silk worker. Mr. and Mrs. Claxton have two daughters, Harriet Louise,

and Margaret Lillian.

Mr. Claxton has been a member of the Torrington Volunteer Fire Company for seven-

teen years and for six years has been assistant chief. He has been a member of Company
M of the Second Infantry Regiment of (he Connecticut National Guard for eight years

and was its quartermaster sergeant for several years. In politics he is a republican and
served as a member of the state legislature during the sessions of 1915 and 1917. giving

thoughtful and earnest consideration to all vital questions coming up for settlement. He
served on the committee on public health and safety during both sessions. Fraternally he

is connected with both the lodge and encampment of the Odd Fellows. He owns a nice little

farm and summer home two miles from the business center of Torrington on what is called

Soapstone Hill, and has converted the old homestead, w'hich was built over one hundred

and fifty years ago. into a lovely modern residence. His religious faith is indicated by his

membership in St. John's Episcopal church of Waterbury. He is also a Knight Templar
Mason, has attained the thirty-second degree of the Scottish Rite in the order and belongs to

the Mystic Shrine. He is likewise identified with the Elks, being at present exalted ruler of

Torrington Lodge No. 372, B. P. O. E.

nr.XHV IIAKT PECK.

Henry Hart Peek, for thirty years president of the Dime Savings Bank of Waterbury,
well known as a financier and business man, was born in Berlin, Connecticut, on the 2.itli of

December. 1838, a son of Selden and Lucy (Hart) Peck. His youthful days were spent vipon

a farm with the usual training of the farm bred boy. After attending the district schools

lu'ar his father's home ho became a student in the Kellogg Academy at Meriden, (Connecticut,

and then entered >ipon his business career as clerk in a dry goods store of Xew Britain, where
he was employed from 1857 until 1800. Removing to Waterbury in the latter year, he here

became interested in the dry goods business as one of the organizers of the firm of Miller &
I'eck. dealers in dry goods and carpets. For twenty-seven years he remained an active factor

ill the cond\ict and ownership of that business and then retired to concentrate his attention

'ipoii banking. It was in 1887 that he was elected to the presidency of the Dime Savings

I'ank. wliich had been established .September 1. 187.0. He has since given much thought and
attention to the management of the bank and still remains at the liead of its executive

force. He also became one of tlie founders and builders of the Hotel Klton, which is a monu-
ment to the enterprising spirit of \\ati>rl)ury. being recognized as one of the leading hostel-

rics of New England. It Avas completed and opened on the 23d of ilay, 1905. and Mr. Peck
now lives at tlie liotcl.

With manv iliil>s and social organizations .Mr. I'e.k i- idcniilieil. He is both a Knight
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Templar and Lonsistorv JIason ami he l)elongs to the Wateibmy Club, the Ihjine L'liib of

Meriden, the Republican Club of Hartford, the Waterbury Country Club and the Union League
Club of Xew Haven. His religious faith is that of the Episcopal ehun-li, while his political

belief is that of the republican party. He was elected to represent his district in the house

of representatives in the Connecticut legislature in 1887 and he served as a member of the

state senate in 1895, giving careful consideration to the vital questions which came up for

settlement during those periods. In manner he is genial and is a man of many friends. He
has done much for Waterbury in a quiet way but has always shunned publicity. The public,

liowever, bear testimony to the importance of his work in behalf of the material progress

and the municipal interests of his city. He is a director of the Waterbury Hospital and has

cooperated in many movements which have been of direct benefit to his fellow townsmen
and to tile public at large.

CHARLES HENRY PlTlrFORD, U. D.

Dr. Charles Henry Pulford has long been engaged in the practice of medicine and
surgery hi Seymour and in all of his chosen life work has been actuated by broad humani-
tarian principles, while back of his success is a thorough and comprehensive knowledge of

the basic elements upon which the science of medicine rests, together with familiarity

with the latest scientific researches and discoveries. He was born in Stafford Springs,

Connecticut, December IS. 1859, and is a son of Frederick William and Sarah Ann (Leonard)

I'ulford. The Leonard family has for many generations resided in Massachusetts and the

I'ulford family is of English ancestry. Our subject's grand father, William C. Pulford, was
l)orn in Leeds, England, where he spent his entire life. He was married to a Miss Bannister

and they became the parents of six children. Their son, Frederick William Pluford, father

of Dr. Pulford, was born in Leeds, England, and there spent the first twelve years of

his life, after which he sailed for the new world and became a resident of Ohio. He
acquired a public school education and started out to provide for his own support in con-

nection with the wool business, in which he engaged until 1865. He then took up the

study of medicine and located for practice in Royalston, Massachusetts, where he remained
until 1876. He next became a resident of Seymour, where he resided until his death, which
occurred in June, 1893, when he had reached the age of sixty-six years. He was the oldest

member of the medical profession in Seymour at that time and his practice exceeded that

of any other physician in volume and importance. His political endorsement was given

to the republican party and fraternally he was connected with Morning Star Lodge,

F. & A. M., of Seymour. He belonged to the State Medical Society and at all times kept

in touch with the trend of modern thought and progress along professional lines. In early

manhood he wedded Saran Ann Leonard, a daughter of Chester Leonard, a lumber dealer

of Dunkirk, New- York, who lost his life on Lake Erie. Mrs. Pulford passed away in 1893.

To Dr. Frederick W. Pulford and his wife were born nine children, seven sons and two
daughters.

No event of special importance occurred to vary the routine of life for Dr. Charles

H. Pulford in his boyhood and youth. He was a pupil in the public schools and supplemented
his early training by study in the Collegiate Institute at Hackettstown, New Jersey. He
afterward went to New Y'ork city, where he pursued a college course and in 1888 he was
graduated from the Hahnemann Medical College of Cliicago. He then returned to New
England and located for practice in Seymour, where he has since remained, being today the

oldest homeopathic physician in the city in years of continuous practice. He has never

specialized along any particular line but has given his entire thought and attention to

general practice and is the loved family physician in many a household of Seymour. He
belongs to the Connecticut State Homeopathic Medical Society. He has ever remained

a close and discriminating student of his profession and is constantly bi-oadening his

knowledge by reading and investigation.

On the 24th of December, 1910, Dr. Pulford was united in marriage to Mrs. Ida A.

Warren, of Brooklyn, New York, but at that time a resident of Seymour. Dr. and Mrs.

Pulford have one child, Charles Lefferts, now four and one-half years of age. Mrs.

Pulford is a business woman of marked ability and is now conducting an extensive and
profitable ice business.

Dr. Pulford belongs to Morning Star Lodge, No. 47, F. & A. M., with which he has

been affiliated since 1886. Throughout all the intervening period he has been musical

director of the lodge. He also has membership in Evening Star Chapter, No. 47, R. A. M..
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and is a most loyal adherent of the fraternity and its principles. His religious faith

is indicated by his membership in the Methodist church and his political allegiance is given

to the republican party. He is appreciative of the social amenities of life and his personal

qualities render him popular with all with whom he comes in contact both through social

and business relations. His salient characteristics are such as command confidence and
regard in every land and clime and his circle of friends is today almost coe.xtensive with the

circle of his acquaintance.

COLONEL .loHX B. DOHKRTY.

John B. DohertN is well known as one who lias fii;ured actively and prominently in

connection with the military history of the city, for he held tlie rank of colonel of the

Second Regiment of the Connecticut National Guard. He was born September 10. 1853,

at Hard Ledge, Westmoreland county. New Brunswick, his parents being William A.

and Matilda Doherty. After attending the district school at Carlton lie continued his

education in a jirivate academy at St. John, New Brunswick, and still later became a pupil

in the Waterbury high school, for since his boyhood he has made his home in this cit}'.

Through the intervening years Colonel Doherty has gained much more than local distinction

through his connection with political and military afl'airs. He was called to office in

1886, when he became selectman, continuing in that position through the succeeding two
years. He was a youth of nineteen when he joined the Connecticut National Guard as a

member of Company A of the Second Regiment, with which he served for many years.

He was advanced to the rank of corporal in 1874. became sergeant in 1877, was second lieu-

tenant in 1880, was made first lieutenant in 18S2, became captain in 1883, was made major
of the regiment in 1885 and attained the colonelcy in 1889, after which he commanded
the Second Regiment until July, 1895, when he resigned. Five years before, or on the

14th of February, 1890, he received the appointment of postmaster of Waterbury under

President Harrison and occupied that position for the allotted four years' term. While

thus engaged he turned his attention to the insurance business, being chosen seerteary

and office manager of the Connecticut Indemnity Association of Waterbury, ^\'hich was then

an assessment company. This company was being put on a reserve basis when the state

department made some adverse rulings which were thought unfair by many and which

caused the company to close out its business. In the meantime many very prominent

men from New York city and other places had become officers of the company and well

known citizens of Waterbury were identified with it. Colonel Doherty was later with

various concerns until 1914, when he became the secretary of the Waterbury Standard

Tool & Machine company.

On the 3Sth of February, 1877. Colonel Doherty was married to ilisa Jennie M. Barton,

a daughter of Philo B. Barton, of Winsted. She passed away on tl'e 29th of November,

1882, and Colonel Doherty was married again, September 16, 1890, his second union being

with Katherine Sedgwick, a daughter of Theodore Sedgwick Buel. The Colonel is widely

known in Waterbury and is very popular, having a very large circle of friends.

THOMAS D. BARLOW.

Thomas I). Barlow, iiresiilent and treasurer of the Barlow Brutliors Ci)ni|iany. engaged

in all kinds of sheet metal and contract work, steamlitting and |dumbing. as well ass in the

conduct of a retail hardware business, has won success not through any uimsual methods.

Indeed there are no spectacular ])hases in his career, but by thoroughness, persistency of

]uupose and unfaltering energy he has gained a substantial place and creditable name
in the business circles of his city. lie was born in Redding. Connecticut, November 5,

1848, a son of Joel and Deborah (Santord) Barlow, rejuesentatives of an old colonial

family. His great-great-grandfather was Colonel Aaron Barlow, a soldier of the Revolu-

tionary war. who was descended from Sanuud Barlow, a native of England. .Toel Barlow, the

poi't. was a brother of Colonel Barlow. Joel Barlow, the fatlier of Thomas I). Barlow,

devoted his liic to tlu> occupation of farming and botli he and his wife have now passed

awa\'.

Afti'r olitaining his cchicatioii in the |iublic schools Tliom;is I). Barh.w liMnii'il the

sheet metal and iiluml)iMg trade at New .Milford. Connectii'Ut , and in 1S7S came to Water-
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bury, where he has now made his home for almost forty years. He entered into partner-

ship with E. R. Lampson and has since been connected with the business, being one of

the oldest merchants in continuous connection with the commercial interests of Water-
bury. The business had its inception in the early '60s, when E. R. Lampson opened an
establishment on South Main street for the conduct of a phimbing, heating and hardware
business. Eventually the firm of E. R. Lampson & Company was formed and the business

at length passed into the possession of Barlow Brothers, the predecessors of the Barlow
Brothers Company. Business was maintained at the original stand until they removed
to 65 Grand street, where they erected a new building, which was completed in 1907. It

has a frontage of si.xty-five feet and a depth of one liundrcd feet. The building is four

stories in height with basement and the store utilizes all four floors. The company does

all kinds of sheet metal work, takes contracts in heating, steamfitting and plumbing, and
also conducts a fine retail hardware store. They carry a large line of stoves and furnaces

and are liberally patronized. The officers of the company are: Thomas D. Barlow, president

and treasurer; 0. R. Barlow, vice president and assistant treasurer; and S. Chester Jones,

secretary.

In 1874 Thomas D. Barlow was united in marriage to Jliss Emma Miller, a daughter
of Rufus Miller, of New Milford, Connecticut. Following her death he was again married in

1899, his second union being with Caroline Bidwell, of Kansas, who, however, was a
resident of Waterbury at the time of her marriage. There were three children of his first

marriage, of whom the first born died in infancy. The others were: Bessie, the wife of Dr.

Crane, of Waterbury; and Howard. There were also two children of the second marriage,

Deborah S., and one who died in infancy.

Mr. Barlow is a Mason of high degree, belonging to lodge, chapter, commandery, con-

sistory and the Mystic Shrine. He is also a past grand in the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows. He belongs to All Souls Episcopal church and is a member of the Waterbury
Club. He is a director of the Mattatuck Press and of the Odd Fellows Hall Association.

His political allegiance is given the republican party and he served as mayor from ISUS

until 1899. He has also been a member of the water works board, the board of public

works, the board of finance and alderman from the second ward and has ever exercised his

otiicial prerogatives in support of measures for the public good. His work has been highly

satisfactory, for he has been most loyal to the trust reposed in him, Avhile he brings to

bear in the discharge of his official duties the same thoroughness and exactness vdiicli

cliaracterizcs liis business life.

OLIVER R. BARLOW.

Oliver R. Barlow, vice president and assistant treasurer of the Barlow Brothers Com-
pany, owes his success in life to the fact that he has always continued in the line in which
lie embarked as a young tradesman, never dissipating his energies over a broad field but
cmifeiitiatiiig his efforts along a single line with the result that thoroughness and efficiency

were attained. In 1899 he was chosen vice president and assistant ti-easurer of the Barlow-

Brothers Company and in this connection is extensively engaged in the plumbing, steam-

•fitting and heating business, having charge of the construction department.

Jlr. Barlow was born in Ridgefield. Connecticut, April 1, 1873, a son of Samuil J. and
•Jennie E. (Smith) Barlow. The father came to Waterbury in April, 1886, and joined his

brother, Thomas D., in the hardware and plumbing business, buying out E. R. Lampson in

that line. They continued the business under the name of the Barlow Brothers Company,
Siimuel J. Barlow remaining active in that connection until his death, which occuri'eJ

Xovember 28, 1899. His first wife passed away in .Tanuary 1890, and on the 20th of August,
1891, he married Cj-nthia D. Trowbridge, a daughter of Thomas and Sarah H. (Banks)
Trowbridge, natives of Connecticut.

Oliver R. Barlow is indebted to the public school system of Connecticut for the educa-
tional opportunities which he enjoyed and which fitted him for life's practical duties.

He learned the steamfitter's and jilumber's trade and has been with the company throughout
his active business life, having for eighteen years occupied his present position as vice

president and assistant treasurer. He has charge of the construction department of the
work, the company taking contracts for all kinds of plumbing, heating and sheet metal
work. They had the contract in those lines for the new city hall, for the Hotel Elton and
many other prominent buildings of Waterbury.

On the 12th of September, 1895, Mr. Barlow was married to Miss Harriett Kershaw, of
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\V'aterbui'y, a daughter of Cornelius Kershaw. They hold membership in St. John's Episcopal

church and Mr. Barlow gives his political allegiance to the republican party but does not

seek nor desire office, preferring to concentrate his attention and energies upon his business

affairs, which, wisely directed, are bringing to him a substantial competence.

FRANK E. CASTLE, M. D.

Ur. Frank E. Castle, who as physician and surgeon has practiced for a longer period

than any other member of the profession in Waterbury and who throughout the entire

period has maintained a foremost position in the ranks of the profession, was born in

Woodbridge, Connecticut, February 35, 1845, and is a representative of one of the old

colonial families of the state, his grandfather being Dr. Jehiel Castle and his father

Dr. Andrew Castle. Whether inherited tendency, natural predilection or environment had
most to do with his choice of the profession it is perhaps impossible to determine, but

at all events the choice was wisely made, for the years have demonstrated his ability

and resourcefulness in his chosen field. He entered upon the study of medicine on attaining

his majority, his reading being at first directed by Drs. Park and Townsend, of New
Haven. After preliminary study he entered the Yale Medical School, from which he was
graduated in January, 1870. He put his theoretical knowledge to a practical test by
serving for a short time in the New Haven Hospital, during which .period he gained much
valuable experience. In April of the same year, however, he removed to Waterbury and
through the succeeding forty-seven years has been in active practice in this city, covering

a longer period than any other physician who is still active in the ranks of the profession

here. His life work reflects credit and honor upon the profession. He has kept abreast

with tlie trend of modern scientific thought and investigation and thus each year his

services have been rendered more cfl'ective and resultant. In addition to a large private

practice he served as surgeon of the Waterbury Hospital from the date of its founding

until 1915, when he voluntarily retired from the position of active surgeon but was made
surgeon emeritus.

In the early '90s Dr. Castle erected the Castle block at Nos. 77-81 North Main street.

This is a four story office building, substantially built of brick and stone, and is decidedly

an architectural ornament to the city. The fourth floor is occupied by the Red Men's

haU, while the other floors are devoted to oflices. there being eighteen of these, occupied

chiefly by dentists, physicians and professional men. The Castle block is centrally located,

it being a short block from the Citizens National Bank, the Elton Hotel and Central square.

On tlie 30th of September, 1875, Dr. Castle was united in marriage to Miss Margaret

Merriman, a daughter of C. B. Merriman, and on the 33d of January, 1911, she passed

away. She was winning in personality, democratic in friendship and wise in philanthropy

There is perhaps no physician in Waterbury who is more widely known than Dr. Castle,

whose life work has been of great value to his fellowmen, whose close conformity to the

highest standards and ethics of his ijrofession has rellected credit upon his chosen calling

and who in every relation of life has commanded and received the respect and goodwill of

all who have known him. For four decades he has been a member of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows and enjoys a wide and favorable acquaintance in that organization.

i

(iEORGE E. HAMMANN.

Oeorge E. Hammann, secretary and treasurer of the Progressive Manufacturing Company
and secretary of the Standard Company, both Torrington corporations featuring largely in

the business life of the city, displays the spirit of modern business enterprise and progressive-,

ness which has led to the ra])id industrial development of the Naugatuck valley. He was
born in Martiiisburg, West Virginia, .luly 35, ISGC, a son of Conrad and Mary (Braisch)

Hammann, who were natives of iierniany but were married in Green Springs, Maryland,

in 1853. Tile father came to tlie I'nited States in 1S4S and the mother in 1S51. Tlie father

was a locomotive engineer for thirty-five years, on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, his run

being between Martinsburg and Keyser, West Virginia, died in 1910.

George K. llammann acquired his education in the schools of his native city, oomphtiiig

a high school course at the age of seventeen years, after which he was employed for several

vears as a cli rU in a "eneral store in Martinsburg. At nineteen rears, however, he went to
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Kansas, where he learned the printing business in the office of the Wichita Kagle, there remain-

ing for eleven years in the employ of the late Marshall M. Murdock, then the owner of the

Eagle and the father of the present owner, Hon. Victor Murdock, who is a prominent
Progressive and for many years has been congressman from Kansas.

In 1896 Mr. Hammann returned to West Virginia and the following year went to

Chicago, where for two years he was connected with the trade paper called the Cycling Life.

Later he went to New York city and was secretary of the National Cycle Board of Trade
for two years. In the fall of 1899 he came to Torrington and became one of the organizers of

the Progressive Manufacturing Company in September, 1904. For five years previous he

had been connected with the Eagle Bicycle Company of Torrington, which concern was suc-

ceeded by the Progressive Manufacturing Company, of which Mr. Hammann has continuously

been secretary and treasurer. This company now manufacturers screws, rivets, etc., and ia

conducting a large and growing business. Mr. Hammann is also the secretary of the Standard
Company, which is engaged in the manufacture of spokes for bicycles and automobile wheels.

This, too, is one of the important productive industries of Torrington.

On the 10th of January, 1893, Mr. Hammann was married to Miss Rachel La Monte, of

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and of French Huguenot descent. They have become parents of

three children: George La Monte, who was born February 18, 1893, and is a mechanical

engineer but at present is serving as first lieutenant of Company M of the 102nd United

Stales Infantry: Katherine Mary, born February 2, 1899; and Robert Tryon, born December
1, 1902.

Mr. Hammann is a democrat in politics but has never been an office seeker. His
religious faith is that of the German Lutheran church. Fraternally he is a Knight Templar
Mason, having joined tlie comniandery in Wichita, Kansas, when but twenty-one years and

seven months of age, and a Mystic Shriner. He is serving on the board of governors of the

Torrington Club and is a member of the Greenwoods Country Club, of which he was formerly

president. His chief recreation comes in bowling and in golf. Step by step he has advanced

in his business career and each forw'ard step has brouglit him a broader outlook and wider

opportunities. His continuous progress has at length brought him to a ])osition in the fore-

most ranks of the representative business men of Torrington.

FRANK DUDLEY HALLETT.

Frank Dudley Hallett, who has been cashier of the First National Bank of Winsted
since 1879 or for a period of thirty-eight years, was born January 12, 1852, in the city

where he still makes his home, his parents being Charles B. and Aurora A. (Phillips)

Hallett. The ancestral line is traced back to 1637, when Andrew Hallett, a native of

England, became a member of the Plymouth colony. "The line of descent is traced down
from Andrew (I) through Andrew (II), Jonathan, Timothy, Isaac, Isaac (II) and Josiah

to Charles Bartlett Hallett, who was born on the island of Nantucket in Massachusetts,

August 2, 1832. He removed with his parents to East Hartford, Connecticut, when he was
but two years of age and was there educated in the public schools. When a youth of si.xteen

he became associated with his father in the leather business and in 1850 became a resident

of Winsted, where he conducted a tannery and a leather store for a period of thirty years,

retiring from business in 1905. His remaining days were spent in the enjoyment of well

earned rest and he passed away August 6, 1913. His wife, whose maiden name was
Aurora A. Phillips, died August 7, 1905. She was born in Manchester, Connecticut,

October 9, 1836, and was a daughter of Dudley and Ruby Phillips. The four living children

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Hallett are: Frank Dudley, Nellie, who was born August 3,

1854, and who on the 31st of October, 1875, became the wife of James A. Smith, an ice

and coal merchant of New York city; Jennie L., who was born February 3. 1863, and was
married June 3, 1890, to Arthur L. Clark; and Charles P., who was born April 14, 1867,

and is assistant cashier of the First National Bank of Winsted.

In the public schools of his native city Frank Dudley Hallett pursued his education and
also attended the South Berkshire Institute of New JIarlboro, Massachusetts, the Wesleyan
Academy of W'ilbraham, Massachusetts, and the Winchester Institute, After completing

his education he took up newspaper work with the Springfield Republican and went from
Springfield to Waterbury, where he was editor of the Waterbury Index. Later he was
engaged with the Connecticut Trust Company of Hartford and in 1879 he became cashier

of the First National Bank of Winsted, a position which he still creditably fills. He has
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continuously served in this capacity for thirty-eight years and is the only cashier the bank
)ias ever had. The success of the institution is due in very substantial measure to his

efforts, business ability and sound judgment. In addition to his banking interests he is

a director of the Citizen Printing Company of Winsted.
On the 28th of October, 1875, Mr. Hallett was married to Miss Mary J. Olmsted,

a daughter of Woodbridge S. and Margaret P. (Sanchez) Olmsted, the former a native of

Connecticut, while the latter was born in Florida and was of Spanish descent. The birth

of Mrs. Hallet occurred in Hartford, Connecticut, April 3, 1853.

Mr. Hallet has been ([uite prominent in public afl'airs. He has served as a burgess
of Winsted and be filled the office of representative to the general assembly in 1911

and 1912, during which time he was an active and intluential member of the committee
on banks. He also gave his influence and support to many progressive measures of value

to the state. He belongs to the Winsted Club and he is a member and formerly was a

vestryman of St. James Episcopal church—associations which indicate much of the nature

of his interests and the rules which govern his conduct. His life has been well spent and
honorable in every particular, his lines of life being east in harmony with that of an
ancestry long connected with the history of New England and one which in successive

generations has stood for all that is progressive and patriotic in citizenship.

WALTER HAMLIN HOLMES, M. D.

Forty-four years of wonderful activity in professional circles and in the field of

literature brought the life record of Dr. Walter Hamlin Holmes to a close. It seemed

that he should have been spared for many years to come, as his life was one of great

usefulness, but even within that brief period he left an indelible impress upon the city

and state of his residence and >ipon all with wlioni he was associated. Life with him was
real and earnest, was jmrposeful and resultant. Actuated by the highest ideals, he climbed

to heights few roach and stood enthroned with those whose capabilities give them intellectual

kingship, yet through all he never lost the common touch and his sympathies reached o\it

to all mankind.

A native of Maine. Dr. Holmes was born in Calais on the 2.''.d of .Tune, 1854, his father

being Dr. Job Holmes, a prominent physician in the eastern part of the state. Liberal

educational opportunities were accorded to Dr. Walter H. Holmes, of which he eagerly

availed himself, for he was ever a man of studious disposition and habits. He was graduated

from Bowdoin College in 1875, winning third honors in scholarship, and throughout his life

he found his greatest pleasure in that intellectual stimulus which results in clear reasoning,

in a wider range of thought and a greater breadth of sympathy and understanding. Natural

fondness for literature expressed itself in his study of the classics and the languages

and he was able to repeat long quotations from Greek and Latin writers and also from

authors who wrote in other languages. After his more specifically literary education was
completed Dr. Holmes devoted a year to the study of medicine in the office and under

the direction of Dr. C. E. Swan, of Calais, Maine, who had at one time been his father's

partner. Whether natural predilection, environment or inherited tendency had most to

do with Dr. Holmes' choice it is perhaps impossible to determine, but that the choice was
wisely made his entire life demonstrated. He was able to join the sophomore class in the

Harvard Medical School when taking up his studies there and in 1879 he won his pro-

fessional degree. Prior to this time, however, he was enjoying practical experience, for

from 1878 until 1880 he was connected with the Boston City Hospital, serving as medical

exierne for six months and for one years as surgical interne and house surgeon. He won
high honors and secured coveted prizes upon his graduation from Harvard and he located

for practice in Waterbury in March, 1880, entering into partnership with Dr. Gideon L.

Piatt in November of that year. No dreary professional novitiate awaited him. Almost

immediately his powers won wide recognition, resulting in the attainment of a large prac-

tice, and tin-oughout his remaining days he ranked with the most able and distinguished

physicians of Waterbury. He was continually broadening his knowledge along professional

lines through wide reading and study and he kept in touch with the trend of modern

scientific thought. keei)iiig abreast with the most advanced leaders in his calling. In fact

his own position was one of leadership and his judgments were carefully and thoughtfully

considered by eminent colleagues, who recognized the worth of his opinions and the depth

of his insight.

Dr. Holmes, however, was not merely a student of the science of medicine, but was
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a man of most masterly attainmpnts. finding liis keenest joy in literature, and as he thua
mingled witli the men of master minds gleaned here and there that which was best and
which was most clearly set forth. His friends delight to tell an anecdote concerning his

taste for literature. He had become tlie possessor of a valuable volume of Lucian, a cele-

brated Greek satirist and humorist, who lived in the second century of the Christian era.

This copy was printed with alternate pages of Latin and Greek. Dr. Holmes read Latin as
easily as he did English and therefore, wishing to read in the Greek, he would cover the

Latin page. At length he came upon a passage which was ambiguous to him. He con-

sulted several Greek scholars but received no assistance and was referred to a prominent
Greek instructor at Yale, who in liis response said that a typographical error rendered tlie .

passage obscure and gave the correct reading, which was identical with the opinion Dr.

Holmes had expressed before he sought assistance. The Yale instructor, liowever, made
inquiries as to whether his correspondent was a young man in search of instruction and was
much surprised that he was a most busy physician, who turned to the dead languages for

recreation. Association with him meant expansion and elevation. His close friends were
found among the men of keen mentality, students, thinkers and clear reasoners, and of any
of these he was the peer.

On the 6tli of April, 1S81, Dr. Holmes was united in marriage to Miss Medora Caroline

Piatt, only daughter of Dr. Gideon L. Piatt, who is mentioned elsewhere in this work, having
been a well known physician of Waterbury. Mrs. Holmes is a descendant of one of the oldest

and best known families of Connecticut. She is a lady of artistic taste and temperament
and she has in her possession many most interesting and valuable heirlooms, which have
come down to her through many generations. Her home is adorned with beautiful

paintings and other works of art and Mrs. Holmes spends much of her time in travel.

Wliile in Waterbury she occupies the old homestead on Grand street, which is a brown-
stone mansion known as the Farrel home. Similarity in tastes and interests made the
companionship between Dr. and Mrs. Holmes close and ties of unusual strength were severed

when Dr. Holmes passed to the land beyond. His healtli had begun to fail in 1892, causing

him to abandon active practice in 1894. This was occasioned by blood poisoning and
resulted through infection of a pricked finger during an operation on a patient and death
claimed him November 27, 1898. His demise was the occasion of the deepest regret not
only in Waterbury but among professional men and scholars everywhere. He had been
most generous to the poor and yet his charity was entirely free from ostentation or display.

It is said that his office was equipped with just such things as the poor might need in time
of illness, and of these he made generous contribution. He belonged to Delta Kappa Epsilon,

a Greek letter fraternity, was a member of the Waterbury Club and of various medical
societies. He held to the Unitarian faith but was an independent and original thinker
on many philosophical and tlieological subjects. He never lightly skimmed over the surface
of things but .delved into the mines of deep thought and his life grew richer, fuller and
broader as the years went on. To those who knew him, and he had a wide acquaintance,

his death brought a sense of personal bereavement and all felt that life was less rich to
them when he had passed on, his death occurring in Waterbury, November 27, 1898. A
most beautilul and well merited tribute w-as paid to his memory by his pastor and friend,

Dr. Anderson, who said: "Dr. Holmes was a man worth knowing, a man whose friend-

ship was well worth cultivating. To those who met him casually, or in the range of his

practice as a physician, he may not have seemed so, but he was an exceptional man. His
commanding stature represented a man towering above the average in regard to mental
characteristics! and moral qualities. A man who is large physically challenges the admira-
tion of the best people, provided he is large in other ways, and all who knew Dr. Holmes
recognized this quality of largeness in him. He was a man of broad and rich nature,

through whom the bounty of God and the world flowed easily for nourishment and comfort.

He was especially interesting to us as a man of intellect! In these days the successful

pursuit of a profession necessitates almost exclusive devotion to professional routine, and
this involves a narrowing process—so that the average lawyer is simply a lawyer, tlie

clergyman simply a clergyman, and the physician simply a physician. To be a tliorough-

going and busy practitioner and at the same time a broad and rounded and cultured man
is by no means easy. It indicates early training on a broad basis; it indicates dominating
tastes larger than the limits of a profession: it indicates fullness of manhood. It indicated

all this in Dr. Holmes. There is nothing to suggest that he was not in love with the
profession of medicine ; but he seemed to view that profession ia its relation to science as a
whole, yes, and in its relations to scholarship as a whole. He certainly possessed a
scientific cast of mind, but he was not in the least conscious of that conflict between
science and letters of which some have had so much to say. If he had the mind of a
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scientist, he liad tlie tastes of a scholar. And so, for a few bright years, we had before

us (not very common in this busy community) the spectacle of a man who combined
in himself the utilitarian and the scholarly qualities, and showed us that it is possible, even

yet, to do one's daily work well and earn an honest living, and at the same time be

loyal to the intellectual and artistic ideals of earlier days. In thinking of Dr. Holmes,
1 lind that the mental qualities merge into the spirit\ial, that his tastes were closely

allied to virtues. In attempting an estimate of him it would be more difficult than in

most cases to confine one's self to any one department of his life. I shrink from processes of

analysis on such occasions as this—even as I shrink from being analyzed myself—but I do
• wish to say a word concerning these deeper and more central qualities of our friend's

nature. I wish to say that he seemed to me a very genuine and sincere person, that he

was exceptionally free from affectation and pretence, that his honesty was not simply

commercial, but spiritual. It is not always that a man impresses you with being precisely

what he seems to be; but that was true of him. This was not, however, the result of any
blunt frankness on his part, such as some men take pride in; it was the product, rather,

of a certain transparency of nature, the entire absence of duplicity. The impression of

sincerity was not secured by the sacrifice of geniality and sweetness; his kindliness, on the

contrary, was a constant and pervasive quality. I have seldom met with a layman more
ready to talk upon religious themes than he was, and his outspoken sincerity did not allow

a moment's doubt in regard to the position he occupied. He came to us representing a

type of Christian belief which is not common in Connecticut, and when, in an early inter-

view, he told me that lie was a Unitarian, he evidently feared that he might grieve me.

But he could not think of holding anything back, and we were at once on terms of mutual
consideration and amity. He was proud of his faith, as all Unitarians are, and could not

hide his contempt for 'obscure dogmas,' but his attitude was not by any means merely

critical; it M'as receptive and friendly. His was a deeply religious nature, and whatever

nourished his deeper life he welvomed, no matter from what source it came, or in what
form it was offered liim." After speaking at length in regard to the Doctor's last illness,

that tragedy of death in life, Di'. Anderson adds: "To those who were called to look on,

whether day by day or at intervals, it must seem a mysterious thing that this noble man

—

this man of sweetness and charity—should have been led down, as he was, into the 'valley

of tlie shadow of death' more dreadful than Bunyan ever saw in a vision, and held captive

there so many years in fierce conflicts with spirits of evil; and it must seem all the more
mysterious wlien we consider that his life-long training had been such as to leave no place

in his normal mental processes for any thought of evil spirits, but rather to bring him

face to face with divine benevolence. Let us think of him as swiftly emerging on that

tempestuous Sunday, from all the gloom and discord of those inexplicable years, into the

calmness and peace and felicity of those elect souls who 'after life's fitful fever' sleep

well, and then awake with God."

ALEXANDER C. MINTIE.

Alexander C. Mintie, deceased, was for over sixty years a resident of Waterbury and

one of its well known and highly respected citizens. His birth occurred at Thompsonville,

Hartford county, Connecticut, January 4, 1S5L The IMintic family is of Scotch lineage The

father, .Tames Mintie, was a native of Clasgow, Scotland, where he was reared to manhood

and learned the trade of weaving. When a young man he crossed the Atlantic and located

in Tliompsonvillc, where lie secured work at his trade in the carpet mills. \Vliile there he

wedded Mary McWhinnie. who was also a native of Scotland and who came to America in her

girlhood days. In 1854 Mr. Mintie removed with his family to Waterbury, wliere he

spent the remainder of his life. Both he and his wife passed away in Waterbury and were

laid to rest in Riverside cemetery. They were devoted members of the Baptist church and

in that faith reared their family, which numbered the following named: Barbara, who
became the wife of Richard Perkins; Elizabeth, who married Frederick Sclialk and now
resides in Bristol, Connecticut; Robert, who died in Chicago; Martha, the deceased wife of

Rev. W. A. Maekey; James, who died in Waterbury; Mary, the widow of George W. Fenn

and a resident of Waterbury; Isabelle. who became the wife of Elbridge H. Lane, of Meriden,

Connecticut, and both of whom are now deceased; and Alexander C.

The last named was but three years of age when his parents removed to Waterbury,

where he was reared to manhood and attended the public schools, while later lie studied at

Wilbraham Academy of Willirahani. Massachusetts. His lirst ernphiymeiil was as clerk in a
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book store in Waterbury and subsequently lie filled a clerical position in tiio postonicc.

there remaining until 1873, when he became connected with the Waterbiuy Button Company
in the capacity of bookkeeper. He there continued as an officer of the company for more

than forty-three years. In 1908 he was appointed assistant treasurer of that corporation,

which position of trust and responsibility he was filling at the time of his deatli. He died

at his liome on Buckingham street in Waterbury, January 32, 1916, when sixty-five years

of age. and was laid to rest in Riverside cemetery.

It was on the 19th of December, 1876, that Mr. Mintie was united in marriage to Miss

Emma L. White, a daughter of LeRoy S. and Sarah .1. White. The children of this marriage.

who all reside in Waterbury, are: .1. LeRoy. who is married and has a daughter, Dorothy C:
Mrs. William K. Pendleton, who has one child, Eleanor K.; Mrs. Carl E. Richmond, who lias'

one child, Barbara de Lancy: and Kenneth, who has one child. Esther.

Mr. Mintie stood as a splendid type of the Christian gentleman. His religious faith

actuated him in all that he did and in every relation of life he attempted to follow in the

footsteps of the Master. He was a consistent member of the Congregational church, having

been baptized bj- the late Rev. Dr. Anderson, both he and his wife being immersed on that

occasion, which was the first ceremony of the kind performed by Dr. Anderson. Mr. Mintie

served as deacon of the First Congregational church from 1S90 until his demise. He was also

a member of the society committee during the building of the present parsonage and he

served on the building committee. He was active in Sunday school work and was always
present at his place in prayer meetings. He was deeply interested in the rescue work and
with the aid of Aaron Benedict did much toward the upbuilding of the Union Rescue Mission,

of which he was treasurer. One of his greatest works in the interests of Christianity was in

connection with the founding of the Italian Congregational church of Waterbury. He gave

much lime, thought and attention to that noble task and did much to place the church upon
a firm foundation, making it a strong influencing factor in moral upbuilding in the com-
munity. He did his full duty as he saw it regardless of opposition and, like Paul of old,

he fought a true fight and kept the faith. Mr. Mintie was a member of (he Waterbury
Button Company Aid Association, of which he was one of the organizers, and at tlie time of

his death the association sent the following testimonial to J. LeRoy Mintie:

"Waterbury, Conn..

March 23, 1916.

Dear Sir. Mintie

:

We are sending this set of resolutions to you with the request that you give it to jour
mother. We had the pleasure of having your father in our society for quite a number of years

and he was always ready to give us good advice when we needed it; and he was always
ready to help out in other ways. On this account we wanted to show some appreciation

for what he has done for us.

Yours sincerely.

The Waterbury Button Company Aid Association,

Jos. A. Brenneis,

Secretary."

Perhaps the best tribute that was paid to Mr. Mintie was published by the Waterbury
American under the title:

"Death of a Cliristian.

"Alexander C. Mintie, who died today, was a Christian. There are many Cliristians

by profession. Mr. Mintie was a Christian by practice. If Christ should come to Waterbury
he would have found Mr. Mintie doing his work in such a way that lie could join right in

without disturbing things or requiring any rearrangement. He gave unsparingly of his time,

labor and means for others. He was a good citizen and a good factory office man. He
will be missed most in the Boys C'lub and in his home. Botli had his heart interest and his

mind's attention. Those who filled these two places knew him as an affectionate, efficient,

abiding presence who gave all that he had to their service."

Mr. Mintie's Christian charity was unbounded. He was deeply interested in the Boys
Club of Waterbury and did much for its welfare and growth. In 1895 he Avaa elected its

secretary, which office he filled until his death. The youth of today and the men of tomorrow
will always remember Alexander C. Mintie for his noble Christian life and his devotion to

every good cause. He lived a Christian life: he died a Christian death: and many beautiful

tributes were paid him in the public press of Waterbury by his many friends, including one
from the Hon. Cornelius Tracy, who knew him and admired his sterling qualities.

Upon the death of Mr. Mintie the Waterbury Boys Club passed the following resolution

at the annual meeting of the incorporators and directors of the club, held March 14, 1916.

''Resolved, that in the deatli of our beloved secretarv. Mr. A. C. ^[intie. the Waterburv
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Boys Club lias sulTcrcd an iircpaialili' loss. He was the one individual that was most
res|)onsi)de for its inception, its growth and develojinient from its first meeting, when in

1890 Mr. Mintie with one or two interested friends and a score of unruly, boisterous boys,

In a little vacant store on South Jlain street, organized the \\'aterbury Boys Club and
almost to the week of his death he carried the largest part of its work himself. Energetic,

unselfish, sympathetic and lovable, he was a man among men—the finest type of a Christian

gentleman. He sought out the poor, the sick, the unfortunate, and he gave in ample measure
of time, money, sympathy and advice. The amount of good he accomplished, the hearts he

made glad, will never be known except to his JMaker. To his family we offer sincere

gratitude for the noble, unselfish work done for the Waterbury Boys Club. We wish to extend

our deepest sympathy to them in their great loss. That they may be comforted and sustained

in their great bereavement is the wish of all the members of this corporation.

"Further be it resolved that a copy of this resolution be placed on the records of our

Association and that a copy be forwarded to the members of Mr. Mintie's family.

(Signed)

Cornelius Tracy,

Frederick S. Chase,

Nicholas Cnmbellack."

THE RANDOLPH-CLOWES COMPANY.

W'ati'ibury has long been a manufacturing center but by lea]i> and bounds its manu-
facturing interests have gone forward within the last two or three decades. The Randolph-

Clowes Company was organized in July, 1899, succeeding to the firm of Randolph & Clowes,

who had established business in 1885. They were successors to Brown & Brothers, who
had begun business in 1830, since which date the plant has been maintained at No. 384

Bank street. When the business was originally started there the district was scarcely

more than a swamp. From 1899 Charles ^lilh'r was the |irinci])al stockholder and president

of the company, so continuing until his death, which occurred in February, 1917. The
company has eight acres of land now in the heart of the city. Their plant consists of a

lube mill, rolling mill, rod mill, kettle and boiler shop, storehouse and shipping rooms,

!M all iiLori' lliiiM twenty buildings. These are of mill construction and supplied with

sprinkle! system. They are mostly one story in height. The ))lant is equipped with steam

and electric ]iower and individual motors are used in part, with gear and drive elscwheri'.

The fact that the company employs six hundred people, of whom fifty jier cent are skilled

workmen, is an indication that this is one of the large and important industries of the

city and has contributed in substantial measure to making Waterbury a great center of

brass manufacturing in America. The company manufactures seamless brass, copper and
bronze tubing, rolling and rod mill products, which are sold to other manufacturers, and their

output amounts to one million, five liundred thousand pounds per month. They have kept

|iace with the latest improvements m machinery and in processes of manufacture as well

and theii plant is an expression of tlie lasi word in brass making. The present officers

are: liMlpli II, Siiiitli. \ lie president, ami II. I. Fanium. secretary.

HERBERT 1. SMITH.

With the rapid ilcvclopment of the aiilomobilc indnslry. men of enti^rprise have come

to the front in tliis connection, coiiti-olliiig I'xtensive business interests of this character.

I'rominent in lliis lield in Waterbury is llerbeit I. Smith, who is now the president and

treasurer of the H. I. Smith .Motor Car Company, one of the newly organized concerns of the

city, incorporated in .June. 191t). Mr. Smith is yet a young man but marked enter])ri>e ami

determination have brought him to the front in commercial circles.

He was born in Bethlehem. Coiuu'cticut, February 7, 1S82, a son of .1. W. and Emma
Smitli, who were farming ])eo])le. The son accpiired a public school education and divided

his tinu' in boyhood between the duties of the schocdroom, the work of the fields and the

pleasures of the playground. He continued to work upon the home farm until 1900. after

which he was connected with hotel business in New ^ork until he organized the H. 1. Smith

.Motor Car Company of Waterbury in 19H. He became the president and treasurer of the

com|iany, with Bertha .M. Smith as secretary, an<l his hrolliers, .1. E. and W. K. Smith as
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directors. Tlie business was begun under his own name November 2, 1914, liis location being
at Abbott street and Phoenix avenue. In April, 1915, he removed to Grand street and in

April, 1916, to 483 Meadow street, wheie he occupies a new building with one hundred and
two feet frontage and containing forty-six thousand square feet of floor space. He has storage

for two hundred and fifty cars and in connection with the sales and garage equipment has a
complete paint and repair shop. He handles the Overland, the National and the Willys-

Knight cars and the Republic, Gariord and Lippard-Stewart trucks. His showroom, sixty

by ninety feet, is finished in mahogany and white. Something of the marvelous growth of

his business is indicated in the fact that in 1915 he had a twenty-five car contract and now
has a five hundred car annual contract. In handling the National car his territory covers

Litchfield and New Haven counties, while in the sale of the Overland his territory includes

AVaterbury and near-by districts. He employs twenty-five people and has a business of most
gratifying proportions. His trade has not been marked by any slow stages of progress. It has
grown by leaps and bounds and has become one of the important commercial interests of the

city.

In 1904 Mr. Smith was united in marriage to Miss Bertha May Dresser, of Bristol. He
is neither a lodge man nor a club man, but is preeminently a business man and possesses
in large measure that quality which for want of a better term has been called commercial
sense. His judgment is sound, his "sagacity keen, and whatever he undertakes he carries

forward to successful completion.

WILLIAJE H. MORRISON.

William H. Morrison is one of Torrington's leading merchants, having established his

present business in 1890. He has since conducted his store, covering a period of more than a

ijuarter of a century of close and prominent connection with commercial interests of the

borough. He was born in Thompsonville, Connecticut. November 9, 1866, and is a son of

William T. and Mary J. (Hood) Morrison. The father died when his son was but eleven

months old, after which the mother became the wife of George E. Roswell, of Woodbury,
Coiniecticut. where they still reside. The latter is a veteran of the Civil war.

William H. Morrison was nine years of age at the time of his mother's second marriage,
after which he lived at Woodbury, Connecticut, until lie attained his majority and there

attended the Parker Academy. When a youth of eighteen, however, he left school and entered
upon a three years' apprenticeship at the plumber's and tinner's trade, also becoming'familiar
with steamfitting. He was an apprentice of F. F. Hitchcock of Woodbury who is still in

business there, and remained with Mr. Hitchcock for three years after completing his

term of indenture or for six years in all. At the age of twenty-three he went to

Waterbury and secured a position with the plumbing firm of Barlow Brothers, with
which he continued for a year. In 1889 he came to Torrington and after working for another

firm for a few months he embarked in the plumbing business on his own account in 1890.

For six years he concentrated his energies upon the plumbing business and in 1896 he erected

his present business block, a three story brick structure twenty-nine by one hundred and
twentj'-three feet, with basement under all, at 63 Water street, and known as the Morrison

block. As soon as the building was completed he added to his plumbing business by securing

a stock of general hardware and from that time to the present Mr. Morrison has owned and
conducted in the Morrison block one of the best mercantile houses of Torrington and the

largest hardware store of the borough. He carries a very complete line, including everything

in the way of kitchen utensils, hollow w'are, stoves, ranges, hardware, tools and plumbers'

and piper's materials. He has done excellent work in sanitary engineering, also in roofing

and tin and sheet iron work, and he has had the contract for installing and rejiairing many
steam, hot water and hot air heating plants. His operations cover a wide territory and he

has received important plumbing contracts from the Turner & Seymour Manufacturing

Company and many other large and important concerns as well as in local public and private

buildings, besides many large factories in various parts of New England, including the heating

and automatic sprinkling in Cluett-Peabody's new plant at Waterford, New York, and the

Slater mills at Webster, Massachusetts. He also laid thirteen miles of the original water

mains of Torrington. In addition to his business block he owns the Burmor apartment house

at the corner of Main and Alvord streets in Torrington, an excellent building fifty by sixty-

five feet, thi-ee stories and basement, built of brick, stone and marble and containing seven

apartments of five rooms each. The building was begun in 1913 and completed the following
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year. Tt was called Biiitiior. a name coined from the first syllable of his wife's name and
ills own.

On the Ifith of .fane. 1892, Mr. Morrison was united in marriage to Miss Ina M. Burton,
a native of Woodbury and a daughter of Nathan B. and Jeannette (Tyler) Burton, both now
deceased. In both the paternal and maternal lines Mrs. Morrison comes of Revolutionary
war ancestry and she is a member of the local chapter of the Daughters of the American
Uevolntion. Slie has become the mother of two children: Burton Hood, born March 25, 1895;
and Fianklyn Tvler, born Mav 19. 1897. The former is a graduate of the Torrington high
school.

Kiaternally iSIr. Morrison is a Knight Templar and Consistory Mason, a Xoble of the
.Mystic Slirine and a member of the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. He is also identified

with the Torrington Club and he and his wife hold membership in the Center Congregational
church, while in the social circles of the city they occupy an enviable position. Mr. Morrison
deserves much credit for what he has accomplished in a business way, for he started out in

life with little assistance and has worked his way upward through persistency of purpose

and well dclineil |dans. becoming the leading hardware merchant of Torrington.

AUGUSTUS XEWTON WOOLSON.
,

Tlie record of Augustus Newton Woolson is that of one whose life work was well

done and whose life battles were nobly fought and won For seventy years he remained

an active factor in the world's work. He was born in Hopkinton, Massachusetts, May 1.

1833 and passed away July 20, 1903. He was a son of .Tames Rix Woolson and a descendant

of an early colonial family, prominently and actively associated with the history of Con-

necticut in the upbuilding of Its material, intellectual and moral interests. Financial

conditions in the family rendered it imperative that economical habits be maintained

and his training was such as well prepared him for the struggle that must precede

ascendency. He attended the schools of his native town but was ambitious to acquire

a broader education and therefore entered the Wesleyan Academy at Wilbrahain, where
he completed his course. When his textbooks were put aside he made his initial step in

the business world, seeking and obtaining employment in a mercantile establishment in the

city of Boston, but after a brief period there passed he removed to the west and for a time

engaged in farming in Illinois. It was while residing in that state that he formed the

acquaintance of Miss Sarah Jane Davis, a daughter of Anthony G. Davis. Their marriage

followed and they entered together upon a life of notable usefulness, congeniality and
happiness. After a few years devoted to agricultural pursuits in the middle west Mr.

Woolson returned to New England and established his home in Watertown in 1864, at

which time he purchased an interest in the Everett & Davis Manufacturing Company,
succeeding A. B. Everett in the firm. The business had been organized in 1831 by Abram
B. Everett and Anthony G. Davis and in 1850 was reorganized under the name of the

Watertown Manufacturing Company. In 1861, however, the old name of Everett & Davis

was assumed and in 1865 the firm style was changed to Davis & Woolson. Following the

death of the senior member of the firm eight years later Mr. Woolson became sole pro-

prietor and conducted the enterprise under his own name to the time of his demise, since

which time the business has been carried on by his son, James B. Woolson. While for

thirty-eight years Mr. Woolson remained a most prominent and active factor in the manu-
facturing circles of the city and contributed much to its material development, he was
equally prominent in other relations and perhajis in other ways will be best remembered. He
was active in securing a waterworks system, in advancing the schools and in organizing a

fire department and his fellow townsmen, recognizing his worth and ability, called him
to a number of positions »f ])ublic honor and trust. He served as representative of his

district in the state legislature and was a member of the constitutional convention in 1903

which framed the organic law of Connecticut. He stood as a high type of American man-
hood and chivalry, being loj'al in citizenship, generous where aid was needed and devoted

at all times to the church in which he held membership. No better testimonial to his

character can be given than the words of Rev. Walter Wesley Winans. who in his funeral

service said: "When Mr. Woolson became identified with the industry to which lie gave

the best years of his life, it was not in a prosperous condition and the future seemed prob-

lematical. He brought to the business indomitable energy, unwavering courage and rare

sagacity. Tt soon bcc.imc evident that under the new management a new era of jirosperity

would dawn. .\n'l (lie |>r(i|ihci-y was fulfilled. Steadily the b\isiness increased in volume.
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steadily the reputation of the house rose in the respect and confidence of the commercial
world, and we all know that throughout this entire region and wherever he had financial

relations, the name of A. N. Woolson is recognized as a synonym for fairness, sincerity and
unquestioned honesty. Just at this time in many quarters the relations between capital and
labor are greatly strained, when men are cursing those who have furnished them employ-
ment, and in some instances are endeavoring to destroy their property, I delight to call

attention to tlie relations sustained between this employer and his employes. A. N.
Woolson has demonstrated that it is possible for a manufacturer and his men to work
together in perfect harmony and to realize that they have mutual interests. By a life of

personal purity and probity, and by the manifestation of a very real interest in their own
welfare and that of their families, this man has compelled the confidence, the admiration
and the aflfection of the men who receive from him their daily wage. And today there are
no more sincere mourners than the men who sit at his desks, work at his benches and drive

his teams. They feel they have lost not only an employer but also a friend.

"As a citizen he was foremost in every good work. Watertown has the reputation
of being a community that is well-nigh ideal. No public haunts of vice curse us with
their foul breath. The moral tone is exceedingly high. Many excellent men and women
have contributed of their energy and their money to prevent the introduction of evil

influences and to conserve the best interests of the town. I know I shall not be accused
of extravagant assertion when I declare that no one has done more in behalf of morality
and good order than A. N. Woolson. When wicked men undertook to defy the expressed
will of our citizens, and by the illicit introduction of intoxicants sought to corrupt our
youths, he was always the first one to raise his voice in protest and to invoke the strung
arm of the law in self-defense; and he was always ready to pay the expenses incident

to the detection and prosecution of the criminal. That Watertown is so free from those
influences that corrupt and debauch and destroy is due in no small measure to the energy,
courage and generosity of this good man. Every public enterprise that promised to promote
the comfort, happiness and prosperity of our people found in him an ardent supporter.
Deeply interested in the cause of education and anxious that the children should have the
best possible advantages, he lent his influence to the erection of the new school building
Believing that a better town hall was needed, he did much toward making the present struc-

ture a reality. Realizing that the congregation of the Methodist Episcopal church had
outgrown their house of worship and knowing that enlarged facilities were imperatively
demanded, by his enthusiasm and generosity he made possible the erection of such an
edifice as would meet the needs of the worshipers and be an ornament to the town. Indeed,
it may be truthfully said that during the past quarter of a century, there has been no
movement looking toward the moral or material advancement of Watertown in which
lie has not had a prominent, if not, indeed, a leading part. Hence it is not strange that
his fellow townsmen sought to honor him b)- calling him to fill responsible positions.

"In 1883 he represented Watertown in the legislature. When it became necessary two
years ago to select a delegate to the constitutional convention, by common consent there was
no one quite so well qualified for the difficult duties of the position. And though he had
reached the time in life when most men feel tiiey ought not to be asked to assume additional

responsibilities, he responded to the call and discharged the onerous duties that came to

him with characteristic fidelity.

''But it is not as a successful business man, nor as a progressive citizen, that Augustus
X. Woolson will be longest remembered, but rather as a philanthropist. I have no hesita-

tion in applying this terra to him, for he was truly a lover of his fellowmen, and his love

for them was constantly finding practical expression. There is hardly a home in all this

neighborhood that has not at some time and in some way been made happier by his

benevolence. During the recent coal famine, when the opportunity came to him to greatly

increase his bank account by taking advantage of the crisis, he scorned the opportunity,
and subjecting his own family to considerable inconvenience, at actual loss to himself, he
distributed the coal in his bins in such a way as to relieve the largest number of families

Ijossible from distress. And in many a humble home today there is grief that so useful

a citizen and so good a friend has been removed. No worthy cause appealed to him in

vain. His benefactions were large, how large none but he and his Maker know. His
pastor, by chance, learned the fact that in various parts of our country there are poor
widows and wornout ministers and other indigent persons, whose Christmas cheer each

ye'ar is greatly increased by a substantial gift of money from this faithful steward of the
Lord's funds. Not only in Watertown, but in places far away, tears have been shed and
liearts have been made sad by the news that Augustus N. Woolson is dead.

•'And now it remains for me to speak of Mr. Woolson as a churchman. While a
Viil. II—

7
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student at Wilbraliam lie heard tlie voice of God calling liim to remember liis Creator

in the days of his youth, lie obeyed the call. He accepted the Lord .Jesus Christ as his

Saviour and Friend and entered upon his life work a Cliristian. On the 5th of March, 1865,

he united in fellowship with the Methodist Episcopal church of Watertown. The society

was small, but it had a mission, and he entered heartily into its work. He became
superintendent of the Sunday school and continued in this capacity a long term, having

the satisfaction of seeing the school grow steadily in numbers and efficiency. Upon his

retirement as superintendent he was made honorary superintendent, and remained in this

relation until his death, constantly manifesting the liveliest interest in everything affecting

the welfare of the school. He was for many years a member of the board of trustees,

and gave to the affairs of the church the same careful attention he gave to his own business.

It is largely due to tlie faithful labors of Mr. Woolson that the church has made steady

advancement in things temporal and spiritual, until now it has a handsome property free

from debt, a membership of moie than three hundred, and is recognized as one of the

greatest forces for righteousness in the community. But he was of more than local value.

His influence extended throughout the New Haven district. Presiding elders and others who
were endeavoring to carry forward important enterprises under the direction of the church

.sought his counsel and cooperation. There are few laymen in the state of Connecticut

who have dune so much in tlie way of bringing Methodism to the forefront and making it an

aggressive force. But while he loved the doctrine and polity of his own church, and while

he was proud of the traditions and genius of Methodism, he was far from being a bigot.

In his sympathies he was catholic. With the saintly Bishop Simpson he could say: 'We
live to make our own church a power in the land, while we live to love every other church

that e.xalts our Christ.' Tliere are not a few churches in this community, both of the

Protestant and the Roman Catholic faith, that have occasion to remember with gratitude

his kindly interest and help. While his immediate affiliation was with the Methodist

Episcopal denomination, he was truly a member of the Universal Church of the Lord

Jesus Christ.

"As his pastor, I may be permitted to speak of his personal religious life. He believed

that man is by nature a sinner, that Christ is a Saviour, and that the two can come
together in blessed fellowship only as the former repents of his sin and believes in Jesus

Christ. He endeavored to bring men under the influences of the Gospel. Nothing gave

liim keener delight than to see the young forsake a life of sin, yield themselves unto the

Saviour, and unite with the church. No one who came into contact with him could feel

for a moment tliat his religion was simply an emotion that was constantly fluctuating;

rather he would feel that it was a deep-seated, all-pervasive principle that directed and

controlled all his acts and all his words. He lived in constant communion with the Son

of God, and in that communion he received strength for the performance of life's duties.

While he was busy in the factory, and on the street, and in the home, and in the church,

his soul was being fed with the bread of heaven. Standing beside fliis casket today, it

is a great joy to me as a Christian minister to be able to say what you all know to be

true, that this man has demonstrated that it is possible for one to be deeply immersed

in business matters, to discharge his full duties as a citizen, and at the same time be devoted

to the church of the Lord Jesus Christ and live a life unspotted before the world. No
individual can be found, no matter how little regard he may have for the churcli and the

institutions of religion, who would consent to utter the first syllable in disparagement

of the religious profession of A. X. Woolson. He died as lie had lived, full of courage,

full of faith, and in the liujie of a blessed immortality."

n. ilOKTOX KKVXOLnS.

(i. .Morton Keynulds. who is treasurer and <;eneial niiuiagcr of tlie Reynolds Xews Com-
pany of Torrington, was born in Coventry, Rhode Island, Deocmber 12, 1S7S, a son of William

Henry and .Mary Elizabeth (Tucker) Reynolds, who were natives of Rhode Island and of

Kentucky res])ectively. They met and were married, however, in Oakland, California, in 1862.

Returning eastward in 187ti. they established their home in Rhode Island, where the father

passed away in 1888. The mother is now a resident of Putnam, Connecticut. The Reynolds

taniily is an aniient and numerous one in New England and holds an annual reunion under

the auspices of the Reynolds Family Association. The ancestry was originally English. (J.

.Morton Keynolds has two sisters and three brothers who are residents of Connecticut, but

lie is till' oiilv one of the taiuilv liviii;;- in Torrington. One of his brothers is Samuel
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Reynolils. of Putnam, the president of the Reynolds Xews Company, while the wife of

G. Morton Reynolds is the secretary of the company.
G. Morton Reynolds accompanied his mother and her family to Winsted, Connecticut,

in 1888 and there he attended school to the age of seventeen years, when he began his busi-

ness career as an operator in a telephone oiBce in 1896. The following year he went to work
in the office of the Torrington and Winchester Street Railroad Companj', at Burrville, being

employed as bookkeeper there for six years. In 1903 he removed to Waterbury and spent two
years in the office of the Benedict & Burnham Company. In 1905 he came to Torrington

and established his pi'osent business at No. 29 Water street. In 1906 it was organized under

the name of the Reynolds News Company, of which Mr. Reynolds has since been the treasurer

and manager. This is now one of the well established business concerns of Torrington, con-

ducting a general book and stationery store and also maintaining a news agency for papers

and periodicals. They likewise handle all kinds of office supplies and sell talking machines
and records. The business has grown to substantial proportions and the trade is annually

increasing.

On the 25th of June, 1907, Mr. Reynolds was married to Miss Mary Verity Fall, who
wa=; born and reared in Torrington, her natal day being September 27, 1881. Her parents,

John R. and Hannah Whitfield (Verity) Fall, are natives of England and now residents of

Torrington. John R. Fall came to the United States in 1868 and Hannah Whitfield Veritj'

crossed the Atlantic with her parents in 1843. In religious faith Mr. Reynolds is a Baptist,

while his wife holds membership in the Methodist church. He is a council degree Mason
and he is interested in various outdoor sports, being particularly fond of baseball. He stands

for all those interests which feature as factors in the material, social and moral progress

(if his community, his influence always being on the side of right.

HON. JOHN F. Mcdonough.

Hon. .Iiihn F. McUonough, attorney at law, now serving as clerk of the district court of

Waterbury, maintains otKees in both Waterbury and Naugatuck, having his residence, however,
in the latter city. He was born at South Lee, Massachusetts, April 11, 1878. His father,

.Martin ilcDonough. a railroad man, was born in County Galway, Ireland, and came with an
uncle to the United States in 1857, when but nine years of age. His j'outh and early manhood
were passed in Massachusetts and in that state he was married to Sarah Thomas, a lady of

ICnglish descent, who was born, however, in Ireland. She came to the United States with
lier mother in early girlhood. In 1888 Mr. and Mrs. Martin McDonough removed to Naugatuck
and there the father passed away in 1910, while the mother still makes her home there. In
the family were nine children, six sons and three daughters, of whom John F. was the seventh

in order of birth. Four of the sons and two of the daughters are yet living. In order of birth

the nine were as follows: Stephen T., Michael G., Sarah, Martin J., Mary A., Mark, John F.,

Rose and James H. Of these. Michael, Martin and Mary have passed away. All of the

survivors reside in Connecticut with the exception of .James H., who is living at Massena,
New York.

John F. ^Ii'Domiugh was a lad of ten years when the family home was established at

Naugatuck. where he has since remained. He completed a course in the high school with the

class of 1897. At his graduation he shared equal honors in scholarship with a classmate,

Miss Susan Wheeler, whose grade in deportment was the higher and who therefore won the

gold prize. In the other grades his standing was slightly better than hers. In 1899 Mr.
McDonough entered the law department of the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor and was
there graduated in 1902 with the LIj. B. degree. The following year he was admitted to the

Connecticut bar and at once entered upon the active practice of his profession in Naugatuck,
where he has since maintained a law office, while for the past three years he has also had
an office in Waterbury. He is now accorded a good clientage that has connected him with
considerable important litigation. At the present time he is giving his attention to his duties

as clerk of the district court.

In politics Mr. ilcDonough is a democrat. He was elected judge of probate of the district

of Naugatuck in 1906. was leelected in 1908 and again in 1910, thus serving for six years. He
declined a fourth election to the office in 1912 in order to accept the nomination for state

senator from the fourteenth senatorial district of Connecticut. He was elected and served

for one term in the upper house, where he made a creditable record. He introduced and
secured the passage of the Connecticut workman's compensation act and has since been called

the father of that act. He also had the honor of introducing the resolution and aiding in tlie
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piissiij;e of tlie rc'>olutiuii which ;-atilic(l the amendment to the constitution of the United
States jprovidinj; for the popular election of United States senators. The ratification of this

amendment by tlio state of Connecticut was suflicient to make the law valid, as Connecticut

made the necessary three-fourths vote of the states in support thereof.

On the 8th of June, 1908, Mr. ileDonough was married to Miss Josephine A. Brennan,
of XaugatueU, and they have four children: Estella M., John F., Helen J. and Edward J.

The religious faith of the family is that of the Catholic church and Mr. McDonough holds

member.sliip with the Knights of Columbus and the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks,

being a past exalted ruler of the latter. He belongs to the local and state bar associations,

also the American Bar Association and believes in fully upholding the highest professional

standards. His chief diversion is motoring, to which he turns when onerous professional

duties allow him leisure.

LOREN RUSSELL CARTER.

Loren Russell Carter, senior member of the real estate and insurance firm of Carter &
Jenks. has won a prominent place in the business circles of Waterbury. He was born in

Warren, Connecticut, October 16, 1854, and comes of English ancestry, the line being traced

back through several generations to the Rev. Thomas Carter, who emigrated from England

in 1635 and established his home at Woburn, Massachusetts. His son Thomas was born in

Woburn in 1684 and was the father of Samuel Carter, a native of Hebron, Connecticut. He
and his two brothers, Thomas and Joseph Carter, served in the Revolutionary war. On
the 4th of May, 1759, Samuel Carter wedded Martha Buel, who was born in Hebron, Con-

necticut, July 24, 1736, and they took up their abode upon a farm at Warren, where they

reared their family of eleven children. In community affairs Samuel Carter took a deep

interest and represented Warren in the state legislature in 1788 and again in 1797.

Buel Carter, the grandfather of Loren R. Carter, was born in Warren, Connecticut, May
25, 1766. He was reared on the old homestead farm at Warren and there passed away.

He married Eunice Peck and to them were born three children: Martha, the deceased wife

of Burton Gilbert, a prominent merchant; Loraine, the wife of George Starr, a son of the

Rev. Peter Starr, who for fifty years was pastor of the Congregational church in Warren;

and Russell Carter.

The birth of Russell Carter occurred at Warren, November 3, 1793. His life record

covered the intervening period to the 31st of Februaiy, 1870, when he passed away in Water-

bury. He was married in New Milford, Connecticut, January 39, 1833, to Rebecca Stone,

who was born August 11, 1797. and passed away in Warren, January 17, 1844. She was

a daughter of Benjamin Stone and a half-sister of Maria Stone, who became the wife of

Burton Gilbert. After losing his first wife Russell Carter was married in Kent, Connecticut,

March 16, 1845, to Laura Lenora Hills, who was born in Glastonbury, Connecticut, January

11, 1834, and died October 17, 1915. She was a daughter of John and Esther (Hale) Hills.

Russell Carter was a man of considerable prominence in local and state affairs. He held

various town offices during his residence in Warren and in Waterbury and represented

Warren in the state legislature in 1837-8. He was also a member of the state militia, serving

with the rank of sergeant, ensign, lieutenant and captain. The children of his first marriage

were: Buel, who was born November 35, 1837; and Harriet Maria, who was born August

31, 1833, and died in South Britain, Connecticut, October 37, 1863, at the age of twenty-nine

years. She was married September 5, 1859, to Cliarles Vale Moulthrop, a son of Louman
Moulthrop. The children of Russell and Laura L. Carter were: Rebecca J., who was born

September 33, 1846, and died November 15, 1863; Loren Russell, born October 16, 1854;

and Eleanor Elizabeth, who was born August 10, 1857, and passed away November 10, 1862.

Loren R. Carter was only about a year and a half old when his parents removed from

Warren to Waterbury and at the usual age he became a public school pupil there. He
:iftcrward attended the Wesleyan Academy and Eastman's Business College. He started out

in tlie business world as an employe of F. L. Allen, a hardware merchant of Waterbury,

with whom he remained for some time, gaining broad experience along mercantile lines. He
began operations in the real estate field by building bouses in the western part of the city

and in 1893 entered actively into the fire insurance, real estate and loan business. Watching

his opportunity for judicious investment, he has become the owner of considerable improved

real estate in the town and city of Waterbury and is now conducting a growing and profitable

business as senior iiartner in the lirm of Carter & Jenks. He is thoroughly familiar with

the real estate markcl. a correct valuatm- nf property and lias negotiated many important
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real estate transfers. In 1905 lie, togetlicr witli F. W. French, organized the French Manufac-

turing Company of Waterbury, manufacturers of seamless brass and copper tubing, and has

been and is its treasurer since its organization.

On the 20th of September, 1879, Mr. Carter was united in marriage to Miss Irene

Ethelinda Hendrick, of Waterbury, who was born in New York, March 3, 1S58, a daughter

of Joseph Hendrick, while her maternal grandfather was a native of England. Mr. and Mrs.

Carter have become the parents of two sons and a daughter. Loren Russell, who was born

July 9, 1880, was graduated from Yale in 1903, from Harvard Law School in 1906 with the

LL. B. degree and since 1909 has practiced at Waterbury. The second son, Earl Buel, born

October 30, 1885, completed a course at Yale in 1907 and studied medicine at Johns Hopkins

University, from which he was graduated in 1908. He is now a practicing physician and

surgeon of Hartford, Connecticut. He married Ethel Merrick, of Cold Spring, New York,

and they have a daughter, Eleanor Lorene, now three years of age. The daughter, Ethel

Lorene, born February 31, 1889, was educated at the Emma Willard School of Troy, New
York, and is a member of the Daughters of the American Revolution.

The religious faith of Mr. and Mrs. Carter is that of the Baptist church and Mr. Carter

has been chairman of the board of trustees since 1910 and is also chairman of the building

committee, which is now erecting the new edifice at the corner of Central avenue and Grove

street. In political belief he is a republican. Fraternally he is connected with Townsend

Lodge, No. 89, I. O. 0. F. He is eligible to membership with the Sons of the American

Revolution and is a member of the Founders and Patriots Society. He comes of an ancestry

honorable and distinguished and his lines of life have been cast in harmony therewith. He

not only ranks with the representative btisiness men of Waterbury but also stands with

its progressive and public-spirited citizens who are working for progress and improvement

along many lines.

GEORGE A. DIVINE.

George A. Divine, who is the first selectman of Seymour and is well known in musical

circles, having been the leader of various bands, was born September 6, 1850, in Seymour,

his parents being George W. and Martha G. (Bassett) Divine. The mother was born in

Seymour and was a daughter of Abel Bassett. Her father was born in Seymour and served

ill the War of 1812. George W. Divine was born in Orange county. New York, and traced

his ancestry back through William to James Divine, who lived in New York during the

Revolutionary war period. George W. Divine was a member of the United States army in

early manhood. He located in Seymour when twenty-five years of age and engaged in busi-

ness as an auger and bit maker, working for several manufacturing companies. Both he and

his wife are now deceased.

George A. Divine attended publii- and ]>rivate schools and entered upon his business

career as clerk in a store at Seymour. On attaining his majority he bought out a market,

which he conducted for a brief period, and later he worked in the shops for a few years.

He afterward traveled with the Van & De Long show, which later became the Van &
Whitonna Company. He played all kinds of musical instruments and became musical director

for the Hoyt family. He remained upon the road in that way for seven or eight years and

altogether spent twenty years in the show music business. He traveled with Barnum & Bailey

as librarian and composer and after twenty years spent upon the road returned to Seymour,

where he organized the Tingue Band, which played all over this section of the country.

Mr. Divine was also leader of the Seymour Band for many years and other musical organiza-

tions. He also taught music for a considerable period.

In community aflfairs Mr. Divine is also actively interested. In 1898 he was a candidate

for second selectman and was elected. In 1899 he became acting selectman upon W. W. Smith

becoming postmaster and Mr. Divine has since served in that position. He is also the town

agent and he discharges his official duties with promptness and fidelity.

On the 3d of January, 1872, Mr. Divine was united in marriage to Miss Jennie E. Short,

who was born in Derby, Connecticut, and died in 1909. In March, 1913, he wedded Clara E,

Rule, of Woodbridge, Connecticut, and they have one child, Martha Amelia, born in 1914.

Mr. Divine belongs to the Masonic fraternity, to Eagle Star Chapter. R. A. M., and is a

charter member of the Improved Order of Red Men of Seymour. He is also connected with

the Knights of Pythias and has been its treasurer for the past fifteen years. He is likewise

a member of the Pythian Sisters and of the Eastern Star. In musical matters he has always

manifested the keenest interest and is a life member of the Concordia Singing Society and also
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a inembci of the Sfyinoui Band. He belongs to the New Haven Masonic Club and gives

his political allegiance to the republican party, upon whose ticket he was elected to the
office in which he is now so creditably and satisfactorily serving.

HON. ARTHUR F. ELLS.

Hon. Arthur V. Ells, attorney at law and at one time judge of the probate court of the

district of Waterbury, was born in Norwalk, Connecticut, December 17, 1879. His father,

George N. Ells, who was a leading merchant of Waterbury, where he conducted a book store

for a quarter of a century, died March 13, 1906. His mother who bore the maiden name of

Lucy Ann Fairbanks, is now living in Waterbury. Judge Ells, who was their only child,

comes of Revolutionary ancestry on both sides, both families having been represented by
various members in the war for independence. In the maternal line he is related to the

Hon. Charles Warren Fairbanks, former vice president.

Judge Ells was but three years of age when brought by his parents to Waterbury, where
he completed a high school course with the class of 1897. The following year he was
graduated from the Worcester Academy and in 1903 he graduated from Amherst College.

He next took up the study of law at Harvard, where he completed his course in 1906, and

since tliat time he has actively practiced in Waterbury, covering a period of eleven years.

He became associated with Judge Frederick M. Peasley and continued in practice with him
until 1913. He then entered into partnership with Walter D. Makepeace, with whom he

continued until the 1st of March, 1917, when he formed a partnership with Hon. William E.

Thorns under the present firm style of Thoms & Ells.

On the 14th of June, 1906, Mr. Ells was married to Miss Dorothea Gross, who was
graduated from Smith College in 1904. They have two children, Jonathan Fairbanks and

Eleanor Bradley, nine and seven years of age, respectively. Tn politics Judge Ells is a

stalwart republican and in 1910-11 served as tax collector. In 1915 he became probate

judge and filled that position for two years. He belongs to the Waterbury and to the

Connecticut State Bar Associations. He is well known in Odd Fellow circles and is a past

grand of his lodge. He belongs also to the First Congregational church of Waterbury and

his aid and influence are always given on the side of progress, reform and improvement.

Endowed by nature with keen mentality, his powers developed by thorough college training,

he entered upon a career in which he has made steady progress, being now a member of one

of the strong law firms of the city.

GEORGE L. JENKS.

Georgi- L. Jenks, of the well known real estate firm of Carter & Jenks, having a large

clientage in Waterbury and handling important realty interests, was born in Chicopee, Massa-

chusetts, August 7, 1855. a son of Liberty and Louisa (Morse) Jenks, both of whom have

passed away. In the family were two sons and two daughters, of whom Albert J. was

called to his final rest April 33, 1917, dying at his home in Chicopee. The daughters are:

Mrs. Florence Walker, widow of William B. Walker, of Springfield, Massachusetts; and Mrs.

Ida M. Watson, also of Springfield.

(icorge L. Jenks is indebted to the p\iblic school system of Massachusetts for his early

educational privileges. After attending the high school of Belchertown, Massachusetts, he

became a student in the Wesleyan Academy of Wilbraham, Massachusetts, and put aside

his textbooks at the age of sixteen years to accept a position as clerk in a store in Cliicopee,

thus gaining his preliminary business experience. On attaining his majority he embarked in

merchandising on his own account in his native city, there conducting a men's furnishing

goods' store, in which he carried a line of boots and shoes, hats and caps. After selling that

business about 1881 he spent a year as manager of a store in Worcester, Massachusetts, and

later was for several years proprietor of a clothing store in Monson, Massachusetts. He next

became owner of a clothing store in Manchester, New Hampshire, conducting both establish-

ments for a time, but eventually selling both.

Mr. .lenks came to Connecticut in 1890 and established his home at Waterville, where, in

connection with three others, he bought out the cutlery manufacturing business of Sprague

& Hoyden, which was then incorporated under the name of the Waterville Cutlery Company,
with Mr .lenks as secretary and general manager. He devoted six years of his life to this
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industry but in the meantime was becoming- more and more interested in real estate, making

purchase of property from time to time in Waterville that promised to be a profitable invest-

ment. In 1896 he disposed of his interest in the cutlery companj- to concentrate liis attention

upon the real estate business and purchased three different tracts of land in Waterville,

which he platted and developed. He built on those tracts twenty-seven houses for sale and for

rental and was one of the pioneers in the expansion of the present borough of Waterville.

About 1900 he became a partner in the organization of the present firm of Carter & Jenks,

ranking with the leading firms in real estate circles of Waterbury. Both Mr. Carter and Mr.

Jenks own -individually large tracts of land in Waterbury and vicinity ^nd still otlier tracts

are owned by them jointly. They have conducted extensive and profitable operations in the

real estate field since the organization of the partnership and in 1906 they were active in the

organization of the French Manufacturing Company of Waterbury. of which Mr. Jenks was
a director for several years, or until he finally sold his interest to Mr. Carter. The French

Manufacturing Company owns an important industrial plant of Waterbury, engaged in

making copper and brass tubing and now employing over one hundred workmen. The realty

interests of Mi-. Jenks and his investments along other lines have reached to New London,

Connecticut, and New York city. He has been financially interested in many business ven-

tures both in Waterbury and elsewhere and he now lias interests on Long Island, including a

moving picture theater at .Jamaica.

In 1890 Mr. .Jenks was married to Miss LiU Anna Weston, of Manchester. New Hampshire,

who died in 1911, leaving two children: Florence Weston, who is well known in the social

circles of Waterbury: and Weston Morse, a junior in Cornell University, now in the service

of the United States, having enlisted in the Naval Coast Reserve in April. 1017. and later

transferred to the Aeronautic Division of the United States Navy.
In politics Mr. .Jenks is a republican and served on the board of assessors from 190.J until

1905 inclusive, when J. P. Elton was mayor. He is prominent in Masonic circles, belonging

to Springfield Commandery. K. T.. of Massachusetts, and to Aleppo Temple of the Mystic

Shrine of Boston. He is likewise a member of the Waterburj? Club and attends the Second

Congregational cliurcli. His interests are broad and varied, and his aid and support can always

be counted upon to further measures and movements for the public good.

ASA IIOPSON WILCOX.

Asa Hopson Wilcox, engaged in the insurance and real estate business at Torrington,

was born in Clinton, Connecticut. September 1, 18.57, a son of Asa Cliapman Wilcox, who was
a farmer by occupation and died when his son Asa was but two months old. The Wilcox
family has lived in Connecticut through many generations. The mother, Pamelia (Scranton)

Wilcox, was born in Haddam. Connecticut, and died in Torrington in 1899, at the home of

lier son Asa, who was one of two brothers, the elder being Sherrill E. Wilcox, of Hartford.

Asa Hopson Wilcox was reared in his native town, for after his father's death the mother

remained with her two little sons in Clinton, Sherrill being then but three years of age,

while Asa was a baby. She cared for her two sons, giving them every possible advantage

and seeing to it that they had good school privileges. When she sold her farm and paid off

all indebtedness there was only three hundred dollars left and she certainly did a mother's

full ])art in caring for and rearing her children, who in her later years repaid her with filial

love and devotion. Asa H. Wilcox prepared for college in the Morgan school of Clinton and

in 1876 became a student in the Wesleyan University of Middletown, Connecticut, from

which he was graduated with the Bachelor of Arts degree in 1880. In 1883 he received the

degree of Master of Arts from the same institution. He taught school for two years at

Yalcsville, Connecticut, and later spent two years as a teacher in the School of the Lackawanna
at Scranton, Pennsylvania. On returning to Connecticut he became a clerk in a grocery store

at ileriden, where he remained for a few months and then devoted a quarter of a century to

Young Men's Christian Association work in the capacity of general secretary. For three years

he was stationed at Rondout, New York, for two years at Norwalk, Connecticut, for eight

years at Meriden and for thirteen years, or from 1898 until 1911. at Torrington, removing

to Torrington for the purpose of accepting that position. Just before coming to Connecticut

he was engaged in Young Men's Christian Association work at the military camp at Montauk
Point, Long Island, which had been established by reason of the needs of the Spanish-

American war and was known as Camp WyckofT. Since the 1st of September, 1911, he has

devoted his attention to the insurance and real estate business and was also from 1911 until
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191U' c-ity editor (if the Torringloii Kegistt-r. For tht p^st fifteen years he has been the local

correspondent of the Hartford Courant and of tlie Waterbury American.

Mr. Wilcox has been married twice, his second wife being Melissa A. Beadle of Hartford,
Conncoticut, whom he wedded November 27, 1889. They have one son, Arthur H., who is a
frraduate of a business college of Hartford and is now cashier with the Torrington Manufac-
turing Company. In politics Mr. Wilcox is a republican. He has served as deputy sheriff

for the past two years and has been probation officer of the town of Torrington for eight

years. He is also a member of the board of relief for the assessment of taxes. His religious

faith is that of the Methodist church and his life has ever been actuated by high and honorable
principles. The early training of his mother bore rich fruit and his entire life record has
been siich as to make him a man honored and respected by all with whom he has been brought

in contact.

HENKY E. BRADFORD.

Among the well known represeutatives of the motor ear business in Waterbury is

Henry E. Bradford, who was born in Chicago, November 4, 1889, a son of Henry A. and Irene

Bradford. Being left an orphan in early boyhood, he went to live with an aunt in Boston

and there attended the public schools, while later he became a student in the Rensselaer

Technical Institute at Troy, New York, and subsequently attended Cornell College, there

pursuing a civil engineering course. Thus liberallj- educated he afterward served as private

secretary to Charles Page Bryan, United States minister to Portugal, for a year. Later he

was vice deputy consul general of Portugal for two years.

Following a three years' sojourn abroad Mv. Bradford returned to Kingston, New York,

and entered into business relations with Wyckoff, Church & Partridge, importers and manu-
facturers of automobile trucks, with whom he continued for two years. He then opened the

Jennings Automobile Branch at Waterbury, which he conducted for two years, and on the

expiration of that period he went to California as representative of the Fiat Motor Car

Company in Los Angeles, remaining in that connection for seven months. In July, 1915, he

returned to Waterbury, where he established an automobile business on his own account, after

conducting the Jennings Branch for a year. He has handled the Franklin, Stearns, White

and Chalmers cars in Waterbury and surrounding territory and built a fine service station at

Brown Place, in addition to which he has an uptown office at Center and Leavenworth streets.

His sales in 1910 amounted to more than one hundred cars and he is now well established as

one of the leading motor car dealers of Waterbury.

In September, 1913, Mr. Bradford was married to Miss Elroy Foote, of New Roehelle,

New York, a daughter of Dr. Hubert Foote, and they now have three children, Barbara, Jane

and Elroy. Mr. Bradford belongs to the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks and to the

Delta Kajipa Epsilon. He is also a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Club, of the Waterbury

Club, the Cornell Club and the New York Athletic Club. In polities he is an independent

republican, for while he usually votes with the party, he does not consider himself bound by

party ties nor subject to party dictation. He is well known, prominent and popular socially,

while in business circles he has made for himself a creditable position as a representative of

the ytmnger generation.

ARTHUR M. GORDON.

The high degree of efficiency attained by the Setli Thomas Clock Company is due to the

fact that its general officers have been enabled to surround themselves with a corps of most

able assistants—men who have specialized in their field and have expert knowledge concerning

the line of manufacture in which they engage. A representative superintendent of the company

is Arthur M. Gordon, who in 188B was given the management of the Tower clock department

and has since continued in that capacity. He was born in Marion, Connecticut, January 12,

IS.'ig, a son of George and Betsy (Potter) Gordon. The Potter family was cstablislied in

Connecticut in early colonial days, settlement being made by representatives of the name

near what is now Thomaston prior to the Revoluticmary war. George Gordon was born in

Scotland and came to the United States when a young man of twenty-two years and later

located in Thomaston where he passed away.

Arthur M. Gordon attended the public schools in the old town of Plymouth and at the
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age of fourteen years entered the eniploj' of the 8eth Thomas Clock Company, with which
he has since been connected. He has advanced from one position to another, his efficiency

increasing as the years have gone by, and his greater knowledge, gained from experience, has
brought him at length to the responsible position which he now occupies. In 1886 he was
given the management of the Tower clock department. He has remained here continuously
save for a short period when he was in ill health. He has been largelj' responsible for the
remarkable development of this department and is widely known as an expert clock maker,
designer and inventor. He has brought forth many new and attractive designs which have
added much to the possibility of ready sales. There is no feature of the business of clock

making with which he is not thoroughly familiar and his pronounced efficiency ranks him
with the leaders in this line in the country.

In May, 1887, Mr. Gordon was united in marriage to Miss Mary Ailing, of Plj'mouth,
Connecticut. They are members of the Baptist church and in the social circles of the town
occupy an enviable position, having many warm friends, while the hospitality of their own
home is greatly enjoyed by all who know them. In politics Mr. Gordon maintains an
independent course but gives active allegiance to many movements for the general good and
is a most public-spirited citizen.

REV. CHARLES ALLEN DINSMORE, D.D.

Dr. Charles Allen Dinsmore, pastor of the First Congregational church of Waterbury
and well known as a lecturer and writer upon religious, literary and civic topics, was born
in New York on the 4th of Augtist, 1860, a son of Dr. Lafayette Henry and Mary S.

(Ladd) Dinsmore. The family is of Scotch origin and representatives of the name removed
from the land of hills and heather to Ireland, settling in County Antrim. Tlie American
branch was founded by .John Dinsmoor, who crossed the ocean in 1723 and settled in

Londonderry, New Hampshire. .John Dinsmore. the great-grandfather of Dr. Dinsmore,
was a Revolutionary war soldier who fought at the battle of Lexington, as did his fatlier,

Eliphalet Dinsmore.

Liberal educational training has developed the natural endowment of intellectual force

which came to Charles Allen Dinsmore, who, ranking with the scholarly men of New
England, has wielded a very wide influence, especially in the field of cultural and moral
development. He was a member of the class of 1884 in Dartmouth College. On account
of ill health he left Dartmouth in his sophomore year and served in the engineering
corps of the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad in the- Ozark mountains of Missouri

for nearly a year. Later he was appointed by the United States government to have
charge of a party of engineers surveying the Helena reach of the Mississippi river. Then
entering Kentucky University in Lexington, Kentucky, he studied for two years, preaching

in the mountains throughout Kentucky. In 1885 he entered Yale Divinity School, graduating

in 1888. Dartmouth conferred upon him the Bachelor of Arts degree in 1894 and that of

Doctor of Divinity in 1906. Y.ale University also conferred upon him the degree of

Doctor of Divinity in 1916. Following his graduation from Y'^ale he was ordained a minister

of the Congregational church in 1888 and has served as pastor successively at Whitney-
ville and Willimantic, Connecticut, in the Phillips church of Boston and in the First church

at Waterbury, having been called to his present pastorate in 1905.

On the 24th of October. 1889, Dr. Dinsmore was married to Miss Annie Laurie Beattle,

of Sandusky, Ohio, and they have become parents of a daughter, Rachel, the wife of

Donald (i. Tuttle, of Naugatuck.

The breadth and nature of Dr Dinsmore's interests is indicated by his connection

with many organizations and lines of activity. He is a member of the Sons of the

American Revolution, of the New York Author's Club and of the Dante League of

America. He has in the past been university preacher at Cornell and at Yale and he is a

trustee of the ilonson Academy of Massachusetts and of the Hartford (Conn.) Seminary

Foundation. He has frequently delivered lectures on Dante, is a well known contributor to

American magazines and his authorship includes several volumes: "The Teachings of

Dante," published in 1901, "Aids to the Study of Dante," 1903 (both translated into

Japanese); "Atonement in Literature and Life," published in 1906; and "The New^ Light

on the Old Truth," in 1913. His writings have had an extensive sale in England, especially

the "Teachings of Dante" and the "Atonement in Literature and Life." He has three

times visited Europe and has greatly profited Ijy the educational value of travel. He
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is imw chairman of the Waterbury Red Cross. That he is a man of broad scholarly
attainments has been shadowed forth between the lines of this review. He is, moreover,
a man of the widest human sympathy and of keen understanding, reaching out in helpful
spirit to the individual and at all times proving a stalwart champion of the cause of
right and progress.

HON. FREDERICK M. PEASLEY.

Hon. Frederick M. Peasley, attorney and former judge of the district court, is numbered
among the alumni of Yale whose professional records reflect credit upon that institution.

He has made for himself an enviable place at the bar and upon the bench and hia name
is also prominently connected with Important legislative measures enacted through his

services as a member of the general assembly.

A native of St. Marys, Ohio, Judge Peasley was born February 9, 1866, a son of

Professor Jacob A. Peasley, who devoted his life to the profession of teaching and at the
time of the birth of his son was principal of the public schools of St. Marj'S, Ohio. Jacob
A. Peasley was born at Mount Gilead, Ohio, in 1830 and died at Worthington, that state,

in 1915. At the time of the Civil war he served as a private in the Union array. He was
the son of Chalkley Peasley, a farmer, who was born in Vermont. One of the great great-

grandfathers of Judge Peasley was John Marsh, a soldier of the Revolutionary war. His
mother, Jane Anderson Paul, was born in Scotland and was one of the seven children

of Mr. and Mrs. James Paul, who died in Scotland of cholera within a week, when Mrs.
Peasley was but seven years of age, and three of their children were also victims of that
disease at the same time. Four children were thus left orphans, after which their uncle,

Andrew Anderson, who was then superintendent of the Benedict & Burnham rolling mills

of Waterbury, sent for the children and reared them in his Waterbury home. Mrs.
Peasley was the tliird of the four in point of age, the others being Marion, Andrew Anderson
and James Anderson. Of the four Mrs. Peasley and James Anderson Paul are still

living, the former a resident of Ohio and the latter of Philadelphia. The parents of

Judge Peasley became acquainted at Oberlin College, where they were schoolmates. Of
their marriage six children were born, of whom four are living: Mrs. Harriet P. Curtis,

of Beloit, Alabama; Frederick M.; Dr. Andrew Anderson Peasley, a practicing physician of

Columbus, Ohio; and James Anderson, a lawyer who is now prosecuting attorney of

Waterbury.
After pursuing his education in the public and high schools of Worthington, Ohio,

Judge Peasley continued his studies in the Ohio State University and became a law student

in Yale, from which he was graduated with the LL. B. degree as a member of the class

of 1895. In the meantime he had come to Waterbury in 1886, this being the girlhood

home of his mother, and for eight years he held a responsible position with the Plume &
Atwood Manufacturing Company, of which he became assistant superintendent, which

position he resigned in 1894 to enter Y'ale as a member of the senior law class. He had
previously taken up the study of law while with the Plume & Atwood Company under

Daniel Webster, a well known attorney of Waterbury, who served as mayor of the city

and was also a member of the general assembly. This previous study enabled Judge
Peasley to become a senior at Yale and in 1895 he was admitted to the bar. He at once

began practice in Waterbury, where he still maintains his office, but for the past ten

years he has been a resident of Clicshire, ten miles from Waterbury. While advancement

at the bar is proverbially slow, no dreary novitiate awaited him. Almost immediately he

gained a good clientage which has constantly increased in volume and importance, and his

name figures in connection with much of the important litigation heard in the covirts of

his district. He is a member of the local and the state bar associations.

In 1894 and 1895, while attending Y'ale, J\idgo Peasley originated the Connecticut

statutes annotations now in general use all over Connecticut, in which work he was
associated with Terrence F. Carmody, under the firm style of Peasley & Carmody. In 1902

Judge Peasley compiled and published a small volume entitled "Reference Notes to the

General Statutes of Connecticut," which is now in general use by lawyers throughout

the commonwealth. Under the name of the Dissell Publishing Company, operating in

conjunction with Henry C. Dissell, Judge Peasley and Terrence F. Carmody published and

reprinted the first eight volumes of the Connecticut State Reports. One of these eight

volumes, prepared by Ephraim Kirby in 1785, was the first printed volume of court deci-

sions piiblished in the United States, at which time its author was court reporter.
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Judge Peasley is a republican in politics and in 1901 was appointed deputy judge of

the district court of Waterbury, which office he filled for nine years. In 1910 he was
appointed judge of the court, a position which he held for four years, being succeeded by
the present judge, Francis T. Reeves, whom in turn he will succeed March 35, 1918, through

reappointment of Governor Holcomb in January, 1917. This appointment will make him
the incumbent of the office for four years. His course on the bench is in harmony with

his record as a man and a lawyer, distinguislicd by fidelity to duty and by a masterful

grasp of every problem presented for solution. He represented the town of Cheshire

in the Connecticut general assembly following the election of 191.5 and served on

the judiciary coniniittce. In 1917 he was returned to the legislature and was made house

chairman of the judiciary committee and majority leader on the floor of the house He is a

man of marked influence in public aff'airs, having had much to do with shaping public

thought and action in recent' years.

On the 8th of October, 1891, Judge Peasley was married to Jliss Elizabeth Brooks,

of Waterbury, and they have two daughters, Marion and Harriett, who are now in school.

Judge Peasley holds membership with the Song of Veterans and with the Sons of the

American Revolution. He is also an Odd Fellow and a member of the Improved Order

of Red Men, and aside from his professional connections he is secretary of the Watecbury
Title Company. His religious faith is indicated by his membership in the Second Congre-

gational church. He finds his chief recreation in farming and has a beautiful country
home of sixty-five acres, known as the Maplewood Farm, which is stocked with Holstein

cattle and pedigreed poultry. It is most highly improved and is one of the handsome
country estates in this section. Judge Peasley turns from arduous professional and legis-

lative duties to his farm and finds there rest and recreation. He is widely known and
his record is that of one who places the public good before personal aggrandizement and
the interests of the commonwealth before partisanship.

JOHN L. GAFFNEY.

John L. GafTney, a Waterbury attornej' and one of the younger representatives of tlie

bar, has already been accorded a good practice. He was born July 25, 1883, and is a native

of the city in which he resides. He is the younger of two sons of John W. Gaffney, a well

known citizen and prominent contractor of Waterbury, who although a native of Ireland,

has spent practically his entire life in this city.

John L. Gafi'ncy received his primary education at St. Mary's parochial school and was
graduated from the Waterbury high school in the class of 1904. During his senior year he
was president of the high school debating club and managed the football club. He entered

Georgetown University in 1905 and while there was a member of the freshman debating club,

track team and crew. After completing his sophomore year in the academic department ho
entered Georgetown University Law School, in which he continued his studies for three years

and was graduated with the degree of LL. T!. in 1908, being vice president of his class. In

October of the same year Mr. Gaffney became associated with Attorney Charles H. Harriman,
of New Haven, with whom he gained a valuable insight into the practical side of the profes-

sion. In 1911 he was admitted to the Connecticut bar and became the professional associate

(if .Tudge Charles G. Root, of Waterbury. Since 1913 he has maintained a law office inde-

pendently in the Law Chambers at No. 51 Leavenworth street and now has a good clientage,

his devotion to the interests thereof being proverbial. He is a member of the Waterbury
and the Connecticut State Bar Associations. After his graduation from the law school and
before his admission to the bar, Mr. Gaffney engaged in the jewelry business in Waterbur)',

then conducted under the name of the Gaffney -Tewelry Company. As part of a versatile

training which all lawyers seek to acquire, Mr. Gaffney, while yet a law student at George-

town University, obtained employment as a reporter for a well known Washington daily,

••iecuring in this way an acute knowledge of hniiian nature wliicli now serves as a valuable

asset in his chosen profession. In addition to the practice of law at the present time he ia

also treasurer of the Milford Land & Cottage Company, a corporation organized by his

father. ,Tohn W. Gaffney, who is also its president. The company owns a large amount of

valuable improved real estate in Waterbury, including the Law Chambers, the Milford building,

the five story business block at Nos. 59, 61 and 63 Center street, and the Robbins building

at No. 53 Leavenworth street, all located in the heart of the city.

Mr. Gaffney is a parishioner of the Immaculate Conception church of Waterbury and a
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iiifinbur ol St. .Tosepli's T. A. Society. For tlie past year he has hehl the oftk-e of Graml
Knight of Sheridan Council, No. 24, K. C, an organization which now numbers about nine
hundred members. He is also a member of Bishop O'Reilley Assembly, 4th Degree, K. C, and
of the local lodge of Elks. He is one of the few lawyers who has not entered the political field.

HARMON JOHN COOK.

The family of which Harmon John Cook is a repre.sentative has been identified with the

histor}- of Torrington since its earliest settlement, a representative of the name having been

one of the five original grantees of the tract on which Torrington is built. Successive genera-

tions have occupied the old homestead, both the grandfather and father as well as Harmon
John Cook having been born on the old place—a farm that still embraces thirty-five acres and
lies entirely within the corporate limits of Torrington. The father and grandfather were
both born in the house which the family still occupies, and the parents of H. J. Cook are

there enjoying life amid most comfortable surroundings. The father, John E. Cook, was born

and has spent his entire life in this house and for many years he devoted his life to farming

but is now living retired. He married Rose Dickinson, a native of Illinois and a daughter of

Leonard Dickinson, who went to California as a gold seeker in 1849 and, returning eastward,

took up his abode in Illinois. To Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cook were born two children, the

daughter being Mrs. Emeline Merrill, of Waterbury.

In the acquirement of hia education Harmon J. Cook passed through consecutive grades

til his giadiiution from the Torrington high school with the class of 190S. He then entered

the Sheffield Scientific School and is numbered among the Yale alumni of 1911. The following

year he secured a minor position with the Progressive Manufacturing Company and the

Standard Company, and working his way steadily upward, he has been assistant superin-

tendent with the former for three years and of both companies for one year, thus having

prominent connection with the industrial activities of the city, being identified with two of the

most important interests.

Mr. Cook is well known in social circles. He belongs to the Torrington Club, to the

Elks Club, to the Greenwoods Country Club, to the Hartford University Club of Hartford and

to the Mar.shcpaug Fish and Game Club. He is very fond of fisliiiitr. whieli ho makes his

chief source of recreation, but he never allows outside interests to interfere with the faithful

performance of his duties, which are now of an important character in his present position

as assistant general superintendent of the Standard Company and of the Progressive

Manufacturing Company.

JOHN W. PILLING.

Among the interests which have made Waterbury an American center of brass manufac-

turing is the Pilling Brass Company, of which the subject of this review is the president and

treasurer. He has been thus ofjicially connected with the business since its inception in 1907

and its success is largely attributable to his thorough understanding of the trade, his care-

fully devised plans and his systematic management of his interests. Born in Franklin, New
Jersey, on the 17th of July, 1861, Mr. Pilling is a son of William and Isabella (Fleming)

Pilling. The Fillings are of an old English family and the father came to America in 1850.

He died in 1805, when John W. Pilling was but four years of age. The mother, however, sur-

vived until 1912 and passed away in Waterbury.

The youth of John W. Pilling was largely spent in Westerly, Rhode Island, where he

ac<|uircd a public school education. In 187b, when a youth of seventeen years, he came to

Waterbury, where he learned the carpenter's trade, which he followed for a decade. He was

afterward with the Scovill JIanufacturing Company for two years and next became associated

with the Aluminum Brass & Bronze Company of Bridgeport, with which he continued for

about a year. Later he was with the firm of Benedict & Burnham and in that connection

gradually worked his way upward during the si.xteen years in which he was a representative

of the house, ultimately being given charge of the rolling mill. In 1907, ambitious to engage

in business on his own account and believing that Ik- then saw a favorable opportunity, he

organized the Pilling Brass Company, the stockholders being John W. and James H. Pilling,

Truman Lewis and Jacob Sweigcr. The first named became president and treasurer, with
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Mr. Sweiger as the secretary. The business was auceessfully established, but about 1909 Mr.
Lewis and Mr. Sweiger both sold out. John W. Pilling has continuously remained as presi-

dent and treasurer, while James H. Pilling is now the secretary- The plant was first located

on Lafayette street, in Brooklyn district, in Waterbury, occupying a part of tlie old Burritt

foundry. There the business was carried on for six years and in 1913 removal was made to

the present building at No. 482 Watertown avenue. The plant, a one story and basement
structure of mill construction, is one hundred and eighty by one hundred and seventy feet.

It is equipped with sprinkler system and electric power from the central station, while indi-

vidual motors are in use. The company handles brass rolling mill products, sheet brass, etc.,

and has a capacity for handling seven hundred and fifty tho\isand pounds of brass per

annum. Their output is sold to other manufacturers all over the United States and they
cmploj' one hundred and sixty people, ten i)cr cent of whom are skilled workmen.

In 1887 Mr. Pilling was united in marriage to Miss Rose Emily Boden, who was born

at Arden, New York. Tliey have four children: Norman, who is a graduate of Yale of the

class of 1915 and is with the Westinghouse Manufacturing Company as metallographist;

Marion, who is a nurse in the Massachusetts General Hospital; Margaret, attending 8t. Mar-
garet's School; and John, who is a student in Andover Academy of Massachusetts.

Fraternally Mr. Pilling is connected with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and his

social nature finds expression in his membership in the Waterbury Country Club. The moral
principles of his life Iiave their counterpart in the teachings of the Second Congregational
church, of which he is a member. His political belief is that of the republican party.

GEORGE ELBERT MANCHESTER.

George Elbert Manchester, of the flour and feed firm of E. Manchester & Sons of Win-
sted, was born July 12, 1862, in the city where he yet resides, and is the second of the

sons of the late Edward Manchester, mentioned at length elsewhere in this work. He was
graduated at Wilbraham Academy of Massachusetts with the class of 1885 and in 1889

completed a course in the Wesleyan University of Middlctown, Connecticut, where he won
the Ph. B. degree. President Woodrow Wilson was then an instructor in that school and
Mr. Manchester was in two of his classes.

After the completion of his education ISIr. Manchester became a member of the large

grain, flour, feed and dairy firm of E. Manchester & Sons, the partners in the enter-

prise being the father, Edward Manchester, who died in 1911, and the two sons, Harry
G. and George Elbert. The firm name has never been changed since the father's death.

Their interests also include a large ice cream plant, modern in every respect. George E.

Manchester has charge of this branch of the business, having developed this feature and
given to it his personal attention, while Harry G. Manchester supervises the large grain,

flour and feed store, which is a mammoth industry—the largest of its kind in Winsted.

The ice cream factory is the only one in Winsted and its capacity is about one thousand
gallons per week. Watchful of every detail of his business pointing to success, Mr. Man-
chester has readily and quickly utilized the opportunities which have come to hand and
his enterprise and persistency of purpose have brought splendid results.

On the 21st of October, 1890, occurred the marriage of George E. Manchester and
Miss Cassie Haley Haigh, of New York city, and they have become the parents of six

children: Ruth Coc, Dudley Haley, Seward Haigh, Dorothy, Edward Wilbur and Elbert G.

The eldest daughter, Ruth C. Manchester, is a graduate of Bryn Mawr College of the class

of 1913 and is now a teacher of Latin in the Hartford high school. Dudley Haley, the

eldest son, was a sophomore in the Wesleyan University at the time of the declaration of

war with Germany. He volunteered for service, first entering the Plattsburg training camp,
on the 13th of May, 1917. Later he made application for admission to the naval aviation

branch of the service, passed a successful examination and was stationed for a time at the

aviation school at Mineola, Long Island. On October 36, 1917, he was commissioned first

lieutenant of the Foreign Detachment Aviation Corps. Seward H. is a student in the

Connecticut Agricultural College at Storrs, Connecticut. Dorothy is a senior in the

Gilbert school.

Mr. and Mrs. Manchester hold membership in the Methodist church, in which he is

serving as a steward. He is also one of the trustees of the Wilbraham Academy. These
associations indicate the nature of his interests and the rules which govern his conduct.

In politics he is a prohibitionist. He belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and
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is also a lucmbur of tlie Chamber of Commeice. His aid and cooperation are given to all

movements which he deems of value in citizenship and his support of progressive measures
has done much to further intellectual and moral progress in his community. His life,

honorable in it purposes and straightforward in every relation, has placed him on a high
plane in the regard of his fellowmen.

(JKOlKiE LEE WOODING.

(ieorge Lee Wooding, well known to the automobile trade in Waterbury, is a native
of Bethany. Connecticut, a son of Lambert and Cecelia A. (Royee) Wooding, who were
natives of Bethany and of Middlebury, Connecticut, respectively. In the maternal line he
is descended from one of the oldest families of Vermont and the old homestead is there
occupied by his brother, whose children are of the fifth generation upon that farm. The
house upon the place has now stood for one hundred and thirty-seven years. Members of

the family were active participants in the Revolutionary war and Mr. Wooding has in his

possession one of the old Continental bills of the money in circulation at the time of the

struggle for independence. His maternal grandfather, George Royee, removed to Waterbury
in an early day and owned an acre of land on what is now Cook and North Main streets.

He was a cabinetmaker and had one of the first shops of that kind in the city.

After acquiring a public school education in Bethany George L. Wooding came to

Waterbury at the age of seventeen years and started in the business world as an errand

boy with Holmes. Booth & Hayden. There he learned the machinist's trade, which he

followed in connection with that firm and other leading houses of the city. He also

became steam engineer and hia broad and liberal knowledge along mechanical lines is of the

utmost value to him in his present connection. In I'Jll he established an automobile

business, becoming agent for the Metz cars in Waterbury. and he also handles the Hupp
car. In 191:! he opened an office at No. 44.5 Meadow street and be also has a service

station on Spring street and a Metz service station on Walnut street. His business has

steadily grown and developed and brings to him a gratifying annual income. His was the

first automobile shop on Meadow street.

In 1905 Mr. Wooding was married to Miss Elizabeth Asher, of Buffalo, New York.

He is identified with no lodges or clubs and in politics votes for men and measures rather

than party. His interests center in his business and his close application and indefatigable

energy, combined with his thorough mechanical skill and ingenuity, are strong factors in

his growing success.

REV. ARTHUR O'KEEFE.

Rev. Arthur O'Keefe, pastor of St. Francis Roman Catholic church of Torringtou, was

born in Rockville, Connecticut, December 16, 1859, a son of Patrick and Margaret (McDonnell)

O'Keefe, the former a native of County Cork, Ireland, and the latter of Hartford, Connecticut.

The father was born in 1834 and about 1850, when sixteen years of age, cauu- to America with

his parents, Arthur and Ellen (Sweeney) O'Keefe, the family settling at Cherry Valley,

near Worcester, Massachusetts. Later a removal was made to Rockville, Connecticut, where

the grandparents both spent their remaining days, as did also Patrick O'Keefe, who passed

away in 1909, at the age of seventy-four years. He was employed as a boss carder in a

woolen mill for an extended period. His wife died at Ro.kville in 1914, at the age of seventy-

eight years. She was born in Hartford in 1836 and was a daughter of Thomas and

(Mhcrine (Mulligan) McDonnell, who were natives of Ireland, where they were married

Patrick and Margaret O'Keefe became the parents of sixteen children, of whom eight

reached years of maturity, while seven are now living and are residents of Ctmnecticut.

Father O'Keefe obtained his early education in the ))ublic schools of Rockville and in

1874 at the age of fifteen years, entered .loliette College at .Toilette, in the province of

Quebec Canada? There he pursued his academic studies tor two years and later sj.ent two

years 'in St. Michael's College of Toronto. He completed his academic course m the

Boston College, from which he received his Bachelor of Arts degree in .lune, 1880. In the

fall of that vear be entered the Montreal Theological Seminiuy, where he spent three and
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uni'-iialf years as a student, being graduated in December, 1883. He was ordained tu tlie

|iiiestlioi)d in Montreal, December 23, 1883, and was made assistant priest at Norwich, Con-
necticut. A few months later he became assistant priest of St. James church at Danielson,
Connecticut, where he remained for five years. His first regular pastorate was at Sacred
Heart church at Waurcgan, Connecticut, and there he contiiuied from 1889 until 1903
or for a period of fifteen yars. During that time he built a rectory. From 1903 until 1911
lie was pastor of Sacred Heart church at Taftsville, Connecticut, where he was instrumental
in building both a school and a convent. Since 1911 he has been pastor of St. Francis
Roman Catholic church at Torrington. In his twenty-eight years of pastoral work he has
served but three churches—a most excellent record, indicating his efficient service and tlie high
regard in which he is held by his jiarishioners. He is doin^- splendid work for the Catholic
cause and his influence is continually bioadening.

JAMES PLATT SWEENEY.

James Piatt Sweeney is a resident of Naugatuck but maintains law offices in both
Xaugatuek and Waterbury. He was born in the former place October 23, 1888, and is the
eldest son of James E. and Frank (Piatt) Sweeney, who are still residents of Naugatuck,
where they have spent their entire lives. The former was a son of Edward and Ann
(McKeon) Sweeney, who came from Ireland. The maternal grandparents were Samuel
and Eliza Jane (Smith) Piatt. The Piatt family has been represented in Connecticut since

early colonial times and made contribution to the enlistments for service in the war ftn-

independence.

.Tames P. Sweeney was graduated from the Naugatuck high school with the class of

1904 and from tlie Hopkins grammar school of New Haven in 1905. He completed a
course in the academic department of Yale University in 1909, winning the Bachelor of

Arts degree, and in 1911 he completed preparation for his professional career as a graduate
of the Yale Law School, winning the LL.B. degree magna cum laude. He was admitted
to the bar in June. 1911. and thus well equipped for his profession entered upon active

practice, opening offices in Naugatuck and in Waterbury, at the former place in 1911 and
at the latter in 1913. No dreary novitiate awaited him. Almost from the beginning he
has enjoyed a lucrative practice and his clientage has steadily grown. He is the present
corporation counsel of the borough of Naugatuck, which position he has filled since 1912,

and he belongs to the Waterbury Bar Association.

On the 5th of October, 1915, Mr. Sweeney was married to Miss Loretta M. Smith, of

Naugatuck. They have one child, Mary, born July 8, 1917. Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney are

members of the Catholic church.

WILLIAM A. ARMOUR.

William A. Armour, advancing step by step through various departments, has reached

the responsible position of general superintendent of the Seth Thomas Clock Company
and is a most valued and respected resident of Thomaston. He was born in Wakefield,

Massachusetts, September 13, 1863, a son of William E. and Ann (Whitaker) Armour.

The father was engaged in the manufacturing business for many years but is now deceased.

The son acquired a public school education, which was his preparation for life's practical

and responsible duties. He then learned the tool making trade with a view to devoting

his life to activities along that line. For a third of a century he has been a resident

of Thomaston, where he took up his abode July 29, 1884. It was at that time that he

secured a position in the tool making department of the Seth Thomas Clock Company.
Through the intermediate years he has worked his way upward through the various

departments, gaining thorough knowledge of the business in each position which he has

filled, and thus his growing efficiency and ability has eventually brought him to the

position of general superintendent. He was named for that office in 1898 and has since

served in that capacity, covering a period of about twenty years. He thus directs most
important and extensive interests and his cfl'orts are a very essential factor in the successful

conduct of the business.

On the 22d of October. 1891. Mr. Arnunir was united in marriage to Jliss Martlia

J. Baldwin, of Tlioniaston. and they have one child, Charlotte, who is the wife of F. \\'.
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Lake. <il Watcrhiiry. Fiatenuilly Mr. Armour is coniieeted with tlie Masons and with the
Klks and c.M'inplifies in his life tlie beneficent spirit which underlies these . organizations.

Ho is equally loyal to his membership in the Episcopal church. His political allegiance ia

given to the republican party, and while he does not seek or desire office, he recognizes

fully the duties and obligations as well as the privileges of citizenship and stands for

those progressive measures whicli liave most to do with the upbuilding of community
welfare. There is nothing spectacular in his career, but his course has been marked by the
utmost fidelity to the interests entrusted to his care and his indefatigable industry has
lic(n tlio basis of his substantial advancement.

JAMES H. PILLING.

James H. Pilling, secretary of the Pilling Brass Company and at one time postmaster

of Waterbury, has been almost continuously connected with manufacturing interests of

the city since 1878. He was born in Stonington. Connecticut. May 12, 1863, and is a

brother of John W. Pilling, of whom mention is made elsewhere in this work. Although
he was but an infant when his father died he received fair educational privileges, being

reared under the care and direction of his mother, and after leaving high school he started

out in the business world by entering a drj' goods store as a clerk. Two years were

devoted to that business and in 1878 he came back to Waterbury, where he has since made
his home. He first entered the employ of the Scovill Manufacturing Company, but after a

short time accepted a position as clerk in the jjostoffiee, where he remained for six years.

He then again became connected with the Scovill Manufacturing Company and remained in

that employ for twenty years, acting as paymaster during the last fifteen years of that

period. In 1907 he was called by presidential appointment to the position of postmaster

and being reappointed, continued in the office for two terms, or until 1915. He joined his

brother, John W. Pilling, aa secretary of the Pilling Brass Company in December, 1909,

and has since occupied that position. He is now bending his energies to the conduct of the

business, which is being substantiallj' and rapidly developed along the lines of progressive

brass manufacturing.

Fraternally Sir. Pilling is connected with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and

the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. His religious belief is indicated by hia member-
ship in the Second Congregational church. In politics he is a republican and has been an

active party worker in local ranks, while his ability has led to his selection for public

honors and office again and again. He served as councilman from the first ward in 1895

and 1896, was alderman during the two succeeding years and in 1898 and 1899 was town
treasurer. He was again made alderman in 1903 and occupied that position until 1908.

During the Elton administration and the previous mayoralty he was a member of the

committee on charities. He acted as president of the board of aldermen during his last two

years in office and his course was at all times characterized by the utmost devotion to the

public good. He placed the general welfare before partisanship and the interests of the

majority before personal aggrandizement and thus over his official record there falls no

shadow of wrong nor suspicion of evil.

REV. STEPHEN J. PAOTK.

llev. Stephen .1. I'aiiik, pastor of the Sacred Heart Roman Catholic churcli of Torrington,

which is a Slovak church, was born in Austria-Hungary, July 5, 189:i. He is therefore

twenty-four years of age and is now serving his first church as a regular pastor. His parents,

Matthew and Mary Panik, still live in Austria-Hungary, where the father is engaegd in

business.

Rev. Panik was reared in his native country and accpiircd his academic and pliilosophical

education tliere. He came to tlie United States in 1913, and in January, 1913. entered St.

Mary's Seminary of Baltimore, where for three years he pursued a course in theology. He
finished his theological studies in .St. Thomas Seminary of Hartford, Connecticut, and in that

city was ordained to the priesthood by the Rt. Rev. John J. Nilan, D.D., in St. .Joseph's

Catliedral, November 18, 1915. He celebrated his first high mass on the 21st of November

in the Sacred Heart church of Torrington. the same church of which he is now pastor. At

(hat time his cousin. Rev. Caspar ,1. Panik, was its pastor, and Rev. Stephen .J. Panik then
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became assistant priest at St. John Nepomucen church at Bridgeport, where he continued
for six months. On the 8th of May, 1916, he succeeded his cousin as pastor of the Sacred
Heart church, Rev. Caspar J. Panik having been transferred to the St. Cyril and Methodius
Slovak church of Bridgeport, where he still remains. He was the organizer of the Sacred
Heart parish of Torrington and was its first pastor, while Rev. Stephen J. Panik is its

second.

The former founded the parish in 1910, the first services being held in the chapel of

St. Francis church. In 1911 the present Sacred Heart church and rectory were erected on
Grove street. Both are handsome buildings of frame construction, but the exterior of the

church is stucco. The corner stone was laid May 30, 1911, the dedicatory services being

held July 4, 1913. The church property is valued at about seventy-five thousand dollars. The
church was organized September 38, 1910, and now has about twelve hundred members. On
October 1, 1917, Father Stephen Panik, purchased for the parish, land with four hiindred and
ninety feet front for the site of the parish school and commons, which school will be erected

in the near future.

ARTHIIR .-v. PACE.

Arthur A. Page, secretary and manager of the Taxi Service Company, is a native son

of Rhode Island, his birth having occurred in Providence, September 25, 1870. He acquired

a public school education supplemented by a business course in the Christian Brothers College

in his native city. He then became actively connected with the drug trade, to which he

devoted thirteen years, owning and conducting a store in Providence. In 1900, however,

he turned his attention to the automobile business there and organized the Page Motor
Vehicle Company, building cars and taking out several patents on inventions which have

come into wide use, including a speed changing mechanism which is used on trucks. This

invention he sold. He came to Waterbury in 1912 to sell his patent and here he entered

the garage business, organizing the Taxi Service Company, which was incorporated in that

year with C. B. Schoenmehl as president, who is also president and treasurer of

the Waterbury Bottling Company, M. J. Norton, treasurer, and A. A. Page secretary and
manager. After a short time, however, Mr. Norton sold out. The business was established

on Scovill street and in 1915 a removal was made to No. 229 West Main street, where they

have a garage sixty by one hundred and fifty feet and two stories in height. They conduct

a general garage business with storage for one hundred and twenty-five cars and operate

fifteen taxicabs. They have a thoroughly equipped repair department and they were the

pioneers in the taxi business in Waterbury, starting out with great opposition from the cab

business. They popularized their business through advertising, secured the telephone number
400 and adopted as their slogan: "Get the habit." Their original and catchy methods of

advertising have been a salient feature in their growing success.

On the 1st of June, 1913, Mr. Page was married to Miss Emma Frances Smith, of Provi-

dence, a daughter of .lohn Smith. Mr. Page belongs to the Benevolent Protective Order of

Elks and in politics maintains an independent course, voting according to the dictates of

his judgment without regard to party ties. He concentrates his efforts and attention upon
his business and in the five years of his identification with the taxi service of Waterbury
has made substantial and creditable progress.

FREDERICK N. McKENZIK.

Frederick N. McKenzie, secretary of the Hendey Machine Company of Torrington,

was born in the suburban town of Daytonville, May 30, 1874, the younger of the two

sons of .lames Standish and Helen (Fuessenich) McKenzie, both of whom have passed

away. The father, who was a needle pointer by trade, was born in Bridgeport, Connecticut,

and when the Civil war broke out responded to the country's call for aid, serving at the

front as a Union soldier. Soon after the close of hostilities he removed to Torrington,

where he followed his chosen occupation. His wife was born in Prussia and came to

America with her parents. She was a sister of F. F. Fuessenich, mentioned elsewhere in

this work, and she passed away when her son Frederick was an infant. She left two

children; Arthur Irving McKenzie, of Elizabeth, New .Jersey, who is a talented musician,

devoting his life to the art; and Frederick N.
Vol. II—

8
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Tlie h.iyliiMxl and youth of Fiederii-k X. ilcKenzie were passed in Torrington. Con-
necticut, in Sjiring-tield, Massachusetts, and in Elizabeth, New .Jersey. He lived in the
last named place between the ages of seven and fifteen years and his education, which
was begun in the schools of Springfield, Massachusetts, was continued at Elizabeth until
he reached the age of twelve, when he secured employment in a store there at a wa^e
of a dollar and a half per week. When he was fifteen years of age he and his elder brother,
Arthur, returned to Torrington and entered the shops of the Hendey Machine Company,
with which Frederick N. MeKenzie has continuously remained, or from March, 1889, covering
a period of twenty-eight years. Beginning as an apprentice, he completed the regular
four years" term of indenture as a machinist, and \\hen his trade was finished he was
employed as a machinist and for a time served as foreman. In the fall of 1894 he secured
leave of absence from the company just long enough to go to New York city and complete
a stenographic course in the Packard Commercial School there. Upon his return he entered
the office and for some years did stenographic work. Later he spent about two years as
traveling representative for tl.e company and in 1907 he was advanced to his present
position—that of secretary.

On the 9th of .Tune. 1897, Mr. MeKenzie was united in marriage to Miss Grace Henderson
Birney. a native of Torrington and a daughter of the late Robert Birney. They have one
son, Robert Standish, born October .29, 1908. Mr. MeKenzie has membership with the
Torrington Club and with the Sons of Veterans and he is widely and favorably known
in Torrington. his circle of friends being almost coextensive with the circle of his

acquaintance. Dependent upon his own resources from the age of twelve years, he

centainly deserves much credit for what he has accomplished and has justly won the proud

American title of self-made man.

GEORGE ROWBOTTOM.

George Rowbottom, a self-made man whose determination, force of character and

abilitj', developed through active work, has brought him to the head of a prosperous and
growing business, is now president and general manager of the Rowbottom Machine

Company of Waterbury. He was born in Manchester, England, on the 22d of March,

1867, and after mastering the common branches of learning taught in the public schools,

when a little lad of but ten years, he started out to earn his living in the mechanical

trades. Mr. Rowbottom has been an American resident since 1886, in which year, at the age

of nineteen, he crossed the Atlantic and secured a situation as pattern maker with the

Whitin Machine Company in Whitinsville, Massachusetts. He spent two and a half years

with that company and advanced to a position in the drafting room, but resigned to accept

a better position in a machine shop at Holyoke. He was twenty-two years of age when
a year later he came to Waterbury and secured a position as draftsman with the Water-

bury Farrol Foundry & Machine Company. He was advanced to the position of chief

of the drafting room, in which capacity he served for four years. He was afterward

given charge of the designing and building of automatic machinery and became well

known as a designer of special automatic machinery, along which line he is now directing

his efforts. He left the Waterbury Farrel Company in 1902 tc establish business on

his own account, organizing the Rowbottom Machine Company on the Ist of June of that

year. He became the president, with W. A. Bobbins as vice president and Hugh A.

Pendlebury as secretary and treasurer. Although the business was begun in a very

humble way, the patronage of the firm has steadily increased and in ]903 the company
was able to purchase a small piece of ground and erected thereon a little brick building.

Numerous additions have since been made and the company now has nineteen thousand,

five hundred square feet of floor space, while their factory site covers three acres. Their

plant is supplied with electric power, equipped with individual motors and is thoroughly

modern in every particular and now furnishes employment to seventy-five skilled mechanics.

Much of the output is of Mr. Rowbottom's invention. He has brought forth automatic

machines for use in manufacturing paper, metals, wire and sheet metal. The Rowbottom
universal cam milling inacbine is one deserving of more tlian passing mention, for it

can be used for all kinds of cams where other machines are limited. It was designed

to meet the ever increasing demand for a better quality and the more accurate finishing

of cams. The construction combines the many improvements which the wide experience

of the company in this line of work has developed. It is adaptable to cut all styles of

cams in general use, such as face. boN. side or barrel cams, and it has accomplished what
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no other machine has done up to tlie present time. The output also includes the
Rowbottom ball-bearing disc and surface grinders, the Eowbottom ball-bearing double
end disc grinders, the double end ball-bearing disc grinders with exhausters, the Yankee
power presses and foot presses. Their machines are the expression in tlie last word of
invention along these lines and have reached a point of perfection that is unsurpassed
by the products of any other factory of the United States. Their universal cam milling
machine has indeed attracted most widespread attention and is today sold throughout
the entire country. Emerson has said that an institution is but the lengthened shadow
of a man. The business of the Rowbottom IMachine Company is the expression of the
ability, enterprise and determination of its president, who stands as a high type of the
experienced, expert American mechanic.

On the 4th of May, 1892, Mr. Rowbottom was married to Miss Myra S. Robbins, of
Waterbury, a daughter of the Rev. Austin W. Robbins. They have but one child. Archer,
who attended the CTieshire school and later studied in Boston for a year and became
connected with his father in business, but is now serving in the navy with the Coast
Defense.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowbottom attend the Second Congregational church and his political

faith is that of the republican party. Fraternally he is connected with the Odd Fellows
and he belongs to the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the National Machine
Tool Builders' Association and the National Association of Manufacturers, which indicates
the real nature of his interests. He concentrates his efforts and attention upon his busi-
ness. Thoughtful and earnest, he is continually studying out improved methods and
reaching out along broadening lines.

.J. HOWARD ROBERTS.

.J. Howard Roberts, judge of the probate court of Thomaston and also editor of the
Thomaston Express, the only weekly paper published in Thomaston, was born in Water-
town, Connecticut, November 23, 1891. a son of Vernon J. and .Josephine (Howard)
Roberts. The father was a farmer and miller, devoting his life to those two pursuits in

order to provide for the support of his family.

•J. Howard Roberts acquired a public school education in Watertown and in Thomas-
ton and afterward entered Yale College, from which he was graduated in 1914. He next
became a law student at Yale and completed his preparation for the bar in 1916. He then
returned to Thomaston. where he located for practice and since opening his office he has
been accorded a liberal clientage. He is a lawyer of ability who carefullv and thoughtfully

prepai-es his cases, is logical in his deductions, clear in his reasoning and forceful in his

presentation of a cause. He is now serving as judge of probate, to which position he was
elected on the republican ticket. He is also editor and manager of the Thomaston Express,

which is the only weekly paper of the town and which was established in 1873.

Mr. Roberts belongs to Alpha Chi Rho and Phi Alpha Delta, two college fraternities.

He has attractive social qualities which render him popular among his acquaintances,

wliile his professional ability is rapidly making for him a most creditable position in the

ranks of the legal fraternity of his city.

F. N. PERRY.

F. N. Perry, president of the F. N. Perry & Sons Company, proprietor of the Waterbury

Steam Carpet Beating Company and the City Steam Laundry & Dye Works, has a model

establishment of this character with the most modern equipment. He has conducted

business under the present style since 1912, although the business was established by him

in 1886. He was born in Waterbury, November 16, 1857, and is a son of George F. and

Aurelia M. (Sprague) Perry, the former a native of New Milford, Connecticut, and the

latter of Waterbury.

After attending the public schools F. N. Perry spent two years in the employ of the

Elton Banking Company and later was for a decade in the employ of the Novelty Manufac-

turing Company. He then turned his attention to the carpet cleaning and laundry

business, beginning the carpet cleaning business in 1886. This he successfully conducted

for a decade and then further broadened his labors by the establishment of a laundry
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and dye winks in isuii. lidli xvi-ic startt-il Ijy Mr. Perry ami in time he was joined by liis

son-, tlie business beinj; incor|)orated under the present stylo in 1912. The first location
of tlie business was on .Mill street, but it was afterward removed to No. 41 Jefferson
street, where a new modern building was erected in 1900. and in 191.5 this was rebuilt.
The building is si.xty by one hundred feet, three stories and basement. It is provided
with modern electric equipment with individual motors. A general laundry, cleaning and
dying business is conducted and for collection and delivery the company utilizes three
wagons and two electric tnnks.

On the 9th of December. ISSO. ilr. Perry was united in marriage to Miss Lucy M.
Ilicko.x, of Waterbury,' a daughter of Sherman Hicko.x. and they have become the parents
of live children: Willfred Sprague: .Sarah Adelaide; Lucy Hickox. the wife of G. Herbert
Bingham, of Scranton. Pennsylvania; Slierman H., who is with his father in the business:

and George F., deceased.

The religious faith of tlie family is indicated in their membership in St. John's

Kpiscopal church an<l Mr. Perry also has membershi]) with the Odd Fellows. His political

endorsement is given to the re]iublicaii ]iarty. which he has long supported, being a stalwart

advocate of its principles.

FRANK A. PULVER, M.l).

Dr. Frank .\. Pnlver has won for himself a creditable position in professional ranks
in Torrington. He was born in West Torrington, Coimeeticut. April 22, 1866, and is a son
of Hiram and Jane Kliza (Kimberly) Pulvcr. both of whom have now passed away. The
father, who was born in New York state and was of Holland-Dutch descent, became a

carriage maker by trade and in 1S.52, attracted by the discovery of gold in California, he
went to the Pacitic coast, where he remained for two and one-half years. Upon his return
to the Atlantic seaboard he took up his abode in West Torrington. He was married twice,

bis first wife being Jane Hubbard of Salisbury, who passd away soon after their removal
to Torrington. One child. Stanley, was born of this marriage and he followed the trade

of carriage painter until his deatli in 1915. Subsequently Hiram Pulver married Jane
Kliza Kimberly, a native of Torrington an<l a daughter of David and Lydia (Brooks)

Kimberly. who removed from (Juilford, Connecticut, to Torrington. To Mr. and Mrs.

Hiram Pulver were born four children. Albert H. is conducting a carriage shop in Tor-

rington on Pulver street, which was named in honor of the family. Helen Frances, the

only daughter, died at the age of seven years. Hudson Josiah was born in West Torrington

in 1859 and at fifteen years of age became a student in Claverack College, near Hudson.

Xew York, where he spent three years. For a year he read medicine in the office of Dr.

L. H. Wood, of Torrington, and then entered the Xew York Homeopathic College of New
York city, from which he was graduated in 1883. He became a well known and prominent

pliysican of Torrington, where he i)ractieed successfully for eighteen years, when he met

death in a runaway accident in 190] as he was returning to his home from Litchfield. He
was particularly skilled in the treatment of diseases of children and he was medical examiner

for several fraternal and insurance organizations, while for nine years he served as a member
of the board of health of Torrington. He was a prominent Knight Templar Mason and

Mystic Shriner and was a man of marked intellectual strength who.se entire career refiected

credit and honor upon the profession which lie chose as a life work. His wife, Th'. Grace

(Coe) Pulver, is also a graduate physician and engages in active practice.

Dr Frank A. Pulver. who was the youngest in his father's family, acquired his education

in the Schools of Torrington, the State Normal School at New Britain, Connecticut, and

Doane College at Crete. Nebraska, which he atteiuled for two years. He afterward pursued

a commercial course in F.astman's Bvisiness College at Poughkeepsie, New Y'ork. and in

early manhood he devoted five years to school teaching. Tn 1895, through the persuasion

of his ehier brother. Dr. H. J. Pulver, he entered ujion the study of medicine and after

spending four years in the New York Honu'opathic Medical College and Flower Hospital

was graduated with the M. D. degree in 1899. He at once entered upon the active practice

of his profession in Torrington. where he has continued with goo<l success, and in addition

to the large private practice now accorded him he has active duties as a member of the

staff of tlu' Charlotte Hungerford Hospital of Torrington. He belongs to the Connecticut

State Homeopathic INledical Society and also to the American Institute of Homeopathy.

Dr. Pulver has nu-mbcrsliip in the Congregational church of West Torrington. also

in tlie r.Miinut..n Club ;uid in the Litchfield County Cniversity Cliib. He is fond of
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travel and tluis spends liis vacations. He lias traveled over the Uniteil States and Ciinada
and in luld visited Europe. He owns the old Piilver homestead in West Torrington,
which is situated in the midst of an acre of gi-ound that he delights in beautifying, and
he thus spenils much of his leisure time with his gardens and shrubbery.

JOSEPH PEPE.

•Joseph Pepe, a wholesale dealer in grain, hay and feed, is a representative of that
large quota that Italy has contributed to the citizenship of Waterbury—a quota that has
furnished many substantial business men to the city. He was born March 17, 1879, a son
(if Donato Pepe. He obtained a public school education and in 1892, when a lad of
thirteen years, crossed the Atlantic to the United States and for thirty days he was with
a brother at New Haven. Later he opened a grocery store in connection with his brother
Frank in Waterbury. In 1901 he turned his attention to the wholesale grain, hay, feed
and flour business and has won very substantial and gratifying success. His trade has
gradually increased and lie today occupies a four story building w-ith fifty foot frontage
anil employs twelve people. He does business in all the near-by towns and is represented
on the road by two traveling salesmen. He sells only to tlu' wholesale trade and lie has
many patrons who have been with hira from the beginning.

On the 26th of April, 1901, Mr, Pepe was married to Miss Concetta Vollone. who is

also a native of Italy and in girlhood came to the new world. They have seven children:

IJonato, Louise, Racliel, Eva, Frank Antonia and Genevieve. The religious faith of the
family is that of the Catholic church. Mr. Pepe maintains an independent attitude in

regard to political affairs. He is interested, however, in the questions and issues of the
day and stands for progress and improvement in connection with all that pertains to the
welfare and upbuilding of his adopted city.

AUGUSTUS E. BLAKESLEE.

The history of Thomaston in connection with its business and musical development
would be incomplete and unsatisfactory were there failure to make prominent reference

to Augustus E. Blakeslee. Not only has he been active along those lines but is also

one of the leading Masons not only of Thomaston but of the state, widely known in this

connection. He was born in 1843, in Thomaston, a son of Stephen B, and Sarah (Williams)

Blakeslee, the latter a native of Thomaston, while the former was born in Harwinton,
Connecticut. The Blakeslee family was established in the new world during the earliest

colonial epoch. The father, Stephen B. Blakeslee, was a hotel proprietor in Thomaston until

1849, when he went to California, attracted by the gold discoveries on the Pacific coast,

and there he remained until his demise. His wife had previously passed away in 1844,

when their son Augustus was but a year old, and the boy was reared by his maternal
grandmother. He acquired a public school education and also attended the Episcopal

school in Cheshire for a year and a half. He worked for several years for the Seth Thomas
Clock Company and in 1886 he was appointed to the position of postmaster, in which

capacity he served until 1890. He was then away from the office for an interval of four

years and in 1894 was reappointed. When his second term had expired he was made
assistant postmaster and continued in that position from 1898 until 1907. In the latter

year he began work with R. T. Andrews & Company, furniture dealers, and in 1912 he

purchased the business, which he has since conducted. His store has a frontage of fifty

feet and contains ten thousand square feet of floor space. He occupies three floors and has

a very attractive line of goods, his being the only furniture store in Thomaston.
In 1867 Mr. Blakeslee was married to Miss Mary J. Hart, who was born in Derby,

a daughter of Thomas A. and Mary (Morris) Hart. Their children are: Kuth Anna, who
is assistant postmaster at Farmington; and Frances E.

Ill community aft'airs Mr. Blakeslee has taken a most active and helpful interest. He
lias been a valued member of the fire department since its organization in April, 1881,

and he was the first foreman of Crescent Hose Company. He has since been fire com-

missioner. In JIasonic circles he is very widely known. He belongs to Union Lodge, No.

96, F. & A. M., of which he became a charter member on its organization in 1864. For four

terms he has been master. He is also a charter member of Granite Chapter, No. 36, R. A. M.,
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which was organized in 1870. He has served a3 its high priest and is now the only charter
member connected with the organization. He is also the oldest high priest living and is the
oldest past master of the lodge. He served as grand high priest of the grand chapter of
Connecticut in 1888. He likewise belongs to Waterbury Council, No. 31, R. & S. M.,
and to Clark Commandery, K. T., of Waterbury. He has taken the thirty-second degree
of the Scottish Rite in the consistory in Waterbury and he has crossed the sands of the
desert with the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine in Bridgeport, belonging to Pyramid Temple.
He is also connected with the Knights of Pythias, in which he has held all of the chairs,
and he was formerly a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. In religious faith
he is an Episcopalian but in politics he maintains an independent course. Prominently
known in musical circles, he has been a member of the brass band of Thomaston since his
boyhood days, his connection therewith covering more than a half century. He plays alto
in the band and is also a member of the Shrine Band. The Thomaston Marine Band was
established in 1859 and Mr. Blakeslee has been connected with it since 1861. It was
organized as tlie Plymouth Hollow Band, later became the Thomaston Band, then the
Thomaston Military Band and is now known as the Thomaston Marine Band. Mr.
Blakeslee's varied activities have made him widely known and he occupies an enviable posi-

tion in public regard not only by reason of his well directed business affairs but also by
reason of the creditable record which he has made in public office and by his devotion to

the general good in many other ways.

FREDERICK FERDINAND FUESSENICH.

The career of Frederick Ferdinand Fuessenich, who by his own efforts has risen from a

poor immigrant boy to the head of one of the most important industrial enterprises of the

entire Naugatuek valley, should serve as an inspiration and an example to all ambitious
young men who are handicapped in their efforts to attain success. His record is interwoven
with the history of Torrington, not only by reason of his business interests, extensive and
important as tliey are, but also by reason of the activity and helpful interest which he has

manifested in community affairs.

He was born in Duren, Prussia, on the 7th of May, 1848, a son of Leonard Fuessenich, wlio

was a veterinary surgeon of Prussia and at one time a soldier in the German army. He
married Miss Elizabeth Kolkuchen and in 18.')2 started with his family for the new world,

but while en route his wife died and was buried at sea. With his motherless children Mr.
Fuessenich proceeded to Brooklyn, New York, where they remained for about two years, and
in 1854 removed to Goshen, Connecticut. Frederick Fuessenich was then a little lad of six

summers and he there began his education in the district school. He was nine years of age

when the family removed to Wolcottville, now Torrington, where he has since lived. He
spent three years here as a public school pupil and then at the ago of twelve began to earn his

living at farm work near Wolcottville, after which he had the opportunity to attend school

only in the winter months. This was not his initial step, however, in the business world, for

from the age of ten he was employed to care for a physician's horse and he had also done much
work at home.

After spending two years as a farm hand Mr. Fuessenich secured employment in a woolen

mill in Torrington, where he remained for three years, working twelve hours a day at a small

wage which was paid quarterly. His next position was that of a drug clerk in the employ

of Charles McNeil, whose store also contained a telegraph office, the postoffice and news
office. In 1879 i\Ir. Fuessenich entered the service of the Hendey Machine Company, which had

been established as a partnership concern by Henry .1. Hendey and Arthur Hendey in 1870

and which v.as reorganized and incorporated under the jnesent name in 1874. For a year

and a half Mr. Fuessenich was employed in the factory. When the business was incorporated

in 1874 Mr. Fuessenich was one of the original stockholders and directors and was elected

secretary in 1883 and became active in the business. He held that position until the death

of Henry J. Hendey in 190G, when he succeeded to the positions of president and treasurer and

is now one of the chief executive officials of this large and prosperous manufacturing concern,

Mr. Hendey being the niccluuiic and Mr. Fuessenich the financier of tlie concern. The loni

pany enjoys a w-orld-widc reputation, its products being in demand wherever machinery

manufacturing is conducted. The plant is now very extensive, biiildings having been added

from time to time until it now covers many acres. Both steam and electricity furnish

power and nearly a thousand men are employed, including a corps of expert draftsmen and

jiatternniakiM-^. The ciimpany niainifiutures a general line of machine tools, hut makes a
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specialty of the Hendey pillar shaper and tlie Hendey-Norton lathe and milling machine.

Mr. Fuessenich was one of the original directors and an organizer of the Torrington National

Bank and is now serving as its president. He was also one of the organizers and is still

a director in the Torrington Electric Liglit Company, was one of the organizers and di-

rectors originally in the Torrington and Winsted Electric Railway, and an organizer and a

director in the Torrington Printing Company.
In 1876 Mr. Fuessenich was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth C. Blake, of Essex,

Connecticut. Tliey became the parents of six children, Mabel Blake, Leonard Cleveland,

Hervey Blake, Frederick William, Henry Hendey and Elizabeth Celia. Mrs. Fuessenich passed

away February 7, 1914, the first of the family to be called by death. She was a woman of

splendid qualities and her demise was the occasion of great grief to her many friends as well

as to her immediate family.

Mr. Fuessenich has figured very prominently in public affairs and has not a little moulded
[uiblic thought and action. His efforts for the general good are the result of earnest study

and also a thorough understanding of conditions. He is a democrat in national and state

affairs and for two terms filled the office of town clerk of Torrington, while from 1899 until

1905 he was a burgess of the borough, serving on the active committees. In November, 1903,

he was elected state senator, overcoming a strong normal republican majority, this being the

last senate of twenty-four members. Mr. Fuessenich possessed the respect of this body and
friendly relations are still maintained by its members, who continue to meet socially each year.

He is prominent in Masonic circles, being a member of Seneca Lodge, No. .55, A. F. & A. M.,

of which he was treasurer for twenty-one years. He is also a member of Clark Commandery,
No 7, K. T. He has likewise been a vice president of the Torrington Club and is a member
of the Church Club of Connecticut. His religious faith is indicated in the fact that he is a

member of the Trinity Protestant Episcopal church, in which he is serving as junior warden,

and does everything in his power to further the interests of that organization, promoting its

growth and extending its improvements. He has also been a director of the Young Men's

Christian Association of Torrington. While born across the water, he has shown a spirit

of loyalty to his adopted country and there is no native born citizen more conscientious and

faithful in his efforts to maintain and extend the highest principles of American democracy

and freedom.

H. M. TITRRELL.

H. M. Turrell, whose name is well known in connection with the automobile business

of Waterbury, was born in Plymouth, Connecticut, July 9, 1879, a son of Merritt H. and

Lavon (Hunt) Turrell. The mother passed away in 1888, when the son was a lad of

but nine years, and when only ten years of age he started out to earn his own living and

lias since been dependent upon his resources for the success which he has achieved and

enjoyed. He was first employed at farm labor and when a youth of sixteen he began

work in the Eagle bicycle factory at Torrington, Connecticut. About 1897 he came to

Waterbury. where he has now made his home for two decades. Here he was first employed

in a bicycle factory and was for a short time connected with E. H. Allen, proprietor of

a bicycle repair, and sporting goods store, which business was subsequently purchased by

E. H. Towle of New York city, the firm name being changed to The E. H. Towle Company,

dealers in automobiles and supplies. Mr. Turrell was with this firm for five years, having

charge of the automobile repair dei)artment. In 1905 he severed his connection with the

concern and started in the automobile business for himself in a building on Cherry street

only large enough to accommodate two cars. The following year he sought larger quarters,

which he secured at No. 17 .Teffer.son street, and in 1909 he removed to 39 Jefferson street,

occupying a building which was erected especially for his purpose. It is fifty by ninety feet

and two stories in height, and he has storage capacity for forty cars. He handles the

Nasli car and deals in both pleasure cars and trucks. He has a complete repair shop and

does an extensive business in that line, employing expert workmen.

On the nth of June. 1902. Mr. Turrell was married to Miss Katherine Reisdorf, who

was born in Waterbury. and their children are Merton R., Lavon K. and Herman M.

Fraternally Mr. Turrell is connected with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the

Woodmen of the World and is also a Council Mason and a past master of his lodge. He

is likewise a past commander of the Sons of Veterans, his grandfather having served

as a soldier of the Civil war, and he, too, has had military training as a member of Company

A of the Second Regiment of the Connecticut National Guard. He may truly be called a
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self-made man. His business record is most creditable, for his success is attributable
entirely to his own efforts. He early learned the eternal principle that industry wins and
made industry the beacon light of his life. Diligence and determination have enabled
him to overcome obstacles and difficulties and the most envious could not grudge him his

success.

JOHN SWAN.

.John Swan, the secretary of the James Swan Company, was born in Seymour in 1870
and is a son of James Swan, who was the founder and promoter of the business and
for many years a most honored, respected and valued' representative of industrial activity

in Seymour. The son attended the public schools, passing through consecutive grades
to his graduation, and eventually he became a student in the Cheshire Academy. He
entered his father's factory when nineteen years of age and made it his purpose to

thoroughly master every phase of the business, working his way upward by merit and not

through the exercise of parental influence and authority. He has become well acquainted

with every phase of manufacturing conducted in the factorj', is now secretary of the com-
pany and superintendent of the edged tool factory. He also has other important business

interests, being a director of the Seymour Iron Foundry and a director of the H. A.

Matthies Company.
In 1914 .John Swan was united in marriage to Miss Margaret Keir, of Sej'mour, a

daughter of M. C. Keir, and they have one child, Janet. Fraternally Mr. Swan is connected

with the Masons and has taken the degrees of lodge, chapter, council, commandery, con-

sistory and Mystic Shrine, thus passing up through both the York and Scottish Rites,

while in his life he exemplifies the beneficent spirit of the craft, which is based upon a

recognition of the brotherhood of mankind. Mr. Swan is also identified with the Knights

of Pythias and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. His political belief is that of the

republican party and his religious faith that of the Congregational church. He stands for

progress and improvement in community affairs and early in his business career he recognized

the eternal principal that industry wins. Industry therefore became the beacon light of

his life and lias been the dominant force in winning for him the success which is now

his.

PHILO BAILEY NORTON.

Philo Bailey Norton possessed many sterling traits of character which established him high

in public regard. He was an enterprising business man, thoroughly just and honest, was uni-

formly courteous and was kindly in spirit. He was burn in Ooshen. Litchfield county, on the

17th of February, 1834, and traced his ancestry back to an early period in the colonial history

of Connecticut. His great-great-grandfather was Stephen Norton. His great-grandparents

were Stephen and Experience Norton, in whose family wore four sons and a daughter, Jonathan,

Stephen, Ephraim, Clarissa and one son who was killed while serving in the Revolutionary

war. In the year 1769 Stei)hen and Experience Norton removed to Norfolk, Connecticut.

Their son Stephen, however, was born in Bristol in 1766 and was therefore three years of

ago when his parents went to Norfolk, where his remaining days were passed, his death there

occurring on the 8th of July, 1843. He wedded Hannah McCoy, who was born in Stonington,

Connecticut, November 23, 1773, and departed this life on the 2()th of May, 1848. They had a

family of thirteen children, namely: Anson, born September a, 1779; Lavina. born February

8, 1791; Sarah, born July 4. 1793; Experience. August 1. 1796; Amanda. June 30, 1798;

Marina. July 15, 1801; Keziali, March l.";, 1803; Charles L., November l.'), 1804: Clarissa.

April 2:-). 1806; Alson, April 26, 1808; Kiley. Jlarch 26. 1813; CricI, January 26. ISir,; and

Albert, November 10, 1818.

Of this family it was Charles L. Norton who became the father of Philo Bailey Norton.

His youthful days were passed in Norfolk, his native city, and after he had attained his

majority he there wedded Ann M. Bailey, who was born February 23, 1800, and was a daiightcr

of Philo Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Norton removed to Goshen, Connecticut, w-here for

:i considerable period he followed farming, and subsequently they became residents of AVinsted.

Connecticut, where Mrs. Norton jiassed away February 17. 188S, while Mr. Norton survived

until the l.'ith of April. 1889. He was a democrat in his political views and he servod as tin-
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first selectman of Goshen. To Iiim and liis wife were born six cliilJren: Marie K.. \\ lio was
born May 12, 1827, became tlie wife of Harvey Johnson. Jlary Ann, born July 5. 1S32,

married Nelson D. Ford. Philo Bailey was the next of the family. Albert C, born November
1. 1838, is now deceased. Charles L,, born April 26, 1840, died in Waterbury. Remus A.,

burn December 23, 1844, completes the family.

Philo B. Norton was reared to manhood under the parental roof, remaining on the farm
until 1859, when he came to Waterbury to engage in the livery business, with which he was
long actively identified, conducting a steadily growing and profitable business. He became one
of the best known horsemen of New Haven county. As he prospered in his undertakings he
made judicious investment in real estate from time to time and thus added materially to

Ills mcorae.

Mr. Norton provided for his family a beautiful lionic on Grove street. He was married
on tlie 5th of November. ISOO, to Miss Nettie Cebelia Yale, a representative of one of the oldest

and best known families of New England. The ancestral line is traced back to David and Ann
(Morton) Yale, whose son, Thomas Y'ale, was born in England or Wales about 1616 and in

1637 came to the new world with his stepfather. Governor Theophilus Eaton, and others; his

mother, following the death of her husband, having become the wife of Mr. Eaton, then a

prosperous London merchant. Mr. Eaton began merchandising in New Haven in 1638, his

business representing the investment of three hundred pounds. Governor Eaton died in New
Haven in 1657 and the following j^ear Thomas Yale accompanied his mother to England. In

1659, however, he returned to New Haven and purchased land in what is now North Haven,
taking- up his abode thereon in 1660. Fifteen years before he liad wedded Mary Turner, a

daughter of Captain Nathaniel Turner, of New Haven. He was one of the prominent men
oS his community and signed the Plantation Covenant of New Haven. He also tilled various

])ublio offices and passed awaj' in 1683, leaving an estate valued at four hundred and seventy-

nine pounds. His wife survived until 1704.

Their son, Thomas Yale, was born in New Haven about 1648, and was married on the

nth of December, 1667, to Rebecca Gibbards, who was born February 26, 1650, a daughter
of William Gibbards, of New Haven. Mr. Yale became a resident of Wallingford in 1670
and long occupied a position of leadership there. He was one of the founders of the church,

tilled the office of justice of the peace, was captain of the trainband and moderator of the

meetings. He died in Wallingford, June 26, 1736, while his wife, Rebecca Yale, also passed
away in Wallingford, In the third generation the direct ancestor of Mrs. Norton was
Theophilus Yale, who was born November 13, 1675, and who married Sarah Street, of Walling-
ford, a daughter of Rev. Samuel and Alma Street. He was prominent in connection with both
civil and military aft'airs and was magistrate of his town from 1724 until he passed away
September 13, 1760. His wife died at the remarkable old age of ninety-four years. In. the

next generation Elihu Yale was born May 25, 1703. On the 19th of January, 1732, .Judith

Howe became his second wife. He followed farming at Wallingford but died at Cape Breton,

December 31, 1745, when participating in an expedition against the French. Elisha Yale, son
of Elihu Yale, was born August 29. 1742. and in 1771 wedded Rebecca North, of Farmington.
He followed farming in Wallingford and later at Canaan, Connecticut, and on the 1st of

April, 1825, he was called from this life. His son, Eber Elihu Y'ale. was born August 1, 1776,

and became a resident of South Canaan. Connecticut, where he wedded Phebe Pendleton.

His death there occurred November 25, 1816. His family numbered six children, including

Charles Elihu, who was born April 25, 1800, and had the usual experiences of the farm bred

boy. His last days were spent in Litchfield county, where he passed away in 1851, In 1820

he married Laura Phelps, a daughter of Samuel Phelps, and. surviving her husband for twenty-
eight years, her death occurred in 1881. In the family of Charles and Laura Yale were six

sons and three daughters, including Nettie Cebelia, who was born September 27, 1846, and
became the wife of Philo B, Norton. She attended the public and high schools of her native

'ity and became a student in the Troy (N. Y.) Seminary.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton had one daughter, Juliette Southworth, who was educated in St.

Margaret's School and then studied music under Professor Baier. while later she attended the

New York Conservatory of Music. She became an artist of more than local fame, played at

various public performances in Waterbury and was also a writer and composer of music, having

composed and published a numbci' of pieces, including one which she dedicated to President

McKinley and which became known as the McKinley March. She also possessed considerable

skill in painting and Mrs. Norton treasures many pieces of art from her brush. She was
a woman of the highest attainments, of broad cultvue and refinement, and was much devoted

to her parents as well as to the members of her own household. She became the wife of

Joseph Graham, of New York city, and passed away in Waterbury, March 12. 1905, being laid

to rest in the Riverside cemetery. She was a member of the Second Congregational churcli
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ami hers was a lieantiful Chiistiaii character. She left four sons: Joseph A. (Laddie), who
was <.>i-adMated from tlie iniblic and Gujinery high schools at Washington. Connecticut, and is

now with the American Brass Foundrj' Company of that place; Montrose, who was also a high

school i)ni)il in tlie Ciunnery School at Washington, and is now employed in Hugh E. Thomp-
son's office; and Franklin Yale and Lansing Norton, twins. After the death of her daughter,
Mrs. (Jrahani, ilrs. Norton eared for her four sons for awhile until the two younger were
adopted by Mr. and 5Irs. Charles F. Haigh, of Waterbury. The two older sons, to whom she
is most devoted, now make their home with her. She is a lady of very attractive social

qualities and for years has been interested in many movements of value in her community.
I'or ye;xrs she was connected with the Waterbury Industrial School of Arts & Crafts. She
has been a very active and helpful worker in the Second Congregational churcli and in the
missionary society connected therewith. Her life has been far-reaching in its beneficial

influences and in its high purposes.

The first home of Mr. and Mrs. Norton was located on North ilain street on the present

site of the Dime Savings Bank and there they continued to reside for twenty-five years,

removing from the district when the business section was extended in that direction. The
death of Mr. Norton occurred April 29. 1903. He was a well known and highly respected

man. a good citizen, and a devoted husband and father. All who knew him si)oke of him in

terms of high regard and he had a very wide and favorable acquaintance. The enterprise and
inlejrity of his business career brought him a measure of success that enabled him to leave

lij^ tainilv in ver\' cuiufortable financial circumstances.

HON. JOHN jr. WADHAMS.

Among the men who are leaving their impress ui)on the history of Connecticut is

Hon. John .M. A\'aclhams, ex-senator and now a member of the state board of finance by
appointment of (Governor Holeonib for a term of five years from January 1. 1916. He is

also an active and representative business man of Torrington and an official in the

Torrington Savings Bank and the Brooks Bank and Trust Company. Connecticut is proud

to number him among her native sons. He was born September 13. 18T0, his parents being

John H. and Mary (Pelton) Wadhams. For several years the father occupied a clerical

position in the comptroller's office and was a representative in 1872, 1874 and 1892 in the

state legislature. This was not the first time that the name of Wadhams figured on the

records of legislative history in Connecticut. His ancestors have been prominent in state

politics and his grandfather, John Marsh Wadhams, was a member of the general assembly

in 1844 and 1843, and again in 1880, while in 1858 he represented his district in the state

senate.

John M. A\'adhains pursued his early education in the public schools of Goshen aiul

afterward attended tlie Connecticut Literary Institute of Suflield, from which he was

graduated in 1891, and of which he is now a trustee. He has long figured prominently

in fimxnaeial circles, having active voice in the management and control of the Torrington

Savings Hank and the Brooks Bank and Trust Company. He is a man of keen business

discernment and sound judgment, and his enterprise has brought to him a measure of

success which is gratifying and creditable.

Mr. Wadhams is perhaps more widely known in his public activities, which have been

not only local, but also state-wide. He was employed by the state board of education for

some time, is now treasurer of the Goshen public library and of the Goshen Academy. Is

treasurer of the Charlotte Hungerford Hospital Association and a trustee of the Torrington

Library Association. In community affairs he is deeply interested and cooperates in all

well defined plans and measures for the public good. It was this that led to his selection

for hiah honors by his fellow townsmen, who recognized his worth and ability. He was

called to represent Goshen in the general assembly in 1911 and was nuide house chairman

of the committee of finance. In 1913 he became a member of the senate from the thirtieth

distru-t and was again a member of the senate in 1915. In the first session he was made

a member of the committee on banks and during the second session he was senate chairman

of the committee of finance. During this session the Connecticut system of taxation was

radically changed and his efforts were an infiuencing factor therein. On the 1st of January,

1910, he received appointnumt as a member of the state board of finance from Governor

llolcomb, and upon the organization of the board was elected its chairman.

In 1890 Mr. Wadhams was \inited in marriage to "Miss Annie "SI. Tenney. a daughter

of James C. and Mary E. Tenney. and they are now jiarents of a son. .Tohn Marsh. Jr.,
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who was born .Tune 13. l.^OT. Mr. Wadlmms is a member of St. Paul Lodge, No. 11,
F. & A. M., Buell Council, E. & S. M., Cyrus Chapter, No. 4.5, R. A. M. and Clark Com-
mandery No. 7. K. T. He is a member of the Order of Founders and Patriots and also
of the Society of Colonial Wars and is much interested in the history of his country, and
in shaping- the activities and interests of the moment he has had a prominent and helpful
part.

REV. ERNEST A. LAMONTAGNE.

Rev. Ernest A. Lamontagne, pastor of St. Ann's Roman Catholic church, the French
Catholic church of ^Vatcrbury, was born at Jleriden. Connecticut, a son of Nazaire and
Emma (Neveu) Lamontagne. both of whom were natives of Canada and of French descent
although various generations of the family have lived in Canada.

Ernest A. Lamontagne was graduated from Montreal College in 1893 with the degree
of Bachelor of Arts, after which he became a student in the Grand Seminary of Montreal,
there devoting five years to the study of theology and philosophy. Having thus thoroughly
qualified for the priesthood, he took holy orders in Montreal in 1898, being ordained by
Archbishop Bruchesi. The following year he spent in Rome in post graduate studies in

theologj' and canon law and returning to America in 1899. he became teacher of the
sciences and French at the St. Thomas Seminary in Hartford, Connecticut, occupying that
position until 1904. From July of the latter year until January, 1906, he was assistant
pastor of the Catholic church at Grosvenordale, Connecticut, and then came to Waterbury,
having been appointed pastor of St. Ann's Catholic church. The present church edifice,

which is one of the largest in Waterbury, has been built during his pastorate, the corner-
stone being laid on the 27th of May, 1906, while the church was built four years later.

It was erected at a cost of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars and is beautiful in

all its appointments. In 1911 the old church property was converted into a school and in

1913 Father Lamontagne erected St. Ann's convent on East Clay street, a property which
represents an investment of about twenty-five thousand dollars. St. Ann's parish was
created about twenty-nine years ago and its first pastor was Father William Fones.

Since that time the work has been carried steadily forward and under the direction of

Father Lamontagne good work is being done for the upbuilding of the Catholic cause.

LESLIE I. BALDWIN.

Leslie I. Baldwin, proprietor of the Baldwin Monumental Works of Torrington, a business

which was founded by his father, Hiram J. Baldwin, in 1876, was born in New Preston,

in the town of Washington, Litchfield county, Connecticut, September 11, 1854. His
father was a marble cutter and monument dealer who was born at Delhi, New York, but
represented an old Connecticut family. The ancestral line appears in a record of the

Baldwin family found in a book of several hundred pages. Hiram J. Baldwin was united

in marriage to Miss !Mary A. Barlow, who was born in Kent. Connecticut, but both have
now passed away, the father dying in Torrington in December, 1881. It was in 1876

that Hiram .1. Baldwin came to Torrington and established the present business now owned
and conducted by his only son. There was one daughter in the family, now Mrs.

Lj'dia A. Cogswell, of Torrington.

Leslie I. Baldwin was twenty-two years of age when he eanu> with iiis parents to

Torrington, where he has lived continuously since 1876. He learned the trade of marble
cutting under the direction of his father and upon the latter's death took up the business

as his successor, succeeding to the ownership in 1881. For thirty-six years he has success-

fully conducted the business, which has been one of the important industrial interests of

Torrington for forty-one years. It has passed successfully through all the financial panics

of four decades and is the oldest monumental works of Torrington and by far the most
extensive and important. A high standard of workmanship is maintained and the output

finds general favor with the public, while the business methods of the house commend it

to further support.

In 1877 Mr. Baldwin was united in marriage to Miss Emily Toucey Beeman, wlio was
born in Woodville. Litchfield county, and is a daughter of Marvin S. and Catherine (Chit-

tenden) Bocniaii. Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin liave two sons, Frederick H. and Frank M., both
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ui'Il kiuiwn yiiiing liiisiiic'ss iiicii of 'J'oniiiiitdii. Tlicrc are also tlnee grandcliildreii:

Ficdci ick Haldwin. who is tlie son of Frederick Baldwin: ami Franklyn and Marjorie Elma,
wild are tlie children of Frank M. Baldwin.

In his |Jolitieal views !Mr. Baldwin of this review is a republican and he served as

iiiisus Inker in Torrington in 1890 and again in 1900. He has likewise filled the offices

of burgess, of deputy sherift', of town constable, of borough sheriff and of chief of

police. Fraternally Mr. Baldwin is connected with the Elks, the Woodmen of the World
and the Ancient Order of United Workmen and he is ever true to the teachings of these

organizations, which are based upon a recognition of the brotherhood of mankind. He has

made for himself a most creditable name and place in business circles and his advancement

is due at least in ])art to the fact that he has concentrated his ell'orts along a single line.

There is no phase of the business wiHi which he is not familiar and his appreciation of the

artistic enalilcs him to tuiii out liigli grade work.

.TAME8 ALLDIS.

danio Alldis was a most valued citizen of Torrington for many years. He liUed tin-

position of superintendent of the Excelsior Needle Company and he was connected with

street railway interests. He was also identified with tlie fraternal and moral progress of

the comnuinity and at all times stood for advancenu'nt and improvement along these lines

which nuike for higher standards of citizen.ship and of civic service. His entire course com-
mendeil him to the contidence, goodwill and liigh regard of all with whom he came in con-

tact and he was uniformly esteemed by young and old, rich and poor. A native of England,

he was born in firey. County Esse.x, October 12, 1S39, a son of Thomas and Mar.v Ann
(Smithson) Alldis, who came to America in the childhood days of their family and settled in

N'ew York. In that cit.y ilrs. Alldis passed away December 2H, 1853, and tlic father after

war<l became a resident of Torrington, where his last days were passed.

.fames Alldis was educated in the schools of his luitive town and was hut fourteen years

of age when he came to America with his ])arents in 1S,J3 on the sliij) Anu-rican Eagle, lie

found em]iloynu'nt in New York city, where he worked for snuill wages. He afterw'ard

hjcated in Brooklyn, New York, whore he secured a |iosition. there remaining until the family

removed to Connecticut. The family 1 ic was evlalilished in Soutliville. in the town of

Bridgewater. and there .Tames Alldis found eMi|duynu'iit in a hat factory, but on the third

(lay of his work ttiere lost two of his lingers liy having his hand caught in a wool picker.

Soon afterward tlie liat factory was destroyed by fire and the family lemoved to Hrookfield,

Connecticut, where .lames Alldis obtained a position in a hat factory. He was industrious

and faithful and won ]iromotioii. When nineteen years of age he went to Meriden, Connecti-

cut, where he secured a position in a sewing machine needle factory at a wage of a dollar

per day. After some time the company for which he worked removed their business to New
York, city and he went with thciii. Later the company failed and Mr. Alldis returned to

('onnecticut, settling in Cheshire, wlu'ie he again worked at needle making, but ill health

forced him to give up that wcnk after a time. He then returned to Brookfield. where he

again worked at the hatter's trade and he also spent a short time in regaining his impaired

health. He then again became a resident of Cheshire, where he continued work at needle

making until business became dull, when he went to Newtown. Connecticut, and again worke<l

at the hatter's trade. When the Excelsior Needle Comjiany was organized with George Isbell

as superintendent in May, ISflfl, Mr. Alldis was employed as foreman and e(nitractor and con-

tinued to serve in that way until 1870, when Mr. Isbell retired and ilr. Alldis succeeded him

in the superintendency, in which responsible ]iositioii he eontiniied until he retired. When
the company was first organized their plant was located at Daytoiiville. Later they erected

a large building on Water street, in Torrington. now occupied by the Connecticut ^lill Sujiply

Compan.v, and later they built a large establishment on Field street in Torrington. beginning

operations there in 1891. Mr. Alldis continued with the company until 1899. when he retired

from active business, spending his remaining days in the enjoyment of rest wOiich he had

truly earned and richly deserved. He also had other imiiortant connections. He was one of

the principal stockholders in the Torrington & Winchester Street Kailway Company, which

began the ojieration of its line in 1897. In 1899 he was elected ]iresideiit of tlie company
and held the ollice until the judperty was sold to the New Ymk, New Haven & Hartford

Hallway Com|)any in .Tune. 190fi. He was a man of uudaunted business enterjirise and notably

sound judgment, readily discriminating in business affairs between the essential and the non-

essential and so utilizing his time and n|i|ii.rtiiiiitics tlial splendid results accrued. When the
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hours of business were over ho gladly turned to his home, for he was a man of domestic
tastes, devoted to the welfare of his family.

It was on the 16th of October,. 1S59, that he was united in marriage to Miss Mary L.

Keiui, who was born in Franklin, Delaware county. New York, a daughter of \'an Rensselaer

and Alza E. (Isbell) Fenn. Mrs. Alldis still resides in lier attractive home on Prospect street

ill Torrington. She is a lady of culture and refined tastes and her high cluiractcr has given

her a most enviable position in social circles. A son, Henry J., born in. 1863 to Mr. and Mrs.

Alldis, died in 1866. They have an adopted son, J. Frank, who now resides in Deland, Florida,

where he is engaged in merchandising. He married Catherine Dinsmore Halkett. a daughter
of Thomas H. Halkett. of Torrington. and they have two children. Mary Frances and Cath-

erine Dinsmore.
The family circle was broken by the liand of death when on the 10th of March, 1910,

Mr. Alldis was called to the home beyond. He passed away at his residence on Prospect

street, Torrington, and was laid to rest in Center cemetery. In his passing the community
mourned the loss of one of its most valued citizens, his associates the loss of a faithful

friend, and his family, a devoted husband and father. In all matters of citizenship he had
stood on the side of right and jirogress. He was largely instrumental in procuring the

borough charter and he served as burgess for one term and as warden for several terms. He
was also a member of the board of assessors and of the board of relief for several years. He
was an alternate to the democratic national convention at Chicago in 1802 and a delegate

at large to the democratic convention of 1896. He served as a member of the state legis-

lature from Torrington in 1873 and was twice a candidate for state senator. For twenty-
four years he was a member of the school board, acting as chairman most of that time, and
the cause of education indeed found in him a faithful champion and one whose eiforts in

behalf of the public schools were far-reaching and beneficial. He was administrator and
trustee of several estates and appraiser of many others, a fact which indicates how high was
the confidence reposed in his business integrity and in his sound judgment. His life measured
up to the teachings of the Congregational church, of which he was a consistent attendant,

and for two years served on the society committee of the church. He belonged to Seneca
Lodge, No. 55, F. & A. M., of which he was worshipful master in 1873 and 1874. He was
also a member of Gyrus Chapter, No. 45. R. A. M., of Buell Council, R. & S. M., and of Clark

Commandery, K. T., of Waterbury. He had membership in the Torrington Club and in all

these organizations enjoyed the friendship and kindly regard of all with whom he was asso-

ciated. He spent his last winter in Florida. During his last years he had the leisure and
opportunity to carry out the activities and wishes which were of the utmost interest to liim.

He well deserved the period of rest that crowned his last years, for his life was one of great

activity and usefulness. Torrington honored him as a business man and a citizen and his

memory is yet enshrined in the hearts of many who knew him.

JOHN W. FRUIN, M. D.

Dr. .John W. Fruin, physician and surgeon of Waterbury and medical inspector of the

public schools, was born March 10, 1883, in the city in which he still resides, the only son

and now the only living child of James J. and Mary Jane (Slocum) Fruin. The former

was born in County Tipperary, Ireland, and was brought by his parents, William and
Johanna (Magner) Fruin, to the United States, the family home being established in

Waterbury when he was but three years of age. They were among the first Irish settlers

of the city. For a long period .James J. Fruin was a hotel proprietor of Waterbury,

where he passed away October 23, 1907. His wife was born in Winsted, Connecticut, in

1857 and died October 3, 1902. She was a sister of the late Monseigneur William J.

Slocum, very prominent in Waterbury.

Dr. Fruin was graduated from the Waterbury high school with the class of 1903 and

while there attending was a member of the baseball team. He afterward spent two years

in the Holy Cross College of Worcester, Massachusetts, and was graduated with the

M. D. degree in 1908 from the Long Island Medical College of Brooklyn, New York, in which

he spent four years as a student. For a year thereafter he was connected with St. Mary's

Hospital at Hoboken, New Jersey, and for four months with St. Mary's Hospital of Water-

bury. Since 1909 he has been active in the practice of medicine and surgery in this city,

now having his office at No. 4 Grove street, and for the past five years he has been medical

inspector of the public schools. He is also a member of the surgical staff of St. Mary's
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lloopital and lie belongs to tlic Waterbury. JCcvv Haven County and Conneeticut State
.Medical Soeieties and is a fellow of the American Medical Association.

Dr. Fiuin was married on the 16th of August, 1911, to Miss Mary Waas, of Waterbury.
who i)assed away January 17, 191C. In politics the Doctor is a democrat and his religious
faith is indicated by his connection with St. Margaret's Catholic church. Well known as
an Klk, he is a past exalted ruler in the order, being at the head of the Waterbury lodge
at the time it dedicated the "Clock on the Green." He wrote the ritual of the ceremony
and was chief odicer at the dedication. He finds recreation largely in tennis and bowling
but ever makes his professional duties his first interest and is most conscientious in the
piTlorniaiice of every task that devolves upon liini in this connection.

HENRY H. HEITMAN.

Henry H. Heitman, chief engineer of the fire department of Waterbury, was born in

Urooklyn. New York, August 14. 1864. and is a son of John Heitman, a marine engineer, who
was born in Germany. The mother, who bore the maiden name of Margaret Mueller, was also
bcjrn in (ierniany, and both have passed away.

Henry H. Heitman, an only child, was loft an orjihan when a young lad and found a
home with relatives in Brooklyn, where he remained through the period of boyhood and
youth. He came to Waterbury in 1883 and for several years was employed in various ways.
For two or three years he was a driver on one of the old-time horse street cars and later

he spent several years in the Benedict & Burnham factory, first occupying the position of

fireman and later that of engineer. On the 1st of October, 1892, he joined the Waterbury fire

department, with which he has now been connected for a quarter of a century. Through
various positions he has worked his way upward and on the 1st of November, 1914, was
ap))ointed chief engineer. He is a member of the International Association of Fire Chiefs

and he holds to the highest standards in his service, maintaining the department at first rank.

On the -id of October. 1899, Mr. Heitman was married to Miss Jennie Hughes, of Water-
bury, who has been a lifelong resident of this city. They have become parents of six children:

.lolin Henuan, Charles Stuart, Henry Mueller, Felix Hughes and twin daughters, Meta Mary
and Margaret Tjouise. Mr. Heitman holds membership with several fraternal organizations,

including the Eagles, the Woodmen of the World and the Ancient Order of United Workmen.
He is well known and popular in those organizations and he has a wide aci|uaintance in this

I'ity. wlicre he lias made an excellent record as a ])rivat(' citizi'U and as a i)ublic official.

FRANCIS RAY WADHAMS.

Francis l^ay Wadlianis, attorney at law of Torrington. was born in (Joslien. t'onmcticiit,

.lanuary S2. issd, a son of Francis Morris and Fannie il'alnu^r) Wa<iliams. who art still

residents of Goshen, where they liave spent their entire lives. Francis K. Wadhams was
there reared, and in his boyhood attended the same district school in which his parents had

been ]>upils. He afterward continued his grammar and high school studies in New Haven,

for at that period his iiarents passed (he winter montlis in that city in order to give their

children better scjjool fiu-ilitios. He was graduated from the Hill House high school of

New Ha\en when eigliteen years of age and later worked for two years in a New Haven

brokerage olTice. which was conducted by Prince & Whitely. At twenty years of age he

became a student in Cidumbia University of New York, where he did special work for a year.

Ho next spent three years in the New York Law School, from which he was graduated in

1905. and in October of that year he was admitted to practice at the New York State bar.

All during his student days he was associated with the New York law firm of McCarly &,

lialchvin, and after his admission he practiced in New York city for five years or until 1910,

when he returned to his home in Goshen, where he still resides, regarding this as his

permanent place of residence, although he has his law ollice and his winter home in Torrington,

six miles away. IJc opened his oflice in Torrington in 1911 and enjoys a good practice. He

is very thorough in the preparation of his cases ami his ability is evidenced in the court

records, which list many eases that he has won.

At West Hampton'Beach, Long Island, on (he 19tli of October, 1904, Mr. Wadhams was

united in marriage (o INIiss Father Winifred P.rnndagc. who was born in Lakevillc. Minnesota,

a daughter of Dr. .lohn Brundagc, a native of Ditchficld county. Connecticut, who was at
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one time a practicing physician of Goshen. He removed to Minnesota but afterward retmnod
to Connecticut and passed away in Goshen in October, 1913. His wife, who bore the maiden
name of Gertrude Higgins, still survives. Mrs. Wadhams is of French and English descent

but her ancestors have resided in the United States since the seventeenth century. She was
born November 11, 1881, and was prepared for college at the Centenary Collegiate Institute of

Hackettstown, New York, while later she attended Goucher College of Baltimore, the Packer
Collegiate Institute of Brooklyn and the AVilliam Qiase Art School of New York city. By
her marriage she has become the mother of three children: Francis Morris, born January 26,

1908; Gertrude Brundage, December 30, 1910; and Marion Ray, March 28, 1916.

Jlr. and Mrs. Wadhams belong to the famous Plymouth church of Brooklyn. Mr.
Wadhams is a republican in his political views and for the past six years has been treasurer

of Goshen. Fraternally he is connected with the Odd Fellows and the Elks and along strictly

professional lines his membership is with the Connecticut Bar Association. He has used
wisely and well the talents with which nature has endowed him and has made for himself

a creditable position among lawyers of the Naugatuck valley.

a^AYTON A. TYLER.

The rapid growtli and development of Waterbury has furnished a profitable field for the

architect whose skill and ability entitles him to public patronage. Since entering upon the

practice of that profession Clayton A. Tyler has enjoyed growing success and his skill is mani-
fest in some of the most substantial and attractive buildings of the city. Waterbury numbers
him as a native son. He was born March 9, 1884, his parents being Elsworth J. and
Hattie A. (Andrews) Tyler, natives of Middlebury and of Clieshire, Connecticut, respectively.

The former was a son of .James A. Tyler, who for fifty years was connected with the

Scovill Manufacturing Company. Elsworth J. Tyler was with the same company for thirty

years and is now living retired in the enjoyment of well earned rest.

Clayton A. Tyler was graduated from the Waterbury grammar school with the class

of 1900 and then, after attending the high school for a time, secured a position in the

office of Leonard Asheim, an architect. He also took a correspondence course in architecture

and Avas employed at different periods by C. Jerome Bailey, Joseph T. Smith and the firm

uf Freney & Jackson. Eventuall)' he entered into partnership with C. J. Bailey in

February, 1913, and in May of that year bought out the business. He later admitted John
B. Duhainie to a partnership but the association was discontinued in May, 1917, and Mr.

Tyler now practices his profession alone. He has designed many attractive buildings,

including the residences of Daniel T. Farrington, of Irving Bean at Watertown and two
residences for Herbert L. Beardsley. He has specialized in apartment houses and three-

family houses and in his work combines utility, convenience and beauty so as to produce

a harmonious whole.

Mr. Tyler holds membership in Trinity Episcopal church and he exercises hi^ right

of franchise in support of the men and measures of the republican party but does not

seek nor desire oHice. feeling that his entire attention .should be concentrated upon his

growing business, knowing that close aiiplication and indefatigable energy are indispensable

elements of success.

RICHARD L. FISHER.

Richard L. Fisher, general manager of the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company and

thus having control over the leading industry of Beacon Falls, employing fifteen hundred

men, was born in New York, August 18, 1881, a son of David and Mary (Long) Fisher,

of New York. He acquired a public school education, passing through consecutive grades

to the high school in Albany, New York, and in 1897 he removed to Naugatuck. Connecticut,

with the Goodyear Metallic Shoe Company of Ohio. He came to Beacon Falls when the

Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company was established here. His previous experience along

that line had made his services of value in such an organization, yet he began at the starting

point of a career in this connection. He became office boy and stenographer, and soon

demonstrating his ability, was advanced, working his way upward to the position of

assistant treasurer. In 1916 he became general manager of the company, which is the

most important industry of Beacon Falls, employing fifteen hundred people and turning
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(Hit twenty thousaiifl pairs of shoes per day. He is thoroughly conversant with every
[)lias(' of tlie trade in principle and detail and his long experience has made him well
qiialitled to control the interests of this vast concern.

On the nth of July, 1911, Jlr. Fisher was united in marriage to Miss Antoniette Freese
of Brooklyn. Fraternally he is connected with the Masons and politically is a republican,

giving stanch support to the party. He does not seek nor desire office, however, preferring

to concentrate his efforts and attention upon his business affairs. He makes liis home in

Waterbury and in all matters of citizenship he maintains a public-spirited attitude, cooperat-

ing in all well defined plans and measures for the upbuilding of the interests of the
Naugatuek valley.

HENRY M. WERNER.

Henry M. Werner, who has recently entered the manufacturing field as secretary and
manager of the Waterbury Instrument Company, established his present business in

February, 1917, and his trade has already enjoyed notable growth. His identification with
Waterbury dates from 1897. He was then a young man of twenty-six years, his birth

liaving occurred in Ontario, Canada, in 1871. He is a son of Martin and Emily (Tyrrell)

Werner and in the public schools of Canada he acquired his education, leaving the Dominion
in 1889 in order to become a resident of Brooklyn, New York. The following year he

removed to Riverton, Connecticut, where he accepted the position of foreman with the firm

of Stephens & Company. Seven years were there passed and in 1897 he came to Waterbury,
after wliich he was engaged in mechanical work for a year. He then pursued a commercial
course in Eastman's Business College of Poughkeepsie, New York, and, returning to Water-
bury, was engaged in general office work with the Waterbury Brass Company for

eleven years, acting as paymaster during the last two years of that period. He was
next given charge of the office of A. C. Campbell, with whom he remained for threo

years, wlien in February, 1915. he became the secretary of the Waterbury ,Tewel

Company and was thus active in business for two years. He then withdrew from that

company and organized the Waterbury Instrument Company for the manufacture of

reproducers for talking machines and talking machine supplies. The reproducer is adaptable

to any machine or any record and presents various new and improved features different

from any others. It lias a wonderful tone and excellent qualities that insure a rapid

growth of the business and continuous success in that field.

On tlie 9th of September, 1902, Mr. Werner was united in marriage to ]\Iigs Harriet

Hawk\v. of New Hartford, Connecticut, and they have three children: Tyrrell, Doris and

Harriet. In politics Mr. Werner is a republican but without ambition for public office,

although he feels a citizen's interest in the questions of the day and keeps well informed

concerning matters of political importance. Fraternally he is connected with the Slasons,

wliile his religious faith is evidenced in attending the Second Congregational church. He
is a churcli singer of some note and his musical talent constitutes a feature in the success

of his present business, enabling him to judge of tonal qualities and other elements having

to dn witli superior manufacture in his line.

.TAMES PORTER,

Honored and respected by all. Iliere was no man who ociiipied a mure eiivialih' position

in the public regard of the peo])le of Waterbury than .Tames Porter, who passed away on the

24th of March, 1900, the eighty-eighth anniversary of his birth. A native of Waterbury,

he was born on the Porter farm near Mad River. March 24. 1818, and in tracing liis ancestral

line it is found that he was a representative of one of the oldest families of Connecticut

founded here in early colonial days. Dr. Daniel Porter, the first of whom we have record,

settled at Farmington and in lfl.54 was licensed to practice by the general court, his fees

being established by law. He did nuich surgical work, being known at that period as "a bone

setter." He not only attendid to the needs of the sick in Farmington but was also required

to visit those who needed medical attention in Hartford, Windsor, Wethersfield and Middle-

town. He passed away in Farmington in l(i90 and was there lai<l to rest. To him and his

wife, Mrs. Mary Porter, were l)orn tlie following named: Daniel, whose birth occurred Febru-

ary 2, ir..-i2: Mary, wlio was born February .">. H'i.tI. and becaine the wife of F.lea/cr Knowles,
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of Woodbury; Nehemiah, who was born October 34, 1650, and married Hannah Lumm, of

Woodbury; Richard, who was born March 24, 1658; Anna, born in 1600; John, who was born

November 14, 1G62, and married Rebecca Woodford; and Samuel, who was born October 24,

16Co. and was married in 1702 to Abigail Humphreys, of Simsbury.
The eldest of the family, Dr. Daniel Porter, Jr., removed to Waterbury after attaining

man's estate. He also engaged in the practice of medicine and surgery and in land surveying

and was a leading and influential resident of W'aterbury. His business affairs were wisely

managed and at his death he left to his family a very comfortable competence. He married

Deborah Holcomb, a daughter of Joshua and Ruth (Sherwood) Holcomb. The death of Dr.

Daniel Porter, Jr., occurred January 18, 1726, while his widow survived until May 4, 1705,

reaching the remarkable old age of ninety-three years, having come of a family noted for

longevity. Many of the Porters, too, reached extreme old age, a number of that generation

reaching the eightieth year, while some of them passed into the nineties. The children of

Dr. Daniel and Deborah (Holcomb) Porter were: Daniel, who was born March 5, 1099; James,
who was born April 20, 1700, and died in 1780; Thomas, who was born April 1, 1702, and
passed away in 1797; Deborah, whose birth occurred March 0, 1703, and who became the

wife of James Baldwin, while her death occurred in Waterbury in January, 1801; Ebenezer,

who was born December 24, 1708, and died in 1803; and Ann, who was born April 28, 1712.

She was married twice, becoming the wife of Thomas Judd and after his death marrying
James Nicholas. She, too, died at an extreme old age.

Daniel Porter, son of Dr. Daniel and Deborah Porter, was born in Waterbury, where his

entire life was passed, and following in the professional footsteps of his father and grand-

father, he, too. engaged in the practice of medicine and surgery as a life work. Like them,
too, he was a man of prominence in his community and his sterling worth gained for him
the respect and honor of all who knew him. He had passed the seventy-third milestone on
life's journey when on the 14th of November, 1772, he was called to his final rest. It was
on the 3d of June. 1728, that he married Hannah Hopkins, a daughter of John and Hannah
Hopkins, the father a son of Stephen and Dorcas (Bronson) Hopkins and a grandson of John
Hojjkins. To Daniel and Hannah Porter were born the following named: Preserve, who was
born November 23. 1729; Daniel, who was born March 17, 1731, and became a physician and
surgeon but died while with the British army at Crown Point in 1759 during the French and
Indian war; Hannali. who was born June 10. 1733. and became the wife of Obediah Scoville;

Timothy, who was born June 19, 1735; Susanna, who was born July 7, 1737, and became the

wife of Daniel Killum and after his death married John Cossett; and Anna, who was born
December 6, 1738. and became the wife of David Bronson. The mother passed away December
31, 1739, and Daniel Porter afterward married again, having two children by his second wife,

Mrs. .loanna Porter. These children were: Elizabeth, who in 1704 became the wife of Ard
Warner; and Jemima, who was married in 1702 to Timothy Scoville.

Like his father, Timothy Porter remained a lifelong resident of Waterbury and, giving

his attention to the profession which had engaged the efforts and energies of his father, his

grandfather and his great-grandfather, he. too, did splendid work along professional lines

and gave his country the benefit of his services as a surgeon of the Revolutionary war. He
was a recognized champion of the cause of higher education and was a man of marked ability

with whom association meant expansion and elevation. He wedded Margaret Skinner, a

daughter of Gideon Skinner, of Bolton, Connecticut. She was born in 1739 and passed away
in 1813. The children of this marriage were seven in number: Daniel, born September 23,

1708; Sylvia C, born February 34, 1771; Joseph, born September 3, 1772; Olive, born July
30. 1775. the wife of Moses Hall; Anna, who was born April 5, 1777, and became the wife
of R. F. Welton; Chauncey, who was born April 24, 1779; Timothy Hopkins, born November
28. 1785. The last named was a representative from his district in the national halls of

li'gislation about 1828.

The trend of professional activity in the next generation seems to have changed some-
what, for Daniel Porter, who was the grandfather of James Porter, whose name introduces

this review, became a survej-or and also a lawyer, |)racticing in the justice courts of his town.
He was also a large landowner of Waterbury, where lie spent his entire life. He always took
an active part in politics and held many offices of trust and responsibility, including that of

selectman. On the 9th of June, 1789. he wedded Anna Clark and they became parents of six

children: Horace, born September 30, 1790; Timothy, January 30, 1792; Elias. May 14, 1795;
Alma Anna, who was born April 18, 1800, and became the wife of William Orton; Daniel, who
was born May 20, 1805, and was the fourth Daniel Porter to become a physician; Joseph,

born July 11, 1807. In the Clark line the ancestry can also be traced back through many
generations to Samuel and Hannah (Tuttle) Clark, who were married in 1073. the latter

being a daughter of John and Catherine (Lane) Tuttle, who were married in 1653, and a
Xu\. 11—

9
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j;iaiitldauj<litei- ul Williaui Tiittlf. Samuel Clark (li), the son ol JSaimiel and Hannah
(Tuttle) Clark, was manied in IC'Jl to ilaiy Brown, a daughter of Kbenezer and Hannah
(Vincent) Brown. Israel Clark, a son of Samuel and Mary (Brown) Clark, was married in

lT-i:i to Mehitable Ingham and they were the parents of Ingham Clark, who was married in

1767 to Sarah Beach. It was this couple who were parents of Mrs. Anna (Clark) Porter,

who became the wife of Daniel Porter and the mother of Elias Porter.

Klias Porter gave his attention to general agricultural pursuits, owning and cultivating

land at Mill Plain, and he always made his home in Waterbury, spending his last days with
his son .lames. He passed away in 1S71 and was laid to rest in Pine Grove cemetery. It was
on the ^2d of January, 1817, that lie had married Alma Tjder, who was born December 17,

17'Jl, her parents being Lyman and Esther (Hoadley) Tj'Ier, of Prospect, Connecticut, who
were married in 1791. Mrs. Elias Porter passed away in 1866, five j-ears before the death of

lier luisband. They were people of sterling worth, enjoying the w'armest regard of all who
knew them. In politics Elias Porter was first a federalist, later a whig and when the repub-

lican party came into existence he joined its ranks. The Tyler line can be traced back to

.lohn and Abigail (Hall) Tyler, who were married in 1694 and who were the great-grand-

parents of Lyman Tyler. His grandparents were Isaac and Susanna (Miles) Tyler, whose
son, Abraham Tyler, was the father of Lyman Tyler, the latter in turn being the father

of Mrs. Elias Porter.

.James Porter, the son of JOlias and Alma (Tyler) Porter, was for many years one of the

most honored and valued citizens of Waterbury. He supplemented his district school educa-

tion by study in the Waterbury .\cademy and in liis youthful days assisted in the work of

the home farm, early becoming familiar with the best methods of tilling the soil and cai'ing

for the crops. At the age of twenty he secured employment in a woolen mill and subsequently

spent si\ years in a roller mill. He became one of the pioneer casters of the Naugatuck
valley. In 1S43 he began learning the trade of casting in the rolling mills of John D. Johnson

and later lie was employed for two years in the rolling mills of the firm of Brown & Elton.

He afterward spent seventeen years with the Waterbury Brass Company in a similar position

and for three years was a caster Avith the Scovill JIanufactnring Company. On the expira-

tion of that ])eriod he became a German-silver caster for the same firm and continued with

the Scovill people until 1874, when he retired from active business, spending his remaining

days in the enjoyment of a rest wliicli he had truly earned and richly merited. The marked
characteristics of .James Porter were such as endeared him to all with whom he came in

contact. He was a man of intellectual force, widely read, at all times keeping informed on

the <]uestions of general interest, political and otherwise. When age conferred upon him the

right of franchise ho voted with the wliig party and upon its dissolution he joined the ranks

of the new reimblican party. He was a Bible student, thoroughly familiar with the Scrip-

tures, and the line of conduct there marked out proved his guiding spirit in all of his life.

He was a lover of nature, particularly fond of fiowcrs and all the beauties which add to the

joy and pleasure of life. He long held membership in St. .lohn's Episcopal church and was
one of the organizers of the Mill Plain Union chapel. He acted as chairman of its building

(iinimiltee and at all times did everything in his power to promote the growth of the church

and extend its inlhicnce as a moral factor in the coniraiinity. He was strictly temperate in

iiis liabits and his life was ever guideil by the highest and most honorable principles. His

devotion to his family was largely ideal. He was a most true and loving husband and father

and found his greatest happiness at his own fireside in the society of his wife and children.

On the 1st of June. 184."), in Waterbury, Mr. Porter was united in marriage to Miss

So|iliia Beeclicr, a daughter of r.riijniiiiii Diitton and Pamelia (Tuttle) Beedier. Her father's

inventive genius brought liiiii wide tame In 18:{,'j he invented the first propeller which was
used on canal boats and was afterward used in the building of ocean steamers. Air. and
Mrs. Porter became the jiarents of five children. Emily Sophia, born in 1846, was educated

in the public schools of Waterbury and in the Connecticut Institute at Sulfield and for a time

was a successful teacher in the scJiools of Waterbury. She became the wife of James Elliott,

on the 1st day of July, 1868. and they made their home in Elmira. New York. They became
the parents of seven children: Xellie May. who was born March 28, 1869. and died December
1(1. 1877: James Porter, wlio was liorn December 1, 1870. and was married November 28,

189"). (o Ida Moakley, by whom he had two children, Irving Beechcr. born December ,5, 1S97.

and James Porter, born Sejitenilier 2. 190(1; Sarah Beeclier. born Jlay K!. 187:!; Eanny Amelia,

liorn Jlarch i:i. 187.'i; Sophia Alma, born December .'il, 1876; (Jeorge Ward, born .March 2.").

IST'.I; and ( luules Luther, who was born .Inly M. 1SS4. and <Iied August .'il, 1892.

Saiah .lane, the second child of Mr. and Airs. .lames Porter, was born in Waterbury in

1S49 ami after attending tlie imblic scliools was also a teacher. On the 1st of Se|)tember.

1S7."), she became the wife of .Tohii Hinc and i? now a widow living in Waterburv. She
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liecamc tin' iiuitlifr of fmir cliildii'ii : .IdIiii \\;illiu-i'. lioiii JI;iy \i, 1S77: Mary Annie, born
January y, IST!); CJeor'ic Ward. Ixirn S(.|itcmlicr 1, ISsO; and Krodcrit-k William, born March
IS, 1882.

Jaine.s Ward, xvliose birth iK-cunt'd in Wati'rtow n. .luni' 12. lS."i.;. passed tlirough consecu-

tive grades in the public schools until he became a high school student and at the age of

fifteen years he began learning the brass molding trade in a hook and eye sho]i. After a

year and a half the shop in which he was employed was purchased by Barnard, Son & Com-
pany, with whom he continued for several months. He next entered the employ of the

Scovill Manufacturing Company, with which he continued from 1871 until 1898 or for twenty-
seven years, and for a long time he had the entire contract of the casting department.
Kventually he retired from active business, spending his remaining days in the enjoyment
of well earned rest. On the 18th of January, 1876, James Ward Beecher Porter was married

to Elizabeth Collins, a native of Cambridge, Massachusetts, and a daughter of John Collins,

who was also born in that state. To JNIr. and Mrs. Porter were born six chiklren : John B.,

born October 28, 1876; Fannie E., born July 9, 1878; Nellie F., born March 25, 1880; James
W., born June 16, 1881; Bessie S., who was born August 11, 1882. and died in infancy; and
Harry C, born March 13, 1885. James W. B. Porter gave his political sujiport to the repub-

lican party and his religious faith was evidenced in his membership in the Trinity Ejjiscopal

church. He was a well known figure in fraternal circles, holding membership in Harmony
Lodge. No. 42, F. & A. JI.. of Waterbury, in which he served as worshipful master. He also

took the degrees of Royal Arch Masonry and of the council, belonging to Eureka Chapter,
No. 22, R. A. JI., and to Waterbury Council, No. 21, R. & S. M. He attained the Knight
Templar degree in Clark Conimandery, No. 7. K. T.. and became a Noble of the Mystic
Shrine in Pyramid Temple of Bridgeport. He also advanced through the Scottish Rite
degrees and became a member of Lafayette Consistory, S. P. R. S., of Bridgeport. He also

belonged to Nosahogan Lodge, No. 21, I. 0. 0. F., and to Speedwell Lodge, No. 10. K. P.,

also to Tunxis Tribe. No. 10, I. O. R. M., and to the Connecticut Society of the Sons of the

American Revolution. His life record was in harmony with that of an honorable ancestry
and his death was deeply regretted when on the 18th day of January, 1910, he passed away.

Frances Amelia and Mary Florence, twins, the youngest children of Mr. ancl Mrs. James
Porter, acquired their education in the public schools of Waterbury and in St. Margaret's
School, while later they attended the Connecticut Institute of Suffield. They both turned to

the profession of teaching, to which they devoted several years, proving most capable in

their work in the schoolroom. They gave much of their time and attention, however, to their

parents in their declining years, being most devoted to the welfare of father and mother.
They reside on the homestead at Waterbury and are widely recognized as ladies of broad
culture and refined taste. They are deeply interested in everything pertaining to Waterbury
and its people, their influence ever being on the side of progress and improvement. Tliey are

members of the Mattatuck Historical Society of Waterbury and hold membership in Melicent
Porter Chapter, D. A. R., in the work of which they have taken a most helpful part, also

charter members of Mad River Grange. Back of them are many Revolutionary ancestors

and the record is one of which they have every reason to be proud. Both are also members
of the Waterbury Woman's Club, of the Red Cross Chapter and other organizations looking

to the benefit of their fellowmen. They also hold membership in St. John's Episcopal church
and are quite active in church work. Miss Fiances Amelia Porter was the first superintend-

ent of the Sunday school at Mill Plain in the Union chapel and occupied that position for a

number of years. Both ladies are noted for their keen intellect, their broad charity, their

benevolence and ready sympathy. Through them the work of the Porter family in Water
bury continues as a factor in the upbuilding and progress of the city.

JOHN C. SHERWOOD.

John C. Sherwood, president and treasurer of the Colb.y-Sherwood Shoe Company, was
born in Soulhington, Connecticut, October 19, 1877, a son of Henry and Ann (Dalton) Sher-

wood, the farmer a knife maker by trade. After enjoying the educational opportunities

offered by the schools of his native town, .John C. Sherwood came to Waterbury at the age

of eighteen years. However, he had been self-supporting from the age of fourteen, when he

began working in stores in Southington. He became identified with the manufacturing
interests of the New England Watch Company in Waterbury and after remaining there for

a brief period secured a (derkship in a shoe store, in which position he remained for four years.

Laudable ambition, however, promjifed him to juit forth every efl'ort that would enable him
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t.i Ijcjiiii bll^ille^s iiiilt'peiidcntly on his own account an<l in 1900 lie felt that his capital and
<xperirnce were stifiicient to justify this step. Accordinfrly he opened a small store on North
Main street for the sale of shoes and men's furnishing goods. He there remained until the
following year, when he sold out at that point and in September, 1901, joined E. C. Colby
in the organization of the Colby-Sherwood Shoe Company. Following the death of Mr. Colbv
in March, lyOfi. Jlr. Sherwood purchased his interest in the business, which had been incor-
portcd upon its organization. The store, situated at 114 South Main street, was destroyed
by lire February 2, 1902. and for a brief period business was conducted on Center street,
after which a new building was erected and ready for occupancy at the present location in
November, 1902. The building is twenty-two by seventy feet, one floor and basement.
Mr. Sherwood handles the ladies' Sorosis shoe and the Elite shoe for men, manufactured in
Brockton, and he employs two day clerks and a bookkeeper, with four extra clerks at night.

In 1908 Mr. Sherwood was united in marriage to Miss Florence C. Foulks, of Brooklyn,
Xew York, and they have had two children: F. Catherine Demming. seven years of age; and
Marguerite Edenia, who died at the age of three. The parents are members of the First
Methodist clmrch and fraternally ilr. Sherwood is a Mason and an Odd Fellow, belonging
to both tlie local lodge and encampment of the latter organizations. He likewise has member-
sliip with the Owls and with the Rotary Club and he cooperates with the various progressive

public movements instituted by the Chamber of Commerce, of which he is a member. He is

nuich interested in political questions and issues and is serving on the republican town
committee. He ir- also a member of the City Guard. His activities thus touch the general
interests of society in a broad way and he stands for all that is valuable in the life of the

communitv.

EDWARD S. ANDREWS.

Edward S. Andrews, who since May, 1910. has been assistant treasurer of the Beacon
Falls Rubber Shoe Com|)any, was born in Naugatuck, Connecticut, January 27, 1884, a son

of Charles H. and Leila A. (Stevens) Andrews. The father was for a long period connected

with the Goodyear iletallic Rubber Shoe Company of Naugatuck.
The son acquired a high school education in Naugatuck, where the days of his boyhood

and youth were passed, and started upon his business career in connection with tlie Beacon
Falls Rubber Company in 1902. remaining with that corporation for five years. He then

traveled all over the west, spending nine years in that way in Colorado, Arizona and Idaho,

being interested in the irrigation of arid lands for a Cliicago house and in the settlemetit of

those lands. In .lanuary, 1916, he returned to Beacon Falls and in May of that year became

assistant treasurer of the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company, which position he now occupies.

On the :!0th of September. 1911. Mr. Andrews was united in marriage to Miss Marie

(iillen. who was born in Deland. Florida, and was a resident of Beacon Falls, her parents

being Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Gillen. To Mr. and Mrs. Andrews has been born a daughter, Eliza-

Ixtli. In his fraternal relations Mr. Andrews is an Elk. while his political s\ipport is given

to the republican party. He is a young man of enterprise, alert and energetic, accomplishing

what he niulertakes aiid ever looking forward to an advance stej) which will bring him a

l)roiider outlook and wider opportunities. He has tlnis gained a most creditable position in

the manufacturing circles of the Naugatuck valley.

JOHN F. BALDAIIF.

For forty-four years John F. Baldauf lias been a resident of Torrington, and he has

been numbered among its representative, active and progressive business men for thirty-two

years, or since founding his present paint and wall jiaper business in 1885. He was born in

New York city, ilarch l.'i, IS.'iG. and is a son of Andrew and Martha Baldauf. who were natives

of Germany but came to America in early life and were married in New York city. There

they resided for many years, the father passing away in 1887. while the mother survived

until 1888. In their family were three sons and a daughter: John F.; William, living in

Torrington; Mr,. William Homer, who is a widow, of Tin-rington; ami George A., who resides

in New York city.

.lohn F. Baldauf ua^ reared in New \.>yk city, where he attended the imblir schools to

(lie -A-'c ol twelve vears. when his te\tho(.ks were put aside that he mi'jht learn tlic trade
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of vainishiiip. While tluis einployed lie attended night sehool in the winter time in older

to advance liis education, and throughout his life he has learned many valuable lessons

in the school of experience. He came to Torrington in 1873 at the age of seventeen years
and here learned the painters' trade, working as a journeyman painter and varnisher for

ten years in the employ of Fred De Voe. who was then a painting contractor of Torrington.
In 1885 Mr. Baldauf established his present paint and wall paper business on ^Main street,

conducting it for ten years, after whieli he removed to his present location at No. 57 Water
street, where he has remained continuously for twenty-two years, taking possession of the

building when it was erected. He has a most thoroughly modern establishment and in

connection with the sale of paints and wall paper he does a general contracting business in

that line, employing a number of men to attend to the outside work. During the busy
season he has from twelve to fifteen men in his employ, and his contracting business has

become an important source of income.

On the 31st of December. 1887. Jlr. Baldauf was married to Miss Ida C. Johnson, of

Torrington, and the^' have a son. Russell Frederick, born April 27, 1889. and now associated

with his father in the store.

For five years Mr. Baldauf was connected with the Torrington fire department and lie

cooperated in many public movement.? which have benefitted the town. His political endorse-

ment is given to the republican party, and fraternally he is connected with the Elks, the

Odd Fellows and the Knights of Pythias. His success is due. at least in part, to the fact

that he has always continued in the line in which he embarked as a young tradesman. He
has worked diligently and persistently in that field, never dissipating his energies in other

lines, and his thoroughness, close application and reliability have brought liim the measure

of success which he enjoys.

willia:\i l. ward.

A\illiam L. Ward, wlio is engaged in the undertaking and the banking business in

Seymour, was born in Xaugatuck, October 31. 1858, a son of .Tames B. and Jane E.

(Hotchkiss) Ward. The father was also born in Naugatuck and the mother was a native

of Bethany, Connecticut. The ancestry in the Ward line is traced back to Andrew Ward,
who came from England and settled in Fairfield, Connecticut, in 1638. Since that date
re])resentatives of the family have figured in connection with the business interests of

the state and with its development along various lines. The ancestr}- comes down through
Richard, Lewis, who was born in Xaugatuck, and James B. W^ard, the father of William
E. Ward. The wife of Richard Ward was a dau.ghter of Culpepper Hoadley. who served

in the Revolutionary war. The male members of the Ward family have all been active

along mechanical lines and James B. AVard devoted his life to carpentering. He died in the

year 1863, his widow surviving him for fifty-two years, her death occiu'ring in 1914. They
had a family of two children: William L.. of this review, and Elmer J., who is living in

Naugatuck.
William L: Ward ac(]uired a high school education in Naugatuck and entered upon his

business career in connection with Colonel F. W. Tolles of that place, who was engaged
in the furniture and undertaking business. He remained with Colonel Tolles for nine

years and in 1889 came to Seymour, where he purchased the business of E. F. Bassett, a

furniture dealer and \indertaker, who was conducting a business that was established in

1843. Mr. Ward took over the store and developed the trade to large proportions. He kept

his stock always up to the highest standard, carrying a complete line of attractive furniture,

but in 1915 he sold his furniture business to concentrate his attention upon the undertaking

business. He was located at No. 26 Bank street until that time but in 1915 removed to

13 Pine street, where he has fine undertaking parlors. He uses an auto hearse and carriages

and has a splendidly equipped establishment. Otl>er important interests profit by his

business sagacity and enterprise, for he is the vice president of the Seymour Trust

Company and the president of the Seymour Metal Goods Company. He incorporated his

other business interests on the 1st of August, 1907. under the name of the W. L. Ward
Company, of which he became the president and treasurer, with L. J. W'ard as the secretary

and Norman W. Lounsbury as vice president and assistant treasurer. No change in the

personnel of the officers has occurred to the present time.

On the 10th of July, 1889, Mr. Ward was united in marriage to Miss Lulu J. Tolles, a

daughter of Isaac B. and Maria W. Tolles, of Naugatuck. Mr. Ward is a well known
JIason, belonging to Morning Star Lodge. F. & A. JL. of Seymour: to Evening Star Chapter.
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R. A. M., of Scyiiunir: to the Kiiii;lit Tciiiplar cotninandiM v at New Haven: and to Pyramid
Temple of the Jlystic Sliiine in Hiidgeport. He is also connected with the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and the Improved Order of Red Men. His religious faith is that of

the K])isco])al church. He has membership in Triiiity church of Seymour, of which he
has been a vestryman for many years. In the various activities of the church he is

deeply interested and has been a generous supporter of all its work. In politics he is an
earnest republican and has served as township treasurer for seventeen years—a fact indicative

of the faithfulness and capability with which he has discharged his duties. He has also

been president of the library board for many years and is thus active in community affairs.

His ellnrts in l).'li;ilf of public welfare have been far-reaching a-nd effective and his course

lias ever lici'ii tli;\l of a progressive and enterpri.^ing business man ami a loyal and patriotic

citizen.

.TAJIKS EDWARD COICH.

.raini's Kdwaril f'oer. deceased, was long known in Waterlmry as a prominent man\ifac-

lurer and deali'r in cigars. He also gave a grcul deal of his time to the atVairs of the

.Masonic order, in which he was called to impoitant ollices. and in his daily life he exemplilied

the beneficent teachings of the craft. He was born in Woodbury, New Haven county, July 5,

1S4:!. and was a son of William Henry and Mary Ann f'oer. He was reared under the parental

roof and attended the public and high schools of Waterbury in the acquirement of his educa-

tion, the family having removed to this city. Later he learned the cigar maker's trade, which

he followed for a number of years in the employ of others. At length he was able to embark
in business on his own account and built up a large trade as a manufactiuer and dealer in

cigars. He was thoroughly familiar with the technical processes used in the manufacture of

high grade cigars and this knowledge was of the utmost value to him in overseeing the work
of his emi)loves. He was also an astute business man. tpiick to recognize and take advantage
of an opjiortunity for trade expansion, and the branils which he put out were widely distrib-

uted ;inil were ii'cognized as standard goods. He was actively engaged in business up to the

time of Ills dciitli. which occurred December 1, 1890. being buried in Riverside cemetery.

Mr. (oer was married 8ei)tember 19, 1873, in Waterbury, to Miss KUen C. Welton, who
was born in this city, a daughter of <!eorge \\'. Welton and a representative of a well known
family of Waterbuiy. A sketch of the Welton family apjiears elsewhere in tliis work. Mrs.

Coer survives him and resides on Kenihvorth street. To Mr. and Mrs. Coer were born five

children, as fidlows: Lacey Welton is employed in Waterbury as a linotype operator but

resides in Prospect. He married Harriet Russell and they have had the following children:

Russell Piatt, deceased: Jliriam: Eleanor: Harold; Ellen Caroline; Emily Louise; Francis;

and Eunice, .lames Edward, who resides in Smith Hritain, married .losephine Adelaide Burns
and they have two children, .lames Edward, Jr.. and Milton. Margaret Leavitt is the wife of

Clarence Parker, of New Haven, and has two children, Wilton D. and Ruth. Bertha gradu-

ated from St. Margaret's School at Waterbtirv and from the State Normal School at New
Britain and is now teaching in New York city. Katharine, who is also a graduate of St.

Margaret's School and of the State Normal .School at New Britain, is teaching in Waterbury.
Mr. Coer was an adherent of the democratic party but was not an oflice seeker although

he was active in tlic )iulilic life of Waterbnr> . taking a deep interest in its growth and devel-

o])ment. In isiil. after the outbreak of the ( ivil wai. he aided in organizing the boys of the

city between the ages of seventeen at\d twenty years into a company known as the Zouaves,

of which he was captain, with A. B. Crook and G. A. Stockings as lieutenants. He gained

prominence in the Masonic order, which he joined in lHr)4 and of which he was always a

di'\(ited memlier. He belonged to Harmony Lodge. A. F. & A. il., of Waterbury, of which

he was chosen master in 1876: Eureka Chapter, R. A. M., of which he was high priest in

1S7:.'. and from 1884 until his death: Waterbury Council. R. & S. M.. of which he was elected

thrice illustrious master in 1871; ami Clark Commandery. K. T., of which he served as prelate.

At the time of his death he was grand senior deacon of the Crand Lodge and grand principal

sojourner of the (iraml Chapter and also the representative in Connecticut of the Craiul Chap-

ter of California and of tlie Crand Lodge of Pennsylvania and was likewise a director of the

Masonic Temjjle Association. For twenty years he held membership in Nosahogan Lodge.

I. 0. O. F., of Waterbury, and his varicnis fraternal relations brought him a wide acquaintance

among the representative men of the city. He was a communicant of Trinity E|)iscopal church

:ui(l was loyal in his sup|iort of its work. It was known in the city that his intlnence was
always on the side of right and of progress, and he was honored not only as a s\n'ccssful busi-
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tiess man and as a faitlil'iil fiicnd but also as a public-siiirited eitizpn. Sliortly after his

death the following comment appeared in the Saturday Contributor of the Waterbury Amer-
ican concerning the friendship which had long existed between him and Nathan Dikeman. a
druggist, and Horace Johnson, the well known artist: "Three friends were for years accus-
tomed to meet every Sunday afternoon at the same rendezvous for a quiet chat. They were
unusual men. each of them, though perhaps a casual acquaintance would not have noted it.

One was an artist, one a man who knew Shakespeare by heart, one a person of very wide
reading and of unusual general information. They all belonged to Trinity church, ail were
Masons. Some months ago one of these friends was stricken with a fatal disease. The other
two were constant in their cheering visits, shadowed no doubt by the thought that these
visits would soon be over. At last the stricken friend could go to his business no more, and
every day his acquaintances thought, as they ])assed the window where for many years they
had been sure to see him, that it was only a question of days or hours before he breathed his

last. But ere the sumnfons came another of the three was taken down with pneumonia and
after a short but plucky fight for life succumbed. Then the third was laid low with a stroke
of apoplexy. It was a mercifully short attack. The one whom a few short weeks ago both
of the friends looked forward to surviving for many years, himself passed away, but the
paper that contained the account of his funeral contained also the obituary of the third. All
three met death with unusual calmness and fortitude. The ever old, ever new lesson of the
slight hold we have on life was never more impressively brought home. All three were
familiar figures in Watcrbury's busy life, and all three are missed almost at once with
liardly a premonition of warning."

FREDERICK L. WADHAMS.

Frederick L. Wadhams, a veteran of the Civil war, was born in (Joslien. Connecticut.
December 4, 1842. and is a son of .Tames and Sarah L. (Oviatt) Wadhams. who were also
natives of Goshen, where they spent their entire lives, the father following the occupation of
farming. He was a son of Norman Wadhams. who was also born in Goshen and was of an
ancient family of that place, where the Oviatt family was represented from early colonial

days.

!Mr. Wadhams was reared on his father's farm and was educated in the Goshen Academy.
He was a youth of nineteen years when his spirit of patriotism was aroused and he responded
to his country's call for aid, joining the army in December, 1861, as a member of Company
I, Thirteenth Connecticut ^'olunteer Infantry, with which he served as a private.

Early in 1863 his regiment was assigned to General Ben Butler's expedition for the
capture of New Orleans, his regiment being provost guard in that unruly city during the
summer of 1862 with quarters in the custom house, his own company being detailed as

headquarter's guard for General Butler. In the fall of 1863 the Thirteenth was made a

part of Weitzel's brigade and entered on active field service. During all of 186.3 and until

the summer of 1864 his regiment was in all the campaigns and battles of Louisiana,

including the siege of Port Hudson and General Banks' Red River expedition. In June,

1864, the Nineteenth Army Corps, of which the Thirteenth Regiment was a part, was ordered

from Louisiana to the north and added to General Phil Sheridan's army and took part in his

celebrated invasion of the Confederacy through the Shenandoah valley. On September 19,

1864, the colonel of the Thirteenth and thirty of his men, including Mr. Wadhams, were
taken prisoners at the battle of Winchester. For six weeks he was in the C'onfederate

prisons of Libby and of Belle Isle at Richmond, from which he was paroled November 1

and joined his regiment. In December lie was ordered north and .Tannary 11. 1865, was
mustered out of the service.

Mr. Wadhams returned to Goshen, where he remained until the following autumn, when
lie entered the employ of the Turner & Seymour Manufacturing Company of Torrington.

Dining the winter of 1866-67 he attended a business school in Bridgeport. He had planneil

to leturn to Louisiana at the close of the war but after one year in the west he found

himself back in Torrington. as the owner and proprietor of a meat market. In 1873 he sold

his market and purchased the old water-power needle shop in the Daytonville district

of Torrington. Here he installed the first permanent circular sawmill in this vicinity and
conducted a very prosperous lumber business, being recognized as one of the foremost lumber

dealers in his section. In 1892 he added a gristmill to his plant and built up a large flour

and grain business in connection with his lumber interests. In 1907 his plant, including

sawmill, gristmill and liis large stock of hiniber and grain, was totally destroyed by fire.
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t-ntailiiig a loss of tliousaiids of dollars. Undaunted he sold the burned site to the
Warrenton Woolen Company, and built brick buildings across the street along the tracks
of the Naugatuck Railroad, installed a most modern sawmill and gristmill with greatly
increased capacity, made preparations for the enlargement of the business and added coal
to his extensive line. Taking three of his sons into partnership, their interests were then
incorporated under the firm name of The F. L. Wadhams & Sons Company with the father as
president. The firm also conducts a first class feed store at No. 34 Water street, which
is also their downtown office. The firm is enjoying extensive sales of lumber, wood, coal,
flour and grain, while the business methods of the house are such as will bear the closest
investigation and scrutiny. Mr. Wadhams, though in his seventy-fifth year, takes an active
interest in the above business, and is also president of The Wadhams Company, Inc.. of
Litchfield, which owns and conducts the only feed and grain business at the county seat.

On the ]9th of June, 1870. Mr. Wadhams married Sarah M. Goodwin, who was born in

New Hartford. Connecticut, November HI, 1852, a daughter of George and Sarah (Weeks!
Goodwin. They are the parents of four children: Fied U., a gi-aln dealer of Torrington
and not connected with the firm: Colonel Sanford H., who is now serving in the United
States regular army and is assigned to General Pershing's staff in France, a director of the
firm; Herbert G., secretary of the firm: and Clarence G., treasurer. All four sons are

happily married and .there are five grandchildren.

Mr. Wadhams is a member of the Wheel Club, the L. W. Steele Post, No. 34,

Grand Army of the Republic, of Torrington; of the Army and Navy Club of Connecticut:

of Seneca Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons, and of Hope Grange, Patrons of Husbandry.
He and his family attend the Center Congregational Church, of which his wife and sons

are members, and in which Mrs. Wadhams has been very active and prominent. In politics

he is a republican and has never sought office but is as true and loyal to his country as
when he followed tlie nation's starrv banner on the battlefields of the south.

WILLIAM GRAY GRIEVE.

William Gray (Irieve. a foremost business man of Waterburv. ranking with its leading

merchants, was called from life's activities on the 31st of March, 1914. He was one of the

founders of the firm of Grieve. Bisset & Holland, dry goods merchants, and was actively

associated with its management up to the time of his last illness. Through his honesty and
honorable dealings, he had made for himself a most creditable place in business circles. He
was recognized as a man of sterling worth in every relation, and no resident of Waterbury
stood higher in the esteem of his fellowmen.

His birth oe«irred in the town of Hawick, Scotland, July 17, 1866. He is the son of

Robert Elliott and Christina Gray Grieve, and was one of five sons. He grew to manhood in

the land of hills and heather, finishing his education at Dollar Academy, Stcrlingshire, Scot-

land, shortly after entering the employ of Cook, Sons & Co., of London. England, for real

training in his chosen vocation. In 1889, when a young man of twenty-three years, he left

England, for America, going to Denver, Colorado, where he spent one year. In 1890 he

located in Waterbury and became identified with its commercial interests as an employe of

the Reid & Hughes Dry Goods Company, with which firm he was connected for three years.

Following his early aspiration to engage in the dry goods business, he resigned his posi-

tion to enter into partnership with Charles Hughes, a brother of his former employer. They
opened a store in Putnam, Windham county, conducting their interests under the name
Grieve & Hughes. After some time spent there the firm removed to Yonkers, New York. In

1901 Mr. Grieve sold his interest in the business to his partner and after a year spent in

travel, returned to Waterbury. It was at that time he became one of tlie organizers of the

well known firm of Grieve, Bisset & Holland, located in Exchange Place, but they afterward

removed to North Main street opposite the Green, where they enjoyed a profitable and con-

stantly growing business. Mr. Grieve remained active in its control and ownership until his

demise the business still being conducted under the old firm name. The methods of this

firm were alwaj's such as would have the closest investigation and scrutiny and measured up

to the highest commercial standards.

In June, 1905, Mr. Grieve was united in marriage to Miss Lillian Barbara Kirschbaum,

a daughter of John Kirschbaum and a successful teacher in the public schools. They became

th<' parents of four children: Elizabeth Christina, Robert Gray and John William (twins)

and William Gray 2nd.

Domestic in his tastes, tlie hoiiK' life of Mr. (Jrieve was largely ideal. The time, outside
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of his business, was devotedly spent with his family, wjiich he considered his greatest enjoy-

ment. He was a member of the Second Congregational church. The following well deserved

tribute appeared in the Waterbury American at the time of his death. '"The type of man
whose passing means a distinct loss to the community was William G. Grieve. Quiet, unob-

trusive, doing the deed that was at hand, seeking no special recognition, upright, forceful in

character, the same man in his family, in his business and in his church relations, the organ-

izer of a successful business—what finer or more solid record of a useful and helpful life could

any man desire to leave behind him? To be what one appears to be, to have the respect,

esteem and affection of business associates and employes alike—these were Mr. Grieve's

qualities and they are qualities quite rare in combination, even among those who represent

the best citizenship. Fortunate the man who starts life as a Scotchman if he inherits those

characteristics which have made Scotland and Greece the countries that have left on modern

life the most distinct marks. This was Mr. Grieve's good fortune and he lived up to his

inheritance. On the communitj' side he conferred a great benefit, often lost sight of these

sentimental days, in establishing a prosperous business to serve alike the public and those

engaged in it. His personal memory will long be cherished by those closest to him, and the

solid good he has done simply by making the most of his opportunities will live long in

fruitful results."

Mrs. Grieve, with her children survives her husband. She is a member of the Second

Congregational church and of the Waterbury Woman's Club. She devotes lier time to her

f'amilv. with keen interest in church and charitable work.

FREDERICK L. NUHN.

Frederick L. Nulin. junior member of the real estate firm of Nuhn i" Xuhn, was horn

in Waterbury, October 6. 1882. and is the younger of the two sons of Frederick and Emma
P. (Meyer) Nuhn. The father was born in Germany. November 10, 1845, and at the age

of fourteen crossed the Atlantic to the United States, residing for a short period in New
York and coming to Waterbury in 1863. On the 9th of November, 1875, he married Emma
P. Meyer, a daughter of Leonard and Catherine Meyer, and they became the parents of

two sons and two daughters: Ida M.. Theodore F.. Frederick L. and Ella K. The death

of Mr. Nuhn occurred March 27, 1898.

Frederick L. Nuhn was graduated from the Waterbury high school with the class of

1901 and in the fall of that year entered Yale, from which he was graduated with the

class of 1905. When his college days were over he returned to Waterbury and for a time

occupied a clerical position in the Oakville Company at Oakville, but later concentrated

his attention upon the real estate business, entering into partnership with liis brother

Theodore in 1912 in organizing the present firm of Nuhn & Nuhn.

HORACE DUTTON TAFT.

Horace Dutton Taft. head master of the Taft School of Watertown. made a valuable

contribution to the educational facilities of Connecticut in tlie founding in 1890 of this school.

A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, he was born on the 28th of December, 1861. a son of Alphonso

and Louisa Maria (Torrey) Taft. The father was attorney general in the years 1876 and

1877. In his family were Charles Phelps Taft, a half brother of our subject; William

Howard Taft, former president of the United States: Henry Waters Taft, of New York
city; and Mrs. William A. Edwards, of Los Angeles. California.

Profiting by the liberal educational advantages accorded him, Horace Dutton Taft was
graduated from Yale in 1883 with the Bachelor of Arts degree and a decade later the

Master of Arts degree was conferred upon him. He was a student in the Cincinnati Law
School in 1884-5 and in the latter year was admitted to the bar but turned to educational

interests instead of continuing in law practice and from 1887 until 1890 was tutor of

Latin in Y'ale. He then organized the Taft School at Watertown, of which he has since

been head master. The school was formed for the purpose of giving boys a sound physical,

mental and moral training that they might become strong, manly and healthy men, ready to

meet life's responsibilities and requirements. The course constitutes a thorough preparation

for any college or scientific school, its course of study covering five years. To be admitted

to the lowest class a boy must be at least twelve years of age. The work of the school
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is thorough and classes are so arranged that each pupil may have individual attention
of the instructors, who study special needs and take cognizance of individual development.
A monthly letter is sent to each boy's parents by the head master, giving the boy's record
in scholarship for the month and also a statement of his progress in other respects. Mr.
Taft has given the most discriminating study to the question of preparatory education
and the Taft School ranks with the best of New England.

On the 39th of .June, 1893, Mr. Taft was married to Miss Winifred S. Thompson, of
Niagara Falls, New York, who passed away in December, 1909. He has never taken active part
in club life or fraternal organizations but has concentrated his efforts and attention upon
educational interests, holding to high ideals in his work and steadily advancing toward
the goal.

THE TAFT SCHOOL.

The Taft .School, situated at Watertown, Connecticut, was founded in 1890 at Pelhani
Manor, New York, by Horace D. Taft, a graduate of Yale, who had been for three j-ears

a tutor in that institution. After three years the school was. moved to Watertown
and occupied the Warren House, which up to that time had been a hotel. The school is a
pre|iar:itory school for colleges and scientific schools and aims to give, not only a thorough
preparation for these institutions, but an all around development to the boys who attend.

The scTiool has grown and prospered. In 1913 it occupied a new building built for the

purpose and standing a little to the west of the original building. Large additions have
been made to the land of the school and the institution is well equipped with play grounds,

tennis courts, etc. There are accommodations for two hundred and thirtv bovs.

HKV. .JOSEPH VALDAMBRINI.

Rev. .loseph Valdambrini, pastor of the Church of Our I^ady of Lourdes at Waterbury,

was born in Rome, Italy, in 187() and pursued his classical and philosophical studies in the

Roman Seminary. He devoted three years to the study of theology in France and then

took his last year's work in the Roman Seminary. He was ordained to the priesthood in

St. .lohn in Latcrano Cathedral in Rome, May 37. 1899. He remained in his native city

until February. 1908. when he went to England, where he continued until February, 1910. In

March of that year he arrived in the L^nited States and made his way at once to Wisconsin,

where he remained until the following December, when he came to Connecticut. He was

administrator in Dayville and South Coventry and was assistant priest at Baltic from May,

1911, until October. 1913. At the close of that month he came to Waterbury as pastor of

the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes and has since continued his labors in that connection,

doing splendid work in the upbuilding of his parish and in support of the church.

ALVIA P. MeCOY.

Alvia P. McCoy is president of the FultonDriggs & Smith Company, which was

organized in 1915 and now owns and controls one of the largest music houses in New
F.ngland. Its business is largely the expression of the persistent efforts, progressive methods

antl administrative ability of Mr. McCoy, whose varied business experiences well qualify

him for the present responsibilities that devolve upon him.

Born in New York on the 18th of September, 1877, he is a son of William and Mary

M. (Kelley) McCoy. From the age of eleven years he has been self-supporting and has

steadily worked his way upward by sheer force of character and indefatigable energy. He

came to Waterbury in 1888, when a lad of but eleven summers, and earned his living by

selling papers and as an emi)loyc at the Anu'rican District Telephone office. Later he was

employed in factories and subsetpuMitlv by the Scovill Manufacturing Company. While thus

engaged, ambitious to advance, he studied nights making the best possibl,. use of his

opportiuiities.

On tlie 38th dav of Oct(d)cr. 1S9.-,. Mr. McCoy became connected with Aiiotlucaries

Hall a.1,1 was thus associated until Mav I. 1903. He then entered the insurance field and
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was \\itli the Aetna Life Insurance Cimipany until December 1. lOOfi, when, liavinfr read an
advertisement in a paper for a man to manage a business, he investi^'ated this with the
result that he became connected with and bought an interest in the Fulton JIusic Company,
then conductino- business at 146 Grand street. On tlie 37th of January, 1914, a removal
was made to 158 Grand street, where the,y occupy four stories of a building thirty by one
hundred seventy-two feet. The business was organized under its present name in 1915
as successor to the Fulton Music Company, which was established in 1904 and incorporated
in 1906. This in turn .succeeded the Driggs & Smith Compan.v. which was established in

1860. The oflicers of the company at the present time are Alvia P. McCoy, president and
treasurer: Franklin V. McCoy, secretary, and Joseph Newell, vice president. They carry a
full line of all kinds of musical instruments, including the Chiekering, Mehlin, Ivers & Pond,
Shoninger, ililton and Laffargue pianos ; also the Ampico Electric Reproducing piano, the
Angelus players, the Milton Player piano, the Victor victrola, and the Edison Diamond
Disc phonographs; in fact a genera! line of everything in music. They employ from
twenty-one to thirty people.

In 1909 Mr. McCoy was married to Jliss Mabel Fannie Armbruster. of Terryville,

Connecticut, and they have one son, Alvin 0. Mr. and Mrs. McCoy are members of the

Methodist church. Politically he maintains an independent course, voting for men and
measures rather than for party. Fraternally he is connected with the Masons and with

the Odd Fellows, but his activity chiefly centers upon his business affairs, the intelligent

direction of which has brought him his present gratifying position.

CHARLES W. SMITH.

Charles W. Smith, the executive head of the paint and wall paper business of James
Smith's Son, and thus controlling one of the most important mercantile interests of Tor-
rington, was born May 23, 1861. in the borough where he still resides, being the younger
of the two sons of James Smith of Torrington, who founded the present paint and wall
paper business in 1848. James Smith was born in Litchfield county, October, 13, 1819,

and was a son of Judson and Nancy (^\^leeler) Smith. He came to Torrington in young
manhood and here spent his remaining days, his life's labors being terminated in death in

1895. He was a painter by trade and followed that pursuit in Torrington to a great extent,

from the time that he located here until his death, and from 1848 until his demise
he was at the head of the paint and wall paper store at No. 30, Water street, the business
having been continuously conducted on the same site since 1848, or for a period of si.Ktv-nine

years. Since 1895 the business has been carried on under the name of James Smith's Son,
being throughout the intervening years owned and conducted by Cliarles W. Smith and his

two sons, James Chester and Judson Smith. This is one of the oldest business enterprises

of Torrington that has enjoyed a continuous existence, and throughout all the intervening

vears the firm name has been the synonym for progress, enterprise and successful accom-
plishment.

James Smith was united in marriage on the 5th of November, 1848, to Harriet Main, who
was born March 13, 1835, in Goshen, Connecticut. His death occurred December 8, 1895.

In their family were four children: Edward and Edwin, twins, were born July 11, 1849,

but the latter died on the 11th of September of that year, and Edward Smith passed away
June 4. 1907. The third child is Ella M. Smith, who was born in Torrington October 13,

1851, and on the 30th of October, 1869, became the wife of George W. Vale. The fourth

is Charles W. Smith of this review. Edward Smith, of this family, was formerly a member
of the firm of James Smith's Son. He was married March 37, 1873, to Evelyn A. Berry, and
he ]iassed away .Tune 4.1907, while his wife died on the 34th of Decenjber of the same year.

They had two children, Clayton E. and Hattie E. The former was married June 8, 1904,

to Emma Rockefeller. The mother, ilrs. Evelyn A. Smith, was born December 36, 1851.

Charles W. Smith acquired a public school education in Torrington, where he has spent

his entire life. He put aside his textbooks at the age of sixteen years and at once turned

his attention to the paint and papering business under tlie direction of his father, with whom
he oontinned until the latter's death in 1895, when he succeeded him in the business. In his

youth and early manhood he thoroughly mastered the art of painting as well as that of

paper hanging, but he turned the practical end of his work over to competent hired help

many years ago and since then he and his two sons have occupied their time in the manage-
ment of the business. Their establishment is not only the oMest business of its kind in

Torrington. but has always maintained a position of leadership, keeping abreast with the
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rajiid <;r(j\vtli of the ( ity and witli tlie oluuifji-'s that are constantly bfing made in the line

which they handle. Theirs is recognized as one of the substantial business firms of Tor-
rington. The paint and wall [laper store at Ko. 20 Water street, occupies one of the oldest

business blocks of Torrington, a two story and basement structure. This is a double building

in which Charles \V. Smith has a half interest. The firm conducts a general contracting

business in its line and during the busy season employs about fifteen men. They do an
extensive business in painting, papering and interior decorating, and give to their patrons
tile benefit of long e.xperience and valuable advice.

Oil the 11th of November, 1883. Mr. Smith was united in marriage to iliss Jennie L.

Harber. who ))assed away in 1903. and in 1906 he married Nellie Isl. Kettleton. By the

first marriage there were two sons. .James C. and .Judson Smith, both of whom are con-

nected with their father in business under the firm style of James Smith's Son. Mr. Smith
is II member of Torrington Lodge, No. .172, B. P. O. E. No higher tribute could Mr. Smith
hiive jiaid his father than he has in perpetuating his name in the business for instead of

Cliarlcs W. Smilli or Cliarli-s \V. Smith & Sons, as it might now bo. the name of .Tames

Smith's Sun has lieeii used ever since tlic lather's death in ISliri.

KDWAKD WALTER SHANNON.

Edward Walter Shannon, deceased, was one of Wuterbury's valued and representative

citizens, having made his home here for over thirty years. He was born in Berlin, Con-

necticut. December 23. 1842. and attended the schools of Clieshire, Plymouth and Waterbury,
coming to the latter place wlien about fourteen years of age. In the spring of 1861, at the

outbreak of the Civil war, he enlisted in New Haven, where he was then living, in response

to the first call for troops for three months' service, joining Company B, First Connecticut

Volunteer Infantry. After his term of service expired he reenlisted in Company E, Sixth

Regiment of Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, for three years, doing valuable and faithful

service at the front in defense of the stars and stripes.

At the close of the war Mr. Shannon came to Waterbury. securing a position with the

firm of Rogers & Brother, of which his brother William was superintendent. For a long

period Edward W. Shannon was connected with that firm. Working his way ujiward through

his superior skill and fidelity, he became foreman of his department. In 1886 he accepted

the position of general superintendent of the Rogers & Hamilton firm of Waterbury, being

one of its organizers and a director. In 1892 he resigned to return to Rogers & Brother as

superintendent, there remaining until his failing health compelled him to seek health resorts,

his last days being spent at Saranac lake in the Adirondacks. where be passed away Decem-
ber 35, 1893, his remains being interred in Riverside cemetery of Waterbury.

Mr. Shannon was well known in Masonic and Odd Fellows' circles, being a member of

the Nosahogan Lodge of Odd Fellows and of the Continental Lodge of Masons at Waterbury.

He was a thirty-second degree Mason and lield many oHlces in Continental Lodge. Eureka

Chapter and Clark Commandery, K. T.. of wliich he was eminent commander in 1891 and

1892. He was also a member of the Mystic Shrine. A man of progressive ideas, he took a

deep interest in the city of his adojition. He attended the Congregational ehurch and was
devoted to every good cause. A loving husband and father, his Christian ideals and principles

were everywhere reflected in his daily life.

It was in Waterb\iry. ,Iune 23. 1868. that he was united in iiiairiagc to Miss Kmily A.

Baxter, who w^as born in Randolph, Ohio, a daughter of Isaac Beiiham and Harriet (Russell)

Baxter. During her early childhood days Mrs. Shannon was brought by her parents to

Waterbury. which was their early home, and was here reared to womanhood. She attended

the jmblic schools and became a teacher, being connected with the public school system of

the city for six years. To Mr. and Mrs. Shannon was born a son. Frederick Wilbur, whose

birth occurred in Waterbury, April 3, 1871. He attended the public and high schools of

Waterbury and the Wilbraham Academy of JIassachusetts. from which he was graduated,

entering ujion an early manhood of much promise for the future, but was called to the home
beyond, passing away November 23, 1891, universally loved and mourned by all. His remains

were interred in Riverside cemetery. His death ca.st a shadow over the lives of his parents

which can never be effaced.

Mrs. Shannon's life has been one of devotion and self-denial. During the illness of her

son and husband she gave herself vintiringly to their care, doing everj'thing in lier power

to add to their comfort with the love <if a devoted wife and mother. Mrs. Shannon displays

the same spirit of devotion to the public welfare wliich characterized her husband ami is
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alwaj-s ready to lend her aid and influence to any object for tlie general good. She has been
a member of Melieent Porter Chapter, D. A. E., since the early years of its organization
and always serving as one of its efficient oiiicors, holding the office of regent for seven years,
while she is now lionorary regent for life. She is ever deeply interested in the objects for
which the organization stands. She is a charter member of the Waterbury Woman's Club
and has for many years been a member of the First Congregational church, while for eighteen
years she was the lady superintendent of its Sunday school. She is a woman of culture and
refinement and her life indicates the fact that slie is a descendant of some of tlie earliest
representative families of Connecticut and Massachusetts.

THOMAS L. THOMSON, M. D.

Dr. Tlionuis L. Thomson has been successfully practicing in Torrington since 1902 and
liis pronounced ability is attested by his liberal patronage. He was born in Bovina, New
York, June 20, 1873, a son of William B. and .Janet (McEachron) Thomson, both of whom
are still living. They were natives of New York and representatives of old families there.
The father has followed the occupation of farming as a life work. Dr. Thomson was one
of two children, his brother being Alexander Thomson, who is cultivating the old home
farm near Bovina, New York.

It was upon his father's farm that Dr. Thomson was reared, and in the district schools
he began his education. Eventually, however, he was graduated from Geneva College of
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, in 1895. after six years devoted to study there. He then went
to Iowa and for two years taught mathematics in Amity College, a Presbyterian college of
that state. In the fall of 1897 he entered the senior class of Princeton University and
was graduated therefrom, with the Bachelor of Arts degree, in 1898. He thus gained a
good liberal education to serve as the broad foundation upon which to build the super-
structure of professional knowledge. In the fall of 1808 he entered the- Hahnemann Medical
College of Philadelphia, and studied for three years, being graduated in June, 1901, with
the M.D. degree. For a year thereafter he was an interne in the Hahnemann Hospital
of Philadelphia, and gained much valuable knowledge and experience through broad hospital

practice. In 1903 Dr. Thomson came to Torrington, where he yet remains, and during the

period of his residence here he has gained a very liberal patronage, for he early demonstrated
his ability -to successfully cope with the intricate ami complex problems which confront

the physician.

On the 16th of September. 190:i. Dr. Thomson was married to Miss Eloise Morion, of

Chelsea, Michigan, a native of that state and a graduate of the Michigan State University.

Prior to her marriage she was a successful teacher, having been engaged as instructor of

English in the Torrington high school. To Dr. and Mrs. Thomson have been born twin

daughters, Janet Fayerweather and Elizabeth Morton, whose birth occurred March 11,

1907. The parents are members of the Trinity Episcopal church and Mrs. Thomson has

membership with the Daughters of the American Revolution. Fraternally he is an Elk

and he is also connected with the Torrington Club, while along strictly professional lines

he is identified with the Connecticut State Medical Society, the American Medical Asso-

ciation and the State Homeopathic Medical Society. He turns for recreation to fishing

when his practice allows him a brief interval for rest and pleasure.

WILBUR D. SCOTT.

Wilbur D. Scott has passed through successive stages of business experience to his

present position as a well known merchant of Waterbury, having an attractive store in

which he carries a full line of ladies,' misses' and children's outer garments, including cloaks

and suits. He was born in Seymour, Connecticut, in 1858, a son of John and Harriet C.

(Moore) Scott, who in the early '60s removed to a farm near Winsted. upon which the

father spent his remaining days, his death there oceuring in 1866. He was a manufacturer

of daguerreotype boxes and kindred lines and had removed to Winsted to establish a

factory on his farm near that town. Following the father's death the family lived at

Riverton, Connecticut, and at Winsted.

After

Academv
ter acquiring a public school education, Wilbur D. Scott attended the Wesleyan

IV in Massachusetts and in 1876 went to Kansas, remaining for five years in that
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stall' aihl liuliaii TiTiitury. Duiiiit; liis lesidciu'c in the west he was largely engaged in
mcieanlile lines at Hutehinsun, Kansas, but also herded cattle for a few nu)nths. "in 1881
he returned to Winsted, where he continued for a brief period, and then spent two years
in Hartford. He afterward came to Waterbury and occupied a clerical position with the
lirni of E. T. Turner & Coni])any. having charge of the cloak and suit department for six
years, thus gaining valuable experience along the line in which he is now engaged, hi
18S'.) he embarked in business on his own account in Waterbury. handling a line of cloaks,
suits and furs. I.ater lie sold out and became associated with" E. P. Hunt & Company at
Creat Harrington. Jlassacluisetts. for whom he was buyer for about five years. He again
took up his abode in Waterbury and about 1903 established a cloak, suit and fur house
on Center street. After three years, or in 1906. he removed to No. 109 Grand street and
No. 19;> Bank street, occujiying an Lshaped building there. He carries a full and attractive
line of ladies", misses' and children's outer garments and eni))loys continually five people,
while at times it is necessary to secure extra help in the conduct of his business.

Mr. Scott was united in marriage to Miss Amelie ^farie Japy, a native of Beaucourt,
France, ami a daughter of Louis .la|iy. of Beaucourt. In her childhood she came to the
United .'States with her mother, lu-r father having died in his native land. The only son of

Mr. and Mrs. Scott. Dwiglit .1.. a college student twenty-one years of age. is now in the
government em])l()y. Mr. Scott is a member of the Masonic fraternity and also of the
Baptist church, wliile his attitude in politics is that of an independent republican. Whatever
success be has achieved or enjoyed is attributable entirely to his own efforts. He has so

directed his labors as to win stibstaiitial results and his cntcriiri.sing methods meas\ire U]) to

the most advanced commercial ethics.

HARRY G. DODGE.

Harry 0. Dodge-, well known in commercial circles in Waterbury as the head of the

firm of H. G. Dodge & Company, organized this firm in 1895 to succeed to the business

of G. R. Dodge & Son, which had been established in 1889. There is only one other shoe

store in Waterbury which was in existence at that time. Mr. Dodge is a native of Oska-

loosa, Iowa, born in 1SG5. and is a son of George R. and Elizabeth C. Dodge, who were
natives of Massachusetts and went to Iowa at an early day. The father engaged in

business as a traveling salesman in young manhood but afterward established a shoe

store in Iowa. In 1870. however, he returned to Great Barrington, Massachusetts,

where he established a retail shoe store, and in ]S80 he removed to Waterbury. where

he founded the shoe business that is now carried on under the name of H. G. Dodge &
Company. He remained in active connection therewith up to the time of his death, which

occurred in 1895. and his wife has also passed away. He ranked with the leading

and progressive merchants of the city and enjoyed in full measure the respect and confi-

dence of those with whom he came in contact.

Harry G. Dodge acquired a high school education. .Mthcmgli born in Iowa, he has

spent practically his entire life in New England and with the removal of the family to

Waterbury he entered into active business with his father in the conduct of the shoe

store which he now owns in cimnection with his sister, Clara L.. the business having been

conducted since the father's death under the firm style of H. G. Dodge & Company. The

business was begun in a small store at No. 79 Simth Main street and in 1894 removal

was made to Nos. 84-fi South Main street. In 1902 their store was destroyed in the wide-

spread conflagration of that year and for ten months they conducted business on Center

street, but returned to their former location when the business block was there rebuilt. Mr.

Dodge was one of the first to go back into the burned section. He has a store twenty-two

by one hundred feet with basement and he carries a full line of men's, ladies' and children's

shoes and rubbers. He employs five regular clerks, with twelve extras, and his is today one

of the two stores that were carrying (m business here in 1889. The store extends from

the curb on Bank street to South Main street and a liberal patronage is accorded the

house.

In 1894 Mr. Dodge was united in marriage to Miss Grace E. Cross, of Waterbury, a

daughter of F. E. and Ellen (Spears) Cross. Their children are: Dorothy C. now a

student in Vassar College; Langdon C, a high school pupil; and Barbara R.

Mr. Dodge exercises his right of franchise in supjxirt of the priiuiples and candidates of

the republican party, and fraternally he is connected with the Independent Order of Odd

Fellows. He and bis wife hold membership in the Second Congregati(Uial cliinch and he is
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president of the Sunday Noon Club. His life has ever been guided by high and honorable
purposes and the course which he has pursued commends him to the confidence and regard
of all.

WILLIAM HENEY LICHT, M. D.

Dr. William Henry Licht, a physician and surgeon of Waterbury, has had broad liospital

training and experience and has also studied abroad following the completion of hia

college course on this side of tlie Atlantic. He thus came to the outset of his career as

a private practitioner well qualified for onerous professional duties. He was born in

Brooklyn, New York, July 2, 1883, a son of .Jolin Henry Licht, who was born in Brooklyn
and now resides in Geneva. New Y'ork, where he is engaged in the milling business.

He is a son of Frederick Licht, a native of Germany, who was brought to the United
States, by his parents in his childhood. On the maternal side Dr. Licht comes of English and
French descent. His motlier, who bore the maiden name of Charlotte E. Munn, was also

born in Brooklyn and is yet living.

After completing a high school education at Geneva, New Y'ork, Dr. Licht attended
St. John's Military School of Manlius and in 1903 entered Trinity College at Hartford,
Connecticut, where he completed a scientific course, graduating with the Bachelor of

Science degree in 1907. He was secretary and treasuier of his class. With college training

to serve as a broad foundation upon which to rear the superstructure of professional

knowledge he entered the Johns Hopkins Medical School at Baltimore, from which he was
graduated witli the M. D. degree in 1911. Following the completion of his course there

he spent si.x months abroad in study and travel and upon his return was for a year and a
half interne in the Hartford (Conn.) Hospital. During the following year he practiced

medicine in Pomfret, Connecticut, in association with Dr. S. B. Oberlock, a prominent sur-

geon, and for eight months he was house physician of the children's service in the Presby-
terian Hospital in New York city. Later he spent six months in the Babies' Hospital of

New Y'ork citj and in March, 1916, he located for the private practice of medicine in

Waterbury, specializing in tlie diseases of children. He is particularly skilled in that

field and is continually broadening his knowledge by further reading and study.

On the 1st of January, 1916, Dr. Licht was married to Miss Alice Utter, of Paterson,
New Jersey, and they have one son, William Henry, who was born April 36, 1917. The
parents are members of St. John's Episcopal church of Waterbury. While in Trinity College

Dr. Licht became a member of the Alpha Delta Phi and he was also historian of his class

at Trinity during his senior year, while at the John Hopkins University he belonged to the
Pithotomy Club. He now has membership with the Waterbury, New Haven County, Con-
necticut State and American Medical Associations and he is deeply interested in all that
pertains to the profession or tends to elucidate the complex mystery which we call life.

EDWARD S. COOPER.

Edward S. Cooper, well known in the manufacturing circles of Seymour and also

active in the public life of the community, serving as a judge of the police court since

1916, was born January 11, 1870, in Seymour, his parents being William S. and Martha
J. (Hine) Cooper, the former a native of Winsted and the latter of Torrington, Con-
necticut, both representing early families of the state. The father was a veteran of

the Civil war, having joined the Union army as a member of Company E, .Second Con-
necticut Heavy Artillery, with which he served as second lieutenant, participating in many
of the hotly contested engagements of the war, and returned to his home with a most
creditable military record. Following the cessation of hostilities he became active in

mechanical lines and in 1865 removed to Seymour, where he lesided until his death,

which occurred May 1, 1914. His widow is still living.

Edward S. Cooper acquired a high school education in Seymour and started in the

business world as an employe of Garritt & Beach, German bit manufacturers, who had
established business about 1872. In their employ Jlr. Cooper thoroughly learned the

trade, becoming acquainted with the work in every detail, and in 1909 purchased the busi-

ness, which he conducted under his own name until 1917 as the E. S. Cooper Manu-
facturing Company. He then made arrangements whereby the manufacturing could be
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<loiie ill loiijuiKtioii with Tlio James Swan Company of Seymour from their ollico. He
has t!ie reputation of turning out the finest goods in his line and has a liberal patronage,

the business having long since reached profitable proportions. It has grown steadily during
llie intervening years and constitutes one of the important productive industries of

Seymour.
On the 4th of September. 1895, Mr. Cooj)er was united in maiTiage to Miss Fannie

McEwen. of Seymour, a daughter of Virgil H. and Cornelia L. (Camp) McEwen, of Sey-
mour. In fraternal circles Mr. Cooper is widely known. He belongs to Morning Star
Lodge, No. 47, F. & A. M., of which he is a past master, and lie is also a past high priest

of Evening Star Chapter, No. 47, R. A. M. He likewise has membership with the Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows and his religious faith is indicated in his membership in

Trinity Episcopal church. His political support is given to the republican party and in

1911; he was elected a judge of the jiolice court for a term of two years. He is much
interested in the welfare of his city, manifesting a public-spirited devotion to the general

good, and liis cooperation can be counted upon at all times to further any measure or

movement that will tend to upbuild the city or advance its civic interests.

ROBERT FRANKLIN WORDEN.

Tliat tlierc is notliing incompatible in tlie gaining of great material success and a position

of power and control in tlie community, is well proved by the case of Robert Franklin Worden,
who for a period of twenty-six years has been so distinguished a citizen of Waterbury, Con-

necticut. Preeminently a man of business, he has made his enterprises subserve the

double end of Ids own ambitions and the welfare of his fellow citizens. Waterbury has been

the scene of his plienomenal success, and although he was neither born nor spent the early

years of his life in tliat city, yet it is with it that his name is so intimately associated and
it is tliere that he is chiefly held in high respect and honor, not only by those with whom he

comes into personal relations of friendsliip but by the community at large. .Strong common
sense and an invincible will, the latter tempered bj' unusual tact and judgment in all his

dealings with his fellows, were the basis of his character and success, a success that he owes
to absolutely no oiitv.ard circumstances but entirelyi to liis own unaided efforts.

Robert Franklin Worden was born .June 26, 1858, at Wappingers Falls, New York state,

a son of Robert and Lucy Hildredth Worden. of that place. Robert Worden, Sr., was a native

of England and a son of Jolin Worden, coming to this country with his parents at the age

of ten years. His home in the new land was the town of Wappingers Falls, New York, and
he tliere at an early age identified himself with the community's life and in course of time

became a prominent figure. He engaged in a mercantile business there and also kept a suc-

cessful livery stable, but the connection in whicli he was best known in the town of his

adoption was that of music, in which line he was something of a genius, and his enthusiasm

was such tliat he communicated it to others so that the concerts which he gave under the

name of tlie Worden family) were most popular and achieved a fame that extended bej'ond

the limits of the community. He and his wife were the parents of seven children, the

youngest being Robert Franklin, the subject of this sketch. The father died in October, 1857,

wlien still a young man and before the birth of his son, and when the lad luid reached the

age of seven months, the mother died leaving him. the youngest of seven children, in cliarge

of his sisters, who cared for him and brought liim up. His educational advantages were

limited and he began work when but thirteen years of age, securing a position with a safe

deposit concern in New York city. From there he made his way into the state of Con-

necticut, where he obtained employment on a farm. He remained on the farm for about

five years and from there returned to New York, making his home on this occasion in

Brooklyn for five years more. He tlien lived in Torrington, Connecticut, for four years,

Hliere he learned the trade of brass casting, which he followed for twenty-five years.

In the year of 1890 Mr. Worden came to Waterbury, w-hicli has remained his home and
the scene of his active business life ever since. Later he established himself in the milk

business, an enterprise tliat has grown to such an extent that it lias become one of the most

important in Waterbury and is still rapidly growing. Besides this he has added ice-cream.

The plant in whicli these operations are carried on is a model of its kind and is considered

to be one of the finest in the New England states. In it the rules of New York city ordinance

in regard to pasteurization are observed and everytliing is carried on with the most scru-

pulous sanitary regard for purity of tlie milk and the health of his customers. He is par-

ticuhirlv careful in tlie selection of hands to work in tlie establishment, and niav well be
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proud of the class of employes he has secured. Mr. Worden's sons, Clarence H., Arthur D.

and Howard F., are associated with him in the business, Arthur D. being vice president and
secretary of the company, which bears the name of R. F. Worden & Sons.

Mr. Worden is a member of the Knights of Pythias and the United Workmen of

America. In Brooklyn, New York, on the 4th of October, 1881, Mr. Worden was united in

marriage to Miss Isabelle Duncan Wood, a native of New York city, born December 2G,

1858. Mrs. Worden's death occurred .July 31, 1915, when she had reached the age of fifty-

seven years. Their son Clarence H., born July 15, 1883, married Miss Carrie Phillips of

Springfield, Massachusetts, and is now a popular conductor on the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad; Arthur D.. born December 30. 1884, married Miss Hortense Wildman
of Waterbury, by whom he has had twin sons, born October 17, 1914; Howard F., born
February 5, 1888, married Miss Ruth Conibal, of Greenfield, Massachusetts, by whom he

has one child, Dorothy Emma.
The welfare of his adopted city, where Mr. Worden began his career so humbly and

where he has since become so influential a figure, is very dear to him, and he has never been
a laggard when it was a question of doing anything for the general advancement. He is

justly regarded as one of the most public-spirited members of the community and is alway:i

ready to give his aid for its advancement. His personality has the efi'ect of making all those
who come in contact with him feel instinctively the value of life. In the height of his pros-

perity and good fortune he never forgets the difficulties of his own youth and is ever ready
to hold out a helping hand to those less fortunate than himself. Nor is his charity merely
perfunctory, such as is often the case, for he gives, not from his purse alone, but from hia

heart, so that the recipient is never made to feel the bitterness of his position but becomes
a life long friend. It is partially thus that he has gained so large a following of friends,

devoted to him and his interests and has become so popular a figure in the city. Various
and large as are his business interests, a remarkably large portion of his time and atten-

tion is devoted to these more altruistic purposes. He never allows, like so many successful

men, his commercial pursuits to warp his generous feelings or shake his charity and faith

in life and the goodness of his fellows. He himself has started out with high ideals which
neither hardships nor prosperity can shake, and he credits others with the same idealism.

And what may .seem strange is that he is very seldom mistaken, for it has been rightly said

that men are apt to show the traits we attribute to them, good or bad. His career has been
a busy, useful one, and all men, himself as well as others, have benefited by it. Nor are hia

virtues less apparent in his family life than in his relations with the outside world. His
household has been made happier by his presence, and his own chief pleasure is found in the

intercourse of his home. He is possessed of a strong religious faith, which it is his purpose
to make practical in liis everyday life.

ISAAC P. KELLOGG.

Isaac P. Kellogg in 1901 entered into active connection with the Apothecaries Hall
Company, of which he has been president since 1906, thus standing at the head of a com-
mercial and manufacturing enterprise which is capitalized for two hundred and forty
thousand dollars. He was born in Northampton. Massachusetts, October 30, 1871. and is a
son of .1. Dwight and Caroline (Parsons) Kellogg. The father was a well known merchant
who engaged in the dry goods business up to the time of his death.

Isaac P. Kellogg attended Northampton high school and the Williston Seminary.

He came to Waterbury in 1891 and entered the employ of Holmes. Booth & Haydens, witli

whom lie continued until 1895. He was afterward connected with the Anglo Cycle Fittings

Company for a short time and later with the Mathews & Willard Company. As stated,

he entered into active connection with the Apothecaries Hall Company in 1901 and on the

34th of May of the following year was chosen treasurer, since which time he has had
official connection with the business. He remained as treasurer until February 3, 1906.

when he was elected president and treasurer and still continues in the dual position, thus

being executive head of a business whose far-reaching interests extend over this country

as well as foreign countries in the sale of its manufactured drugs and other products. An
extensive business is carried on along both wholesale and retail lines as well as in manu-
facturing and the number of employes of the company is now eighty-five. The company owns
a splendid seven story modern business block thoroughly equipped for the purposes used,

and in addition a large warehouse and factory for the manufacture of nickel anodes.

On the 15th of .Tanuary. 1903. ;Nrr. Kellogg was married to Miss Sarah Rice Munson. a

Vnl. IT— 10
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ilaiiglittr (if L. I. aiul Mary B. (Itie<'l Munson. They became the parents of tliree children:

Stoildaril, who died at the age of twelve years and eight months; Frederick Rice; and
Tlionias Parsons. Mr. and Mrs, Kellogg hold membership in St. John's Episcopal church
and his political endorsement is given to the republican party. Fraternally he is connected
with tlie Masons and along more strictly social and recreative lines he is connected with the
Waterbury Club and the Waterbury Country Club. Opportunity has ever been to him the
call of duty and the call to action and from the outset of his career each step has been
a forward one, bringing him a broader outlook and wider opportunities. Thus he has
reached his present position as one of the foremost merchants of Waterbury, honored and
resjiectcd by all. not (mly by reason of the success he has achieved, but also owing to the

straightforward and correct business principles which he has ever followed.

WARKEN L. HALL.

Mere success has never, throughout the history of the world, save in a few rare

instances, been the cause of any man being remembered by his fellows, and never has the

mere accumulation of wealth won honor for the individual. The methods emploj-ed in the

attainment of wealth, however, may awaken admiration and approval, for the world pays

its tribute to him who through enterprise, unrelaxing effort and clear sighted judgment
makes advancement in the business world without infringing on others. This is the record

of Warren L. Hall, who, throughout his entire life, has never deviated from the course which

he has believed to be right and has stood through several decades as the leading represen-

tative of the progressive business men of Waterbury, where he is conducting a wholesale

grocery house, the business having been established in 18S8 and incorporated in 1896.

Through the intervening years he has so directed and developed his interests that his is

one of the foremost commercial establishments of the city. He was born in Cheshire,

Connecticut, in 1856, a son of Charles and Amy (Moss) Hall, both of whom were also

natives of Cheshire. The former was the son of Amos Hall, who was born in Wallingford,

Connecticut, and was descended from one of the old families of the state. Both the grand-

father and the father followed the occupation of farming.

Warren L. Hall obtained a public school education and started out in the business world

as a clerk for the firm of Miller & Peck, with whom he remained for a year. He afterward

spent four years upon the road as a traveling salesman for Henry J. Johnson, of Hartford,

but desirous of engaging in business on his own account he utilized every opportunity to

make that course possible, and in 1888 he opened a store on Meadow, near Field street in

Waterbury. The business prospered from the beginning, being founded upon safe and often

tried business methods. He incorporated his interests in November, 1896, under the style of

the Warren L. Hall Company, and he remained at his original location until 1909, when he

erected a substantial business block on Commercial street. It is of mill construction, four

stories in height and eighty by one hundred feet. He has a spur railroad track for

seven cars on his premises and his establishment is regarded as the most conveniently

equipped mercantile house between New York and Boston. There are two large water

plunge elevators with a capacity of three thousand pounds each. All posts in the building

are on iron castings so that there is no settling from wood shrinkage. He uses carrier

trucks and freight trucks and has a place especially for loading automobile trucks for city

delivery, in connection with which he uses two auto trucks and five delivery wagons. A
cold storage room is maintained for the preservation of perishable products. In 1916 the

company sold two hundred and fifty-six car loads of potatoes. They are importers from

all over the world, and they handle a large line of fruit from California. From the Ist

of January until the 1st of May they sold two car loads of California oranges a week and

also many Florida oranges besides other kinds of fruit from all sections of the globe. The

house is represented on the road by four traveling salesmen who cover the territory from

Winsted to Derby and east to New Briton. This is the largest business of Waterbury

and the company represents over eight hundred different manufacturers, carrying a most

attractive line of goods. In fact this is one of the largest and most progressive wholesale

enterprises in Connecticut, and gives employment to twenty-two people. The oflTieers of the

company are, Warren L. Hall, president and treasurer, and E. W. Hitchcock, secretary.

In 1883 Mr. Hall was united in marriage to Miss Esther L. Andrews, of Naugatuck,

and they have a son and a daughter, Lamont A., who is connected with the wholesale

grocery business, being one of the directors of the company, we<ided Marian Sibley, of
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Middlefield, Connecticut, and they have two children. Beatrice A. is the wife of H. L.

Kilborn, of Waterbury, and they liave a daughter.

Mr. Hall is identified with several fraternal organizations including the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, the Royal Arcanum, the Red Men and the Heptasophs. He is also a
member of the ^^'aterbury Country Club. He belongs to the Congregational church, in

which he is serving as a deacon, and he is interested in all that pertains to public progress

and to the material, intellectual, social and moral welfare of his community. In 1903 he

served on the staff of Governor Roberts with the rank of major. His political allegiance has

always been given to the republican party and from 1893 until 1905 inclusive he was a

member of the city council from the second ward. He was then elected alderman and served

for six years, being president of the board during that time. In 1895 he was chosen to repre-

sent his district in the general assembly and filled the oflice for a two years' term. In

1899 he was chosen to represent his district in the state senate and in both houses of the

legislature he g-ave earnest consideration to the vital questions which came up for settle-

ment. From 1898 until 1903 inclusive he served as a member of the state central committee
but at the present time is taking no active part in politics, concentrating his entire attention

upon business. In his commercial career he has ever been a persistent, resolute and
energetic worker, possessing strong executive powers, keeping his hand steady upon the

helm of his business and strictly conscientious in his dealings with debtor and creditor

alike. He is alive to the possibilities of every new avenue opened in the natural ramification

of trade, he has passed over the pitfalls into which many are frequently led and has
focused his energies in directions where fruition is certain.

TIMOTHY M. RYAN, M. D.

Liberal educational advantages qualified Dr. Timothy M. Ryan for tlie practice of

medicine and surgery in which he is now engaged, with office at No. 31 Water street in

Torrington. He was born in County Tipperary, Ireland, September 15, 1873, a son of

Matthew and Johanna (Maher) Ryan. The father, who was a farmer by occupation,

died in Ireland when his son Timothy was a young lad. The boy was reared in his native

county, and as it was the wish of his mother that he study for the priesthood, his education
was directed toward that end and in addition to the grammar school curriculum he was given

a good academic course in Thurles College of County Tipperary and in Loyola College of

Baltimore, Maryland, after he came to this country. It was in 1898 that he crossed the

Atlantic in the same vessel that brought his mother, one sister and four brothers,

these being Josephine, Michael, Roger, Matthew and Daniel Ryan. One of his brothers and
four sisters had come to the United States prior to 1898. These were John, Margaret, Mary,
Katherine and Bridget; so that when the mother and six children arrived in 1898 the entire

family were on this side of the Atlantic. All had come to the United States to live and all

located in Torrington, where they still reside with the exception of John Ryan, who is now a
lawyer of New Y'ork city. The mother survives at the age of more than three score years
and ten.

Dr. Ryan, as previously stated, began his studies with the idea of entering the priest-

hood and was graduated from Loyola College, a Jesuit institution, with the degree of

Bachelor of Arts in 1899. However, previous to this he had determined to prepare for the

practice of medicine rather than for the priesthood and in 1898 entered the Baltimore
Medical College, from which he was graduated with the M. D. degree on the completion
of a four years' course in 1902. For a year thereafter he was resident physician at St.

Agnes Hospital of Baltimore and in the fall of 1903 came to Torrington, where he has been
engaged in the active practice of medicine and surgery through the intervening period,

covering a term of fourteen years. In 1917 he pursued a post graduate course in the

New Y'ork Post Graduate School. He has always been a close student of his profession,

reading, studying and thinking broadly, and he has proven thoroughly adequate to the

demands made upon him for professional service. He is conscientious in the performance
of all his duties, and is ver.y careful in his diagnosis of his cases, is patient under adverse
criticism and his coiu'se usually proves that he is in the right. He readily solves intricate

professional problems and is now accounted one of the able physicians of his adopted city.

Dr. Ryan is a member of St. Francis Roman Catholic church and also of the Knights of

Columbus. He likewise belongs to Torrington Lodge, No. 372, B. P. 0. E., of which he is a

past exalted ruler. His political support has always been given to the democratic party
since age conferred upon him the right of franchise, and while he has never sought political
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ollicc, lie has served as a member of tlie sehool board. His connection along strictly pro-

fessional lines is with the County, State and American Medical Associations and through
their proceedings he keeps in close touch with the advanced thought and scientific investiga-

tion of the profession.

GEORGE W. RUSSELL, U. D.

Dr. George W. Russell, well known as a thoroughly trained surgeon whose work is the

expression of the latest discoveries and research in surgical science, was born in Water-
bury April 22, 1873, the youngest of five sons who reached maturity. Their parents, James
E. and Bridget (Fahey) Russell, were natives of Ireland, the former born in County Clare

and the latter in the city of Limerick. They became acquainted in America, were married in

New York city and came to Waterbury in 1852. The mother passed away in 1879, while the

father survived until 1884. Of their nine children six lived to adult age, namely: Mary J.;

James E.; Thomas F. ; John J.; Christopher C; and George W. Of these John J., died at the

age of twenty-six years. The others are still living in Waterbury.

Dr. Russell attended the public schools of his native city and in 1892 entered the

Bellevue Hospital Medical College of New Yoi'k, from which he was graduated with the

M. D. degree in 1895. He afterward spent a year in the Polyclinic Hospital in New York
and in 189G opened an office in Waterbury, entering upon general practice. However he

now specializes in surgery and he has s])ent two years in ])0st graduate work in Europe,

in Berlin and Vienna, where from 1008 until 1910 he came under the instruction of some
of the most efticicnt physicians and surgeons of the old world.

On the 24th of June, 1914, Dr. Russell was united in marriage to Miss Eileen O'JIeara,

of Thomaston, Connecticut, and they have one child, Eileen Elizabeth, born December IS,

1916. The parents are members of St. Margaret's Cathcdic church and Dr. Russell has

membership in the Knights of Columbus and the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. In

politics he is a democrat and for six years served on the board of education. His attention,

however, has primarily been given to his professional duties, and his ability in this direc-

tion is attested liy the liberal practice accorded him.

CHARLES A. CLTRTISS.

Charles A. Curtiss. who is town clerk of Thomaston, was born in Woodbury, Con-

necticut, May 24, 1875. a son of Horace D. and Harriett (Atwater) Curtiss, the former
a native of Woodbury and the latter of New Haven, Connecticut. The father was
descended from one of the oldest families of Woodbury, established there in the early

part of the eighteenth century, while the Atwaters were of an equally old family of

New Haven, represented in the Revolutionary w-ar. Horace D. Curtiss was engaged in

the manufacture of woolen goods in Woodbury and remained active in that business

almost to the time of his death, which occurred in August, 190G. He was very prominent
in community afi'airs and represented his district in the state legislature as a member of

the house of representatives and also as a nuMnber of the state senate. He was likewise

the first selectman of Woodbury and was a very prominent republican, his opinions carrying

much weight in the local councils, of his party and also in directing the state interests.

His widow still survives.

Charles A. Curtiss attended the Parker Academy in \\doill)\iry and afterward had the

benefit of the broader instruction offered in the Yale Shelliehl Scientific School, in which he
completed his course with the class of 1895. Later he entered his father's factory and was
aa.sociated with him in the manufacture of woolen goods for ten years or until the factory

was destroyed by fire in 1905. when the business was discontinued. For a year thereafter

Mr. Curtiss was in Winsted, Connecticut, where he was associated with the Winsted
Hosiery Company. The following year he spent at home, after the death of his father,

and in .July, 1907. he came to Thomaston, where he accepted the position of assistant

postmaster, acting in that capacity for three years. He then served for four years, or from
1910 until 1914, as postmaster of Thomaston and since his retirement from that position he
has been judge of probate and town clerk, filling both oflices until 1916, since which
time he has been town clerk.

On the 21st of .liiiie, 1905. Mr. Curtiss was married to Miss .lane M, Bidwell. of
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Thomastoii. a daiigliter of Henry ami Martha (Foster) Bidwell, and they have become the

parents of three children: Horace D., wlio dred at the age of three years and seven months;
and Daniel B. and Martha J., who are at home. Mr. Curtiss is very prominent in Masonic
circles and has a wide acquaintance among his brethren of the fraternity. He belongs

to King Solomon Lodge, No. 7, F. & A. M., of Woodbury. The carpet on the floor of the

lodge room there was designed by his father and made in the father's factory. Upon it are

many Masonic emblems. Charles A. Curtiss has twice been master of the lodge at

Woodbury. He also belongs to Granite Chapter, No. 36, R. A. M., of Thomaston, and
has been its treasurer for a number of years. He has taken the degrees of chivalric

Masonry in Waterbury Conimandery, K. T., and is a most faithful follower of the teachings

of the craft. He belongs to the Congregational church and its principles form a guiding

rule of his life. In politics he is an earnest republican, having supported the party since

age conferred upon him the right of franchise. He served in the state legislature from
Woodbury in 1905 and 1900 and while a member of the house did active duty on the
finance committee. Questions of state and national concern are of deep interest to him
and his aid and influence are always given on the side of reform, progress and improve-
ment. He holds to high ideals of citizenship and his work in public office has been of

wortli to tlie community and to the commonwealth.

.JO.SKl'H A NEAGLE.

Aiiuing those whose knowledge of the principles of jurisprudence, whose adaptability in

the prc'sentation of cases and whose logical reasoning have won success is Joseph A. Neagle,
who altliough one of the younger representatives of the Waterbury bar has already attained

a position that many an older lawyer might well envy. He was born in Waterbury, October

11, 1890, a son of John S. Neagle, a well known citizen here. After attending the public

schools he was graduated in 1904 from the St. Thomas parochial school of Waterbury
and from 1906 until 1911 was a student in St. Bonaventure's College of Allegany, New
York. During his first four years there lie pursued an academic course and during his

last year he studied philosophy and theology. It was his intention at that time to

prepare for the priesthood. He pursued his second year's work in philosophy and theology

at Niagara College and then, changing his plans, he decided to study law and in the fall

of 1913 entered the Yale Law School, from which he was graduated in 1915. In June
of that year he was admitted to the bar and began practice in Waterbury, where he is now
devoting his attention to his professional duties, which are growing in volume and in impor-

tance.

On the 1st of October, 1914, Mr. Neagle was united in marriage to Miss Katherine
Borst, of W'aterbury, and they have a daughter, Anna Marie, who was born October 7,

1915. The parents are members of St. Margaret's Roman Catholic church and Mr. Neagle
belongs also to the Waterbury and State Bar Associations.

FLOYD ALBERTI WEED, M. D.

A graduate of Union College of Albany. New York, Dr. Floyd Albert i Weed located

for practice in Torrington in 1916, and although one of the later additions to the medical

profession of this city, is now one of the busy physicians here. This is due to his recog-

nized ability, which is based upon thorough and comprehensive study of the principles of

medicine, and at all times he keeps abreast with the latest scientific researches, investi-

gations and discoveries. He was born in Ashland, New York, February 13, 1888, a son of

Seymour and Ida M. (Alberti) Weed, who are living at Catskill-on-the-Hudson, New York,
the father liaving retired from business. Both are natives of the Empire state, and the

father is of English, while the mother is of German descent.

Dr. Weed spent his early boyhood in Ashland and at thirteen years of age accompanied
his parents to Catskill, New York, where he continued his education, being graduated
from the high school of that city with the class of 1906 and being an honor man of his

class. He afterward pursued his academic studies at Union College of Schenectady, New-
York, and later entered the medical department of that institution at Albany in 1908,

spending four years there in the completion of a thorough medical course. He was gradu-

ated with honors in 1912 and received his il. D. degree, after which he spent tliree month';
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in the Now York Lying-in Institute ;is interne and nine months in a hospital at Worcester,

Massachusetts. He was afterward connected with the Hartford (Conn.) Hospital for

cigliteen months as house officer and still later spent two years as assistant physician

in the Hartford Retreat at Hartford. He came to Torrington in June. 1916, well qualified

by tliorough preliminary training and later hospital experience for the onerous and
responsible duties which devolved upon him. He is now engaged in general practice in

Torrington. He is serving on the surgical staff of the Cliarlotte Hungerford Hospital

and he is accorded a large private practice. He belongs to the Litchfield County, the

Hartford City, the Connecticut State and the American Medical Associations and he thus

keeps abreast with the trend of modern scientific thought and investigation. While at

Hartford he was assistant surgeon in the Connecticut Naval Militia.

On the 25th of October, 1916, Dr. Weed was united in marriage to Miss Marguerite

Lucile Corey, of Norwich, Connecticut, and they have one son, Cliester A., born July 37, 1917.

Fraternally he is a Mason and an Elk. He finds his chief recreation in golf and motoring

and turns to these as a means of rest when leisure permits, but his professional interests

are making constantly greater and greater demands upon his time and energies as his

.skill becomes recognized. He has already gained a very creditable position among the

jiractitioners of Torrinijton and the future seems to liold greater success in store for liim.

SAMUEL ROOT.

Samuel Root, of Waterbury. was for many years prominently connected with the

manufaeture of cutlery, owning a shop on the outskirts of Middlebury, but has disposed

of those interests and is now enjoying a period of well earned leisure save for the super-

vision which he gives to his real estate. Although he has reached an advance age he is

still in full possession of all of his faculties and finds that tlie later years of his life have

their own pleasures and compensations. His many excellent qualities have bound his

friends to him by strong ties of respect and regard and he is highly esteemed throughout

the city. He has added to the honor of a family name which has been well known and

highly respected in Connecticut since the earliest colonial days.

It was in 1637 that Thomas Root, the first of the family to emigrate to the new world,

settled in Farmington, Connecticut, and in 1640 his brother, .John Root, from w-hom our sub-

ject is descended, removed from England to Farmington, where he passed away in 1684.

He married Frances Kilbourne, who died in 1697, and they were the parents of the following

children: John, Samuel, Thomas, Mary, Stephen, Susannah, .loseph and Caleb. The last

named married Elizabeth Salomon and after hor death was united in marriage to a Miss

Gillette. Ho died in 1712. leaving the following children. ]SIary, Caleb. Thomas. Elizabeth

and Samuel. Samuel Root chose as his first wife Elizabeth Prindle and removed with his

family to Waterbury, where his death occurred in 1778. He had the following chihlren,

Mercy, Samuel, Enos, Joseph, Elijah and Solomon. The line of descent continues through

Enos Root, whose birth occurred in Waterbury, March 26, 1753, and who passed the greater

part of his life in this city, although for a few years he was a resident of Bristol. He
died in August, 1820, and his wife, who bore the maiden name of Martlui Roberts, passed

away October 24. 1824. To them were born the following children, Moses, Samuel, Levia,

Chauneey, Elias and Enos P. The birth of the last named occurred in Waterbury, November
30, 1792, and in 1816 he was united in marriage to Miss Maria Downs, a daughter of

John Downs, of Waterbury. Enos P. Root removed to Susquehanna county, Pennsylvania,

and there engaged in contracting and Imilding for many years, winning a gratifying measure

of success in his cliosen occupation. He supported the whig party until its dissolution

and tlien became an adherent of the republican party. His death occiured in Springville,

Pennsylvania, November 7, 1852. He had seven children, namely: Charlotte, now deceased,

who first married Theron Beach and after his death wedded the Rev. Baldwin ; Albert A.,

who followed the trade of a carpenter and joiner in Pennsylvania, where he passed away;
Anson A., who is a retired merchant of Woodbury, Connecticut; Mary M., the deceased

wife of Rev. W. P. Gibson, a Congregational minister; Samuel, of this review; Willard

E., who was a mechanic and died in young manhood; and .Jane, the deceased wife of the

Rev. Richard Crittenden, a clergyman of the Congregational church.

Samuel Root was born in Susquehanna county, Pennsylvania, April 11, 1S33, and

received his education in tlie public schools of Springville. where lie resided luitil lie was

sixteen years old. He then went to work in a cutlery factory in Watorville. and caiofully

saved his earnin;;s witli the result that in 1853. when he started to California, he had a
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capital of six liundred dollars. He made the voyage to the coast by way of the Isthmus of

Panama and remained in California a year, but, like so many others, instead of gaining a
fortune in a very short time, he lost the money that he had and when he returned to

Connecticut had only one dollar. However, he secured work in a cutlery factory in Nauga-
tuck and two years later entered the employ of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing
Company at Bridgeport, with which he was connected for three years. The next six months
were spent in a woolen factory in Norfolk and at the end of that time his financial condi-

tion was such that he went into business on his own account. For eight years he sold

cutlery and plated ware and then purchased a cutlery shop on the outskirts of Middlebury.
For twenty-one years he engaged in the manufacture of a general line of cutlery, including
pocket ware, and his thorough technical knowledge of the processes of manufacture, together
with his experience in selling and his natural keenness of insight and soundness of judg-
ment, enabled him to build up a profitable trade. The product of his shop was of a
uniformly high quality and custom once gained was seldom lost. At length, feeling that he
was entitled to greater leisure and the opportunity to travel, he sold his shop and has
since lived retired although he still looks after his real estate interests to a large extent.

On the 2d of December, 1863, Mr. Root was united in marriage to Miss H. Vienna
Fenn, a daughter of Harris and .Jane E. Fenn. Mrs. Root passed away November 7, 1887,
and their only child. Linford F., who was born November 23, 1868, died in Waterbury, October
17, 1907, and is buried in Riverside cemetery. He was a lawyer by profession and was at one
time clerk of the district court. On the 8th of January, 1889, ]\tr. Root, of this review was
united in marriage to Mrs. Mary Root, widow of Frank Root. By her first marriage she had a
son, Clifl'ord Anson, who was born .January 19, 1884, and was educated in the military academy
at Peekskill, New York. By the second marriage there are the following children: Herbert
Samuel, born October 17, 1889, was graduated from Yale with the class of 1913, is now
mechanical engineer and assistant superintendent with the Blake & Johnson Company of

Waterbury and also assists his father in the management of his real estate holdings.

Barbara Stone, born September 19, 1890, was graduated from St. Margaret's School of

Waterbury and from Dana Hall at Wellesley, Massachusetts, and was married November 5,

1914, to the Rev. Thomas Sinclair Dickson, of Oi'ange, New .Jersey. They have a daughter,
Mary Elizabeth, who was born August 2, 1916. James Harold was graduated from Yale
in 1914 and is now a student in the Harvard Medical School. He was married in 1915 to
Miss Qiarlotte I^ouise Cowles, of Ansonia, a daughter of Charles and Ella Louise (Terry)
Cowles. To this union has been born a son, .James Harold, Jr., whose birth occurred
March 24, 1916.

The wife and mother is a woman of unusual culture and of a gracious personality and
has a host of warm friends. Although she is deeply appreciative of the better things of life

her interest centers in her home and her family, to which she is most devoted.

Jlr. Root has supported the republican party since its organization and has always
discharged to the full his duties as a citizen. He has held office, having served for one year
as a member of the common council and for a considerable period as a member of the
board of compensation. He belongs to Harmony Lodge. No. 42, A. F. & A. M.. at Water-
bury and is also identified with the Waterbury club. He attends the Episcopal church, of

which his wife is a member, and he has at all times striven to conform his conduct to

liigh ethical standards. He and his wife have traveled extensively both in America and
abroad, thus gaining that familiarity with life which breeds tolerance and broad-mindedness.

GEORGE W. VAIL.

In the history of business development in Torrington it is imperative that mention be
made of George W. Vail, now deceased, who was for many years a well known grain,

IliMir and feed merchant and who throughout his long connection with commercial interests

here maintained an unassailable reputation for the integrity of his business methods and
liis unfaltering enterprise. He was born at Cornwall. Connecticut, .July 12. 1837, and was
of Revolutionary war descent. His parents were Philander and Urena (.Johnson) Vail.

When a young man, George W. Vail, came to Torrington and here learned the painter's

trade, but at the time of the Civil war he responded to the country's call for troops, putting

aside all business and personal considerations that he might defend the old flag and the

cause for which it stood. He joined Company I of the First Connecticut Heavy Artillery

and served for three years. After the war he gave his attention to the furniture business

for several vears and later he founded the flour and feed business now owned by D. L.
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TalcciU. makiiiir for himself a substantial position in the business circles of the city by
reason of liis honorable methods and creditable purposes.

On tlie 20th of October, 1869, Mr. Vail >vas united in marriage to Miss Ella M. Smith,
wlio is the only daughter of James Smith, the father of Charles W. Smith, ^vho is mentioned
elsewhere in this work. Mr. and Mrs. Vail became parents of two children, a son and a
daughter, who are now married and reside in Torrington. These are: Harry E., born
August 2!), 1873; and Elizabeth M., born October 21, 1874. The former \yas married

in 1900, to Julia Palmer and they had five children, namely: Derwin Smith,

born May 8. 1901, and died August 7, 1904; Doris Lorraine, who was born August 14,

1902; Vera Virginia, born January 15, 1905; Odena Mae, who was born January 28, 1908;

and George Edward, born July 9, 1915. Elizabeth M. Vail Avas married August 17, 1897.

to Leon Lionel Moore, who was born August 21, 1868, at Riyerton. Connecticut, a son of

Charles Delorain and Adelaide (Mack) Moore, both of whom are still residents of Riverton.

Leon L. Moore is foreman of a department of the Coe brass factory. By his marriage

there have been born two children: Lionel Vail, born January 12. 190.3: and Lauriston M..

born May 15, 1904.

The death of George \V. X'ail occurred January 26. 1911, when lie was in the seyenty-

fourth year of his age. He was a valued member of the Grand Army of the Republic

•ind enjoyed meeting with his old military comrades. He had always been loyal in

citizenship, devoted to the welfare of the community in which he lived and manifesting at

all times a public-spirited devotion to state and nation. In a word he displayed many
excellent traits of character, including honor and honesty in business and fidelity to duty

in every relation of life.

AMBROSE H. WELLS.

With the promotion of industrial activity in Waterbury, Ambrose H. Wells was closely

associated and built up a business of substantial proportions. At the same time his career

was such as ever commanded confidence and respect, for his activities measured up to the

highest standards of business ethics and he left behind him a most honorable name. Con-

necticut had reason to be proud to number him among her native sons. He was born in

Newtown, Fairfield county, March 26, 1837, a son of Emory Wells and a grandson of

David Wells. The former, also a native of Newtown, was a shoemaker by trade. In 1841

he left Connecticut to become a resident of Lockport, New York, where he devoted his

remaining days to the manufacture of shoes, making for himself a creditable position in

business circles, while warm regard was entertained for him by reason of his genuine per-

sonal worth. He voted with the democratic party and his religious faith was that of the

Episcopal church. He married Miss Maria Gilbert, a daughter of Isaac Gilbert, and they

became the parents of three children: Jennette, who married Henry .Jackson but has now-

passed away; Isaac, who resided in Fairfield county, Connecticut, and Ambrose H. The wife

and mother was called to her final rest in Newto\vn and her remains were there interred.

She was most devoted to her family and guided her life according to the teachings of the

Cliristian religion.

The district schools of his native town iiHordcd Ambrose H. Widls his educational

opportunities, b\it his chance of attending school was somewhat limited, as lie began to

provide for his own supjiort when a young lad, securing employment on a farm. He after-

ward turned his attention to blacksmithing and in 1862 he became identified with the

industrial development of Waterbury. It w^as in that year that he \vas made foreman of

tlie tube department in the brass mills of Brown Brotl\ers and his capability, elTiciency and

thorough loyalty were indicated in the fact that he remained with that company for nine-

teen years. Ambitious, however, to carry on business on his own account, he then established

a flour and feed store on Harrison averuie, near South Main street, in Waterbury. This

undertaking did not prove profitable, however, and after two years he sold out and returned

to Brown Brothers as foreman. When another year had passed he once more engaged in

business for himself on the Watertown road in Waterbury, and from 1893 until his death

he was successfully engaged in the manufacture of seamless tubing, operating a plant which

was erected and equipped at a cost of more than twenty-five thousand dollars. He had a

considerable force of workmen and his wise direction of his business affairs gained for him

a place among the representative manufacturers of his city.

A most happy home life was that of Ambrose II. Wells, who in Newtown, Connecticut,

wedded Jliss Eveline Judson, a native of that place and a daughter of Zenas .1. .Iiidson.
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Tliey became the parents of five sons. Samuel was united in marriage to Miss Jennie

Marie Fischer and later wedded Mary Schuelka, and their children are: Aletha, Judson,

Martha and Gordon. Frank married Amelia J. Schuelka, and they liave five children:

Lillian, Emily, Gertrude, Florine and FVanklin. Clifford married Fredericka Bond and has

two children, Virginia and Susanna. The other members of the family are George, who
married Florie Ilavis and Edward, who married Carrie Engert, and has four children,

Edward, Marion, William and Kenneth.

The ancestral record of Mrs. Wells is one of interest for she is descended from William
Judson, who witli his wife and three sons—Joseph, Jeremiah and Joshua—came from
England, their native country, and established their home in New Haven. Connecticut,

where the fatlier passed away in 1663. The line comes down through Joseph Judson, who
always remained a resident of New Haven and passed away in 1696. His son, James Judson,
was born in 1650, became a landowner and farmer and died in 1717. He was the father

of David Judson, who was born in 1693, married Phoebe Stiles and passed away in New
Haven. His family numbered four children, of whom Abel Judson, the third, was born in

1721. He became a farmer of Stratford, Fairfield county, Connecticut, and was married
May 7, 1744, to Sarah Burton, by whom he had four children, the second being Abel .Judson,

Jr., who was born in Stratford in 1746. He, too, followed the occupation of farming and
became the owner of two hundred acres of land on Mile Hill. In religious work lie took a
most active and helpful part. He married Ann Bennett and tlieir family numbered fifteen

children, of whom Zenas J., born March 28, 1793, became a tailor by trade and conducted
business in Newtown. He wedded Fanny Torrence and the youngest of their eleven children,

Eveline Judson,. became the wife of Ambrose H. Wells.

The death of Mr. Wells occurred on the 15th of February, 1910, and his remains
were interred in the Riverside cemetery. Deep regi-et was felt at his passing, for lie had
become prominently identified not only with business interests but with many public

activities. He gave his political allegiance to the democratic party and served on the

board of finance in Waterbury, and was a member of the board of public works at the

time of his death. He was a worthy exemplar of King Solomon Lodge, F. & A. M., of

Woodbury, and he and his sons became charter members of the Pequot Club of AVaterbury.

He was one of the trustees of the Union chapel and his aid and influence were always
given on the side of right, truth, reform and progress. His widow still survives and is yet
quite active. She is surrounded by her five sons and their families, the sons now con-

ducting the business established by the father. They, too, have made for themselves a
creditable place in the industrial circles of the city, manifesting the same qualities which
made the name of Ambrose H. Wells an honored one in Waterburv.

HOMER TOMLINSON PARTREE, M. D.

It was in the year 1915 that Dr. Homer Tomlinson Partrcc located in Torrington and
through the intervening period, brief though it is, he has built up a practice of large and
gratifying extent. He was born in Woodbury, Connecticut, December 1, 1865, a son of
Robert C Partree, a farmer by occupation, who in early manhood had married Sarah
.Jane Tomlinson. Both have now passed away. They were natives of Litchfield county,

Connecticut, and were married in the year 1848. They liad a family of six children, four

sons and two daughters, but only two are now living : Dr. H. T. Partree, of this review

;

and Mrs. Julia WyckofT, of Woodbury, Connecticut.

Dr. Homer T. Partree spent his youthful days on his father's farm near Woodbury
and after mastering the common branches of learning taught in the public schools he
entered Yale College, where he won his Bachelor of Arts degree in 1887. For three years
thereafter, or from 1887 until 1890, he was an apprentice in the drug store of his brother,

the late Robert C. Partree, of Waterbury, Connecticut. In 1890 he was licensed as a

pharmacist by the state and in the fall of that year he entered Yale Medical College,

from which he was graduated with the il. D. degree in 1892. His first practical professional

service came to him in connection with the emergency hospital on Broome street and the

Society of the Lying-in Hospital of New York. He was connected with those institu-

tions for a few months and afterward spent two years as interne in Hartford Hospital

at Hartford, Connecticut. Later he practiced for a year in South Norwalk, Connecticut,

and for eight years was located in the general practice of medicine at Blandford. Massa-
chusetts. On the expiration of that period he practiced for ten years in ^Monmouth county,

New .Jersey, and while there he also owned and conducted a ]iharniacy. Wliile at Eatontown,
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^lonitiouth county, he served as health officer and medical inspector for schools. The
year li)15 witnessed his arrival in Torrington. His fellow townsmen soon found that he was
competent to cope with complex and intricate professional problems. He is on the medical

staff of the Charlotte Hungerford Hospital and he belongs to the Litchfield County, the

Connecticut State and American Medical Associations and also to the American Academj-
of Medicine.

On the 26th of .June, 1895, Dr. Partree was married to Miss Minnie Amanda Havens, a
daughter of Frederick Augustus and .Jemima (Dunham) Havens, who were natives of

New Haven and New York respcctivel}'. Dr. and Mrs. Partree have become the parents of

three daughters, Eulalia, Pauline and Gladys, all of whom are high school graduates. The
second daughter, Pauline, is now a student in the New Britain State Normal.

Dr. Partree and his wife arc members of the Center Congregational church of Torring-

ton, and while in Monmouth county, New Jersey, as there was no Congregational church

in his community, he belonged to the Presbyterian church and served as one of its elders.

Fraternally he is a Mason and exemplifies in his life the beneficent spirit of the craft.

He enjoys motor trips with his family when leisure permits, but the growing duties of

his profession lea^e him few idle hours.

CHARLES A. RAIANO.

Charles A. Eaiano is a well known business man of Torrington, conducting a real

estate, insurance and steamship ticket agency at No. 60 East Main street. He was born in

Italy, February 17. 1884, and came to the LTnited States with his father, Joseph Raiano,

at the age of thirteen years. His father is now a resident of New Haven. The son

resided for a year in New York and later spent a year in New Haven and two years

in Waterbury, coming to Torrington in 1901. Here he was first employed in the Excelsior

needle factory and later purchased a barber shop, which he owned and conducted for ten

years. In the meantime he had established a steamship ticket agency, which he con-

ducted in connection with his barber shop until 1913. He then sold the shop and extended

the interests of his business to include real estate and insurance. He has gained a good
clientage in these connections and does a large amount of business along these lines

annually. He is also the Italian interpreter for the superior court of Litchfield county,

a position which he has occupied most creditably for about twelve years. Close attention

to business, unfaltering enterprise and indefatigable energy have been the salient points in

winning him the success he now enjoys.

On the 20th of September, 1915, Mr. Eaiano was united in marriage in New Haven,

Ccmnecticut, to Miss Julia Ryan and they have one daughter. Adelaide, who was born

September 6, 1916. The parents are members of the Catholic church and Mr. Eaiano is

identified with the Sons of Italy. In politics he is a republican and is now serving his

third term as justice of the peace. He is also a member of the republican town committee

and he does everything in his power to promote republican successes because of a firm

belief in the value of party principles.

GEORGE A. BARONIAN.

Cieorge A. Baronian, for nine years active in the real estate and insurance business,

with offices at No. 95 Bank street, was born in .\nnenia, October 21, 1880. His father,

Toros Baronian, was a blacksmith by trade and died in ArnuMiia, where tlie mother is still

living.

Their son, George A. Baronian, came to the LTnited States in 1900 and spent throe years

in Providence, Rhode Island, where he was employed in a factory. In 1903 he arrived in

Waterbury and for about four years he worked in a machine shop. In 1906, however, he

established liis present real estate and insurance business at No. 95 Bank street, at first

devoting only evenings to his business, while in the daytime he continued his work in a

machine shop. Since 1908, however, he has given his entire time and attention to the real

estate and insurance business and has gained a very gratifying patronage. His real estate

business involves also the buying of unimproved tracts and developing them. He has

developed the Fairfield Heights property, making it a most attractive residence district.

He also conducts a general insurance agency, handling all kinds of insurence except life.
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On the 38th of May, 1914, Mr. Baionian was married to Miss Grace L. Kurkjian, of

New Haven, who was born, however, in Armenia and came to the United States with her

parents in 1908. Mr. Baronian is a Royal Arch and Council Mason and he has also taken
the various degrees of Odd Fellowship. He likewise has membership with the Elks

and with the Knights of Pythias and he belongs to the Second Congregational church.

Thoroughly American in spirit and interests, he stands for those things which are most
worth while in the development of the community and in tlie upholding of its civic

standards.

ROSSI C. CAROL.

Among those wlio are catering to the natural taste for amusement and recreation

in Torrington is Rossi C. Cabol, now proprietor of tlie Strand and Park theatres, and his

able management of these theatres is making his business a very profitable and growing
one. He is a native of Italy, his birth having occurred in that sunny land May 10, 1887.

His parents, Joseph and Palma (Scalise) Cabol, never came to the United States but are

still living in the town of Sorbo in St. Basile, Italy, where the father is a retired leather

merchant.

Rossi C. Cabol came to the United States in 1904 when about seventeen years of age,

and has now lived in Torrington for thirteen years. For three years he was an operator of

a motion picture machine, being one of the pioneers in that field in Torrington. For two
and one-lialf years-he filled the position of operator at the Gem theatre on Water street.

The first theatre which he ever owned was the Star tlieatre on Main street, but this he
soon closed and for two years thereafter he was operator at the Gem theatre. In 1912 he
purchased the Park theatre at No. 118 South Main street and he has now owned and
conducted it successfully for five years. In May, 1916, he leased the Strand theatre on
East Main street for a period of ten years. This was tlie old Torrington Opera House and
it was Mr. Cabol who renamed it the Strand. He puts forth the highest class pictures,

patronizing the best film producing companies of the country, and he has made his

theatres extremely popular. His policy has brought him a liberal patronage and it is a

notable fact that on an average of once a week, generally on Sundaj' evening, he donates
the proceeds of his theatres either to charity or to some worthy purpose, such as the

American Red Cross work. In 1916, when Company M of Torrington was ordered to the

Mexican border, Mr. Cabol donated the proceeds of several performances, in all over six

hundred dollars, as a fund for the soldiers' families left at home.
In his religious faith Mr. Cabol is a Roman Catholic. He belongs to Ausonia Club,

to the Sons of Italy and to the Morningside Game Club, associations which indicate some-
thing of the nature of his interests. He is a most public-spirited man who stands at all

times for the welfare and upbuilding of his adopted city. While born across the water,

he is trul}' American in spirit and his work has been of direct benefit to his adopted country

in many ways. He greatly appreciates the opportunities which have come to him here

and he feels that he owes his utmost allegiance to the land under whose flag he has pro-

tection and whose laws are the safeguard of every individual within its borders.

WILLIAM S. CURTIS.

William S. Curtis, of the Curtis Art Company of Waterbury, was born in this city

December 20, 1884. a son of Richard S. Curtis, Vho was tlie founder of tlie business and
who is mentioned at length in connection with the sketch of John H. Curtis on another page
of this work. The educational opportunities accorded William S. Curtis were those

afi'orded by the pnlilic schools, in which he passed through consecutive grades to the liigh

school. He entered the art business in 1901 upon the death of his father and has since

been a member of the company, which was organized in 1899 as the Curtis Art Company
for the conduct of a general art business, including the sale of high grade pictures and all

kinds of photographic supplies. They also do all kinds of photographic work except studio

work and the company now enjoys a liberal and well deserved patronage, for the owners
of the business are thoroughly honest, closely apply themselves to the work and display

enterprise and initiative in management.

On the 7th of .June, 1906, William S. Curtis was married to Miss Winifred Hubbell. of
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Maiigatuck, a <laiij;lit<'r <jt William M. Ihibbt-ll. and tlit-y have three ehildren. Richard il.,

William 8.. and .John Robert. Mr. Curtis belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows

and to the Rotary Club. He has membership in the Bunker Hill Congregational church

and in polities maintains an independent course, never allying- himself with any party but
voting aceordinj; to tlie dictates of bis judirnieMt in regard to tlie vital c|uestioiis of the day.

.^X15RF.W WELTON GOLDSiHTH.

Andrew Widton Goldsmith, deceased, was for many years actively interested in public

ali'airs in Waterbury and was widely known in its business circles as the founder of the

contracting and trucking firm which conducted business under the name of A. W. Goldsmith
and which eventually became the OoldsmithC'hatfield Com])any. A native of Litchfield

county, Jlr. fiohlsmith was born at Nortbfield Hill, in the town of Plj'mouth, July 16, 1841,

and was the eighth in order of birth in a family of twelve children whose parents were John
and Rlioda (Smith I (ioldsmith. The father was a mason and builder and most of his

sons followed in tlio same line of activity. He resided in the town of Plymouth and was
a well known and greatly respected man in that community.

Andrew W. Goldsmith attended school in his native town and worked with his fatlier

at the mason's trade until he attained his majority, when he left home and removed to

Waterbury. Here he learned the trade of brass rolling as an employe of the firm of

Brown Brothers, with whom he remained luitil 18G7, when he went to New York city,

where he found employment at liis trade with Holmes & Griggs, who had an establishment

at Second avenue and Twenty-second street. There he remained until 1870, when he returned

to Waterbury and was again employed by Brown Brothers until their business was
closed out. He then embarked in business on his own acount as a general contractor and
al.so estalilished a trucking business, continuing in those lines with marked success until

the time of his demise. His oflice was located at No. 672 W'est Main street. He began
business in a small way, but by close application and strict attention to his interests

developed an enterprise of e.\tensive proportions. The business was incorporated in Janu-

ary, 1913, under the laws of Connecticut, with a cajdtal stock of one hundred thousand

dollars. Mr. Goldsmith was then elected president, with his son-in-law, Benjamin Chatfield,

as treasurer, and his daughter, Mary G. Chatfield, as the secretary. The business was
conducted under that organization until the death of Mr. Goldsmith on the 3 8th of

Aug)ist, 1016. He passed away at his home on East CMay street in Waterbury and was
laid to rest in Riverside cemetery. Thus was brought to a close a life of great usefulness

and activity, one which measured up to high standards and was the expression of many
inanly virtues.

In politics Mr. Goldsmith was a stanch republican, giving loyal allegiance to bis party.

He filled the oflice of chief of the fire department of Waterbury from 1872 until 1881 and

was elected chief of police; of Waterbury, but on account of a misunderstanding regarding

his name could not take the oflice. His name being Andrew W., he was usually called

"Bill" by his many intimate friends, and he was electwl as "William Goldsmith." In conse-

quence he could not assume the office. He was a man of keen business judgment,

forceful and honest and wherever he was known he was held in the highest esteem. He
was at one time a member of the famous Tompkins band of Waterbury. which was one of

the leading band organizations of the state in its day. W'ith that band he w-ent to New
York to att<!nd the funeral services which were held at the time of the death of President

IJncoln. He belonged to the Masonic fraternity and had membership in Waterbury
(^ouncil, No. 21, R. & S M. In every relation of life he was found thoroughly reliable

and trustworthy, his activities being ait\i.ited by high ideals and worthy purposes. To
know him was to esteem and honor liini and be had a cinlc of friends almost coextensive

with the circle of his acquaintance.

On the Ist of January, 1868. Mr. Goldsmith was united in marriage to Miss Christine

K. Soraers. who was born in Milford, Connecticut, a daiighler of David and Almira (Frisbie)

Somers. Mrs. Goldsmith now makes her home with her daughter, Mrs. Chatfield. on Hewlett

street, and while an invalid is still alert mentally. Moreover, she possesses a very cheerful

disposition and is much devoted to her family and her home. Of their children. Jennie A.,

the eldest, was born in Waterbury. was educated in the public and high schools and became

a teacher in the schools of Waterbmy. S\ibsequently she completed a course in the New
York University and has made leaching her life work, having for the i)ast twenty years

been connected with the Spragnc School of Waferville, acting as |iriMci])aI of the school
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during t!ie last fifteen years of tliat i)erioil. She became the wife of Charles D. Pliillips,

of Waterbury. where they make their home. She is a member of ilelicent Porter Chapter.

D. A. K.. and also of the Woman's Club of Waterbury and the Red Cross and is a councilor

of the Connecticut Congress of Mothers, and Parent-Teachers Association. The next three

children of the Goldsmith family, George E., Fannie Amelia and Christine Almira, all died

in infancy. The fifth member, Mary L., was educated in the public and high schools of

Waterbury and for eight years successfully taught in the public schools. She became the

wife of Benjamin Chatfield, who is now president and m.inager of the Goldsmith-Chatfield

Contracting & Trucking Company of Waterbury. The Somers family, of which Mrs.

Goldsmith is a representative, is one of the old families of New Haven county, so that

Mrs. Chatfield is a representative of early colonial stock in that line as well as in the

paternal line. She is a member of Melicent Porter Chapter. D. A. R., of Waterbury, also

belongs to the Woman's Club and to the Red Cross, and she is a consistent member of

Trinity Episcopal church. By her marriage, she has become the mother of two children,

Rhoda Goldsmith and Elizabeth Tinker. The next member of the Goldsmith family is

William A., who is a marine engineer, residing in Seattle, Washington. The youngest,

Clara Myrtle, died in infancy.

It was at an early period in the development of New Haven county that the Somers
family was there established. David Somers, the father of Mrs. Goldsmith, was born in

Milford, Connecticut, November 29, 1808, but early established his home in Waterbury, taking

up his abode on Clay street. He suffered from lameness for some years and in consequence

went to California with the hope of obtaining relief. He spent several years there and was
completely restored. He afterward returned to Waterbury to settle up his business affairs

with the purpose of returning to make California his place of permanent residence, but while

in Waterbury he was again taken ill and never recovered, passing away September 15, 1860.

While living on Clay street he was a neighbor and friend of Julius Hotchkiss and of Andrew
Anderson. All three men were strong supporters of Henry Clay and it was they who gave
the name of Clay to the thoroughfare upon which tliey resided. On the 16th of October,

1830, Mr. Somers was married in Wolcott, Connecticut, to Miss Almira Frisbie, who was born

in Wolcott, a daughter of David and Leva (Hall) Frisbie and a granddaughter of Judali

Fi-isbie, who was a soldier of the Revolutionary war and a resident of Wolcott. Mrs. Somers,
following the death of her husband, removed from Waterbury to Wolcott and there resided

on the old Frisbie homestead until the time of her demise. She was the mother of eight

children: Dwight LeRoy, born May 38, 1833: Augusta A. E., who was born April 1,5, 1834,

and became the wife of Heman Miller; Joseph Hill, born June 24, 1836; Amelia Rebecca,

who was born September 31, 1841; Christine Estelle, who was born June 6, 1844; Benjamin
Levi, who was born April 15, 1847; Charles Edward, born March 16, 1850; and Wilbur
Eldridge, born January 17, 1854.

CLIFFORD .1. ATWATER.

Clifford J. Atwater, who for a third of a century has engaged in the practice of law in

Seymour, winning for himself a most creditable position in the ranks of the legal profession

in the county, was born in Collinsville, Connecticut, November 8. 1858. a son of .James and
Mary (Stewart) Atwater. The father was a native of Collinsville and was descended
from one of the oM New England families, tracing his ancestry back to Davidi Atwater,
who came from England about 1638 and settled in New Haven, Connecticut. Later genera-

tions of the family, however, resided in Massachusetts. Benjamin Atwater, the great-grand-

father of Clifford .J. Atwater, was a resident of Russell, Massachusetts, and there occurred

the birth of the grandfather, Stephen H. Atwater, who was a farmer by occupation and
returned to Connecticut, following agricultural pursuits at Collinsville. where he took up
his abode in young manhood. There he resided until his demise, which occurred when he
had reached the age of seventj'-eight years. He married Azubah Barber, who was born
in Canton and reached the advanced age of eighty years. They were the parents of two
children, James Atwater being the only son. Both Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Atwater were
loyal members of the Congregational church in Collinsville.

James Atwater was reared upon the old homestead farm and acquired his education

in the public schools of Connecticut. He took charge of the farm in Collinsville and, like

his father, devoted his life to general agricultural pursuits. He was united in marriage
to Miss Mary G. Stewart, who was one of the, eight children of .James Stewart, a farmer
of Blandford, Massachusetts. Both Mr. and Mrs. James Atwater have now passed away.
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(lie death of tlie former oceiirrinj; in 1U05. while liis wife passed away in 1902. They
had a family of two children. Clifford J. and Clayton W., the latter engaged in the nursery
bui^iness in Collinsville for many years and now engaged in the same business in Agawam,
Massachusetts. Mr. and Mrs. .James Atwater were also earnest Christian people, holding
membership in the Congregational church, and their many sterling traits of character gained
for them the high and enduring regard of all with whom they came in contact.

Clifford J. Atwater pursued his education in the schools oi Collinsville until he \vas

graduated from the higii school in 1879. Desirous of advancing his own knowledge, he
became a student in the Bates College at Lewiston, Maine, where he remained until he
completed the academic course by graduation with the class of 1883. He had determined
upon the practice of law as a life work and with that end in view he became a
student in the office of W. W. Bidwell of Collinsville, under whose direction he
pursued his reading until he successfully passed the required examination for admission
to the bar at Hartford in 1885. Immediately afterward he cams to Seymour, where he

has resided since the fall of that year, so that ho has almost completed a third of a century's

practice in this town. His fellow townsmen have found him a safe adviser and wise
counselor and in the trial of cases before the court ho is strong, forceful, logical and
convincing. He is seldom at fault in the application of a legal principle and his general

knowledge of jurisprudence is comprehensive.

In 1890 Mr. Atwater was united in marriage to Miss Jennie C. Taylor, a daughter
of Henry and Elizabeth (Parry) Taylor, of Seymour. Mr. Atwater is a leading member
of the Masonic lodge at Seymour, holding membership with Morning Star Lodge, No. 47,

F. & A. M., of which he was master in 1890 and also served as treasurer for a number of

years. He also belongs to Nonnawauk Tribe, No. 9, I. 0. R. M. He likewise belongs to

Mechanics Lodge, No. 73, I. 0. O. F.. and is a past grand in that organization. In the

work of the Congregational church, of which he is a member, he has ever taken an active

and helpful part. For many j'ears he served as superintendent of its Sunday school and
has ever been a generous contributor to its support. In politics he is an earnest republican

and has been called upon to fill various positions of trust and responsibility. He has
served as Justice of the peace for many years, for more than thirty years has been tax
collector and in 1899 his fellow townsmen chose him as their representative to the state

legislature. He has been the local agent of the Seymour Water Company since it was
organized in 1899, and in addition to his law practice he conducts a fire insurance business.

The trust reposed in him is indicated by the fact that he has been called to act as executor

of many estates. He is uniformly respected, enjoying the confidence and high regard of all

with whom he has come in contact.

HARRY ABRAHAiM FRANK.

Harry Abraham Frank, sealer of weights and measures of the city of Waterbury, was
born in New York city, July 4, 1878, the youngest child of Joseph and Jeannette Frank,

who were born, reared and married in Russia, coming to the United States only a short

time before the birth of their son Harry. One son, Jacob, had been born to them ere their

removal to the new world and he is now a resident of Waterbury, where he is engaged in the

bottling business. A daughter, Mrs. Joseph Rooff, of Waterbury, was also born in Russia

and came to the United States with her father about a year before the mother and her

brother Jacob arrived. Both p.ircnfs are still living and now reside at No. 141 Elm street

in Waterbury.
Harry A. Frank was the only child born in the I'nited States. He came to Waterbury

in his boyhood, about 1893, and has here sj/cnt the greater part of his time to the ]>resent,

remaining continuously in the city since 190.'). He began his business career by selling

matches and later sold newspapers. He saved his money and at the age of sixteen years

bought a horse, wagon and harness, all for twenty-two dollars. With this equipment he

began peddling vegetables in Waterb\iry. When seventeen years of age he returned to New
York city, where his parents were then residing, the father being engaged in the coal

trade there. While in the metropolis Harry A. Frank learned the duties of a pressman

in a printing establishment and followed the trade of pressman and other work connected with

a printing establishment in New York city until 1899, by which time he had become foreman

of a small printing plant. He was then twenty-one years of age. It was at that time

that his parents removed to Meriden, Connecticut, where he accompanied them, remaining

there for two and a half years as manager of the Meriden-Middletown Charcoal Company,
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of wliich his father was owner. As his father could not speak English the management of

the business liad devolved on Harry A. Frank, who had secured a good grammar school

education in his boyhood in New York city. In 1903 he went to Boston, where he followed

the trade of pressman until May, 1905, when he again came to Waterbury on a visit to his

people, who in the meantime had removed from Meriden to Waterbury. He decided to remain
in this city and has retained his residence here to the present time. He was first employed in

the Waterbury Paper Box Factory and in 1906 he spent several months in the employ of the

late William B. Kichardson as a coachman. In the fall of that year he secured a position in

the office of tlie Waterbury Democrat, having charge of the job department of tliat plant

until the fall of 1913. In November of the latter year he was appointed by Mayor
Francis T. Reeves sealer of weiglits and measures of the city of Waterbury to fill out the

unexpired term of Charles A. Fine, who had resigned to accept the office of deputy superin-

tendent of weights and measures of the state of Connecticut at Hartford. Mr. Frank was
reappointed by Martin T. Scully on the first Monday in January, 1914, and was again
appointed to the position in January, 1916.

On the 25th of March, 1906, Mr. Frank was married to Miss Sadie Friedman, of Hudson,
New York, and they have become the parents of six children : Lillian, who was born Novem-
ber 21, 1906; Samuel J., born April 6, 190S; Mary, November 20, 1909; Esther, October 1,

1911; Rose, July 3, 1913; and Sally, January 2, 1917.

Mr. Frank holds to the religious faith of his fathers and he belongs to the Hebrew
Benefit Association, of which he was the efficient recording secretary for four years. He is

also identified with the Moose and the Eagles and his political allegiance has always been
given to the democratic party since age conferred upon him the right of franchise. Realizing

at the outset of his career that industry is the basis of honorable success, he has led a
busy and useful life and through persistent effort has won the advancement which has
brought him to his present position of responsibility

TIMOTHY .J. LYONS.

Prominent among the enterprising and progressive business men of Torrington is

Timothy J. Lyons, funeral director and licensed embalmer, who is also at the head of an
extensive automobile business. He was born in Thomaston, Connecticut, October 31, 1879,

and is a son of John and Katherine (Monahan) Lyons, the former of whom passed away
in 188S, while the mother still resides in Thomaston at the age of seventy-six years. Both
were natives of County Clare, Ireland, but were married in New Y'ork city about 1876 and
soon afterward removed to Thomaston, where the father was foreman at the Plume & Atwood
Manufacturing Company's plant for many years.

Thimothy J. Lyons was the second in a family of five sons, namely: Thomas M., who
is now living in Thomaston; Timothy J.; William H., also a resident of Thomaston; Benedict
E., who is an attorney at Hartford, Connecticut; and one who died at infancy that was
also named Timothy.

Timothy J. Lyons, whose name introduces this review, was reared and educated in

Thomaston, leaving school at the age of fifteen years in order to start out in the business

world on his own account. As a boy he was president of the Thomaston Cadets, a temperance
organization of Thomaston founded by Father Dailey of that place. He was employed by
the Seth Thomas Clock Company for about six years and later spent a year as solicitor

with the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. On attaining his majority he formed a
partnership with his brother, William H., under the name of Lyons Brothers, an association

that was maintained for twelve years. This fu'ni conducted a tea and coffee store which is

still being carried on by the brother at Thomaston. Mr. Lyons of this review sold his

interest to his brother in 1912. In the meantime the firm of Lyons Brothers, as early as

1903, had established an undertaking business and from that date until 1913 conducted their

undertaking establishment in addition to the tea and cofl'ee store. Timothy J. Lyons had
taken a course in the Renouard Training School for Embalmers in 1903 and was graduated
therefrom and became a licensed embalmer. He managed the undertaking feature of the
firm's business, while his brother continued the conduct of the tea and coffee store. In 1906
Timothy J. Lyons pursued a course in the Barnes School of Anatomy, Sanitary Science &,

Embalming of New York city and received a diploma therefrom. In September. 1913, he
came to Torrington and established his present undertaking business at No. 51 Water
street. Here he has built up a modern and up-to-date undertaking establishment, including

a chapel with every modern equipment. He introduced the first auto hearse and ambulance
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ill Torringtoii and on the 5th of February, 1914, he conducted the first automobile funeral

in Torrington, in which his new auto hearse was used for the first time and no horse-drawn
vehicles were in the procession. He carries a most large and complete line of funeral
equipment, including caskets of various prices, burial gowns and suits. Mr. Lyons is also

president and treasurer of the Lyons Automobile Company, which was founded bj' him in

1915 and incorporated in May, 1916. It conducts an auto bus line between Torrington and
Thomaston and also carries on a general auto livery business in Torrington. This is prov-

ing a profitable venture and is indicative of the business enterprise and the progressive

methods of Mr. Lyons, whose sound business judgment is being thus demonstrated.
On the 17th of November, 1904, Mr. Lyons was united in marriage to Miss Margaret

Ella Sullivan, his present wife, and they have one son, Timothy J. Lyons, who was born
May 26, 1911.

Religiously the family is connected with St. Francis Catholic church and Mr. Lyons
is identified with the Knights of Columbus which draws its membership only from people of

Catholic faith. He is also a member of Lodge No. 1, A. O. H., and is an Elk and has many
warm friends in these difi'crent organizations. In a word his personal qualities make for

popularity, for he is a man of genuine worth, highly esteemed by all who know him.

.lOHN H. Cl'RTlS.

The name of Curtis has long been connected with the art trade of Waterbury and
.lohn H. Curtis is now actively associated with the business, which had its inception in

1877 and was reorganized under the name of the Curtis Art Company in 1S99. A native

son of Waterbury, he was born in 1878, his parents being Richard S. and Nora E. (Phelan)

Curtis, who were natives of Ireland and came to the United States when young people.

The father was a son of William Curtis, who was of English birth. The great-grandfather

and the grandfather of John H. Curtis were botli connected with the art business and
Richard S. Curtis continued in the same line, remaining active in the business up to the

time of his death, which occurred in April, 1901. His widow survived him for several

years, passing away in 1909.

The family came to Waterbury in 1877 and John H. Curtis of this review pursued

his education in the public schools. It was in the year of the arrival of the family here

that the art business was established by Richard S. Curtis, who opened a store on Bank
street on the present site of the Lewis building. He afterward removed to the opposite

side of Bank street and later to No. 135 Bank street. In 1911 he removed to No. 35 West
Main street, where they occupy one floor of a building twenty-five by ninety feet. From
the beginning the undertaking prospered and in time Richard S. Curtis admitted his sons

to a partnership and the Curtis Art Company was organized by them in 1899. John H.

Curtis entered the business after acquiring his education and has since been identified with

the trade. The company handles a large line of pictures and photographic supplies, does

general art work and all kinds of photography except studio work. Their art establish-

ment is a most attractive one owing to the fine line of pictures handled, and the business

has steadily grown from the beginning.

In 1915 .John H. Curtis was married to Miss Edith Harrington, of Hunter, New York,

a daughter of the Rev. .1. L. Harrington, a Presbyterian minister. They are members of the

Second Congregational diurch and in political faith Mr. Curtis is a progressive republican.

Fraternally he is connected with tlie Masons and the Odd Fellows and he also has mem-
bership in the Waterbury Country Club. He has been a lifelong resident of Waterbury

and that his life has been well s]ient is indicated by the fact that many of his stanchest

friends are those who Imve known him from his bovhood.

ROBINSON. LOTT AND PECK FAMILIES.

In the history of Waterbury it is imperative that mention be made of Edward Robinson,

for he was one of the pioneer manufacturers of the eity, one of its substantial residents and

highly respected men. He left the impress of his individuality for good in many ways upon

the records of the community and he is remembered as one who, possessing many sterling

characteristics, became "rfatlv endeared to tliose with whom he was associated.
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He was a native of England, his birth having occurred in Birmingham, June 6, 1808.

There he was reared to manhood, learning the button making trade, at which he worked in

his native town and in other parts of England, including London, where he spent several

years. It was during his residence there that his first three children passed away. In 1834,

accompanied by his wife and two surviving children, he took passage on a sailing vessel

and after many weary weeks spent on the broad Atlantic reached New York, his cash capital

at that time being one pound sterling. He did not tarry in the metropolis but made his

way to Middletown, Connecticut, where he found employment at his trade with a Mr. Wilcox.

There he remained until 1837, when he came to Waterbury and secured a position with Mark
Leavenworth, who was widely known as Uncle JIark and who was engaged in the manufac-
ture of cloth buttons. Mr. Robinson afterward entered the employ of Mr. Lang in the

millinery business on South Main street and after a period spent in that connection he
became associated with William R. Hitchcock at Union Square. That association was main-
tained until the two men had a quarrel over politics, when Mr. Robinson left the employ
of Mr. Hitchcock and began business on his own account under the firm style of Edward
Robinson & Son. admitting Horace Baxter Robinson to a partnership. They began tlie

manufacture of cloth and brass buttons and successfully continued tlie business for a score

of years, building up an enterprise of large proportions and enjoying an extensive patronage.
In 1872 Mr. Robinson leased his factory to the Novelty Manufacturing Company and about
1870 he built the stone factory on Division street. He continued successfully in his new
location but sold out after a few years to the United States Button Company and then
retired. He made his home for many years on Cherry street and then removed to a farm
which he had previously purchased on Long Hill, a part of which is now owned by the Chase
interests. His death occurred January 13, 1881, when he was seventy-three years of age,

and liis remains were interred in Riverside cemetery. Ere his demise he had accumulated
a fortune of over one hundred thousand dollars, made through4iis own efi'orts and displaying

Ills adaptability and strength of character, for when he landed in America a pound sterling,

equivalent to five dollars, was the sum total of his capital.

Mr. Robinson was a man of wide acquaintance and enjoyed the confidence and goodwill

of all with whom he came in contact. He was progressive in his ideas, was much devoted

to his family and was domestic in his tastes. Moreover, he was a most enterprising business

man whose well defined plans were ever tarried forward to successful achievement and thus
he contributed to the material upbuilding of Waterbury, while his life record, moreover,
indicates what can be accomplished by persistent, earnest purpose.

In his native home Mr. Robinson was married on the 2d of May, 1837, to Miss Maria
Baxter, who v/as born July 13, 1806, in Birmingham, England, and died in Waterbury, May
12, 1867, at the age of sixty-one years, her remains being interred in Riverside cemetery.

She was a devoted wife and mother who in lier young married life was called upon to mourn
the loss of three of her little children. She did not allow herself to succumb to grief but
with determined efi'ort lived for her family and displayed many Christian virtues. She was
moft devoted to her Inisband and children and was of great assistance to Mr. Robinson in

liis early struggles in his adopted land. Her life and character displayed much that is beau-
tiful and won for her the friendship and kindly regard of all. In the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson were the following named: Maria Louise born in London, May 2, 1828; Samuel,
born June 6, 1830, and Martha, born in July, 1832, all died in infancy; Edward, born Sep-
tember 9. 1833, died in Newark. New .Jersey; William Napoleon, born November 28, 1835,

died in 1837; Horace Baxter, born in Middletown, September 21, 1837, wedded Mary Wat-
kinson, of Brooklyn, New York, and both are now deceased; Anna Jane, usually called

Jennie, was born March 22, 1839, and on the 20th of August, 1861, became the wife of Alfred
.T. Shipley, she is now deceased; George Lampson Scovill, born .January 25, 1845, is living

in Brooklyn, New Y'ork; Rose A., born April 22, 1841, and Fannie E., born October 26, 1848,

reside in Waterbury.
Of this family Rose A. Robinson was married on the 17tli of Julj', 1805, to Harry

Livingston Lott, who was born May 29, 1839, in Fulton. New York, a son of William and
Elizabeth (Thayer) Lott, who were natives of Oswego, New Y'ork. He was educated in the
schools of his native town and while still in his teens learned the trade of a machinist and
draftsman, becoming an expert in that line. After finishing his trade he was employed for

a time in Canada but returned to the United States in 1864 and settled in Waterbury, where
he made his home, following his ti-ade in connection with difi'erent manufacturing concerns
of this city until 1870, when he removed to Bridgeport, Connecticut, and was employed by
the Bridgeport Brass Company and later by the Howe Sewing Machine Company in the
needle department, where he continued until his death. He died in Bridgeport in 1877, while

still in the prime of young manhood, and was buried in Riverside cemetery at Waterbury.
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Mr. Lott was a man of genius. He mastered drafting and mechanical arts, was enter-

prising and progressive and accomplished whatever he undertook. His life was devoted to

his home, his interests centering in the welfare of his wife and children, and he counted no
personal effort or sacrifice on his part too great if it would enhance the welfare or promote
the happiness of the members of his family. While a resident of Waterbury lie was a

member of Company No. 1 of the fire department, in the work of which he took great

interest.

To Mr. and Mrs. Lott were born three children: Lena R., the wife of Adolph Storz,

of Waterbury, by whom she has two children, Leon Extell and Helen Rose; Henrietta J.,

who married Franklin L. Peck; and William, who died in infancy. The mother, Mrs. Lott,

resides in Waterbury, occupying a fine home on Euclid avenue. She possesses a most enter-

prising spirit, is thoroughly progressive in purposes and ideas and displays much business

ability as well. She built three fine family houses on Cherry street in Waterbury, where
slie was born. Her time is now given to her real estate interests and to her home. She

is a member of the King's Daugiiters and she takes much active part in all good works,

being especially generous to the poor and needy. Through the marriage of her daughter,

Henrietta J., the Lott family became connected with the Peck family.

Franklin Lockwood Peck is a descendant of one of the best known of the early families

of Connecticut. His father, Asa Peck, was a native of Southbury, Connecticut, where his

birth occurred May 6, 1829. He was a son of Cyrus and Fsnnie (Treat) Peck. Asa Peck
was leared on the homestead farm and obtained his education in the local schools of his

town. He assisted in the labors of tlie fields in his early youth and later learned tlie trade

of a carpenter and joiner. After completing his trade he came to Waterbury witli his entire

possessions tied up in a red bandana Iiandkerchief, his total capital being fifty cents. Here

he found employment with Mr. Rice, with whom he continued for a year and later took

up business on his own account as a contractor and builder. He continued in that line for

a number of years and also spent much time in operating in realty. He became one of the

best known contractors and builders of the Naugatuck valley, his business reaching extensive

proportions. He spent his entire life in Waterbury, dying on Easter Day of 1903, after

which his remains were interred in Riverside cemeterj'. He was a consistent and faithful

member of the First Congregational church and was a member of the Masonic lodge of

Waterbury, in which he was quite active and prominent. One of the chairs in the Masonic

rooms at Waterbury is known as the Peck chair and is kept in honor of his memory. On
the 2d of .Januaiy, 1854, Mr. Peck was married to Miss Sarah Lockwood, a native of Nor-

wood, Connecticut, and a daugliter of Deacon Charles Lockwood. She passed away on

Christmas Day of 1892 and her grave is beside that of her husband. In their family were

three children but the daughters, Fannie and Emma, died in childhood.

The only son, Franklin Lockwood Peck, was born in Waterbury, pursued his public school

education here and in due time was giaduated from college. He then joined his father in

the real estate business and building operations and after the death of the father continued

to manage the estate with much success, winning a place among the representative business

men of the city. In 1900 he wedded Henrietta .1. Lott, a native of Waterlnu'v and a daughter

of Harry L. and Rose A. (Robinson) Lott.

HORACE BAXTER ROBINSON.

Horace Baxter Robinson, for years a resident of Waterbury, was a worthy son of his

father, Edward Robinson, manifesting the same tireless energy and capacity for success-

fully directing large business interests. He was born in Middletown, Connecticut, September

21, 1837, and was brought to Waterbury by his parents in infancy. He received a good

education for his day, attending the old academy and the high school. He learned the

machinist's trade under the late Charles Johnson and then became associated with his father,

Edward Robinson, in the manufacture of cloth buttons. Subsequently the business was
carried on under the name of the Novelty Manufacturing Company and eventually was sold

to the Maltby & Morton Manufacturing Company. Mr. Robinson of this review then went

to Newark, New Jersey, where he was connected witli various machine shops for several

years. He then came again to Waterbury and made his home here continuously until his

death. During the last years of his life practically his entire attention was devoted to

looking after his father's business interests, which were varied and important. His death

occurred on the 22d of March, 1912, and his remains were interred in Evergreen cemetery,

Brooklyn, where his wife, who bore the maiden name of Mary Watkinson, is also biu'ied.
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Mr. Robinson was a man of wide acquaintance and was universally respected for his integ-

rity, which was above question, and for his high standards of citizenship.

Edward Alexander Robinson, also a son of Edward Robinson, was born in Paris, France,

September 9, 1S33, and was still in his infancy when he was brought to America by his

parents. His boyhood and youth were passed in Waterbury and after attending the district

schools he continued his education in the old academj'. Subsequent to putting aside his

textbooks he learned the machinist's trade and became a member of the firm of Edward
Robinson & Sons upon its organization. He was identified with that company for many
years and when the business was sold removed to Newark, New Jersey, where he followed

his trade until his untimely death at the age of thirty-six on the 3d of June, 1869. He
married iliss Hattie Waters, a native of Fall River, Massachusetts, and to them was born

a daughter, Ada, now deceased, who became the wife of Theodore Eggleston, of Waterbury,
and had two children: Raymond, a resident of Philadelphia; and Mrs. Jennie Thomas, who
is now living in Ohio. Mr. Robinson was a man of fine business ability, of high moral char-

acter and of attractive personal qualities, and his death was deeply regretted not only by
his personal friends but by all who had come in contact with him.

Fannie E. Robinson, the youngest of the children of Edward Robinson, was born on the

26tli of October. 1848, in Waterbury, where she has spent her entire life. She', too, received

a good education, attending the old academy after she had completed the course offered in

the district schools. In 1896 she took a trip to Europe, visiting many places of interest,

including Birmingham, the old home of her parents. While there she visited St. Philip's

church, in which her father and mother were united in marriage almost three-quarters of

a century previously. She is a woman of quiet strength of character and of a ready appre-
ciation of all the worth-while things of life. She attends the Congregational church and
is deeply interested in everything that affects the progress of Waterbury along moral, social

and civic lines. She resides on Plaza avenue and enjoys the hospitality of the best homes
of the city.

HARRIS WHITTEMORE.

Harris E. Whittemore. president of the Eastern Malleable Iron Company of Naugatuck
and thus actively and prominently connected with the manvifacturing interests of that place,

was born November 25, 1864, in the borough where he still makes his home, his parents
being John Howard and Julia (Spencer) Whittemore. After attending the public schools

lie continued his education in tlie Phillips Academy at Andover, Massachusetts, and for

two years studied in Germany, thus becoming well qualified for active and responsible

business duties. He became connected with the malleable iron business in Cleveland, Ohio,
where he remained for a few years, acquainting himself with every phase of the trade and
thus preparing for the active management of the important interests which he now controls.

Returning to Naugatuck, he became president of the Naugatuck Malleable Iron Company and
has extended his activities into various other fields, being also president of the Vulcan Iron
Works of New Britain, Connecticut, and of the Wilmington (Del.) Iron Company. He is

also a director of Landers. Frary & Clark of New Britain, of the Troy Malleable Iron
Company of Troy, New York, the National Malleable Castings Company, the Eberhard
Manufacturing Company of Cleveland and the Link Belt Company of Chicago and of
Philadelphia. He has also become well known in connection with financial interests, being
a director of the Colonial Trust Company of Waterbury, as well as one of the trustees

of the Naugatuck Savings Bank. His investments have ever been most judiciously made
and success in large measure has attended his efforts, resulting from close application,

intelligently directed industry and a ready discrimination between the essential and the

nonessential. His plans have always been carefully formulated and promptly executed and
the obstacles and difficulties in his path have seemed to serve but as an impetus for

renewed effort on his part.

On the 21st of September, 1892, Mr. Whittemore was married to Miss Justine Morgan
Brockway, of New York, and they are the parents of three children: Harris, who is at

Plattsburg, New York, with the United States army; Gertrude S.; and Helen B.

The religious faith of the family is that of the Congregational church and Mr. Whittemore
is deeply interested in all those activities which work for the benefit of the individual,

the betterment of the community or toward ameliorating the hard conditions of life for

the unfortunate. He is a director of the Waterbury Hospital at Waterbury, Connecticut,

and is a director of the Westover School Corporation at Middlebury, Connecticut. He
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belongs to tlie Metiopolitan and City Clubs of New York and to the Waterbury Club.

While maintaining his home in Naugatuck, he is widely known in raanufaciuring and
financial circles throughout the east.

HOWARD D. MOOKE, M. D.

Dr. Howard D. Moore, actively engaged in tlie practice of medicine in Torrington since.

1899, has through the intervening period made for himself a most creditable position in

the ranks of the profession. He was born at Riverton, near Winsted, Connecticut, July 30,

1863, and was, there reared, pursuing his education in the public schools of that place and
in the near-by town of Winsted. He has always made good use of his opportunities for

educational progress and advancement and at the age of twenty-one years, or in 1884, he
entered the Bellevue Hospital Medical College of New York city, where he pursued the regular

three years' course and was graduated with the class of 1887, winning the M. D. degree.

He then entered upon the practice of medicine in his native village, there continuing for

twelve years or until 1899, when he removed to Torrington and opened an office. Here he
has since remained, practicing his profession with success. He is very careful in diagnosing

his cases, his judgments are never hastily formed and his opinions prove to be correct in the

great majority of cases. He is sympathetic and earnest and his love of scientific research

and investigation also constitutes an important element in his successful practice.

On the 17th of June, 1896, Dr. Jloore was united in marriage to Miss Jessie B. Ward,
of Riverton, a daughter of George P. and Emogene Ward, who are well known citizens of

Riverton. Dr. and Mrs. Moore have many warm friends in Torrington and the number is

constantly growing as the circle of their acquaintance widens. Dr. Moore is regarded as a
most capable and conscientious physician and is a valued member of the Litchfield County
and Connecticut State Medical Societies. His worth is widely acknowledged among his

professional colleagues and contemporaries, for he always holds to the highest professional

standards.

CHARLES K. AHEARN.

Charles K. Ahearn, superintendent of fire alarms and police signals for the city of

Waterbury, was born in New Haven, October 30, 1883, and is a son of Michael M. and

Catherine (Dayley) Ahearn, who were natives of New London and of East Haven, Con-

necticut, respectively. Both came of Irish ancestry. The paternal grandparents were

James and Hannah Ahearn, who were natives of the Emerald isle, where they were reared

and married. About 1856 they emigrated to the United States and settled at New London,

Connecticut. Michael M. Ahearn was born in 1843 and on the 31st of June 1873, married

Catherine Dayley. He passed away May 15, 1913, while his wife, who was born August

6, 1845, is still living at the age of seventy-two years. In the family are two sons and

two daughters who yet survive: Charles K.; Mrs. Marion Ilealey, of New Haven; Mrs. .Tane

I'otvin Ahearn, also of New Haven ; and Walter Edward, living in Waterbury.

Charles K. Ahearn was reared to the age of fifteen years in New Haven and attended

the public schools, passing through consecutive grades in the grammar school and ultimately

l)cconiing a student in tlie Boardmaii Manual Training School of New Haven, where he

studied for three years, being there graduated at the age of fifteen. He loft home about that

time and spent six months on the training ship St. Mary, which was the property of the

state of New York. For a considerable period in his early manhood he was in the employ

of various telephone and light companies as an expert cable splicer and saw service in

that connection in many states. It was in that capacity that ho came to Waterbury in

1903, since which time he has resided here continuously. He remained as cable splicer until

1910, when he was appointed a lineman in the city fire department and in 1911 was i)ronu)ted

to his present, position, that of superintendent of fire alarms and police signals, one of the

most important ofTicial positions of the city. Under his personal care and supervision is

Waterbury 's present fire alarm system, which was designed by him. On this task of its

development lie spent three years and the system is now conceded to be one of the very

best in use. having been adopted and du]ilicated in various other cities, including Bridge-

port and Hartford. It was only installed in Waterbury's splendid new city hall in 1916,
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the work of installation costing between fifty and sixty thousand dollars for the entire

system.

On the 21st of June, 1904, Mr. Ahearn was married to Miss Mary Emeline Lynch, of

Waterbury, and they have become the parents of five children: Walter Kingsley, who was
born March 3, 1907; John Lester, born August 5, 1912; Charles Ellis, July 11, 1913; Joseph

Hubert, February 3, 1915; and Edward Francis, July 28, 1916. Mrs. Ahearn was born in

Waterbury, April 18, 1884.

They are members of St. Thomas' Roman Catholic church and Sir. Ahearn is connected

with the Knights of Columbus, while fraternally he is also an Elk and an Eagle. He has

progressed step by step in his business career along the lines in which he made liis initial

venture and today his position is one of responsibility, requiring marked skill.

MICHAEL J. MORAN.

Michael J. Moran, whose enterprise and progressiveness find expression in his capable

management of The Toggery Shop, which was established October 1, 1912, at No. 29 South
Main street, was born November 1, 1888, and is therefore numbered among the younger
merchants of Waterbury. His parents were Thomas F. and Catherine (Bropliy) Moran,
who were natives of Ireland and of England. They came to the United States in early life

and were married here, establishing their home in Waterbury, where Mr. Moran became
well known as superintendent of the Brookville Home for fifteen years. He passed away in

1910, while Mrs. Moran still survives.

Reared in Waterbury, Michael J. Moran became a pupil in the liigh school and when
his textbooks were put aside started in the business world as an employe of the Curran
Dry Goods Company, with which he remained until he established his present business in

1912. He occupies a store twenty by one hundred and twenty-five feet, in which he carries

a full line of men's furnishings, including hats, caps and traveling bags. He employs four

regular salesmen, with three extra men, and he features the Earl & Wilson collars and
shirts and the Lampson & Hubbard hats. The business has steadily grown since he opened
his store five years ago and he is now enjoying a very gratifying patronage which is the

result of his reliable business methods and keen insight into business situations.

On the 25th of November, 1914, Mr. Moran was married to Miss Antoinette Marie
Keegan, of Winsted, Connecticut, and they have one child. Warren Josepli. They are

communicants of the Blessed Sacrament Catholic church and Mr. Moran belongs to the

Knights of Columbus, which draws its membership only from those of the Catholic faith.

In politics he maintains an independent course, voting for men and measures rather than
for party. Whatever success he has achieved is entirely the result of his own labors, for he
started out empty handed and has worked his way steadily upward.

JAMES J. TYNAN, M. D.

Dr. James J. Tynan has made his home in Torrington since 1915 and in that period

he has gained for himself a creditable position among the physicians and surgeons of his

borough. He was born in Portland, Connecticut, December 20, 1884, a son of James and
Mary (Carroll) Tynan, who were natives of Kings county, Ireland, although they were
married in Middletown, Connecticut. Tlie father, who was a blacksmith by trade, died in

1905, and the mother is now living in Naugatuck, Connecticut. In their family were five

children, three sons and two daughters, all of whom are yet living, the Doctor being the

eldest. The others are: Katharine, who is a nurse in Naugatuck; Dr. Maurice J. Tynan,
a practicing dentist of Naugatuck; Elizabeth Ann, a trained nurse of New London, Connecti-

cut; and Daniel Grover, now a member of the United States army.
Dr. Tynan was chiefly reared in Colcliester, Connecticut, his parents having removed to

that place when he was but three years of age. He was educated in the public schools

and in Bacon Academy of Colchester, being graduated from the latter institution with the

class of 1903, when a youth of seventeen years. He afterward spent a year in Holy Cross

College and at the age of nineteen years entered upon the study of medicine in the College

of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore. This was in the fall of 1903. and after spending
three years in the completion of the regular course of study there he was graduated in

1907. He also spent one year in St. Francis Hospital at Hartford, Connecticut, and in liis
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experience there gained mucli valiuUile ami practical knowledge concerning professional

duties. From 190S until 1913 he practiced in Colchester and in March, 1913. he went abroa<l

for further medical study, spending about fourteen months in the University of Vienna,
where he did work of a special character in order to better qualify for the onerous and
responsible duties of the profession. He left Hamburg, Germany, on his return trip July

20, 1914, just ten days before the present war was declared. In the fall of 1914 he entered

upon a post graduate course in New York city which did not end until the spring of 1915.

In October of the latter year he located in Torrington, where he opened an office and has since

sucessfully followed his profession. He has been thoroughly trained in the best institutions

of this country and also under the instruction of some of the most eminent physicians and
surgeons of the old world, and he took up his work in Torrington si)lendidly nualiticd therefor.

On the 4th of June, 1913, Dr. Tynan was united in marriage to Miss Gertrude Sisk, of

New London, Connecticut, and they have two children: Robert C, who was born Septem-
ber 13. 1913 ; and James Gordon, born May 30, 1915. The parents are members of St. Francis

Catholic church, while along strictly professional lines Dr. Tynan is connected with the

Litchfield County, the Connecticut State and the American Medical Associations, tluis

keeiiing in close touch with the trend of modern professional thought and activity.

.lOHX J. O'SULLIVAN.

John J. O'Sullivan, for sixteen years engaged in the grocery business in Waterbury, was
born in Ireland. .Taiuiary 1, 1872. a son of Daniel and Catherine O'Sullivan, who came to

Waterbury in 1893, following their children, John, Timothy and Ellen, who had crossed

the Atlantic in 1887 and had established their home in Waterbury.

Not long after arriving in the new world John J. O'Sullivan, however, went to Southing-

ton, Onnecticut, where he remained for eleven years, being employed by L. D. Frost &
Sons, bolt manufactiners of that place. On the 1st of November. 1899, he returned to

Waterbury and was connected with the manufacturing establishment of Benedict & Burn-

ham for about three years. He then again went to Southington. where he worked for six

montlis for the Southington Cutlery Company. Once more he came to Waterbury and this

time embarked in business on his own account, opening a small grocery store in December.

1901, at No. 581 Baldwin street. Later he removed to the McAvoy building on Baldwin

street, remaining there from 1905 until .January, 1915, when he came to his present location

at No. 548 Baldwin street. He now has a well appointed store, carrying a large line of

groceries, and his trade has steadily developed.

On the 31st of October, 1916, Mr. O'Sullivan was married to Mrs. Margaret (Wallace^

Hungerville, of Waterbury, who was born in Ireland. He belongs to St. Francis Catholic

church, the Knights of Columbus, the Ancient Order of Hibernians, the Eagles and the

Foresters. In politics he maintains an independent course. In January, 1915, he was electe<l

alderman from the fifth ward and he is interested in all that pertains to local political condi-

tions or that has to do with the management of comnuinitv affairs.

JOHN HOADLEY ABBOTT.

John Hoadley Abbott, deceased, spent practically his entire life in Waterbury and built

up a large business here as a painting contractor. He was born in North Haven, November
20, 1S34, a son of Hiram Abbott, who was also a native of North Haven but became a resident

of New Haven, his home being on Chapel street, where he died in 1840 while still in the

])rime of life. He married Nancy Johnson, a nativ" of Waterbury, who after his death

returned to Waterbury with her children. She spent the remainder of her life here and is

buried in the Kiverside cemetery. The two brothers of our subject were Dudley Hiram and

Edward Payson. both now deceased.

John H. Abbott received but a limited education as he lost his father in childhood and

was early compelled to earn his own living. On leaving New Haven he w^ent to Middlebury,

whence he came to Watcrbmy. For some time he worked in Scovill's factory, where he was

employed in gilding buttons, and later he engaged in business on his own account as a

]iainter contractor. He proved very successful in that connection, his natural artistic

taste being an imj^ortant factor in the building up of the large trade which he enjoyed. He
gave emplovmcni to luatiy men and ranked among the leaders in tiie city in his line. His
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place of business was on Holmes street adjoining his residence. He passed away November
8, 1912, and his remains were interred in Riverside cemetery.

On the 31st of October, 1857, Mr. Abbott was united in marriage to Miss Mary J. Beach,
of Waterbury, a daughter of Lucius and Rebecca (Welton) Beach. Her father was born
in Litclifield county, September 4, 1811. and in 1S53 removed to Waterbury. He learned the

carpenter's and joiner's trade and was for sixty jears in the employ of the Scovill Manufac-
turing Company, his name being still upon the pay roll at the time of his death on the 33d
of July, 1895, when he was eighty-four j^ears of age. He was buried in the Riverside

cemetery, as was his wife, who died April 32. 1874, when sixty-six years old. To them were
born two children: Mary J., now Mrs. Abbott, whose birth occurred June IS, 1839; and
.Juliette, who was born November 7, 1846, and is the deceased wife of Dennis Hawley, who
has likewise passed away. To Mr. and Mrs. Abbott a daughter was born, Mary Emma, who
was educated in Waterbury, her native city. She became the wife of Charles A. Baldwin,
who is the only son of Jared F. and Amelia (Flagg) Baldwin, the former for many years
connected with the Waterbury Brass Company. Charles A. Baldwin was born in Cheshire,

Connecticut. April 23. 1862, but received his education in the Waterbury schools. He is

now employed by the American Brass Company of Waterburj', and he and his family reside

with Mrs. Abbott at No. 74 Holmes avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin have one son, Alfred
Abbott.

Mr. Abbott was a republican and was staimch in his support of the policies of the
party. He belonged to the Second Congregational church. He possessed considerable musical
ability and for years was a member of the famous Tompkins Band of Waterbury, whose
reputation extended throughout New England and which went to New York to take part
in Lincoln's funeral in 1865. He was a man of domestic tastes and found his greatest
pleasure in providing for the welfare and enjoying the society of his family. His wife sur-

vives and is held in high esteem by those who know her. She is a consistent member of

the Second Congregational church and is deeply interested in the furtherance of its work.
The genuine worth of Mr. Abbott won him many friends and his memory is still cherished.

\\aLLIAM J. HOGAN, M. D.

With thorough college training and hospital experience to equip hira for onerous pro-

fessional duties, Dr. William J. Hogan entered upon the practice of medicine in Torrington
in 1903 and since August, 1916, he has specialized in surgery, largely concentrating his efforts

and attention upon that work. He was born in Torrington, .June 23, 1875, being the youngest
of the four children of John F. and Catherine (Carroll) Hogan. The father is a resident of

Torrington, making his home at 330 Main street, but the mother passed away March 35,

1897. Both were natives of Ireland but were married in Torrington on the 24th of

January, 1869. They had a family of four children, two sons and two daughters, who
are yet residents of Torrington, namely: Nellie Ann. now the wife of Thomas Scanlon;
Nora Margaret, the wife of John J. Dunne; John F.. who is a clothing merchant of Torring-
ton : and Dr. Hogan of this review.

The last named began his education at the usual age as a pupil in the public schools

and completed the high school course in Torrington with the class of 1894. He immediately
afterward entered Yale University as a medical student and spent four years there in

the pursuit of a most thorough course, winning his professional degree upon graduation with
the class of 1898. With one exception he was the yoimgest member of the class, being at
that time twenty-three years of age. He afterward spent one year in the Hudson Street

Hospital of New York city and also a year in Riverside Hospital of New York city. Later
he was in the service of the health department of the metropolis and afterward became
connected with the department of charities and spent one year and a half in that connection,

being stationed in the Fordham Hospital of New York. In 1902 he returned to his native

city, where he opened an office and continued steadily in the general practice of medicine and
surgery until January. 1915. He then took up post graduate work in further preparation

for surgical practice and until August. 1916. studied surgery in the New York Polyclinic

Medical School and Hospital. At the latter date he resumed active practice in Torrington

but has since specialized in surgery and is particularly skilled in that field. He is an
attending surgeon at the Charlotte Hungerford Hospital of Torrington. He has a thorough
understanding of anatomy and the component parts of the human body, and of the on-

slaughts made upon it by disease, and his thorough knowledge, his delicacy and precision of

touch, his calmness in the face of emergencies and his ready discrimination as to the value
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of methods havo combined to iiiako liiiii one of tlie most capable young surgeons in tliis part

of the state.

Dr. Hogan is a member of St. Francis Catholic church and belongs also to the Knights

of Columbus and to the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. He turns to motoring for

recreation but lie allows nothing to interfere with professional interests and duties

and is a member of the Litchfield County, the Connecticut State and the American Medical

Associations, thus keeping in touch with the trend of modern scientific thought and investi-

gation.

RICHARD FORESTER.

Richard Forester is one of the more recent additions to tlie ranks of Waterbury's suc-

cessful merchants and under the name of Forester & Company is engaged in handling all

kinds of smart apparel for women. He was born in Cohoes, New York, and after acquiring

a public school education entered into active connection with the wholesale dry goods business

in New York in young manhood. He has since been active in that field and in 1914 he came
from New York to Waterbury, where he established a store in connection with Louis F.

Rockwell under the firm style of Rockwell & Forester. The new undertaking prospered

from the beginning and the following year a second store was opened in Bridgeport under the

same firm name. In 1916, however, the firm style was changed to Rockwell & Company
of Bridgeport and Forester & Company of Waterbury. In March, 1917, a third store was
opened in New London, Connecticut, under the old firm style of Rockwell & Forester.

The Waterbury establishment is in the Lilley building at 103 West Main street, where

they have a store thirty by one hundred and twenty feet, finished in white with mahogany
trimmings. They carry a large line of women's wear, receiving daily additions to their stock

in sport suits, satin skirts, feather boas, fur neck pieces, blouses and also children's dresses

and coats. Mr. Rockwell has charge of the Bridgeport establishment and Mr. Forester of

the Waterbury store and they have become well known factors in commercial circles of

Connecticut.

Mr. Forester has a wife and one son, Richard A., who is now assistant manager of the

store at New London and bids fair to become a worthy successor of his father, wliose

progressiveness and enterprise in business have gained him high standing.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CATHOLIC CHURCH.

The parish of St. Augustine's Catholic church at Seymour was organized in 1885. The

first baptisms, those of Charles Parsons and Helen DriscoU, occurred on the same day

in September of that year. The parish was attended by John T. McMahon, of Ansonia.

In 1885 Rev. R. C. Gragan became resident priest and began the building of the present

church, the corner stone of which was laid in 1888. In 1894 the Rev. ^Michael F. Rigney

became pastor and served until 1910. when he was succeeded by the Rev. Charles Augustus

Leddy, who is still in charge. The parish now has over six hundred and fifty members
and the church is one of the finest ui the Naugatuck valley. In 1905 St. Michael's Catholic

church was established at Beacon Falls by the Rev. M. F. Rigney and the priest from Seymour

now has charge of that church.

WILLIAM L. HANLEY.

William L. Hanley is filling the oflice of postmaster at Thomaston and has occupied

several other positions of public trust and responsibility, the duties of which he has dis-

charged with promptness and fidelity, his course reflecting credit upon himself and proving

highly satisfactory to his constituents. Thomaston numbers him among lior native sons.

He was born .lanuary 15, 1809, of the marriage of Michael and Mary (Lonergan) Hanley,

both of whom were natives of Ireland. They came to America, however, in early life and

were married in this state. The father crossed the Atlantic in 1851 and for fifty years was

in the employ of the Scth Thomas Clock Company—a record wliich stands in incontrovertible
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proof of his fidelity, loyalty and capability. He died in the year 1908, having long survived

his wife, who passed away in 1876.

William L. Hanley acquired a high school education in Thomaston and. starting out upon

his business career, was first employed by the Seth Thomas Clock Company when fourteen

years of age. He worked there tliroughout his active business career until his appointment

as postmaster save for a short time in which he engaged in the shoe business. On the

1st of February, 1915, he was appointed postmaster of Thomaston and is now filling that

position.

Mr. Hanley is well known as an active and prominent member of the Foresters, with

which he has been identified for twenty-four years. He also belongs to the Heptasophs.

In community aff'airs he takes an active interest and gives loyal support to the democratic

party, with which he has voted since attaining his majority. He served as selectman for five

years, has been a member of the school committee and was on the board of library directors.

His religious faith is that of the Catholic church. He is well known in Tliomaston, where Ida

entire life has been passed, and he has an extensive circle of friends in tlie community in

which he has alwavs made his home.

CHARLES A. McEVOY.

Charles A. McEvoy, deputy chief engineer of the Waterbury fire department, was born

October 13, 1862, in the city where his entire life has been passed. His parents, Bernard and

Mary (Gaflfney) McEvoy, were both natives of Ireland but were married after coming to

the new world. They have now passed away but are survived by six of their children, two

of whom, Charles and Edward, are now residents of Waterbury.
The public school system of his native city afi'orded Charles A. McEvoy his educational

opportunities. He continued his studies to the age of fifteen years and then started out to

provide for his own support, working in local factories for several years. In early man-
hood, while still engaged in factory work, he became a member of the volunteer fire depart-

ment and was appointed to the regular force on the 29th of June, 1897. Through the inter-

vening period of twenty years he has been a representative of Waterbury's fire department

and on the 6th of October, 1903, was promoted to the position of captain, while on the

1st of November, 1914, he became deputy chief engineer. He has since held this position,

giving thorough satisfaction through the prompt and capable manner in which he discharges

his duties. He has closely studied the best methods of fire fighting, is cool and collected in

the face of danger and is thus able to do the best work in connection with the service.

Mr. McEvoy is identified with tlie Roman Catliolie church. He was married in 1893

to Miss Catlierine Carmody and they have become the parents of three children, Mary,

Anna J. and Charles. The daughters arc graduates of the high school and the son is now
twelve years of age. Such in brief is the history of Mr. McEvoy, whose long connection

with the fire department of Waterbury has made him well known, while his promotions to

his present position of trust and responsibility have been well merited.

GEORGE A. STOKES.

Among Waterbury's native sons who have become active as attorneys at the bar of

Connecticut, is George A. Stokes, who was born on the 1st of January, 1884, and is of

Lithuanian descent, !iis parents having been born, reared and married in the province

of Suwalki, Russia, of Lithuanian ancestry. They came to the United States in 1881 and
after a short residence in Pennsylvania removed with their family to Waterbury, where

the parents and their four sons still reside, the father being now fifty-eight and the

mother fifty-seven years of age. The four sons. Joseph S., John J., George A. and William

P., are all interested jointly with the father in several important lines of business. Under
the firm name of Stokes Brothers, the father and the four sons own and conduct a

garage, a feed and grain business, a meat market, a grocery store and a cafe, and in

addition George A. Stokes engaged in the practice of law. The designated business en-

terprises of the familj' are located at Nos. 692-701 North Riverside street and all of the

buildings and real estate belong to the family. The father, who is now in cojnfortable

circumstances and is practically living retired, was for many years employed in the local

brass factories and in 189.i. during the widespread financial panic of that year when the
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factories closed down and work was scarce, he pureliased a fifty acre farm near the city.

Later he sold the same and returned to the city, again taking \ip factory work, but he
abandoned it to embark in a retail business. Of the sons Joseph S. and John J. were born
in Russia while the other two are natives of Waterbury. Joseph conducts the cafe, John
the garage, meat market and grocery store and William manages the grain and feed busi-

ness, while tlie father is general overseer of all.

George A. Stokes was educated in tlie Waterbury public schools and following his gradu-

ation from the high school with the class of 1903. entered the Vanderbilt University at Nash-
ville, Tennessee, where he completed a three years law course and was graduated with

the LL. D. degree in 1905. He was then licensed to practice law in the state of Tennessee

on the 38th of July, 1905, but afterward spent a year at Yale for further training in his

chosen profession. In January, 1908, he was admitted to the bar of Connecticut and has since

practiced in Waterbury with much success. He is one of two Lithuanian lawyers in this

city.

On the 14th of August, 1916, Mr. Stokes was united in marriage to Miss Agnes (Juinn,

a teacher in the public schools of Waterbury, who was born in the town of Scotland of

Irish parentage. Mr. and Mrs. Stokes are members of St. Joseph's Catholic church, and
fraternally he is connected with the Elks, while politically he is a democrat. It is character-

istic of the family that they have made good use of their time and opportunities, and

George A. Stokes is winning as creditable a position in professional circles as his brothers

have gained in the commercial field.

REV. CHARLES AUGUSTUS LEDDY.

Rev. Cluulcs Augustus Leddy. pastor of St. Augustine's Catholic clnuch. was born in

Kensington. New Haven county, Connecticut, August 18, 1863, a son of Thomas and Ellen

(O'Brien) Leddy, both of whom were natives of Ireland. The mother with her three sisters

came to the new world when she was but four years of age, the family home being established

in New Britain, Connecticut. The father was a son of James Leddy, who brought his family

to the United States when the son Thomas was but nine years of age, this being in the

early '50s. He located at Mount Carmel, near New Haven, and there reared his family of

fourteen children.

Rev. Leddy of this review was the eldest in a family of eight children. He attended

the public schools of New Haven and afterward became a student in St. Charles' College

at Baltimore, IMaryland, while later he entered St. Bonaventure College in New Y'ork in

preparation for the priesthood. He was ordained at St. .John's Seminary in Boston and for

si.K years occupied tlie position of assistant pastor in St. Patrick's church in Hartford. He
was also stationed at the Sacred Heart church in Bridgeport for six years and for a year

and a half was at St. Mary's church in New Britain. He then became pastor of St.

George's church in Guilford, Connecticut, where he remained for three and a half years, and

for six and a half years was pastor of St. Patrick's church in Mystic, Connecticut. He
has been located in Seymour since August 1, 1910. and under his direction St. Augustine's

Catholic church has made steady progress, the work being well organized along various lines.

WALTER SCOTT LEWIS.

Walter Scott Lewis, who at the time of his death was the oldest and most prominent

merchant of Torrington, was born in New Haven, February 31, 1833, a son of Captain

Charles and Elizabeth f Bradley) Lewis, the former a native of New Haven and the latter of

East Haven. The family is of Welsh origin. The grandfather, Walter Scott Lewis, was a

farmer of Southington, Connecticut, where other members of the family settled at a very

early period. He died at his home in New Haven in 1868 at the very venerable age of

ninety-seven years. His son, Charles Lewis, was captain of a coasting vessel for years and

was thus prominently connected with navigation interests. At length ho retired from active

business life, spending his last days in New Haven, where he passed aw'ay at the age of

seventy-three years. He was three times married, his first imion being with Elizabeth

Bradley, of East Haven, by whom he had four children, only one of whom is yet living,

Henry, who is a bit manufacturer. Mrs. Elizabeth Lewis passed away at the age of thirty-

four vears.
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Walter Scott Lewis was at that time a little lad of but four summers and was reared

by his giandfather and his aunts. He attended school in New Haven and was for some time
a student in the Lancastrian School conducted by John E. Lowell. In December, 1S49, when
a youth of sixteen years, he started out in the business world, securing a clerkship with A.

J. Bradford, of Torrington. who conducted a small country store. He was in the employ of

Mr. Bradford until 18.")4 and in the following year embarked in business on his own account
in connection with a partner. Tliey opened a general store in the Granite block in Torrington,

which was then a small village called Wolcottville, and there was little competition. In

1865 Mr. Lewis purchased his partner's interest and removed his store to the Allen House,
but afterward returned to the Granite block, where he remained for five years. He tlien

established his business in the building which he occupied throughout his remaining days
and which was especially erected for the purpose. He carried a fine line of groceries, dry
goods, clothing, boots and shoes and notions and enjoyed a constantly growing patronage,

but in 1891 he disposed of all the diflerent lines with the exception of dry goods and carpets.

He was the oldest merchant of the city at the time of his death and his business had kept
pace with Torrington's growth and development. His trade had constantly increased as the

years passed and his store was accounted one of the most modern and complete in this

section of the state. Not only did he rank as a leading merchant but he was also through
other connections classed with the representative business men of the Naugatuck valley. He
was a director in the Kxcelsior Needle Company, also in the Torrington Electric Light
Company and was interested as a stockholder in many other local enterprises, being always
anxious to further any business which he believed would prove of benefit to the community.
He was actuated in all that he did by a marked public spirit and his efforts in behalf of

the general welfare were far-reacliing and effective. He died April 16, 1897, in Torrington.

On the 29th of November, 1855, Mr. Lewis was married to Miss Mary J. Wooding, of

Torrington, whose father was one of the pioneers of this section of tlie state and here followed
the occupation of farming. His wife was a native of Hartford. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis became
the parents of two children, who were most liberally educated. Elizabetli W. became the
wife of W. W. Mertz, of Torrington. a record of whom appears elsewhere in this work, and
she passed away in 1917. The son is Charles W. Lewis.

Walter Scott Lewis was a democrat in his political views and his religious faith was
that of the Congregational church. His life was ever actuated by high and honorable prin-

ciples He had a clear conception of the duties which devolve upon the individual in his

personal relations and in his connection with the community. At one time he served as
warden of his borough and he filled other minor offices in an acceptable manner, his course
reflecting credit upon himself and proving highly satisfactory to his constituents. Those
who knew him, and lie had a very wide acquaintance, entertained for him the highest regard,
for in all phases his life measured up to the most advanced standards of manhood and of
citizenship.

ARTHUR E. GUILDFORD, D. D. S.

Dr. Arthur E. Giuldford, a well known representative of the dental profession in

Torrington and equally prominent in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, was born at
Corona, Long Island. April 15, 1879. a son of John J. and Selina (Eldred) Guildford, both of
whom are natives of London, England, where they were reared and married. Their three
eldest children were born before they left the old world. On crossing the Atlantic they
came to Long Island about 1868 and after residing for some time at Corona removed to

Connecticut, fii'st living at Colebrook. Later they came to Torrington, where the parents
still make their home and the father, although now seventy-four years of age, is yet
active as a machinist at the factory of the Excelsior Needle Company. He and his wife
celebrated their golden wedding in 1915. Tlioir marriage was blessed with eleven children,

of whom ten yet survive, namely: John J.; Selina, who is now the widow of Fred Twining;
Charles T., an electrical engineer with the Westinghouse Company at Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania; Anna, the wife of Fred Seymour; Albert F.. a machinist with the Hendey Machine
Company of Torrington; Charlotte, tlie wife of Arthur Mason, of Hartford, Connecticut;
Dr. Arthur K. Guildford, of this review ; Edith, the wife of Luther White, of Rockville, Con-
necticut, and a graduate nurse; Harry E.. who is a machinist but is now with the United
States navy stationed at Honolulu: and Alfred E.. a dentist of Torrington, who is associated

with his brother in practice. He was graduated from the dental department of the Balti-

more Medical College in 1913 and is well qualified for professional activity.
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Dr. Arthur E. Guildford was largely reared in Torrington and uttendid its public

schools. He started out in the business world by serving a four years' apprenticeship as a
machinist with tlie Hendey Machine Company of Torrington and later was employed as a
journeyman machinist, chiefly with the Johns-Pratt Company of Hartford. He then
determined to make the practice of dentistry his life work and with that end in view he
entered the Baltimore Medical College and pursued a regular course in dentistry, being
graduated with the class of 1905. For a year thereafter he practiced in Baltimore with
Dr. I. Amenhouser and later was located for a year at New Britain, Connecticut, wit'h D.

C. E. Monks, but since 1907 has maintained his office in Torrington, where he is now asso-

ciated with his younger brother. They occupy a very enviable position in professional

circles. Dentistry is unique among the professions in that it demands high qualifications

of a threefold character. The capable dentist must possess lirst of all mechanical skill and
ingenuity, as displayed in the use of the delicate instruments which form a part of his

equipment. Then he must have broad scientific knowledge to direct his efforts, and third

he must have an understanding of business conditions, so that he will make of his life work
the financial success which is necessary to every individual. Dr. Guildford is well qualified

in all these particulars and since entering upon the practice of his profession in Torrington

he has made steady progress. He is now accorded a liberal patronage and the work which he

does is proving highly satisfactory, so that satisfied patrons have become his best adver-

tisement. He is also consulting dentist on the staff of the Charlotte Hungerford Hospital.

He is a member of the Connecticut State and the National Dental Societies and he enjoys

the confidence and respect of his professional colleagues and contemporaries, who recognize

his fidelity to the highest standards of ethics of the profession.

In December, 1909, Dr. Guildford was married to Jliss Erma Coatos, who was born at

Bridgeport, Connecticut, but was reared in Torrington. She is a daughter of George D.

Coates, of Torrington, and by her marriage has become the mother of two children: Arthur

Eldred, who was born September S, 1913; and Erma Conger, born December 23, 1914.

Dr. Guildford is a very prominent Odd Fellow and outside the strict path of his jiro-

fession is perhaps best known through his connection with that organization. He belongs

to all its branches and is a past noble grand of Ridgely Lodge, No. 51, I. 0. 0. F. ; a past chief

patriarch of White Oak Encampment, No. 35; and is now a district deputy grand patriarch in

the order. He does everything in his power to promote the growth of the organization, recog-

nizing the value of the principles which it inculcates among its members. He belongs to

Trinity Episcopal church and his lift^ at every point has been guided by the most high and

honorable principles. After eight years' active service in Mutual Fire Company, No. 1, of

Torrington, he was elected an honorary member in September, 1907.

KEV. PETER P. SAURUSAITIS.

Rev. Peter P. Saurusaitis, pastor of St. Joseph's Lithuanian Roman Catholic church of

Waterbury, was born in Lithuania, June 27, 1854. He was only five years of age at the

time of the death of his father, John Saurusaitis, and was left an orphan by the death of

his mother when a lad of but ten years. He was then taken in charge by his sister Mary
and he early began to provide for his own support by learning the trade of a tailor, which

lie followed for several years in early manhood in both Lithuania and America. Thinking

to find better opportunities in the new world, he came to the United States at the age of

twenty-seven years, landing at New York, whence he made his way to Shenandoah, Pennsyl-

vania. There he worked as a journeyman tailor for a few months, after which he began

studying for the priesthood, having determined to devote his life to the church. He spent

four years in a college in North East, Pennsylvania, conducted by the Order of Redemptorist

Fathers, where he studied the classics. He afterward studied for six years in the Redemptorist

Seminary at Hchestcr, Maryland, and a year and a half in the Redemptorist Novitiate at

Annapolis, Maryland. He was ordained by Cai-dinal Gibbons at llchester about twenty-one

years ago.

For a year and a half Father Saurusaitis was assistant priest at a Redemptorist

Bohemian Catholic church in East Sixty-first street. New York city, and in 1S.98 he became

pastor of the present church of Waterbury, having now served St. Joseph's Lithuanian

church on Congress avenue and John street for almost twenty years. The rectory is at No.

4G Congress avenue. During his iiuumbcncy in this position the present church edifice and

rectory have been b\iilt. He is the second pastor here, his predecessor having been Rev.

.Tospph Zebrys, who wa.'i nuirdeicd in New Hritain a few years ago. St. Joseph's parish
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was established in 1894 and the present church was erected in 1904. The work of the church
is well organized and it has a strong following among the Lithuanian people of this district.

Father Saurusaitis has shown his inventive genius by inventing and patenting a device

for softening wafers before cutting or making into altar bread. He is the sole owner of

the invention and is using the proceeds of its sale in payment of the debt upon St. Joseph's
church. He also lias other important patents pending on other inventions. Father Saurusaitis
has written several booklets, including one called "P'aith and Reason," and has also compiled
a list of Lithuanian family names and a brief Lithuanian grammar containing the principal

rules for learning the Lithuanian language. He has a great and good influence over his

people, enjoys their confidence in an unusual degree, has thus secured their cooperation in

the church work and has done splendid service in promoting the influence of the church in

his section of the city.

MRS. HARRIET BALL THORPE.

One of the most attractive and popular restaurants of Waterbury is that conducted
under the name of Mrs. Thorpe's Tea Room and in th3 establishment, management and
conduct of this business Mrs. Thorpe has displayed marked enterprise and ability. A
native of Waterbury, she is a daughter of Bennett and Emma (Bailey) Ball. The father
early learned the cutlery trade but later purchased a farm near Waterbury, whereon he
resided until his death, which occurred in 1903. His widow still survives at the advanced
age of eighty-six years.

Mrs. Thorpe was reared in Waterbury and attended the high school. In early woman-
hood she bec<ame the wife of James S. Thorpe, their marriage being celebrated in 1888.

He was a veteran of the Civil war and was a musician by profession. He passed away
March 1, 1914, leaving one son, Harry Francis, who is a graduate of Yale and who has
enlisted with an ambulance unit for service in the European war.

On the 30th of September, 1911, Mrs. Thorpe established her now famous tea room and
the business has enjoyed a marvelous growth, causing two different removals to larger quar-
ters. Her original location at 150 Grand street had a seating capacity for seventy-five. She
soon found this insufficient to meet the demand and in December, 1913, removed to 40 Harrison
avenue, where she has accommodations for three hundred. The business was started with the
idea of providing luncheons for business women and afternoon teas, but it has become one of

the largest eating houses of Waterbury. She employs thirty people, the waitresses being
selected for their intelligence. On opening her establishment she employed a colored chef
whom she personally instructed and who remains with her. The restaurant is famous for

its home cooking, its palatable dishes, its pleasant surroundings and for its wonderful
growth and popularity. Mrs. Thorpe is a member of the First Congregational church and
is well known socially, although her growing business interests now leave her little leisure

time.

REV. JOHN H. WALSH.

Rev. John H. Walsh, pastor of St. Thomas Catholic church at Thomaston, was born
in Ansonia, Connecticut, in May, 1863, a son of Thomas and Mary (Quinlan) Walsh, both of

whom were natives of Ireland. The father was engaged in the grocery business during
much of the period of his residence in Ansonia. There he reared his family and Rev. John
H. Walsh, pursuing his education in the public schools there, completed a course in the

high school. He afterward entered Niagara University, from which he was graduated in

1882, there preparing for the priesthood. He took upon him holy orders in that year and
was appointed to St. Patrick's church in Bridgeport but later went to Taftville, Connecticut,

and afterward to St. John's church in New Haven. His next appointment made him
assistant pastor of St. .John's Catholic church at Middletown and later he returned to New
Haven, where he remained for two years. He then went to Sharon, Connecticut, becoming
pastor of St. Bernard's church of that place in 1904. The following year he came to

Thomaston and has since been pastor of St. Thomas Catholic church, which was established

in 1871. In 1908 the present fine church edifice was erected of seamed faced granite. It

has a seating capacity of seven hundred and the parish numbers over eleven hundred souls.

Among the recent pastors of the church are Rev. T. M. O'Brien, who was succeeded by Father
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Dailey in 1899. Tlip latter died in August, 190.".. :it wliii-h tiini- Rev. .). H. Walsh wa.s

assigned to the pastorate of St. Thomas Catholic eliureh. He completed the building of the

new church and purchased the present parish house. He has thoroughly organized the work
of the church in the various departments and has extended its influence in marked manner.
His liberal education and subsequent broad reading an<l study have made him a well informed

man not only on matters ecclesiastical but on all subjects of general interest, and lie ig a

most able adviser of his jjeople on things spiritiuil and otlierwise.

UOLf.A SAP.IXE. 1). 11. S.

Dr. KoUa Sabine is actively engaged in the practice of dentistry in Torrington. He was
born in Itica. New York, a son of Alfred Sabine, who was killed in the Civil war at the

battle of Fort Fisher. Both of his parents were natives of England and in that country

were reared and married.

Dr. Sabine pursued his eduaction in the schools of his native city and in due time was
graduated from the high school. Determining upon the jiractice of dentistry as a life

work, he then entered the Buffalo. (K. V.) Dental College, from which in due course of time

he was also graduated. He then located for practice in Torrington, where he has remained

for twenty years. The fact of his long connection with the profession here is an indication

of his success. He has found little difficulty in co])!ng with the complex and intricate problems

which often confront the dentist and he displays marked skill and ingenuity in performing

the operative surgery of the profession. He is a member of the Connecticut State and of

the National Dental Societies and at all times he has kej.t in touch with the trend of

modern progress and improvement in the field of dental practice.

Dr. Sabine was married to Miss Clara Warnes and they liave become jjarents of two
daughters: Mrs. John D. Post, of Ansonia; and j\Irs. E. M. Pendleton, of Torrington. Dr.

Sabine holds mendiership with tli<' Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. He resides in a

beautiful home at No. 127 Migeon avenue in Torrington. which is one of the finest residence

districts of the citv.

WILLIAM .T. .'^CHLEOEL.

William .1. Schlegi'l was for many years a representative business man and citizen of

Waterbury and when death called him the news of his demise was received w'ith a feeling of

deej) regret by hi.s many friends. He was born in Waterbury, December 28, 1853, a son of

Balthus and Rosina Sehlegel The public schools afVorded him his educational privileges and

when his textbooks were put aside he started upon his business career in his native city.

He turned his attention to the real estate business, in which liidd he was a jiioneer in

Waterbury, and was very successful, continuing active in that line up to the time wlien his

life's labors were ended.

On the 6th of February, 1879, Mr. Sehlegel was united in marriage to Miss Mary S.

Lewis, who was also horn in Waterbury, a daughter of the late Edward C. Lewis. They

became the parents of three children: Lucy Edwina ;
Wilfred B.; and Harriet Hattie, who

gave her hand in marriage to Ernest Artliur Anderson. The death of the husband and father

occurred on the 10th of May, 1900, and he was laid to rest in Riverside cemetery. He was a

member of Townsend Lodge, L O. 0. F., and also held membershi|> in the Second Congre-

gational church, to which his family yet belong. He was unassuming in manner, always

courteous and kindly, and he had a host of warm friends. His business affairs were wisely

and carefully conducted and he enjoyed the respect, confidence and goodwill of all who knew

him. His life was ever honorable and upright and his many sterling (pialities brovight to him

a circle of friends that was almost coextensive with the circle of his acquaintance. He
was a devoted husband and father and found his greatest happiness in promoting the

comfort and welfare of liis wife and children. His family still reside in Waterbury, occupy-

ing a beautiful home on Clowes terrace and Randolph avenue which was erected in 1917.

The son, Wilfred B. Sehlegel, engaged in the real estate and mortgage loan business,

has come to his present position through the steps of gradual development and increasing

power vintil he is now controlling important interests in his line, his clientage having

reached very satisfactoiy proportions. He was horn in Waterbury, December 13, 1S8.5. He
was graduated from the'high school with the class of 190.'. and while a student there played
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on the high school basket ball team and assisted in organizing the first track team of the
school; of which he became the manager. With the intention of becoming a member of the
bar, he entered the Yale Law School and was a student there at the time of his father's

death in 1906, which event caused him to alter his plans, necessitating his return home to

take charge of the real estate business, wliich he at once did. He was then only twenty
years of age but he made good in liis new position with its added responsibilities inid the
l>u>inrH»i has pru.spi'reil anil expanded under liix manugcinent and ownership until he is now
recognized as one of the leading real estate and mortgage loan men of Waterbury. lie

became the owner of the business in 190H and with persistent energy has devoted his

attention to its further development. Not only does he handle realty but also does an
e.Ktensive business relating to the care and management of estates in the capacity of exe-

cutor and he also has a large clientage in stock and bond investments.

Mr. Schlegel is well known in fraternal and club circles. He is a Knight Templar and
Consistory Mason and a member of the Mystic Shrine. In fact he has taken all the rlegrees

in Masonry save the honorary thirty-third and in the order is prominent and widely known.
He belongs to the Waterbury Country Club and the Waterbury Chamber of Commerce and is

interested in every plan and project promoted by the latter for the upbuilding of tlie city.

While in the Yale Law School he was a member of the Kent Debating Club and of a univer-

sity fraternity known as the Book & Bond. He was likewise a member of the Graduate
Council of the latter. He belongs to the Naugatuck N'allev Vale Alumni Association and to

the Yale Club of New York city. In religious faitli he is a Christian Scientist, holding mem-
bership in the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Enterprise and resourcefulness
in business have brought liim to his present creditable position in the financial circles of the
city, while genuine personal worth has establislu-d liini high in tlie regard of friends and
acquaintances.

CALVIN L. MARTIN.

Calvin L. Martin, secretary and manager of the Princess Theatre at Waterbury. was
born in Cnion City, Connecticut. December 12. 18T3. a son of Daniel and Isabelle (Crooke)
Martin. The father was born in Ireland, while the mother, a native of England, is of the
Sir William Crooke family. They were married in Walden. New York, and tlie father,

who in early life learned the trade of knife making, became the inventor of automatic
machinery for making knives. He was also an expert in hardening and tempering steel

tools. In 1868 he removed to Union City, Connecticut, and the last twelve years of his life

were spent in Waterbury, where he passed away in 1908, survived by his widow, who is yet
living.

Calvin L. ^Martin was the third in a family of seven children. He began his education
in the public schools of Union City and continued his studies in the various places where
his parents lived. He started in tlie business world as clerk in a general store and post
office at Woodbury when a lad of but thirteen, although he later again attended school.

Hia j'outh was largely jiassed in clerkships and in 1896 he came to Waterbury. where he
entered the employ of the Benedict & Burnham Company. Later he was with the Holmes,
Booth &. Haydens and afterward went upon the road as a traveling salesnuin. Subsequently
he became associated with the Scovill Manufacturing Company and eventually entered the
real estate business in Waterbury. On the 1st of May, 191.T, he fornu-d a partnership with
A. B. Cobb and established the Princess Theatre. Wishing to erect a theatre on the present
site, he secured the removal of a store there located and on the 14tli of .lune had the new
theatre ready for the presentation of picture plays, with a seating capacity of live hundred.
This was the first ten and fifteen cent house in Waterbury and Mr. Martin ]iut on the first

runs here. He was also the first to make a daily change in program, but during the past
j-ear and a half he has introduced the masterpieces, changing three times a week. He has
specialized in good music, with an orchestra of four pieces or more, and has the finest equip-

ment of any moving picture house in the city, the Princess being the first to use two
machines at a time, in lOl.T Mr. Martin ])urcliased the interest of his partner and organized
the Princess Theatre Company. He still conducts a real estate business, renting his own
property, and he lias extensive holdings including many residences from which lie derives

a substantial annual income.

In politics Mr. Martin is a republican but not an office seeker, concentrating his efforts

and attention upon his business affairs. In him are embraced the characteristics of an
unbending integrity, unabating energy and industry that never flags and few men are more
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widely known in the enterprising city of Waterbury. His investments have been most
judiciously made and tireless energy and keen ])eree|ption, guided by resistless will power,
have characterized him at all times.

EDWARD T. ROOT.

Edward T. Root, who for many years was actively engaged iu tlie insurance business

in Waterbury, commanded the respect of all who knew him by reason of an upright life and
many sterling traits of character. He was born in Waterbury on the 13th of February,

1840, his parents being George and Temperance (Bronson) Root. The family is of English

lineage and Reuben Root, the grandfather of Edward T. Root, was born in Southington,

Connecticut. During the Revolutionary war he was employed as a ship carpenter in New
York and in that city he passed away. His wife bore the maiden nanie of Hannah George
and they became tlie parents of two sons, George T. and Amos. The former was born in

Xew York city in 1790 and his life record compassed ninety years, during which he lived

to witness remarkable development in connection with American history. He spent the first

twenty-one years of his life in New Y'ork city, where he attended the public schools and
afterward learned the cabinet making trade. When a boy lie helped to make the coffin of

Robert Fulton, the inventor of the steamboat. Removing from New Y'ork to Waterbury, he

there continued in ship carpentering throughout the remainder of his active life. He married

Temperance Bronson, a native of Waterbury and a daughter of Samuel Bronson, who served

with the American army in the war for independence. In the family of ilr. and Mrs. George

Root were a daughter and two sons: Jane, wlio became the wife of Samuel Pemberton, of

Newark, New Jersey; Edward T. ; and Henrj' B. The father gave his political allegiance to

the whig party until its dissolution, when he joined the ranks of the new republican party,

and he held to the faith of the Congregational church, with which his family had been

identified tlu'ough many generations.

Edward T. Root obtained a public school education in Waterbury and put aside his

textbooks in 1856 to provide for his own support, securing a clerkship in the postollice

under Elisha Leavenworth. There he remained for a year. He also had some business

training in his fatlier's store and made his initial step in connection with the insurance

business in 1859, when he entered the employ of the insurance firm of Hall & Smith. He
was thus engaged until August, 1862, when he put aside all business and personal consid-

erations to respond to the country's call for aid and joined the Union army as a private of

Company A, Twenty-third Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, under General Banks. After

being mustered out he returned to his old position and such was his ability and trustworthi-

ness that in 1878 he was. admitted to a partnership by J. W. Smith, who had carried on the

business under his own name following the retirement of Mr. Hall in 1803. The firm style

of Smith & Root was assumed on the establishment of partnership relati(ms and was so

maintained until 1891, when Mr. Smith withdrew, although the old firm name was retained

until June 15, 1895, when Mr. Root admitted George E. Boyd to a partnership and the firm

became Root & Boyd. The business was thus carried on until the death of Mr. Root, the

firm writing all kinds of insurance and enjoying a very liberal and well merited patronage.

On the 3d of June, 1808, Mr. Root was united in marriage to iVUss Julia M. Rogers, of

Chester, Vermont, a daughter of Isaac Rogers. She passed away in 1880, leaving an only

son, Frederick H., who departed this life January 29, 1895. On the 10th of May, 1888, Mr.

Root was united in marriage to Miss Caroline M. Blake, who survives liim. She is a daughter

of Dr. Amos Shepard Blake, of Waterbury, who was the first resident dentist of Waterbury

and who long occupied a creditable position among the leading manufacturers and citizens

of the borough. He was born in Brookfield, Vermont, January 18, 1812. his parents being

.loseph and Prudence (Shepard) Blake. After attending Southmayd Academy he continued

liis education in Scott's Military School at Montpelier, Vermont, and then took up the study

of dentistry under the direction of Dr. E. W. Blake. He practiced successively at Alstead,

New Hampshire, and Montpelier and Clielsea, Vermont, before removing to Connecticut. For

a time he resided in Watertown and in 1844 became the first resident dentist of AVaterbury,

where for a long period he enjoyed an extensive practice. In 1852 he went w-est to Eagle Har-

bor, Michigan, and for three years was there superintendent of mines, after which he returned

to Waterbury, where he remained continuously until his death. About the time of the out-

break of the Civil war he discontinued active dental practice to enter manufacturing fields,

possessing inventive genius and marked nieclianicnl skill and ingenuity. In the winter of

1830-31 he built the first locomotive ever seen in New England and it was designed to illus-
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tratc the practicability of travel by railroad and was large enougli to carry two passengers

at a time around a ball on a circular track. Dr. Blake's inventions numbered nineteen, on
which he secured patents. During the Civil war he was superintendent of the American Flask

& Cap Company, which in a year delivered one hundred tons of percussion caps to the national

government. In 180.') he organized (he firm of Blake, Lamb & Company for the manufacture

of articles wliich he bad patented. The business was incorporated in 18G7 and capitalized

for nine tliousand dollars, with Dr. Blake as the first president, and he continued in that

position until he sold his interest in the business in 1883. While in \'ermont be served for

a number of years as one of the judges of jail delivery, the 9t«te having for many years

a law authorizing imprisonment for debt. Following his removal to Waterbury he became a

selectman and he served as county commissioner while in Michigan. Following his return

to Waterbury he filled a number of local oflices and in 1869 and again in 1874 and 1875 he.

represented his district in the state legislature. He was one of the promoters of the River-

side cemetery and he was active in naming Waterbury's streets. Dr. Blake was united in

marriage to Miss Eliza Cordelia Woodward, of Chelsea, Vermont, who passed away February

25, 1895. just seven days after the death of her husband. Dr. Blake, their remains being

interred side by side in Riverside cemetery. They were the parents of two children, the

elder being Ellen Cordelia, wlio became the wife of .John A. Hitchcock, of Liverpool, England.

She is now a widow ami visiting with her sister. Mrs. Root, on Tower road in Waterbury.
She lias one daughter. Helen, who became the wife of Ernst Hannay and resides in London,
England. The family circle in tlie Root househoM was broken by the hand of death when
Mr. Root passed away October fi. 1910, when seventy years of age.

Mr. Root became widely known as a lifelong resident of Waterbviry. where he made
for himself a most creditable place in business circles and also in public life. His fellow

townsmen, appreciative of his worth, called him to several positions of honor and trust. He
was assessor for a time, was for two terms a member of the common council and in .Tanuary,

1887, was elected to the state legislature on the republican ticket, giving thoughtful and
earnest consideration to all the vital questions which came up for settlement in the general

assembly. He was very prominent in Masonry, in which be attained the thirty-second degree,

and he was also a valued representative of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and served

as a member of the Odd Fellows Building ABSOciation and also as a member of the Masonic
building fund committee. His religious faith was that of the Episcopal church and for many
years he acted as a clerk of Trinity parish. He was a member of the board of governors

of the Waterbury Club and he had a very wide acquaintance in the social circles of the city.

For a long period he resided at the corner of Hall and Grand streets but at length his house
was removed to make way for the Library Park, after which he lived on Tower road. It is

said that he was an unusual combination of cordiality ard reserve, yet withal he i>o.»se3scd

friendly ways and an even disposition and nearly all who knew him liked him and trusted

him. One of the local papers said: "He disappears from Waterbury's life, where he has
filled for many years a substantial position, while yet he was a power and influence for good
citizenship in many forms." He was laid to rest in Riverside cemeterj- and the deep regret

of Waterbury's leading citizens showed how important a place he had held in public regard.

Mrs. Root resides at her home on Tnwcr road. She attends tin' Trinity Episcopal iliinch

and is a member of the Woman's Club of Waterburv.

CEOROE SMITH.

Honored and respected by all. (Jeorge Suiitli occupied a prominent position in the ranks

of the business men of Seymour, where he established a drug store in 1S72. He continued

active in that line until bis death, which occurred on the 24th of February. 1914. His life

record covered the intervening years from 1842. when he was iHtrn in Watertown, Con-
necticut, his parents being Garry and .Tulia A. (French) Smith. He acquired a public

school education and started in life as an employe of the Seth Thomas Clock Company.
He was afterward in the employ of Starr. Clarke & Company of Watertown. proprietors of a

general store, working in the drug department, where he learned the drug business.

In 1870 Mr. Smith removed to Seynuiur and established a drug business on his own
account in 1872 in the Davis building on Main street. From the beginning the now enter-

prise prospered and in the course of years lie built up a business of extensive and gratifying

proportions. In 1904 he removed his store to the Canfield block, opposite the depot, and in

the same year admitted his son Clarence to a partnership. Theirs was one of the oldest

and best drug stores in Connecticut. The business methods of Mr. Smith were such as
V..1. II— I

;
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would bear the closest investigation and scrutiny. He carried a large and well selected

line of drugs and druggists' sundries, was ever courteous to his patrons, was reasonable in

his prices and honorable in his dealings. He served at one time as registrar of vital

statistics. He belonged to the Connecticut Pharmaceutical Association and was deeply

interested in evervthinir tliat pertained to the business in which lie engaged.

Mr. Smith was united in marriage to Miss Julia A. Weller, who was born in Watertown,

Connecticut, and to them was born a son, Clarence G. Mr. Smith was prominently known
in Masonic circles. He held membership in Federal Lodge, No. 17, F. & A. M., and was a

member of the Masonic Veterans Association. He became a charter member of Humphrey
Lodge, K. P., and was also a charter member of Nonnawauk Tribe, I. 0. R. M., which he

organized May 23, 1887. He was active in that lodge and was known as the "Father of

the Tribe." He served for many years as its treasurer and did everything in his power

to promote its interests. He assisted in organizing the fire department of Seymour
and remained for a long period one of its active members. He became a member of the

Seymour Business Men's Association, which was succeeded by the Chamber of Com-
merce, in which he also held membership. He had many admirable social qualities which

made him loved by all and when he passed away in 1914 his death was the occasion of

deep and widespread regret, for he had made for himself a most creditable position in the

business circles of his city and he enjoyed the high regard of all with whom he came

in contact.

CLARENCE GEORGE SMITH.

Clarence George Smith, a well known merchant of Seymour, is manager of the drug

business that was established by his father, George Smith, which is one of the oldest

commercial houses of the city. He was born in Seymour in 1875 and acquired a public

school education there. His initial business experience was received under the direction

of his father, whose drug store he entered at an early age, and he continues as manager

of the business, having been admitted to a partnership by his father in 1904. He is

conducting one of the well appointed stores of Seymour, equipped with everything found

in a first class drug establishment.

In 1903 Mr. Smith was married to Miss Lillian M. Rugg, of Seymour, a daughter

of Fred A. Rugg, and they have one son, Roy Rugg, who is fourteen years of age. Like hie

father, Mr. Smith is prominent in the Improved Order of Red Men, and he also belongs

to Humphrey Lodge, K. P., and to Morning Star Lodge, No. 47, F. & A. M., of which he

has twice been master, and in his life exemplifies the beneficent spirit of the fraternity. He
served as master during the centennial year of the lodge. He has also advanced in

Masonic circles, belonging now to Evening Star Chapter, R. A. M., to Now Haven Com-
mandery, K. T., and to Pyramid Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., of Bridgeport. His political

endorsement is given to the republican party and while he does not seek nor desire public

office, he is always found loyal in his duties of citizenship and works earnestly for the

best interests of the community. He is now serving on the library board and his aid ami

cooperation can be counted upon to furtlier any movement which tends to upbuild the best

interests of Seymour.

FRANK .T. BUCHANAN, D. D. S.

The concensus of public opinion places l)r. Frank .1. Buclianan in tlie front ranks of

the representatives of the dental profession in Waterbury and thus his life record stands

in contradistinction to the old adage that a prophet is not without honor save in his own
coimtry, for Dr. Buchanan is a native of Waterbury and has here spent liis entire life.

He was born on the 3d of .Tune, 1878, of the marriage of John J. and Adella (Potter)

Buchanan, the latter a representative of a family that sent forth some of its members for

active service in the Revolutionary war. The maternal grandfather, the Rev. Samuel

Potter, was a minister of the Baptist church. John J. Buchanan, who died in March,

1917, was for nearly fifty years active as a representative of the Waterbury Buckle

Company, holding various important positions. He was born in Scotland and in liis child-

hood came with his parents to the United States, tlie family home being established in

Waterbury. where his remaining days were passed.
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Dr. Buchannn became a student in the Crosby high school, from whicli he was grndimtnl
witli the class of 1896, and lie was honored with election to the presidency of liis chis*.

Starting out in the business world, he spent six years with the Waterbury Buckle Com-
pany and then, determining upon a professional career, he entered the Philadelphia Dental

College, from which he was graduated in 1004. Since then lie has praiticed continuously

in Waterbury and marked ability in this line has brought him prominently to the front.

Sonietliing of his skill and proficiency and his broad scientific knowledge is indicated in

the fact that his colleagues in the profession have honored him with ollice, electing him
to the presidency of the Waterbury Dental Society, of which he is still a member. He
has also been chosen to serve on the board of censors of the State Dental Society and he

has membership with the National Dental Society.

On the 7th of ilarch. 1907. Dr. Buchanan was married to Miss Florence Celesta Snagg,

a native of Waterbury, and they have two daughters, Helen Snagg and Frances AdcUa
The religious faith of Dr. and Mrs. Biidianan is that of the Ra|)tist church, while in political

belief he is a republican. Fraternally he is connected with the Masons, the Elks and the

Heptasophs. He finds his chief recreation in fishing and motoring and endeavors to give

sufTicient time to ]>leasure to constitute a balance to his intense professional activity.

JOSEPH B. REll),

.Joseph B. Keid. of Torriiigton, who for many years lias liclil a rcspoiisihie position

at the Coe Brass Works and who in more recent years has also been actively identified

with the real estate and insurance business, was the founder and promoter of the firm of

.1. B. Reid & Company, which has recently merged into the Litchfield County Realty &
Insurance Company. His life has thus been one of intense and well directed activity. He
is a native of County Fermanagh, Ireland, born Aiigust II. 1S63, but comes of Scotch

ancestry. His parents were Thomas and Mary (Frazier) Keid. both of whom have now
passed away. They never came to the new world.

Reared and educated in Ireland, .Joseph H. Heid started lor the Cnited States at the

age of seventeen years, crossing the Atlantic in 1880. although he did not come to Tor-

rington until 188(5. He spent a few months in I'hiladelphia, Pennsylvania, and in Yonkcrs,

New York, and for several years was a resident of New York city before becoming a

permanent resident of Torrington. In those diflerent places he was employed as a sales-

man in retail dry <;oods stores and when he first came to Torrington he established a

grocery store, which he conducted with more or less success for six years. He then sold

out and devoted a year or more to winding up the affairs of the business. For the past

twenty-three years, or since 1894. he has been in the constant service of the Coe Brass

Works and for many years has occupied tlie position of foreman. He is now one of the

senior and one of the most trusted employes of the company. Mr. Heid has perhaps become
even better known to the public through his insurance and realty activities during the past

decade. Several years ago he bi-eanu' interested in this field of endeavor and later became
associated with Sheridan H. Knight, conducting business with him under the firm style of

.J. B. Reid & Company. On the 2d of July, 1917, the business was incorporated under the

title of the Litchfield County Realty & Insurance Company, with some of Torrington 's

best known citizens as its ofTicers and stockholders, including Frank J, Damon, who is the

president; Frederick L. Brahani, vice president; Howard J. Castle, secretary; and Sheridan

H. Knight, treasurer. Though Mr. Reid is a large stockholder, his oflicial connection with

the firm is merely that of director, as it suits his tastes better to serve in a modest

capacity. The firm, although only recently organized, starts out with much promise.

Tlie splendid tyi)c of men who have been chosen its officers constitute a sufficient guar-

antee of its future. Its offices are located at No. 21 Water street and its active head and

manager is Sheridan H. Kniglit, while Nfr. Reid still devotes his time to the duties of

liis office at the brass factory.

On the Sth of December, 188G, Mr. Reid was united in marriage to Rebecca Gowan.
who had been an acquaintance of his boyhood in Ireland. Her death occurred June 29,

1915, and was deeply deplored by many friends as well as by her immediate family. By
her marriage she had become the mother of five children, four sons and a daughter. .Joseph

Gowan, the eldest, married Sarah J. Hand and to them have been born two children,

Evangeline Hand and Eunice Violet. Robert Moore, who married Myrtle Kenney, has

one child. Robert Kenney. Thomas George, the third in order of birth, died in infancy.

Archibald Edward and Florence Ethel are residing at lumie with their father. The family
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is one «.f wliiili lie has rv.-i v rcasiin to l)i' prniKl. Duly mii' of tlii' four childrpii lias left

Torriiigton. Robert ,Mooie Reiil liaviii;; removed to Oakland. California. The three son.";

are all ref^istered in the military draft and possibly one or more of them may soon be

called to the colors for service in the great war. The youngest of the five children is the

daughter, Florence Ethel.

Mr. Reid is a member of Harmony Lodge. Xo. r.'T. K. P.. of the United Order of the

Golden Cross and of the Methodist Episcopal church, of whicli he is trustee and treasurer.

Politically he is an adherent of the proliibition party and In- is a member of Company M,
Conn<'cti(ut Home Ciianl.

HON. jnCHAEL JOHN BYRNE.

Hon. Jlichael .John Byrne, attorney practicing at the Waterbury bar and at one time

judge of the probate court, is numbered with that quota of citizens that Ireland has furnished

to Connecticut. His birth occurred in County Carlow, October 3, 1872, his parents being

William and Elizabeth (Carroll) Byrne, who spent their entire lives on the Emerald isle,

where the father followed the occupation of farming and where they reared their family of

twelve children. Those who still survive are: James; Thomas J.; Michael J.; William;

Peter; Elizabeth, who is the widow of John McGrath; and Dr. Daniel J. Byrne, a physician.

All are still residents of Ireland with the exception of Judge Byrne of this review, and three

of the sons, .lames. Thomas .J. and William, have become priests of the Catholic church. Dr.

Daniel J. Byrne, now a practicing physician of Ireland, came to the United States and was

educated in the Yale Medical College, from which he received the M. D. degree. He was

also graduated from the Royal University of Ireland with the Bachelor of Arts degree.

Michael J. Bryne spent the first eighteen years of his life in Ireland and attended the

public schools of Carlow. Crossing the Atlantic in 1891, he settled in Waterbury and in

1893 entered the Yale Law School, from which he won his LL. B. degree in 1895 as a member
of a class of ninety-seven. He had not yet secured his naturalization papers but he was
permitted to take the bar examination at once and was admitted to practice at New Haven
in April, 1890. He then opened an office in Waterbury. where he has since remained in active

practice save for the years 1909 and 1910. during which he served as judge of probate of the

district of Waterbury, being the first republican to bold that office in twenty years. He
then resumed private practice and now has a large and important clientage to the interests

of which he is devoted, sparing no effort nor pains that will enable him to advance the

interests of his clients.

On the 30th of October. 1S9'). Judge Byrne was married to iliss Susan Kannally. of

Troy, New Y'ork. and they have become parents of seven children: William P.. whose birtli

occurred July 24. 1S9fi: Edward "M., born October 9. 1899: Elizabeth K.. whose natal day

was October 14, 1900; Frank C. born February 24. 1902; Townsend. who was born August

11, 1903; Louise, born February 16. 190.5: and .Tames T., born July 19, 1909. Of these

William P. was graduated from the Taft preparatory school at Watertown in 1913 and is

now a student in the Sheffield Scientific School at New Haven. Edward was graduated from

the Waterbury high school in 1910 and is now a freshman in Mount Saint Mary's College

at Emmitsburg. IVIaryland. Elizabeth is now a senior. Frank a jimior and Townsend a

sophomore in the Waterbury high school, while Louise is a freshman and .Tames T. is attending

Bunker Hill grammar school.

While .fudge Byrne is well known as a prominent attorney, he has not confined his

attention and efforts wholly to the practice of law. Abotit ten years ago he organized The
Connecticut Oil Company of Waterbury and since then has been president, treasurer and

general manager of this business, which is today one of the important concerns of the city.

In 1915 he organized The Diamond Oil Company of Stamford. Connecticut, of which he is

the president, treasurer and general manager. In 1913 he organized The National Company
of Waterbury, devoted to the maniifactiu-e of seamless tubing. This business was incor-

porated and capitalized for fifty thousand dollars, which was increased in 1916 to a quarter

of a million. The business has trebled within tlie past year and the undertaking is now
recognized as one of the leading enterprises of this character in the country. Judge Byrne

remains its president, treastirer and general manager. In 1914 he organized The ColumI)Us

Building Corporation, which owns the Stagg Hotel on Bank street and of which he is president.

He is also vice president of the Independent Oil Men's Association, a national organization

of independent oil men with head(Hiarters at Chicago.

[n politics Judge Byrne has always been a republican He belongs to the Waterbury
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in tlie Bcgiial school, the Charles Spence resideiiec in Miiidlebury and many of the fine

homes of \\'ateibiu y. The company carries a full line of plumbing supplies and is pre-

pared to do expert work.

In Novouibcr, 1890, Mr. JIaloney was married to Miss ilargaret Delaney, a native of

Ireland, and tlieir children are: Edward; John; Joseph; and Christopher. They are com-

municants of St. JIargaret's Catholic church and Mr. Maloney liolds membership with the

Knights of Columb\is, the Ancient Order of Hibernians and the Ancient Order of United

Workmen. In politics he is independent, voting for men and measures rather than party.

He has always continued in the line of business in which he embarked as a young trades-

man and broadening experience has continually promoted his efficiency, while ambition

has carried him forward and gained for him a creditabh' |ilace in the trade circles of the city.

MAURICE FRANCIS CARMODY.

Maurice Francis Carmody, deceased, was for nearly two-thirds of a centurj' a resident

of Waterbury, where he ranked with the leading Irish-American citizens, well known, highly

resjiected and influential. A native of the Emerald Isle, he was born at Tralee, County

Kerry, August 33, 1853. His father, Michael Carmody, was a native of the same county

and there grew to manhood and married Anne Costello, by whom he had five children.

Thinking to better his financial condition in the new world, he started with his wife and

children for America in 1853 as passengers on a sailing vessel which, after several weeks

spent upon the -Atlantic, reached the harbor of New York. They made their way at

once to Waterbury, Connecticut, where the family home was established, and there Michael

Carmody followed teaming. He spent his remaining days in Waterbury and was laid to rest

in St. Joseph's cemetery, where also repose the remains of his wife. They were both

consistent members of the Catholic church, in which faith they reared their children, five

in number, namely: Michael, who died in Waterbury; Maurice Francis; Jane, who became

the wife of Richard Lewis, but both are now deceased; Catharine, who married Charles

McEvoy of Waterbury; and Mary, who became the wife of William Carroll.

Maurice F. Carmody was but three months old when in November, 1853, he was

brought across the Atlantic and became a resident of Waterbury. where he has since

made his home. His opportunities for acquiring an education were limited to the common

schools and at an early age he was obliged to go to work in order to aid in the support

of the household. He was first employed in a novelty manufacturing establishment, of

which a Mr. Fitzsimons was the proprietor, and that he jirovcd capable and efficient

is indicated by the fact that he there remained for seventeen years. On the expiration

of that period he embarked in business on his own account, turning his attention to the

insurance and real estate business, which he followed successfully throughout his remaining

days. He handled fire, life and accident insurance and conducted a large real estate busi-

ness. By strict attention and close a])plication he won prosperity and made for liimself a

most creditable position in the community by reason of his sterling honesty and straight-

foivvard dealing.

Mr. Carmody took a deep interest in the public life of Waterbury and for many years

held the office of constable, serving as such when Waterbury was a town and also afler

it was incorporated as a city. He was for a period of eight years auditor of the Center

school district and in 1889 was elected a member of tiie board of selectmen, which position

ho filled for three years. In January, 1893, he was appointed deputy sheriff of Now Haven

county and was also deputy United States marshal during the last administration of

Grover Cleveland. He was also probation officer of Waterbury at the time of his death.

Ever a stanch democrat, he always sui)ported the principles of that party and took a deep

interest in advancing its growth and promoting its success. He stood loyally by every

cause which be believed would benefit Waterbury and he always supported every enter-

prise which he believed would prove helpful to the people and their institutions. He was

a keen and capable business man, self-made and self-educated. He possessed a retentive

memory and was constantly adding to his fund of knowle<lge. He was fond of travel and

with his wife visited many places of interest in Europe, including the land of his birth.

Possessing a domestic taste, it was in his home that his highest ideals of life were

reflected, and he counted no personal effort or sacrifice on his part too great if it would

add to the hai)piness or promote the welfare of his wife and children. He was the father

of seven children, all of whom he lived to see grow to manhood or womanhood and whom

lie thoroughlv educated, thus fitting tliem for life's practical and responsible duties. He
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waa an ideal husbuiij and father, a faithful Catholic and active in all good works. lie

was for many yt'iirs a conimunitunt of the Church of the Immaculate Conception, was a
trustee of the parish, and when tlie parish of St. Margaret's was formed became a trustee

there and was a faithful attendant at the church services. He belonged also to the Knights
of Columbus and liad membership with the Foresters of America.

It was on the 2d of July, 1877, that Mr. Carmody was married in Waterbury to Miss
Mary A. Clorman, who was born in Taiillville, Hartford county, Connecticut, and daughter of

James and Jennie (Wilson) Gorman. Mrs. Carmody is a woman of many virtues, a devoted
mother, and is well carrying on the duties left to her by her husband. Seven children were
born to them. Annie M., who was educated in the high school of Waterbury, was lor

several years an active assistant to her father in his business and now resides at home.
James Francis, after attending the high school, entered the Philadelphia Dental College

and is now practicing his profession in Waterbury. Mary E., also a high school pupil, is

with her mother. George II., who attended the high school of Waterbury, was graduated
from the Georgetown University at Washington, D. C, on the completion of a course in

law. Jennie Gorman is a graduate of the State Normal School at Willimantic and is now
teaching in the public schools of Waterbury. Catharine Irene, after attending the Water-
bury high school, continued her studies in the Danbury (Conn.) Normal School and is now
teaching in Waterbury. Kmaline Wilson is now a student of domestic science in Phila-

delphia. All of tlie family are members of St. Margaret's Catholic churcli.

The death of the husband and father occurred at their home on Willow street August
23. lillC, and he was laid to rest in the new St. Joseph's cemetery. The press and people united

in paying tributes of respect to his memory. The mayor of the city. Hun. Martin Scully,

said: "One finds it rather difficult to know what to say about a man of such fine character

as Maurice F. Carmody. I had a personal acquaintance with him during all my residence

in Waterbury. In private life lie was all that a man sliould be, honest, upright and
actuated at all times by a desire to live according to the golden rule. His reputation
among those who knew him intimately as well as in a public way is the best asset he
can leave to his family. He was for many years identified with the pviblic life of Water-
bury and in every position of trust he was called upon to fill he was found to be faithful

to the confidence reposed in him. In brief, ho was a citizen of whom any community
might be proud."

HON. CLARENCE H. DOUGAL.

For a third of a century Hon. Clarence H. Dougal has been connected with the drug
trade and is now proprietor of one of the leading drug stores of Torrington. situated at No.
74 Main street. He has also been prominent in public affairs and at one time was called

upon to represent his district in the state legislature. He was born in Naugatuck, Con-
necticut. May 20. 1861, and comes of Scotch ancestry, his grandfather having been Henry
Peck Dougal. His father Frederick L. Dougal. was born in Columbia, South Carolina, but
of northern parentage, and he came to the north with his family just prior to the out-
break of the Civil war. He wedded ilary Griggs, who was born at Plymouth, Connecticut,
May 28. 1841, and was a daughter of Hiram Griggs. Their marriage was celebrated in

Naugatuck in ISfiO and in 18G3 Frederick L. Dougal was killed while serving in the Union
army, being then only twenty-three years of age. His wife was thus left a widow at the
age of twenty-two, with two little sons, the elder. Clarence H.. having been born before
his mother was twenty years of ago. The younger is Frederick L. Dougal, also a well
known citizen of Torrington. holding a responsible position with the Coe branch of the
American Brass Company. After losing her first husband Mrs. Dougal became the wife of

Samuel Pratt and they now reside in Plainville, Connecticut. Her second marriage took
place on the 22d of April. 1SC7. and in 1'.I17 they celebrated their golden wedding. IJy

her second marriage she had four children: Eva L., who is now the wife of Frank Dains.
of Litchfield. Connecticut: Edward M., who is living in New Britain. Connecticut; Emerson,
n resident of Plninvilh'. Connecticut: and Edith, who is now the wil'e of Frederick Loomis,
of Glastonbury. Connecticut.

Clarence H. Dougal. whose name introduces this review, learned the drug trade in

Thoniaston. Connecticut, in young nuinhood, spemling si.\ years in one store at that place.

In IStlO he came to Torrington and entered the store which he now owns, being first employed
as a clerk. It was then the property of Simeon D. Piatt, a brother of the late United
State* senator, Oiville H. I'latt, and the father of Dr. W. L. Piatt, of Torrington. who is
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mentioned elsewhere in this work. In 1896 Mr. Dougal purchased the drug store of Mr.
Piatt and has since conducted the business alone. The store had been established by
Mr. Piatt in 1889 and has therefore had a continuous existence of more than twenty-eight
years. Altogether Mr. Dougal has been identified with the drug trade for thirty-three

years or since 1884. He has a well appointed establishment, carries a large and carefully

selected line of drugs and druggists' sundries, is thoroughly reliable in his business methods,
has ever been actuated by a spirit of enterprise and progress and is meeting with well

deserved success in his undertaking.

It was on the 15th of October, 1891, that Mr. Dougal was united in marriage to Miss
Minnie L. Hotchkiss, of Torrington, a representative of one of the city's most prominent
families, her father being Edward C. Hotchkiss. Mrs. Dougal is a member of the Daughters
of the American Revolution. Mr. and Mrs. Dougal are members of the Center Congregational

church and he belongs also to the Torrington Club and to the Benevolent Protective Order
of Elks, while he is now serving for his second term as commander of L. W. Steele Camp,
Xo. 34, of the Sons of Veterans. His political endorsement is given to the republican

party and he served for one term in the Connecticut general assembly in 1907. He was
made a menibei of the committee on cities and boroughs. He gave thoughtful and earnest

consideration to all the questions which came up for settlement and his influence was always
given in~ support of those measures which he deemed of general worth to the common-
wealth. He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce and for two terms served as its

president, doing effective work to further the interests of the city, to extend its trade

relations and to uphold its civic standards. In a word he is a progressive and reliable

business man, a loval citizen and a faithful friend.

THEODORE V. KOEHLER.

Theodore F. Koehler, who is engaged in the manufacture of screw machine products in

brass, was born in Germany, September 10. 1857. He spent the days of his boyhood ami
youth in that country and in 1888, attracted by the broader opportunities which he believed

lie might have in the new world, he crossed the Atlantic and established his home in

Seymour, where he has since resided. He had learned the weaver's trade in early life and
after coming to Connecticut he was employed by the Tingue Manufacturing Company.
He afterward worked for the Day Company, manufacturers of fountain pens, and in 189G

he established a delicatessen business on his own account, which he conducted successfully

for ten years. Ho then turned his attention to industrial pursuits, establishing a machine

shop, which is conducted under the name of the Seymour Brass Turning Company. He
began business in a wooden shanty on Day street and after two years added to the shop

and in lOlli built a fine brick factory, a one story structure, twenty-five by sixty feet. It

is splendidly equipijod with the latest improved machinery and with every facility that will

promote the trade and make the work of the highest possible grade. He employs seven

peojilc in the manufacture of screw machine products in brass. The factory is equipped

witli electric power and the product is sold to manufacturers and jobbers. Tlie business

lias been steadily growing and the company now enjoys an extensive trade.

Mr. Koehler was united in marriage to ^Miss Ida Agnes Schuster, of Germany, and

they became the parents of two sons, Alfred C, born August 16, 1883, attended Pope's

liusincss College of Deiby, Connecticut. He married Agnes Margaret Creelman and is

now in business with his father. He learned bookkeeping in early life and his training

well qualifies him for the work he is undertaking. The younger son, Erich Tlieodore.

was born November 8, 1S8R, and attended tlie public schools. At the age of fifteen years

he began learning the machinist's trade. On the Otli of August, 1915, he married Ida

Bertha Yucker.

In ])olitics Mr. Koehler and his sons maiiitaiii an independent course. Their religious

faith is that of the Methodist church. .Ml belong to tlie Sons of Herman and Mrs. Koehler

is "rand secretary of the sisters branch of that organization. The sons are also members

of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and -Alfred C. belongs to the Masonic fraternity.

The two sons are associated in business under the style of Koehler Brothers in the

conduct of a garage, which was established in 1915. They have a completely equipped

machine shop and do all kinds of repair work and they handle gas and automobile acces-

sories. They occupy a cement fireproof building twenty by fifty-five feet. They specialize

in repair work and conduct the garage independently of the Seymour Brass Turning

Coiniiany. 'I'liey liad tin- first curb autu )iiiiiip in tlic Xaiigatuck valley. Tlic fatlier and
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Boiis are progressive and enterprising business men wlio carry forward to successful com-
pletion whatever they undei-takc and (hi'ir cuccess is the direct reward of persistent and
earnest labor.

GEORGE T. RYAN.

George T. Rjan, who since 1910 has conducted business in Waterbinv. was bdiii in

Xorthampton, Massachusetts, in 1884, a son of George T. and Ellen V. (Britt) Ryan. The
father died in 1887 and the mother passed away in I'jl.'}. The family removed to Roston
during the early boyhood of George T. Ryan, who there acquired a public school education.
He started out in the business world as a ri-i>rcsentative of an insurance agency but soon
afterwanl secured a position with .1. Newman & Sons, florists. He found the business
congenial and for several years remained with that Boston firm. For one year he had
charge of the floral business of Foster & Foster at the Royal Poinciana Hotel at Palm
Beach, Florida, after which he returned to Boston and in 1910 came to Waterbury. Here
he opened a florist shop on East Main street, using the title of "Ryan, the Florist," while
later he formed a partnership under the (irm name of Ryan & Powers. In 1917, however,
he purchased the interest of his partner but is still conductinsr the business under tlie

fuin name, with a store at No. 30 Center street. He has built up a substantial trade
which is steadily growing and his success is the merited reward of close application,
persistent effort and enterprise.

In politics Mr. Ryan is independent. Fraternally he is connected with the Knights of

Columbus, which indicates his rdigious faith to be that of the Catholic church, having
membersliip in St. Margaret's parish. He is also connected with the Benevolent Protective
Order of Elks and is a member of the Rotary Club. Thorough study of his business and
indefatigable energy have brought him to the position which he occupies as one of the
successful merchants in his line in W'aterburv.

SAUL X'lNEBURG, D. D. S.

Dr. Saul Vineburg, a practicing dentist of Waterbury. where he opened his oflice

on the 1st of .lanuary. 191.5. has in the interval of three years built up a very gi-atifying
practice which is steadily growing. He made preparation for his chosen life work in

the Philadelphia Dental College and he keeps in touch with the continued improvements
that are being made through wide reading. He was born in Newcastle. England, April 12,

1891, but was not yet two years of age when brought by his parents to the new world,
the family arriving about the 1st of .January. 189S, at which time they established their
home in Waterbury. The father. .Tulius Vineburg. is still living and has now retired from
active business, but the mother passed away September 24. 1904, at which time Dr. Vineburg
was a lad of but thirteen years He has one brother and two sisters, all residents of
Waterbury. mimely: Charles; Mrs. .Anna Bisnovich: and Mrs. Fannie Rosenthal.

Dr. Vineburg, having graduated from the Margaret Croft grammar school with the
class of 190r). continued his education in the Crosby high school, completing tiie course
as a member of the class of 1910. He then worked for a year in the plant of the Water-
bury Clock Comi>any. but desiring to enter professional circles and choosing dentistry as
his especial field, became a student in the Pliiladelphia Dental College in the fall of 1911.

There he completed the regular course, being graduated with the D. )). S. degree in 1914.

He was first licensed to practice dentistry in the state of New .Jersey and nniintained an
oflice in Newark for si.v months but on the 1st of .January. 1913. returned to Waterburv.
where lie has since maintained his oflice. Considering the brief time in which he has fol-

lowed his profession iiere. he has built up an excellent practice and one of a distinctively

representative character. His patronage is steadily increasing in voUnne and importance
as the public becomes cognizant of his ability. He belongs to the Waterbiiry. Connecticut
State and National Dental Societies and thus keeps informed concerning what is being done
by the most prominent representatives of the profession throughout the country.

On the 19th of March, 1910, Dr. Vineburg was married to Miss Rave Lavinsky, of
Philadelphia, who is a native of Russia and is of Hebrew descent. Dr. Vineburg's jiarents

were also natives of Russia, the mother being born in Warsaw of Polish parentage. Dr.

Vineburg belongs to the Waterbury Cnity Club and at college he became a member of
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the Alpha Omega, a dental fraternity. Actuated by commendable ambition, he is steadily

working his way upward in a profession where advancement depends entirely upon indi-

vidual merit and ability.

IlKXHV L. BLAKEST.KK

lleiiiy I.. ISlakesleu, who^e business interests place liiiu with the leading merchants of

Thomaston, was born in New Haven, May 1, 1877, a son of Albert \V. and Josephine
(W'oodrull) iilakeslee. The father died in the year 1882, while the mother survived until

ISOl. Their son. Henry L., acquired a public school education in New Haven, living with

his grandfather WoudrulT. He afterward went to Washington, Connecticut, and still later

to Woodbury, where he arrived on the .3d of July, 1894. While there he learned the tinner's

and plumber's trades with F. F. Hitchcock and continued at Woodbury until 1906, conducting

the store for his employer during the last two years of that period. He ne.vt came to

Thomaston and bought out the business of A. A. Bradley, conducting the store for a few
years at the original location. He tlien removed to the ITosford block on South Main
street, where he continued for live years. In Jaiuiary, 1915, he came to his present location

in the liradstrcet block on Main street and opened a hardware store, in connection with

wliicli lie eundui-ts ;i tinning; and pluniliiiig business. 1T<' has a splendid store and ho employs
from four to eight iiien in e.piuK'ct inn with tlie [dumbing and sheet metal business and
from two to hmr I'h'iks in the store, in wliicli he carries a full line of hardware, stoves,

bicycdes. sporting goods, electrical and automobile supplies and farm tools, lie is one of

the- representative merchants of the city, the integrity of his business methods combiiu'd

with his modern-day enterprise winning for him a liberal patronage.

Mr. Blakeslee is a member of King Solomon Lodge, No. 7, F. & A .M.. of Woodbury,
and has ever been a loyal adherent of Masonic teachings and principles. He also belongs

to Thomaston Chapter. 1.'. .\. M.. and he is a nu'mber of the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows and of its ladies' auxiliary, tlie Daughters of Kebekah. In politics he is a
republican, supporting the ])arly since age conferred >ipon him the right of franchise. His

attention, however, is largely given to his business alTairs, which have been growing con-

stantly in voliMue and importance, and in addiiton to managing his store lie is serving

as one of the directors of the Thomaston Savings Bank, lie had no assistance at the outset

of his business career but placed his dependence upon the substantial qualities of industry

and determination, and working his way steadily upward, he has gained a creditable

position as a representative of commercial interests in his adopted city.

FREDERICK ALONZO WELTON.

The Widton family, now represented in Waterville by Mrs. Harriet L. Welton, who
figures prominently in the business as well as the social circles of the city, has been repre-

sented in Connecticut from early colonial days. .John Welton, a native of England, became
one of the first settlers of l^'armington. Connecticut, and afterward of Waterbury, where

he took up his abode in 1679, there passing away June 18, 1726, while his wife, Mrs. Mary
Welton, <lied October 18, 1716. Their son, Richard Welton, was born and reared in Waterbury

and in 1701 wedded Mary I'pson, daughter of Stephen Upson. His death occurred in 1755.

Richard Welton, Jr., was the eldest of the nine children of Richard Welton, Sr., and was

born in Waterbury, January 5, 1702. He became a prominent factor in the public life of

the comm\inity and a well known agriculturist. He was married November 3, 1724, to Anna
Fenton, daughter of Jonathan Fenton, of Fairfield, Connecticut, and on the 11th of January,

1766. Richard Welton, Jr., passed away. His son, John Welton, one of five children, was
born on Bucks Hill. January 26, 1727. and spent his entire life at that place, where he

engaged in the cultivation of a farm that he owned. He, too, was prominent and influential

in community affairs. His death occ<n-red January 22, 1816. He had wedded Dorcas

Ilickcock, who was born July 11, 1736, and they became the parents of ten children,

including Adrian Welton. who was born on Bucks Hill, February 15. 1775, and died October

2(i. 1804. He was the father of Horace Clark Welton. who was born February 15. 1801

and devoted his life to farming on Bucks Hill. He was married June 20, 1823, to Sophia

Bradley, who was born April 1, 1804, and their family numbered two children.

Frederick Alonzo Welton, the younger son of Horace C. and Sophia (Bradley) Welton,
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was born on Bucks Hill, April 8, 1827. His yoiithrul experiences were those of tlie farm-bred
boy who divides his time between the work of the schoolroom, the pleasures of the play-
ground and the duties that are assigned him by parental authority in connection with the
work of the fi.?lds. IIo attended the district schools until he reached the age of sixteen
years, when thinking to find other pursuits more congenial, he went to Waterville and
secured employment in a knife shop, where he remained for several years. On the expira-
tion of that period he became a resident of New Haven, where he carried on business for
eighteen years. He then returned to Waterville, where he again entered the knife shop
and was thus employed until he embarked in business on his own account as a dealer
in grain, feed, coal and wood. In that line he continued until his demise and year by
year liis business increased, for satisfied patrons proved his best advertisement and spoke
a good word for him. His business methods were thoroughly reliable and his enterprise
carried him into important trade relations. The integrity of his business methods none
questioned and all who became acquainted with him, either through business or social
connections, entertained for him the warmest regard and highest confidence. He was a
farsiglited business man of keen discrimination and recognized something of what tlie

future had in store for Waterville. He saw its possibilities and his progressive ideas took
tangible form in the develojiment of its real estate interests. He did much to bring about
till- establislinicnt of some of tlie industries which have proven so important in the upbuilding
of Waterville and its surroundings.

In his political views Frederick A. Welton was a whig until the party passed out of
existence, when he joined the ranks of the new republican party and continued to follow
its banners \intil he passed away. He stood for high ideals in citizenship and cooperated
in all measures and movements which he deemed of worth to the community. Death called
him on the 20th of September. ISOT. and in his passing Waterville mourned the loss of one
of its most honored and respected citizens. His grave was made in Bucks Hill cemetery
and his memory is yet cherished by all who knew him because of his integrity and enter-
prise in business, his loyalty and progressiveness in citizenship and his devotion
in friendship. He was ever most considerate of his family and found his greatest happi-
ness in promoting their welfare. It was on the 1st of .January, 1851, that Mr. Welton was
united in marriage to Miss Ilarrii't Maria Hoyden, who was born October fi. 1.S2S. a daughter
of David and Lucy Ann (Scott) Boyden. Her father was a native of Massachusetts and
her mother was a daughter of Joel and Hannah (Bronson) Scott. Mrs. Welton held
membership in the Episcopal church, in the work of which she took a most active and
helpful part. Her many excellent traits of character won her the friendship and high regard
of all with whom she was associated and she passed away in .Tilly, IS'.IT, her death being
a matter of deep regret to her many friends.

Byron D. Welton was the elder of the two sons born to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A.
Welton, the younger being Edward, who died when but seven years of age. Byron D. Welton,
after attending a private school in Xew Haven, began working with his father in the knife
shop at Waterville and following his father's demise took up the grain, feed, coal and
wood business, but ill health forced him to leave the management of the business largely
to his wife. He belonged to the Episcopal cliurch an<l give his political allegiance to the
republican party but never sought or desired the honors and emoluments of office.

In Waterville, Byron D. Welton was united in marriage to ifiss Harriet L. Hubbard,
a native of Terryville, T.itchfiehl county, and a daughter of Franklin and Mary (.McXally)
Hubbard. Her paternal grandparents were .Tosepli and Ann (Graves) Hubbard. Mrs.
Weltoii's father was a soldier of the Civil war and died while hostilities were still in progress.
Her mother afterward passed away in Waterville. The latter is a descendant of some of the
oldest and best known families of Connecticut, including the Ifubbards. the Kelseys, and the
Graves, together with others whose names figure proniiiieiitly upon historic pages. To Mr. and
Jfrs. Byron D. Welton were born two children: Clark Hubbard, who resides with his

mother, attended Claverack College and Hudson River Institute and was graduated from
the Connecticut State College. Mary died at the age of four years.

During the later years of the life of Frederick A. AVelton his daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Harriet L. Welton. became associated with him in real estate ventures and other business
enterprises, and since his death she has continued the business, her husband being an
invalid for ninny years. It was Afrs. Welton who developed the George N. Minor farm, on
which she built sevcr.il houses. She is still active in the real estate field, and is a woman
of notably keen foresight and sound business judgment, and her efforts have been a most
important factor in the development of Waterville and the surrounding district.

Mrs. Welton is known as a most active advocate of woman's suffrage, believin"
linnly in tlie old tiine principle for which our forefathers fought, of no taxation without
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representation. She is also a stanch ailvocate of tlie Christian Science religion, believing

firmly in its prinoiples although not an active member of the church. Those who know
her, and she has a wide accjuaintance, esteem her highly for her many excellent qualities

as manifest in social and business relations. Without losing any of the truly womanly
traits of character slie has proven adequate to the demands which have been made upon

her in the business world and has found ready solution lor many intricate business

ijroblems.

PATL 0. kluttk;, D. D. S.

T>v. Paul O. Kluttig, who since graduating from the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery

has continuously practiced his profession in Waterbury, has his office at No. 63 Bank street,

lie was born in Germany, August 15, 1879, and when a youth of nine years came to the

United States in 1888 with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kluttig. The father, who
was a mechanic, died in 1910, while the mother, who bore the maiden name of Pauline

Menze, is yet living. They had two sons, the lirothiT ot the Doctor being Bernard Kluttig,

who is also a resident of Waterbury.

Since the family arrived in the niw woihl Dr. Kluttig has resided in Waterburj' and

after completing his education he learned the trade of a designer and die sinker, becoming

quite expert along those lines. He was thus employed for fifteen years, but wishing to

enter a field that he believed would give him broader opportunities and more rapidly win

him success, he took up the study of dentistry, completing a three years' course in the

Raltinuire College of Dental Surgery. Thus well trained, he returned to Waterbury and

I'stablislu'd his present offices in the Apothecaries Hall in 1916. Here he is doing excellent

work, his ]iractice steadily growing, for his labors give entire satisfaction to his patrons.

Dr. Kluttig holds to the highest professional standards and is careful to conform his

practice to the strictest professional ethics. He holds membership in the Waterbury Con-

necticut State and National Dental Societies, while the nature of his interests is further

indicated in the fact that \u- belongs to the Knights of Pythias fraternity and is a member of

St. .Tohn's K])iscopal church.

MAURICE H. XOnXAX.

Death called a jirogressive and active citizen and representative business man when
Maurice H. Noonan passed away on the 7th of February, 1917. He was born in County

Limerick, Ireland, on the 6th of January, 1873, a son of Patrick and Honora Noonan. He
acquired a public school education in his native land and came to the United States at

the age of fourteen years, making his way to Waterbury, where he entered the employ

of his uncle, William Noonan, who was engaged in the grocery and liquor business in

Waterbury. He was al.so a nephew of Maurice Noonan, a member of the jjolice force, who
always maintained the greatest interest in him. After being in the employ of William

Nooium for some years Maurice H. Noonan was employed by Bernard Reid in the conduct

of a liquor business in the south end of the city. He afterward became agent for a brewing

company and was quite successful in that inulertaking. Later he was sole proprietor of a

saloon on Last Main street, which became the favorite resort of theatre goers and of the

stage folk that appeared at Poli's. While success attended him in thia undertaking, he felt

that the business kept him indoors too nmch and after a few years he sold out at a good

profit. It was at that time that he became interested in fast iiorses and indulged his

fancy by buying one that soon became well known in local speed contests. He possessed

a marked love of literature and greatly enjoyed the standard writers, such as Dickens,

Griffin, Balfe, Thackeray, Lever ami Lovei-. For a few years Mr. Nooium lived retired from

business and then reentered the world of trade as senior member of the Noonan-Kelly

company, which bought out the jewelry house of Lake & Strobel, which had been in

existence for twenty-eight years. He continued active in that field until his death and he

instituted progressive measures in the ccmdnct of the business which led to a substantial

developnu'iit of the trade.

On the 26tli of November, ISilO, Mr, Noonan was united in niarriaj;e to Miss Mary
v.. Coyle, of Waterbury. a daughter of Bernard and Catherine Coyle. who were natives

of Ireland bnl in carlv'lifc came to the Inited States and were married liere. Her father
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was a fanner of Xcw York but about 188.'1 roinovcd to Watcrbury. wlicre lir ^«khc<1 away
Mr. and Mrs. Xoonan became parents of four cliildren: Harold Francis, a stiulent at

Cheshire, now nineteen years of age; Hildred, seventeen years of age. attending liigli school;

Margaret, eleven years, a pupil in .St. Margaret's parochial school; and Ueleu, who is a year

(dd.

Mr. Noonan was well kiuiwn in fraternal circles, being prominent in the Kagles and
the Elks. In the former organization he was a |)re8ident and iluring his administration

the lodge reached the acme of its piosperlty. For some years Mr. Xoonan remained
inactive in regard to politics but linally yielded to the persuasion of his friends and in the

fall of 1U15 was nominated for the hoard of education and was elected to its longest

term—si.x years. He was serving as vice president of the board at the tinu- of his demise

and when he passed away the (lags on all the city buildings were placed at half mast in respect

to his memory. He had practically been a lifelong resident of Waterbury, had been closely

associated with its interests in many ways and had the attractive social cpnilities that

rendered him most pcipuhir. so that his circle of friends was very extensive.

WII.I.IA.M .1. AU.KN.

William .1. .Mlcn. proprietor of the Windsor Hotel at 28 Center street in Waterbury.
was born in Cheshire. Connecticut. .luly 11. 187.1. a son of William .lames and .hiiia V.

(Tyiu-k) Allen, who were natives of Kngland and of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, respectively.

In early life they became residents of Clieshire. where they were married and the father,

active in business for many years, was foreman of the Pecks. Stowo & Wilcox Company,
lie has now passed away, but the mother survives and is a resident of Waterbury.

Mr. Allen had liberal educational opportunities, being graduateil from tlie Cheshire
Ainleiiiy. ami upon coming to Waterlnny he secured em]>loyment with the Watcrl>ury Clock
( ompany and learned the watclimaker's trade. He was afterward with the Xew Kngland
Watch Company and in lOOS he went upon the road, representing that company, covering
all the territory east ot the Hocky mountains. He continued as traveling representative

of the house for a number of years but in 19Ki took up his abode in Xew Haven, where
for three years he was employe<l by the Xew Haven Clock Company. In 191."> he leased

the Windsor Hotel, containing forty-eight rooms and eight baths, two on each Moor, and
this he has since conducted. It has always been a popular hotel and many well known
people have been entertaiiu'd here, including Kthel Harryniore. Maude .Adams and other
preeminent actresses and actors.

On the nth of Deccnibcr. 1910. .Mr. Allen was married to Miss Edith Marion Walsh,
of Worcester. Massachusetts. He is independent in politics yet usually supports the

republican party. His entire life has been concentrated upon business and what ho has
undertaken has been successfully carried through. He is now making a profitable enterprise

ol the Windsor Hotel.

IlKKIiKKr C. U ADIIAM-

Herbcrt C Wadhams is the secretary of the company conducting business under thi'

name of F. I,. Wadhams & Sons of Torrington and is manager of the mill. This company
is engaged in the sale of wood, coal, lumber, (loin- and feed and has built up a business of

extensive- and gratifying proportions. Herbert C. Wailliams is the third of four sons. He
was born in Torrington. .April ;i(t. 1877. and the public schools alTordcd him his early educa-
tiomil opportunities. He afterward attended the Hill House high school of New Haven
ami on leaving that institution he see>n-ed tlie position of office boy with the Excelsior

Needle Company in ISO.i. There he was employed for three years and during the latter

part of that period servcil as bookkeeper and had charge of the pay roll. On the 7th

of March. 1898. Mr. Wadhams was sent by the comimny to its Xew York oflice and soon

afterward the Spanish-American war broke out. On the 2fith of April. 1898. in response

to the eonnlry's call for troops, he volunteered as a member of Company H. Xinth Xew
^ork Regiment, and on the "id of May he left with his comnnind for the stati' camp at

I'eekskill. Later his regiment was sent to Chickamauga. where it remained until the

close of the war. and he was then mustered out in Xew York city in Oct(d)er. 1898.

When the country no longer needed his military aid Mr. Wadhams returned to his
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li.jiiic :iii<i worki-cl for liis father for two years. He later spent a year in the middle west

anil in I'JO:.' again returned to Torrington. Here on the Sth of December of that year he

was married to Hiss Leonora Tiffany, of Williniantic, Connecticut. Her father, Calvin

Tillany. was extensively engaged in the niaiuifacture of celluloid collars, and while he had

his In.nie and headquarters at Williniantic, Connecticut, he also had offices and factories

in various otlier jdaces, one of these being in Chicago. After his marriage Mr. Wadhams
!)eeanie associated with the business of his father-in-law and spent several months at the

Chicago branch. Later he resided for a year in Williniantic, Connecticut, where he held

a responsible position with the Williniantic Gas & Llectric Light Company. In 1904 he

returned to Torrington to enter into partnership with his father and brother Clarence in

the wood, coal, lumber, flour and feed business, to which he has since devoted his attention.

In 1U()8 the business was incorporated under the style of F. L. Wadhams & Sons and since

that date Herl)ert (i. Wadhams has been the secretary and the manager of the mill. He
is contributing to the success of the undertaking, which is ably managed, each member of

the lirni having his especial duties and interests, while the combined labors result in a

most prosperous wlnde.

To .\lr. and Mrs. Wadhams liave been born four children, two sons and two daughters:

Philip .lames. Aileen, Winifred and Ralph. Fraternally 5Ir. Wadhams is connected witli

tl»' Inileiiendent Order of Odd Fellows. He also belon.gs to the Sons of Veterans and to

thi^ I'nited Spanish War Veterans. He is a jiast commander of Camp Xo. 19 of the

latter organization, known as W. S. Steele Camp, of which he is now the quarter-

master. He is also a sergeant of Company K of the Torrington Home Guard at the present

time. He has ever been deeply interested in military alVairs and has been a prominent

member of the dill'crent organizations to which lie belonged. In his business career he has

made steady progress, having been actuated by biudabh' ambition and progressive purpose,

and as thi' associate of his father and brother he is now conducting one of the important

cniiiiriercial interests of Torrini;ton.

DAVm W. GAYLORD. D. P. S.

Dv. David W. <;nylord is successfully en-aged in the pra,tiri. of dentistry ill Torrington.

with offices in the .Mallette block, having carefully piriiared for professional activities

and responsibilities by a thorough course of study in the I'liiladelphia Dental College. He

was born in Meri<len, Connecticut, May Ifi, 1SS5. a son of William and .Julia (Hodjkins)

Gaylord. His grandfather, William W, Gaylord. was at one time the owner of the farm

near Wallingfovd which is now the property of the (gaylord Sanitarium, At his death

William W. (iaylord left his farm to his widow, whose maiden name was Hertha Rarth(do-

mew. She lived to be ninety-nine years of age. while her husband died at the age of

seventy-six. Before her death she transferred the farm to the state for sanitarium purposes

and it is now well known as the Gaylord Sanitarium. William Caylord. the father of Dr.

David W. Gaylord, was a merchant who conducted a ninety-nine cent store in Meridcn

fm- several years, dying while still engaged in that business, in the year 1S89. when forty-

four years of age. To William and .Tulia Gaylord was born but one child, David W., of

this review. After the father's death, however, the mother became the wife of Charles

N, Fitch, with whom she is now living in Rockville, Connect ieut, and by that marriage

there is a son, James .Judd Fitch, who resides in Torrington.

The youthful days of Dr, David W, Gaylord were spent in South Ndiualk, Aiisoiiia.

Hartford and Kockvilic. He acquired his grammar s<'hool education in Aii-sonia and Hartford

and pursued his high school course in Rockville. When nineteen years of age he became a

student in the Philadelpliia Dental College, where he spent three years, being there

giaduated with the class of 1907. Since that ilate he has luaeticcd in Torritigton with

marked success, occupying well appointed dental parlors in the Mallette block throughout

the entire period, Hi's practice has steadily grown in volume and in importance and he

displays particular skill in handling the delicate instruments which form the equipment of

the dentist. He belongs to both the State and National Dental Societies and thus keeps

in touch with the trend of modern scientific thought, method and investigation.

On the 29tli of .July. 191fi, Dr, Gaylord was united in nuirriage to Miss Mabel Yost.

of Rockville, Connecticut, and they own and occupy an attractive home which is celebrated

for its warmhearted hosjiitality. They are memlwrs of the Raiitist church and Dr. C.ixy-

lor.l belongs to the Odd Fellows society and to the Torrington Club. In his high school

days and when in college he was captain of the football teams of both schools, playing left
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halfback. Ho greatly enjoys tlio game and all kinds of manly outdoor sports but since

entering upon active practice has had neither time nor opportunity to indulge his love

of those activities. His entire attention is occupied by his professional duties and his practice

liua steadily grown, having now reached very gratifying proportions.

H. WARREN STEVENS, D. D. S.

Dr. H. Wurren Stevens, practicing dentistry at No. 79 North Main street in Water-

bury, was born in Ridgefield, Connecticut, July 6, 1883, a son of Hcman R. and Mary
(Warren) Stevens, the former a native of Ridgelicld and the latter of Norwalk, Connecticut.

In I'JOO the family removed to Mount \'ernon. New York, and there the father passed away
ill 190S. after which the mothei- returned to Connecticut and is now living in Ridgelield.

Speiiiling his youthful days in liis native city, Dr. Stevens was graduated from the

Kiilgelleld grammar school He early determined upon the practice of dentistry as a life

work and while yet in his teens he spent nearly three years in the dental oflicc of Dr.

.F. 0. Downs, of Danbiiry. In 1900 he entered the Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery,

from which he was graduated in 1904 with the D.D.S. degree. In October of that year he

located in liis present dental parlors in the Castle block at No. 79 North Main street,

Waterbuiy, and has here continued for thirteen years, having a splendidly equipped ollice

in an excellent location and enjoying a most gratifying practice, being constantly over-

burdened by the demands made upon liim for professional service.

On the llitli of November. 1907, Dr. Stevens was joined in wedlock to Miss Mary
Amelia Wheeler, of Waterbury, by whom he has a daughter, Margaret Wheeler, born

December 8, 1913. Dr. Stevens is eligible to membership with the Sons of the American
Kevolution, his mother being a Daughter of tlie American Revolution, for among her

ancestors were those who fought for national inde])endence. He has membership with the

Independent Order of Odd Fellows and in his political faith is a republican. He belongs

to tlie Waterbury, Connecticut State and National Dental Societies and lias been presidint

tit the lirst named. Long experience anil thorough study have brought him the skill and

<>niciepcy which place him in the foremost ranks among the representatives of (he dental

profession in Waterbury.

LUTHER GUITEAU TURNER.

A life of great activity and usefulness has made Luther Guiteau Turner one of the

most honored residents of Torrington. He has been connected with many corporate

interests and these diflercnt business lines have felt the stimulus of his intelligent direction

and enterprise. For years he figured as the president and general manager of the Turner
&. Seymour Manufacturing Company and was also a leading factor in banking circles, while

his influence in community affairs has ever been on the side of betterment and uplift.

Mr. Turner is now living practically retired in one of New England's most beautiful homes,
situated on Migeon avenue in Torrington. He was born in New London, .Tunc 8, 1845,

and traces his ancestry to some whose names figure most prominently on the pages of

New England's history, being a descendant of Elder William Brewster, of Massachusetts,

and also a descendant in the maternal line of Major .Tohn Mason, who came to America in

1630. His parents were Peter Comstock and Mary Ann (Mason) Turner. The father figured

as a banker and one of tlie most highly respected citizens of New London. Connecticut, while

the mother's moral influence and intellectual guidance over her son's development made
marked impress upon his character.

In the public schools of New London, Luther Guiteau Turner began his education and
after leaving the high school there he became a student in Madison (now Colgatel

University in Hamilton, New York. When his collegiate work was completed he returned

to New London and accepted the position of assistant cashier in the First National Bank in

1S64. The following year, however, he went south to become receiving clerk in the New
Orleans customs house, remaining for a year in the Crescent city. He became a resident

of Torrington in 1867 and here entered the manufacturing concern then conducted under

the style of Turner & Company, his uncle, Elisha Turner, having been a pioneer manu-
facturer of the Naugatuck valley. After three years with that company L. G. Turner went
to New York to represent the Turner 4 Seymour Manufacturing Company, one of the
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largest brass industries in the eastern states, as salesman. From 1876 until 1879 he was
the secretary of the company and in the latter year was elected to the directorate. He
continued as manager of the Xew York oflice until 1892. when he resumed connection witli

the home ofhce in Torrington and was elected treasurer, with the additional responsibilities

iif manager. Later he was chosen to the presidency and so continued until 1915, when he
resigned in order to be relieved of much of the burden which that office entailed. He is

still one of the directors of the company, however, and one of its large stockholders

and during his active connection therewith he brought forth many practical and valuable

inventions on which he received patents. His marked mechanical skill and ingenuity

were further supplemented by notable exectitive force and through his administrative

direction the business of the company was greatly advanced. Into other fields he also

e.xtended his efforts, becoming a director of the Torrington Manufacturing Company, a

director of the Brooks National Bank and a trustee of the Torrington Savings Bank.
His business enterprise and resourcefulness were evenly balanced by his integrity, which
was never called into question, and his life record illustrates clearly that success and an
honored name may be won simultaneously.

Mr. Turner was united in marriage in 188,5 to Miss Mary Louise Stearns and they
have become parents of three children, ilarjorie Stearns, Alice Mason and Mason Turner,

The daughter, Alice M,, is now the wife of Wadsworth Doster, of Torrington, The only

son. Mason Turner, was born in New York, May 28, 1891. He was a pupil in the Torrington

graded schools and in the high school and prepared for college at St. Paul's school in Con-

cord, New Hampshire. He then became a student in Williams College, from which he was
graduated with the class of 1913. During his college days he belonged to the varsity glee

club, also to the orchestra and to the choir, and he was a member of one of the leading

college fraternities, the Delta Kappa Kpsilon. After his graduation he entered the

employ of the Turner & Seymour Companj' in Torrington and there continued, making
an excellent business record, tmtil he entered the officers" training camp at Plattsburg.

He there won the commission of second lieutenant and on the 29th of August reported

for dtity at the New England draft army mobilization camp at Ayer, Massachusetts.

He was an organizer and scout master of Troop 5, Boy Scouts, and was a member of Com-
pany M, Torrington Home Ouard Infantry. That he is a young man of whom his parents

have every reason to be proud is attested by all wlio know him. He is the recording

seerctary of the Torrington Young Men's Cliristian Association and a most active worker
in Trinity cliurch. He also belongs to the Torrington C'hib and the Williams Club of New
York and he is now going fortli to do active service for his country wlievever tlie flag

may lead.

L. G. Turner has been helpfully as^iociated with many of those activities and organiza-

tions which have for their object the moral progress of tlu' community. He is a trustee

of the Young Men's Christian Association of Torrington, of which he was at one time

president, and he and his family are identified with the Protestant Episcopal church. His

political allegiance is given to the republican party and he never lightly regards the duties

of citizenship but cooperates at all times in well defined plans for the upbSilding of his

city and the advancement of the welfare of state and country. He belongs to the Delta

Kappa Epsilon, also to the Torrington Club, the Hardware Club of New Y''ork, the Sons

of tlie American Kevolution, the Society of Colonial Wars and the Mayflower Society,

being mtich interested in the historical records of New England. Since retiring from the

more active duties of business life he now finds leisure for indulging his taste and it is

characteristic of him that his activities are fotuul in those channels which lead to intellec-

tual stimulus. His home is notably beautiful with its broad acres of lawn adorned with

fine shrubbery. It is situated on Migeoii avenue in Torrington and for real beauty it is

surpassed by few.

GEOROE D. WORKMAN.

George D. W'orkman lives in the memory of his many friends enshrined in the halo of

a gracious presence, of kindly deeds, of progressive citizenship. He stood for all that is best

for the community and for the individual and hf labored alike for both. The opportunity

to aid his fellowmen or to promote public welfare was ever to him a •all to action to which

he readily responded. He became recognized as one of the foremost business men and manu-
facturers of Torrington and his cooperation with leading enterprises of the city constituted

a most valuable contribution to its material growth an<l upbuilding.
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A native of England, he was born in Gloucestershire in July, 1835. His father, Samuel
Workman, was also a native of the same shire, where his birth occurred in 1809, and was
a son of James Workman. In early life Samuel Workman learned the wool sorting business

and alter attaining his majority he was married in England to Miss Caroline Oanklin. In

1830, with liis wife and two children, he crossed the Atlantic and landed in New York, where

he remained for a brief period. He then came to Connecticut, settling in Torrington, which

evor afterward remained his home and that of his family. He found employment with the

Wohottvillo XlaMufncturing Company and in due time became superintendent of the wool

ilepartment of the mill. He also became financially interested in the undertaking and was
ilcctid one of its directors, so continuing until the time of his death, which occurred February
1.'). 1879, when he was laid to rest in the family plot in Hillside cemetery. Through the

intervening years he had become widely known and was most highly respected, enjoying the

i'oiifi<lence and goodwill of all with whom business or social relations brought him in contact.

He was one of the organizers of Trinity Episioi)al church in Torrington and remained one

of its stanch supporters. In habits he was at all times temperate, was domestic in his

tastes and was devoted to his home and family, considering no effort or sacrifice on his part

too gicat if it would enhance the welfare of his wife and children. Mrs. Workman passed

away in 1889, at the advanced age of eighty-two years, and was laid to rest by the side of

her husband in Hillside cemetery. She, too, was a devoted Christian, holding membership
in Trinity Episcopal church. They occupied an attractive home on Prospect street, where
their claughter, .Miss Anna !•". Worknum, still resides. They had a family of six children,

namely: Anna I'laiiklin: (ieorge I).; a son who died in infancy; .lohn, of Torrington; .lames,

who married Maria Clark and died in Hartford, leaving two children—Samuel C, of Torrington,

and Mabel, the wife of Herman Lovejoy; and Caroline, who married Nelson Coe and is now
a widow residing in Torrington. She had two children : Frank E., who is a warden in

Torrington; and Dr. Crace Coe Pulver.

fieorge V). Workman was but a year old when his parents come to the new world and
soon afterward established their home in Connecticut. He attended the public schools of

Torrington and also a school for boys at New Hartford conducted by an Episcopal clergyman.

While still in his teens he entered the employ of the I'nion Manufacturing Company, an
outgrowth of the Wolcottville Manufacturing Company, the former company being organized

in 1845. There under his father he learned the wool industry. Through closi- attention to

every detail of the business he rose step by step until he ranked with the foremost manufac-
turers of the Naugatuck valley. He succeeded his father as wool buyer for the company
and in 1873 he becauu' agent, secretary and treasurer for the company and was one of its

principal stockhohlers. increasing his holdings in the business in 1883 and being elected

president. In 1895. when the name was changed fronj the Union Manufacturing Company
to the Warrenton Woolen Company, he was elected a director ond remained the president

of the company, a relation which he sustained vmtil the time of his death. He was a man
of keen business judgment, was thoroughly master of the business in every detail and through
his close application, carefully directed industry and executive powers he built up an extensive

Imsini'ss, developing one of the large and important manufacturing concerns of the Naugatuck
valley. He was also greatly interested in other large enterprises which greatly beni't'itcil

Torrington and its people. He was one of the organizers of the Torrington Electric Light

Company and held the office of president and that of director. He was also one of the

organizers and directors of the Torrington National Rank, of which he was president at the

time of his death. He was one of the founders of the Workman-Rawlinson Company, of

wiiich he was alsn |iresi<lent. ami he was a director of the Turner & Seymour Maiuifaoturing

Company and was interested in the Torrington Printing Company. No other man in Tor-

rington was associated with so nuiny business enterprises as Mr. Workman or did so much
for the upbuilding and development of the town aliuig the lines of material L-rowth. It was
not merely a desire to attain wealth that actuated him but a public-spirited devotion to

the welfare of his city and its people. He took a deep interest in the growth and progress

of Torrington and its institutions and he cooperated heartily in many movements which
looked to the social, eihu-ational and moral progress of the district.

Mr. Workman was a most public-spirited man who recognized the obligations as well

as the privileges of citizenship. He was actuated by a high civic spirit and gave earnest

support to the republican party. He was one of the burgesses of Torrington for many j'ears

and also served as warden for two terms. He was devoted to the welfare of his parents

aiul he held friendship inviolable. The sterling traits of his character were many and made
liim honored among men. He belonged to Trinity Episcopal church and the breadth of his

interests is indicated in the fact that he was the promoter and builder of the African

Methodist Episcopal church, known as Zion church, of which he was a stanch supporter.
Vol. n— 13
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contributing generously to the diuieh in tlie payment of its expenses up to tlie time of liis

death. The poor and needy found in liim indeed a friend. He lived always for others and
was continually doing some good deed. One might well quote in relation to him the words
of Oliver Wendell Holmes

:

"You see that boy laughing; you think he's all fun,

But the angels laugh too at the good he has done.

The children laugh loud as they troop to his call,

But the poor man that knows him laughs loudest of all."

Such was the expression of his life. He went around doing good to all men and shed around
him much of life's sunshine and joy. His memory is indeed beautiful to contemplate and
fihould serve as a source of inspiration to others. He died June 7, 1909, at his home on
Prospect street, and sleeps now in the family burying lot in Hillside cemeterj'. The splendid

work which he instituted and promoted—the Zion church—has since his death been carried

on by his devoted sister. Miss Anna Franklin Workman, who, like her brother, delights in

doing good. She is a member of Trinity Episcopal church and is a lady of culture and refined

taste. She occupies the old family residence on Prospect street and in every possible way
honors the memorv of her father and brother, to whom she was most devoted.

GEORGK D. FERGUSON, M D.

Dr. Geiirgc 1). Ferguson, wliii lias engaged in the ])ractice of medicine in Thoniaston
since 1882. was born in Meriden, Connecticut, November 1, 1855, the son of Ira and Julia

(Goodrioli) Ferguson. Tlie father was born and died in Boonville, Oneida count.y, New
Voi'k, the descendant of English ancestry who did their [)art through the Revolutionary
war. Tlie mother was born in Jlidcllctowii. ('oiinccticiit. of Scottish aiu-cstiv and at eiglity-

six is still living and well.

At less than nine years of age Dr. Kergusuu lost his father, wlui left no particular

means, and he started out at this early day to hoc his own row and make his own living,

at which he has been fairly successful. Working his way through district school, academy,
seminary and university, he finally graduated from the medical department of the Uni-
versity of New York in 1879 and immediately began the practice of his chosen profession.

On May 8. 1889, Dr. Ferguscm was united in marriage to Miss Mary E. Pierpont, of

Thomaston. daughter of George B. and Charlotte (Prince) Pierpont, representatives of

old New England families. Two children were born to them: Gertrude, who died in

infancy; and Frances P., still living. On June 1, 1910, the Doctor was called upon to mourn
the death of his first wife, who had done more than her share to make a successful and
happy lioiiie. On July 1. 1911, he married her sister. Miss Lottie P. Pierpont, retired fnun
Imsiiicss and witli wife and diuighter is trying to enjoy tli<' hist of a liard and busy life.

ROBIORT Spn:RS WALKER.

Robert Spiers Walker, attorney at law of Waterbury. liis native city, was born

October Ifi, 187fi, the only child of .lames T. and Elizabeth (Humphrey) Walker. At
the usual age he entered the public schools and in 1901 became a student in Yale, piu'suing

a law course until graduated with the LL.B. degree in 190-1. In June of that year he

was admitted to the bar and at once began the practice of his profession as the associate

of John P. Kellogg, which connection was maintained for thirteen years or until Mr.

Kellogg became a judge of the superior court early in 1917. Soon afterward \\'illiam W.
Gager became associated with Mi'. Walker and the firm of Walker & Gager is accorded

a liberal clientage of an important character. .Mr. Walker is a iiieinbcr of both the

Waterbury and Connecticut State Bar .Associations.

On tiip 4th of October, 190G. Mr. Walker was married to Miss Carrie Louise Tracy,

a daughter of the late Morton Tracy, of Waterbury, and they have two children:

Elizabeth Kilborn, born .Tunc 12. 1910; and Robert Tracy, May 9, 1914. Mr. and Mrs.

Walker arc members of the Trinily Episcopal church and he is prominent in Masonic

circles, being a past master of Harmony Lodge, No. 42, F. & A. M.. and at present is

ilistrict dcimty of the (irand Masonic Lodge of Connecticut for the third Masonic district
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teacher when a youtli of fifteen. For three years thereafter lie divided his time between
study and teacliiiif; and at eighteen he entered a college in Dublin, in which he devoted

two years to the study of the sciences. At the age of twenty, or in 1891, he bade adieu

to friends and native land and sailed for the United States. After spending two years in

Ansonia, wliere he was cmi)loyed in a factory, he came to Waterbury in 1S93 and for

Beveral years thereafter gave his attention to the life insurance business. For six years

he was emploj'ed in a clerical capacity by the Scovill Manufacturing Company but gradually

became more and more active in local democratic politics and in January, 1912, waa
appointed to the position of assistant city clerk, in which capacity he served for two years.

In 1913 he was elected city cleric and reelected in 1915, so that lie is now serving for the

second term, his course being characterized by marked fidelity as well as capability in the

discharge of his duties.

On the 4th of October, 1899, ilr. Moher was joined in wedlock to Miss Mary J.

Lynch, of Waterbury, who was born in County Limerick, Ireland, and came to the United

States in young womanhood. It was in Waterbury that she met and gave her hand in

marriage to William F. Moher. They have six children, namely: Elizabeth L., James J.,

Mary A., Catherine C, William F.. .Jr.. and Thomas F. One other son, also named William

F., died at the age of thirteen months, jiassing away before the second William F. was
born.

Mr. Moher belongs to the Sacred Heart Roman Catholic church and he also has mem-
bership with the Knigths of Columbus, the Elks, the Eagles, the Moose, the Owls and the

Ancient Order of Hibernians. He finds his chief recreation in fishing and when public

duty permits him leisure greatly enjoys a trip where he can while the hours away as a

follower of Izaak Walton.

THE SEYMOUR TRU^^T COMPAXY.

The Seymour Trust Company was organized in 190.5 with Edmund Day as president.

W. L. Ward as vice )iresident, O. E. ^^latthies as secretary and C. S. Boies as treasurer.

Mr. Day continued to serve as president until 1915. when he was succeeded .by George

E. Matthies, who still occupies that position, while Mr. Boies has become both secretary

and treasurer, with Clarence C. Cornforth as assistant treasurer. Mr. Boies has occupied

the dual position since 1915. The bank is capitalized for seventy thousand dollars and

has surplus and profits of forty-eight thousand dollars. It is doing an extensive business,

its savings deposits amounting to seven hundred and thirty thousand, eight liundred and
ninety-three dollars, while its general deposits reach one million, fifty-four thousand, seven

hundred and thirty-four dollars. Commercial banking is carried on, with a well organized

trust dcjiartmcnt and a foreign exchange department. The bank has been located at the

corner of Main and Bank streets, where they rent a desirable projierty. but tliey own a lot

on l^Iain street near the postoflice and expect to erect a fine new building suitably adapted to

the purpose for which it will be used.

MF.RWIN S. BRONSON.

Merwin S. Bronson, manager at Waterbury for the Ailing Rubber Company, in which

connection he is doing the most extensive business in this city in handling automobile tires

and other lines of rubber goods, was born .Tanuary 6. 1887, in Roxlniry, Connecticut, a son

of Henry M. and Carrie (Seymour) Bronson. The father was a contractor and builder

and also engaged in the manufacture of the Roxbury plows. The ancestral line in America

dates back to the Mayfiower. the Bronsons being among the oldest of the New England

families.

Merwin S. Bronson completed his iducation in the Danbury Xormal Scliool. wliere he

had pursued a course with the object of teaching, but changing his plans became connected

with the rubber trade, entering the employ of the Ailing Rubber Company in July, 1907,

in the Hartford establishment. He was afterward manager of the company's store at New
Britain for five years and in October, 191f>. took charge of the Waterbury establishment,

to which he added the automobile accessories department. Something of the spirit of

enterprise and progressiveness which he has infused into the business is indicated in the

fact that the trade has doubled since his arrival. The Waterbury brancli. which was
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establUlii'd in 1007, is one of a olmin of thirty-one stores liiindli-il by five curpurations. The
corporation with which the Watcrbury store is connected controls nine dilTerent establish-

ments in Ne^v England, with headciuarters at Hartford. Mr. Bronson occupies the first

tloor and basement of a building' fifty by one hundred feet, handlin*; a full line of automo-
bile accessories, sportin;; {;ooils and rubber goods, and employs five people, .selling both

to the wholesale and retail trades over the Xaugatuck valley. lie handles a full line

of the goods of the I iiited States Rubber Company and also the output i>f other nuinii-

facturers, all of high i|uality. lie sells over ten dilTerent nuikes of tires ami other lines

in proportion. His business is the largest in \Vaterl>ury.

On the 14th i>f October, l'J14. Mr. Bronson was married to Miss Abbie Minor, of Roxbury,
Connecticut, and they have won many friends in the social circles of their adopted city.

Mr. Bronson belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and he also has inember-

ship in the Kpiscopal church. He exercises his right of franchise in support of tfie men
and measures of the republican party and keeps well informed on the ipiestions and
issues of the day but does not seek nor desire olliee. He is an active and prominent young
business man, liighly pleased with Waterbury and its opportunities, and he is making for

himself a most creditable position in its business circles, enjoying the confidence and goodwill

of colleagues ami i<iiitiiM|Miniries.

REV. OTTO SEIDKNSTIKI KKK.

Rev. Otto Seidenstuccker. who for sixteen years has been pastor of St. Paul's ("Jerman

Lutheran church in Torrington, was born in Saxony, Oermany. August 18, 1874. His
father. Carl Seidenstuecker. was an ofUcer of the German army during the Franco-Prussian

war of 1870-71. Neither of his parents ever came to the I'nited States, and when the Rev.

.Seidenstuecker returned to (Jermany on a visit in 1908 his fatlier had already passeil

away, luit his mother was there to greet him.

Otto Seidenstuecker was reared and educated in his native land, his educational

training including a university course, while later he was graduated from a theological

seminary at Kropp. Germany. In 1895 he was sent by his church to the I'nited States

and was ordained as a minister at C'oUinsville, Connecticut, on the 1st of October. 1895.

He was then assigned to the jaistorate of St. Matthew's German Lutheran church in Col-

linsvillc, where he remained until 1901, when lie accepted the pastorate of St. Paul's German
Lutheran church at Torrington and here he has since lived and labored, doing splendid work
in the upbuilding of the congregation and the extension of the influence of the church work
in all its variovis branches. The parish was founded in 1884 and Rev. Seidenstuecker is the

fourth pastor.

On the 28th of November. 1895, at Collinsville. ( onneeticut. Rev. Seidenstuecker was
married to Miss Elsie Wulle, a native of Falkenberg, Pomerania. where her father was
a minister, much beloved and of great influence. Rev. Seidenstuecker had met Miss
W'uUe in Berlin and she had plighted her troth to him ere he sailed for tlie new world.

As soon as he was located he sent for his fiance and they were nuirried. They have become
parents of three children, Erich, (iertrude and Carl, born in 1H9I). 1897 and 1914 respec-

tively. Rev. .Seidenstuecker is a member of the Torrington board of education and is inter-

ested in all those forces which work for the mental and moral development of the com-
munity. He is an earnest speaker, a clear thinker and a logical reasoner and his utterances

have had marked efTect in guiding the activities of his parishioners. That he is popular with

his people is indicated in the fact that he has for sixteen years remained as pastor of the

church and his example ami his precept have been instrumental in markecl measure in

promoting moral progress.

( iiARLF.s K. McDonald.

Charles }'.. .McDonald, siiperintendcnt of the water works at Walerhnry. linds his name
on the roster of those public otlicials whose worth and ability have won them high place

in p\iblic regard. He was horn in this city Se])tember 27. 187G. and is the eldest child of

.lohn ^V. and Mary A. (Gagaini McDonald. The father is one of Waterhury's well known
citizens, who for more than twenty years has filled the office of city sherifT ami is at present

deputy sheriir of New Haven county. The mother dicil on the 29th of May. 1901.
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Charles IC. McDonald acquired a public school education in Waterbury, becoming a high

school p\ipil, but imt aside his textbooks at the age of fifteen years to enter the engineering

department of the city of Waterbury, in which department he was employed in various

capacities for about twenty year:;. He started in a humble capacity and worked his way
upward through the positions of rod man, chain man, transit man and finally became instru-

ment man. During the latter part of that period he was in charge of important construction

work. In January, 1912, he was appointed superintendent of the city water works by the

board of public works and has since been twice reappointed to the office, making a most

capable official at the liead of one of the city's principal utilities. He is well equipped by

previous experience and training for his duties and his record indicates that he regards a

public office as a ]>uhlio trust, and it is well known that no trust reposed in him is ever

betrayed.

Mr. McDonald has had an interesting military record, having served for sixteen years

as a member of Company G of the Second Infantry Regiment of the Connecticut National

Guard, from which he retired in 1914 with the rank of second lieutenant. In politics he

has always been a democrat and his identification with the city government covers a

quarter of a century, dating from the time when he left school at the age of fifteen years.

He is a member of the Immaculate Conception Roman Catholic church and belongs to the

Knights of Columbus, being a past grand knight and past district deputy supreme knight

in that order. He became a charter member of Hendricken Council, Xo. 36, K. C, but is

now a member of Sheridan Council, No. 24. He also belongs to the Ancient Ovder of

Hibernians and the IJenevolent Protective Order of Elks. He is widely known and his

popularity is Indicated by his extensive circle of friends.

JOHN MORTARTY.

John Moriarty has become well known as a leading and representative business man of

Waterbury, where for many years he figured in mercantile circles, while at the present time

he is handling his real estate interests, being the owner of much valuable property in

Waterbury. He conducts his business under the name of John Moriarty, Incorporated. He
was born in England, ilarch 7, 1851, and is a son of Eugene and Elizabeth (O'Conner)

Moriarty, who canu' to the United States in 1857, crossing the Atlantic on a sailing vessel

which was two months in completing the trip. For about a decade they were residents

of New York, removing to Waterbury in 1866. The father was a government weigh

-

master in the Brooklyn navy yard and after coming to Connecticut opened a private school

in Waterbury. He was injured in a railroad accident and passed away in 1870, bis wife

surviving him until 1880. They had a family of nine children, of whom two are deceased.

In the family were four sons and five daughters.

John Moriarty, the eldest son, obtained his early education in New York, being

instructed under private tutors at home. He started out in the business world as a

factory employe and after spending one year in that connection learned the stone cutter's

trade, which be followed for ten years. In 1877 he embarked in the grocery business, which

he afterward sold and became proprietor of the City Hotel of Waterbury about 1878. Subse-

quently he turned his attention to the undertaking and furniture business in 1883. He also

built up a large department store on South Main and Grand streets and in 1893 removed

to 135 East Main street, where he conducted his store very successfully until 1903, when

he sold the business. Since that date he has devoted his attention to the management of

his real estate interests, having made large investments in improved and unimproved

property. He now has two and one-half acres of improved business property in Water-

burv and at the present time is engaged in building a large storage warehouse one hundred

bv fifty-three feet and four stories in height. It is absolutely fireproof and has over one

thousand rooms and is the largest warehouse in the state. His property holdings also

include numerous store buildings in the city, together with the I'cdi aiul Hijou theatres. He
is now idaiuiing the erection of a ten-story building as soon as ciiiiditions are right, to be

erected between the Poll's theatre and his ollice building. 'I'lie plans are all drawn fur tlie

new structure.

In 187G Mr. Moriarty was married to Miss Mary Elizabeth Collins, a daughter of

William and Elizabeth Collins, of Waterbury, and they now have eight children: Alary

E.. Lucy and Elizabeth, all deceased; .loseph C, who is superintendent of the business of

John Moriarty. Incorporated; William Collins and .Tohn Collins, who are attorneys of
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Waterbury; Cecelia, the wife of J. Harry Moraii; and In-nr, wlio is a teaelier in tlie Water-
bury high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Moriarty arc coininuiiieants of St. Margaret's Catholic church and fra-

ternally Mr. Moriarty is connected with the Elks. His political endorsement is given to

the democratic p(»rty. The greater part of his life has been passed in Waterbury, where he

took up his abode when a youth of fifteen years, and whatever success he has achieved or

enjoyed is attributable entirely to his own efforts.

WII.I.I.VM tOLLINS .\I(»I!IAI!TV.

William t'ollins .Moriarty, actively and successfully engajjeil in the practice of law

since J'JIS. was born in Waterbury, February 20, 1884, a son of .lolin .Moriarty, a well

known citizen of Waterbury, who is mentioned on another page of this volume. Following

his graduation from the Waterbury high school with the class of 1904, William C. Moriarty
studied law ui the Georgetown University at Washington, U. C, from which he was graduated

in 1913. In the meantime he had learned the trade of a machinist 5ind toolmnker while

working in the plants of the Waterbury Machine Company and the Manville Machine
Company. He devoted six years of his life to the trade, being thus engaged from I'J04

until 1910. when lie began preparation for the bar, as previously indicated. After his

graduation he spent a year and a half at his trade and was then admitted to practice

at the Connecticut bar .June 22, 191.j. He at once opened an odice and has since followed

his profession, at the same time attending to his duties as secretary of the firm of John
Moriarty, Inc.

On the 6th of April, 1911, Mr. Moriarty was married to Miss Afaliel Foulkes, of Wash-
ington. D. C. He belongs to the Immaculate Conception Catholic ihurcli and is a member
of the Kniglits of Columbus. He lias the qualities which distinguish the Irish race, the

ready versatility, the eloquence and the strength in argument, and all these are constituent

forces in his growing success at the bar.

.lOHN COLLINS MORIARTY.

.lolin Collins Moriarty. a well known attorney at law. with oflices at No. 127 Kast
Main street, Waterbury, was born in that city on the 12th day of February, 1888, and is the

youngest sou of .lohn Jloriarty, of whom extended mention is made elsewhere in this

volume. Our subject was graduated from the Waterbury high school in 1909 and during
his junior year was manager of the football team. Later he attended the Georgetown
University at Washington, D. C, where he received the degree of B. A. in 191.t, and during
his senior year at that institution was treasurer of the Georgetown University Athletic

association. In the fall of 19i:! he entered the Yale Law School and was graduated as

LI.. B. in .lune. 191G. He then entered iijion the practice of law in Waterbury, where he

has since successfully followed his chosen profession. While at Yale he was a member of

Waite Chapter, Phi Delta Phi, an intercollegiate legal fraternity. In religious faith he is a
Catholic and belongs to .'Nt. Margaret's church and he is also identifieil with the Benevolent

Protective Order of KIks. ^

R. R. HARDER.

.\nion;; Ihv well known clothin;; nu-rchants iil Waterbury is K. |{. Harder, wlici is at

the head of a business which is conducted under the name of the U. B. Harder Company
and has been a feature in the conunercial lifi' of this city for fourteen years. Mr. Harder
was born in Massachusetts in 1853. a son of William and Marietta Harder, the former a

wheelwright by trade.

Spending his youthful days under the parental roof. R. R. Harder obtained a public

school education but his oportunities were limited, for at the age of nine years he went to

New York and obtained a position in the retail dry goods house of A. T. Stewart, then the

leailing commercial establishment of that city. There he worked for two years, after

which he iMiga^rcil in clerking in various places. In 1887 he came to Waterbury and entered
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till' ('iM|pli.y ol till- .loin's-.\luri:aii (nni|i;iii>. witli wliicli lie also spent two yi'ars. iiii tlio

('.\|iiratioii of tliat perioil Ir- liciaiiR- Lomieiteil witli the U])Son-Singletoii Company and
that his lecoiil was one of faitlifulness, capability ami trustworthiness is indicated by the

fact that he remained witli tliat house for about fourteen years or until 1903, when
laudable ambition prompted him to eufjafie in business on his own account. Mr. Harder

opened a store at 10.5 Bank street in a buildini; one liundrod and twenty-five feet deep,

and fifty feet frontage on Bank street, with about eighty feet frontage on South JIain

street. He handles a full line of men's clothing and furnishings, including the goods of

Hart, Sehafl'ner & Jlarx, the Style Plus brand and the Fashion Park clothes. He employs

about eight people and has a well equipped establishment, while the business methods of the

house are thoroughly reliable. He is indeed a self-made man. having been dependent upon

his own resources from a very early age and working his way u])ward by- eontiiuied effort

and ])ersisten(y of ]iurpose prcim]ited by laudable ambition.

CHAELKS D. DOTY.

Charles 1). Doty became a licensed pharmacist on the 5th of October, 1900, and since

1910 has been [iroprietor of a drug store at 227 South Main street in Torrington. He was
born in Sharon, Connecticut, August 3, 1870, a son of Morgan and .Jennie (Morrison) Doty,

both of whom have now passed away. The father was a florist by occupation and thus

provicled for the support of his family, which numbered si.\ sons and a daughter. Charles

I). Doty now has four brothers living, but he is the only one in Torrington, although the

others are residents of Connecticut. The smviving members of the family are George H.,

William, James H., Elijah E. and Charles D., while Franklin and Etta have passed away.
Charles D. Doty spent his youth at Lime Rock, Connecticut, and for thirteen years

served as an iron molder of that place and in 1896 came to Torrington, where for two
years he was employed in the drug store of T. JI. Burns. He afterward spent thirteen

years as an employe of E. F. Xolan, a well known druggist, and was then licensed as a

pharmacist upon passing the examination before the state board on the 5th of October,

1909. Ambitious to engage in business on his own account, he had carefully saved his

earnings and when he felt that his capital was sufficient -he opened a drug store at No.

:J27 South Main street, where he has carried on business since August, 1910, making his

home near by, at No. 237 South Main street. He carries a large stock of drugs and the

tasteful n])pointment of his store, together with his reliable business methods has secured

to him a gratifying patronage.

In iniO Charles D. Doty was calleil upon to mourn the loss of his first wife, wlio had

borne the maiden name of Klleii .1. Patterson. Two years later he wedded Helen (iertrudc

Deming. He has one son ind one daughter. Randolph Earl and Elsie IMae. The latter is

employed as a stenograiiher. The son is a druggist and is connected with his father in

business. He was enrolled for military duty but was exempted.

Mr. and Mrs. Doty hold memljership in Trinity Episcopal church and he gives his

l)olitical support to the rejiublican party. He served for two years as burgess, being elected

on the citizens' independent ticket, and he exercised his official prerogatives in support of

many progressive |)ublie measures. Fraternallv he is identified with the Benevolent Protec-

tive Order of Elks, the Jlodern Woodmen of America, the Foresters and the Tnde|iendent

Onler of Odd Fellows.

CEORtJE W. PETERSON.

George W. Peterson, editor and manager of the Torrington Register, was born November

6, 1877, at Mount Union, Huntingdon cotuity, Pennsylvania, one of seven sons and three

datightcrs of Samuel \V. and Elizabeth (Buckley) Peterson, whose forefathers settled in

south central Pennsylvania before the Revolutionary war. The first of the family line

in America was William Peterson, who came from Denmark in the early part of the seven-

teenth century and settled in New Jersey. In 1883 the family moved to a farm in Wayne
township, Mifflin county, Pennsylvania, and there resided until 1900.

George W. Peterson attended the public schools and at an early age took a college

preparatory course at West Chester, Pennsylvania, and liloomsburg, Pennsylvania. He
entered Dickinson College of Carlisle, Pennsylvania, with the class of 1901 but hft to
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become instrument man for MeKelvey & Hine, contracting engineers of Pittsburg. Penn-

sylvania, returning to Carlisle in tlio spring of 1902 and graduating with that class, receiving

the degree of Baclielor of Arts. During vacations, wliile taking bis pre|iaratory and college

courses, lie was employed on various newspapers in Pittsburg and upon completion of bis

college course be became editor of railroad news on tlic Pittsburg Dispatcb. Later be

became a special writer for tbe Pittsburg Times. Xigbt work not agreeing with bis bealtb,

lie gave up newspaper work in Pittsburg in tbe summer of 1903 and took a position as

vice principal of the Torrington liigb scliool, wberc be tauglit science one year and tlicn

became principal of tbe public scbools of Litcblield, Connecticut. He became editor of tlic

Torrington Register July 5, 1905. and has served in tbat capacity continuously ever since.

For the greater part of tbis period be lias served also as manager and is one of tbe owners

and a director of tbe company. His practice in newspaper work is to concentrate all

energies on giving the news.

He was married .June 20, 1905, at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, to Miss Almcda J. Fickel,

daughter of Dr. .lames G. I'ickel, a physician of Carlisle, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Peterson is

a graduate of tbe Carlisle high sdiool and of tbe muse's training school of Howard Hospital,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She was engaged in private nursing in Philadelphia for a short

time before her marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Peterson have one son, .James Walden, born May
6, 1906, at 19 Church street, Torrington. The family residence is at 43 Calhoun street.

Jlr. Peterson is a member of the Litchfield County University Club, the Torrington

Club, Seneca Lodge, No. 55, F. 4 A. M., and Cyrus Chapter, No. 45, R. A. M., of Torrington.

Both be and bis wife are Presbyterians but now atliliate with Trinity Episcopal church in

Torrington.

niK 11 lO.NI ASTON SAVINGS HANK.

Tin- Tboniiistiin Savings Hank was established in 1S74. its first officers being: Allies

Morse, president; (ieorge A. Stought'jn, secretary and treasurer: and 1. B. Woodward, vice

president. The business was started in an upstairs office. The bank has always been con-

tinued as a savings bank. Mr. Morse was succeeded in the presidency by 1. B. Woodward,
who in turn was succeeded by .1 H. Wood. He was followed by H. F. Bradford and later

.fudge F. W. Etheridge became president, so continuing until his death, when E. C.

Stoughton was elected to the presidency. George A. .Stoughton as treasurer and secretary

was succeeded by George H. Stotighton and he in turn by Henry E. Stoughton, who was
cuileil to that ollice in 1895 and still occupies the position. The first depositor was D. K.

Merriam. a successful farmer. The bank is one of tbe most prosperous of the country
savings banks of Connecticut and is seiond in the state among the banks of a milli^m or

more in its surplus ami profits.

HON. WTLLARD A. RORABACK.

Hon. Willard A. Roraback, judge of probate for the Torrington-Goshen district of

Litchfield county, whose residence in the borough of Torrington covers a period of a third

of a century, was born in New Marlboro, Massachusetts, ilarch 12. 1860. a son of .Tames
and Martha Ivlizabetli (Bartholomew ( Roraback. Tbe father, who was a farmer by occupa-
tion, was born in Columbia county. New York, and was of German descent, while tbe

mother was born in .sbeflield. Massachusetts, and was of English liiicagi'. .lames Roraback
was a son of Christian Roraback. In the maternal line Willard A. Roraback comes of

liovolutionary war ancestry. His mother was a daughter of Abigail Savage, a representa-

tive of one of tbe ohl and well known colonial families. Mr. and Jfrs. .lames Roraback
had eight children, seven sons and a daughter, of whom Willard A. was the fifth. Five of

the sous and tbe daughter are still living, namely: Cassius H. and .James Lee, both of

Cairiornia ; Charles E.. of lyondoii. England: George L. of Sheffield, Massachusetts; and
Grace E.. also living in Sheffield.

Willard A. Roraback was but a year old when his parents. removed to Sheffield, Massa-
ibusctts. where be was roared on a farm, there remaining to the age of seventeen years,

when he went to North I'anaan. Connecticut, where he attended school for a year. He
afterward entered the law olfice of bis cousin. Hon. Alberto T. Roraback. who is now on
the ('onni'cliiut supreme bench and with whom he stndieil law for sevci:)! vcnr- Hi' v»:is
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tlu'M iuliiiittiHl til tlic bar at Litflificld in .hiiio, lSS:i. and the following year came to Tor-

rington, wIumc he entered upon the praetiee of liis ehosen profession. He has since been

identilied witli h\\\ jiraetice or judicial service and he deserves high praise for his work as

probate judge. In polities he has always been a stalwart republican, as have the different

members of the Koraback family. In 1887 he was elected town clerk, serving in that

|)osilion lor one term and in the early '90s he was again called to the office, to which he

was later several times reelected, occupying the position for nine years in all. He also filled

the otlice of borough clerk for seven years and has been a justice of the peace since 1884,

or for a third of a century. In 1895 he was called upon to represent his town in the state

legislature and for two terms he served as judge of the borough court. He is now serving

his tenth consecutive term of two years each as judge of probate of the Torrington-

(ioshen district, and when his present term exjjires he will have been probate judge for

twenty years. He has made a most splendid record in this connection. Since he entered

>i|)on tlie duties of the office there has never been any taint of crookedness or breath

of suspicion as to his conduct of its affairs, and no estates have been stolen since he

became ])robatc judge. He was one of the incorporators of the Torrington Savings Bank
and also of the Charlotte Hungerford Hospital.

On the ;j8th of December. 1892. Mr. Koraback was married to Miss Emma Elizabeth

I'icrsoii. of Hartford, Connecticut. She is a descendant of the oldest colonial families of

New England and comes of pure English-American ancestry. She is descended from

Edward Hall, who settled in New Haven in 166.5. Later members of the family settled in

Newark. New Jersey, and the family was related to the Wa.shington family. She is also

descended from Rev. Abraham Pierson, of Newark, whose son was the first president of Yale

University. Mr. and Mrs. Roraback have two sons: .Tames Willard, who was born

June 10. 189(1. and is now a senior in Yale; and Charles, who was born July 20, 1901.

graduated from the Torrington high school before he reached the sixteenth anniversary

of his birth, and entered the freshman class of Yale in 1917. Mr. Roraback is a Royal

Arch Mason and Knight Templar and a member of the Mystic Shrine, and he belongs also

to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks.

His membership relations also extend to the Torrington Club and to the Greenwoods Country

Club. He lias a very wide acquaintance and the encomiums cast upon him as a public

oIlHJal have l)i..Mi well deserved.

JAMES M. CARROLL.

James M. Carroll, an investor and man of affairs, is widely and prominently known

in Torrington. The story of his life is the story of New England thrift and business

sagacity combined with individual energy and enterprise. He early took up the task of

providing for his own support and not one in a thousand who have enjoyed his modest

advantages have turned them to such excellent account. The wisdom, energy and success

with which he pushed his way along is a study for .\merican youth. He was born in

Halifax. Nova Scotia. February 17, 1864, a son of Peter and Mary (McLcod) Carroll,

who were natives of Ireland and of Scotland respectively. They became acquainted, how-

ever, in Halifax and were married there. They never lived in the Tnited States, both

passing away in Halifax. James M. Carrol and his sister Ellen, now the wife of William

P. Flynn, of Boston, are the only ones of the family in tin- Cnited States, but they have

one brother and one sister in Nova Scotia .lolin and Christina, (he latter the wife of Enos

Thorpe.

At an early age James M. Carroll learned the art of cooking and when a mere lad

spent some time as cook aboard steamers and sailing vessels on the Atlantic ocean and the

Gulf of Mexico. In 1879 he went to New York and soon afterward to Norfolk, Connecticut.

In 1881 he came to Torrington, where he remained until 1885. He then left here but again

came to Torrington in 1888 and through the intervening jieriod, covering nearly three

decades, has made this city his home. He is a farsighted. energetic and enterprising

business man and has amassed a competence through wise and prudent investments in

copper mining and in other stocks. He is today a stockholder of the United States Steel

Corporation, of the American Sugar Refining Company, the American Smelting Company,

the United States Smelting Company and is a vice president and one of the directors

of the John Henry Company and treasurer and manager of the Torrington Bottling Com-

pany. The extent and importance of his interests have brought him out of humble snr-
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rouiiJiiigs into iniiiortiint Imniiicss rdiiiicctiniis, all iici|nire(l tlirouf^ili his iiiilii>ti'y ami
business disccriiincnt.

On tlie :{<! of .Inly, isss, Mr. Ciirroll was united in marriape to Miss Annie K. (Jrady,

wlio was liorn in Torrin(,'ton, a dau^liter of Henry and Maria (Mnrpliy) (Jrady. wlio wore
natives of Ireland. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll have beeonie parents of a dau};litor. Virginia,

who is now a senior in the Torrin;;ton high school. They arc memhcrs of St. Francis

1{onian Catholic church and Mr. Carroll is an Klk. having served as exalted ruler in his

lodge. In polities he maintains an independent course. His life record indicates the

fact that the sources of our power lie within ourselves. He is a man of well balanced

capacities and has long occupied a central place on the stage of action, his labors finding

culmination in the development of valuable properties and business enterprises, and in the

promotion of his interests he has reached the goal of prosperity.

DKNNIS M. HOGAN.

Deiuiis M. Ilogiin, a well known citizen of Torrington. was born in County Tipperary,
Ireland, February 21. I(j65, a sou of ^liehael J. and Mary A. (Glccson) Hogan. The
father was a stone and brick mason by trade and never came to the United States. The
mother was a sister of the late Patrick Gleeson, of Torrington, and she came to Torrington
from Ireland in 1SS8, after the dcalli of her husband, spending her last days in this city,

where she passed away in 1900. at the age of tifty-si.x years. Dennis M. Hogan is the

eldest of si.\ living diildren, live sons and one daughter. He has two brothers, .Tames and
Patrick, who are residents of Torrington. while another brother, Daniel .(. Hogan. known as

llrother Donation, is in a Chicago monastery, being a member of the Catholic Order of
( 'hristian Brothers, .Still another brother is Michael H. Hogan, of Cleveland, Ohio. The only
daughter of the family is now a Sister of Mercy, known as .'Sister M. Calanctius.

On the 24th of May, 1S'J4, Dennis M. Hogan was united in marriage to Miss Anna
Maria McLoughlin. a native of Massachusetts but of Irish parentage. They have become
the parents of six living children: Henry yi., Mary Anna. William .1.. .James M.. ,John .1.

;iMd .Margaret.

Mr. Hogan is a member of St. Francis Roman Catholic church and fraternally he is con-

nected with the Elks. He is a very prominent representative of the order and is a past
exalted ruler of Torrington Lodge. No. :{72. His business interests are extensive and
Important and represent judicious investment. He is now a director of the Torrington
Trust Company, also a director of the .lohn Henry Company, is proprietor of a liquor

establishment and is the owner of much valuabh' Torrington real estate. He is also a

director of the Torrington Ice Company. His business affairs are wisely and carefully
managed and success has crowned his efforts. He occupies a prominent position in public

regard and is equally prominent in social connections. His home, which was formerly
owned by the Lyman W. Coe estate, is situated opposite Coe Memorial Park, at No. 52
Litchfield street. This park may well be termed Torrington's beauty spot. On one side

is the Torrington public library and on the other the Elks Home, with the Hogan residence
facing the park. Thus amid most attractive surroundings Mr. Hogan is now situated and
Ills prominent financial position is the result of individual effort and ability, just as his

prominent social position is a recognition of his many sterling traits of character.

CHARLES L. RAY.MOND.

Charles L. Raymond is today one of the oldest merchants in years of continuous con-

nection with conunercial interests in Waterbury. having since 18'.lfi been manager of the
store of the W. \j. Douglas Shoe Company. He was born in Waterbury, .June 19, 187.3.

:ind is a son of Lewis and Mary L. (Lambert) Raymond. The father was a native of

\'ista. New York, while the mother's birth occurred in New York city. About 1864 he
removed to Waterbury and entered the employ of .1. F. Roscoc & Company, eventually
hcconiing a mendicr of the lirni. which was engaged in the shoe business. Changes in

partnership occiured from time to time, leading to the adoption of the firm style oi Rav-
niond \- Whitney, while later business was carried on under the name of Lewis Ravmond
until 18'.i:!. In that year Mr. Raymond retired and enjoyed well earned rest throughout
his remaining days, his death occurring in 1909. He was at the tinn' llu' ,,l,l.st shoe
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iiii'icli:iiit ul \\Mtcil>Miy, liaving- bciMi luiiiiciU'd witli tlu' trade longer than any (3tlu'r slioc

Miircliaiit ul till' <-ily. He liail for six years survived his wife, who passed away in I'JOIi.

Uiari'd under the parental roof, Charles L. Raymond acquired a publie school education

and Ircini the afje of fourteen years has been connected with the shoe trade, at which tinu'

he heianie assistant to his father. Tliis was in 1887 and his experience as a shoe merchant
now covers thirty years. lie took charge of the store of the W. L. Douglas Shoe Company
at Waterbnry in 1890, when the business was established, a store being opened on South
Main stri'ct. wliere they continued for two years. A removal was then made to s:i

Dank street and this was the last store destroyed in the wide conflagration of 1902. While
a new bnihiing was being erected on that site ilr. Raymond carried on business on South

Alain and on ('<'nter streets but returned to the old location in February, 1903, occujiying

a building twenty-two by ninety feet. He handles Douglas shoes exclusively, all made in

the factories of the company, and carries a complete line of men's, women's and children's

shoes. He employes fourteen people, including six regular clerks, and he never carries any
stock over one season. His establishment ranks with the best of the one hundred and

three stores operated by the company and it has been cuntimiously undei- the management
of Mr. Raymond.

In 1908 ilr. Kayrn^)n.i wa^ united in marriage to Miss l-'.ditli K. Cray, ot Bratllebino.

Ndinimt. and ihey have two children, I'aul and Margaret. The parents are members of

the Serorid Congregational church and are widely and favorably known in Waterbury.
where Air. Raymond lias spent his entire life. He has social (jualities which render him
popular and the liigli regard wliicli is enli'rtained for him has c(]nu> to him in recognition

of his sterling W(jrtli.

THOMAS H. CREIGHTOX.

Thomas H. Creighton is one of the active business men of Waterbury. being manager of

the Woolworth live and ten cent stores. Tliis business was inaugurated in Waterbury in

1900. the original location being in the Oiase building. Afterward a removal was made to

ICast .Main street, where the business occupies one lloor and basement of a store one hundred

and ten by sixty-three feet. Em|)loyment is given to forty clerks and as active manager

of the business Mr. Creighton displays marked ability and enterprise. He was born in

Canada in 18G1 and acquired a public school education there, passing through consecutive

grades to the high school. He was reared to farm life, early becoming familiar with the

work of the lields. In 1880 he became associated with the Woolworth interests when the

business included only five stores. Mr. Creighton was first at Poughkeepsie, New York,

and afterward went to Springfield, Massachusetts, where he was manager of the store. He
came to Waterbnry as manager in 190G and has since been active in this connection. Mr.

Woolworth. founder of the business, married a sister of Mr. Creighton. The latter has

been with the Woolworth company almost since its inception and has contributed in no

small measure to the steady growth and development of the undertaking, which has dis-

played initiative spirit and original methods, the development of the business placing the

founder among America's millionaires.

In 1909 Mr. Creighton was united in marriage to Miss .\nna S. Mctaiill, of Spring

field, Massaclnisetts. By a former maniagc lie had two sons; R. 1... wlio is now assistant

manager of the Manhattan ofiice; and C. A., who is manager of the Woolworth store at

Yonkers, New ^"ink. Mr. Creighton attends the Episcopal church, which he generously

su|ii)orts. Ilis aid is easily secured in behalf of measures and movements for the public

good and all who know liini recognize in lum sterling wurtli. marked business enterprise and

thorough rcliabilit\ .

SAMUEL CR.\rT SNAGG.

There arc various noteworthy and commendable chapters in the life history of Samuel

Craft Snagg, veteran of the Civil war and for many years the chief of the fire department

and superintendent of the alarm telegraph system of Waterbury. He was born in Wcst-

l)ort, Connecticut, November 19, 1840, a son of William and Phoebe (Foote) Snagg, the latter

a descendant of Nathaniel Eoote, who was born in 159:! and bceaini' the founder of the

familv in the new world, his death occurring at Wethcrsfield, now Hartford. Connecticut,
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in 1044. Tlic fatlier of Jlrs. I'liocbe (Foote) Snugg wiih born in \Vc«l|iort, C'onncctieiit,

July 27, 1771, iind passed away September 17, 1846. Tli,' birth of hi8 duiigbter there

occurred July lo, 1 800, and her life record compassed tlie intervening years to November
18, 1873.

It was in tlie year 1S50 that Samuel C. Snagg became a resident of Waterbury, wlieio

he p\nsiUMl a high school education, but on tlie 5tli of Marcli, 1802, when only liftcen years

of age, he enlisted at New Haven for service in the Civil war as a member of Company
C, First Regiment of Connecticut Heavy Artillery, for a three years' term. At Arlington

Heights. \'irginia, in March, 1804, he reenlisted to serve until the close of the war. He
was a brave and faithful soldier, participating in many hotly contested I'ngagenients, includ-

ing the battles of Yorktown, Fair Oaks and Malvern Hill. At the close of the war he

was mustered out with the Army of the .lames at Alexandria, Virginia, on the 24th of

.September, 1803. He then returned to Waterbury with a most creditable military record,

having for more than three years been a faithful defender of the I'nion, altliougli he hail

not yet attained his majority when the war closed. Resuming the pursuits of peace, he

became actively engaged at the machinist's trade and was also jirominently connected

with the lire department. In 1808 he joined Monitor Hose Company, No. .?. and acceptably

filled the position of foreman of the company for three terms. He has also filled the posi-

tions of third and second assistant engineer and he was elected chief of the fire depart-

ment on the 7th of February, 1882. On the .'id of JIarch, hSS.T, he was appointed, in

addition to his work as chief, to the position of fire alarm telegraph superintendent and
so onerous were the duties that devolved upon him in this connection that he was forced

to give up his trade as a machinist to devote all of his time to the department. He con-

tinued in that position until November, 1U14, when he retired with half pay. His record

had been marked by the greatest cfiiciency, leading to notable progress and improvement in

the fire department and liis record received the high commendation of all who knew aught
of his work.

In 1869 Mr. Snagg was married to Miss Margaret F. Devereaux, a daughter of Michael
Devereaux, of Waterbury, Connecticut. He is a men\ber of Temple Lodge, No. 65, F. & A. M.,

of Westport, and has belonged to Nosahogan Lodge. I. O. O. F., since Noveml>er, 1885. His
political allegiance is given to the republican party where national issues are involved, but at
local elections he casts an independent ballot. He has a wide acquaintance in Waterbury,
where his worth is widely acknowledged, and all who know him entertain for him warm
regard.

THOMA.S J. WALL

Thomas J. Wall, a lawyer of Torrington, now serving as prosecuting attorney of the
borough court, was born February 19, 1879, in Torrington, of the nuirriagc of Judge Edmond
and Alice (Lonergan) Wall. Tlie father was born in the county of Tipperary, Ireland,

Pecember 10. 1848, and came to the I'nited States in 1807, residing in Morristown, New-
Jersey, until 187S. when he removed to Torrington. Since 1904 he has continuously served

as deputy judge of the Torrington borough. It was in Morristown, New Jersey, that he
wedded Miss Lonergan, who was also a native of County Tipperary. their homes being only
four miles apart, although they never became acquainted until after coming to the new-

world. They were married in 1872 and are now valued and respected citizens of Torrington.

Their family numbered ten children, of whom Thomas J. Wall was tlie fourth in order of

birth, while live are yet living, namely:- Mrs. Mary Doyle, of Waterbury; Kdinond, of

Torrington; Thomas .L, of this review; and William J. and Agnes, also of Torrington.

In the public schools of his native borough Thomas J. Wallpursued his education, attend-

ing high school until he reached the age of eighteen. Later he studied shorthand in the

Winsted Business College and devoted three or four years thereafter to stenographic work.

In those years he was also an enthusiastic football player, playing full-back on the Torring-

ton high school team. Later, while employed as a stenographer at Waterbury he was
catcher with the baseball team. In 1903 he began the study of law in the oflice of Walter
Holcomb of Torrington. and was a law student at Yale in 1905-06, being admitted to tlir-

Litchfield county bar on the 20th of June of the latter year. l{e has since been in active

practice in Torrington and is making steady progress in his profession, proving capable in

solving intricate and involved legal problems and in correctly applying thereto the principles

of jurisprudence. He is also a large owner of improved and unimproved real estate in the

borough and in the town of Torrington, having in all about three hundred acres. He is also

:i director of the Torrington Trust Company, <.f which he was one of the incorporators.
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On the 2Gth of Septt-mber, 1900, :\lr. Wall was nuuried to iLiss Helen Caroline Hoffman,

of Winsted, Connecticut, and tlioy have become ])arents of three children, Thomas 1'.,

Robert and Alice, the first named born August 11, 1907, the second on the 12th of September,

1909, and the youngest .January 14, 1912. The parents are communicants of St. Francis

Catholic church and Mr. Wall holds membership with the Knights of Columbus and with

the Klks. In politics he is a progressive republican and was the candidate of the progressive

party for congress in 1914. He is now the prosecuting attorney for the borough of

Torrington, having been appointed to the ])Osition by .fudge Bernard E. Higgins on the 19tli

of June, 1917. In 1913 he visited Europe, going to Cireat Britain and the principal conti-

nental countries, and when in Rome he had an audience with Pope Pius X. On the same

trip he visited Algiers, Africa, and in 1916 went to Cuba. He greatly enjoys travel,

recognizing its educational and cultural, as well as recreative worth, and whenever oppor-

tunity offers he takes a tri]i, having visited variims sections of tliis country in addition to

foreign travel.

WILLIAM CARVOSSO SHARPE.

ih'mbcrship in the Connecticut State Historical Society and in the Connecticut Editorial

Association is an indication of the activity and interests of William Carvosso Sharpe of

Seymour, widely knowii as the editor of the Seymour Record. His lines of life have been

cast in harmony with the record of a distinguished and honorable ancestry. He is one of

the descendants of Thomas Sharpe, who belonged to the colony of thirty-eight original

settlers to whom the town of Newtown, Connecticut, was granted by the general assembly

in 1708 and who was born in England about 1680. Thomas Sharpe, the grandfather of

William C. Sliarpe, served as a soldier in the Revolutionary war in the regiment commanded
by Colonel Bradley and was at Horse Neck. Lugrand Sharpe, father of William C.

Sharpe, was born in Ridgeiield, Connecticut, and in early life learned the shoemaker's

trade. In 1843 he removed from Southbury to Seymour, where he conducted his shoe

shop and he was also activo in advancing not only the material but also the moral welfare

of his community. He was a very jirominent member of the Jletliodist church and was one

of the leaders in establishing tlie old I'nion ch\irch at Southford during the '30s. His

activity in church work continued during his residence in Seymour and his efforts were of

far-reaching effect and imiiortance. He died in Seymour, ;May 1, 1876. while his wife, who
bore the maiden name of Olive M. Booth and was a native of Soutlibury. Connecticut, died

on the Sth of March. 1S64.

William C. Sharpe was born in S.^uthbury. Coiuiecticut, October 3, 1839. He siipplc-

mented his public school training by study in (ilendenning's .\cademy at Seymour and

afterward entered the Wesleyan Aeack'my at Will)raham. Massaihusetts. Taking up the

profession of teaching, he was thus engaged for abcmt ten years and at the time of his re-

tirement from that profession he was principal of the graded school at Derby. Turning his

attention to the printing business, he has thus been engaged since 18G8 and since 1871

lias been owner and publislier of the Seymour Record. The New England Editor of

Rutland, Vernu)nt, on tlie 1st of September, 1S99. said of Jlr. Sharpe and his editorial work:

"One of llu- crcdital)le weeklies in Connecticut, and there arc a host of them, is tlie Seymour

Record. It is always prepared with care, the matter arranged intelligently and conven-

iently, and gives evidence of mechanical and tyiiographieal skill. The tone of the paper

editorially is healthy and it enjoys both popularity and reputation for reliability and level

hcadedness, two very important desiderata in any newspaper. The editor and publisher

is William C. Sharpe." Wliih- Mr. Sharpe has given to the jiublic a paper that has always

maintained the highest standards of clean journalism, he has also become well known
tlirough his authorship in other connections. He is the author of The History of Seymour,

The Annals of the Seymour Metiiodist Episcopal Church, The Histories of Oxford, Bethany

and South Britain and also the genealogies of the Chatfield, Washburn, Dart and Sharpe

families, and of the major part of "Seymour, Past and Present," published in 1902.

On the Sth of October, 180.5, Jlr. Sharpe was married to Miss Vinie Amanda Lewis, of

Monroe, Connecticut, who was born .Tune 18, 1842. Their children are two in number. The

elder, Ernest C, born .luly 23, 1809, is an architect of Willimantic, Connecticut. He is

married and has a son, Archibald Randall Sharpe, who is also an architect and who has

one son, the great-grandson of William C. Sharpe of this review. The daughter, Iva E.,

is with her father in newspaper work.

Mr. Sharpe is a prominent n'prcseiitativc of Masonic interests. He has been identified
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witli the Older since 1863 and has taken the degrees of chapter, council and cominandery,
being past thrice illustrious master of the council. He lias been identified with the Odd
Fellows since 1861 and he is a charter member of the Improved Order of Ked Men at
Seymour and also a charter member of Humphrey Lodge, K. 1'., of which he is a past chan-
cellor. He likewise joined Granite Temple of Honor upon its organization and is one of its

past worthy chiefs and is a past grand chief in that order of Connecticut. He belongs to the

Congregational church and for the past quarter of a century has been its clerk. In public

affairs he has taken keen and active interest. He was for many years a member of the board
of education and was its secretary and acting school visitor. He is a director and the
treasurer of the Seymour public library His political allegiance is given to the republican

party and he is a stanch defender of the faith. Many believe that old age becomes
synonymous with idleness or want of occupation. The career of William C. Sharpe is a
striking commentary to the contrary. There is an old age which grows stronger and
brighter mentally and morally as the years go cm and gives out of its rich stores of wisdom
and experience for the benefit of others. Such is the career of William C. Sharpe. Active
at the age of seventy-eight, he is still publishing the Seymour Record, which for forty-six

years has been a most important factor in furthering the interests of Seymour and in

advancing its upbuilding along many lines. He is a valued member of the Connecticut
Editorial Association and a most interested member of the Connecticut Historical Society.

His investigations into Connecticut's history have been most broad and there arc few men
able to speak with greater authority upon those events whicli fiLnn\' in i;unnection witli the

annals of the state.

•TAMES XEWELL BANZIGER.

•James Xewell Banziger is proprietor of the Migeon Avenue Pharmacy and ranks with
the leading and representative druggists of Torrington. He was born in Middletown, Con-
necticut. September 28, 1869, and is of .Swiss descent in the paternal line, while of English
lineage on the mother's side. His father, Robert Banziger, was a native of Switzerland and
rame to the United States prior to the Civil war. He served for two years in the Union
army as a member of the Second Vermont Regiment of Heavy Artillery, with which he
remained until severely wounded at Spottsylvania Courthouse, being shot through the
chest. This ended his active service. His widow, who resides in Waterbury, has the bullet

which was extracted from his body some time later. Robert Banziger lived for twenty-
seven years after thus wounded and passed away in Waterbury, Connecticut, in 1891. He
had removed from Middletown to Ansonia and thence to Waterbury, where he took up his

abode some years after the war. For a long period he conducted a cigar and tobacco store

and German delicatessen on South JIain street in Waterbury. His wife bore the maiden
name of Ardelia Newell and was born in Providence, Rhode Island, of English ancestry. On
her Mu)ther's side she is of Mayflower descent and the Newell family is a very old one in

New England and was well represented in the Revolutionary war by those who patriotically

and loyally defended the interests of the colonies. Mrs. Banziger now lives at No. 248
North JIain street in Waterbury. In the family w^ere four sons and two daughters: James
Xewell, of this review; John, Edward, Charles and Emma, all residents of Waterbury;
and Fannie, the wife of Louis Smith, of Bridgeport, Connecticut.

James Xewell Banziger spent his youth in Waterbury and attended its public schools,

while later he became a student in the Waterbury Business College, from which he was
graduated, having (pialitied for aetiv(^ work as a bookkeeper. He later learned the machinist's

and nudder"s trades in plants of the Waterbury Manufacturing Company and of the American
Ring Company, both of Waterbury. While thus engaged he also worked in a Waterbury
drug store at night from 7:00 until 11:00 P. M. and thus acquainted himself with the drug
trade, and was licensed as a pharmacist December 1, 1903. He received practical training

in the drug business as an employe in the store of X. A. Upham on North Main street in

Waterbiuy. where he spent four years. In 1904 he came to Torrington and for one year
was a clerk in the drug store of .John M. Claxton at the corner of Main and AVater streets.

While lie was thus employed ilr. Claxton purchased from T. M. Burns the Migeon Avenue
Pharmacy in Torrington and placed i\Ir. Banziger in charge as manager. On the 20th of

November, 1905, the latter purchased the store from Mr. Claxton and has since been its owner,

successfully conducting the business from that time to the present.

Mr. Banziger has been married twice. In Waterbury he wedded Alice Fuller, who died

there six years later, leaving one daughter. Leila, who is now a graduate of the Torrington
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liigli School and lives with her latlier, presiding over his home. For his second wife Mr.
Baiiziger clioso Helena Klebes, of Sharon, Connecticut, who passed awaj' May 24, 1917. The
daughter Leila was born June 20, 1891, and was formerly a stenographer but is now giving

her attention to the management of her father's home.

ilr. Banziger belongs to Trinity Episcopal church and its teachings guide him in all of

his life's relations. He is a Royal Arch JIaaon and also a Council Mason and in his life

exemplifies the beneficent spirit of the craft. He likewise has membership with the Sons
of Veterans and is an Odd Fellow and a Knight of Pythias. His political allegiance is given

to the republican party. He belongs to the State Pharmaceutical Association and is intensely

interested in everything that bears upon his chosen profession. His has been a well spent life

in which activity and enterprise in business have brought substantial success, while his

close conformity to high standards has gained for him the friendship and regard of many
with whom he lias been brought in contact.

HENRY E. HOTCHKISS.

The news of the demise of Henry E. Hotehkiss was received with expressions of

deepest regret when on the 10th of June, 1917, he passed away in Torrington, where for

many years he had occupied a most conspicuous and enviable position in the regard of his

fcllowmen. Throughout his entire life in matters of citizenship he had displayed the

same spirit of loyalty that he manifested when he followed the stars and stripes on the

battlefields of the south, and in business he had shown an initiative and resourcefulness

that led to the development of one of the largest commercial interests of Torrington. He
seemed always to discriminate between the essential and unessential, avoiding the latter,

so using the former as to produce the most desired results, crowning his efforts with success-

ful accomplishment.

Torrington really numbered Mr. Hotehkiss among her native sons but he was born at

Drakeville, four miles from Torrington, February 5, 1842, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hotehkiss. The former was the founder of the business now conducted under the name
of Hotehkiss Brothers Company. It was in the year 1841 that he removed from

Naugatuck to Torrington and soon afterward built a sawmill at Drakeville, there conducting

his business until 1857, when he purchased tlje old Wilson mill and water privileges at the

site of the present Hotehkiss Brothers' plant. The old Wilson mill was the home of what
was perhaps the first industrial enterprise of Wolcottville. It was at that mill that prac-

tically all the lumber was sawed that was used in the construction of the first houses in

AVoIcottville. After conducting business alone for some time Charles Hotehkiss admitted

his son Edward 0. to a partnership under the firm style of Charles Hotehkiss & Son, which

was changed in 1867 to Charles Hotehkiss &. Sons, when Henry Hotehkiss became a member
of the firm. The father remained active in the business until the early '80s and later

lived retired, i)assing the eighty-seventh milestone on life's journey, being at the time of

his death the oldest resident of Torrington. At one time he was chosen to represent his

town in the state legislature and he was long accorded prominence as the father of indus-

trial enterprise in his borough.

With the retirement of the father the sawmill and lumber business was conducted under

the style of Hotehkiss Brothers, Henry Hotehkiss having been admitted to a partnership,

as previously stated, in 1867. In his boyhood days he had attended the public schools

of Torrington and then began assisting his father in the mill. He possessed considerable

musical talent, in early manhood organizing and conducting the Wolcottville band. On
the 22d of July. 1861, following the outbreak of the Civil war, he and most of the members
of this band enlisted in the First Regiment of the Connecticut Volunteer Heavy Artillery.

They served with the army of the Potomac in the Peninsular campaign and acted not only

as musicians but also as stretcher bearers, carrying the wounded from the battlefields.

Mr. Hotehkiss remained in active duty until mustered out July 17, 1862, and upon his return

home resumed work with his father, being admitted to a partnership, after which the

business was conducted under the firm name of Charles Hotehkiss & Sons and later of

Hotehkiss Brothers. When Edward Hotehkiss was admitted to the partnership the present

style of Hotehkiss Brothers & Company was assumed. \Vhile the business origlnaHy

consisted of only carpentry and building interests, it broadened in scope and today the

company is most widely known as manufacturiTS and dealers in lumber. Their plant has

been increased from time to time to meet the expansion of the trade and today covers

several acres on the north side of the Naugat\ick river with large storage facilities else-
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where. The ('([uipnu'iit cif this ]il<uit lias been modernized from time to time and in every

department is tlic expression of the spirit of enterprise which has ever been oharaeteristic

of the business. With the incorporation in 1901 under the name of the Hotchkiss Brothers

Company, Henry E. Hotchkiss was elected president and so continued until his deatli although

he had not been active in the management of the business from June. 1904. Ife retired

because of ill health and in the intervening years until his demise largely spent the winter

months at southern climes. North Carolina or other places in the south.

On December 1, 1806, Jlr. Hotchkiss was united in marriage to Miss Mary J. Brady,

by whom he is survived together with four daughters: llattie ¥,.. Mrs. ('. B. Vincent, Clara

Isabelle and Mrs. Clarence Rowc, all residents of Torrington. The fifth daughter, Mary,
who became the wife of Charles F. Kendall and passed away June 20. 190.!, left two children,

Dorothy and Henry Kendall, of Cliicopee, Massachusetts. Death called Mr. Hotchkiss when
he reached the age of seventy-five years. Throughout the entire period he had been a

valuable resident of Torrington and had been referred to many times as "one of Torrington's

best citizens." He took an active and helpful interest in all public alTairs that sought to

advance the welfare and progress of his town and while he never sought public office he

was honored in many public ways. For three years he served as a burgess of the borough

of Torrington. from 1902 until 190.5. He was a member of the Torrington Club from its

organization and he belonged to the Army and Navy Club of Connecticut and to the Army
and Navy League of the United States, serving on several committees of that organization.

Tn 1915 he took a prominent part in the movement of the league for national preparedness

for war. He maintained pleasant relations with his old military comrades through his

membership in 1^. W. Steele Post, No. .34. G. A. R. of Torrington. He continued active in

musical circles for many years and was the composer of several most creditable pieces.

His best known composition was a march which he called Our Defenders and which was
played by the army band for the first time on March 21, 1904. The following year he

dedicated a song to Company M. He was not only a leader and well known member of

the band for many years but was also an accomplished violinist and cornetist. On the 2nd
of December. 1910, he reached the fifty-second anniversary of his connection witli Masonry
and at the time of his death was the oldest member of Seneca Lodge, No. .55, A. F. & A. M.,

living in Torrington. Trinity church numbered him among her most consistent members.
He was a member of the building committee at the time of the erection of the present

liouse of worship, was director of the choir for twenty years, and for a long time was a

vestryman of his church. His life was ever actuated by the highest and most honorable

principles which found manifestation in his business relations as well as in his private

life. To know him was to resjiect and honor liim. He wrote his name large on the

history of Torrington. and liis memory is enshrined with those witli whom he was
associated.

CHARLES ARTHCR PATTERSON.

Charles Arthur Patterson, who since 1910 has been engineer of the borough of Torring-

ton. where he was born December 11, 1887. is the oldest of the four living children of .Toseph

C. and Eva (Hull) Patterson. The father was born in Cranby. Connecticut, and in early

manhood came to Torrington. where he took up the brass worker's trade. For a long period

he was employed by the American Brass Company but had been retired on a pension some
time prior to his demise, which occurred in .\ugust, 1916. when he was fifty-seven years of age.

His wife was born in Hastings, Wisconsin, and they were married in Torrington. Their

surviving children are Charles Arthur, Mildreil Hull. Russell Louis anil Maud lOmeline,

the last named being now the wife of Gilbert Patterson, who although of the same surname
was not a relative. All of the children yet reside in Connecticut, as does the widowed
mother.

Charles A. Patterson was a public school pupil in Torrington, where he attended the

high school to the age of seventeen years. He left school after completing the work of the

sophomore year and secured a position in the ofTice of the Turner & Seymour Manufacturing

Company as assistant paymaster, serving in that capacity for a year. When eighteen

years of age he started o>it to learn civil engineering, first serving an apprenticeship under

competent local civil engineers, while later he promoted his efficiency by a course in the

International Correspondence School of Scranton. Pennsylvania. Having become eflRcient

in his chosen profession, he was appointed in 1909 to the position of assistant borough

engineer by the warden and burgesses. In 1910 he was promoted to the position of
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engineer of tlie borough and annually has been reappointed, so that lie has continued in tlie

office to the present time, having been appointed under three ditl'erent boards, each one

of different political complexion—the republican, the democratic and the citizens boards.

Personally he has always given his support to the republican party.

On the 20th of April, 1910, Mr. Patterson was married to Miss Lulu Belle Thorpe, of

Torrington, who was born at Lakeville, Connecticut, where she pursued her education. Mr.

and Mrs. Patterson have a son, Charles Russell, who was born January 29, 191G. Mr.
Patterson is widely known in fraternal and engineering societies and is an entliusiastic

engineering student.

ELISHA J. STEELE.

For forty-one years Elisha J. Steele was connected with tlie Coe Brass Jlanufacturing

Company of Torrington and in October, 191G, resigned from the vice presidency to enjoy

in well earned retirement a rest from further business activities. There are many events

in his history which deserve more than passing notice. Not only was he for many years

a most active and distinguished figure in the industrial circles of the town, but was
ever a loyal and progressive citizen, actuated at all times by the same spirit of patriotism

which placed his name on the roll of the first twelve enlistments in Torrington in April,

1861. He proudly wears the little bronze button that proclaims him a member of the

Grand Army of the Republic. He has been equally earnest in support of movements which

have had to do with the continued upbuilding of the country along the lines of temperance

and morol reform and he has been a close and earnest student of many great social problems

which the country today faces.

A lifelong resident of Torrington, Mr. Steele was born .June 39, 1S43, his parents being

William S. and Caroline A. (.Jones) Steele. Through three generations the family name
has figured prominently in connection with manufacturing interests in the Naugatuck
valley. His grandfather, Norman Steele, was for many years active as a leading manu-
facturer at Derby and his father, William Steele, was born in Waterbury and learned tin-

trade of soldering brass. With his removal to Torrington in 1838 he secured a position as a

button solderer in the factory of Wadliams & Webster and successive promotions brought

him to the superintendency of the plant.

One of a family of seven children, Mr. Steele early began to provide for his own sup-

port, beginning work at the age of twelve years with his father in the button factory.

He was afterward connected with the papier-raach^ business until 1859, when he became

an employe of what is now the Union Hardware Company. His work was in connection

with tlie manufacture of ice skates and he was so engaged at the time of the outbreak

of the Civil war. At the first war meeting held in Torrington in April, 1861, he was one

of the first twelve to respond to the country's call and was enrolled as a member of

Company I, Fourth Connecticut Volunteer Infantry, which afterward became the First

Connecticut Heavy Artillery. He and his comrades made a wonderful record for bravery

and fidelity. His regiment enjoyed the distinction of forming the first three years' regi-

ment to be ready for field service. With his comrades Mr. Steele jiarticipated in many
hotly contested engagements, including the siege of Yorktown, the battle of Hanover

Courthouse, Chickahominy, Golden Hill, Malvern Hill, Fredericksburg, and the sieges of

Petersburg and Richmond. His brother, Lambert W. Steele, who was a member of the same
company as our subject, was mortally wounded in the engagement at Petersburg in the

summer of 1804 and in his honor the Grand Army Post in Torrington was named. From
July, 1865, the regiment was stationed at Washington until all danger of trouble with

the French army in Mexico was over and after four years and four months of active service

Elisha J. Steele and his comrades were mustered out.

On his return home Mr. Steele secured a situation with tlie lirm of Turner & Clark

and there remained until 1875, when he was appointed superintendent of a brass department

of the Coe Brass Manufacturing Com|)any. Four years later he was made superintendent

of the wire and rod department and in 1889 he was given additional responsibility in

starting and directing the brazed and seamless tube department. Some years later when
Coe Brass Manufacturing Company was merged into the American Brass Company Mr.

Steele still remained superintendent of the wire, rod and tube mills of the Coe branch in

Torrington and later became assistant secretary, secretary, treasurer and in 1913 became
vice president of flie Coe Torrington branch of the .American Brass Comiiany, so continuing

until October. 1910, wlicn he resigned afd-r forty one years" service with the business.
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On the 8th of February, 1917, he was lioiioied. as no other oflicial of the company had
ever been, by a reception and banquet at wliich about one hundred and fifty ofliccrs, super-

intendents and foremen of the American Brass Company were present. It was made an
occasion never to be forgotten by those who participated therein, \\itli .John A. Coe,

.Jr., vice president of the American Brass Company, as toastmaster. Charles F. Brooker,

the president of the company, was called upon and presented on behalf of his associates

an engrossed book of testimonials and a beaulful bronze Chelsea clock to Jlr. Steele.

The testimonial read: "Dear 5Ir. Steele:—Now that you are retirinfr from active

business, the undersigned having enjoyed the privilege of association witli you for many
years in the service of the Coe Brass ^Nfamifacturing Company, and for the last sixteen

years with the American Brass Company, desire to express their regard and esteem and
their appreciation of the sterling qualities that have marked your life work. Both as an
executive officer and as a friend, your treatment of all with whom you have come in

contact has been governed by a sense of duty and justice, you have always maintained the

highest standard of personal obligation, and your precepts have been clear and made
efficient by t'our example. You liave been strong for the right, always helpful and courteous,

and you have our admiration, aflection and esteem. We have been benefited by this daily

contact and now upon your retirement we desire gi'atefully to acknowledge oxir obliga-

tion to you. We earnestly hope that you will enjoy a well earned rest and that you may
be spared to lis in health and strength for many years. Sincerely and aft'ectionately yours."

Then followed the signatures of the odicers and of the department heads of the company.
Other speeches were made by several present and an elaborate banipiet was served. While
Mr. Steele is no longer an active factor in the control of the Coe Torrington branch of the
American Brass Company, he remains a director of tlie Torrington Water ('om]iauy and
the Torrington Printing Companj'.

It was during his war service that Mr. Steel was married, in January, 1864, to Miss
Sophia H. Skiff, a daughter of Nathan and Adelia Skilf. She passed away -July 3, 1S93, at
the age of sixty years, and her death was preceded by the deatli of a daughter, who
passed away in cliildhood. while two daughters survive, Mrs. Harry A. Hall and Mrs. Arthur
F. Tuttle. both of Torrington. The only son, William S. Steele, died of typhoid fever

contracted in the Spanish-American war in 189!). The local camp of tlie United Spanish
War Veterans is named in his lionor.

Colonel Steele has long been an active and promiiu'ut representative of the Grand
Army of the Republic and for many years served as commander of the post in Torrington.
In 1891 he served as aid on the staff of General Russel A. Alger and he has been imi)ortuned.
to become a candidate for the position of department state commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic but has always declined. He served as judge advocate with the rank
of colonel on the staff of Department Commander Apple, of the state of Connecticut,
and in 1876 he was appointed together with Lyman W. Coe and O. R. Fyler, both now
deceased, as a committee to erect a monument in memory of the Torrington soldiers who
laid down their lives as a sacrifice on the altar of their country in tin- Civil war. A
merited recognition of character, ability and faithful service was his api)ointment as
quartermaster general by Governor Cooke in .January, 1898, but which, on account of the
demands which his regular business made upon his time. Air. Steele felt he could not
accept. In 1909 he was appointed a member of the commission to erect an equestrian
statue of Major General Sedgwick on the battlefield of Gettysburg, the state legislature
having appropriated twenty-five thousand dollars for this purpose. Mr. Steele is also
the vice president of the John Brown Association of Torrington. organized .Tune 8. 1901, for

the purpose of caring for the farm near Torrington on which John BrowTi was born. He
is ever interested in anything of a patriotic nature, having membership with the Connecticut
Society of the Sons of the American Revolution and with the Army and Navy Club of
Connecticut and served as president of that body in 191.'!. He takes a deep interest in

every question affecting the welfare of the individual and of the commonwealth. In 1887 he
was elected a member of the first biennial session of the Connecticut legislature and during
the session held the important position of chairman of the appropriation committee of
the house. As a member of the house he. with seven colleagues and four members of
the senate, together with the governor, were invited to represent Connecticut at the one
himdredth anniversary of the Western Reserve, held at Columbus. Ohio, in 1889. He is

vice president of the Connecticut State Prison Association and a meniber of the state
board of education of the blind. Since 1867 he has held membership in the Center Congre-
gational church, in the work of which he has taken a most active and prominent part,
doing very efficient service for many years as superintendent of tlie Sunday seliool. He is

also an active temperance worker, is a director of tlie Connecticut Temperance I'nion.
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was an oiyaiii/.iT aii.l (iiic of tlic first .liicctins c.f the WnwiL Mi-n's ( 'lirist iaii Assiioialiiiii

ol Toningtoii ami for many years has Ixiii its |in'sident. Ilr is vice president of

the Charlotte Uungerford Hospital AssoeiatiiMi and direitoi i>f tlie 'Idrrington Relief

Association. His activities have touclied in a large and helpful way tliose measures and
projects which have had to do with material, intellectual, social, ])olitical, civic and moral

progress and his influence has ever been on tlie side of \iplift. iloreover. his capabilities

have enabled liini to combine practical clVort witli liigli ideals, resulting in the successful

achievement of liis ]nii|iiise.

LOUIS AXGELO WALSH.

Louis A. Walsli, arcliitec't. practicing his profession in Waterlmiy, was born in Water-

bury. June 19, is;?, a son of Patrick H. and ilary (Kelly) Walsh.

Jlr. Walsh graduated from the Waterbury high school in the class of isilj and from
Columbia Tniversity School of Architecture in lUOO. He afterward spent three years in the

west, working in ilitVcrent architectural offices and thus qualified himself for an active

professional carc<'r. In the fall of 1903 he entered as a partner the office of K. IC. Benedict.

The following year the ]iartnershi]) was dissolved. ilr. Walsh has since followi'd his

jn'ofession independently. He specializes in schoolhouse and church work. He is the archi-

tect of the New Wilbv high school, to be built on the fivove and Pine street site, the Clark

school, the additions to Merriman, Washington and Webster schools, the St. Agnes Home in

Hartford and many churches, parochial schools and rectories in dift'erent parts of the state.

Mr. Walsh is a member of St. Margarefs Catholic church parish, the Knights of

Columbus, Order of Elks. National Fire Prevention Society, the American Institute of

Architects, and the Society of Columbia University of Architects.

FRED U. WADHAMS.

Fred U. Wadhams is the proprietor of a Hour and feed store at Xo. 128 East Main street,

Torrington. and has made for himself a most creditable position in the commercial circles

of his city. He was born in Torrington, December 6, 1871, the eldest of the four sons of

Frederick L. A\'adhauis, who is mentioned elsewhere in this work. He attended the public

schools of his native town and was graduated from the high school in the class of 1S91.

He then entered Yale College and gained his liachelor of Arts degree in 1895.

In November of the same year Mr. Wadhams went to New York city, where he resided

until the summer of 1897. being employed as financial secretary of the Twenty-third Street

\oung Mens Christian Association. He then returned to Torrington and was associated

with his father in the lumber and feed business until 1S99. when he assisted in organizing

the Torrington National Bank and was its teller for three years. The duites of the

position proved too confining and on Jaiuuiry 1. 190;i. he entered upon his present business,

leasing a flour and feed establishment, which he i)virchased inside of a year. He has since

ccmcentrated his efforts and attention ujion the upbuilding of his trade. He has made many
substantial improvements on the property, having built a gristmill and elevator, thoroughly

eiiviipping them with modern machinery. His business has so expanded that it now occupies

four large buildings and he now carries an extensive stixk of hay. grain. Hour, fcerl and

seeds.

His political endorsement was given to the republican^ initil the campaign of 191:.'. when
he became deeply interested in the progressive piirty. being their candidate for state

senator from the thirtieth district. He was also a nicinlur of the state central committee

of the progressive party and was one of the state delegates to the national convention at

Chicago in .Tune. 191(1. He has ahvays taken an active interest in the welfare of his home
town, being presi<lent for two terms of the Torrington (.hamber of Connnerce. In 191,") he

headed the ticket of the citizens party for warden of Torrington and missed idectiou by a

small majority.

Mr. Wadliams is a member of Company M. of tlie Fiftli KegiuuMit of the Connecticut

Home riuard. Fraternally he is connected with the IClks and is a member of the L. W.
Steele Cam]), Sons of Veterans, of whicli he is a past commander. He is a charter uu'uibcr

of both the Litchfield County L'niversity Club and the Naugatuck Valley Yale Club. His

intcri'st in the moral progress of the community is indicated by his active and lielpful
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memboisliip in tlif Cciitcr loiif^rffiiitional tliurili. wlino he lias bueii iltTk cif their society

for the last seventeen years. He was mairied in lilOo to Marj^aict M. Travis, a daughter
of .Tosepli il. and Eliza (Brookerl Travis.

OVIDK \V. BRKUX.

Ovide W. Breii.x. wlio since 111 10 has been one of the owners of the Curran dry goods
store of Waterbviry, being officially connecteu with the business as vice president, secretary
and manager, has along well defined lines worked his way steadily upward and now occupies
an enviable position in commercial circles, although he made his initial start in the busi-
ness world as a clerk. Point by point he has advanced and his increasing experience and
efficieney have brought him to the front in connection with the active management of one of
Waterbury's most important mercantile interests. He was born in Montreal, Canada, July
35, 1880, and is a son of August and Kliza Breux, both of whom are of French descent.
The father was a merchant in the Chambly Canton, province of Quebec. In the spring
of 1897 he established the family home at Waterbury and is now residing at Vonkers,
New York.

Ovide W. Breux made his entrance into business life when a youth of sixteen by securing
a position with the Curran Dry Goods Company, which was established by Philip C'urran on
Bank street prior to 1893. The business was incorporated April 3, 1907, with Philip A.
Curran as the president and treasurer and Peter P. C'urran secretary. The latter retired

in 1910 and purchased a store in New Britain. The sisters who were stockholders also

sold out and removed to New York. In 1910 Ovide W. Breux purchased an interest in the
business and became its vice president, secretary and manager. This is one of the large

commercial enterprises not only of Waterbury but of the state, furnishing employment to

one hundred people. The building occupied is at 3T South Main street and is forty-five

by ninety feet and four stories in height. In addition the company has large store rooms
and work rooms in an annex. A very extensive line of goods is carried, representing all the

latest that the markets afford, and a mammoth trade has been secured. The company has
alwa.ys been most careful regarding the personnel of the house, the line of goods carried and
the character of service rendered to the public and each year sees an increase in the sales

Since starting out with the business when a youth Mr. Breux has steadily worked his way
upward through the various departments, giving evidence of his resourcefulness and adapt-

ability and proving his worth in business circles. The basement of the store is devoted
to the sale of cotton goods, wash goods and house furnishings. The first floor is devoted to
silks, dress goods, men's furnishings, gloves, hosiery, underwear, notions and fancy goods,
the second floor to women's wearing apjiarel, underwear and corsets and the third story

to floor coverings, draperies and luggage. The store employs nine buyers and has one
hundred salespeople and clerks. Goods arc delivered to all the surrounding towns and the

present sucess of the enterprise is the visible expression of the careful management, keen
discrimination and sagacity of Mr. Breux.

On the 15th of .June, 1915, Mr. Breu.x was married to Miss Martha Schawaker, of

^Vaterbury, and they have one child, Philii), named in honor of Mr. Curran. Mr. Breux is

a member of the French Catholic church. He is very energetic and prompt, actuated in all

that he does by a spirit of progress and enterprise, and his life record should serve as a

source of encouragement to others, showing what may be accomplished by determined effort

and persistency.

ALBERT H. PULVER.

Since 1888 Albert H. Pulver has occupied his present attractive home on Migeon
avenue in Torrington and for numy years he has been actively and prominently connected

with the industrial interests of the city, being now projirietor of the extensive business

conducted under tln^ name of the H. Pulver & Son's Carriage Works at No. 31 Pulver

street, which thoroughfare was named in honor of his father, the late Hiram Pulver. who
founded the present carriage works at West Torrington, then known as Wrightville,

establishing the business in 1853. sixty-four years ago.

Albert H. Pulver was born on Litchfield street in Torrington. Beeember 32, 1852. while

his father was a native of Copake, New Yiuk. The latter reaihed the age of scventysi-i
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years passing away in 1901. He learned the trade of carriage and wagon making in

Salisbury, Connecticut, serving his apprenticeship under a Mr. HoUister in early manhood.

Soon afterward he came to Torrington and was employed as a journeyman for a time,

but Hiram Pulver was not a man who could be content to remain a journeyman all his life.

He possessed too much initiative, too much ambition and too much energy to continue in

such a course, and eventually he established the Pulver Carriage & Wagon Works at

Wrightville. While he was still a journeyman, however, gold was discovered in California

and in 1851 he made the trip to the Pacific coast, as did thousands of others at that period.

He returned to Torrington in 1853 by way of the Isthmus route, and upon again becoming

a resident of this city he established the present carriage manufacturing business at

Wrightville. In that day the business was carried on under his own name and in 1875 his

son, Albert II., became his partner and then the firm style of H. Pulver & Son was
assumed and has been so continued to the present time, though the father passed away
many years ago. In 1887 the present shop on Pulver street in Torrington was built and

has been the quarters of the business for thirty years. Many years ago the company
ceased to engage in the building of new wagons and carriages and concentrated its attention

upon carrying an extensive line made by other manufacturers. The company handles

carriages, buggies and wagons which are the product of large factories found mainly in

New York. The father remained in active and helpful connection with the business up to

the time of his demise. He was twice married, the mother of Albert H. Pulver being his

second wife. Her maiden name was Jane Kimberly and she was born on Litchfield street

in Torrington, a daughter of David Kimberly, one of the early settlers of this city. Mr.

Pulver's first wife was in her maidenhood a Miss Hubbard and at her death she left one

son, Stanley Pulver, who died in Torrington in 1914. By the second marriage there were

four children, of whom Albert H. is the eldest, and he and his brother. Dr. Frank A.

Pulver. also of Torrington, are the only ones now living.

Albert H. Pulver has spent his entire life in Torrington and in his youth he learned

the carriage and wagon making business in his father's shop and eventually became his

father's partner, while since the latter's death he has been sole owner of the business.

Besides carrying a large stock of wagons and carriages the firm conducts an enormous busi-

ness in repair work and carriage painting, also automobile painting. Its carriage repository

is full of various kinds of vehicles and this department of the business is a large and

profitable one.

In 1875 Mr. Pulver was united in marriage to Miss Florence Isabel Neil, who was

born in Brooklyn, New York, a daughter of James W. Neil and a granddaughter of -lames

W. Peck, who was a hat manufacturer and dealer of Brooklyn, New York, many years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Pulver have become the parents of three children: Essie, now the wife of

Eric L. Stowe, of Torrington, by whom she has two children, Virginia and Pulver Stowe;

Hiram Neil; and .\lbert H.

Mr. Pulver belongs to the Congregational church and to the Koyal Arcanun\. He
resides at No. :!31 Migeon avenue in a eonimudious residence which he erected in 1888,

on what is the finest street of Torrington. His place is surrounded by an e.\tensive tract of

land beautifully adorned with fine old trees and flowers. It is indicative of the spirit of

the owner, who has long been regarded as a man of independent thought and action,

marked enterprise, of keen insight and of high and honorable purpose. His business haa

long figured in the industrial develojjment of Torrington and his successful achievement

illustrates the fact that prosperity and an honored name may be won simultaneously.

REYMOND BROTHERS.

One of the iiiiporlant business interests of Waterbury is the 'large bakery establishment

of Reymond Urotliers. Albert Reyniond, one of the proprietors, was born in Switzerland

on the 25th of February, 1884. and after acquiring a public school education learned the

baker's trade. He was a youth of seventeen years when in 1901 he arrived in Water-

bury, where he worked at his trade in the employ of others for a number of years,

constantly adding to his knowledge and oflicieiicy through broad experience. In 1910 )ie

became one of the organizers of the Keymond Brothers bakery, opening a small place

at No. 45.3 West Main street. Since that time the business has steadily increased and

something of the volume of trade is indicated in the fact that the plant has a capacity

<if fiftvtwo loaves per minute and the business furnishes omiiUjvmcnt to from twenty to

twenty-live people in the manufacture of Swiss Milk bread and Pan Dandy bread. 'I'lie
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excellence of the product has ever insured a liberal patronage to the company and their

business has assumed extensive and gratifying proportions.

In 1915 Mr. Reymond was married to Miss Mary Nassann, of Waterbury. They
attend the Catholic church and Mr. Rcyniond is a member of Harmonia Club and of the

Swiss Association of Waterbury. Thinking to find better business opportunities in the

new world, he crossed the Atlantic, and as the years have passed he has made for himself

a creditable position in commercial circles and is today the possessor of a handsome
competence—the reward of earnest, persistent labor.

Adolph Reymond comes of a country famous for its bakeries and bakery products.

To this line of business he has directed his energies, being now a partner in the firm of

Reymond Brothers, owners of one of the leading bakeries of Waterbury. He was born
in Switzerland, February 3, 1880, a son of Fred and Rose Reymond, but lost his father in

1885. In the family were fifteen children, twelve of whom remained in the land of the

Alps.

In early life Adolph Reymond began learning the watch maker's trade and in 1900,

when a young man of twenty years, he bade adieu to friends and native country and sailed

for the new world, arriving in Waterbury in September of that year. Hero he began
working in a clock shop and in 1901 he was joined by his brother Albert and his mother.
He and his brother Albert established a bakery in 1910, and although business was begun
on a small scale, their patronage has steadily increased and today theirs is one of the fine

bakery establishments of Waterbury, with a large output, and Mr. Reymond is numbered
among the progressive and representative business men of the city. He belongs to the

Swiss Society and he disjilays many of the sterling characteristics which have made his

native land one of the most democratic and best governed republics of the world.

JAMES LAURENCE GREEN, D. D. S.

Dr. James Laurence Green, who has well appointed dental parlors in the Alhambra
Theater building, is conducting a growing and successful practice. He was born in Torring-
ton. December 29. 1891, his parents being James and Mary (McDonald) Green. The latter

was born in Torrington, where she still makes her home. Her father, Hugh McDonald, who
was a native of Ireland and came to the United States just prior to the Civil war, died in

1916. James Green, father of Dr. Green, was born in Cornwall, Connetcicut, and in early

life took up the tinner's trade, with which he has since been connected. He is now residing

in Torrington.

Dr. Green was a pupil in the Torrington public and high schools and in St. Thomas'
Seminary of Hartford, from which in due time he was graduated, completing his course

therein in 1912. In the fall of that year he became a dental student in the Medico-
Chirurgical College of Philadelphia, whic'n he attended for three years, graduating as a
member of the June class of 1915, at which time the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery
was conferred upon him. Immediately afterward Dr. Green opened an office in Torrington,

where he has since practiced with marked capability and success, occupying the same
parlors in the Alhambra Theater building on South Main street throughout the inter-

vening period.

Dr. Green yet resides with his parents. He is a member of St. Francis Roman
Catholic church and he has membership with the Knights of Columbus and the Benevolent

Protective Order of Elks. He belongs professionally to the State and National Dental
Associations and is ever interested in anything that has to do with professional activity

or duty, his efficiency being constantly promoted by his wide reading and study.

WILLIAM BRADFORD GREENBERG, D. D. S.

Entering a profession in which advancement must depend upon individual merit and
ability. Dr. W^illiara Bradford Greenburg has steadily progressed, winning the confidence

and support of the public by reason of his thorough understanding of professional principles

and of notable skill in dental surgery. A native of Waterbury, he was born September 19,

1885, his parents being Samuel and Bertha (Born) Greenberg. At the usual age he became
a public school pupil and afterward pursued his preparatorj' course in the Peekskill Military

Academy at Peekskill, New York, from which he was graduated with the class of 190.'!. He
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entered upon preiiaiation tor tlie practice of dentistry as a student in the University of

Pennsylvania, where he took the full course and made an excellent record for scholarship.

The degree of D. D. S. was conferred upon him at his graduation with the class of 1906

and he at once entered the General Hospital of the city of Philadelphia in the capacity of

interne. There he remained for a period of about two years and received the special degree

of Oral Surgeon. His interneship brought him wide experience and valuable knowledge,

and thus splendidly equipped by college and practical training, he returned to Waterbury

to enter upon the active practice of dentistry, opening an office in the Lilley building, where

he has since remained. He has ever specialized in oral surgery and has gained a high degree

of proficiency in that field, displaying unusual skill and thoroughness in his work, while

his predominant qualities and characteristics as a i)ractitioner indicate coiitin\ied professional

advancement.

Dr. Greenberg is well known as a member of the Masonic fraternity and of the

Knights of Pythias. A contemporary writer has said of him: "Dr. Greenberg is a man in

whom the public and private virtues are admirably balanced." He is regarded in the

professional world and, indeed, in all the public relations as one whose principles are above

reproach and whose strict ideals of honor and justice are applied to every detail of his

professional conduct. Nor is it only in his associations with his patients that these char-

acteristics are displayed, but toward all with whom he comes in contact in every other

department of life. His courtesy and unfailing concern for the welfare of all make him a

highly popular figure in every circle and have established the esteem in which he is held upon

the firmest basis. In his private life these virtues have their analogues. A quiet and

retiring cliaracter makes him a great lover of home and the domestic ties and his never

failing geniality endears him to the members of his family and to his friends, of whom
he possesses so many.

JOHN E. RICHARDSON.

Intense activity, intellingently directed, is manifest in the business interests of .John

E. Kichardson, who is the president and treasurer of the Waterbury Baking Company. He was -

born in ICngland, August 5, 1863, and is a son of Benjamin and Mary Richardson. He acquired

a public school education in his native country and afterward attended college in Leeds,

England, where he won the grand prize in chemistry. This entitled him to go to Germany

and finish his studies there, so at the age of eighteen he made his way to that country,

where he became very proficient as a chemist and dyer. He afterward went to Vienna,

Austria, where he was employed as chemist and dyer for three years and eight months by

a large manufacturing concern, and on the expiration of that period he made his way to

Loch, Russia, and afterward to the north of I'rance, where he was employed by Valentine

Freiers, there continuing for ten months.

Mr. Richardson came to the United States in IS'Jl, thinking to enjoy better business

opportunities than the old world afforded. He was em])loycd at Providence, Rhode Island, as

dyer for the Lymansville Worsted Mills and eventually went to Cleveland, Ohio, where he

occupied an important position in the same line with the Cleveland Worsted Mills Company,

there remaini\ig for fourteen years. He resided during that period at Ravenna, Ohio, and

became a |)roMiinent and influential citizen there, taking a very active part in public alVairs

and contributing largely to the municipal development of the place in upholding its civic

standards He served as vice mayor there and as president of the city council. In businefs.

too, he had made substantial progress. He became connected with the Cleveland Worsted

Mills in the capacity of dyer and became superintendent and geiu-ral manager of the dyeing

department with a company that had become the largest of its kind in the world and his

position brought him a very large salary. In 1913 he retired from active business and took

up his abodi! at liis home in Brooklyn, New York. In the meantime, however, he had pur-

chased an interest in a Watc^rbury bakery which was not proving under its management a

success and in November, ISl.'J, therefore, Mr. Richardson removed to Wateibury to assume

active charge, invest ini; fifty thousand dollars in the enterjirise in installing new equipjuent

and making improvements. The plant is today one of the finest in Connecticut and is

conducted \inder the name of the Waterbury Baking Company, in which connection they

now employ a manager, seven bakers and six drivers. They manufacture Butternut bread and

Velvet bread and their trade covers the entire Naugatuek valley. It is characteristic of Mr.

Richardson that he carries forward to suceessf\il completion whatever he undertakes, and on

becoming tinaiuially interested in tlic bakery business and finding that if was not jiroving
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profitable, \w brouglil to the coiuliut of lliis busiiifSs the same thoroughness, determination
and energy wliieh had brought liiiii to a foremost position in connection with tlie dyeing
business of the country.

Mr. Richardson is married and makes his liome in Waterbury, where lie is now concen-
trating his interests and energies, believing that the city has before it a bright future. He
is prominent in fraternal circles, holding membership in Unity Lodge, No. 12, ¥. & A. M., at
Ravenna, Ohio; Syrian Chapter, No. 01, R. A. M., of Ravenna; Rloss Council, No. 14. K. &,

S. M., of Troy, New York; Akron Commandery, No. 25, K. T., of Akron, Ohio; Lake Erie
Consistory, A. & A. S. R., of Cleveland, Ohio; and Oriental Temple, A. A. 0. N. M. S., of

Troy, New York. He is likewise a member of Court Ravenna, No. 43, F. of A.; of Aerie No.
555, F. O. E., of Akron, Ohio; of Cressett Lodge, No. 225, K. P., at Ravenna; the Elks lodge

No. 176 of Ravenna and the New England Order of Protection at Warren, Maine. He is a
past exalted ruler of the Elks. His political endorsement is given to the republican party.

He is a broad-gauged business man, alert, enterprising and resourceful, and he manifests the
same qualities in his attitude to public affairs, standing at all times on the side of progress,

improvement and advancement.

FRANK B. MORSE.

Frank B. Morse, an optometrist with offices at No. 5 Water street in Torrnigton, was
liorn in Litchfield, Connecticut, September 2, 18S7, a son of James H. and Mary (Bronson)
Morse, both of whom have now passed away. The father, who was a farmer by occupation
was born in Litchfield. May 1, 1847, and died in Torrington, March 4, 1917, while his wife,

who was born in Harwinton, Connecticut, August 31, 1855, passed away on the 10th of

March, 1910.

Frank B. Slorse was reared on his father's farm near Litchfield to the age of twelve
years and in 1899 accompanied his parents on their removal to Torrington, where he has
since made his home. He was educated in the public schools of Litchfield and of Torrington,
continuing his studies to the age of seventeen years, when he entered upon an apprentice-
ship to the jeweler's trade and under his employer, T. 0. Reed, he also learned much about
optometry. He remained in Mr. Reed's employ for nine years, working in the jewelrv store

and aiding in the optometry branch of the business. On the 1st of April, 1913, he purchased
from Mr. Reed the optical part of the business, which he has since conducted, and he is today
one of the most successful and prominent optometrists of the Naugatuck valley. He has
built up a business of extensive and gratifying proportions and is now recognized as one of

the leading professional men in this section. He studied optometry in the Klein School of

Optics in Boston and he is continually reading and studying along lines which will promote
his knowledge and bring him greater proficiency. Fraternally he is an Elk and a Mason.

FRANK E. Mclaughlin, d. d. s.

Dr. Frank E. McLaughlin, whose well appointed dental parlors are situated in the Buck-
ingham block at No. Ill Grand street, Waterbury, first came to New England from the middle
west. He was born on a farm near Milan, Erie county, Ohio, December 11, 1870, and is a
son of Ranson F. and Sarah D. (Springer) McLaughlin, who are still residents of Milan,
where the father is now living retired from active business at the age of seventy-eight years,

his birth having occurred in Erie county, Ohio, June 9, 1839. His wife was born in the same
county, January 12, 1842, and is therefore seventy-five years of age. They were married
August 8, 1860 ,and their family numbered two sons, of whom Charles Wesley McLaughlin
became an electrician and died about ten years ago.

The surviving son. Dr. Frank E. McLaughlin, comes of Scotch-Irish descent on the
paternal side, his grandfather being Milton McLaughlin, who was born in Erie county, Ohio.

He displays many of the sterling characteristics of the Scotch-Irish people. He was reared

on his father's farm and began his education as a district school pupil but afterward
attended the Milan high school, from which he was graduated at the age of twenty-one
years. Having determined upon the practice of dentistry as a life work, he then became
a dental student in the University of Michigan, from which he was graduated with the

D. D. S. degree in 1895. He located for practice in Marion, Ohio, where he remained for n

vear and a half, and for a year lie maintained his oflico in PemberviUc. Ol'iio. Ili- tlicii
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spent five years in Tillin, Oliio, whence lie removed to Waterbiiry, where he has since

practiced his profession, ranking now witli tlie leading dentists and residents of the city.

For several years after liis arrival here he was associated in practice with Dr. K. W. Moyer,
one of Waterbury's most prominent dentists, who is still in active practice and is men-
tioned elsewhere in this work. From 1908 until 1915 Mr. McLaughlin had dental parlors

of his own in the Waterbury Republican block but at a later date removed to the Buck-
ingham block and is there enjoying an extensive and steadily growing practice. He belongs

to the Waterbury, Connecticut State and National Dental Societies.

Dr, McLaughlin has been married twice. By his first marriage, which ocurred in

189^;. he had a daughter who is now living in Ohio. On the 0th of March, 1901, he wedded
Miss Maude Wells, of Milan, Ohio, and they have two children, Dorothy Helene and
Eunice Eugenia, aged thirteen and two years respectively. The former was graduated

from the Bunker Hill grammar school of Waterbury in June, 1917. There were also two
sons, Herbert and Harold, who were respectively the second and third members of the

family, but both died in childhood.

Dr. McLaughlin is fond of outdoor sports, greatly enjoying a trip in a motor boat or

a game of golf, and to these he turns for needed rest and recreation from the arduous

duties of his profession. He is actuated by high purposes in his practice and his laudable

ambition has enabled him to advance step by step \nitil his position in jirofessional circles

is now' most enviable.

NORMAN W. LOUNSBURY.

Norman W. Lounsbury, vice president and assistant treasurer of the W. L. Ward
Company of Seymour, where they are actively engaged in the undertaking business, was
born in Seymour, Connecticut, October 29, 1869, a son of Mark and Ann (Webster)

Lounsbury. the former a native of Sej-mour, while the latter was born in England.

Mark Lounsbury was a son of Crownage Lounsbury, wliose birth occurred in Bethany,

Connecticut. Jlark Lounsbury was a mechanic and for forty years was employed by

the LTnited States Pin Company, in which connection he gradually worked his way up-

ward to the position of superintendent, in which capacity he long served. No higher

testimonial of his marked clTiciency, fidelity and trustworthiness could be given than

the fact that he was retained through four decades in the service of one company. He
died November 14, 1908, and his death was the occasion of deep regret to all who knew
him.

Norman W. Lounsbury acquired a high school education in Seymour and wlun his

textbooks were put aside followed in his father's business footsteps by entering the

employ of the United States Pin Company, with which he remained for seventeen years.

He afterward engaged in clerking in a general store and later was upon the road as a

traveling salesman for a brief period. Subsequently he became associated with William

L. Ward in the furniture and undertaking business, becoming connected with Mr. Ward
in 1905. The business was reorganized and incorporated in 1907. under the name of the

W. L. Ward Company, at which time Mr. Lounsbury became the vice president and

assistant treasurer.

On the 24th of November, 1892, Mr. Lounsbury was nuirried to Miss Grace Meddrali,

of Winsted, a daughter of James and Mary E. (Murphy) Jleddrah, who were early settlers

of Winsted, where her father engaged in the contracting business. Mr. Lounsbury belongs

to Morning Star Lodge, No. 47, F. & A. M., of which he is a past master. He also

belongs to the Trinity Episcopal church and he gives Iiis political allegiance to the

republican party.

WILLIAM H. LOWE.

Along well defined lines of labor William H. Lowe luis steadily progressed since starting

out in the business world and is now controlling a profitable plumbing business in Waterbury.

He was born in England in 18G5 and is a son of William and Rosanna (Davis) I.,owe. The

father came to the Tnited States in 1870, settling first in Orange county. New York, and

in 1884 he removed to Waterbury, where he entered the employ of the Waterbury Farrel
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Foundry & ^laehine Company, with which he was tlnis associated until liis deatli in tlic

year 1903. His widow survived for tliree years and passed away in 190").

William TT. Lowe acquired a public school education in New York and started in the
business world in an iron foimdry. Later he occupied a clerical position and with his

father came to Waterbury, where he entered the employ of A. P. P. Camp, a real estate dealer,

with whom he continued until the death of his employer in 1890. At that time he became
manager of the Camp estate and has so continiied. He has also entered the real estate busi-

ness on his own account and in that field has prospered. Ue has taken charge of the rebuild-

ing of the entire Camp properties, including residential and office buildings, now having
sixteen residences under his management. Important and extensive as are his interests in

this connection, they represent but one phase of Jlr. Lowe's activity, for associated with
H. P. Camp he started a plumbing business in 1S90. Following the death of Mr. Camp in

November, 1913, he formed the W. H. Lowe Company to continue the plumbing, steam-
fitting and heating business and he is still at the head of this enterprise, which employs
a score of people. He is accorded a liberal patronage and in addition he continues to

operate largely in the field of real estate. He has had charge of various office buildings and
estates in Waterbury and no man has more intimate nor accurate knowledge of realty

conditions here. In 191C he sold the Warner building on Bank street for more than three

thousand dollars per front foot, establishing a new record of realty values on Bank street

at that time. He has negotiated many of the important and extensive realty deals of the city

and his word is accepted as authority concerning values.

In 1888 Mr. Lowe was united in marriage to Miss Mary Roberts, who was born in

England, a daughter of James Roberts, who came to Waterbury in 1884. Their children are

four in number. Helen, who was married June 6, 1917 to Charles Perry, of Norwich,
Connecticut, w-as with her father in the plumbing and heating business, acting as secretary

of the company. Clara and Kdna arc at home, and Herbert is associated with his father

in business.

Mr. Lowe is well known in Odd Fellow circles, having been financial secretary of the

Nosahogan Lodge for twenty-one years, and has been continuously an officer in the organi-

zation for twenty-eight years. He has also been active in the higher branches of the order,

joining Ansantawae Encampment, No. 20, on April 30, 1891. He at once became active in its

work and passed through the several chairs, gaining the distinction of a past chief patriarch,

since which time he has acted as scribe, still holding that office. In the Grand Encampment
of the state he has held important positions cm committees and in 1915 the late F. K. Wool-
worth, who was then grand patriarch of the state, apjwintcd him as grand outisde sentinel,

since which time he has advanced step by step in the Grand Encampment, and it is safe to

assume he will before many years hold the high office of grand patriarch. He Is a Veteran
Odd Fellow, having joined the Veteran Odd Fellows' Association in 1917. He is a charter
member of Tunxis Tribe, No. 10, Improved Order of Red Men. He is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce of Waterbury. In politics, while not active, he has always favored
the republican party. These associations indicate much of the nature of his interests and the

rules which govern his conduct. His ideals are high, his activities consistent therewith,

and the ability for managing important interests and of discriminating readily between the
essential and the non-essential have brought him to a most creditable place in business

circles.

F. S. PLUMB.

F. S. Plumb, one of the partners in the firm of Plumb Brothers, belongs to that class

of young men who are representatives of present-day business enterprise and who, stimu-

lated by a spirit of intense commercial activity, are producing splendid results. In his

present business connection he is extensively engaged in handling hardware, farm imple-

ments, automobile accessories, tires and tubes and the patronage of the house is steadily

growing.

F. S. Plumb was born in Prospect, Connecticut, October 6, 1882, a son of D. M. and
Florence (Payne) Plumb, the former a native of Prospect and the latter of Waterbury.
The father is a farmer by occupation, devoting his entire life to that pursuit, and he is

now serving as township clerk and as treasurer of Prospect township. His political

allegiance is given to the republican party.

Reared on the homestead farm amid the environment of country life. F. S. Plumb
divided his time between assisting his father and attending the public schools. When he
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liad miisUTfd till' ck'nieiitary biaiu-lies of learning lie entered the Cheshire high school,

from which he was graduated in 1901. He afterward attended Monroe's Business College

and thus well fitted for duties in the commercial world, he entered the employ of the firm

of Hotchkiss & Templeton. hardware dealers of Waterbury. with whom he remained for

nine years. He afterward spent six months with the Hamilton Hardware Company and
on the 12th of March, 1913, became associated with his brother, E. H. Plumb, in organizing

the present business under the name of Plumb Brothers at 131 East Main street. They
have the distinction of having the longest store in Waterbury if not in Connecticut. It is

three hundred and fifty feet in length and has a width in front of twenty-six feet on
Main street, with a width of fifty feet through two hundred and fifty feet of its length.

Thej' carry a large line of shelf and heavy hardware, farm implements, tires, tubes and
automobile accessories and each year has witnessed an increase in their business since

they started out independently in 1913. Politically Mr. Plumb is a republican but con-

centrates his efforts and attention upon his commercial interests, his activity in politics

.lieing sinifily that ot a loyal ciiizcn.

JAMES WILLIAM CONNELL,

James William Connell, editor of The News and treasurer of the News Publishing

Company, was born in Waterford, Connecticut, February 10, 1878. His father, the Rev.

James Balfour Connell, was a native of Edinburgh. Scotland, and became a prominent
minister of the Baptist church. He held several pastorates in Connecticut and was
widely known throughout the state as a lecturer of ability who became very popular in

that field. He died in Hartford, March 25, 1912.

.James W. Connell acquired his education in the schools of Midilletown. Connecticut.

and entered the journalistic field as a reporter on the Middletown Herald. Since that time

he has been continuously connected with newspaper publication. For a time he served on
the reportorial staffs of the Middletown Tribune, the Middletown Press, the Hartford

Times and the Buffalo Courier, and working his way upward in his chosen field of labor,

he became city editor of the Hartford Telegram and was also city editor of the Hartford

Post. Through two sessions of the general assembly he served as legislative reporter for

the Associated Press, and in October, 1913, he became city editor of the Middletown
Press, occupying that position until September, 1915. He then became editor of the

Torrington Xews and treasurer of the News Company and removed to Torrington. Mr.

Connell is well known as a fluent and interesting writer. He prejiared most of the copy

for the volume entitled "Hartford in 1912," in which is incorporated illustrated biographies

of the leading representatives in finance, insurance, educational, religious, legal and indus-

trial life of that city. The work also contains two articles over his own name relating to

the educational institutions and to the churches of Hartford. Mr. Connell is the author

of all of the sketches which were published by Earl Chadwiek in his volume entitled "The
Conservative Advocate" and which had a wide circulation. Mr. Connell also wrote a

series of signed articles for the Hartford Sunday Globe dealing with personal experiences

in the west, where he engaged in ranching for a time.

On the 7th of .\pril, 1913, Mr. Connell was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth

Tiffany Case, then of Hartford, and a daughter of Captain George R. Case, who for almost

a half century was connected with the internal revenue service, retiring in 1912. Jlrs.

Connell is now the secretary of the News Publishing Company and has been of great

assistance to her husband in his work. In politics Jlr. Connell is a republican and has

been prominently spoken of in connection with public offices. He closely studies the

questions and issues of the day and his trenchant, terse editorials have set forth with

unmistakable clearness many of the salient points tliat relate to the leading problems

of the age.

KDWARI) J. KELLEY.

Edward J. Kelley, president of the E. J. Kellcy C<impany of Torrington. was born Sep-

tember 7, 1866, a son of the late Ivdward Kelley. who came direct to Torrington in 1850

from the town of Tipperary in County Tipperary. Ireland. He was then twenty-three

vears of age, his birth having occurred in 1827. and tlir(iuj;lK)ut his remaining days he eon-
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(iiuicii to reside in Tiirrin^tdii, |iiissiiig away at tlie age of sovcnty-oiio. In early manliood

lie wedded Catluriiio Donovan, wlio was also born in Ireland, a daughter of .lolin and
Margaret (Burns) Donovan. Xeitlier the maternal nor paternal grand|)arents of Kdward d.

Kelley came to the new world. His father arrived in 1850 and his uiother in 18.V1, and they

were married in Terry ville, Connpetiout. in 18.58, but began their domestic life in Torrington,

where Mrs. Kelley is yet living, being now eighty-one years of age. her birth having occurred

in 18.3(5. She is well preserved for one of her >ears and is yet enjoying good healtli. To
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley were born fourteen ehihlren. of whom four sons and four daughters arc

yet living, namely: Mrs. Mary Kyan. of Litchfield, t iinnecticut; Mrs. Agnes Moran, living at

Pine Orchard, Connecticut; Kdward .1.; Katherine and Anna M., both of Torrington, the

latter being secretary of the 1",. .1. Kelley Company; .Jose])h K.; Thomas A., assistant treasurer

of the E. .1. Kelley (onipiiny; and I'lancis V., assistant secretary of the company. The
father was identified with the Naugatuck Railroad during the greater part of his residence

in Torrington, assisting in building the road and afterward remaining in the employ of

the company for a luimber of years. Kventually, however, he gave u]) railroad work
and was employed in various capacities until 1865. He then embarked in the teaming
and express business and thus laid the foundation of the mammoth enterprise now con-

ducted by the E. .1. Kelley Company. The historian Orcutt in 1878 spoke of Mr. Kelley as

follows: "He is about as well known as any other man about Woleottville. Regular and
faithful as the day comes and goes he is on bis truck or express wagon delivering goods,

and although be is a servant of all yet he rules the town according to the law of a certain

book he carries, as thoroughly as though he was King Edward I." Mr. Kelley was a man
of many sterling qualities and j;ained the i-DnHdcnce and regard of nil who knew IiItu to a

remarkable degree.

Edward .J. Kelley. whose name introduces tliis review, acquired liis education in the

public schools of Torrington and in 1884, when eighteen years of age, took over the teaming
and trucking business founded by his father. It lias since been conducted under his per-

sonal supervision, for a period of thirty-three years, and through his cajiable management
and wise business discernment he has develojied this into one of the leading enterprises of

Torrington, while today the company is known throughout the state and New I'Ingland.

The business was incorporated in 1907 with Edward J. Kelley as the president, Anna M.
Kelley as secretary and treasiuer. Francis X. Kelley assistant secretary and Thomas A.
Kelley assistant treasurer. The company is capitalized for thirty thousand dollars. When
the business was founded by the father he had a single team of horses and a dray. From
that initial equipment the business has grown and developed until today the company
controls a very extensive general heavy trucking business, storage, li\ery and transfer busi-
ness. They do long distance moving and hauling, and the E. .J. Kelley trucks are familiar
objects on the public highways of Connecticut, also of other New England states and even of
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. The company today owns eight mammoth
Packard motor trucks, all niarke<l "The E. .1. Kelley Company of Torrington, Connecticut"
and the largest of these has a capacity of five tons and all are large enough to transport the
fiirnisliings of an eight room residence. The e(iuipment of the company altogether includes
twelve motor trucks and automobiles and in addition there are seventy-eight horses used
in carrying on the large and growing busiiu^ss. The company also has several c-xtensive

storage warehouses and does a large coal and wood business. Every share of stock is owned
by members of the Kelley family. Mr. Kelley of this review brought the first long distance
moving truck to the state of Connecticut and was the first man to operate one, being
therefore the pioneer in this line.

On the 30th of January, 1907, Mr. Kelley was niarrie<l to Miss Frances Elizabeth Smith,
a daughter of Henry T. and Sarah (Young) Smith. Mrs. Kelley was born in New- Hartford,
Connecticut, and after graduating from the high school of tliat city attended Mount St.

.Toseph Academy, Hamilton Heights. Hartford, and the State Normal at New Britain.
Connecticut. Previous to her marriage she engaged in teaching in the public schools of

New Hartford and New York city. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley have si.x children : Mary Agnes,
Frances Elizabeth; Edward .lohn; James Sheridan; Agnes Cecilia, and Lucille Gaynor.

Jlr. Kelley is a member of St. Francis Catholic church, holds membership with the
Knights of Columbus and is a i)ast grand knight. He is also fraternally coniu'ctcd with
the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. He is chief of the Torrington fire department, a
position which be has filled for two years, and he was formerly a member of the board
of assessors of the town of Torrington and has scived on the board of burgesses. He gives his

political allegiance to the democratic party in national affairs but is not a politician nor
an office seeker, preferring to concentrate his eiuMgies upon other interests and activities

It is as a business man that hr is ui()>t \( idely known ;ind he was fonuerlv pn-sident of the
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Torringtoii liiisincss Men's Association, wliicli lie assisted in organizing, and was at one

time vice president of tlie Connecticut State Business lien's Association. His word carries

weight wherever lie is lieard and tliose wlio know )iim recognize the value of his opinions

which have l)een demonstrated in his own successful husiness career and through his cooper-

ation with ]iul)lic interests.

THOilAS A. KELLEY.

Thomas A. Kclley, assistant treasurer of the E. J. Kelley Company, was horn in Torring-

ton, .January liS, 1880, and is indebted to the schools of that city for his education. On
reaching manhood he was married October 19, 1915, to Miss Elizabeth .7. Hanrahon. of

Unionville, Connecticut, who was graduated from the Unionville high school and the New
Britain Normal. For several years she taught in the schools of Torrington and by )ier

marriage has become the mother of one son, Thomas Anthony. .Jr. Since starting out in

the business world Mr. Kelley has been identified with the business established by bis

father, now conducted under the name of the E. .1. Kelley Company, and he is today one

of the best known business men of the Naugatuck valley. He lias made a special effort to

reach the highest efBciency as a public carrier in connection with the depot privileges and

has done much toward making the business one of the most prominent enterprises of this

section of the country.

FKANCTS V. K1:LLEY.

Francis V. Kelley. assistant secretary of the V.. .1. Kelley Company of Torrington, was
born on the 3d of October, 1882, and educated in the |iublic schools of Torrington, which city

has always been his home. He is now manager of the coal and wood business and much
of the success of the firm is due to his indefatigable energy. On the .'iOth of .Tune. 1910,

he was united in marriage to Miss Margaret A. O'Brien, a daughter of 1*. .T. and Annie

O'Brien, of Torrington. She is a gradiuite of St. Francis parochial school and the Torrington

high school and foi- a number of years prior to her marriage successfully engaged in teach-

ing in Torrington. '^I'o Mr. and Mrs. Kidley have l)een born four children, namely. Francis,

Margaret. Katlicriiic anil .Tolm.

HERBERT CHARLES OET.SCHEE(;EL, M. 1>.

Dr. Herbert Charles Oelschlegel. a capable |>hysician and surgeon of Torrington. was
born .Tuly 10. 1887, in the city which is still his home, and is the younger of the two sons of

Adam Ernest and Pauline (Chevallier) Oelschlegel, both of whom are still residents of Tor-

rington. The father was born in the town of Bad Steben, Bavaria, Cermany, .June 27, 1854,

and came to the United States before attaining his majority. He first lived in Bhiladelphia.

Pennsylvania, and since 1877 has made his home continuously in Torrington. Here he

met Miss Pauline Chevallier and they were married on the 10th of April. 1883. She was

born in Barmen. Germany, October 10, 18G1, and her father w-ns a Frenchman, while her

mother was of Oerman descent. To Mr. and Mrs. Oelschlegel have ben born two sons, the

elder being Burdet. an electrician located at Tenyville, Connecticut. Tin' family circle still

remains unbroken by the hand of death.

T)r. Oelschlegel, whose name introduces this review, has spent his entire life in

Torrington, where he attended the public schools, passing through consec\itive grades to the

high school, \vhile later he was graduated from Williston Seminary at Easthampton, Massa-

chusetts, completing his course there when a youth of nineteen years. He was very active in

his college days, winning honors as an athlete and as a student. He won the chemistry

prize and be played on the football team and also belonged to the track team. At the age

of twenty years, or in September, 1907, he entered the Jefferson Medical College of Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, and spent four years there, being graduated in .June, 1911, with the

M. I), degree. He afterward devoted eighteen mimths to active service in the German

Hospital of Brooklyn. New York, and on the 1st of September. 1912, he entered iijion the
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practice of medicine in his native city. Here lie continues in general practice and has
occupied his present offices at No. 5 Water street, in tlie Lilley block, since 1914.

Dr. Oelschlegel demonstrated his loyalty to his country by active service on the

Mexican border through the summer months of 1916, when he was attached to an ambulance
corps from Hartford, Connecticut. He recently successfully passed an examination at New
Haven for membership in the Medical Officers' Reserve Corps of the United States Army
and on September 6, 1917, was commissioned a first lieutenant of the Medical Reserve
Corps. Dr. Oelschlegel belongs to the Litchfield County Medical Society, the Connecticut
State Medical Society and the American Medical Association. His religious faith is evidenced
in his membership in Trinity Episcopal church. Fraternally he is a Mason, having taken
the degrees of lodge and chapter. He also belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
and to the Torrington Wheel Club and he is well known socially and professionafly, his jier-

eonal worth in the former relation and his ability in the latter winning fur him a most
creditable name and place.

MAHLON D. MHXER.

Mahlon D. Miller, superintendent of the Highland division of the New Haven Railroad,

lias throughout the greater part of his life been connected with railroad service, although
he started out empty handed as a boy, working around the coal mines. 'Whatever suc-

cess he has since achieved is attributable entirely to his own eft'orts, making him a
self-made man. He was born in Carbon county, Pennsylvania, in 18C8, a son of Isaac

and Maria (Rickert) Miller. The father always devoted his life to railroad service,

being a pioneer in that field. He was with the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company
in charge of its tracks and he passed away in 1888, while his widow long survived and
departed this life in 1915.

Mahlon D. Miller obtained a public school education and when a boy began earning
his living by working in the coal fields. Soon afterward he took up the study of

telegraphy, beginning work in that connection on a branch line of the Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Company in the capacity of operator. He afterward worked as operator

for the New England Railway Company at East Hartford until 1890 and was employed
at various places by the same company and by the Central New England Railway Com-
pany. In 1893 he became train dispatcher at Providence for the New Haven Railroad
Company and subsequently was made chief train dispatcher at Prvoidence. He was
afterward located at New London and in 191-1 he came to Waterbury as superintendent
of the Highland division of the New Haven Railroad Company, in which capacity he is

now rendering active service to the corporation which he represents.

In 1901 Mr. Jliller was married to Miss Alice E. Wood, of Providence, a daughter
of Henry F. and Mary W^ood. They had one daughter, Helen, who died at the age of

three years. Mr. Miller is independent in politics but leans strongly to the republican

party and usually supports its candidates. He is active in Masonic circles, holding
membership in lodge, chapter, council, comiuandery, consistory and the Mystic Shrine.

He is a firm believer in the principles of the order and does all in his power to advance
its upbuilding, recognizing what the adoption of its beneficent principles would mean
to the world.

CHARLES D. GOODALE.

Charles D. Goodale has spent twenty-five years of his life in the drug business and
yet is a young man. He started out, however, in this line when a youth of fourteen

years and is now proprietor of a large and well appointed drug store at No. 466 ilain

street in Torrington. He was born in Sharon, Connecticut, April 5, 1878, a son of

George W. and Ella (Ford) Goodale. both of whom have passed away. The father,

who was a miller by trade, died in 18S4, at the age of thirty-eight years, while his wife
passed away in 1889. There were four sons in the family, namely: George W.. a resident

of New York city; Charles D., of this review; Burton E.. who died in Walthani. Jlassa-

chusetts in April, 1912 ; and Willis C, living in Athol. Massachusetts.

When Charles D. Goodale was a young lad his parents removed to Falls X'illage,

Connecticut, where both the father and mother passed away. The son was there reared.
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livinj.' witli an uik'-U", Charles E. Ford, afti-r the death of his parents. He attended the

I). JI. Hunt sehool there and at tlie age of fourteen he left sehool and entered a drug
store as clerk and general helper. He spent two years in that position and at sixteen

years of age he went to Xorfolk. Connectieut. where lie elerked in a drug store for three

years. He afterward removed to Bristol, Connecticut, where he spent one year as a drug
clerk and in 1898 he came to Torrington and for one year was employed as a salesman

in a drug store at the corner of Main and Water streets which was then owned by
B. T. Lyons and is now the pro])erty of .lohn M. Claxton. On the expiration of that

year ^Ir. (ioodale went to Waterbury and had some experience in the drug trade there

as clerk in a North Main street drug store for two years. In 1901 he returned to

Torrington and entered the North Knd drug store on North Main street as a clerk. The
store was then the property of B. T. Lyons, by whom he had formerly beeii employed.

On the 29th of August, 1902, he ]nirchased the business, which he has since conducted

and success has attended his efforts, for his energy and ability have enabled him to

overcome all obstacles and difliculties. His business methods are s\ich as will bear

the closest investigation and scrutiny and his enterprise has carried him steadily forward.

On the 21st of .January. 1903. Jlr. Goodale. was married to Miss Edna .Jane Frosty

the eldest daughter of Dr. C \\'. S. Frost, a well known physician of Waterbury. They
have become the parents of one son and one daughter: Nathan Warren, born November
5. 1903; and .'\rline Tsabelle, born .January 22, 1911. Jlr. Ooodale obtains needed rest

and recreation in attendance at the baseball games, being very fond of flic national

American sport. He is a thirty-second degree Mason and a Knight Templar and exem-
plifies in his life the beneficent spirit of the craft, which is based upon a recognition

of the brotherhood of man. There need be no fantastic theorizing in regard to his svic-

cess. wliicli has been based upon persistent eft'ort. He has always continued in the line

in which he embarked in early manhood and the thoroughness with which lie has mastered

tlie drug trade has been one of the elements in his growing prosperity.

NATHAN A. TUTTLK.

Nathan A. Tuttle, now living retired at Torrington, was for many years prominent in

business circles as assistant superintendent in the C'oe Brass Factory. He was born in \\'ood-

hury. Connecticut, October 23, 1S49, and is a son of Albert and Harriet 15. (Saxton) Tuttle.

both of whom have now passed away. Woodbury was also the birthplace of Albert Tuttle,

as it was of his father, William Tuttle. and graiidfatlier, Andrew Tuttle. The Tuttle

family is indeed an old one in Connecticut, dating back to 1634. when William Tuttle

came from IDevonshire. Kngland, on the ship Planter, and settled in Massachusetts but soon

afterward removed to New Haven. A complete genealogy- of the family has been prepared

by George Tuttle. a lawyer of New Haven, and is publislinl by tlic Tuttle Comiiany of

Kiitland, Vermont,
It was in the year 1860 that Nathan .\. Tuttle iciiuivcd to Torrington, wliere he

attended the public schools and was graduated from high school. He has since made his

home liere and for years has been actively and iirominently connected w-itli the Coc Brass

Factory. l>uring his identification with the business he gradually worked his way upward
and although he retired on tlie 4th of May. 1904. he still owns stock in the company, from

which he receives a good annual dividend. He is likewise a stockholder of the Torrington

Printing Company, the Torrington Water Company, the Turner-Seymour Manufacturing

Company and the Torrington Electric T.ight Company and a director of the Warrenton Woolen
Company. His investments have been judiciously placed and bring him a gratifying annual

income, so that he is now able to enjoy a well earned rest without further recourse to labor.

On the J4tli of .January. 1873, Mr, Tuttle was married to Miss Martha Elizabeth J^aw-

ton, w-ho was born in Woodbury. Connecticut. November 2, 18,52, a daughter of fJeorge and

Anna (Band I Lawton, who were natives of England, where they were reared and married,

Mr. and ^Irs. Tuttle have become the parents of two sons. Arthur Frank was born October

16, 1878, and is a graduate of the Torrington liigh school. He married .\nna A. Steele, a

daughter of Flisha .T. Steele, of Torrington, and has three children. Elizabeth S., Elisha N.

and Martha Elizabeth. .John Garfield was born December 18. 1881, and is a graduate of the

Torrington high school. He married Hazel Lillian Burnett, October 6, 1908. and has one

cliild, .lohn Albert, Both sons are employed in the main odice of the Torrington branch of

the .American Brass Company,
The father, Nathan A. Tuttle. long figured pn.niiiicnlly in connection with tlie industrial
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development of Tonington and the worth of his work was widelj' acknowledged, making Iiim

a leading representative of business interests here. He has been a member of Seneca Lodge,

No. 35, A. F. & A. M., since December, G, 1870, and is a member of the Torrington Club. He
is a republican in politics and in 1907 represented Torrington in the state legislature and
served on the finance committee of the house. For five years he was a member of the board
of relief of Torrington. He has given a great deal of study to local history; is recognized as

an autliority on that subject and has gathered together a valuable collection of articles of

historic interest, including an original letter from .John Brown to John W. Cook, of Torrington,

which ho prizes most liiglily. He is one of the most respected and best loved nu-n in hi.s

community and he has had the pleasure of promoting the interests of Torrington in many
wavs.

THOMAS A. O'BIUEX, D. D. S.

Dr. Thomas A. O'Brien, practicing dentistry in W.iterbury with onices in Apothecaries
Hall, was born in Xevv Haven, Connecticut, February 20, 1884, a son of Philip and Mary
(Brady) O'Brien, who are still residents of New Haven, where the father conducted
business as a contractor for many years but is now living retired. Both parents were
born in County Cavan, Ireland, and came to the United States on a sailing vessel, after

which they were married in New Haven. In his early youth the father followed the
sea as a cabin boy and crossed the Atlantic altogether twenty-one times, but on the
eleventh voyage decided to remain in America and took up his abode in New Haven. In

tlie family were four sons and a daughter who are yet living. Two of the sons have
become active representatives of the dental fraternity, while one is a lawyer and the

fourth, Sylvester S. L. O'Brien, is conducting a large fire and loan insurance agency in

Brooklyn, New Yoik. The dentists are Dr. Edward F. O'Brien, of New Haven, and Dr.

Thomas A. O'Brien of this review, wiiile .John V. O'Brien is practicing law in New Haven.
The sister, iliss Mary E. O'Brien, is a stenographer and resides in New Haven.

Dr. O'Brien is a graduate of the New Haven high school with the class of 1903 and
he made preparation for a professional career as a student in the Baltimore Medical Col-

lege, from which he was graduated in 1907, having spent three years as a student there.

He began the active practice of his profession in Baltimore, where he remained from
.June until December, 1907, and then was employed in an office in Pittsburgh, where he
continued for about a year. Later he practiced in New Haven with his brother. Dr.

Edward F. O'Brien, until January 1, 1910, when he removed to Waterbury, wliere he
has since followed his profession, being accorded a large practice. His ability well

qualifies him to cope with the intricate and complex problems that are continually con-

fronting the dentist. He is thoroughly skilled in all departments of the profession and his

work has given uniform satisfaction.

On the 26th of November, 1912, Dr. O'Brien was married to Jliss Marcella J. Garrity,

of Waterbury. and they have two children: Tliomas, who was born December 10, ISl.!;

and Eleanor ilay, born February 27, 1916. Dr. O'Brien and his wife hold membership in

the Immaculate Conception Catholic churcli and he belongs to the Knights of Columbus.
He lias a wide acquaintance and tlic favorable regard and warm friendship of many with

whom he has come in contact have been freely accorded him.

HENRY EILER.

Henry Riler. a florist conducting Ijusiness at No. 422 Main street in Torrington.

was born in England, October 7. 1851, his parents being Robert and Hannah Riler,

who spent their entire lives in England, the mother dying when her son Henry was
but an infant. The father was a silk spinner by trade and worked along that line

throughout his entire life.

It was in 18S1 that Henry Riler came to the United States, being then thirty years of

age. He had previously learned the florist business in England, beginning work along

that line when a lad of fourteen years. He was married in England on the 15th of

March, 1874. to Miss Frances Hayes, after which he followed railroading in England

for a few years, but in 1881 he determined to try his fortune in the new world and
crossed the Atlantic, making his way at once to Torrington, where he prepared a home

Vul. II— ir,
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and the following year sent for his wife and two cliildrc-n who had remained in England.
Mr. Riler has lived in Torrington since 1881. He worked for the Turner & Seymour
Manufacturing Company for twenty-six years in the responsible position of foreman.
In the meantime, while still in that position, he established liis present floral business
in 1907 at No. 422 Main street, where he owns a strip of land extending from Main
street to the Naugatuck river and embracing a full acre right in the thickly settled

section of Torrington. Since 1911 he has devoted all his attention to his business as
a florist. His present greenliouse is two hundred and fifty-six feet in length by thirty-two
feet in width and is by far the largest single greenhouse in Litclifield county. His resi-

dence and oflfice are in front of the greenhouse and constitute a most convenient property.
To Mr. and Mrs. Riler have been born five children, the two eldest having been born

in England, while the three youngest are natives of Torrington. Ada, the first of the
family, married James Dwan, of Torrington. but both are now deceased. The other four

members of the family are: Fred, who was born in England and now works witli

his father; Agnes, who was born in Torrington and is the wife of James Young; Lillian,

the wife of James Quigley; and Gertrude, a young lady of eigliteen years, who is an
expert stenographer and holds a lucrative position with the Torrington Building Company.

Mr. Riler is a member of St Francis Roman Catholic church but his parents were of

the Episcopalian faith, he joining the Catholic church after his marriage, his wife having
been reared a Catholic. He has membership with the Knights of Columbus and with

the Sons of St. George. In politics he is independent, voting for men and measures
rather than party yet keeping well informed on the questions and issues of the day.

He has never held nor desired office as a reward for party fealty. He is content to do his

best as a citizen and as a man and in business affairs his course has been marked by
steady progress, so that }ie is now at the head of a lucrative undertaking.

FRANK E. COE.

The evolution of tlie XaugalMck valley from an agricultiiial district to a great industrial

community lias been gradual and lias elicited the efforts and cooperation of many substantial

men whose enterprise and initiative have wrought splendid results, formulating a new chapter

in the history of this region. Actively associated with one of the largest and most important

productive industries of Torrington is Frank E. Coe. now the secretary of the Warrenton
Woolen Company. Moreover, he also is prominent in community afiairs as warden of his

borough.

He was born in Torrington, Fel)ruary 1. 1S72. the only son of Nelson \V. Coe, who was
also a native of Torrington, where for many years he engaged in business as a furniture

manufacturer and dealer. He was prominent in local democratic circles and for several

years served as selectman of his town. He died October 27, 1887. when fifty-one years of age.

His wife, who bore the maiden iKune of Caroline Workman, was born in Torrington and
was a daughter of the late Suiiiiel Workman, one of the ]n-ominent early settlers of Tor-

rington. Mrs. Coe still survives and makes lier liome in her native town. Two children of

the family are still living, Frank E. and Dr. (irace (Coe) Tulver, a retired physician of

Torrington, who is the widow of Dr. Hudson J. Pulver who was a leading and influential

citizen of Torrington until he met an accidental deatli in 1900.

Frank IC. Coe was reared and educated in his native town and left school at the age of

eighteen years, after which he devoted ten years to the conduct of the furniture business

which had long been owned and managed by his father. In 1899 Frank E. Coe disposed of

the stock of furniture and the following year entered the eni]iloy of the Warrenton Woolen

Company as a sorter and grader of wool. He has since been identified with the business,

in which he has steadily worked his wiiy n])wa4-d, and for the past eight years has been

the secretary of the conipaiix nt wliic li lie is also a stockholder and director, thus having

assisted in the management of one of the largest industrial enterprises of the town.

On tlie :!d of April, 189,5. Mr. Coe was united in marriage to Miss Jennie Ford, also a

native of Torrington, and they have one son, Franklin Earl, who was born ^lay 6, 1897, and is

now a student in the Vale Shellield Scientific School.

In his ])olitical views Mr. Coe has followed in his father's foot-^tejis and is a rcciigiiized

leader in democratic ranks. He is now serving as warden of the borough of Torrington and

for two terms he had previously filled the office of burgess. He is very prominent in the

Elks lodge of Torrington. of which he is a past exalted ruler, and is chairman of its

board of trustees ;iik1 was chairniaii of its hiiihrmg i-oniniittoo during tlie erection of the line
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new I'.lks' Ikimic in Toniii^t-dii. uliirli wms ,-oiiiiilctc<l Fclinuuy 2'.K I'.nCi. TTo lias served in

every ollicial eapju-itv in liis lueal luil;;e. and liis leeiiid in fraternal eirtles, in public affairs

and in linsiiiess eonnections is a most creditable one.

MAIHICE D. BERMAX. 1). I). S.

Waterbiiiy lias a bint; '''^t <>f caiialile and sneeessr'iil dentists—men wlio are tlmronglily

(rained in tlieir profession and exemplify in tlieir practice tlie latest ideas and improve-
ments in the science of dentistry. Such a one is Dr. Maurice D. Berman, wlio has bis

oHiee at Xo. 220 North Main street. He was born at Kiev. Russia. .July 15, 1875. of

Hebrew parentage. bein<; a son of David and Sarah Herman. He was reared and
educated in his native city and there took up the study of dentistry. Following bis

graduation he began the practice of his profession in Kiev in 1901 and there remained
until January, 1906, when, owing to the oppression of the Hebrew race in Russia
and the massacres of the preceding year, together with the adoption of the obnoxious
constitution of 1905, the entire Berman family, consisting of the father, mother, son

and two daughters and the Doctor's wife and two children, came to the United States
and established a new home in Waterbury, where all yet reside. Dr. Berman at once
entered upon the practice of his profession here and soon became thoroughly estab-

lished as a skilled dentist, having won success in a marked degree. However, before
be began to practice he had to learn something of the English language and also to

obtain the required state license. All of this occupied him for a year and a half, but
since 1907 he has continuously practiced and in the intervening period of ten years
has occupied the same location at No. 320 Nortli Main street, where he has a nice suite of

rooms well appointed for professional work. He belongs to the Waterbury Dental
Society, of which he is the treasurer, and he also has membership in Lhe Connecticut
State and National Denta! Societies.

On the 25th of March. 1894, in Kiev. Russia. Dr. Berman was married to Miss
.lennie Klotz. a native of Kovno, Russia, and they have four living children, Aaron L.,

Charlotte Z., Bernard Alfred and Robert Chester. The daughter was graduated from
the New Britain State Normal School in 1917 and lias accepted the position of secretary

in the Margaret Croft School of Waterbury.
Dr. Berman has never had occasion to regret his determination to come to the

new world, for he found here a land that gives a welcome to self-respecting, law-
abiding citizens. He found also that professional fields were open and that advancement
depends upon individual ability. That he possesses such ability is indicated by the
success which is now his.

GEORGE E. COOK.

George E. Cook is a well known citizen of Torrington who has been actively con-
nected with its public affairs. He served as assessor for four years and was first

selectman for tliirteen years, and the i)rom))tncss and capability with wliich he discharged
his duties made him a worthy and valued official. He was born in Harwinton, Con-
necticut, .January 11. 1843, and has therefore passed the seventy- fourth milestone on
life's journey but would readily jiass for a man of sixty years. His father was Captain
Roswell Cook, a farmer, who won his title by service in the state militia. His mother
bore the maiden name of Sarah Kellogg, and both parents were natives of Connecticut.
In both the paternal and maternal lines George E. Cook is descended from families that
have long been represented in this state. Captain Aaron Cook was probably the first

of the family in New England. He settled in Dorchester, Massachusetts, in 1630 on
coming to the new world from England, and in 1636 he removed to Windsor. Con-
necticut, whence he afterward went to Northampton. Massachusetts, and in the public

life of the community he took a dec]) interest, serving at one time as representative

from his district in the colonial assembly. I-ater he removed to Hadley, Massachusetts,
where again he was called upon to serve as representative in the assembly. He was a
man of great energy whose plans were well detined and who carried forward to successful

completion whatever he undertook. Roswell Cook, fat Her of Mr. Cook of this review,

was born August 4. 1803. and his wife was born on the 21st of .January. 1807. Thi-y
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were married on tlie Dtli of January, 1830, ami tlie <lfatl> of tiie Imsband occurred
December 29, 1884, when lie had readied tlie age of eighty-one years, while his wife died

May 28, 1867, at the age of sixty years.

George E. Cook was one of a family of five children and is now the only one living.

He was reared in Harwinton and attended school there, while later he continued his education

in the Torringford Academy. He early manifested aptitude with tools and displayed marked
mechanical skill and ingenuity. In early life he did much work as a carpenter and millwright.

In 1887 he came to Torrington and since that time has done much work in the local factories.

In addition he has been prominent in political circles and has held various offices, the duties of

which he has discharged in a most commendable manner, so that he has again and again been
called upon to serve in positions of public trust. His political allegiance has ever been given

to the republican party. He served as town clerk in Harwinton for eight years before

his removal to Torrington and he filled the position of town assessor for four years
in Torrington and was the first selectman for thirteen successive years, being called

to that position in 1903 and serving until 1916. He also served for one term as a member
of the general assembly from Harwinton, being elected in 1879. He has filled the offices

of burgess and has been a member of the school board in Toirington. At all times he
has exercised his official prerogatives in support of measures for the welfare and
upbuilding of city and county and his public reeord is one over whicli there falls no
shadow of wrong or suspicion of evil.

On the 17th of October, 186.5, Mr. Cook was united in marriage to Miss Cornelia

Scovill, who died August 21, 1883, and for his second wife he chose Mrs. Marion H.
Barber, nee Humphrey, their marriage being celebrated on the 26th of JIarcli, ISS.'J. By
the first marriage there were born three children. Bertha, Arthur and Eva, the last

named being now the wife of James W. Scott, of Hartford. The only son died September
11. 1896, at the age of twenty-four years.

ilr. and Mrs. Cook are members of Center Congregational clmrcli and Mr. Cook
is an Odd Fellow. His public service has made him widely known and his unassailable

record has gained for him the respect and high regard of all with whom he has been

brought in contact. He is now widely known in Torrington, where his circle of friends

is almost coextensive with the circle of his acquaintance.

JOHN S. RUFF.

John S. Ruir, division engineer of the Highland division of the New Haven Railroad,

was born in New Haven, Cimneeticut, October 16, 1883, and is a son of John R. and Elizabeth

(Sutter) Ruff, the former a contractor of New Haven. He obtained a public school educa-

tion and then entered the ShellieUl Scientific School, being numbered among the Yale

graduates of 190.5. He had completed the civil engineering course and had thus qualified

for the profession to which he has devoted his life. In August of the same year he

entered the employ of tlie New Haven Railroad Company at New Haven as rod man on the

Berkshire division and has since won successive promotions until he has reached his

present position of responsibility. In 1906 he was made inspector of the Berkshire divi-

sion and later in the same year was jiromoted to transit man of that division. In 1909

he was advanced to the position of assistant engineer of the Berkshire division and in 1913

was made resident engineer of construction in charge of extension to the locomotive sliops

at Readville, Massachusetts. Tn 1914 he was given charge of track supervision of the

Boston division, with headquarters at South Braintree. Massachusetts, and on the 1st of

January, 1916, was promoted to the position of division engineer of the Central New
England Railway, with headquarters at Poughkeci^sie, New York. In March of the same

year he was transferred to tlie position of division engineer of the Western division, now
known as the Highland division, with headquarters at Waterbury. where he has since

remained and in this connection is doing important and admirable service.

Mr. RufI' is a member of the American Railway Engineers Association and he lias ever

been a student of questions bearing uiion his profession, with which he is now tlioroiighly

familiar from both the scientific and practical standpoints. Mr. Ruff i.5 well known in

Masonic circles, holding menibershi]) in Hiram Lodge, No. 1, V. & A. M.. of New Haven;

in Franklin Chapter, No. 3, R. A. it.; in Harmony Council, No. 8, R. & S. M. : in New-

Haven Commaiidery. No. 2, K. T.: Lafayette Consistory, S. P. R S.; and Pyramid Temple,

A. A. O. N. 'SI. S. He is also connected with Hcjaz Orotto. No. 42, M. O, V. P. E. R. He is

also a menihiT of Waterbury Lodge. No. 365. B. P. O. E. He maintains an iiulependi-nt
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course in regaiil to jiolitic's but kp(>])s inforuu'd conci'i'iiinj; tlic questions and issues of tlie

day and his influence is on tlie si<le of inofji-ess and iii)|irovenieiit in tlioso tliinps wliieli

are matters of civic concern.

XirilOLAS OSTKOFSK \.

Sound business judgnient lias eliaraeterizeil tlie eareer of Xieliolas Ostrofsky, wlio is

the pioin'ietor of tlie Standard Market and whose success is further manifest in the judicious

investments which he has made in Torrinj;fon real estate. He was born in Hungary,
October 22, 1873, and came to the Vnited States in 1889, when a youth of si.vteen years.

He spent eight years in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where his father, Frank Ostrofsky,

who had come to the United States in 1882, was conducting a meat market. During
his boyhood days Nicholas Ostrofsky learned the meat business in his father's establish-

ment. In 1897 he came to Torrington. where he established a meat market, which he

called the Public ilarket, on Soutli Main street on the site of the Alhamhra theatre

building, which he later erected and still owns. In 1903 he removed his market to Xo. :i9

East Main street, where he has since conducted business under the name of the Standard
JIarket. He has there one of the most thoroughly modern and up-to-date markets to be

found anywhere, its large glass display cases being equipped with frost covered cold

storage pipes to preserve the fresh meats. He also has a complete cold storage plant and
every facility to further his business and give to the public meats of lirst-class quality

in excellent condition. It was in 191.5 that he built the Alhambra block, which is the

best theatre in Torrington. The theatre occupies the first floor, with office rooms above.

He is also a director of the Torrington Trust Company and he is recognized as one of the

foremost business men of his city. Alert and enterprising, he quickly recognizes and
utilizes opportunities which come his w-ay. There are no esoteric phases in his career.

The business methods he has followed are such as will bear the closest investigation,

his success resulting from his enterprise, his determination and his perseverance.

On the 3d of ilay. 1896, Mr. Ostrofsky was married to Miss Marie Horansky. also

a native of Hungary, and they have become parents of three children, .Julia, Anna and
George. The eldest is a graduate of St. Francis parochial school of Torrington, and Anna
was graduated from the Torrington high school with the class of 1917 and is now a

student in Xew Rochelle College in New York. The religious faith of the family is that
of the Catholic church and Mr. Ostrofsky also has membership with the Benevolent

Protective Order of Elks. He has always centered his interests upon his business aflairs

and it is by reason of his close application and keen discernment that he has won
tlie very substantial jdace which lie oecu|ii<'s at tlie )irescnt time in the commercial circles

of his adopted city.

CHARLES E. TURNER.

Charles E. Turner, manager for the Waterbury Pattern & Model Company, was born
.Tuly 16, 1881, in Waterbury, a son of George and Elizabeth (Elwin) Turner, who came to

Waterbury in 1867. The father was bookkeeper fm- the Charles Thatcher Company for

many years. The son acquired a public school education and afterward learned the

millwright's trade. He was employed for four years by the American Ring Company
and was afterw'ard with the E. .J. Manville Machine Company, in which connection he

learned the pattern making trade. His association with that house was maintained
for fifteen years and on the 28th of October. 1916, he accepted the position of manager
with the Waterbury Pattern & Model Company at 65 Cottage Place. This business

was established about 1910 bj- Charles Gregory of Bridgeport as a branch of the Bridge-

port Pattern & Model Company and was first located at 27 Benedict street but removed
to the present location about July, 1915, occupying one floor of a building forty by seventy

feet. Mr. Turner employs six people and in the line of pattern making does work for patrons

throughout all the district east of Chicago. He has had broad c.vperience in this line and
is well qualified for the onerous duties and responsibilities that now devolve upon him.

Ill 190.5 Mr. Turner was united in marriage to ;Miss Helen (iillott. He is well known
in fraternal circles, belonging to the Masonic. Odd Fellows and Foresters lodges. He is

treasurer of the Court Fruitful Vine. Ancient Unler of Foresters, and ijiarid luMuld in
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tlic suprciue body. He is also a past a past grand of Townseiid Lodge, Xo. 89, I. O. O. F., and
wliile the noble grand in that organization initiated one hundred and two candidates. His
political allegiance is given to the republican jjarty, bvit while well informed concerning

the questions and issues of the day, he does not seek office, concentrating his energies

and attention upon his business duties, which are steadily growing in volume and impor-

tance.

RE\. SALVATORK BONFORTl.

Rev. Salvatore Bonforti, pastor of St. Peter's Italian Roman Catholic church of Tor-

rington, was born on the island of Sicily, Italy, February 25, 1881, his birthplace being

the city of Collesano in the province of Palermo. He wfts reared in Sicily and obtained his

gramnuir school education there. When he was thirteen years of age his parents sent

him to Rome, where he began his academic studies. He pursued his philosophical and
ecclesiastical studies in Cefalu and Nicosia and finished them in Rome. He was ordained

to the priesthood in Cefalu, Sicily, on the 17th of December, 1904. He afterward spent

three years pursuing a special course in a normal school in Palermo, Sicily, and later

devoted two years to the study of pedagogy in the University of Palermo. Wliile tliere

pursuing his stiuiies he acted as teacher in Isnello, province of Palermo, and from 1909 until

1914 was instructor in the public schools of Palermo. He had obtained a diploma from

both the normal school and the university, graduating with first honors from the former.

In the meantime, or in 1894, his parents had removed to the United States and for several

years lived in New York city, where his father, John Bonforti, followed the profession of

teaching instrumental music. Before leaving Sicily he had been an organist of his town
and leader of a band. He spent his remaining days in New York city there passing

away in 1905. Subsequently his widow removed to Ansonia, roiinecticut, and afterward

to Hartford.

In 1914 Rev. Salvatore Bonforti, who had remained in Italy all these years, decided

to visit his mother, Mrs. Bliza (Bontani) Bonforti, who was then in Hartford, and his older

brother, the Rev. Doctor Francis Bonforti, who was then and is yet pastor of St, Anthony's

Roman Catholic church of Hartford. He also had two sisters, Angelina and Mary, who
were residents of Hartford at that time. Rev. Salvatore Bonforti came to visit his

people only for the vacation period, intending to return in time to begin his year's school

work and again live with his sister Sarah, of Palermo, but during his visit Bishop John

J. Nilan, of Hartford, appointeil him pastor of St. Peter's Roman Catholic parish in Tor-

rington, and he decided to accept. He then removed to this city and has served St. Peter's

Italian church ever since. His first mass in this parish was celebrated on September 27, 1914.

He is the third pastor of this church. It is a new parish, having been established in 1908,

when Father Joachim IVIartinez became its first pastor. Its second pastor was Rev. Anthony

Rizzo. Father Bonforti is a highly educated man, splendidly fitted for work botli in the

.--chciolroom and in the pulpit. When in Rome he frequently saw Pope Leo and liad an

audience with Pope Pius X.

WILLIAM C. LAN(;LKY.

Naturi' SCC11I-. 1(1 haxc ijlaiiiu'il cut life's artixitics. 'i out h is iiidjued witli undaunted

courage, hope and energy. With later years comes more nuiture juilgmcnt directing the

forces which youth lias develojicd and if time and talent are wisely used there will be secured

that success wliicli enables the individual in his later years of life to rest from its heavier

activities. Such is the record of William ('. LaiigU'v. wlio after long connection witli com-

mercial interests of Waterbuiy. i- now living retired, enjoying the coiiipeteiicc which

his previous labors have brouglit liim.

A native of Newport, Rhode Island, he was horn Decemlier 20, 1840, a son of William

C. and Margaret (Sherman) Langley. botli of whom were natives of Newport, the latter

being a descendant of (iovernor Wanton of Rhode Island. The paternal grandfather. .John

S. Langley. was a son of .lohn Langley one of the first settlers of Newport and a cooper

by trade, engaged in making barrels for whalers. He liad five or six sons, wlio became

associated in the business witli him. .lohn S. Langley continued in tlii' cooperage trade.

William I '. I.anglev turned his att.'iition to iiicicliaiil tailoring ami outfitted the midshipmen
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during tlie Civil War. While lu)^^tiliti^•s between the north and south were in ])rogress an
auxiliary regiment of boys and young men was formed as a training cam]) and William C.

Langley of this review was commissioned major of the Rhode Island Detached Militia by
Governor James Y. Smith and was made lieutenant colonel by (Jovernor (also (iencral)

Ambrose E. Burnside. but did not see active service. At the time of (he inauguration of

Governor Sprague this organization was the only military escort for the chief executive.

Mr. Langley had a high school education and afterward entered the Newport Bank,
while eventually he became teller of the Newport National Bank. Subsequently he was
with the National Eagle Bank of Boston as teller, there remaining until March 13, 1872,

and upon leaving that instit\ition appreciation of his worth and merit was manifest in

the gift of a three hundred and fifty dollar gold watch, which he has since carried and
which yet keeps perfect time. Leaving Boston, he went to Grand Rapids, Michigan, and
became general freight agent for the Grand Rapids, Newaygo & Lake Shore Railroad, built

by James W. Converse, of Boston. After two years he returned to Boston and entered

the carpet business with his father-in-law. the scope of the business being later extended to
include furniture as well as carpets. He gained experience and success in that undertaking
and in 1904 he came to Waterlmry. where he opened a general furniture and carpet store

at Nos. 144-8 South Main street. The un<lertaking prospered from the beginning and for

thirteen years he continued actively in the business, conducting one of the oldest establish-

ments of its kind in Connecticut. His well directed energy brought him success and in IDIT

lie retired, so that he is not actively connected witli any business at the present time.

On the 17th of October, 1873, Mr. Langley was married to Miss Emily J. Harris, a
daughter of William G. and Julia (Lane) Harris, of Boston, the former a carpet and furniture

dealer of that city, with whom Mr. Langley gained his initial experience in that field. In

1906 lie was called upon to mourn the loss of his wife, who passed away leaving a husband
and three sons. Harris Wanton, the eldest, married Inez North, of Maiden, Massachusetts,
and has two children, Florence X. and Ruth Sherman. Walter Sherman, who is engaged in

the furniture business in St. Paul, Minnesota, wedded Miram (Carroll) of Minneapolis, and
has one child, Emily J. Artur Hooiier, a graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology now in business with his father, married Margaret J. Speer. of Newport and has
one son William C. IIL All of the sons are graduates of the Maiden high school.

Mr. Langley built his fine residence at 353 Columbia boulevard. He usually votes with
tlie republican party but maintains a somewhat independent course, casting his ballot accord-

ing to the dictates of his judgment rather than at the dictation of party leaders. Fraternally
he is connected with the Masons and he attends the Episcopal church. His has been an
active and well spent life which brought him to a positi(m of success and honor in business

circles and has gained for him tin- high regard and confidence of all witli whiun he as come in

contact in a social way.

C. W. AND E. A. SAY.

C. W. and E. A. Say are members of the firm of Say Brothers, retail merchants in

the hay and feed, grocery and meat lines in Waterbury. E. A. Say was born at South
Farms, now Middletown, Connecticut, April 16. 1865, a .son of Edward and Sarah (Weeks)
Say. the former a native of Somersetshire, England, and the latter of Bath, New York.
The paternal grandfather was John Edward Say of England, who brought his family
to the United States. His father had come to Connecticut much earlier and had estab-

lished the town of Saybrook in connection with a Jlr. Brook, whose name they united in

order to give a name to the new town. The Say family has contributed many interesting

chapters to tlic history of Connecticut, for its representatives have taken a most active

and helpful part in advancing iniblic welfare since colonial days and in promoting the con-

tinued growth and progress of the commonwealth. .Tohn Edward Say. coming to the

United States, settled in New York, where he conducted a sales stable and engaged exten-

sively in shipping horses abroad. In later years he removed to JIid<lletown. Connecticut,

where be made his home with his son and daugliter. Mr. and Mrs. William Say, there

passing away. Edward Say also dealt in horses. He removed to Middletown, Con-
necticut, and afterward went to Albany, New York, where he was associated with Architect

Fuller in the construction of the state capitol building, remaining in Albany until 1881.

In 1865 he had gone to the south, where he purchased six beautiful white mules that he
used to haul the cornerstones of the capitol at Albany. These mules were later sold in

Washington. T). C. to a wealthy southerner. Edward Say retiirncd to ^Middletown, Con-
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iiccticTit. in 18K1 and there passed away in September, 1914, liaving for several months
survived his wife, who died on the 24th of December, 1913. In the family were seven
children, one of whom has passed away. One brother and one sister still reside on the
old homestead at Jliddletown. The youngest brother of the family is a manufacturer of

gasoline motors on the Connecticut river, wliile C. W. and E. A. .Say are engaged in

business in Waterbury. They acquired a public school education and started out in busi-

ness life along the same lines in which they are now engaged, E. A. Say being a clerk in a
grocery store in Middletown. They carefully saved their earnings, being desirous of engaging
in business on their own accoiint, and on coming to Waterbury in 1894 they became pro-

prietors of a store, buying out C. A. Bailey, who was conducting a grocery and meat
business. Their establishment is located at No. 800 North Main street. They carry a

large line of meats and groceries, selling to the retail trade, and also conduct a grain

business.

C. W. Say was imited in marriage to Miss Nellie Horner, who passed away in 1886,

leaving two daugliters, Edith W. and Theresa Louise, both of whom are graduates of

\\'esle.yan. The elder is first chemist with Fairchilds & Shelton, of New York. The younger
daughter is the wife of Professor Ernst Amey, of Pennsylvania. Mr. Say was married
again, his second union being with Miss Mary McKinley.

In 1890 E. A. Say was married to Miss Sarah Piatt, of Terryville, Connecticut, a
datighter of John Piatt, and they have one son, Edward Albert, who was born in 1900 and
is a graduate of the Waterbury high school. Mr. Say exercises his right of franchise

in support of the men and measures of the republican party and fraternally is connected

with the Knights of Pythias. He belongs to the Trinity Episcopal church and his record

is in harmony with that of his ancestors in devotion to the public welfare and to high

ideals of manhood and citizenship.

.JOHN DRAHEK.

The development of Waterbury as a great manufacturing center is not attributable to

the efforts of a single individual, or even of a group of men, but to the contribution of the

labors of many—men whose well defined plans have been carried forward to successful

completion along various lines. In this number John Draher finds a place, being now treasurer

of the American Fastener Company. He was born in Waterbury on the 19th of January,

1857, and is a son of .Tohn and Sophia (Dehn) Draher, the former a native of France and
the latter of I'russia. The father was born in 1816 and was a son of John Draher, who
brought his family to the United States in 18,32. settling first in New York. It was there

that .John Draher wedded Sophia Dehn, who liad come to the United States witli her sister.

In 1854 they removed to Waterbury and ilr. Draher became superintendent of the mechanical

department of the business of Holmes, Booth & Haydens, so continuing until his death,

Avhich occurred twelve years later, or in 1866. His' widow still survives and has now
reached the advanced age of eighty-six years. They had a family of four children; Emma,
the deceased wife of Valentine Bull; Sojihia, who became the wife of William Schmitz and
resides in Elgin, Illinois; John and .Mary, twins, tlie latter now the wife of Frederick Illy,

of Waterbury.
Reared in liis native city, John Draher jnirsued liis education tlirough successive grades

in the public schools and completed his course in the high sdiool. He afterward learned

the machinist's trade, entering the employ of Tliomas Kirk. He gained intimate and com-

prehensive knowledge of the business, and following the death of Mr. Kirk, in 1883, Mr.

Draher purchased the shop in 1884. It was a small machine sliop at No. 70 North Elm
street, doing special machine work. Mr. Dralier constantly broadened tlie biisiness in its

scope and in its facilities. Ho develojied sjiecial automatic machinery for making tlie .\rctic

shoe buckle and produced all kinds of buckle machinery for the R. N. Basset Company.

Mr. Draher's father was an expert designer and assisted in making some of the first bolt

machines. Along the same line the son lias continued and tlie output of the factory

included machines for the manufacture of the O. K. paper fastener, which have a capacity

of one liundred and forty per minute. He has long been acknowledged one of Waterbury "s

experts in meclianical work. He is president of the (Jeneial .Manufacturing Company, witli

plant and odices at 0() North Elm street. They manufacture rivets, studs and inacliine

screws, special upset and threaded products, steel burnishing balls for tumbling and Lipscomb

disk screw boot-calks. In December, 19U>. lie aided in organizing the .•\iiiericaii Fastener

Company and is now treasurer of the concern, while Charles .losephson is president and
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Max Kiesslaiig, secretary. The eoiiipany oceiipies a three story Iniilding forty by one

liundred feet in dimensions and make a specialty of manufacturing dress fasteners. About
twenty men are employed and the business is growing rapidly and steadily.

On the 35th of October, 1888, Mr. Draher was married to Miss Bridget Keenrtn, of

Waterbury, a daugliter of Tliomas Keenan. She passed away .January 21, 1909, and on the

19th of October, 191,5, Jlr. Draher was married to ilrs. Florence Geddes. of Waterbury. His

children are two in luiinber, but the younger, .lolui, died in infancy. The daughter, Laura,

is now the wife of Carl Xeidmann, of Waterbury, and has two sons, John and Carl.

In politics Mr. Draher is an independent republican. In young manhood he served for

one term as councilman from the third ward but has never been active as an office seeker,

preferring always to concentrate his attention upon his business all'airs. He is identified

with various clubs and social organizations, being a member of the Klks, the (iun Club, the

Turnverein, the Concordia Society and tlie Mattatuck and Recreation Rod and Gun Clubs.

When leisure permits he enjoys hunting and fishing trips, but his attention is chielly con-

centrated upon his growing business interests, wliich are the expression of a life of well

directed energy and keen sagacit}'.

FREDERICK P. LATIMER.

Frederick V. Latimer is proprietor of the Excelsior Laundry of Torrington, his native

city. He was born October 14. 1870. a son of James and Margaret Latimer. The father,

who was a farmer by oeeupation. died in Torrington in 1915, and the motlier is now living

with her daughter, Mrs. Harriet Seymour. Both parents were natives of Ireland and were
tliere reared and married. To them were born twin sons, Frederick P. and William J., the

latter being part owner of the American Laundry Company of Waterbury. The two
brothers are so much alike in personal appearance that they are often mistaken for each

other. They are the oldest in a family of eleven children, nine of whom are living: William
J.; Frederick P.; Mrs. .Jennie Morehouse, of Bridgeport, Connecticut; Mrs. Mary Pond, jvlio

is a resident of Montreal, Canada; Mrs. Harriet Seymour, living in Torrington, Connecticut;

Mrs. Belle Quinn, of Los Angeles, California; Mrs. Emma Ailing, who makes her home in

Ansonia, Connecticut; Albert, who follows farming in Litchfield county, Connecticut; and
George, residing in Ansonia, Connecticut.

During the early childhood of Frederick P. Latimer his parents removed with their

family from Torrington to Goshen, Connecticut, and there he was reared upon a farm.

Between the ages of nineteen and twenty-one years he worked on a farm in the town of

AVinchester and on attaining his majority he returned to Torrington and secured employ-
ment in the lavuidry which he now owns. That was in the year 1891 and the laundry was
the property of Proctor Swallow, who had established the business and called it the
Excelsior Laundry. Mr. Latimer remained in the employ of Mr. Swallow- for only a brief

period, for at the end of six months he and a companion, George Neth, went to California,

where he remained from September, 1893, until Jlay, 1893. being employed in a vineyard.

At the latter date he returned to Torrington and visited the AA'orld's Columbian Exposition
at Chicago while en rwite. On again reaching his native city he once more entered tlie

employ of Mr. Swallow and on the 1st of .lanuary. 1894, he and his twin brother, William
J., purchased the laundry, which then occupied a building owned by the Torrington Electric

Light Company. The new firm, \inder the name of Latimer Brothers, conducted the Excelsior

Laundry in the same bnihling for a few years and then erected the splendid plant at

No. 153 Franklin street. Tliey first put up a two story brick building, thirty by sixty feet,

but since then two large additions liave been built, one thirty by sixty feet, one story in

height, being erected in 1916. About 1900 Frederick P. Latimer purchased his brother's

interest in the business and has since been sole proprietor. The Excelsior Laundry has
been twice destroyed by fire since it came into possession of the Latimer Brothers. The
first fire occurred many years ago, when the laundry was the property of the two brothers,

and tlie last fire occurred in .January, 1915. In botli cases the building itself escaped serious

damage and the losses were covered partially by insurance. The fire in January, 1915,
however, completely gutted the plant, destroying all of the equipment and machinery.
Since then Mr. Latimer has installed new and modern machinery ami the plant is today
thoroughly up-to-date in every respect. No better plant can be fouiul in any of the
larger cities.

ilr. Latimer wa.^ married at the age of twenty-six years to Miss Ilannali Xetli and
they have become parents of tlirec diildn'M. Walter. Jlarjorie. and llowaiil. The two
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eldest arc graduates of the Torrington higli school and Howard is a member of the class

of 1918. Every iiieiiiber of the Latimer family assists with the work of the Excelsior

Laundry. They are a family of workers. Both Mr. and Mrs. Latimer, when there is a

shortage of help, do not hesitate to perform service in any department of the laundry
and their three children, when not in school, do the same.

Mr. Latimer and his wife are consistent members of the Methodist Episcopal church

and lie is also identified with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Benevolent

Protective Order of Elks. In politics he is a republican but has never been a candidate for

office. He does not seek the rewards of office in recognition of his party fealty, preferring

ever to concentrate his attention upon his business atlairs. What he has accomplished

represents the fit utilization which he has made of his time and op))ortunities. He has been

a persistent, earnest worker and his industry has enabled him to surmount all the diffi-

culties which bar the path to success.

( UAKLES B. TOMKIXSOX.

Charles B. Toriikinsdu, (le])uty city clerk of W'aterbury. is a native of Birmingham.
England. He was born on the 22d of February, 1S80, and is of English lineage. He came to

the United States with his parents in 1886, the family home being established in Union
City. Connecticut, not far from Waterbury. There he remained until 1905, when at the

age of twenty-five years he came to Waterbury. He was appointed to the office of deputy

city clerk in 1916 and is now tilling that ]iosition. He is a recognized supporter of the repub-

lican party and does everything in his power to promote its growth and insure its success.

In 19()(i Jlr. Tomkinson was united in marriage to Miss Hattie Dreyer, who was born

at I'oit .lellerson. Long Island, and they have two sons: Kenneth D., born March 6. 1908;

and Donald B., born May 24. 1910. Mr. Tomkinson is identified with the Odd Fellows,

the Moose, the Eagles, the Knights of the fiolden Eagle and the Concordia Singing Society,

and he is popular in those organizations. He is a man in wlioni |)ublic and private virtues

arc admiralily balanced and as a iiul]lic oMicial In- has displayed tliorough reliability, while

his enter|irisiMg and systematic uii'thock of conciuctiiig tlic alTairs of his ollice have elicited

warm commendation from many.

F.DWIN K. BK-VRDSLEE.

Edwin E. Beanlslee, secretary and treasurer of the Boston Furniture Company, one of the

more recently organized commercial enterprises of Waterbury, has in this connection been

active in the development of a business which has grown marvelously within the last two

or three years. He was born in Oakvillc. Connecticut, October 11, 1870, and is a son of

George L. and Emily C. (Capewell) Beardslec, who were natives of Bridgewater and of

Woodbury, ('(muecticut. rcs|icctively. Tlu' mother is still living, but the father ])asse(l away
in April. 1913.

Edwin E. Beardslec ai(|Mircd such educational advantages as were alfonlcd by tlie

graded and high schools of Watcrtowii. iiUo attending MoTiroe's Business College. Throughout

his entire commercial caiccr he lia> liccn identified with the furniture trade. He entered the

office of the Boston Furniture I'ompany on the 1st of March. 1897, and was made secretary

and treasurer when the company was incorporated on the 1st of April, 1913. W. S. R. Wake
becoming the president. The business is located at the corner of South Main, ScoviU and

Brook streets. The business was established about ilay 1. ISSS, by Mr. Wake, under the

nanu' of the Boston Furniture Company, the original location being at Xo. 211 South Main

street. In 1872 a renu)val was made to 111 South Main street, where the business was

conducted until 1902, when the comi)any secured the present location. Tliey have a building

eighty feet on Brook street and one huiulred feet on Scovill street, four stories in height with

basement. They also have a large warehouse with one luindri'il and lifteen feet on

Scovill street and two stories in heiglit. In 1917. however, this will be raised to four stories

and will be the largest in Xew l^nglaiwl. The company conducts a retail furniture business

which has grown rapidly, necessitating the employment of from thirty-five to forty people.

They are most careful in the conduct of the business, holding to the highest standards in

the persouiud of the house, in the line of g Is carried and in the treatment accorded patrons.

Tlic ciiniaiiv toihn curries a vcrv extensive stock, the big buildings being filled from base-
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ment to attic with iiicdiimi ami liij^li |iiicc(l runiiliirc of attrai-tivc <lcsif,'iis ami of doiiiostie

and foreign maniifactuir.

On tlic 4tli <if I)ffcml)ci. r.ilii;, Mr. I'.fanlslci' was iiianicil tu -\lis> Mailcliiic Ilartniann,

of Waterbiiry. He is iclontiliiM with the i!cm-v(ilcrit I'rotcctivi- OniiT ol Kll<s and lie votes

with the republican party, feeling- that its platform contains tlic host elements of good

government. He has public confidence as a business man and tlie goodwill of all with whom
he has been hronglit in contact, his entire career being characterized by honesty of purpose

anil commendable aniliition.

KinVAKO 1'. (,)IMNX.

Edv ard 1". I,>ninn. su]ici intenilenl of the 'runier \ SeymoHr .Manufacturing Company,
having charge of the foundry department, was born at Ore Hill, in the town of Salisbury,

Litchfield county. Connecticut. September 2. 1S,S7, his parents being Patrick and Kllen

(Craven) Quiiui. The fathi'r was born in County Waterford. Ireland, while llie mother

was a native of Ore Hill. Connecticut. Patrick t^uinn came alone to the Inited States

about 1877. He had been reared and educated in his native country and in his late youtli

he crossed the Atlantic to tlie new world. After a year spent in New Vork city he took

up his abode at Ore Hill, Connecticut, w lierc lie acted as foreman in iron mines of that

vicinity for many years. He was married in Salisbury, Connecticut, to Jliss Ellen Craven

and they reared a family of five sons, of whom Kdward is the fourth in order of birth.

All are still living, the others being William F.. .James P.. John .T. and Thomas M. All

are yet residents of Torrington. the family having removed from Ore Hill to Torrington in

1899. After spending some time in the ore mines the father entered the employ of the

Coe Brass Company but his health failed and in February, 1907. he passed away. His

widow still survives and yet makes iier home in Torrington.

Edward P. Quinn was a youth of eleven years when he came to Torrington and in the

public schools of this city he continued his education, but init aside his textbooks at the

age of fourteen years in order to start out in the business world. He then learned the

cigar maker's trade and at eighteen years of age was the owner of a small cigar factory

and conducted a retail cigar store in connection therewith. In 1909. however, he disposed

of that business and entered the employ of the Turner & Seymour Manufacturing Company
as shipping clerk and has been with that company continuously since, covering a period of

eight years. He has had several promotions during this period and was finally made pur-

chasing agent, while in the fall of 191.5 he was promoted to his present position, that of

superintendent of the foundry department. This concern employs about nine hundred
workmen, one-half of whom are under the direct supervision of Mr. Quinn. The company
has one of the oldest and largest manufacturing plants in Torrington. It engages in

the manufacture of upholsterers' hardware and brass novelties and at the present time

the factory department is also engaged in making bullets for the allies. The foundry

department, however, is the big part of the business. Its remarkable growth of late years

is due to the efficiency of its present offieers, who have shown marked wisdom in surrounding

themselves with an able corps of superintendents and assistants. The value of Mr. C,)uinn's

service is acknowledged by the officers of the company and all who know aught of the busi-

ness. He is thoroughly cfTicient, painstaking, systematic, accurate and reliable and his

laudable ambition and enterprise have brought him to a most creditable position in the

industrial circles of the city.

On the Stli of May, 1908, Mr. Quinn was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth M.
Stoeckert, of Torrington, a lady of Oerman descent, her father being Herman Stoeckert, of

Torrington. Roth he and his wife were born in Germany and the latter is now deceased,

but Mr. Stoeckert still resides in Torrington. Jlr. and Mrs. Quinn have beconu? parents of

four children: Arthur, born in August. 1909; Edward P. -Ir.. born in November. 191'^;

Elizabeth Jl.. in February, 19U: and .Tohn. in Novendier. 1916.

^fr. Quinn ludds membershi|) in St. Francis lioman Catholic chnrcli and is identilled

with several fraternal organizations, belonging to the Klks, the Improved Order of Red Jlen

and the National Foundrynien's Association. He is also connected with the St. Francis

Temperance Association and Benevolent .Society. In politics Mr. Quinn is a democrat and
is now serving for the fifth consecutive term as registrar of x'oters for the borough and
town of Torrington. In 1914 he was appointed deputy United States marshal for the

state of Connecticut by United States Marshal Chester C. Middlebrooks, but the acceptance

of the office would Iku , lu >silated liis resignation of his present position with tlu- Turner
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& .Seymour JIamifacturing Company and he declined. He is also a member of tlie Xavier
Athletic Association of New Yorlc city. Mr. Quinn has been one of the most noted amateur
track men in New England. He won the one hundred yard sprint championship of Connecticut
in 1907 and again in 1908. He has taken part in track meets throughout New England
and during those which occurred in 190" and 1908 he never finished below third man. He
lias also won distinction in connection with many other athletic contests. He made a
broad jump record of twenty-one feet and he is the possessor of dozens of medals and
silver cups, the tokens of his athletic prowess. His athletic history would make a con-
siderable sketch of itself. He played first base on the Torrington baseball team, a well
known semi-professional club, for several seasons. He is deeply interested in all clean
manly athletics and outdoor sports and through his activity in tliis direction maintains
an even balance with his intense business enterprise, recognizing the fact that it is as
essential to play well as to work well if one would maintain a normal development. He
has made an excellent record in a business way and the position of responsibility wliieli lie

is now occupying is indicative of his capability and powers.

GEORGE J. GAILEY.

America, the land of opportunity, is constantly drawing to its shores men of all

nationalities who seek to benefit by the business conditions of the new world. Among
this number is George J. Gailey, who since 1907 has been actively connected with the
jewelry trade in Waterbury, conducting a mercantile enterprise of that character at No.
33 Grand street. He was born in Smyrna, Asia Minor, in 1876, and there spent the days
of his boyhood and youth to the age of nineteen, acquiring his education in the schools

of his native country. Thinking to have better business advantages on this side tlie Atlantic,

he bade adieu to home and friends in 1S95 and sailed for the United States, landing at New
York, where he remained until 1900. He then came to Waterbury and throughout the
intervening period has been connected with the jewelry business in this city. He secured
a clerkship in that line, and thus learning the trade, worked for sometime in the Water-
bury Clock shop. In 1905 he opened a private school for instruction in watch and clock

making and in 1907 he established his present store at No. 33 Grand street. Here he has
remained through the intervening period and now has a good establishment, carrying an
attractive line of goods and enjoj'ing a liberal and growing patronage.

On the 16th of October, 1910, Jlr. Gailey was married to Miss JIary Yiampanis, of

Boston, and they now have one son, Socrates. Mr. Gailey belongs to the Greek Orthodo.x

church and he has membership with the Masonic fraternity, exemplifying in his life the

beneficent spirit of the craft. He has become a naturalized American citizen and in politics

maintains an independent course, voting for men and measures rather than party. He has
always felt that he made a very wise step when he decided to come to the new world,

for here he found the opportunities which he sought and. stimulated by laudable ambition,

he has worked his way steadily upward, advancing step by step until he is now at the head

of a substantial and growing jewelry business in his adopted city.

G. A. LEMMON.

G. A. Lemmon is the second oldest merchant of Thomaston, liaving begun business there

on his own account in 1882, and since 1883 he has occupied his present location on Main
street. He was born in Washington, Connecticut, April 23, 18,')9, a son of Wooster and
Sarah (Allan) Lemmon, both of Washington, Connecticut. They were representatives of

old families there and the father was a ])rominent farmer of that locality.

In till' |)uhlic schools (',. A. Leninum acquired his education, supplementi'd by two terms'

study at SulT'ield and two terms in college. He made his initial step in the business world as

a clerk in tlie Walker store at Woodb\iry. where he remained for two and one-half years.

Since 1881 Mr. Lemmon has been a resident of Thomaston. For a short time he engaged in

clerking in the Williams drug store and in 1882 established a drug store of his own. He has

since continued in the business, covering a period of thirty-live years, and is today the

second oldest merchant of Thomaston. In 1883 he removed to Main street and has since

occupied that location. He has a well appointed store, carrying a large line of drugs and
druggists' sunilrics, and his reasonable prices and the integrity of his business methods,
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toKftluT \vitl[ Ills oanicst ctVorts to i)leaso Iiis customers, Iiavo soeurod to liiiii a lilioral and
well deserved patronage.

In 1889 Mr. Lemnion was united in niarriaiie to Miss Annie Bradstreet, of Tliomaston,

a daughter of Thomas 1). Hradstreet. wlio was a very iirominent figure in both local and
state polities and ranked with the leailing business men of Thomaston. To .Mr. and Mrs.

Lemnion was born a son who dieil in infancy. Mr. and ilrs. Lemmon are members of the

Congregational church, in which they take active and lielpful interest, doing all in their

[lower to promote moral progress through the various chiu-ch activities. In April 1881, Mr.
I.emmon became a member of Crescent Hose Company Xo. 2. with which he was identified

for twenty years. In politics he is a very stanch republican, believing firmly in the principles

of the party. He has worked earnestly to insure its success and is recognized as one of the

local party leaders, lie served as postmaster of Thomaston under Presidents McKinley and
Roosevelt, occupying that position altogether for thirteen yonirs, during which his duties

were discharged with tlu' utmost promptness and fidelity. For twenty years lie was a
member of the school board and the cause of education has indeed found in him a stalwart

champion. His father, too, was a republican in ])olifics and of the Congregational faith

and thus the Lemnion family as long taken active part in upholding those interests which
they deem of benefit to the individual and to the community at large. Mr. Lemnion has a

very wide acquaintance in Thomaston and this section of tlie Xaugatuck valley and enjoys

the highest respect and confidence of all with whom he has come in contact.

FRANK J. DAJIOX.

Frank J. Damon, whose right to rank with the captains of industry in the X'augatuck
valley is manifest in his successful management as a cooperant factor in the control of the

Union Hardware Company, at whose plant are found from ten to twelve hundred employes,

is a native of Massachusetts, his birth having occurred at Cuniinington on the 17th of

February, 1869. He is the only son of Clinton W. and Ellen (Wilcutt) Damon, both of

whom were representatives of old and well known Massachusetts families represented in

the Revolutionary war. Both jiarents were born in Massachusetts.

Frank J. Damon was reared and educated in Cummington, pursuing his studies to the

age of sixteen years, at which time he was a junior in the high school. He then put aside

his textbooks and secured a position in a woodworking factory, where he continued for

five years. On the expiration of that period the factory was removed to Northampton,
Massachusetts, and he, too. went to that place, continuing there with the factory for five

years. Another removal was then made, the plant being taken to Manchester, New
Hampshire, in 1895. Mr. Damon had for three years at Northampton occupied the position

of foreman of the plant, being called to that place of responsibility when but twenty-three
years of age. At ^Manchester the business became a department of the James Baldwin
Branch of the United States Bobbin & Shuttle Company. Mr. Damon remained at Man-
chester in connection with the business for four years and had complete charge of the wood-
working department. In 1899 he came to Torrington and entered the employ of the Union
Hardware Company as a traveling salesman. He has since been associated with this

important industrial enterprise in one capacity or another. He became a stockholder of the

concern in 1914 and was elected to his present position of treasurer in 1910. The Union
Hardw-are Company of Torrington is one of the largest manufacturing plants of the city,

employing between ten and twelve hundred operatives in the manufacture of a miscel-

laneous line of goods which form an important jiart of the stock of every hardware and
sporting goods store. Some of the jirincipal products are ice and roller skates, chisels,

screwdrivers, pipe wrenches, fishing rods, etc. The coni])any works in iron, steel, brass, copper,

nickel and aluminum materials, also in Avood and leather. Its plant consists of numerous
brick structures which cover about two acres of ground, and the officers of the company
are: Thomas W. Bryant, president; Christian O. Hoerle. secretary: and Frank J. Damon,
treasurer. In addition to his other interests Jlr. Damon is president of the Litchfield

County Realty & Insurance Company and is a director of the Brooks Bank & Trust

Company of Torrington.

ilr. Damon holds menibership with the Methodist Episcopal church and is one of the

trustees of the First Methodist Episcopal church of Torringt(Ui. He is a Royal Arch
Mason and a Knight Templar and that he is ajipreciative of the social amenities of life

is indicated in the fact that he holds membership in the Torrington Club and the Tor-

rington Wheel Club. The nature of his interests is further indicated in the fact that
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lie is oil tlio liuai'il of jioveriiors of tlio C'liailotti' HuiiyiTfonl Hospital and lie is also a member
of tlie eM'Ciitive eoiiuiiittee of tliis institution, lie is likewise eliairnian of tile member-
uliip eoininittee of tlie loeal Red Cross ( haiiter. .Mr. Daiiion is a man of well balanced

eapaeities and has lon<; occupied a central placi' on tlie sta^e of action, having made con-

tinuous prof;ress since making his initial step in the field of business. His labors have
found culmination in the further development and successful control of a most important
industry of Torrington, yet he has never allowed personal ambitions or interests to dwarf
his ]>ublic s[jirit oi his activities.

WIIXIAM H. PKKKTT.

William II riikett. ]iro]irietor of one of the well c(|Hi|>|ied ilru^ stores of \\aterbury,

situated at No. 7:i8 North .Main street, was born in Kush, Pennsylvania. March 12, 1875,

a son of Anson V\'. and Sarah (Bennett) Pickett. The father devoted his life to the occn-

jiation of farming in support of his family and is now deceased but his widow survives.

After acquiring a public school education in his native state William H. Pickett came
to New Kngland. settling at Waterbury at the age of twenty-one years. Here he became
connected with the drug business and through the intervening years has continued in this

line altlioiii:h not always in Waterbury. For one year he clerked in the drug store of

('.. L. Dexter ami afterward went to Torrington, where he spent a year. Later he engaged in

clerking for thri>e years in Derby, Connecticut, and in 1900 returned to Waterbury, where he

opened a drug store at No. 745 North Main street, there remaining until 1902, when he
[lurchased a store at No. 738 North JIain street, where he has since remained. Here he owns
a substantial business block, receiving a handsome rental from one store and foiu' tene-

ments. His own store has a frontage of twenty feet and a depth of eighty-five feet and is a

first-class drug store, in whici; he carries a fine stock, while the systematic and attractive

arrangement of the store as' well as the thoroughly reliable business methods of the pro-

prietor insure liim a liberal ]iatronage. He is energetic and w-ill allow no obstacle or diffi-

culty to bar his jiatli if it can lie overcome by persistent, earnest and intelligently dir.'cted

effort.

7n T.io:! Mr. Pickett w^as united in marriage to Miss Susan Hunt, of Waterbury, a

daughter of .losiali T. Hunt. They hold membership in St. Pauls Episcopal church and

Mr. Pickett is identified with the Indejiendent Order of Odd Fellows and the United American

Mechanics. In politics he is independent, nor has he ever been ambitions to hold ofliee,

as he desires rather to give his undivided attention to liis Imsiness afTairs and thus win

that success which is the ultimate goal of all endeavor. lie has made good use of his

time, his talents and liis opportunities and is thus steadily working his way ujiward.

ANDRFAV E. AVOKKMAN.

.\iidii'W !•:. Woikmaii is now living retired, but for forty two years was prominently

connected with the Coe Brass Works and for thirty years of thai period was foreman of the

annealing department of the rolling mill and wire mill. He is a W(dl known citi/.en of

Torrington not only because of his business activities but also as a representative of one

of the (dd and prominent families. He is also a veteran of the Civil war and the salient

features of his life record well entitle him to representation in a history of his borough.

He was born in Gloucestershire. ICngland, May 27, 1844, and came to the United States with

his parents in 1850. when a little lad of but six summers. The family first lived in Wash-

ington. Connecticut, where the father, .lolin Workman, an uncle of the present .lolin Work-

man, of Torrington, was employed in a resjionsible ])osition in a woolen mill, for which

duties he had been well trained by previous experience along that line in Kngland. In

1851 John Workman brought his family, consisting of his wife, his son, Andrew^ E., and

his two daughters, Martha and Emma, to Wolcottville, now Torrington. where the parents

spent their remaining days, the mother passing away at the age of sixty-eight years,

while the father reached the advanced age of seventy-nine. After removing to Torrington

.John Workman, who was a skilled mechanic, was employed in a woolen mill here that is

now conducted under the name of the Warieiiton Woolen Company, being associated with

that enterprise throughout (he remainder of his active business career. His wife bore the

maiden name of Hester M. Koake and they became the parents of five cliihlren, namely:
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Maitlia, Eihvarc]. Andrew Tv, and Kmnia, wlui wfrc Ikhii in Kiii^land; and Saiali. wlui was
born in Torrinptdn. Of tlicsc Andrew K and Kinnui arc the only one:- now livin<r. tlio

latter beinj; U\r wife of Georfje 1). Stevens, of Torrin<;toii. Edward died in England when a
small child.

Andrew E. Workman lias lived in Torrington since 1S51, beinp a lad of but seven years
at the time the family home was established in this city. He attended the public schools

and as soon as old enough to work put aside his textbooks and started out to provide for
liis own s\ipport. He was employed in many ways during his youth. Wlien the Civil war broke
out he was just past eighteen years of age. He becanu> deeply interested in the questions
which were the dominant topics before the country at that time and on the fith of August,
18G2. he enlisted as a member of Company C. Xineteentli Connecticut Infantry, with which
he served until that regiment was changed to the Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery after

one year's service at the front. He was w'ith the heavy artillery for nearly three years and
<luring the entire period of the war he was a musician, being a fifer in the Drum Corps,
and on the 7th of .hily. lSfi.5. wlien hostilities had ceased, he received an honorable dis-

charge.

In .\ugust of that year Mr. Workman returned to his home in Torrington and entered
the employ of the Coc Brass Company. With the exception of a brief period when he was
with the Excelsior Xeedle CoiU])any he continued at the Coo Brass Works until Aug\ist,

191,'), when the company retired him on a ])ension. The full period of his service with that
company amounted to forty-two years and during thirty years of that period he occupied
the responsible position of foreman of the annealing department of the rolling and wire
mills, thus becoming recognized as one of the imjiortant factors in the industrial life

of Torrington.

Mr. Workman has been married twice. On the 2Tth of May, 1861). lie wedded Helen
Taylor, who died about a year and a half later when her young daughter, the only child of

that marriage, was but eight days old. This daughter. \"innie Ream Workman, grew to
promising womanhood and married, but died at the age of thirty-two years, also in child-

birth. In 1875 "Sir. A\orkman married Lottie Taylor Church, a niece of Captain Uri Taylor,
a well known citizen and philanthropist of Torrington. .Mrs. Worknum passed away about
six years ago, leaving no children, so that Mr. Workman is now without wife, child or
grandchild. He lives in a beautiful and attractive home which he owns at \o. 74 Migeon
avenue, which he erected in 1895. It was built after an original ami nnicpie design and
is a large two story frame structure with a massive stone arch as an entrance.

ilr. Workman has always been a lover of music and possesses much natural talent and
acquired ability in connection with the art. For many years he played a B flat comet
in the Torrington Cornet Band when Henry E. Hotchkiss was its leader. He is a jiast com-
mander of L. W. Steele Post, Xo. 34. G. A. R.. and is a Master Mason. He also belongs
to the Torrington Club and is a member of Trinity Episcopal church, in which he is

serving as a vestryman. His political allegiance has always been given to the republican
party but his business activities have never allowed him to become a candidate for oflice.

In these associations are found the nature of his interests and the rules which govern his

conduct. His has been an active and useful life, fraught with good deeds and actuated by
honorable purposes. He has ever been loyal in citizenship, faithful in business and true in

friendships. He is today one of the honored and respected citizens of Torrington and is

among the valued members of all the difTeient organizations with which he is connected.

REUBEN E. HOLMES.

Reuben E. Holmes one of the well known druggists of Waterbury, was born in Middle-
bury, Connecticut, in 18?6, a son of John S. and Amelia M. (Gaylord) Holmes, who were
natives of Watertown, Connecticut, and of Bethlehem, Connecticut, respectively. The
ancestry of the family can be traced back to the Pilgrims, who were the first among the
colonial settlers of New England. The father was a toolmaker by trade, becoming very
proficient in that line and therefore always able to command good positions. He died in

1910 and is survived by his widow, who is now living in Waterbury.
At the usual age Reuben E. Holmes became a public school pupil, passing through

consecutive grades to the high school of Waterbury. He started in the business world
as a factory employe, learning the watchmaker's trade. He was connected w-ith the New
England Watch Factory for a few years, but turned his attention to the drug business

in 1896. at which time he became a clerk in a store. He thoroughly acquainted himself
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with tilt' business anil wliilc tluis ciniiloyfil carefully saveil liis carninifs, opening a store of

his (iwn in 1905 at No. 219 Kast Main street, lie bought out a candy store there, leasing

the entire building and installing therein a large stock of drugs and druggists' sundries.

He employs three clerks and is enjoying a very profitable trade owing to the capable
management and wise direction of his interests.

In 1S98 Jlr. Holmes was married to Miss Cora Black, of Waterbury. a daughter of

William H. Black, and tliey no\\- have a son, Theodore Keuben, nine years of age. In politics

Mr. Holmes is a republican and in 1916 he was a candidate for a member of the board of

education but was defeated by only five votes in a community which gives a strong demo-
cratic majority, the large vote which he polled being an indication of his personal popularity

and the confidence rei)0sed in him. He belongs to the Masonic fraternity and to the Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows and his religious faith is evidenced by his membership in

the Methodist church.

HON. FRANK A. CASE.

Hon. Frank A. ( ase. who lias tuiie represented his district in the state legislature

and has been a prominent tigure in democratic circles for a number of years, is perhaps best

known in Torrington through his business connection as proprietor of a large furniture and
house furnishing goods establishment. He is, moreover, a very prominent Mason and comes
of a family of long and devoted connection with this order. He was born at Barkhamsted,
Connecticut, September 9, 1847. his parents being Horace and Louisa (Blakeslee) Case,

both of whom have (lassed away. Both were natives of Connecticut and Horace Case was
in early life a music teacher, but later turned his attention to farming. He was quite

jirominent in ]inblic ail'airs. serving as treasurer of his town and also representing his

district in the general assembly of Connecticut. He was a very, active and devoted member
of the Masonic fraternity and all four of his sons became Masons, some of them attaining

high rank in the order. The eUlest of the sons. Colonel Clayton H. Case, served in the

Civil war and after its close began conducting a jewelry store in Hartford, where he has

been known as a jironiinent jeweler for over fifty years. He was a member of Governor

Cooke's stall with the rank of colonel. He is also widely known in musical circles and has

been a member of the famous Sphinx Temjile Cornet Band of Hartford for many years, of

which organization lie is now the president. This band is composed of fifty members, all

Shriners, holding uk nibership in Sphinx Temple, and all talented musicians. Three of the

sons of Horace Case have belonged to Sphinx Temjde and two of them, Colonel Clayton

H. and Frank A., are still members. The second son of the family. Dwight S. Case, of

Hartford, is also a Mason of high rank. He was superintendent of the William L. Gilbert

Home for Children at Winsted, Connecticut, for twenty-one years. The third son is

Frank A. Case of this review. The fourth son, Hubert B. Case, was proi)rietor of a general

store at Barkhamsted, Connecticut, and was there murdered in September, 1914, by two

robbers, one a white man, the other a negro. Both were later cajitured, tried, convicted

and hanged, the hanging taking place in the Wethersfield state prison March ,3, 1910. At

the time of his death Hubert Case was county commissioner of Litchfield county, on office

which he had held for twelve years. He had al.so served as a member of the state legislature

and as a member of the state constitutional convention and was a prominent figure in

politi<aI circles and in the piiblic life cf Connecticut. He was also a high Mason, having

become a Knight Templar and a Mystic Shriner, and he had served his town as postmaster,

as clerk and as treasurer. His worth as a man and citizen was widely acknowledged

and he left the impress of his individuality in an indelible iiianner upon the records of

liis city and state.

Frank A. Case was reared at Barkhamsted to the age of foiuteen years and then

Nvent to New Hartford, Connecticut, where he ilerked in a store for a time, while later

he resumed his interrupted education by attending the seminary at WilbraTiam, Massa-

chusetts, for one year. He later jiursued a cmnse in the New Haven Business College and

thus <iualificd for life's practical and responsible diities. Subsequently he went to New
York city, where he engaged in clerking for a year, and afterward managed a store at

Pine Meadow, Connecticut, for about three years. In 1873 he returned to Barkhamsted,

where he and his brother Dwight became jiartners in a general store. He afterward pur-

chased his brother's interest and while engaged in the conduct of the store he also served

as postmaster of his town for eight years. In 1881 he sold the store to his brother Dwight

and went to New Hartford, where be purchased the New Hartford House, conducting the
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hotel for three years, at tlie end of which time he sold it at an advance of twenty-five
hundred dollars on the purchase price. For one year thereafter lie managed a hotel at Tar-
iffville, Connecticut, and returned to Pine >Ieadow, where he bought a half interest in the
same store in wliich he had been a clerk at the time of his marriage. A year later he
purchased the other half interest in tlie business, which he then owned and conducted for

twelve years as sole proprietor, carrying on the store imder his own name. It had previously

been owned by S. Allen & Company and after Mr. Case purchased a half interest in this

general store it was conducted under the style of Allen & Case until he became sole pro-

prietor and carried on the business under his own name. He sold that store in 1898 and
came to Torrington, where lie purchased an interest in the large mercantile firm of J. D.
Twining & Company, a concern that owned five furniture stores in Torrington, Waterbury,
Xcw Hartford, Bristol and CoUinsville, Connecticut, respectively. In 1899 Mr. Case pur-

chased from his partner, Mr. Twining, the Torrington store, becoming sole owner, and at the

same time he relinquished his interest in the other four stores. Since that date the
Torrington establishment has been conducted under his name. He carries a large and care-

fully selected stock of furniture and general house furnishings, including stoves, carpets,

rugs, etc. He is also engaged in tlie undertaking business in association with his son-in-law,

Harry E. Gates, under the firm style of Case & Gates, the junior partner attending to the
undertaking branch of the business, wliile both lie and Mr. Case are licensed funeral direc-

tors and embaliuers.

It was during the first period of liis residence in Pine Meadow, while employed as a
clerk there, that Mr. Case was married in December, 1867. when twenty years of age, to

Miss Emma J. Wilcox, who died in 1910. leaving two daughters: Mrs. Hattie E. Gates, of

Torrington; and Mrs. Lulu W. Lamphier, of Rockville, Connecticut, the wife of Alfred

Ijamphier, an undertaker of that place. Mrs. Gates has three children, Catherine H.,

S. Louise, and Harry C, while Mrs. Lamphier has six sons: Frank A., who married Gladys
Mikolite, of Manchester, Connecticut; George Leland; Hiirokl A.; Clinton S.; Kenneth
W. ; and John H.

Mr. Case, as already stated, is ;i iirominent Mason, holding membership in Amos
Beecher Lodge, No. 121, A. F. & A. M.; Columbia Chapter, No. 31, R A M.: Lee Council,

No. 25, R. & S. M.; Washington Cominandery, No. 1, K. T.; Connecticut Soverign Con-
sistory, S. P. E. S., of Bridgeport, Connecticut; and Sphinx Temple, A. A. 0. N. M. S., all

but the consistory of Hartford. He is also a member of the Masonic Veterans' Association

of Connecticut. He is likewise an Elk and a Knight of Pythias and is a member of the

Improved Order of Red Men and the Royal Arcanum. He belongs to the Torrington
Chamber of Commerce, of which he is one of the directors. His political allegiance has
always been given to the democratic part.v and his political record includes two terms'

service in the state legislature, four years' service as deputy sheriff and eight years as
postmaster of Barkhamsted. He was first elected to the state legislature in 1875 and again
in 1879 and while a member of the house gave thoughtful and earnest consideration to the
vital questions which came up for settlement. In all matters of citizenship he is actuated
by a marked devotion to the public good and his patriotic spirit has prompted his coopera-

tion with many plans and measures which have looked to the upbuilding of city, com-
munitv, commonwealth and nation.

EDWARD C. STOUGHTON.

Edward C. Stoughton. manufacturer, banker and legislator, and tluis prominently
connected witli tlie business interests and public activities of Thomaston and the Nangatuck
valley, was born in Plymouth, Connecticut, April 18, 1860, a son of George Andrew and
Mary A, (Hemingwa.v) Stoughton, the latter a daughter of Allan Hemingwa.v, who was
an early druggist of Plymouth, Andrew Stoughton was a son of Oliver Stoughton, and a

representative of one of the early pioneer families of Plymouth. George Andrew Stoughton,
the father of Edward C. Stoughton, became proprietor of a general store in Thomaston,
conducting business for over a quarter of a century as a member of the firm of Burr &,

Stoughton. He died August 30. 1914, and is still survived by his widow.
Edward C. Stoughton acquired a public school education, whicli was supplemented b.v a

course in the Yale Business College, from which he was graduated in ISSO, His identifica-

tion with the Plume & Atwood Company dates from the same year. He made his initial

step in the business world in the Thomaston mills of that corporation in the capacit.v

of office boy and has been continuously with the company since the 5th of April, 1880.
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Tlioroiiglily iiiastfring every task assigned him, he won promotion from time to time and
liis frequent advancements brought liim at iengtli to a position where in 1907 he was given

charge of the clerical force. In 1913 he entered the sheet metal sales department and is thus

connected with the business, having important interests under his direction. He also figures

prominently in financial circles of the city, being the president and one of tlie directors of

the Thomaston Savings Bank, which was established by his father about 1875 and of

which Edward C. Stoughton became the president in 1915, upon the death of .ludge

Etheridge.

In October, 18s2, Mr. Stoughton was married to Miss Cornelia C. Trivo_ya, of Thomaston,
a daughter of Ferdinand and Flora A. Trivoya. Her father was one of the early clock

makers of Thomaston, where he located in the '50s. Jlr. Stoughton has in his possession

an old wooden clock wiiicli is over one hundred years old and keeps perfect time, having

been made during the period of early development of the clock industry in this place. To
Mr. and Mrs. Stoughton have been born three children: Louis Edward, who is engaged in

the lumber business in Florida; Arthur Hemingway, who was connected with tlie Provi-

dence Telephone Company at Providence, Rhode Island, where he makes his home, and
on the l~th of August, 1917, enlisted in Troop M, Rhode Island National Guard; and

Kenneth Trivoya, who is in school.

Mr. Stoughton belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and is treasurer of

Franklin Lodge, which position he has occupied for twenty-two years, showing how highly

he is esteemed and honored by the fraternity. He belongs to the Congregational church, in

the work of which lie has taken a very active and helpful part, doing all in his power to

promote its growth and extend its influence. His political endorsement is given to the

republican party, for he has been a stalwart advocate of its principles since attaining adult

age. His fellow townsmen, appreciative of his worth and ability, have elected him to repre-

sent his district in the state legislature, of which he is now an active member. Honored
and respected by all, there is no man who occupies a more enviable position in business or

financial circles in Tliomaston than Edward C. Stoughton, not alone by reason of the success

he has achieved, but also on aeuont of the straightforward business policy which he has

ever followed.

JAMES E. MALLETTE.

James E. Mallette, engaged in the real estate, fire insurance and loan business in

Torrington. was born on Staten Island, New York, July 7, 1864, a son of Daniel A. and Char-

lotte A. (Ennis) Mallette, both of whom were of English lineage. The father was a mer-

chant miller, in which line of business his father, Daniel A. Mallette, Sr., also engaged.

Daniel A. Mallette, Sr., was born in Woodbridge, England, and in England wedded Mary
Procter. On coming to the United States he settled on Staten Island, where both he and

his son gave tlieir attention to the milling business, the old mill which they owned and

conducted being still in existence.

James E. Mallette was a lad of nine years wlicu his parents removed from Staten

island to Campville, Connecticut, where the father entered the milling business, but soon

turned the grist mill into a mill used to grind up silica, plentiful in that section, to be

used later in the manufacture of pottery products, chinaware, etc. This business proved

very profitable but the dust of the mill impaired his health, bringing about his death at the

early age of forty -one years.

James K. Mallette worked to some extent in the mill but not so extensively as lii.s

father, so that he was not harmed thereby. He was but twelve years of age at the time of

his father's death and he had to leave school and assist in the su])port of his mother and tlie

family of eight children. His mother passed away a year and a half later, so that lie was

left an orphan when only fourteen years old. When it became necessary that he earn

his own living he answered an advertisement for a stable boy and secured the position

at a salarv of six dollars and a quarter per month and his board with tlie jirivilege of sleep-

ing Sn tlic barn. His employer was Dr. T. S. Hanchett, with whom he remained for a year,

and at the end of that time he secured a situation at the plant of the Excelsior Needle Com-
pany. Such was the ability and fidelity that he displayed that within a year he was advanced

to the position of foreman. He remained with that company for nineteen years and was at

the head of several departments wlien lie resigned to engage in the real evtate husliiess on the

13th of .lanuary. 1899.

At this [leriod the Torrington Cooperative Conipaiiy. wliirli hail been organized to
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conduct a grocery store, was in sore need of a manager. Its indebtedness was six thousand
dollars and its stock was greatly depleted. Mr. Jlallotte took charge of the business, being

made president and treas\irer of the company, and sucli was his progressiveness and enter-

prise that the indebtedness was soon paid off and the business closed out and a dividend

of forty per cent was paid to all of the stockholders. The company's activities were then

turned to the real estate business. Since then several large buildings have been erected,

including the three story block on Main street known as the Cliambcr of Commerce
building. Under ^Ir. Mallette's judicious management the Torrington Coojicrative Company
now has real estate holdings in Torrington valued at ajiproximately one hundred thousand
dollars, and their stock is quoted on the market today at one hundred and twenty-five

dollars. He is also the treasurer of The Cnnley Inn Corporation. Abo\it fifteen years ago

he purchased from tlie Turner estate tlie liissell farm, consisting of alwut one liundred acres,

which he occupied as a home. The liouse on this haul was built over one hundred and fifty

years ago by a member of the well known Kiio family. It has been remodeled into a very

modern, commodious and attractive residence liy .\lr. Malletto, wlio has retained forty

acres of the original purchase "for a dooryard."

Mr. Mallctte was united in marriage to Jliss Kllu Calms, ui New llnrtloid. in IS',]:;. s;i„.

died less than a year later, and on August 14. 1897, lie wedded Miss Kmma liirney, a daughter

of Robert and Mary Birney and a native of New Hartford. They have a sim and daughter:

Knnis 1!.. formerly a student in I'hillips-Exeter Acamedy; and Geraldiiie H., wlio is a student

at Tlie Castle, Tarrytown-on-the-Hudson. New York.

Both. Mr. and Mrs. Mallette arc members of the Center Congregational church and Mr.

Mallette is a director in the Torrington Young Men's Cliristian Association. He is also

identified with Torrington Lodge, No. 72, B. P. 0. E. In politics he is a republi-

can and was made a member of the special committee of three for the revaluation of

property in 1912. In public aflfairs he is keenly interested and is an active member of the

Torrington Chamber of Commerce, of which he is now the president and was one of the

organizers. Mr. ^Mallette is one of the largest individual real estate holders in Torrington.

He has tlie distinction of jiaying the record price for downtown property in this city and

the unique part of the transaction is that as a boy ho shoveled snow from the sidewalk in

front of this same property. He has closely studied the questions affecting the welfare of

the city in its various trade connections, and his views combine the practical with the

ideal. Moreover, he is a man of purpose who accomplishes what he undertakes. An analysis

of his character shows the most laudable ambition. Step by step he lias advanced through

individual effort and merit and today is accounted one of the foremost business men and
citizens of Torrington.

THOMAS W. AHERN.

Thomas W. Aliern. business manager of the Naugatuck Daily News, was born in tJlaston-

bury, Connecticut, October ], 1863, a son of William and Mary (Leahy) Aliern, both of whom
were natives of County Cork. Ireland, and came to the United States about 1859. They
landed in New- York city and afterward became residents of Glastonb\ny, Connecticut,

where both passed away.
Thomas W. Aliern acquired a high school education and afterward entered into the

insurance business in Hartford, representing both life and fire insurance, when but seven-

teen years of age. On the 14th of May, 1882, he came to Naugatuck and entered the employ
of the Goodyear Metallic Rubber Shoe Company, with which he continued until the 15tli

of August, 1885. He then became treasurer of the Union City Coal Company, with which
he continued until .lune 1, 1894, when he was appointed postmaster of Naugatuck. On
the expiration of his four years, term in that position he became connected with the
Naugatuck Daily News, with which he has since been associated. The paper was established

in October, 1895, by the Naugatuck News Company, with W. T. Rodenbach as president.

J. W. Long as secretary and A. C. Tuttle, treasurer. IMr. Long resigned hiS position in

January, 1915, and was succeeded by Edward .J. Ahem. Mr. Tuttle served as treasurer

until 1897, when he was succeeded by Thomas W. Ahem, who became treasurer as well
as business manager. In 1897 Charles J. Baxter became editor of the paper, which was
started as a daily six colmun. eight page journal. It is now a seven column, eight page
paper, all home print, and has a cireulaticm of about two thousand. Its first home was
on Church street in a small frame building, whence a removal was made to the rear of

Meadow street about 1901, where larger (piarters were secured. In .Iiiiie, 190(). the plant
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«;ir^ ii'iiKiVfd to its |iiesciit locafiim at Xi>^. rt-Il Xortli Main street ami occupies two tioois

and basement of a building titty by lifty feet. It is supplied witli all modern equipment,

and lias a job |)rintini; department. Tbe paper employs a staff of sixteen people and Mr.
Abern is now directing the interests of the business as Its manager and treasurer.

On the 34th of November, 1885, Mr. Ahern was married to Miss Nellie Brennan, of

Naugatuck, a daughter of Andrew and Elizabeth (Martini Brennan. They are the parents

of four children, all of whom are graduates of the Naugatuck high school: Edward J., who
is secretary of the News Company: Minnie, who is bookkeeper with the Daily News;
Francis W., a clerk with the paper; and Helen, who is a student at the Froebel Kinder-

garten School at Bridgeport. The family are communicants of St. ilary's Catholic church and
Mr. Ahern is identified with the Knights of Columbus and the Benevolent Protective Order

of Elks, being a past exalted ruler of the local lodge of Elks. In politics be maintains an

independent course, considering the capability of the candidate and piiblic necessity rather

than party platform.

ACHILLK FRANCOIS MK;?:0N.

Tlie steady and substantial grewtli of Torrington, leading to its development as one

of the great industrial centers of New England, is attributable to the keen business discern-

ment and indefatigable energy of men forceful and resourceful, men who recognize and utilize

opportunities and hear the country's call for action. Of this class Achille F. Migeon was one

of the well known rejiresentatives. ranking with the leading manufacturers and prominent

citizens of Torrington. where for many years his activities contributed in most substantial

measure to the business growth and upbuilding of the city.

He was born in Millbury. ilassachusetts, February 7, 1S34. The Migeon family is of

French descent and was founded in America by Henri Migeon, who was born September 11.

1799. at Haracourt. in the department of Ardennes, near Sedan. France. He was a son

of Jacques Migeon. who was a personal friend of Marquis de La Fayette. Henri Migeon came
to America, having a full knowledge of the woolen business, which he had acquired in his

native country. He came with a letter of introduction from General La Fayette to tlie

mayor of New York city and was by the latter introduced to the leading wool manu-

facturers. After a brief stay on this side the Atlantic, Henri Migeon returned to his

native country, but again came to the new world in 1829. accompanied by his family. He
went first to Millbury. Massachusetts, where he followed the woolen business, and there

he remained for some time. .Subsequently he took up his abode in New York and afterward

came to Connecticut, locating witli his family in Litchfield. He had invented a method of

refinishing broadcloth, an invention which resulted in great saving and one which entirely

revolutionized manufacturing of that character. He established his new enterprise in

New York and was quite successful in the conduct of his business, in which he continued

for a number of years. His family in the meantime resided in Litchfield, where Mr. Migeon

purchased the Governor Wolcott estate. Tti 1853 he came with his family to what is now
Torrington and purchased a large tract of land on what is now Migeon avenue, one of the

finest residential thoroughfares of the city.

The wife of Henri Migeon bore the maiden name of Marie Louise Baudelot and was a

daughter of Francois Baudelot, of Haracourt, France, the latter a distinguished resident

of that place. While returning from France on the steamship La Fayette, Mrs. Migeon

passed away .Tune 30. 1S71, her remains being brought to Torrington for interment. The

death of Henri IMigeon occurred December 24. 187G, at his Torrington home an<l thus

passed from this life one who helped to make valuable contribution to the welfare and

progress of Connecticut and the various sections of the country in which he lived. Although

born in France he was a loyal patriotic citizen of the I'nited States and had a genuine

love for his ado|)ted country. To Henri and Marie Louise (Baudelot) iligeon were born

seven children: Pauline, who became the wife of Hiram \V. Hayden, deceased; Florentine

S., who married Frederick Seymour, but both have passed away; F^liza. the deceased wife

of (;. B. Turrell; Arccue. the "wife of Henry Munson. both of whom are dead; Achille F.:

Adcle, the deceased wife of Francis V. Baudelot; and Louise, who married Captain Brahy.

who received the decoration of the Legion of Honor and resides in Haracourt. France.

Achille F. Migeon spent his boyhood days in Torrington and when he readied the age

of nine years removed with his parents to Litchfield, where he attended school. He after-

ward became a pupil in the schools of Tarrytown. New York, and also pursued a course

in the Trvington Institute, coiiipleting his studies in the Hampton Institute. He went to
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Now York, where he .iitcMed the husiiiess establishment of his fatlier, aii.l in ISj:,, on
attaining his majority, lie entered into iiartncrship with his brother-in-law, Mr. Turrell
and purchased the father's business, wliich he conducted with success until 18f)4. He then
resold the business to his father and devoted his whole time and attention to the develop-
ment of the interests of the Union Hardware Company of Torrington, in which he had
acquired a very substantial interest. Through his energy and enterprise he contributed
much to the growth and progress of the iindertaking. He removed the plant to its present
location on .Migecm avenue and lie erected a new building and made other extensive imjirove-
ments. In addition to his connection with the Union Hardware Company Mr. Migeon
was interested in many other business concerns that contributed in substantial measure
to the growth and prosperity of Torrington and to the welfare of its people. He was not
only president of the Union Hardware Comjiany. but for a long time was president of the
Excelsior Needle Company of the Eagle Bicycle Company, of which he was one of the
principal promoters. His well defined business plans and ready recognition of opportunities
constituted one of the strong forces in the attainment of success by the Excelsior Needle
Company. He was likewise a director of the Coe Brass Manufacturing Company, also a
director of the Hendey Machine Company of Torrington and of the Turner & Seymour
Manufacturing Company. He was president of the Bridgeport Copper Company and vice
president of the Parrott Silver and Copper Mining Company of Butte, Montana. He was a
man of broad vision, constantly looking ahead, and correctly reading the signs of the times,
he recognized the opportunities of the future. These he utilized to good advantage and his
energy and initiative brought him into most prominent business relations whereby Torrington
benefited greatly.

In 1858 Mr. Migeon was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth Farrell, who was born
in Waterbury. a daughter of Almon and Kuth E. (Warner) Farrell. They became the
parents of two children: Virginia Baudelot, who became the wife of Dr. Edwin E. Swift, of

New York city: and Clara Louise, who married Robert Swayzc and lives in 'rorviiigton. Mrs.
Migeon survives and resides in Torrington.

Mr. Migeon was closely associated with many interests of public importance. He was
a stockholder in the Torrington Water Works and he gave his aid and cooperation to all

movements that he deemed of public worth. He belonged to Charter Oak Lodge, F & A. M.,
of New Y'ork, in early manhood and at the time of his death his membership was with the
Seneca Lodge of Masons in Torrington. He also took the degrees of chapter, council and
commandery in Waterbury and was ever a most loyal adherent of the teachings and
purposes of the craft. He passed away in Jacksonville, Florida, January 11, 1903, and hia
remains were laid to rest in Hillside cemetery in Torrington. The extent and importance of
his business interests, the integrity of his character and the high principles which "uided
him in every relation of life made him one of the most valued and honored citizens that
Torrington has known. He held friendship inviolable and reserved the best traits of his
character for his own fireside. As long as it shall exist the city will honor Achille F.
Migeon and his father, who contributed much to the progress and development of Torrington.
Migeon avenue, named in honor of the family, is one of the most beautiful thoroughfares not
only of 'I'orriiigton but of New England- a fitting monument to their memory.

EMIL R. KAISER.

The basic element of the development of Thomaston has been the Seth Thomas Clock
Company, which has drawn to the city many men of substantial worth and enterprise. It

has also utilized the efl'orts of many of the native sons of the city and their developing
powers have given them prominence in connection with the conduct of this most important
business industry. To this number belongs Emil R. Kaiser, who was born in Thomaston,
January 29, 1870. His parents, Raymond and Fredoline Kaiser, were both natives of Ger-
many and were about twenty-four years of age when they came to America, reaching this
country in 1865. They were married on this side of the Atlantic and took up their abode
in Thomaston. The father was a clock maker by trade and entered the employ of the
Seth Thomas Clock Company, occupying the responsible position of foreman in the French
clock department, in which he continued up to the time of his death, which occurred in
1889. His widow is still living and is now a resident of Waterbury.

Emil R. Kaiser acquired a public school education in Thomaston and he. too, became
connected with the Seth Thomas Clock Company, entering the employ of the company as
errand boy when a lad of fifteen years. He was, as it were, "to the manner born." His
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father had bcoii ongaged in that line of business and he naturally turned his attention in

that direction. Working his way steadily upward by reason of his faithfulness and capability,

he became assistant foreman of the train room of the watch department and later he was
made foreman. His next position brought him to the superintendency of the marine depart-

ment in July. 1909, and here he has since remained. In 1911 he assumed control of the
Thomaston Knife Company and in association with several others he managed the business

for about a year, at the end of which time a controlling interest was sold to Edwin Frost
who is now president. Mr. Kaiser, however, is still a stockholder and director.

In 1893 Mr. Kaiser was united in marriage to Miss Carrie Edna Saul, of Thomaston,
a daughter of Herman D. and Mary K. Saul. The children of this marriage are Kenneth
Saul and Margaret Elizabeth. Mr. Kaiser belongs to the Knights of Pythias fraternity and
also to the Trinity Episcopal church, in which he has been a member of the choir for over

thirty years. His political allegiance is given to the republican party and he has served aa

second selectman for six years, while for two years he filled the position, of first selectman
and is at present a member of tiie Board of Education. He is also much interested in all

things of a musical nature and has taken active interest in developing singing societies,

light o])eras, etc.. in Thomaston. He is the vice president of the Business Men's Association

and a most active factor in promoting the business interests of the city, studying closely

all that has to do with its trade relations and working toward advanced ends for the

benefit of t)ie comniunitv at large.

R. E. HILLER.

R. E. Hiller is manager of the branch office of Dutee W. Flint at No. 196 Grand
street, Waterbury. an automobile agency. He was born in Meviden, Connecticut, a son of

L. C. Hiller, a designer for a silverware company. He acquired a public school education

and when his textbooks were put aside he entered the manufacturing field in connection

with the International Silver Company. Seven years later he turned hi.s attention to the

automobile business as an employe of D. W. Flint, becoming a salesman in the Meriden

office, and eight months later he was made manager of the Waterbury agency, which was
established in 1914 at No. 196 Grand street. He is in this connection agent for the Ford

cars with a territory covering Thomaston, \\'oodbury, Southbury, Middlebury, Waterville,

Oakville, Watertown, Naugatuck, Union City. Wolcott and parts of Clieshire. He also

handles a full line of Ford parts, has a service station on Cottage Place and employs from

fifteen to twenty people. The business occupies a new three story building about forty by

seventy-five feet and there is carried a complete stock of Ford goods. Mr. Hiller is an

enterprising, alert and energetic young business man and is making good in what he has

undertaken. lie is a Mason.

ARTHUR 0. SHEPARDSON.

For two decades Arthur 0. Shcpardson held the important position of treasurer of

the New England Engineering Company, wholesale and retail jobbers in electrical supplies,

with home otllces in Waterbury, and in that connection he was an important factor in busi-

ness circles in the state. In 1910 he retired and has since enjoyed the leisure to which his

many years of active life entitle him.

Mr. Shcpardson was born in W'aterbury, December 29, 1847, and in both the paternal and

maternal lines is descended from families long established in New FIngland, The progenitor

of the American branch of the Shepardson family was Daniel Shepardson. wlio hii\de(l at

Salem, Massachusetts, in 1G28. On his mother's side he is descended from the Hon. John

Picrpont, whose birth occurred in London in 1619 and who became a resident of Roxbury.

Massachusetts, in 1640. The Rev. James Pierpont, the second son of John Pierpont,

completed a course at Harvard with the class of 1S61 and four years later was ordained to

the ministery in New Haven. He nuirriod Maria Hooker in 1698. and their fifth son,

Joseph Pierpont. established the family in North Haven, Connecticut. He had a son,

Joseph Pierpont II, who was the father of Ezra Pierpont. Tlie last named had a son,

Seabury Pierpont, who was married in 1813 to Miss Clilorana Hall, by whom he had five

chiMreii. Their daughter, Lucy Sabrina, became the wife of Otis Sliepardson, a native of

Wri'iitharn, Massachusetts, and a macliinist by trade.
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Their son, Arthur 0. Shepaidson, the subject of this review, attended the Waterbury
high school and a private school conducted by H. F. Bassett. His first business connection

was with the Dime Savings Bank, with which instiution he remained from 1871 until 1884.

in fjie latter year he entered the field of activity which subsequently claimed his time
and attention until his retirement, becoming identified with the Connecticut Electric

Company. Some time later this concern was merged into the Waterbury Traction Company,
of which lie was general manager until 189.5. He also held the position of treasurer of the

Branford Light & Water Company, in which capacity he served for ten years. He had otlier

important business connections, as he was secretary of the Catskill Illuminating & Power
Company from 1893 to 1905. His identification with the New England Engineering Com-
])any dated from 1890, when he became treasurer of that concern. He held that position

continuously until 1910, when he resigned and retired from active life. The company main-
tains its home oflices in Waterbury and has branches in eight other Connecticut cities,

being one of the largest jobbing houses in the state dealing in electrical supplies. Mr.
Shepardson's selection as a high official in the variotis important electrical and ])ublic iitility

concerns with wliich he was identified establishes beyond doubt his familiarity with the
problems pertaining to such eomiianies. He has also been a factor in tlie financial develop-

ment of Waterbiiry as a director of the Dime Savings Bank.
Mr. Sliepardson was married on the 25th of April, 1889, to Mrs. Sarah A. (Fuller)

Derniot, of Springfield. They have one son, Paul Arthur, whose birth occurred November 17,

1894. In addition to their attractive residence in Waterbury the family had for many years
a summer home at Pine Orchard, Connecticut, which, however, they have sold.

Jlr. Shepardson has always taken a keen interest in all matters affecting the civic

advancement of Waterbury and in 1876 and 1878 was elected to the common council, of

which he served as clerk for both terms. In politics he is independent and has never been
strictly partisan. His fraternal connections are with the Masons and with the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, in which he has held the offices of noble grand and chief patriarcli.

The extent of his interests and tlie principles which have governed his life are still further

indicated in the fact that he holds membership in the Trinity Protestant Episcopal churcli.

He is widely known in Waterbury and has manj' friends and acquaintances.

JOHN MERRIAM PAGE.

A monument to the business enter]irise and capability of .Toliii ilerriam Page is found in

tlu' hardware and plumbing establishment now conducted under the name of the J. M. Page
Company in Naugatuck. He was a splendid type of American manhood and citizenship.

He stood for all that is progressive and for all that is worth while to the individual and to

tlie community at large. He was born February 14, 1838, in North Branford, Connecticut,

and was of English lineage. His grandfather, Benjamin Page, however, was also born in

North Branford, where he followed the occupation of farming. His family consisted of

four children, including Benjamin Page. .Ir., who was born in North Branford and was
united in marriage to Sarah E. Merriam. of Meriden, Connecticut. They had a family of

five children: John Merriam, of this review Charles, who became a Congregational minister
of North Branford: Benjamin, one of the prominent and influential citizens of Meriden, where
he conducts an insurance business and where he was called upon to serve as mayor and as
member of the legislature; Martha, the wife of T, A. Smith, a merchant and farmer of

Northford; and Robert, who occupied the old homestead. The fatlier of this family inherited

the old homestead property and devoted his life to general agricultural pursuits. His
course was ever manly and sincere and his freedom from ostentation and display, combined
with his sterling worth, commanded for him the respect of all. His political allegiance was
given the democratic party and lie held various offices, the duties of which lie discharged
with promptness and fidelity.

.John M. Page was a youth of seventeen when he entered ujioii an apprenticeship to

the tinner's trade in Northford. He thoroughly acquainted himself with the business and
afterward was emiiloycd as a journeyman in Nortliford and Clinton and in Newark, New
.Jersey. He became a resident of Naugatuck in 1874, at which time he purchased a general
hardware and tinware business. To this he devoted his energies tliroughout his remaining
days, building up a trade of large and gratifying pi-oportions and leaving to his heirs an
establishment that ranks among the leading concerns of the kind in the Naugatuck valley.

•Tohn M. Page was united in marriage to Miss Carrie C. Cook, a daughter of Leverett
Cook, of Wallingford. The only child of that marriage died in infancv and the wife and
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iiiothei' afterward passed away. Mr. Cook later wedded Kcbecca Williams, a daughter of

Henry Williams, also of Walllngford, and to tliem were born four daugliters: Carrie C,

wlio became the wife of Horace E. Baldwin, of Naugatuck, wlio is now connected with tlie

.1. M. Page Company; Nellie M.. who became the wife of W. P. Clark, of Naugatuck; Leafie

B., the wife of W. H. Miner, of Kaugatuek; and Mattie R., the wife of Frank R. Squires, of

Naugatuck. After losing his second wife Mr. Page wedded Miss Sarah C. Williams, a

daughter of Henry Williams and a great-great-granddaughter of Colonel William Douglass,

who was born in Plainfield, Connecticut, January 27, 1742. He was very active in tlie

Revolutionary war, raising a regiment, of which he was given command. He sacrificed his

lifi- and fortune for his country.

ilr. Page was a very prominent and honored member of the Masonic fraternity. Hi'

belonged to Corinthian Lodge, No. 103, F. & A. M.. AUerton Chapter, No. 39, R. A. M., \Vater-

bury Council, No. 31, R. & S. M., Clark Commandery, No. 7, K. T., Doric Lodge of Perfection,

No. 14, A. & A. S. R., Ionic Council, No. 16, of the Princes of Jerusalem, and Lafayette Con-

sistory, in which he attained the thirty-second degree of the Scottish Rite. He was also a

member of Pyramid Temple, A. A. 0. N. M. S., and of Evergreen Chapter, No. 22, O. E. S.

His political allegiance was given to the democratic partj' and he was again and again

called upon to serve in positions of public honor and trust. He was town treasurer for more

than a decade and in 1S98 was elected to the state legislature to which he was reelected in

1900. He proved an able member of the general assembly, carefully considering the vital

questions which came up for settlement and adding the weight of his influence wherever he

believed tlie best interests of the commonwealth would be conserved. For nearly twenty

years he was senior warden in St. Michael's Episcopal parish and when he passed away
August 21, 1913, he left to bis fainily the priceless heritage of an untarnislied name and

his memory is enshrined in the liearts of all who knew him.

JOHN WOR K:\1AN.

Jolui Workman is one of the most valued and honored residents of Torrington. where

he has spent his entire life. Born on the 10th of January, 1838, he is now in his eightieth

year, yet he is still active and vigorous and is tlie oldest living male member of the Work-

man family residing in Torrington, where the family has long been represented. He is,

moreover, one of the three oldest of Torrington's native citizens. His father, Samuel

Workman, was born in England and on coming to the United States in 1836 at once took

up his abode in Torrington. where lie jiassed away in 1879, at the age of three score years

and ten. his birth having occurred in 1809. Tlirougliout his active career he was identified

with the Warrciiton Woolen Company and from 1859 until his death was one of its directors.

He married Caroline Franklin, also a iiativ<> of England, in which country their wedding

was celebrated, and their two eldest cliildren were born on tlie Merrie Isle before the family

emigrated to the new world. These two are Anna, wlio is still a resident of Torrington, and

(Jeorge D. Workman, who died in June. 1909. He became identified with the Warrenton

Woolen Comjiany in ISe.') and was long the executive head of the business, filling the oflice

of president. He ranked with tlie leading business men of liis town, being president of

tlie Torrington Electric Light Company ii[i to the time of his death, while of the Torrington

National Bank he was the first president. He was also a director of the Turner & Seymour

Manufacturing Company and in coniinunity atl'airs he took a deep and helpful interest, sen-ing

for many years on the board of burgesses, to which office he was called when Torrington

became ii boro\igh. A complete record of George Workman appears elsewliere in this work.

John Workman, whose name introduces this review, has been identified with the

Warrenton Woolen Company during the greater part of his active business life, has been one

of its directors since liis father's death in 1879 and succeeded to the presidency of the

company upon tlie death of his brother George in 1909. Tliis is tlic only woolen industry

in Torrington and is one of the oldest manufacturing interests of the town. It was estab-

lished in 1844 and for a half century was conducted under the name of the Union Manu-

facturing Company, the present name being adopted in 1894. The original plant was

destroyed by fire in 1849 and was supplanted by a building twice its size. This, too, was

burned in 18.')6. when new mills were erected on the old site. Tliis property was sold to the

American Brass Company and a larger and much more modern jilant was erected in 1908 in

the north end of tlie borough. Tlie company not only uses water power derived from the-

liver but also has a steam power jjlaiit. The building has at all times been fully e(|ui|)pe(l

with iiiodi-rii iiiachiiierv and all of the work is done from the time the raw wool is received
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until the fiiiislieil fabric is iilaced upon the niaikct. 'I'lic oompany makes a specialty ul' manu-
,facturing uniliirm and carriage elotlis, especially elotli for use of the uniforms worn by array

officers, and the sales are made through the company's store in New York. The business

is capitalized for three hundred and fifty thousand dollars and nearly one hundred people

are employed. John Workman also became his brotlier's successor as president of the electric

light company and is president of the WorknianHawlinson Company, retail furniture dealers,

a large concern. He.has long figured prominently in the business circles of the city, being an
important factor in some of the leading industrial and manufacturing interests of Torrington.

He possesses the spirit of industry and of enterprise which has always been characteristic of

the family and has made the name of Worknuin a synonym for business progressivcness in

the Naugatuck valley.

On the 2;id of October, isiil. .Mr. Workman was married to Hiss Sylvia E. Hamm, who
passed away October 26, lilltj, after a happy nuirried life of more than fifty-five years. They
had celebrated their golden wedding October 23, 1911, an occasion made memorable by the

many attractive gifts presented them and more than all by the sjiirit of friendshij) and
regard which was manifest on that occasion. They became (he i)arenis of two daughters
who reached young womanhood, but both passed away.

Mr. Workman is a member of Trinity Episcopal church, of which he has been s(Miior

warden for several years, and he has been one of its vestrymen for a nuich longer period.

In polities he has always maintained an independent course. For over fifty years he has

been a member of Seneca Lodge, Xo. 55, A. F. & A. il., and is also a member of the Tor-

rington Club. He is serving on the board of the Charlotte Hungerford Hospital and he is

interested in many charitable and benevolent projects, cooperating heartily with all those

forces which work for the uplift of the individual and the betterment of the community.
There is no phase of Torrington's development through eight decades of which he has

not been a witness and to a large extent he has been a cooperant factor in all those forces and
movements which have worked for the upbuilding and progress of tlic city.

THE H0:MER D. BRONSON COMPANY.

The Honnr 1). Bronson Company was organized in Waterbury, 1.887, by Homer 1).

Bronson, and the business was removed to Beacon Falls in 1893. The company then built

a factory on the site of the old Coe tannery. Today it produces continuous hinges and butts
of all kinds, making a specialty of those adapted for use on pianos and automobiles, and
docs special metal stamping to order.

In 1909 the business was purchased from the Bronson family by J. H. Woodward of

Waterbury and his associates. Mr. Woodward was president of the company until his

death in 1915. Carlisle B. Tuttle was then elected president, and with Willis M. Hall, vice

president, and Howard S. White, secretary, are the officers today.

The buildings are of brick with mill construction, and have automatic sprinklers
througliout. The product is sold direct to the consumer.

lODWlN H. FROST.

Edwin H. Frost, president an<l treasurer of the Thomaston Knife ( onipany, was born
in Chicago, Illinois, in 1874, a son of George H. and Louisa (Hunt) Frost, who were
natives of Canada and New Y'ork city, respectively. The former was born in Ontario, July
9, 1838. his jiarents being Ebenezer and Caroline (Harwood) Frost, who were residents of Ver-
mont and of I'lnitan descent. George H. Frost was reared in his native country and was
graduated from ilcGill University in Montreal in 1860 with the Civil Engineer's degree, being
a member of the first class to be gradiiated from that instituticm. He followed his profes-

sion for a number of years, being actively engaged in survey work in the west in an earlv
day. Becoming a resident of Chicago, he there gave his attention to land surveying and
railway engineering until 1874, when he established Engineering News, a scientific paper
which has been of the greatest value in professional circles. In 1878 he removt'd his paper
to New Y'ork. where it is still being published. He continued active in its management
and control until 1911. when he sold to the Hill Publishing Comi)any. He was city surveyor
in Chicago at the time of the great lire in 1871, and while occui)ying that ])osition lie laid

out many of Chicago's I'hief suburbs. Engineering News, of wliich he was the promoter.
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was the first autlioritative publication of the kind in the country. Since 1917 it lias been
published under the name of the Engineering News-Record. In addition to being the presi-

dent of the Engineering Xews Publishing Company, Mr. Frost was also president of the

Courier News Publishing Company of Plainfield, New Jersey, and he there continued his

residence until his death, which occurred in March, 1917. He ranked very high in profes-

sional and scientific circles, was an associate member of the American Society of Civil

Engineers and of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, and was made an honorary member
of the Engineering Societies of Massachusetts, Connecticut, Illinois and Ohio. He belonged

to the Plainfield Country Club of Plainfield, New Jersey, and he gave his political allegiance

to the re|>ublican party.

On the 3d of December, ISCH, George Henry Frost was married to iliss Louisa Hunt, of

Chicago. Tlieir son, Charles H., is now the owner of the Courier-News of Plainfield, New
Jersey, whicli is the leading daily of that place. The mother survives and is now a resident

of Plainfield.

Edwin H. Frost attended private and public schools of Canada and later of New York
and of New Jersey. He became associated with his father in the publication of Engineering

News and was thus active from 1S91 until 1907. In the latter year he purchased a farm
in Litchfield county, Connecticut. Since 1913 he has been the president and treasurer of the

Thomaston Knife Company, which was founded in 1883. This company employs about sixty-

five hands.

In 1902 Edwin H. Frost was married to Miss S. Marguerite Scribner, of Yonkers, New
York, a daughter of Gilbert Hilton and Sarah (Pettingill) Scribner. Her father was born in

Monroe county. New Y'ork, June 33, 1831, a son of Sewell B. Scribner. He was graduated

from Oberlin College of Ohio and studied law under the Hon. Daniel B. Taylor, of New I'ork.

He then engaged in law practice from 1856 until 1868 and the following year was connected

with the law-making interests of the Empire state as a member of the general assembly.

He served as secretary of state of New Y'ork from 1870 until 1873 and thus left the impress

of his individuality upon the policy of the Empire state. He became vice president of the

Central Park North and East River Railroad Company, serving from 1873 until 1880, after

which he occupied the presidency of that company for thirteen years. He was president

of the Palisades Bank of Y'onkers, New York in 1863, and he was also a director of the

Bank of New Amsterdam from its organization until 1893. He was also a trustee of the

Rochester Theological Seminary fi-om 1871 until 1878. The nature of his broad interests

and of his scientific attainments is indicated in the fact that he held membership in the

British Association for the Advancement of Science, the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, the New York Geographical Society, the New Y'ork Academy of

Anthropology and was president of the Fortnightly Club for the Study of Anthropology

from 1888 until 1910. He was also a member of the Society of American Authors, of the

New Y'ork Society for the Preservation of Scenic and Historic Places and held membership in

the New Y'^ork Union League Club from 1866. His political allegiance was given to the whig

party until its dissolution and upon the organization of the new republican party he joined

its ranks and remained one of its stalwart champions until his demise. He was president of

the Young Men's State Republican Association in 1870 and his efforts were a potent force in

advancing the success of the party. That his interests were of a still broader character is

indicated in the fact that he was the jiresident of the New York Skin and Cancer Hospital

from 1883 until 1887. His authorship included a monogram entitled "Where Did Life

Begin,'* published in 1883. and in this he was the first to originate, formulate and defend the

theory of the circumpolar origin of life, which twenty years later has been confirmed in

many ways, particularly by the discovery of fossil rcnuiins in the Eocene deposits of

Wyoming. He was the author of jdiamplets on ta.xation of corporate property issued be-

tween 1880 and 1800 and he was an occasional contributor to the Popular Science Monthly,

now the Scientific ilonthly, his first articles therein appearing in 1883. He passed away
at his home, Inglehurst, at Yonkers, New York, in 1910, while his wife died August 16, 1909.

Their dilughier. Mrs. Frost, has traveled extensively abroad with her family, visiting all

])arts of the European continent, and since 1897 she has been a member of the Club of

Anthro|iology of Yonkers, New York. She takes a very deep interest in scientific matters

and her reading and study have been broad and comprehensive. She is president of the

Thomaston iMpuil Sull'rage League aiul she has spoken in the east and middle west on

sTiffrage and evolution. She is also u designer of book plates, her work receiving favorable

mention both in this country and abroad. She belongs to the Episcopal church, while Mr.

Frost holds membership in the Presbyterian cliurch. Her poetic talent is well illustrated,

wliile the sublimity of her thought is also splendidly expressed in i poem entited "The

Woman's Toll." whicli is herewith aj.pended.
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"God sat on His tlirono and looked down on war;
And He said to eaeli warrior soul.

As it soared on its way to His inorcy seat

To suppliant kneel at His radiant feet,

'Have ye taken tlie woman's toll?

'Or ever ye gathered in high debate.

And judged ye would score with blood,

Did ye reckon the price that she paid, perforce.

The price that ye took as a matter of course,

That your purposes niij;lit liold irood?

'Did ye think of the woman of early days.

Who was held for her charms, or toil,

—

The bearer of burdens, the chattel, the slave

—

Who knew not the pitiful peace of the grave.

Since her value ran Iiigh as spoil ?

'Have ye seen the lean tongues of the rooftrec flames,

—

Or the beast at the loose-hung door.

That the hands of the woman must hold at bay,

Till, little by little, the shelter gives way

—

While the lords of the earth wage war?

Yea, famine and ]iestilencc, carnage, lust,

She gives tribute to each and all

—

And an anguish of mind that is hard repressed

Lest she fail at the last. Have ye laid her to rest

With the flag for her funeral pall?

'K, wearied with waiting, she sometimes strikes,

In a war she had made her own

—

Her shield is uncrimsoned; for cause less just

The seats of the mighty have bitten the dust,

And the dead as the grass are sown,

'The worker, the tender, she builds the home,
She is creature of peace always:

Her bread it is ashes, her drink is gore—
She hath not a voice in the making of war.

But in every age she pays,

'Ye grant her no place in your council-ring,

For she carries not arms, nor fights;

But mother and wife, she is Keeper of Life

—

Y'e pillage her charge for the roll call of strife,

Y'e have stolen her guardian rights,'

Then the Lord GckI summoned His Soldier Son,

Christ Jesus, the Unafraid,

Who challenged the world with each wondrous word,
Who fought to the death with the spirit's strong sword,

Unconquered and undismayed.

He said to him: 'Sejirch thou in every land.

And walk thou on earth today.

Through hell-gates of war where the foemen meet.

In battlefield, hospital, village and street.

And heed well what the women say.

'Then come thou to me by the eventide.

With word from the women of earth;

To bring forth a life they must close with death

—

Each rides by herself, in the dark, on a breath

—

And God knows that tliev know Life's worth.'
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(ioil turned to the warriors: "Wait the count:

For 1 say to yon, every soul,

Tlie tiling that ye took was not yours to take;

To the Lord Hi})li God ye your answer must make;
Ve shall pay for the woman's toll.'

"

CHARLES J. I'lERPONT.

Charles J. Pierpont. engayed in the real estate business in AVaterbury. in which con-

nection lie enjoys a large clientage, is equally well known in connection with the social

and moral activities of the city, where he was born on the 9th of February, 1847, a son of

Charles J. and ^Mary A. (Warner) Pierpont, who were also natives of Waterbury.
He traces his ancestry back to John Pierpont, who was born in London, England, in 1619

and settled near Boston in 1040. Another ancestor, the Kev. .James Pierpont, was born in

Roxbury. Massachusetts. .January 4. 1659, and was graduated from Harvard College in 1681.

He became the first pastor of the church in New Haven and was one of the ten founders

of Yale College. He wedded jVIary Hooker, a granddaughter of Rev. Thomas Hooker, who
was one of the founders of the city of Hartford.

Charles J. Pierpont was educated in the Ea.st Farms district schools, in the schools of

Cheshire and in the high school of Waterbury. His textbooks were put aside when he reached

the age of eighteen years and he then took up the profession of teaching, which he followed

until 1868. In that year he turned his attention to farming and devoted four and one-half

years to general agricultural pursuits. In 1873 he became foreman for the Holmes, Booth &
Haydens Company, with which he was associated for fourteen years or until 1887. In that

year he entered the employ of Floyd B. Smith, a prominent contractor, in the capacity of

bookkeeper, and so continued until 1891, when he was called to the position of city water

inspector, in which capacity he continuously, etliciently an acceptably served until 1906.

It was in that year tliat ilr. Pier])ont turned his attention to the real estate and insurance

business on his own account and has since continued in this line. He has comprehensive

knowledge of everything connected with the business and from the beginning the undertaking

has proved a great success, he having an extensive clientele.

On the 33d of February, 1873, Mr. Pierpont was united in marriage to Miss .Juliet M.
Bolster, a daughter of Colonel Levi Bolster and a rejiresentative of one of the old families

of Maine that furnished several heroes to the Revolutionary war. They have one child,

Anna H., who is living with her father. The wife and mother passed away December 15.

1912, and was laid to rest in Pine Grove cemetery, her death being deeply regretted by

many friends as well as by her immediate family. In her own household slie was a

devoted wife and mother and faithful to every duty that devolved upon her.

Mr. Pierpont is a very active and helpful member of the Trinity Episcojial church and

was one of its twenty charter members. For forty years he has served as one of its

vestrymen; has been a delegate to the diocesan committees for the past twenty-five years;

and withholds his aid and support from no movement or plan that will promote the

growth of the church and extend its influence. He has membership in the Ancient Order of

United Workmen and he is one of tlie charter members of the Church Club. Politically he

is a democrat where national issues are involved but in town elections casts an independent

ballot. He stands for progress and imiirovement in all things and his influence has ever

been on thc> side of iiiatcrial. intellectual and moral development.

JAMES F. CARMODY, D. D. S.

ICmbracing his opportunities for advancement along business lines and actuated at all

times by a laudable ambition, llr. James F. Carmody is now successfully engaged in tlie

practice of dentistry in Waterbury. where he opened an oflice in February, 1916. He is also

well known in musical circles, displaying marked ability as a violinist. A native of Water-

bury, he is a son of the late ilaurice F. Carmody, who passed away August 23, 1916. The

father was at various times the incumbent in official positions in this city, serving as

school auditor, as first selectman, as probation officer for the district and as court and

deputy sheriff and constable, lie was also engaged in the re;il estate and fire insurance

business in Waterbury for tliiity iiine ye;irs priipr U> lii^ demise.
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Dr. Carmody was a pupil in the public schools of Watcrbury, beinj; .'laduatcd Iroiii the
Crosby high school with the class of 1899. Karly manifesting marked musical talent, his gift

in that direction was developed and for several years ho devoted his life to tlu- art of

music as a violinist. From 1907 until 1910 he was employed as a violinist at Atlantic City
each summer and while pursuing his studies in preparation for the practice of dentistry
he played first violin in the college orchestra. He was graduated from the Philadelphia Dental
College with the class of 1910 and opened an olUee in Philadelphia, where he renuiined in

active jjractice until February, 1916, when he returned to Waterbury and established his

ofliee at 108 Bank street. He has all the latest eiiuipment necessary for successful dental
practice and displays marked skill and ingenuity in his professional work.

Dr. Carmody holds membership in St. Margaret's Roman Catholic church and fraternally

he is connected with the Knights of Columbus and also with the Benevolent Protective Order
of Elks. He resides with his widowed mother in the family home in Waterbury and he has
five sisters who are also residents of this citv.

.lOHX y\. PACK COMPANY.

The .lulm .\1. Page Company is one of the leading hardware, sheet metal and plumbing
establishments of the Naugatuck valley, the business being located in the borough of

Naugatuck. It was incorporated February 1, 1913, and was the outcome of the business
long conducted by .John M. Page. The olTieers at that time were: Mrs. Leafie P. Miner,
president; Mrs. Nellie P. Clarke, vice president; Mrs. Mattie P. Squires, secretary; and H. P.

Baldwin, treasurer and manager. These still occupj' their respective positions. The ladies

are all daughters of John M. Page, who was the founder of the business and who continued
active in its control until his death, which occurred in September, 1912, The store was first

lD|cated on Water street in Naugatuck but in- 1891 was removed to its present location at
No3. 175-185 Church street, occupying a building eighty by eighty feet, three stories in

height with basement. This is one of the largest establishments of the kind in the Nauga-
tuck valley aui! the business methods of the house commend it to a liberal patronage.

HAROLD PAGE BALDWIN.

Harold Page Baldwin, who is the treasurer and manager of the .John M. Page Company,
was born in Naugatuck, Connecticut, .January 23, 1892, and is a son of Horace E. Baldwin,
mentioned elsewhere in this work. He ia a representative young business man, alert and
energetic, and his carefully directed interests are bringing substantial success to the company
which he represents. Reared in Naugatuck, he attended its high school until graduated with
the class of 1908. He then had the benefit of instruction in Yale, becoming a student in the
Sheffield Scientific School, in which he completed his course in 1912. For six months there-
after he was employed in the Naugatuck National Bank in a clerical capacity and then
became connected with the .7. M. Page Company, of which he was made treasurer and
manager upon the incorporation of the business. He is thus active in the control of this

undertaking, the store being a splendidly appointed hardware establishment with a well

equipped plumbing department in addition. The business methods of the house have ever
been such as have won for it a libi>ral patronage and support, and success in large measure
has come to the establishment.

Mr. Baldwin is a popular and prdiniuent young man, having the social (|ualities which
make for ))ersonal popularity among his extensive circle of friends. Fraternally he is

connected with the Masons and in religious work he is active. He belongs to St. Michael's

Episcopal church and is now serving as assistant superintendent of its Sunday school.

WILUAil CHARLES SPAIN. IX 1). S.

Dr. William Charles Spain, whose professional standing is indicated in the fact that he
is now president of the Waterbury Dental Society, was born in New Britain. Connecticut.

January 8. 1887, and is a son of William J. and Maiv (Brennani Spain, who are now resi-

dents of Waterbury, the father being connected with the Hadley Furniture Store of this

citv.
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Dr. Spain came to Waterbury witli liis jnirents wlien a small cliikl. He attended the

local public and high schools and later became a student in Villanova College, near Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, where he was graduated in 1906 with the Bachelor of Arts degree.

In 1909 he began preparation for his professional career by enrolling as a student in the

Philadeljihia Dental College, from which he was graduated in 1912, winning the D. D. S.

degree. For a year he practiced in Philadelphia and in Chester, Pennsylvania, and in 1913

opened an office in Waterbury, where ho has since successfully followed his profession,

advancing step by step in public favor and in public patronage, while his ability is attested

l>y liis colleagues, who have selected him for the office of president of the Waterbury Dental

Society. He also belongs to the Connecticut State and the National Dental Societies and

he thus keeps in close touch with the progress that is being made along professional lines.

On the 2d of June, 1917, Dr. Spain was married to Miss Louise B. Kilroe, of Waterbury,

who has always resided in this city. She is a graduate of the Notre Dame convent of

Waterbury and has been a teacher in tlie Spraguo School of Waterville, Dr. and Mrs. Spain

are members of St. Margaret's Koinan Catliolic iluirch and he is identified with the Knights

of Columbus.

GEORGE P. HASBROUCK.

The efficiency of any business enterprise and its success are atuibulable to the personnel

of its officers. In developing the Naugatuck Chemical Company there has been gathered

together a corps of men who most \\isely and intelligently direct the interests of this

growing concern—men of business enterprise, of keen discernment and of initiative. One

of the number is George P. Hasbrouek, the assistant treasurer, who was born in Syracuse,

New York, March 15, 1875, a son of E. Perry and Mary (Forbes) Hasbrouek, both natives

of New York, the latter a niece of Lieutenant Oovenior Alvord of the Kmiiiri state. 'I'lu^

former was descended from an old colonial family.

George P. Hasbrouek acquired a public school education, also attended liigh school and

started in the business world in connection with the drug trade, entering the wholesale

drug business in Syracuse, New Y'ork. He became a most competent bookkeeper and account-

ant, being thus associated with bicycle manufacturing business and later with several other

concerns. At length he became connected with the General Chemical (.'onipany in 1899 and

in January, 1906, he entered the employ of the Independent Teleplione Company of Syracuse,

New York, as general auditor. On the Sfjth of March. 1907, he came to Naugatuck as cashier

for the Naugatuck Chemical Com])any and in 1910 was made assistant treasurer. He has

since served in this capacity and his business ability, his close application and his determined

purpose liave entered largely into the successful control of a growing business.

On the 25th of October, 1898, Mr. Hasbrouek was united in marriage to Miss Minnie C.

Hayes, of Syracuse, New York. They have gained many friends during their residence in

Naugatuck and the hospitality of the best homes is freely accorded them. Mr. Hasbrouek

belongs to Shepherds Lodge, No. 78, F. & A. M., of which he is a jiast master and he is now

high priest of Allerton Cliapter, No. .{9. R. A. M. His political allegiance is given to the

r(tpublican party, which receives from him stalwart endorsement. He belongs to the Congre-

gational church and is an active and helpful worker in the Young Jlen's Christian Association.

His influence and aid are always given on the side of right, reform, truth and progress

and he recognizes his duties and obligations as well as his privileges of citizenship, and while

intensely active in business afTairs. he has never regarded tlic accniisitioii of wealth as the

sole end and aim of his life.

H. C. KERR.

Business enterprise finds a woithy icprescntative in II. C. Ki-rr. who is conducting an

e.xtensive phimbing and heating establi.shment in Seymour, his trade coming not only from

the city, but from a wide siirrounding territory. He is a native son of New England, his

birth having oec\irrcd in Granville, Vermont, in 1S74, his parents being John and Margaret

(Dunbar) Kerr. The father was a brickmason by trade and followed that pursuit in early

life, while later he turned his attention to farming.

H. C. Kerr obtained a public school education and tlien entered Norwich I'niversity

with the class of 1890. He became connected with the hardware business as a clerk in
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Bethel, Vermont, nnd later lie atteiidcil the New York Trade School and learned tlie plumbing
trade. lie then returned to Bethel in lyOl and followed his trade with the firm of Tupper
& Graham for a year. Kemoving to Eumford Falls, Maine, he there sjjent five and a half

years with the F. 0. Walker Company in the capacity of foreman. He also purchased an
interest in the business and was elected to the presidency of the company in 1904, so

continuing until 1006, when he sold out and removed to Seymour. Here he purchased an
interest in the business of Culverwell & Burns, conducting a plumbing and heating establish-

ment and dealing also in hardware and kitchen furnishings. He took charge of the plumb-
ing and heating department and so continued until March, 1916, when the partnership was
dissolved, Mr. Kerr taking as his share the plumbing and heating department. A removal
was made to Broad street and in 1917 the business was located at No. 47 Main street,

where he rented the Humphreysville Manufacturing plant. He has a complete sheet metal,
plumbing, heating and sewer business and is liberally patronized not only by the people
of Seymour but by the residents of the surrounding district. Something of the extent
of his business in indicated by the fact that he now employs twelve men in connection with
plumbing and has fifteen laborers, his employes numbering about thirty in all.

In 1S96 Mr. Kerr was united in marriage to Miss Gertrude Sturtevant, of Middlebury,
Vermont, a daughter of K. W. and Susie Sturtevant. Their daughter, Mildred, now nineteen
years of age, is a graduate of the high school of Seymour and is at the Flower Hospital of

New York preparing for a professional career as a nurse. The son, Stanley Koyal, is seven
years of age.

Mr. Kerr belongs to the Mechanics Lodge of the Odd Fellows and to the canton, thus
being identified with the Uniformed Rank. He is also identified with the Knights of Pythias
lodge of Seymour. He has held all the offices in the Odd Fellows lodge and is a prominent
representative of the order. He is a second lieutenant in Company D of the Home Guard
and is active in that organization. His religious faith is that of the Methodist Episcopal
church and he does everything in his power to promote the growth and extend the influence

of the church. His political support is given to the republican party, which finds in him an
earnest advocate. These various connections show that his interests are broad and varied.

He has never allowed business to monopolize his time to the exclusion of other interests

and duties, but at all times recognizes his responsibilities of citizenship and throws the
weight of his influence in behalf of progress, improvement, reform, truth and advancement.

THK TORRINGTON BUILDING COMPANY.

The Torrington Building Company are successors to the building department of Hotcli-

kiss Brothers Company, Torrington, Connecticut. Hotchkiss Brothers formerly conducted the
building business in connection with their mill. The building business at that time, however,
was purely local.

To enlarge the business, the Torrington Building Company, Incorporated, was formed in

1903. The business has increased to such extent that at the present time they are one of

the largest firms operating in New England. Their operations extend throughout New
England, New York and New Jersey.

Among the i)rineipal buildings that have been erected by tills coMipaiiv are the following:
Torrington high school; Torrington Elks Club; Torrington Club; North school. Southwest
school and East school, all of Torrington; some of the additions to the following manu-
facturing plants in Torrington : Hendey Machine Company, Turner & Seymour Manufactur-
ing Company, American Brass Company, Torrington Company, Standard Company and Union
Hardware Company; the high school building at New Milford; high school building. South
Norwalk, Connecticut; Green Street school. New Haven, Connecticut; Church of the Assump-
tion school, Ansonia, Connecticut; Pine Street school, Poughkeepsie, New York; a number of

buildings for the Connecticut State Hospital, Norwich, Connecticut; Poughkeepsie Savings
Bank building. l'oiiglikco|:isio. New York; Masoiiii Tciiiplc. Newburgh. New York; Tracy
Memorial Hall, Chafham. New Y'ork; Poll theatri'. I!riilL;iport, Connecticut; Masonic Temple,
Rutland, Vernumt; Simms Magneto Factory, \Vatse^siMg, New Jersey; entire factory plant
for Gifford-Wood Company, Hudson, New York; entire factory plant for Nyana Mill,

Woonsocket, Rhode Island; entire plant for the Samoset Worsted Company, Woonsocket;
a number of factory buildings for S. Slater & Son, Webster, Massachusetts; factory for the
Pioneer Pearl Button Company, Poughkeepsie, New York; factory and power house. Cluett,
Peabody & C'omiiany, Troy, New York; F. I. A. T. automobile factory. Poughkeepsie, New
York; entire plant for Warrenton Woolen Company, Torrington. Connecticut; a number of
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factory buildings for Landers, Frary & Clark. Xew Britain, Connecticut : Chamber of Com-
merce building, Hartford, Connecticut; a number of factory buildings for Peck, Stowe &
Wilcox, Soutliington, Connecticut; factory building for the Connecticut Electric Company,
Bridgeport, Connecticut; factory building for Warner Brothers, Bridgeport, Connecticut; a

number of factory buildings and the new office building for Wallace Barnes Company,
Bristol, Connecticut; a number of factory buildings for the Bristol Company, Waterbury,
Connecticut; factory building for the Locomobile Company, Bridgeport. Connecticut; factory

Iniilding for Bridgeport Screw Company. Bridgeport, Connecticut; a n\imbcr of factory

buildings for tlie Collins Company, Collinsville, Connecticut; number of factory buildings

for the Winsted Hosiery Company, Winsted, Connecticut; number of factory buildings for

tlie Wliiting Manufactui'ing Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut; Shot Tower for the Union
Metallic Cartridge Company. Bridgeport, Connecticut.

The above list indicates most clearly the nature and extent of the business in which
tlie Torrington Building Company is engaged. Their contracts show that they rank with
tlie leading building contractors not only of Torrington but of the Xaugatuck valley and
of tlie state as well. In many cities are found the evidences of their skill and ability. There
is no feature of tlie building business with which they are not thoroughly acquainted and
their standard is tlie highest.

WILUA.M A. GLEESOX.

Williain A. (Ueeson has been town clerk of Torrington for the past ten years and,

moreover, is a prominent man of the borougli in a business sense, being proprietor of the

oldest undertaking establishment of the place, the business having been founded by his

father. Patrick Oleeson, in 1880. In addition he carries on a general contracting business.

He was born in Torrington, April 30, 1880. His father was a native of Tippeiary. Ireland,

his natal day being Hay 29. 1846. A few days before he attained his majority, or in

April. 18C~, he left the Emerald isle and for four years was a resident of London, England,

spending the last three years of that period as foreman in Woods brewery. He then

determined to try his fortune in the United States and sailed for New York. After remain-

ing for a time in the metropolis he removed to Torrington, where he took up his abode in

April, 1871. Eor eleven years he occupied the position of watchman in the plant of the

Excelsior Needle Comjjany and in 1886 he went abroad, visting London at the time of the

WorUrs Exposition tliere. Returning to Torrington lie started in business as a general

contractor, his operations covering grading, curbing, excavating, concrete and stone work,

manufacturing stone and brick flagging. His patronage steadily increased and he therefore

employed a large number of men. He was accorded the contract for most of the grading on
tlie principal streets of Torrington. In 1880 he opened an undertaking establishment,

studied enibalniing in one of the best colleges of New York city and made his undertaking

interests, like his contracting business, a success. In a word, he accomplished everything he

undertook. He allowed no obstacles or difliculties to bar his ])ath if they could be overcome

by persistent, earnest and honorable effort. Gleeson street, on which he erected the first

building, was named in his honor. He was very prominent in community aflaiis. serving as

assessor for a number of years and also as a member of the Torrington volunteer fire

department. In religious faith he was a Catholic, and he held membership with the Knights

of Columbus, the Foresters, the Ancient Order of Hibernians, and the Ancient Onler of

United Workmen, occupying various oOicial positions with these organizations. In West-
minster Abbey, in England, before his emigration to the new world, he wedded Miss Annie

(iarven, and the wedding trip of the young couple consisted of the voyage to the new world.

Mr. Gleeson passed away May 27. 1914. and is survived by his widow who yet resides in

Torrington. He was a man of many sterling traits of character, thoroughly reliable as well

as enterprising in business and progressive and loyal in citizenship. His work was largely

of a character that contributed to public ])rogress and to the improvement of the city. Not
only did lie do much grading and contract work on the city streets but as a landscape

gardener he laid out many of the beautiful lawns and privat<' grounds of tlie district.

William A. (ileeson was tlie fifth in a family of seven children, live sons and two
daughters, being tlie youngest son of the family. All are yet living. William .\. CIceson

has spent his entire life in Torrington. attended its public schools, and at the age of

seventeen left the high school and became his father's assistant in the undertaking business.

Kven ten years before his father's dcatli tlie undertakin;.' business was turned over to him

so that he has now condiicted it for tliiitceii vcars. However, the iiaiiic of Patrick Gleeson
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remains on the office door as a tribute to his father. He has a well appointed establisliineiit

and is accorded a liberal patronage.

William A. Gleeson is a democrat in his political views, and has been prominent in local

circles since attaining his majority. He was for twelve years on the Torrington board of

education and was its oldest member in point of service when he resigned in October, 1916,
on account of the pressure of private business interests. He served for eight years as a
trustee of the Connecticut Hospital for the Insane, being appointed by Governor Woodruff
in 1907 and reappointed by Governor Baldwin in 1911, thus serving until July 1, 1915. Since
January, 1908, he has been clerk of the town of Torrington and October 1, 1917, was again
elected to that office. His decade of service redounds greatly to his credit and has been
iiiglily satisfactory to the public as indicated by his repeated reelections, which are also a
compliment to his ability for the town has a large normal republican majority and he has
been the only democrat in this office in Torrington in many years, or since it was filled by
F. F. Fuessenich twenty-eight years ago.

In addition to his duties as town clerk and his undertaking business 5Ir. Gleeson carries

on a general contracting business with his brother, John J. Gleeson, as foreman of his
interests in tliat line.

On the 15th of October, 1913, Mr. Gleeson was united in marriage to Miss Katherine
Elizabeth Burns, who was born in Torrington August 23, 1880, and is a daughter of John
D. and Mary (McCarthy) Burns. Mrs. Gleeson prior to her marriage was an instructor in

the public schools of Torrington for a few years. Her mother is still living but her
father passed away April 16, 1911. He was at one time a merchant of Torrington and was
widely and favorably known.

Mr. Gleeson holds membership in St. Francis Catholic church, and he is a member and
the president of the Torrington branch of the St. Francis Total Abstinence and Benevolent
Society. He belongs to the Knights of Columbus and was district deputy for four years. He
also has membership with the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks, the Foresters of America,
the Woodmen of the World, the Improved Order of Red Men, the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, the ^Modern Woodmen of America, the Fraternal Order of Eagles, the Loyal Order
of Moose, the Robert Emmet Club and the Irish-American Club of New York eit.y. Hich and
honorable principles and purposes guide him in every relation of life, and his entire career
has been characterized by those qualities wliich in every land and clime awaken confidence
and regard.

ADELBERT CLARK TUTTLE.

Prominent among the energetic, farsighted and successful business men of Xaugatuck,
well known in manufacturing and financial circles, was Adelbert Clark Tuttle, whose life

activities spanned the years from the 19th of March, 1847 until the 12th of June, 1914. He
was born in Xaugatuck, a son of Eben Clark and Temperance (Beecher) Tuttle. The
father was born in Prospect, Connecticut, April 27, 1806, and became one of the most suc-
cessful manufacturers of the Naugatuck valley, devoting his attention largely to the manu-
facture of various iron implements.

Adelbert Clark Tuttle became associated with The Tuttle & 'Whittemore Company, of
which his brother, Bronson B. Tuttle and J. H. Whittemore were the officials. After this
company became The Naugatuck Malleable Iron Company he was its secretary and, later,

treasurer. In banking circles Mr. Tuttle's name was well known. He was connected for
many years with the Naugatuck Savings Bank as its treasurer and in 1903 was president of
the savings bank section of the American Bankers Association. At the time of the founding
of tlie Howard Wliittemore Memorial Library he became its treasurer and a member of
the board of trustees, so serving until his demise. He was long a member of St. Michael's
Episcopal cluirch and was vestryman for thirty-four years. Generous with both time and
money in the public good he gave freely to benevolent and philanthropic purposes or wherever
aid was needed to uplift the individual or advance the welfare of the communitv.

On the 13th of June, 1872, Mr. Tuttle was married to Miss Margaret Carlisle, of St.

Catharines, Ontario, a daughter of Henry and Elizabeth (Swinton) Carlisle. Mrs. Tuttle
survives, as do three of their children : Carlisle B., president of The Homer D. Bronson
Company, of Beacon Falls; Henry C. a lawyer of Boston; and Olive M,, wife of Charles E.
Spencer, .Ir,, of Waterbury.

Jlr. Tuttle stood as the highest type of American manhood and chivalry. He came of
a family long represented on the American continent. His ancestors were from Devonshire
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in England, and three brotliera, .lolni. liicluird and William Tiittlc ?ail<'(l from that fountry

on the ship "Planter" for the new world, landing in lioston in llilio. William Tattle became
a resident of Connecticut in 1639 and became a prosperous citizen of New Haven. These
three brothers were the founders of the Tuttle family in America. Their descendants have
been loyal to the country to which their original ancestors came and have done all in

their jxiwcr to further its progress and upbuilding.

A. N. TROTT.

A. N. Trott, |)resident and trc^asnrer of the WoodruiV (irocery Company of Watcrbury.
was born in this city in 1868, a son of .John C. and Martha A. Trott. The father, a native

of Germany, was born in 1831 and had attained the age of nineteen years when he crossed

the Atlantic and became a resident of Watcrbury in 1850. A few years after his arrival

he established a bakery, which is still one of the substantial business enterprises of the

city. He continued active in business here for almost a half century, passing away in 1897.

His son. A. N. Trott. enjoyed the educational advantages afTorded by the public schools

and thus qualified for life's practical and responsible duties. When his textbooks were
out aside he made his initial step in the business world in connection with the bakery that

had been established by his father and was associated continuously therewith until the busi-

ness was sold to the National Biscuit Company. He afterward traveled for a year and then

in 1901, in association with C. F. Trott, organized the Woodruff Grocery Company at No. 36

North Main street. This was incorporated and the business was begun on a substantial basis,

having back of it the energy, enterprise and well defined plans of two substantial business

men. In 1912 a removal was made to No. 136 East Main street, where they now employ

twelve people in the conduct of a growing business. The excellent line of goods which they

carry, together with their reliable business methods, ensiu'es them a liberal patronage.

On the 26th of September, 1890, Mr. Trott was united in marriage to Miss Nellie

Charles, of Waterbury. They have three children, Lillian, John and Edward, all at home.

Mr. Trott is independent in politics and has few outside interests beyond liis business, pre-

ferring to concentrate his efforts upon tlic upbuilding ol liis Iraile. wliicli. steadily growing,

makes fnll demand upon his time.

JIICHAEL C. DONOVAN

Michael C. Donovan, princijjal of the Crosby high school of Waterbury, has been identified

with this school, formerly known as the Waterbury high school, for about twenty years

and figures prominentlj' in educational circles, having done much to advance standards and

promote efficiency along that lin<'. He was born in Bclvidere, New York. October 12, 1868,

and is a son of Timothy and ilargaret Donovan, the former still living. He makes his home
at Wellsville, New York, to which place he removed from lielvidere, in 1876, when his

son .Michael was but a little lad of seven summers. The father, who followed railroading

and farming throughout his active business career, retired from his farm near Wellsville in

1913 and removed to the town. His birth occurred in the town of Bantry, County Cork.

Ireland, on the 23(1 of March, 1833, so that he is now, therefore, in iiis eighty-fifth year, but

he is still hale and vigorous. He came to the I'nited States in 18r)9 with his mother and

three sisters, Hannah. Mary and Ellen, and the three sisters are all yet living, Hannah being

now ninety years of age, Mary aged eighty-seven and Ellen seventy-nine years of age. The

mother of tliese children, whose nuiiden name was Mary .McCarthy, lived also to be ninety

vears of age, but her husband, Dennis Donovan, died at the age of thirty-seven. The

parents of Mrs. Donovan wore .lames and Ellen (Ci-owley) McCarthy and the former died in

(ountv Cork. Ireland. Init his widow and nine of their children came to the United States

about the year 1848. Mrs. McCarthy live<l to the notable old age of one hundred years, pass-

ing away in 1879, and all of her ten children lived to b(< more tlian eighty years of age with the

exception of one, Andrew, who was killed in tlic battle of ( liancellorsvillc in May. ISCa. The

combined ages of ilrs. F.llen McCarthy and lier ten cliildren was nioic tlian one thousand

years.

She was the great-grandmotlur of Jlichacd ('. l)i \iui, who was one of a family of three

sons and three daughters, the others being Deiuiis. Florence. Timotliy. Mary and ^Margaret.

Dennis and Tiniotliv arc now in Texas anil Florence is living hi WCllsville, .Vcw York, wliile
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Mary is a SistL>r of Mercy at Buftalo, Now York, nml .Margaret is (lie wife of George King,

of Oil City. Pennsylvania. Michael C. Donovan was iilucatcd in the parochial and public

schools of Wellsville, New York, and in Niagara University, from wliicli he was graduated
in 1894 with the Bachelor of Arts degree. He then spent one year in the University of

Biifl'alo, studying pedagogy, and later resi<ied for three years at Lima, Ohio, in the service

of the Standard Oil (iiiiipany. In 18118 he eanie to Waterbury to accept appointment as

a teacher in the Waterbury high school, with which he has since been connected. He
taught Knglish in the high school for eighteen consecutive years or until March 31, 11)17.

when upon the death of Professor Wilby he was promoted to the principalship by the

vote of the board of directors. On the 11th of .lune, 1917, the honorary degree of Doctor

of Letters was conferred upon him by Niagara University.

Professor Donovan has been nuuried twice but has lost both wives. On the 27th of

December, 1898, he wedded Catherine Kooney, of Buffalo, who ])assed away -July 2:i, 1915,

and on the 1st of August, 1910, he married Katherine Keynolds, of Waterbury, who died

just a month later, on the 1st of Se|)tember, 1916. He has two children, Maie and Catherine,

aged lespectively twelve and eight years. Professor Donovan is a member of St. Margaret's
Roman Catholic church and is very prominent in the Knights of Columbus, being a past
grand knight in the order. His efforts in educational circles have brought him prominently
to the front in that (ield, for he has held to high standards and has done everything
in his power to make the public school system eliicient as an element in public progress.

DUNHAJI HOSIERY JHLLS, INC.

The Dunham Hosiery Mills, Inc., is one of the important interests which have made
the Naugatuck valley a great manufacturing center with its ramifying trade interests reaching

out to all sections of the world. The business was organized in 1876 and was incorporated

.January 21, 1880, with A. C. Dunham as president, S. G. Dunham as treasurer and Henry
Osborn as the secretary. In 1891 they employed one hundred and fifty people and had
forty-five knitting machines and fifty sewing machines. This company was among the

pioneers in developing the union suit and displayed initiative force in putting forth a garment
which found pojuilar fa^or. In fact the business was conducted along the most progressive

lines and the company soon earned a high reputation for a fine grade of goods. On the

37th of .lanuary, 1916, the company merged with the Tuxis Worsted Company and the

Health Underwear Company, both of Poquonock, Connecticut, under the name of the Dunham
Mills, Inc., with a capital stock of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. The new com-
pany took over the properties of the three mills. The present oflicers are: A. C. Dunham,
president; S. G. Dunham, vice president; George R. Reed, treasurer; Henry Osborn, secretary;

and Charles E. Spencer, agent of the Naugatuck mills, with R. A. Hagerty as agent of the
Poquonock mills. The first four mentioned are all residents of Hartford. The Naugatuck
mills employ two hundred and forty people in the manufacture of knit underwear. The
factory now operates forty spring needle machines, sixty latcli needle machines and seventy-

five sewing machines. The plant is equipped with both Avater and electric power and covers

three and a half acres, with five main buildings. The product is sold to the jobbing trade

tlilough A. S. Haiglit & Company of 61 Worth street. New Y'ork, which company has been
the selling agent from the organization of the Dunham Mills. The business justly ranks
with the leading productive interests of the Naugatuck valley.

CHARLES E. SPENCER.

The development of the manufacturing interests of the Naugatuck valley has been
most rapid. It is due to the enterprise of farsighted business men who have recognized

and utilized opportunities and have made the valley a great center of trade, reaching out to all

sections of the world. Active in this field is Charles E. Spencer, who is now general man-
ager at Naugatuck of the Dunham Hosiery Mills, Inc. He was born in East Greenwich,
Rhode Island, Jlay 10. 18.51. a son of Christopher V. and Hannah C. (Eldridge) Spencer.

The father was born in Providence, Rhode Island, and was a representative of an old

English family that was founded on the American continent in early colonial days. His
grandfather was Thomas Spencer and his father was Christojiher V. Spencer, Sr., who was
born in East Greenwich. Rhode Island, and passed away in Washington, D. C. in 1866
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Christopher V. Spencer, Jr., was born in Greenwich, Rhode Island, March 14, 1832, and
liis life record covered the intervening years to the 7th of November, 1914, when he was
called to his final rest. He was an accountant and was active in the war department
during the Civil war.

Xo event of special importance occurred to vary the routine of life for Charles E.

Spencer in his boyliood and 3'outh. That period was largely devoted to the acquirement of a
public school education in East Greenwich and in Orange, New Jersey. When he was only
fourteen years of age his textbooks were put aside and he started out to provide for his own
support as an employe in the knitting mills of New Brunswick, New Jersey, where he was
with the Norfolk & New Brunswick Hosiery Company, and continued with that firm for

thirty-seven years, acting as general manager during the last eighteen years of that
period. His long connection with the company indicates most clearly his business capability

and enterprise as well as his marked loj'alty to the interests which he represented. He
afterward conducted a mill in Troy, New York, for one year and in April, 1904, he came
to Naugatuck as superintendent for the Dunham Hosiery Company. He became agent for the
Dunliam Hosiery Company in April. 1913, in charge of the Naugatuck branch of the business,

and in this connection he is in control of important interests, having two hundred and forty

employes un(U>r his direction, engaged in the manufacture of knitted underwear, sweaters

and rubber lining. Under his direction the business has been carefully systematized, so

that maximum results are obtained by a minimum expenditure of time, labor and material,

wliich is the basis of all business success.

On the 16th of May, 1877, Mr. Spencer was united in marriage to Miss Sarah A.

Conover, of New Brunswick, New Jersey, and they have become parents of three children:

Elizabeth, the wife of William E. McCall, Jr., of Philadelphia; Charles E., Jr., who married

Olive B. Tuttle and is connected with the Colonial Trust Company of Waterbury; and
Eleanor L., at home.

5Ir. Spencer belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, having connection with

both the subordinate lodge and encampment. He is also a consistent member of the Con-

gregational church. In politics he is a republican and has served on the board of education

in Naugatuck and in New Brunswick. He is interested in all that pertains to intellectual

progress and, recognizing the value of educational training, he does everything in his power

to advance tlie interests of the public schools. In a word, his aid and support are always

found on the side of progress and improvement, while his enterprise in business affairs

has brought liiin into prominent connection witli manufacturing interests of the Naugatuck
valley.

LAMPSON PRESTON MITCHELL.

Lampson Preston Mitcliell. who throughout an active life was a \\ell known citizen of

Waterbury, commanded the highest respect of those who knew hira b.v reason of his

sterling traits of character, finding expression in correct ])rinciplc and practice in business

and in honorable relations with his fcllowmen at all times. Tlie following record was

written by lion. Stephen W. Kellogg for the Sons of the American Revolution.

"Lampson Preston Mitchell was born in Bethlehem, Connecticut, May '>, 1831, and died in

Waterbury, March 30, 1899. His boyhood was spent in Roxbury and Watertown, wliere he

learned the trade of machinist. Removing to Waterbury in 1858, he entered the employ-

ment of \\'. K. Hitchcock & Company, inventing and patenting while with tliis concern a

buckle making machine. In 1869 he became connected with the Scovill Manufacturing

Company and for many years was superintendent of the suspender department, inventing

many important improvements in button making machinery. In 18S1 he was elected a

councilman of tlu> city and served for several terms. He was also for many years a

member of the board of road commissioners and of the board of police commissioners.

During the inception and installment of the first system of s<'werage in Waterbury he was

a member of tlie board of sewer commissioners. For more than twenty-nine years he was

a consistent member of the First ^Methodist church and for more than twenty years

served as a steward on the official board and on the finance committee. He joined this society

(Sons of the American Revolution), February 23, 1897, as a descendant of Philo Hodge, of

West Haven. Connecticut, a private soldier and pensioner.

"Mr. Mitchell made his home in Waterbury for over forty years, part of which time

his liome was on North JIain street, and later built the present home on Waterville street

now occ\ipied hv his widow. He retired from active business several years before his death
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on aceoiiiit of ill health and died JIaich 30, 1899, and was buried in Kiverside ceraetoiy. lie

was a man of gentle disposition, domestic in his tastes, temperate in his habits and nuich

devoted to his home and family, was a great lover of nature, fond of horses and always
kept a good horse for domestic purposes. He was a man of keen intellect, a gi'niiis in his

line. He took a deep interest in Waterbury and its progress.

"He married, in Waterbury, Dotha J. Woodward, who was born in Watertown, a daughter

of Xathan and Jlilo (WoodrulV) Woodward, of the latter place. To this union three chil-

dren were born: Jennie JI., who became the wife of Frederick W. Tate, of Waterbury, and

has two children, Mary Potha and Willis Mitchell; Willis Preston, who was killed bj' being

thrown from a wagon when a horse ran away, at wOiich time he was eleven years of age;

and Frank Woodward, who is a stockman of Great Falls, Montana.
"Although she has passed the age of fourscore years Mrs. Mitchell is still active and

resides at the home in Waterville street, Waterbury. She is a fine Christian wife and
mother and a member of the Methodist Episcopal church of Waterbury. She has been

associated with the Sunday school for a long period of years both as pupil and teacher and is

now and has been for years a teacher in the Sunday school class. She is much devoted

to her home and is a member of the missionary societies connected with the church.

"Nathan Woodward, father of Mrs. Mitchell, was a carriage maker and made his

home in Watertown, where he spent his life and died. He was a member of the Presby-

terian church of Watertown. His wife, who «as Milo Woodrufl', died in Watertown and was
buried there. They were the parents of si.\ children: Sarah Ann, who married .Joseph

Davis and after his death wedded Cliarles M. Atwood, both passing away in Watertown

;

Jlaria, who became the wife of Sheldon Ewerett and both passed aw ay in \Vatertown

;

Dotha, who died in early life; .Tohn, who became a lieutenant in the Civil war and was
held as a prisoner of war in Texas for thirteen months, his death occurring later in Water-
town; Mary, who married Harley Coles, both passing away in Plyinouth, Connecticut: and

Dotha J., who is the widow of Lampson Preston Mitchell."

EDWARD P. O'BRIEN.

Edward P. O'Brien is conducting an extensive and profitable trucking business at

Naugatuck and is one of the self-made men of the valley. He started out to provide for

his own support when a youth of fourteen years and has since been dependent entirely upon
his own resources. Industry and diligence have been the salient factors in his progress. He
was born in Naugatuck, August 30, 1880, a son of Michael W. and Sarah (Lynch) O'Brien,

both of whom were natives of Ireland, where they were reared and married. Crossing the

Atlantic, they settled in Terryville, Connecticut, in 1873 and in IST-t became residents of

Naugatuck. The father was employed in the factories for a time and also in road work.

Edward P. O'Brien attended the public schools and later continued his education in night

school, for he was ambitious to gain broader knowledge, recognizing the value of education

as a factor in success in business life. He began earning his living as a grocery clerk

when a yoi\th of fourteen and later was employed in a rubber shoe factory for a year.

When eighteen years of age he established a trucking business on his own account and
later he engaged in the livery business but afterward sold out. He was appointed to the

|)osition of superintendent of streets of Naugatuck and acted in that capacity for three

years, while later he worked for the Connecticut Highway Department. In April, 1914, he

was appointed supervisor of repairs of District No. 3 of the State of Connecticut, covering

jiarts of Hartford, New Haven and Litchfield counties, and in this connection he has about
two hundred men under his supervision He is well qualified for the important work which
devolves upon him in this connection and has made an excellent record since called to the

office. He also conducts a large private trucking business, which he established in TJ09 and
which has steadily grown. His equipment at the beginning was very small and today he

has every facility for carrying on the large trucking business which has come to him, his

patronage being now very extensive and gratifying, so that his business is one of increasing

profit.

On the 25th of November, 1910, Mr. O'Brien was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth

Marion Jones, of Unionville. Connecticut, a daughter of William Jones and a teacher prior to

her marriage. To Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien have been born two children, Edward Jones and
Elizabeth Frances Jones O'Brien. Jlr. O'Brien belong.^ to the Benevolent Protective Order
of Elks, to the Knights of Columbus, the Foresters, the Ancient Order of Hibernians, the

St. Francis T. A. B. society, and the Fraternal Benefit League. He is also connected with
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the W'uodmeii of the World and with the Kobert Emmet C lub, and his relifjious t'aith is

indicated in the faet that he is a eommunicant of St. Francis Catholic church. In politics

he pursues an independent course, voting according to the dictates of his judgment without
regard to party ties. His record illustrates clearly what may be accomplished when
energy and ambition point out the way. He started out empty handed but possessed of

determination, and his persistency of purpose has carried him steadily forward until he is

now numbered among the men of affluence in Naugatuck.

PETER BOYLAN.

Among the successful merchants of Nautgatuck is numbered Peter Boylan, who for a

long period has profitably conducted a meat market. He was born in Woodbury, Connecticut,

August 16, 1869, a son of Michael and Catherine (MeCafTery) Boylan. both of whom were
natives of Ireland, where they remained, however, only until partially through their childhood,

when they came to the new world. They were married in Waterbury and the father fol-

lowed the occu|)atioii of farming in order to provide for his family. Both he and his wife

are deceased.

Peter Boylan acquired a public school education and was but a little lad of nine years

when the family, in 1878, removed to Naugatuck. When his textbooks were put aside he

began factory work and was employed in various shops. In 1903, however, desirous of

engaging in business on his own account, he opened a meat market at No. 16 Church street

and has since continued active along this line. Through the intervening period he has

built up a business of gratifying proportions. He always carries a good line of meats,

has a clean, attractive and sanitary shop and his reasonable prices and honorable dealings

have been the means of winning for him a growing trade.

In October, 1894, Mr. Boylan was united in marriage to Miss Mary Hickey. of Naugatuck,

a daughter of William Hickey, and they have become parents of five children: Mary, William,

Peter. Theresa and Gertrude. The religious faith of the family is that of St. Francis

Catholic church and Mr. Boylan also has membership with the Ancient Order of Hibernians,

the Catholic Order of Foresters and the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. His political

endorsement is given to the democratic party but he has never sought nor desired office an

a reward for party fealty, preferring to give his undivided thought and attention to hi*

business, which has been steadily growing and denuinds all his attention.

HEK.MAN IM BRAHM.

Herman im Brahm is the proprietor of Brahm's Bakery of Torrington. He was born

in Germany. December 4. 1874, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest im Brahm, who spent their

entire lives in (Jermany, where the father conducted a hotel. The son served a three years'

apprenticeship at the baker's trade in Germany, completing his term of indenture when
a youth of seventeen. He then went to Antwerp, Belgium, where he followed his trade

for about six months. He then spent a year and a half as a baker aboard dill'erent

German. Belgian and Holland merchant ships just before coming to the United States.

.\ year and a half was spent in that way. While a baker boy at sea he made several

voyages to points in both North and Soutli Anu-rica. It was in 1894 that Mr. Brahm
crossed the Atlantic to this country, having determined to make his lionu' in the new
world. He spent a year and a half in New York and New .lersey and in 1896 he came
to Torrington. Here he secured a position with Augustine (iray, a baker, continuing

in his employ as head baker for about fifteen years. On the 1st of April, 1910, he pur-

chased the business of Mr. Gray and has since conducted it under the name of Brahm's

Bakery. He has enlarged and modernized the plant since it came into his possession

and the output is fully four tinu>s what it was at the time of purchase. On the 1st of

April. 1917. he bought and added to his baking in<lustry tlie Doolittle Bakery on Calhoun

street, combining its eiiuipment and stock with tliat of his own plant, which is located

at No. .Tf) South Main street. His store is situated at No. 4S .Main street. Beside the

products of his large bake shop the Brahm's store carries a line of oonfectionery. tea,

coffee, etc.. and the business has grown to large and profitable proportions. One of the

special products of the bakery is the well known Brahm's Butter Krust bread, which is

very popular in many cities of this section. He lias tlie cNchisivi- liglit to use this
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name in Toiiintrton. liaviny' piircliasod it. The ilelivery eqnipuipiit of tlie Ijakciy iiicliules

four wagons and a large Kepublii' motor truck. The manufactured jnoduct. noted for its

excellent quality, is sold throughout Norfolk, Canaan, Litchlield, Goslieii. Wa.shington,

Torrington and elsewhere. In addition to his other interests Mr. Brahm is a director of

the Torrington Trust ( onipany. lie lias prospered during the twenty-one years of his

residence in Torrington and now not only owns an excellent business and his stock in

the bank but is also the owner of a handsome stucco residence on the Torrington road,

which he recently erected and which is one of the attractive homes of the city.

On the 19th of October, 1890, occurred the marriage of Mr. Brahm and Miss .Johanna

Raithel, of Torrington, who was born in Germany and came to the I'nited States with

relatives in 1896, at which time she established her liome in Torriuiitmi. .Mr. and Mrs.

Brahm have two daughters, Frieda and Mildred.

In politics Mr. Brahm is a repiil>lican but has never leen a candidate for oflice.

Fraternally he is connected with the Klka and the Odd Fellows and also with the

German D. 0. H. Lodge of Torrington. His religious faith is that of the German Lutheran

church. His has been a successful business career and the secret of his prosperity

is one easy to unravel. He early learned to place his dependence upon the substantial

qualities of industry, determination and thoroughness in everything (hat he undertook

and his close application and persistency of purpose, combined with skill in liis chosen

calling, have been the salient features in his growing prosperity.

JOHN T. CROWLEY.

With all of the various activities tliat enter into the manufacture of rubber shoes John
T. Crowley is thoroughly familiar and is thus splendidly (lualified for the onerous and
responsible duties that devolve upon him as superintendent of the Beacon Falls Rubber
Shoe Company. He was born in New Brunswick, New Jersey, January 1. 1875, a son of

Thomas and Katherine (Colton) Crowley. The father was a rubber manufacturer and
became superintendent of the boot and shoe department of the Lambertville Rubber Com-
pany and still occupies that position.

.John T. Crowley at the usual age became a public school pupil. No event of special

importance occurred to vary the routine of his boyhood and when eighteen jears of age he

started out to provide for his own support, securing a position with the Lambertville

Rubber Company. He learned the business under his fathei's direction, worked his way
steadily upward, winning promotion through merit and ability, and eventually he became
assistant to his father. In 1901 he went upon the road and engaged in traveling as repre-

sentative for the Lambertville Rubber Company until 1909, covering Ohio as his territory.

He then became connected with the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company as assistant

superintendent and since 1911 has been superintendent, directing the interests of the busi-

ness in its manufacturing and shipping departments. In fact he has control over a large part

of the business and his long experience has splendidly prepared him for the duties which
devolve upon him.

In 1903 Mr. Crowley was married to Miss Doroth}' A. Hoch, of Lambertville, New .Jersey.

They are members of St. Michael's Catholic church and he is identified with the Knights of

Columbus and also with the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. He exercises his right

of franchise in support of the men and measures of the republican party, having been one of

its stalwart champions since reaching adult age. His life has been one of continuous activity

in connection with the rubber trade and he is familiar with every branch of the business

from the initial point in manufacture until sales have placed the company's goods upon
the market. Such is the training which has prepared him for his present duties and the

Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe (onipany recognizes in him a most valuabh' representative.

THOMAS .r. CARROLL.

Thomas .1. Carroll, an iMiterprising merchant of Naugatuck. where lie is engaged in

dealing in men's clothing and furnishing goods, was born February 1. 1881. in the city where
he still resides, his parents being .1. T. and Annie (Coleman) Carroll, the former a native of

Ii-eland, while the latter was born in England. He pur.sued his education in the schools of

Naugatuck and at the age of seventeen years entered the employ of the Goodyear Metallic
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Kubber Glove Company, with which )ie remained until lUOT. lie was ambitious, however,

to engage in business on his own aceount and lie therefore carefully saved his earnings until

his industry and economy had brought him sufficient capital to enable him to carry out his

plan. He then entered into partnership with William J. Nixon in the men's clothing and

furnishing goods business and this association has since been maintained. They carry

everything needed for men's wear except shoes. Their store was originally located on Church

street but in 1913 a removal was made to the Town Hall building, where they are now located

and they are accorded a liberal patronage by reason of their fine stock of goods, their reason-

able prices and their earnest desire to please their patrons.

On the 29th of June, 1913, Mr. Carroll was united in marriage to Miss Katherine Curran,

a daughter of Michael Curran, of Naugatuck. They are communicants of St. Francis Catholic

church and ilr. Carroll holds membership with the Knights of Columbus and the Ancient

Order of Hibernians. His political allegiance is given to the democratic party where national

issues are involved but at local elections he casts an independent ballot, voting for men
and measures rather than for party. His entire life has been passed in Naugatuck, where

he is widely known and his many sterling traits of character have gained him a large circle

of warm friends. He is interested in all that pertains to progressive citizenship and readily

lends his aid and cooperation to many movements for the general good.

ROSWELL V. .\LLAED.

Roswell V. Allard, the manager at Waterbury for the New Haven Dairy Company, ice

cream manufacturers, was born in Virginia in 1874. He acquired a public school education

and in 1903 came to New Haven. In 1907 he entered the employ of the New Haven Dairy

Company and has since been connected with that corporation. In 1915 he came toAVaterbury

and established the branch at this place, securing quarters at Nos. 10-14 Spring street. In

August, 1917, the company removed to a new building at No. 176 Watertown avenue. This is

a three story brick and tile building of fireproof construction sixty-seven by seventy-three

feet and supplied with new equipment, making it the finest establishment of the kind in

Connecticut. Fifteen people are here employed and five motor trucks are used for delivery,

the sales covering the Naugatuck valley. In the conduct of the business here Mr. Allard has

displayed a spirit of marked enterprise and progressiveness. He closely studies every phase

of the business in regard to the development of the trade and his judgment is sound and his

discrimination keen.

In 1908 Mr. Allard was married to Miss Martha Buckingham, of New Haven. In politics

he is an independent republican, usually voting with the party yet not following party

dictation if his judgment decides otherwise. He holds membership with the Masonic fraternity

and with the Ileptasophs and his religious faitli is evidenced in his connection with the

Baptist church.

WILLIAM .1. NIXON.

William J. Nixon, one of the progressive young business men of Naugatuck, where he is

proprietor of the leading men's furnishing goods store, was born May 3, 1882, in Naugatuck,

a son of Joseph and Catherine (Hogan) Nixon, who were natives of Ireland and of Waterbury,

Connecticut, respectively. The fatlier came to the United States when a young man and they

were married in Connecticut. He was employed for a long period by the Goodyear Metallic

Rubber Shoe Company and passed away in April, 1911, his widow still surviving.

William J. Nixon of this review- acquired a public school education in Naugatuck and

started in the business world with the same company by which his father was employed.

He was then a lad of but thirteen years and has since been dependent upon his own resources.

He was afterward in the employ of the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company for a number of

years and later he engaged in clerking for M. Friedman for about three years. On the

9th of May, 1907, he established business oil his own account as a dealer in men's clothing

and furnishings, entering into partnership in this undertaking with Thomas J. Carroll under

the firm style of Nixon & Carroll. They opened business on Church street in September,

1912, and afterward a removal was made to 24 Maple street. They have the leading store

of the kind in Naugatuck, carrying a large and attractive line of goods, while their business

methods commend them to the c.mlidi-nce and liberal jiatronage of the imblic.
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In November, 1909, Mr. Nixon was married to Miss Anna L. Curran, of Naugatuclc, a

daughter of Michael J. and Kale (Leonard) Curran. Their children are two in number:

William, six years of age; and George, who is but two years old. Mr. Nixon and his wife

are members of St. Francis Catholic church and he is identified with the Knights of Columbus,

the Ancient Order of Hibernians and the Benevolent Protective Order of Klks. His political

support is given to no particular party, for he maintains an independent course. He is pro-

bation officer for Naugatuck and is interested in community affairs to the extent of giving his

time, means and efforts for the benefit of the public good.

LOUIS P. RACKE.

Louis P. Kacke is a most successful automobile dealer. He was the first to engage

in this line of business in Naugatuck and from the beginning the enterprise has proven

profitable. His business methods are characterized by indefatigable energy, keen sagacity

and sound judgment. He was born in Naugatuck, July 1, 1875, a son of Frederick and
Elizabeth (Faey) Eacke, both of whom were natives of Germany. In early life, however,

they came to the new world and were married in Naugatuck, where the father engaged

in the blacksmithing business.

Louis P. Eacke acquired a public school education and afterward pursued a course

in veterinary surgery in the University of Pennsylvania, from which he was graduated about

1898. He thereafter practiced for a year in the employ of the United States govern-

ment. Prior to this time, however, he had engaged in the bicycle business, conducting the

first bicjcle shop in Naugatuck, at which time he handled the old high wheels. He
built up a big business in the bicycle line but determined to take up the practice of

veterinary surgery and prepared for professional activity along that line, as previously

stated. Following his graduation he practiced for a year and then returned to the

bicycle business. With the gradual change in methods of wheel pleasure he, too, turned

to the automobile and became the first automobile dealer in Naugatuck. He originally

handled the Rochester steam car and afterward the Orient, while later he became agent

for the Parry and the Ford. He had the first Ford agency in Naugatuck and continued

active in that line until 1916, when he sold his garage and repair station. He, however,

has continued the agency for the Oakland and has a branch establishment in Waterbury,

He has handled more Ford cars than any other man in the Naugatuck valley and he has

sale for all the Oakland cars which he can obtain. His business has grown to large and
profitable proportions and he is one of the representative automobile dealers in the valley.

In 1901 Mr. Racke was married to Miss Annie Hofl'mann, of New York city, and they have
one child, Harris Louis. Mr. Eacke is a member of tlie Knights of Pythias. In politics

he maintains an independent course, voting for men and measures rather than party. He
has a beautiful home on North Main street in Naugatuck which is the visible expression

of his life of well directed energy and thrift. His activities have been most intelligently

directed and success in substantial measure has therefore crowned his efforts.

FRANK P. BECTON.

Frank P. Becton, who has been connected with the jewelry trade of Waterbiu'v for

twenty-eight years as merchant and manufacturer, was born in 1869 in the city in which
he still resides, his parents being Patrick and Catherine (Buckley) Becton, the latter a

native of Goshen, Connecticut. The father, who was born in Ireland, came to Waterbury
in young manhood and died in 1870, when but twenty-nine years of age. Owing to the

limited financial resources of the family it was necessary that Frank P. Becton start

out in business at an early age and when a little lad of but nine summers he secured

the position of cash boy in the dry goods house of Miller &, Peck. His initial training

in connection with the jewelry trade was received with the firm of Lake & Strobel,

proprietors of a jewelry store, with whom he continued for eleven years, gaining wide

and accurate knowledge of the business during that period. Desirous of engaging in

business on his own account, he carefully saved his earnings until his industry and
economy justified his embarking in business in 1903, at which time he opened a jewelry

store at 2") East Main street. There he not only engages in the sale of jewelry but also
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coiiducts a repair simp and inanul'actnriiit; ilepartnient. Kcpair work comi'S to liiiu from
all over the United States and he employs six expert men in that oonneetion.

In 1902 Mr. Becton was married to iliss Ada Davis, of Thomaston. a daughter of

.John Davis, and they have one child. Edith.

Mr. IJeeton belongs to the Immaeulate Conception Catholic church. In politics he is

independent and fraternally he is connected with the Knights of Columbus and with the

Benevolent I'rotective Order of Elks. As the architect of his own fortunes he has builded

wisely and well. He may truly be called a self-made man with all the credit and praise

which that term implies. Without assistance at the outset or at any point of his career

he has made for himself a creditable place among those who have achieved prominence
and prosperity and his record should serve as a source of inspiration and encouragement
to others, indicating that one may gradually advance to higher responsibilities with
broader opportunities and that lionoralde eft'ort will ultimately he crowned with success.

THE ALCAZAR THEATER.

Tlie Alcazar theater. londMctcd by George V. Rabbott, is one of the most attractive

anui>ement houses of Naugatuck and in fact is a most conspicuous monument to the

silent drama. It is splendidly housed in a building that was constructed expressly for

the purpose in T.)13 by F. H. Brothers, of Waterbury, and the new theater first opened

its doors to the |)ublic on the 30th of August of that year. It is located on North Main
street, a few doors from Maple street, and the building is handsomely designed. It is

fifty-two by eighty-live feet, two stories in height, and the most perfect ventilation

system has been installed. This includes an exhaust fan forty-eight inches in diameter which

is capable of renewing with fresh air eadi cubic foot of space in the building every four

minutes. The theater has five exits on the ground floor and there is also a spacious and
attractive lobby. The seating capacity of the house, including the gallery, is about seven

hundred. A Mirroroid screen has been installed and the projection of the pictures is

al)Solutely jierfect, due largely to the use of two of the newest and most expensive type

of motion picture projecting machines and also to the skill of an expert oi)erator.

Thorough study of the situation on the part of tlic management has led to the most abso-

lutely ])erfect results that can be attained. The booth from which the pictures are projected

is situated in the gallery and is of steel and asbestos construction, thus being abso-

lutely fireproof. An orchestra of from five to eight pieces furnishes a musical program

in keeping with the high class of entertainment provided. The management of the theater

has followed the jjolicy of exhibiting only pictures of the very highest standard in which

the leading film actors are represented. Many attractive serials have been presented

and the production is at all times of the highest gridc, sucli as would prove attractive

to the most cultured taste.

I'RKDEHIC \V1I.( <).\.

The world instinctively pays deference to the man whose success is worthily won
and whose course at all times measures up to high standards. Such was the record of

Frederic Wilcox, for many years a sucessf\il business man, connected with the Apothe-

caries Hall Company, at Waterburv. lie wjis born in Middlesex county, Connecticut,

in the town of Portland, on the ^(ith of .lune, 1844. His father, Horace Burt Wilcox, was
also a native of Portland and was a farnu'r by occupation. He was also well known
because of his musical talent, singing in the church choir for many years. He also

taught singing and was thus a vaUied addition to the musical circles of liis community.

He was well known and highly respected in his native county, where his entire life was

passed. He married Flavia Cooley Mcintosh, who was of Scotch extraction and is still

living in Portland at the advanced age of ninety-four years, possessing all of her faculties.

Sho is a well preserved woman for one of her years and is one of the oldest residents

of Portland. By her marriage she had five children: Frederic; Elizabeth, who became

the wife of Franklin Payne, of Portland; William Bartlett, who died in young manhood;

Luther, who resides on the old honu-stead at Portland: and Kal[ih Mcintosh, who was

graduated from Vale with the class of 188,S. Me is a civil engineer and now makes his

home in Middli'town. Connecticut.
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Krcderic Wik-nx of this icvii'w spent tlie first fourteen years of liis life in I'ortlHiiil

iinti there began liis education. He afterward came to Waterbury. where he lived in

tlie liome of his uneh'. Dr. Henry K. Fish, wlio was manager of tlie Apotheearies Hall

Company. He continued his education in Waterbury and afterward entered the Xew
York I'harmaceutical ( olleye. where he studied chemistry. He also s])ent a little tiuu' witli the

Waterbury Apotliecaries Hall Company, after whicli he went to N<!W York and later he

went on a tradinj; expedition to Xew (iranada. South America, and weiit up and down the

Atrato river, gathering ivory and rubber from the natives. These lie shi|>p(d to tlie company
in lOngland and devoted five years to that business.

It was in the year 1809 that ilr, Wilcox returned to Portland. Connecticut, where

he spent some time in recujierating his health, which had become badly impairerl during his

sojourn on the southern continent. He next entered the employ of the Scovill Manu-
facturing Company at Waterbury in the cai)acity of chemist, spending about a year in

that connection. He then returned to the Aiiothccaries Hall aiul was instrumental in

developing the large wholesale business of the Apothecaries Hall Company, of which lie

became the manager and secretary, filling the oflices to the time of his death. He was
thoroughly acquainted with every phase of the drug business and the success of the

enterprise was attributablt in large nu'asure to his efTorts and perseverance.

It was in Torrington, on the 2:id of May, 1871, that Mr. Wilcox was united in marriage

to Miss Lucy Hodges, who was born in Torrington, a daughter of Levi and Delia Cast

(Drake) Hodges. Her father was a farmer and landowner who spent his entire life in

Torrington. Jlrs, Wilcox still makes her home on Mitchell avenue in Watcrbmy, where
her married life has been spent. Three children were born to Mr. and Mrs. \\'ilcox.

The eldest, William Hodges, born in AVaterbury, July 6, 1874, was educated in the public

and high schools and in the Sheffield Scientific School of Y'ale, from which he was
graduated in 1895. He became a chemist with the Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing
Company, where he also learned casting. He is now superintendent of the brass mill of

the Baltimore Smelting & Refining Company of Baltimore, Maryland. He was married

in 1906 to Miss Mary Edith Peters, of West Newton, Massachusetts, and they have one
child, Margaret. The second son. Levi, was born in Waterbury, Connecticut, .lanuary 19,

1876, and was educated in the public and high schools and in the Sheffield Scientific School

of Yale, where he was graduated in 1897. He is the secretary of the Apothecaries Hall

Company. He married Eleanor Margaret Bennett, of Albany, New York, and has one
child. Eleanor Sisson. Alice Mcintosh, born in Waterbury, October 27, 1879, attended
the Waterbury schools, the Ccrard school and St. Margaret's school and later was
graduated from Wellesley College with the class of 1902. She became the wife of \Villiam

\'alentine, who was born near .\berdeen, Scotland. He is a chemist and is nuuiager of

sales for the Naugatuck Chemical Company of Xaugatuck, Connecticut. .Mr. and Mrs.
\'alentine became the parents of one child, Elizabeth.

The death of Mr. Wilcox occurred April 7. 1897, when he was fifty-three years of age,

and his demise was the occasion of deep regret to many friends, for he was held in liigh

esteem and enjoyed the good will and confidence of all with whom he was associated.

Moreover, he was devoted to the welfare of his family and counted his greatest happi-

ness in promoting their interests. In politics he was a republican and for one terra

served as a member of the city council but he was not active in political life, preferring to
give his time to his family and business affairs. Fraternally he was connected wath the
Masons and the Odd Fellows and was a valued member of the local organizations. He
belonged also to the old Scientific Society of Waterbury and for many years he was secre-

tary of the Pharmaceutical Association of Connecticut. For several years he served as
state chemist and he occupied a very enviable position among the druggists of Connecticut.

His entire life was an upright and honorable one. measuring fully up to the standards of man-
hood and of citizenshi]). Mrs. Wilcox is a member of the Second Congregational church
and is a lady of many estimable (lualities, having in Waterbury a circle of friends coex-

tensive with the circle of her acquaintances.

I.K\ I WIl.toX.

One of the notable fiatun.- In W aterhiuy> growtli lla^ been the constant development
of some of its old established industries and manufacturing interests to meet the changing
dciiuinds of the present age. Almost seventy years ago the Apothecaries Hall was establislicd

and three years later tlie business was iminporated. Since that time its di'Velopment . in
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k<'c)iiiii; Willi iiuhIciii clay iirogrcss, lias been tdiitinuous and at its licad today arc men of

ai-kno" led'.'ed business enter]ilisc and initiative. ]n tliis eonnei-tion as its seerelary Levi

Wilcox is well known.
ITc was born in Waterbury, .lannary 19, JS70, and is a son of Fredi'ric and Lucy (llodgcsi

Wilcos. a sketch of whom precedes this. He completed his public school education by sradu-
atiun from the high school' in 1894. He was graduated from the Sheffield Scientific School in

IMIT and as a Yale man returned to Waterbury well equipped to take up the onerous duties

that have since devolved upon him. He became cinmccted with the A])othecaries Hall Company
on the .Itli of July of that year and on the 0th of February. 1904. was nuule secretary of

the company, having so continued to the present.

On the 14th of December, 1911, Mr. Wilcox was married to Miss Eleanor .M. Bennett, of

.Mliiny. New York, and they have one child, Eleanor Sisson, who was born October 25, 1912.

Mr Will-ox has been connected with many interests of public concern. He has an interesting

iiiilllary chapter in his life record, having served for eight years with Company A of the

Second Kegimcnt of the Connecticut National Guard, in which he rose from the ranks to first

lieutenant, being honorably discharged in 1909. He is now captain of Company H of the Fifth

liegiment of the Connecticut Home Guard, having been appointed April 26, 1917. In politics

Mr. Wilcox is a republican and he gives stalwart support to the party and to every cause

which he cs])0uscs. He is a member and deacon of the Second Congregational church and is

\icc president of the Y'oung l\ren's Christian Association. He is also well known in club

circles, belonging to the Drug & Chemical Club of New York, the Graduates Club of New
Haven, the Yale Club of New York, the Waterbury and the Waterb\irv Country Clubs.

TIMOTHY M. BURNS.

Timothy M. Burns, a prominent real estate and insurance man of Torrington, was
born in Terry ville, Connecticut, March 38, 1800, a son of Thomas and Bridget (Kelley)

Burns, both of whom were natives of County Tipperary, Ireland, where they were reared,

although their marriage was celebrated in Torrington in the early '50s. The father

assisted in building the Naugatuck division of the New Haven Railroad and subsequently

removed to Terryville, Connecticut, where he followed contracting and farming until his

death. His widow lived to be eighty-five years of age and passed away in Thomaston,

Connecticut, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ellen Trihey, who was the wife of

William Trihey, botli now deceased. Timothy M. Burns has two brothers: Richard J.,

living in Terryville; and Thomas E., of New Haven.

In the public schools of Terryville, Timothy Jf. Burns began his education, which

he continued in the State Normal School of New Britain, Connecticut, and at eighteen years

of age he took up the profession of teaching, which he followed in Forestville, in Terry-

ville and in Harwinton, Connecticut. In 1882 he went to Bridgeport, where he was employed

as a clerk in a grocery store for three years, and in 1885 he removed to Thomaston,

where he established a grocery, coal and wood business, which he conducted successfully

for eight j'ears.

It was on the 201 h of October. 1887, in tliaf ]ihuc. that Mr. Burns was united in

marriage to Miss :Margar<!t A. Kyan, a daughter of Michael Kyaii, a railroad station agent

and coal dealer of Thomaston, Avhere he occupied the former position for forty years,

being the first appointed after the building of the road through the town. Following

the death of Mr. Ryan, in 1890, his son-in-law. Mr. Burns, bought the coal and wood

business which he conducted in conjunction with his grocery store until 1892, when he

sold liis business and removed to Torrington, where he has since resided, becoming a

very active factor in the business circles of the borough. For fifteen years he was engaged

in the retail drug business and at one time he owned and conducted three drug stores in

Torrington. He established the drug store in Apothecaries Ilall on Main street, also the

Migeon Avenue I'harmacy and the South End Pharmacy, all of which are still in existence

and are proving profitable commercial enterprises. In those days he was the leading

druggist of the boro\igh but finally diS[iosed of his stores and has since devoted all of

his attention to the real estate, insurance and brokerage business. He also conducts a

steamship agency and at one time he had a similar business in Thomaston but removed

his interests to Torrington. While jiroprietor of the drug stores he also conducted his

ticket agency. He has never attempted anything that he has not accomplished and he has

never sold a piece of real estate which has jiroved to be a bad investment. In other
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words, he is a man of sound judjinicMt and clear disoriniination and wliat lie attempts he

carries forward to successful completion.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns have become parents of five children: Irene, who is a teacher in

the Torrington grammar school: Gerald T. ; Joseph E.; Aloysius F. ; and Reginald A.

Irene, Gerald and .Joseph are all graduates of the Torrington high school and the first

named is likewise a graduate of the State Normal School at New Britain. The religious

faith of the family is that of the Koman Catholic church and they are now allied with

St Francis parish. Mr. Burns is connected with the Knights of Columbus. His political

endorsement is given the democratic party, and while interested in the questions and issues

of the day, he has steadily declined to become a candidate for political ofTice. However,
he served for Ihree years as a member of the board of education. He owns much valu-

able improved real estate in what is now one of the city's finest residence districts and
much valuable business property and he has one of the truly beautiful homes of Torrington

at No. 91 Church street, which he erected in 191G. Prosperity lias attended his efforts and an
analvzation of his career shows that his record has at all times been a most creditable one.

WILLIAM T. IJAVIS.

William T. Davis, who is engaged in the grocery and feed business in Naugatuck,
was born on Long Island, May 17, 1867, a son of George E. and Ophelia (Tooker) Davis, who
were also natives of Long Island. The father, who was a carpenter by trade, was a son
of Isaac Davis and he, too, was born on Long Island, indicating that the family had long
been residents of that section of the country.

William T. Davis acquired a public school education and made his initial .step in the
business world as a clerk in a grocery store. He has always continued active in mer-
cantile lines and has made steady progress in his chosen field of labor. He came to

Naugatuck in 1883 and engaged in clerking in a grocery store for fifteen years or until

1898, when he established business on his own account, feeling that his previous experience

and his carefully saved earnings fully, justified this step. He opened a grocery store at No.
5 South Main street and also started a feed business at No. 15 North Main street about
1907. He is now located at 63 South Main street and he continues the conduct of both
stores, employing eight people and using auto and team delivery. He is accorded a very
liberal patronage and his business has now reached extensive and gratifying proportions.

In 1895 Mr. Davis was united in marriage to Miss Minnie Noble, of Naugatuck,
a daughter of John Noble, and they have one child. Wilfred, who is now associated with
his father in business. The parents are consistent members of the Congregational church
and are ever loyal to its teachings. Ilis political endorsement is given to the democratic
party, and while he does not seek nor desire public office, he is always ready to support
any plan or measure that he believes will prove eff'ective in advancing the general welfare.

CHARLES H. McCARTHY. D. D. S.

Dr. Charles H. McCarthy, actively engaged in the practice of dentistry at No. 108 Bank
street, in Waterbury, is a son of Daniel and Joanna (Allman) McCarthy, who were natives
of County Kerry, Ireland, but were married in W^aterbury following their arrival in

the new world. The father, who engaged in business here as a retail merchant, died May
30, 1898, and is still survived by his widow.

Their son, Charles H. McCarthy, was born in Waterbury, August 13, 1883, and is

one of a familj' of nine children, five sons and four daughters, all of whom are yet residents

of Waterbury. Ho was the seventh in order of birth and he has spent his entire life in the

city of his nativity. He was graduated from St. Mary's parochial school and continued
his education in the Crosby high school, where he completed his course by graduation in

1900. He afterward spent a year in Mount St. Mary's College at Emmitsburg, Maryland,
and then took up the study of dentistry in the University of Pennsylvania, completing
a course in the dental department there in 1908. In October, 1909, he opened his present
office at No. 108 Bank street and here through the intervening period of eight years he
has built up a fine practice. His otlice is splendidly equipped with everything necessary
for the most approved and scientific care ff the teeth and he has developed marked efficiency

in the use of the delicate instruments which are necessary in the practice of his profession.
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He siudit'S advam-cd ideas relative to tlie ])raetice and is ()uiek tu ad(i]it any new tliouglit

or inctliod wliieli lie believes will be of real value in his work.

Dr. McCarthy belongs to the Watorbury. tlie Conneetieut State and the National

Dental Societies. lie is a member of St. Margaret's Komun (atliolie ehurch and he belongs

to the Knights of Columbus. His political endorsement is given to the democratic party,

but while not remiss in the duties of citizenship, he lias never >ongh( nor desired political

]ireferment.

\V1LL1.\:\I G. HARD.

William G. Hard, who is engaged in general merchandising in Xaugatiuk. is a rejire

sentative thiough paternal and maternal lines of several of the oldest aiul most ]iromiiient

families of New Kngland. He was born in Watertown, Connecticut, August M. 1858, and
is a son of Andrew and ilary Ann (Russell) Hard, who were also natives of Connecticut.

The ancestry is traced back to James Hard, who settled in Derby, Connecticut, in 1685. He
was the father of James Hard 11, who was born in 1095. and the line comes down through

Abner Hard, born in 1719, John, born in 1746, Andrew, born in 1709, Grandison, born in 1797,

and Andrew', born in 1828 to William G. Hard of this review\ The first James Hard had
a family of three children; James: Ruth who was born February 10. 1705; and Joseph,

who was born September 1, 1707. He married and bad seven children. The first of tin-

family. James Hard IF, was born January 7. 1095, and had six children, the eldest of whom
was .\bner, who was born in 1719. He married and had thirteen children, including John
Hard, who was born in 1746. His son Andrew was born in 1709 and the son i>f the latter,

Grandison Hard, born in 1797, became the grandfather of W, G. Hard of this review.

He was a native of Watertown, as were his son Andrew and his grandson, \\ illiam G.

Through his mother's line William G. Hard is a descendant of Samuel Hotchkiss, who
came from Essex, England, and is supposed to have been a brother of John Hotchkiss,

who established his honu' at Guilford, Connecticut, Samuel Hotchkiss was in New Haven
as early as 1041 and in August. 1642, he married l^lizabeth C'leverly, who died December
28, 1663, In bis family were six children, the fourth of whom was Joshua Hotchkiss,

who was born September 16, 1651. He was married two or more times, the name of his

last wife being JIary Hotchkiss, She died November 15, 1787, Joshua Hotchkiss lived in

New Haven, Connecticut, and reached the notable age of eighty-eight years. He had a family

of twelve children, the second being Stephen Hotchkiss, who was born August 12. 1681. and
who married Elizabeth Sperry, a daughter of .Tohn Sperry, of New Haven, on the 12th of

of December, 1704, He purchased land in Wallingford, then a parish of Cheshire, in 1706

and took up his abode thereon the following year. He was a deacon of the Cheshire

church for thirty-one years and passed away in that faith March 5. 1755, at the age of

seventy-four years. His family numbered thirteen children, of wlicm Gideon Hotchkiss

was the seventh. He was born December 5, 1710, and on the 18th of .January, 1737,

married Anna lirockett. After her death he wedded Mabel Stiles, a daughter of Isaac

Stiles, of Southbury, His home was a farm in the southern part of Waterbury. now
Naugatuek. where he took up his abode in 1730, He became one of the leading citizens

of his locality and was chosen the first deacon of the Congregational church at what is now
Naugatuek, being selected to that position at the time of the organization of the church.

He was also one of the founders of the Congregational ehurch at Columbia, now Prospect,

He served in the French and Indian wars and again rendered military aid to his country

in the Revolutionary war. He enlisted first in 1756. becoming a lieutenant under Captain

Eldad Lewis, and marched to Fort William, while later he was at Lake George in 1757.

The story goes that he was working on his farm in I'rosjiect when he heard firing in

New Haven harbor at the time of the Revolutionary war and that he took his hired man
on horseback with him and started for the scat of action. On reaching there a cannon

ball decapitated his hired man but the captain kept on and joined the army, rendering

active aid in the cause of liberty. He died September 3, 1807, at the age of ninety-one

years, and at his death left one liiiiidre<l and five grandchildren, one hundred and fifty-eight

great-grandchildren and four of the fifth generation. He was the father of nineteen

children.

Amos Hotchkiss, the sixth son of (lidcon Hotchkiss. married .\bigal Scott, of Watertown.

and they had several children, including Sabria. a daughter, who was born July 19, 1773.

and who became the wife of Stephen D. Russell, by whom she had nine children. After
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tlic (Icatli .>f licr first Imsliancl slic bi'camc flic wifo of a Mv. Cliipmaii and full.>\vin<: his

dcmiso she was nianicil Ducembei- '2'2, 18:13, to Deiios Huiigcrfoid and lived in WatorviUc.
Chester Russell, the sixth son of Stephen and Sabria Russell and the grandfather

of \V'illiara G. Hard of this review, married Nancy A. Guernsey on the 16th of September,
18.10, and died December 5, 1841, when but tliirty-one years of age. To him and his wife,

Xancy Rus.scll. there was born a daughter. Mary Ann, who on the 28tli of October, 185.5,

became the wife of Andrew C. Hard. To this marriage were born seven children: Charles
G., who was born September 19. 1856, and died .lanuary 18, 188'.); William G.; Myron
R.. who was born February 11. 1861; Lottie B., born September 14. 1867; Andrew M.,

born March 7, 186!); Russell H.. born December 15. 1870; and .lohn M.. wjio was born
April 15, 1874.

The second of the family. William (i. Hard, aciniircd a public school education and
began work in a store when but eleven years of age, attending school throiigli the daj'time

and working night and morning. He thus made his own way from a very early age and is a

self-made man, deserving all of the praise which that term implies. Ho engaged in clerking

until 1886 and in the meantime came to Naugatuck, where he arrived on the 1st of

January, 1881. He thereafter contin\ied clerking in a general store for five yeais, when he
started a variety store at No. 370 Water street, and in 1907 he opened another variety

store at No. 156 Church street, w-hich is being conducted by his son. He lias an excellent

establishment, carrying a full line of general merchandise, and his business methods liav«

secured for him a liberal patronage, for he is at all times progressive, straightforward and
reliable and puts forth the most earnest efVorts to please his patrons.

In 1880 Mr. Hard was united in marriage to Miss Eudora Holt, of Waterbury, a

daughter of Mrs. Anna M. Holt. Their children are: Frank, who conducts the Church
street store in Naugatuck; Irma, the wife of A. W. Steeber, of Naugatuck; and Mildred,

the wife of Howard Needham.
The parents are members of the Congregational chiu'ch and Mr. Hard is very pruniincnt

in fraternal circles. He is a past master workman of Salem Lodge, No. 36, A. (). l'. W.:
a past archon of Naugatuck Conclave, No. 5.'!7. I. O. H.: past consul of Naugatuck Camp,
No. 9942, M. W. A.; ])ast warden of Rubber City Lodge. No. 242. N. E. 0. P.; a member
of Centennial Lodge, No. 100, I. 0. O. F. ; of Naugatuck Tribe, No. 25, I. 0. R. M.; of

Gough Commandery, No. 303, U. O. G. C. ; a member of Naugatuck Tent, No. 29. K. 0. T. M.;
of Myrtle Camp No. 4222, R. N. A. ; of the Haymakers' .\s.sociation ; of Court Naugatuck,
1. 0. F. ; of Columbian Rebekah Lodge. No. 35. I. 0; O. F. ; and of the Workmen's Benefit

Association of Boston, Massachusetts. In 1907 he was president of the Naugatuck Board
of Trade. He was chairman of the soliciting committee which sold the stock that led to

the erection of the new Odd Fellows' building in Naugatuck. His political allegiance

is given to the republican party and he is now filling the position of superintendent of the
board of charities in Naugatuck. He has been quite active in local afTairs, is a trustee

of the Naugatuck Savings Bank and is identified with many plans and projects which are

looking to the upbuilding and development of the city.

•JOHN R. CLAYTON.

.lohn R. Clayton, a merchant whose residence in Waterbury covers more than a third

of a century, is now actively engaged in the jewelry trade, coming to this position through
successive stages of activity in connection with watch manufacturing. He was born in

England in 1855 and acquired his early education there. After his textbooks were p>it

aside he learned the watchmaking trade and spent one year in Germany, where he studied
watchmaking. He crossed the Atlantic to the I'nited States in October, 1875, and for two
and one-half years remained a resident of New York city. He returned to England but
after a year spent in that country again came to America and for a short time continued
in New York. He afterward removed to New Haven. Connecticut, where he became
connected with the Yale Clock Company, which he represented for several years.

In 1883 Mr. Clayton arrived in Waterbury, where he has since made his home. He
secured a position as watchmaker with the lirm of H. & D. Wells, with whom he continued
for four years. His employers then sold out to Hastings & Chatfield, who in turn were
succeeded by H. G. Chatfield. Eventually the business was reorganized under the name
of the Chatfield .lewclry Com])any and it was from them that Jolin R. Clayton purchased
the business in 1895 and has now conducted his store for twenty-two years, ranking with
the representative and reliable merchants of the city. He has enjoyed a liberal ])atron:icre
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througliout the intervening years and lie carries an attraetive line of domestic and foreign

jewelry and watclies He not only owns the building which he occupies with his store

but has also several other business blocks of the city and his judicious investment in real

estate is bringing to him satisfactory returns.

In December, 1882, Mr. Clayton was united in marriage to Jliss Anna Cooper, of

New Haven, a daughter of Martin Cooper, and they have six children: Walter C, residing

in Xew York; Emma G., Ada F. and Olive A., all at home; Helen E., the wife of C. T.

llindley, of New York city; and Mercia E., at home.

Mr. Clayton exercises his right of franchise in support of the men and measures of

the democratic party. Fraternally he is connected with the Masons and is a loyal adherent
of the craft. He also belongs to Trinity Episcopal church and his genuine worth is manifest

in his liearty support of all measures for the material, intellectual, social and moral
nrosress of his communitv.

HENRY O. WOOD.

Henry 0. Wood, whose qualities of leadership brought him to a most prominent position

in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and placed him at the head of important
business interests of Waterbmy was for twenty years a leading citizen there, his sterling

worth, his honesty of purpose and his upright character being widely recognized. He was a
native of Litchfield county, Connecticut, born in the town of Thomaston, November 21,

18.")2. liis parents being John H. and Mary (Ostrom) Wood. He came of English ancestry,

the founder of the family in New England being James Wood, who with his brother

came from England and settled in Connecticut, establishing his home first at East
Windsor. James Wood married Susan Elmer and they became the parents of six children.

A nepliew of James Wood was .John Warren Bouter, who wrote the history of Connecticut

in 1836.

Henry Wood, a son of James Wood, was born in East Windsor, Connecticut, and was
tliere reared to manhood. He wedded Julia Ford, a daughter of Hial and Lvicina (Preston)

Ford. With his wife and family he removed to Litchfield county, settling in Plymouth,
where he spent his remaining days, there passing away at the age of si.xty years.

.fohn H. Wood, a son of Henry Wood and the father of Henry O. Wood, was born in

Plymouth, Connecticut, .June 30, 1838. He there attended school and at the age of twelve

years started out to earn his living by working on a farm, being thus employed for three

years. He afterward learned the trade of making movements for watches and clocks,

serving a regular three years' apprenticeship. For a year thereafter he worked as a

journeyman and in 1848 he entered the employ of the Seth Thomas Clock Company as

a mechanic, while later he became a contractor and afterward was promoted to the posi-

tion of foreman. Still later he was appointed superintendent of the movement factory,

a position of responsibility which he held for thirty years, when he resigned in 1802.

When the Thomaston Knife Com])any was formed he was chosen its president and held

that position until his demise. He was also one of the incorporators of the Thomaston
Savings Bank and served as president of that institution. He passed away August 31,

1912, and was laid to rest in Hillside cemetery. He had taken an active part not only in

the business activities of the community but in i)ublic affairs there. He was a stanch

republican and represented the town of Thomaston in the state legislature in 1887.

Wliile a member of the house he served on several important committees. He was also

a member of the grand jury and he was appointed by Governor I^mnsbury as commissioner

of banking in Connecticut. He likewise served on the school committee and while a

member of the state legislature was a member of the committee on banks. He closely

studied banking questions and ]iroblems and his opinions were largely accepted as authority

upon qiiestions of finance. He attended the Methodist Episcopal church, of which he was a

trustee and at the time of the erection of its new house of worship he served on the

building committee. In 1849 he wedded Mary Ostrom, a daughter of Henry Ostrom and a

cousin of the late I'nited States Senator Piatt, of Connecticut. Mrs. Wood passed away
July 6, 1917, and was laid beside her husband in Hillside cemetery in Thomaston. She,

too, was a devoted member of the Methodist Episcopal church and guided her life according

to its teachings. By her marriage she became the mother of two children, Henry Ostrom and
l^liza, the latter tlie wife of O. B. Sawyer, who was a soldier of the Civil war, serving

at the front as a member of Company A, Fourteenth Connecticut \'olunteer Infantry.
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Sho difd Xovcmber 16, 1874. wliilo Mr. Sawyer passed away Febniaiy IT, 1872. They
left one son. tlie Kev. Fiederiek H. Sawyer, of Woodbury, Coniicctieiil.

Henry 0. Wood was educated in the schools of Thomaston and at an early age became
assistant to his father at the Scth Thomas Clock factory. There he continued until

1893, when he came to Waterbury and accepted a position as manager of the shipping
department with the Waterbury 15rass Company, continuing to fill that position of trust

and responsibility for a period of seventeen years. Ill health forced him to resign hts

position in March. lUOO. He tlieii went to the Maine woods in search of healtli and was
greatly restored by his sojourn there. In October of the same year he was nominated
for the office of comptroller of Waterbury, an honor which came to him unsolicited. He
was elected to that position on the same ticket witli Hon. William Hotchkiss, who became
mayor at that time. Mr Wood took oirK'e in January, luiO, and filled the position with
nuich credit and ability, liis course being one that gained for him the high commendation
of the general public, but his healtli again became greatly impaired and he wa.s taken to

Grace Hospital at New Haven, where he underwent an operation. This, too, proved beneficial

for a time, but later his old intestinal malady returned and he passed away on the
ISfh of April, 1913, his renuiins being interred in Hillside cemetery in Thomaston.

On the 15th of April, 1890. Mr. Wood was married to Miss Lena Burns, of Water-
bury, a lady of refined and cultured tastes, devoted to her husband and her home. She
is still a resident of W^aterbury, living on Prospect street, and in the city she has won
many warm friends. The death of Mr. Wood Avas a great blow to her and to the entire

city. He had an extensive acquaintance in Waterbury and was held in the highest regard
by all who knew him. He stood as a high type of citizen, a man of sturdy honesty and
of upright character. His sterling worth was recognized by all and his loyalty to any
cause which he espoused was one of his marked characteristics. He took a deep interest

in Waterbury and its welfaie, cooperated in many movements for the general good and
at all times sought to uphold the highest ideals of citizenship. He served as a member
of the board of education in Waterbury in 1908 and 1909 and was deeply interested in the
schools and their projects. In politics he was a stanch republican, always supporting
the principles of that party, as he believed that its platform contained the best elements
of good government. He was likewise a well known figure in fraternal circles and held
membership in Continental Lodge, No. 76, F. & A. M., also took the degrees of the
Scottish Rite in Lafayette Consistory, S. P. R. S., of Bridgeport, and was a member of

Sphinx Temple, A. A. O. N. M S. He likewise belonged to Franklin Lodge, I 0. 0. F.,

and to Columbia Encampment at Thomaston. He was also past grand patriarch of that
order and for many years held the office of high priest He also had membership with
the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks and was on its governing board. His religious

faith was evidenced in his membership in the First Methodist church and his belief

found expression in his daily life, in all of his relations with his fellowmen, in his business
activities and in his public service. The Hon. William B. Hotchkiss. who was mayor of

Waterbury at the time of Mr. Wood's death, paid a well merited tribute to him, published
in the Waterbury American of April, 1913. The mayor said:

"I feel very keenly the loss of Comptroller Henry O. Wood. He was one of the
quiet, unassuming kind, a man of real worth and honest}', always considerate of others
and a perfect gentleman to the core. I was intimately associated with him for two
years when I had the honor of being mayor and not once was he ever anything but a
true friend and a real helper. He was absolutely one of the finest men I ever knew and the
soul of honor in every ])aitiiMilar. My heart goes out to tlie wife in this her "reat
hour of bereavement."

The grand patriarcli of the huU-pendent Order of Odd I'cllows in Coniu'cticut wrote
Mrs. Wood as follows:

"Please accept my sincere sympatliy in this time of your bereavement, but we nuist

look upon such events as the inevitable, and hope in the truth of the Scripture. 'That
to die is to gain,' that our sojourn here is but the initiatory to a better and brighter
beyond. The Odd Fellows of this jurisdiction have lost a valuable member, one whose
wise counsels have been valuable in conducting its afl'airs to its presejit prosperitv. He
was a true friend and brother, and his presence will be greatly missed in the future
conclaves of our beloved order. The city of Waterbury has lost a spirited citizen and
the commonwealth of Connecticut one of her most respected sons, and you who have
been his devoted companion for so many years, in prosperity and adversity, cannot but
realize the void that has been made in home surroundings and in your future life. The
Jurisdiction of the Grand Encampment of Connecticut extend to you and vour family
their condolence in this your hour of trial, and hope you and yovirs mav be comforted
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by the rays of light so beautifully presented in Holy Writ. I am sorry that 1 shall nut

be able to be present at the funeral, as T myself have been surt'ering from what my
physician diagnosed as liable to run into pneumonia. The Grand Kncami)ment will be

represented by all officers who may be able to make connections in time for the funeral.

In order for me to be in your city in time for the services I should be compelled to leave

New London tonight, and my present condition will hardlj' allow nie to do so. He has

gone from us, but his memory will ever have a sacred spot in our hearts, and although

his light has gone out, his nobility of character and the influences he exerted for the good

of his fcUowmen will live on forever."

In these tributes are found an indication of the high regard entertained for Mr. Wood
as a man, as a citizen and as a fraternal brotlier. In every relation of life those who came
in contact with him held him in the highest esteem and by reason of his upright character

he has left beliind him a beautiful memorv.

FRANK T. CLARK.

Frank T. Clark, an active representative of the insurance business in Waterbury, was

born in Terryville, Coiuiecticut, August 24. 1873, and is a son of Amzi P. and Nancy
(Beach) Clark, both of whom were natives of this state, the former born in Southington

and the latter in Northfield. They were married in 1857 and are now living Terryville,

the former at the age of eighty-four and the latter at eighty-two years of age.

Frank T. Clark was educated in the high school of Terryville, from which he was
graduated at the early age of fifteen years. He afterward took up tool making and

pattern making and subsequently entered upon the study of medicine, spending a year as a

student in the Yale Medical College in 189,'j. However, abandoning the plan to enter

upon the practice of medicine as a life work, he removed to Waterbury in 1896 and for a

year and a half was bookkeeper in a grocery store. He afterward spent eleven years as

bookkeei)er in the Citizens National Bank and was upon the road as a traveling salesman

for eighteen months. In 1911 he took up the insurance business and through the intervening

period of six years has made steady advance in that connection. He conducts a general

insurance business, representing many of the most substantial companies in the various

lines of insurance, and his patronage is now large and gratifying. His business is growing

rapidly and his success is well merited by reason of his close application and his unfaltering

enterprise.

On the 5th of November, 1912, Mr. Clark was married to Miss Anne Courtney Punderford,

of New Haven, a sister of J. K. Punderford, vice president and general manager of the

Connecticut Company. Mr. Clark finds his chief recreation in a game of billiards and

displays scientific skill in handling the cue. He is a member of the Country Club and

he also belongs to the Masonic fraternity, loyally adhering to its teachings and exemplifying

in his life its purposes.

WILLIAM J. FREEMAN.

William .1. Freeman, a jirogrcssive business man of Naugatuck, now the oldest in the

meat business of the borough, has in his career overcome many obstacles and difficulties

that would have utterly disheartened and discouraged many a man of less resolute purpose

and of less determined courage. He was born in Naugatuck, March 9, 1855, a son of

Pierce and .Julia (Conran) Freeman, both of whom were natives of Ireland. The father

came to Naugatuck in the late '40s and spent his remaining days here, passing away
about 1860. He was employed on the building of the railroad from Bridgeport to Winstcd.

His wife was a daughter of Thomas Conran, who became a resident of Naugatuck in the

'40b, and it was in Naugatuck that the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Freeman was

celebrated.

Wiliani .1. Freeman had but limited opportunity to attend school, for he began to

work in the mills when only eight and a half years of age, being employed at a wage of

fifty cents per day. He there continued until the mill was destroyed by fire. He was

afterward in the employ of a farnur at Middlcbury for three years and later he worked

on tlie New Kngland Railroad. AH this is indicative of the fact that he was willing to

accept any employment that would yield liim an lioncst living, but there is also strong
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evidence in his career that iil all times he has been actuated by a laudahle anihition to

progress. He was fourteen vears of age when he secured a position with L. B. Tucker,

a liutclur of Middlebury, with whom he remained for seven years, and this again is

indicative of one of his strong characteristics- -his faithfulness to an employer and his

marked industry. It has been by reason of these qualities that he has been able to keep

his positions for so long a period. While thus employed he studied nights and learned

to read and write, thus rendering negligible hi.s lack of early education. He is today a

well informed business man, having learned many valuable lessons in the school of experi-

ence, while reading and observation have taught him much. On the l!)th of January, 1870,

Mr. Freeman was able to purchase the business of his employer. The fcdlowing year he

removed liis shop to Millville, Connecticut, and in 18S7 established his business in Naugntiick.

where he has since remained, covering a period of tWrty years, save tliat for seven years

he was engaged in the wholesale meat business in Waterbury. He is widely known in

Naugatuck and is the oldest butcher engaged in business in the borough.

On the 19th of October, 187f), Mr. Freeman was united in marriage to .Miss Mary
Frances Booth, a native of Astoria. Long Island. Their children were: a son who died

in infancy; and Eleanor, who became the wife of John Butler and passed away in 1910,

leaving a son. William .lolm. who was born .Vjiril 11. I'.iOs, and lives with his grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman.
Mr. Freeman is well known as u faithful representative of Masonry and also has

membership with the Improved Order of Red Men, the Knights of Pythias and the Hay-
makers. His wife is a member of the Congregational church. His political endorsement
is given to the republican party and he has served for one term as third selectman, making
an excellent record in ollice, for it is characteristic of him to prove loyal to any trust

reposed in him. Ho certainly deserves much credit for what he has aceomitlished and is a

self-made man wlio as the arcliitect of his own fortunes has builded wisely and well.

EDMUND .1. DALY.

Edmund J. Daly, president of M. J. Daly & Sons, contractors and jobbers in heating,

power, sanitary plumbing, automatic sprinklers, boilers, smoke stacks and mill supplies,

belongs to that substantial class of citizens who through close application, indefatigable

effort and reliability have aided largely in developing manufacturing interests of Water-
bury, where he has made his home since 1882. He was born in Baltic, Connecticut, in

1870, a son of M. J. and Ellen (Collins) Daly. The father, a native of South Norwalk,
was practically throughout his entire life engaged in the heating business. He had been
reared to the ocupation of farming and followed that pursuit at Baltic in early life.

Nature endowed him with marked musical talent and he became a fine cornetist. He
went to Manchester for Cheney Brothers, and there engaged to play in a band. It was
while tlnis devoting his attention to musical interests there that he took up the heating
business. He was, however, always very much interested in music, both vocal and instru-

mental, and his superior powers in that direction enabled him to contribute to the pleasure
of many occasions. With his removal to Waterbury in 1882 he established business on
his own account and with the passing years developed the enterprise which is now con-

ducted under the style of M. J. Daly & Sons. This he incorporated in 1902 and left to his

family a substantial business when in 1906 he was called to the home beyond.
Edmund J. Daly acquired a public school education in Hartford, to which city tlie

family removed in 1872, and in Waterbury, where he attended high school. When his text-

books were put aside he joined his father in business and has since been identified with
the interests which he is now controlling as president of M. J. Daly & .Sons. Under his

father's direction he thoroughly mastered the various branches of the business and upon
the incorporation in 1902 he was made vice president of the company, succeeding to the
presidency upon the death of his father in 1906. His brothers are his associate officers

in the company, which has won a creditable position in its field, securing large contracts

for the installation of heating and po\ver plants, of sanitary plumbing and automatic
sprinkling systems in many of the largest manufacturing establishments not only of Water-
bury but of New England, while various Canadian contracts have also been accorded them.
In addition to his manufacturing interests Mr. Daly has become a dn-ector of the Water-
bury Trust Company.

In 1890 occurred the marriage of E. J. Daly and Miss Catherine fiuilfoile, of Water-
bury. and they have become parents of four children. Lauretta, a graduate of Notre Dame,
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ifi till' wife of K. F. Xiikers, of \VatiMl)iii_v. and tlicv Imvc one son, Edmund Daly. M. J.,

« ho is now lonneeted witli M. .1. Daly & Sons, wedded Mary Fletcher and is a resident of

New Haven. He is a graduate of Villanova Collej^e. Edmund J. is attending the Water-
bury 13usiness College. Grace, who completes the family, is a student at Notre Dame.
The family are communicants of the Immaculate Conception Catholic church and Mr.
Daly has membership Avith the Knights of Columbus. He belongs also to the Benevolent

Protective Order of Elks and is a member of the Waterbury Club. He shares in the

musical talent of the familv and turns to that art for m\Kh of his recreation.

HARRY B. OLSON.

Harry B. Olson, a druggist of Naugatuck, his native city, was born August 4, 1883,

a son of N. A. and Hannah (Pierson) Olson, both of whom are natives of Sweden, the

father having been born in Halland and the mother in Skane. They came to Naugatuck
in early life and were married here. The father is a gardener and has always followed

that business.

Harry B. Olson acquired a public school education in Naugatuck and on starting out

in the business world entered the employ of the Naugatuck Drug Company, with which

he remained for eleven years, thoroughly learning the business in principle and detail. He
gradually worked his way upward, winning promotion, and in September, 1910, he opened

a drug store of his own at No. 98 Bridge street in Union City. He has since conducted the

business and has made it a profitable concern. There have been no spectacular phases

in his career, but industry and energy have constituted the salient features in his busi-

ness record. He has worked earnestly and persistently, actuated at all times by the

laudable desire to engage in business for himself, and since establishing his store, his close

application and capable management have brought him a substantial measure of prosperity

On the riOth of October, 1907, Jlr. Olson was united in marriage to Miss Ella Casper,

a native of Sheiuindoah. Pennsylvania, and a daughter of Michael and Alice Casper, who
in 1809 removed from the Keystone state to Connecticut and became residents of Naugatuck.

Mr. and Mrs. Olson have two children, Harry B.. .Tr., and Lois Ella. Mr. Olson belongs

to the Knights of Pythias and also to the Improved Order of Red Men. He is likewise con-

nected with the Svea Order of Vasa. His religious faith is indicated by his membership
in the Salem Lutheran church, while his political views are not hampered by party ties,

as he maintains an independent policy. He stands for progressiveness in public affairs.

however, and his aid and influence are always on the side of right, pi'ogress, reform and

improvement.

men W. CRONIN.

Hugh \V. Cronin, postmaster of Torrington. was born in Waterbury. September 20,

IS?:;. His father. .Tohn Cronin, a native of Ireland, spent nineteen years in the city of

London, England, before coming to the United States. Crossing the Atlantic in 1861, he

lived in Waterbury for a short period and then removed to Torrington, which at that time

was called Wolcottville. Subseqviently he returned to Waterbury and was there residing

at the time of the birth of his son Hugh. During the infancy of the latter, however, he

removed to Washington, Connecticut, and on the 27th of .June, 1S87, retiuned to Torrington.

wlicre he spent his remaining days. When a youth in the city of London he learned the

boot and shoemaker's trade, whicli at that time was considered one of the best trades

that a boy could learn. He was afterward employed along that line in Waterbury. in

\\ashiiigton and in Torrington. but with the invention of shoe-making machinery his

trade was ruined and he turned his attention to gardening, following that pursuit until he

passed away in Torrington in April. 1904. He was married in Waterbury, Connecticut,

to Nora Kane, who was also born in Ireland and came to the tnited States with a sister

when six years of age. H\u: passed away July 2. 1900. In the family are two sons

and a daughter, the latter being Jliss Nora Cronin. of (Ireenwicli. Connecticut, while the

soi\s are: Michael fJronin. of Kansas; and Hugh W., of this review.

The last named spent his early boyhood in Washington, Connccticni. Imt has !i\cil in

Torrington continuously since 18S7. He acquired a gooil academic education and at tlie age of

Sevi'niecn years he >\u\\ scliixd and leaiiied the trades of machinist and toobnaUiT at the
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plant (if the Hciidey .Macliinc {'imipaiiy of Toiiington. F(ir sixtm-n years or until ]!)Ofl

he followed liis trade. From I'JOtj until 1912 he was borough clerk of Torrington and for

two years he was solicitor for the ;Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. On the Gtli

of March, 1914, he was appointed jjostmaster by President Woodrow Wilson and took the
oflice on the 24th of that month. For many years he had been actively interested in

democratic politics and lie was the democratic registrar of voters for twelve years prior

to the time that he became jjostmaster He also occupied the position of justice of the
peace for several years and was Torrington's leading trial justice, liis decisions being
strictly fair and impartial. Mr. Cionin has the distinction of being one of the ablest

parliamentarians in this section of Connecticut and is a close student of that subject.

He is also an able debater of inore than local reputation. In addition to his other
interests and duties lie is a director of the Torrington Trust Company.

On the 29th of April, 1898, Mr. Cronin was married to Miss Katherine Dodd, of

Torrington, Connecticut, a native of Massachusetts. Thej' have two sons: Willira J.,

who was born June 14, 1901; and Hugh M., born March 29, 1908.

Mr. Ci'onin has inenibersliip in St. Francis Catholic church, also with the Knights of
Columbus and the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks. He is a past chief ranger of
Court Washington, No. 67, of the Foresters of America, is a past president of Division No.
1 of the Ancient Order of Hibernians and is a member of the St. Francis Total Abstinence
and Benevolent Society. In a word, his activities and interests are on the side of those
things whicli work for individual uplift and for community betterment. He is provin» a
capable ollicial and stands as a high type of American manhood and chivalry.

HENRY E. STOUGHTON.

Henry E. Stoughton, secretary and treasurer of the Thomaston Savings Bank, is

1. native of Plymouth, Connecticut, and a .son of E. Cornelius Stoughton, a brother of
(leorge A. Stoughton. His father was a farmer and dairyman and also a coal dealer and
became one of the early business men of Thomaston.

Henry E. Stoughton acquired a public school education, supplemented by a year's
study in a preparatory school at New Haven. He was seventeen years of age when he
became connected with the Tliomaston Savings Bank, of which he was made the secretary
and treasurer in 1893. He has since continued in this position, covering a period of
twenty-two years, and the success of the institution is attributable in large measure
to his administrative direction, his executive force and his comprehensive knowledge of tlie

banking business in all its phases.

In 1913 Mr. Stoughton was married to Miss Linda Richardson, of Taunton, Massa-
chusetts, and their children are Richardson and Hooker, ilr. Stoughton is a member of
the Congregational church. His political endorsement is given to the republican party
and he served for one term as a member of the state legislature. He is interested in

all those activities which relate to the jirogress and welfare of the community, common-
wealth and countrv.

.lERKillAH -M. DALY.

Jeremiah JL Daly is treasurer of the firm of M. J. Daly & Sons, conducting a heating,
power and sanitary plumbing business, also handling automatic sprinklers, boilers and smoke
stacks and jobbing in mill supplies. Entering into active connection with this business
when a youth of sixteen years, Jeremiah M. Daly has bent his energies to the mastery
of the trade in every particular and since 1902 has been one of the officials of the
company. He was born in Manchester, Connecticut, December 25, 1872, and is a son
of M. J. Daly, mentioned elsewhere in this work. Having acquired a public school educa-
tion, he attended the Harrington Business College of Waterbury and when a youth of

sixteen years started in business with his father, his work being tluit of drafting and
laying out the plans for the shop. He was thus engaged from 1888 until the death of
his father in 1906. The business was incorporated in 1902, at which time he was made
secretary of the company. The present officers are: E. J. Daly, president: M. J. Dal v.

secretary; and J. M. Daly, treasurer; with H. V. Daly as a director. Thorough trainini;
under the direction of their father enabled the brothers at his death to assume activi'
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Lontiol ami iiuiiiagi'ment and tlicy Ijavo siiU'f devi'loped tlu' business according to modern
atandardi and tlie spirit of iiresciit day enterprise.

On tlie 19th of September, 18'.)4. Mr. Daly was united in marriage to Miss Sadie F.

Green, of Watcrbury. a dauf^hter of William Ureen, and tliey have two children, Helen V. and
Marion. Both dauj^liters have received liberal educational training and are accomplished

Jjianists. Jlr. Daly has long figured prominently in musical circles and has throughout life

been a student of musie. For years he has been a well known choir singer, connected with the

choirs of Sacred Heart, St. Francis Xavier and St. Patrick's churches and now with

St. Margaret's Catholic church. Hi politics lie is independent and fraternally he is con-

nected with the Benevolent Protecti\e Order of Elks. He belongs to the Waterbury
Country Club, but his interest outside of business centers in music and his talent has been

a contributing factor to the enjoyment of others in large degree.

]X\KIIS L. DICKINSON.

Darius L. Dickinson, who stood as a man among men, honored by reason of his busi-

ness enterprise and integrity and his loyalty and devotion in citizenship, was born in

Middlese.x county, Connecticut, on the Gth of August, 184G, at the home of his parents.

Warren and Esther Dickinson in Haddam. The father was a ship builder by occupation

and both he and his wife were for many years residents of Haddam.
Darius L. Dickinson spent his boyhood daj's upon a farm and divided his time between

the work of the fields and attendance at the district schools. On the 8th of December,

18G3, when but seventeen years of age, he responded to the country's call and enlisted

for service in tlie Civil war as a member of Company G, First Regiment of Connecticut

Heavy Artillery, under Major George L. Sargent. He continued with his command until

after the close of hostilities and was honorably discharged at Fort Ellsworth, Virginia, on

the 2.')th of .September, 1865. He then returned home, where he remained until 1866.

when he came to Waterbury and obtained a position at carpentering, to whicli he devoted

a brief period. He then accepted a position as clerk in the store of Sherman Fenn, with

whom he remained for several years, after which he purchased the store of Mr. Fenn

and conducted the business on his own account on Hank street. Some time later he

removed to West Jlain street, where he continued for a considerable period, and while

conducting business there he admitted liis son, Arthur L., to a partnership. They broadened

their interests to include the sale of (lour, grain and feed and develoi)ed a business

of extensive and gratifying proportions, with which Mr. Dickinson was connected until

his demise. He closely watched every indication pointing to success, carefully and wisely

directed his commercial interests and as the years passed on built up a business of very

desirable proportions. He jiossessed great energy and enterprise and whatever ',ie under

took was successfully accomplished, for in his vocabulary there was no such word as fail.

Mr. Dickinson purcliased the residence on Euclid avenue in Waterbury now occupied by

his widow aiid there he spent his remaining days, his <leath occurring .Tune 19, 190G, after

which his remains were interred in Riverside cemetery. He was a man well known in

the business circles of Waterbury, where he was noted for his honesty and his sterling

character. He was temperate in his habits, was ever a loyal and progressive citizen and

at all times stood for those activities and interests which are a matter of civic virtue and of

civio pride. In politics he was a stanch republican but never an office seeker. He held

membership in Continental Lodge, A. F. & A. M., of Waterbury, and was a faithful

follower of the teachings of the craft. He also belonged to Wadhams Post. G. A. R.. of

Waterbury, and to the subordinate hidge and the encampment of the Independent Order

of Odd Fellows. He was a trustee of the Odd Fellows Home at New London and at all

times he was loyal to the purposes of tliese dilTcrent organizations. He likewise held

membership in tlie Chatfield Guard and he attended the Second Congregational church.

Something of the high esteem in whieli he was uniformly held is indicated by the fact

that the Rev. .lohn N. Lewis of St. .lohn's Episcopal church and tlic Rev. Dr. John G.

Davenport of the Second Congregational church conducted the services. .Judged from the

standpoint of a citizen, a business man, a friend and also from the standpoint of a husband

and father, his life measured U)) to the liighest standards. Tliose who knew liim, and lie had

a wide acquaintance, honored him because of his sterling worth and liis many traits of

character.

In Waterbury Mr. Dickinson was united in marriage by the Rev. .Joseph A. Bailey.

:i l!a]dist minister, on the 19th nf May. ISGS. to Miss .Margaret Lewis, who was born in
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Xoith Wales, a daughter of Kvaii and Margaret (Evans) Lewis. Mrs. Dickinson is a lady

of many admirable traits. She possesses patience and fortitude, together with a firm

C'liristian hope in the future. Her trials and sorrows have been many, for she has been

called upon to mourn the loss not only of her husband but of all of her four children.

She has met these great griefs with patience and courage, however, being buoyed up by

Christian faitli, for she is a consistent member of the Second Congregational church. She

is also a charter member of the Woman's Club of Watorbury, belongs to the Red Cross

Society and gives generous aid to various charitable organizations.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson were as follows; Susan, the eldest, was

born February 7, 18T2, and on tlie 8th of January, 1892, was married by the Rev. J. G
Davenport, minister of the Second Congregational church, to Harry L. Daniels. Both

passed away at Denver, Colorado, and at her demise Mrs. Daniels left three children. The

eldest son, LeRoy Dickinson Daniels died in Colorado while attending college at the age

of but si.xteen years. Kdward Marpolo Daniels is a graduate of the Fort Collins Agri-

cultural College and is now a lieutenant of tlie National Army of the United States, being

in training for service in France, at Fort Riley, Kansas. The second son, Lugene

Welton Daniels, who wu.s also educated in Colorado, is now connected with the meilical

department of the United States service and is preparing for active duty at tlie front.

The other members of the family of Mr. and Mrs. Darius L. Dickinson were: Frederick

Lugene, Arthur Lugene and Clara Relic. The first named was born June 26, 1877, and

died on the 27th of October, 187U. The daughter was born June 21, 1883, and passed

away December 13, 1896.

Arthur Lugene Dickinson, the second son, born October 20, 1880, was educated

in the schools of Watcrbury, his native city, and became actively connected in business

with his father, the partnership continuing under the firm stj'le of D. L. Dickinson & Son

iintil the father's death, which occurred in 1900. The son afterward continued the business

alone and managed it with much success, conducting the store on West Main street and

later on Meadow street. There he remained an active factor in the commercial circles of

the city until his demise, which occurred March 31, 1911, when he was thirty-one years of

age, his remains being then interred in Riverside cemetery. He was a young man of

splendid business ability and, like his father, was a man of sterling character. His

habits commended him to the confidence and goodwill of all with whom lie came in contact.

He was a member of St. John's Episcopal church and while still a youth he joined the

choir of the same, continuing a member of its vested choir until his death. He belonged

to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and to the Masonic fraternity but gave the greater

part of his thought and attention outside of business to his mother, to whom he was most

devoted, his relation being that of an ideal son. The family record of husband, son and

grandsons is certainly one of which Mrs. Dickinson has every reason to be proud.

JOHN E. BOHLIN.

John IC. Bohlin is well known as a successful grocer of Xaugatuck, and while business

interests naturally claim the major part of his time, he also finds opportunity to assist in

tliose interests and activities which are looking to the intellectual and moral progress

of the community. He was born in Sweden. October, 16, 1869, a son of John M. and

Eva Clnistina (Adamson) Bohlin. He attended school in Sweden and on the 16th of

May, 1887, came to the new world, being then a young man of about eighteen years.

He took up his abode in Union City, Connecticut, and afterward learned the molders'

trade, which he followed for five years. He engaged in clerking in the Naugatuck Cooper-

ative Company's store for about six years and thus gained his initial experience along

commercial lines. Actuated by a laudable ambition, he carefully saved his earnings until

his economy and industry had Inought him sufficient capital to enable him to embark

in business on his own account. He then opened a grocery store about 1898, being first

located on Hillside avenue. On the 10th of October, 1909, he removed to 162 Church street,

where he has a store twenty by seventy-five feet, occupying the first floor and basement.

He uses an automobile and also a horse delivery and he employs seven people. His business

has reached extensive and gratifying proportions. He carries a 'arge line of staple and

fancy groceries and his well appointed establishment, neat and tastefully arranged, his

honorable business methods and his unfaltering enterprise have constituted salient features

in his growing prosperity.

On the 29th of June. 1S9."). Mr. Bohlin was united in marriage to Miss Annie M.
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Johnson, of Naugatuck, a daughter of John Danielson. Their ehildren are: Herbert, wlio

is with the Naugatuck Chemical Company; and Hugo, who is with his father in tlie store.

Mr. Bohlin is identified with the Improved Order of Red Men. the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, the Order of Vasa and Ccmcordia Lodge, and is also active in church work,

belonging to the Swedish Lutheran church. He has been superintendent of the Sunday

school for the past ten years, has been deacon for five years and in all branches of church

work takes an active and helpful interest, while contributing generously to its support.

He does everything in his power to advance the cause of the churcii and make it an effective

force in molding the characters of the peoi)le of the community. His political allegiance

is given to the republican party and he was made tax collector in 1907. He was again

called to that office in 1915, 1916 and 1917, so that he has served for four terms in alL

He is filling the office of justice of the peace and his opinions are strictly fair and impartial,

being based upon the law and the equity in the case. He has made an excellent record as

a man and as a citizen, actuated at all times by high ideals, while his life is fraught with

many good deeds.

A. B. CR08S. JK.

A. B. Cross, Jr., a representative druggist of Naugatuck, was born in New Britain,

Connecticut, in 1879, a son of A. B. and Catlierine (McCabe) Cross. The father was

engaged in the manufacture of woolen goods at New Britain as an employe in the mills at that

place until 1S85, when he removed to Naugatuck He has since been identified with journal-

istic interests and for the past twelve years has occupied a repertorial position in connection

with the Waterbury American.

A. B. Cross, Jr., acquired a high school education in Naugatuck and in 1S95 secured

a clerkship with W. L. Lloyd, a druggist of No. 7 South Main street. Later he clerked

for five years with the Apothecaries Hall Company and also in the G. L. Dexter drug store.

He then" returned to Naugatuck, where he again occupied the position of salesman with

Mr. Lloyd and so remained until the business was purchased by the Watson Drug Company.

Mr. Cross Ijcc'ame a partner in the business in 1907 and in 1910 he purchased the interest

of those associated with him in the undertaking and h.as since been sole proprietor of

the store. He is one of the representative druggists of his part of the city and is enjoying

a liberal patronage which he well merits.

Mr. Cross is identilled with several fraternal orgainzations, belonging to the Knights

of C olunibus, the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks and the Knights of the Maccabees.

His political belief is that of the socialist party. He is well known in this section of

Connecticut, where his entire life has been passed and where lie has gained the warm

friendship of many with whom he has been brought in contact.

IIORACK K. BALDWIN.

While tlie great manufacturing interests of the Naugatuck valley have been most

prominent factors in the development and upbuilding of this section of the state, it is

equally important tliat progressive merchants shall handle the lines of goods necessary

in sustaining life and in equipping households and he that is thus active along this line

plays a most im))ortant part in the development of his district. To this class belongs

Horace E. Baldwin, who is active in the management of the John M. Page Company,

hardware dealers of Naugatuck. He was born October 22, 1859, in Naugatuck, a son of

Minor S. and Jeannette A. (Candec) Baldwin, the latter a native of Wolcott, Connecticut.

'Hie father was a son of Marslial! Baldwin and a grandson of Marshall Baldwin, Sr., who

engaged in farming near Naugatuck prior to the Revolutionary war. All of the family

folkiwed agricultural pursuits througli successive generations down to Horace E Baldwin.

His grandfather was prominent in public affairs as a member of the state legislature and

his father served as justice of the peace. He was also a veteran of the Civil war, responding

to the country's call for troops soon after the outbreak of hostilities and becoming a

member of Company H, Twenty-third Connecticut Vohinteer Infantry, with wliidi he licUl

the rank of corporal. The parents have now ]}assed away.

Horace E. Baldwin passed through consecutive grades in the sdiools of Naugatuck

until he reached the high school, lie started out in the biisiness world as an employe
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in a brass factory in Ansonia but afterward returned to Xaugatuck and began learning tlie

phiniber's trade in 18S2 with Jolin M. Page & Company. He continued with Jlr. Pago
until the latter's death in 1911 and since that time he has conducted the business, whicli

in 1912 was incorporated under the name of the John M. Page Company. They (?onduct a

hardware and sheet metal business and also have an extensive plumbing department. This
(•oncern is liberally patronized because of its well known reliability and the spirit of enter-

prise which underlies all its commercial activities.

In 1880 Mr. Baldwin was united in marriage to Miss Carrie C. Page, a daughter of

.John M. Page, of Naugatuck, and tliey have become the parents of five children: Lcafie,

the wife of A. G. Watt, a resident of Franklin, New Jersey; Irwin H., who died at the age
of fourteen years; Harold Page, who is manager of the J. M. Page Company; Rachel, at

home; and Mildred, who died in infancy.

Mr. Baldwin is well known in Masonic circles. He holds membership in the lodge

and chapter at Xaugatuck, in the Waterbury Council, R. & S. M., and has again and
again been called upon to serve in olUcial positions. He is a past master of Shepherds
Lodge, No. 78, F. & A. M., and a past high priest of Allerton Chapter, No. 39, K. A. M.,

having served as high priest for seven years. He is also a past patron of Evergreen
Chapter of the Ea.stern Star. He belongs also to the Improved Order of Red Jlen and
his religious faith is indicated by his membership in St. Michael's Episcopal church. In

])olitics he does not vote acording to the dictates of any party but casts his ballot where he
thinks the best interests of the public will be conserved. He has ever stood for those

things which are most worth while in public affairs and is actuated by a spirit of advance-

ment in all that he undertakes.

FREDERICK WILLIAM HERR, D. T>. S.

Dr. Frederick Williani Herr, displa.ying marked ingenuity in dental practice, his success

being based upon intimate knowledge of the science of dentistry, has since 1905 maintained
his ofTice in Waterbury, where he also deals to a considerable extent in real estate. He
was born in Greenock, Scotland, October. 19. 1878, a son of Francis Joseph and Ursula
(Seiger) Herr. He was brought to the United States when but six months old by his mother,
who came with her family, consisting of five sons and a daughter, the father having pre-

ceded them in order to obtain a home for them and a position whereby he might provide

for their support. He obtained work in the old Waterbury watch factory and was there

employed until his death, which occurred in 1883. Dr. Herr can scarcely remember his

father, for he was not yet four years of age at the time of his death. The mother lived,

however, until a few years ago. It was in 1879 that she came from Scotland to Waterbury,
accompanied by her children, Frank, Leo, May, John, Robert and Frederick William, all of

whom are yet living save Leo, who passed awaj' in Waterbury, leaving a wife and six

children. Two other sons were added to the family after the parents came to the new
world, namely: George, a dentist practicing at Southern Pines, North Carolina; and
Edward A., who is a physician of Waterbury and is mentioned elsewhere in this work.
The family is of German descent, the father and mother having gone from Germany to

Scotland.

Brought to America when less than a year old. Dr. Frederick W. Herr pursued his

education in the public and high schools of Waterbury, after which he spent three years

as a student in Marquette College of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Later he studied dentistry in

the University of Pennsylvania, where he was graduated with the D. D. S. degree in

1905. He then opened an office in Waterbury, where he has since successfully practiced

and is today recognized as one of the leading dentists of the city. He also operates

quite extensively in real estate, buying vacant lots, building upon them and then selling.

He has already built more than a dozen good, substantial homes in Waterbury. These
are mostly situated in the Overlook section and he now has two under construction. Il<'

began his efforts in the real estate field as the protege of Daniel T. Farrington, one of

the leading real estate men of Waterbiiry and a personal friend of Dr. Herr.

Dr. Herr is a member of St. Cecelia's Roman Catholic church, in which he is serving as a
trustee. He is also a member of the Elks lodge, of Sigma Nu, a college fraternity, and Psi

Omega, a dental fraternity. He likewise belongs to Theta Nu Epsilon. He finds his chief

recreation in tennis and in motoring and he gets mnch pleasure out of music. He pos-

sesses an excellent tenor voice and while at ilarqnette College was the leader of the Glee

Club and was also a member of tlie Glee Club when a student in the Universitv of
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I'l'iiiisylvaniii. Along strirtly professional lini's lie has association with the State Dental
Soi-iet}-. J lis interests, however, are broatl and varied and bring him in toiieh with man}-.

He does not concentrate his efVorts or thought along a single line but is at all times an
advocate of progress and improvement and those fon-es whieli have their basis in Iiigh

moral purpose.

THK BfCKIXGHAil FAMILY.

Tile name of Huekingham is fovmd on tlie list of those families who have given distinc-

tion to the history of Connecticut. Representatives of the name landed on American soil

in early ccdonial days. The ancestral line is traced back to Thomas Buckingham, born

1673, who was the great-grandfather of Captain John Buckingham. The latter was born

in Watertow-u, Massachusetts. October IT. 1786, and there pursued his education while

spending his youthful days upon the home farm. At the time of the outbreak of hostilities

with England in 1812 he raised a company in Watertown for active service and was
commissioned captain. He was stationed at New London and at New Haven and after

the close of the war he was commissioned a colonel of the state militia but soon resigned.

In 1825 he took up his abode in Waterbury and for more than a cjuarter of a century was
in partnership with his brothers-in-law, .James .Mitchell Lamson and William Henry
.Scovill, in the firm of Scovill & Buckingham, manufacturers of brass butts and other brass

goods at Oakville. When the firm was incorjjorated in 1850 as the Scovill Manufacturing

Company lie retained his interest as a stockholder but retired from active business man-
agement a few years prior to his death, which occurred May 3, 1867, his remains being

interred in the Watertown cemetery. He was a well know-n, prominent and resourceful

busiiuss man who contributed much to the development of his town as a manufacturing

center. He was also prominent in public affairs, filling various oflices of trust both in

church and state. He represented \\'ateit()wn and also Waterbury in the state legislature

and was state senator from the si.xteenth district, giving consideration to all those

(luestions which affected the progress and i)rosperity of the commonwealth. He was a

well informed man. widely reail, and his opinions upon political and other (juestions were
the result of most careful consideration. He was a lifelong member of the Episcopal

church and for many years was identified with the Masonic fraternity, of which he was a

stalwart advocate. His high moral character, his integrity and his progressive citizenship

made him one of tlie most valued residents of the Xaugatuck valley

On the loth of September, 1801), Captain Buckingham married .Miss Betsey Scovill,

a daughter of James Scovill and a sister of James Mitchell Lamson Scovill. She died in

1878 leaving two children: Scovill Merrill, born August 10. ISII; and Mary, who was
born May 17. 1815, and became the wife of Abraham Ives.

Scovill Merrill Buckingham was born in Watertown, August 10, 1811, and was educated

in the schools of the borough. He nuide his initial step in the business world in a clerical

position in the ollice of J. M. L. & W. H. Scovill, his uncles, with whom he continued until

he became of age. He then left the ollice to accejit the appointment of superintendent of

Ihe button factory. In 18;!9 or 1840 he became one of those interested in a partnership

under the name of Scovill & Company, in a business capitalized for twenty thousand

dollars. He continued in that connection until ls,",o. wluii all of the enterprises in w-hicli

the Scovills were interested were merged under the name cjf tlu> .Scovill Manufacturing

Company, which was incorporated with a ca))ilal stock of two hundred and fifty thousand

dollars. This included the original firm and also the button comi)any. in which Captain

John Buckingham was interested. After the death of his uncles Scovill M. Buckingham
becanu' president of the corporation and contimied as such until 18(;s. when he retired from

active management and was succeeded by Samuel W. Hall. The history of the Scovill

Jlanufacturing Company is largely the history of the industrial development of Water-

town and as |)resident of that corporation Mr. Huekinj;liaiu's position in the business circles

of Connecticut is readily recognized.

Moreover, he was one of the fathers of Waterbury and did much toward promoting

its growth and p|-ogress along many lines. He was interested in all of its various enter-

jnises and the town owes much to him for its development and ujibuilding. He was a

director and jiresident of a number of maiuifacturiiig companies between 1848 and 1860,

was a director of the Waterbury National Bank and |)resident of the Plymouth Granite

Company. He took a great interest in building dwelling hotises, and the Buckingham
block, which he erected, was the lirst of its kind in Waterburv. lie was also a large
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stiH-kliokloi- ill tlic Xiuinatiu-U Unilicad ami in tlic Hartford & Fislikill, wliidi Ix-eamp a

pail of the Xfvv York, New Haven A llartfoid System. He was one of tlie jjiinie inovei'.s

and became a laifje stoeklioUler in tlie Wlieeler & Wilson Sewing Maeliine Company and thus

Ills activities touched many interests of Waterbury which have constituted most imjiortant

elements in the industrial |)ro<^ress of Connecticut. He was most enterprisinj; and pro-

{jressive. and his well formulated plans found tangible expression in successful achieve-

ment.

In the civic, intellectual and moral ])rogre.ss of his community .Scovill Jl. Buckingham
was also deeply concerned. He was u member of St. John's Episcopal church of Waterbury
and for many years serveil, as warden thereof, succeeding his uncle, William H. Scovill, in

that otrice. He proved faithful to his professions and a most earnest ami Helpful

member of the church. He owned a farm a few miles from \\'aterbury and after his

i-etirement from business he gave much of his attention to the cultivation and develop-

ment of that property. He was a great lover of outdoor life and of nature in all of its

forms, was fond of horses and was a crack shot. Cleanliness and order characterized

everything with which he was connected. These qualities found expression in his business

and in his farm and his whole life was extremely orderly. He was aUvays prompt in

fulfilling a contract and in keeping his word in every relation and his salient character-

istics were those which everywhere cominande<l the higliest respect. He was devoted to his

home, held friendship inviolable, and readily recognized and met the obligations of the
prosperous man in his relation to the general community, giving freely in cliarity where
it was needed. He was also a generous contributor to the building fund of Trinity

College of Hartford and to other educational institutions and his death was most widely and
sincerely mourned when he passed away in Waterbury, April 27, 188U.

It was on the 18th of May, 183,t, that Scovill JI. Buckingham was \initcd in marriage
to Hiss Charlotte Benedict, a daughter of Aaron Benedict. She pa.5;.ed away January
9, ]887, after a most liappy wedded life of fifty years. She was a lady of innate culture

whose natural refinement was opposed to anything that was not in good taste and her
devotion to her family was largelj' ideal.

John A. Buckingham, the onl.y child of Scovill JI. and Charlotte (BciU'dictl Bucking-
ham, was born in Waterbury, April 1, 1839, and after attending the public schools of

Waterbury and of Hamden he went to New York at the age of seventeen years and was
there employed for eight years as salesman by the Scovill Manufacturing Company. He
afterward spent two years in travel in Europe, visiting many places of interest in company
witli Charles M. C. Burton. Upon retvuning to his native land he established his home in

Brooklyn and became one of the well known stockbrokers in Wall street as a partner in

the firm of Bailey & Buckingham, there continuing in active business for fifteen years,
during which period he maintained his residence in Brooklyn. Upon withdrawing from the
business circles of New York he returned to Connecticut and purchased the Warren place
at the Green in Watertown and there his remaining days were passed. He became
interested in farming and dairying in Middleburv, where he owned a farm that was once
the property of his grandfather. Lieutenant Aaron Benedict, and he owned some fine

Hereford cattle, spending nnich of the svimmer upon that place. He possessed a stron"
love of nature and greatly enjoyed outdoor life.

Mr. Buckingham was also interested in everything pertaining to the benefit of man-
kind. A consistent member of the Episcopal church, he served as warden and clerk of the
church in Waterbury and did everything in his power to promote its growth and extend
its influence. His political allegiance was given to the republican party, of whidi he was a
stalwart champion but not an office seeker. Much interested in his town, which was the
home -of his ancestors, he took an active part in promoting its material welfare, its educa-
tional advancement and its material progress and came to the end of a well spent and
honorable life June 9, 1909, his remains being interred in Evergreen cemetery.

Tt was in Brooklyn in 1869 that Mr. Buckingham was married to Miss Anne McLean,
who was born in that city in 1847, a daughter of Samuel and Charlotte (Chapman) McLean,
the former a native of Scotland and a well known wool importer of New York city, w-liih^

the latter was a daughter of the Hon. Charles Chapman, a distinguished criminal lawyer
of Hartford. Mrs. Buckingham is a lady of superior intellectual attainments and native
culture. She is deeply interested in charitable work and in every cause that tends to
promote patriotism and love of country. She is now the president of the Watertown
Chapter of the Red Cross Society, in which she is deeply interested, and she has done
nuich to further its growth. She also has membership in Sarah \Miitman Trumbull Chap-
ter of the Daughters of the American Revolution, of which she was one of the orrranizers and
the first regent, occupying that position for several years. She likewise has nuTiiljership
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with the Soiicty of Cokmial J)aiiu's and InMoiijis to t'hrist Eiiiscopal churdi. She gives

generously wlierever aid is needed, tlu; jjoor liaving indeed IouikI in lier a faithful friend.

\Vith all her outside interests, important and active as they have been, her attention is

vet centered in her home and the eareful rearing of her two sons. The older, Stovill McLean
Buckingham, who for years was town clerk of Watertown, is a lawyer by profession and

is also a well known agriculturist. He resides in \¥atertown and in 190G he married

.Margaret llcConway, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, by whom he has three children, Mary,

Margaret McConway and Scovill JlcLean. The yovmger sun, Charles Benedict Buckingham,

who is now a well known manufacturer of Watertown, wedded Agnes de Forest Curtiss,

a daughter of John W. Curtiss, and their children are Harriette Anne, Elizabeth Murray,

and Agnes Curtiss. Thus through successive generations the Buckinghams have [ilayed an

important part in tlie development and luogress of Watertown. of Waterbury and the

Xaugatuck valley in their association witl- tliose interests wliirli work for material, intel-

lectual, social and moral advancement.

WILLIAM ROGER PHIPPENEY.

William Roger Phippeney, who for a considerable period was closely associated with

tlie public interests of Torringtcm and left the impress of his individuality indelibly upon

its history, was born in Torrington. August 28, 1833. The Phippeney family, of which

he was a representative, was of English lineage and was the possessor of a coat of arms.

William Archibald Phippeney, his father, traced the ancestral line ba?k to Henry Fitzpen,

of Ottery St. Mary, Devonshire. I'higland, the name being so spelled in that country. The

first representative of the family in America was David Fitzpen, who came from \\'eymouth.

County Dorset, England, in 163.") on the ship Planter with his wife and six children. He
settled at Hingliam, ilassachusetts. in that year and in 1G41 removed to Boston, where he

[lassed away in lO.'JO. William Archibald I'hippeney was born in Hartford, Coniu'ctient,

•luly 12, 1801, and in 1826 removed to Wolcottville, now Torrington, where he conducted

a tailoring establishment. He was one of the early members of Seneca Lodge, A. F. &
A. M.. and was prominently known not only in fraternal and business circles but in other

connections as well. He was married .January 17, 1827, to Emily Starkweather, who
was born in 1807 and departed this life May 9, 1848. Her parents were Roger and Martha

(Flint) Starkweather. For his second wife William A. Phii)peney chose Elmina Case,

who was born in 1804 and died .\pril 7. 1880. She was a daughter of .Tesse and .^arah

Case. By his first marriage William A. Phippeney had tliree children, all born in Wolcott-

ville, namely: Harriet Adams, Maria Louisa and William Roger. The elder daughter

was born December 14, 1827, and died March 13, 1880. She was married on the 19th

of July, 1866, to Samuel Morse, a son of Orville ami Charity (Thompson) Morse. The

second daughter, Alaria Louisa, was born November 33, 1830, and died December 6, 1854.

The only S(m, William Roger Phippeney, was born in Torrington, August 28, 1832. and

his life record covered the intervening years to November 27, 1895. He acquired a public

school education in his native city and afterward attended the Norfolk Academy. He
then turned his attention to the organ manufacturing business, working in the factory

where the first reed organs were made. While he was living in Unionville he responded

to the cotnitry's call for aid to crush out the rebellion in the south and enlisted for nine

months ns a member of Company A, Twenty-fifth Regiment of Connecticut Volunteers.

With many others of his regiment he sailed on the Mary Boardman for New Orleans,

the ship making stojjs at Long Island, at Ship Island and at Baton Rouge. With his

command he jiarticipated in the engagement at Irish Bend and in the capture of Port

Hudson, and he was also at Brashear City at the time of its capture. While there he was

taken prisoner but was afterward paroled ami went to New Orleans. He then returned

to Torrington and with its public affairs was prominently connected for a number of years

He served for a considerable period as borough and town tax collector and made an excellent

record by his promptness and ediciency in the oflice. He belonged to Trinity Lodge, F. &
A. M., of Deep River, Connecticut, and also (o L. W. Steele Post, G. A. R., of Torrington,

and through Ids associations with tlic latter nuiintained pleasant re'atioris witli his old

army comrades.

It was on the 17th of September, 1854, that William R. Phippeney was united in

marriage at West Warren. Bradford county. Pennsylvania, to Miss Orpha Ann Rogers, who
was born JIarch 26. 1835, a daughter of James Dickcrson and Sarah Fenton (Dare)

IJogers. Her father was born September 17. 1807. and passed away December 6, 1885,
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while his vvit'i', who was Ixirii Marcli in. 1810. reached the age of eijrht.v- three .years anil

was called to her final rest on the :ilst of July. 1893. To ifr. and Mrs. William R. Phippeney
were born three children: Francis Kugene, who was born in Torrin^ton, March (i, 1856,

passed away on tlie liOth of March, 1915. William Archibald, born in Torrington, .June

19. 18()1, is now a resident of AVaterville. Connecticut. He was married on tlie i9th
of .lune. 1882, to Marian E. Robbins, whose birth occurred Februar.y 9, 1865, her parents

beiiii; Edward W. and Elizabeth A. (Stanle.y) Robbins. Mr. and Mrs W. A. Thippeney
are the parents of five children: Elizabeth Willo was born Se])teniber 29, 1883. and on the

:iOth of March, 1907, was united in marriage to Henry W. Wyman, of Hartford, who was
born December 1, 1859, a son of Alonzo James and Hester Anne (Hunt) Wyman. William
Edward, whose birth occurred December 20, 1887, is now a resident of Waterville, Con-

necticut. He was married in 1908 to Mi.ss Ethel 13. Calender, who was born September
29, 1889, and is a daughter of Leon Woodruff and Bertlia E. (Hoxie) Calender. To this

union have been born three children: Bertha Marian, born December 9, 1908; William
Rogers, born August 10. 1910; and Robert Edward, born November 20, 1911. Lizzie

Stanley, who was born August 31, 1889, is now living in West Eitchburg. Massachusetts.

Sarah Adair was born March 20, 1891, and was married August 10, 1910, to Frederick A.
Hotchkiss, whose birth occurred August 20. 1890, and who is a son of Charles and Nettie

(Seeley) Hotchkiss, of Bantam, Connecticut. Marian Robbins was born February 28, 1898,

and resides in Waterville, Connecticut. Emma Lcniise, born October 26, 1867, was married

September 14, 1899, to Frederick S. Brown. ;\fr. Phippeney passed away November 27, 1895.

but his widow still survives and is remarkably alert physically and mentally for one who
has attained the age of eightvtwo years.

FREDERICK .S. BROWN.

Frederick S. Brown, a hardware merchant of Torrington, was born in Litclifield,

Connecticut, July 11, 1859, a son of Lucius Edgar and Sarah (Taylor) Brown, both
representatives of old Connecticut families, the Taylor family particularly being well known
in Litchfield county.

From early manhood Frederick S. Brown has lived in Torrington. For many years he was
a caster at the Coe Brass Works, but finally resigneil his position to embark in merchandising
and established a hardware and house furnishing store at No. 477 Main street, where he con-

ducts a verv large, growing and profitable business, being ranked with the leading mer-
chants of the city.

Mr. Brown has been married twice. He first wedded Effie Grace W^ooster, of Torrington,
who died a few years later, leaving three children, Grace Effie, Harold W. and Ruth Esther.

The elder daughter was born June 25, 1888, and was married October 7, 1911, to Frank
H. Maher, who died April 6, 1916, leaving a son, Roger Tallman Maher, who was born
September 29, 1912. Harold Wooster Brown, the second child of Frederick S. Brown,
was born January 12, 1890, and on the 39th of .June. 1915, married Ruth Sherman Hawley
of Naugatuck. They have one child, Sherman Hawley Brown, born in April, 1917. Ruth
Esther Brown, born November 24, 1892, became the wife of F. Richard Smith on the 16th
of September, 1916. Mr. Brown was again married September 14, 1899, when Miss Emma
Louise Phippeney became his wife. She was born October 26, 1867, in Meriden, Connecticut,

and was the onlv daughter of the late William Roger and Orpha Ann (Rogers) Phippeney,
of whom mention is made above. By this marriage Mr. and Mrs. Brown were the parents of

two children: Roger Phippeney, who was born February 5, 1902. and died Febyiary 11,

1902; and Orpha Gladys, born January 8, 1905.

THE NAUGATUa<; LUMBER & COAL COMPANY.

The Naugatuck Lumber & Coal Company was incorporated September 1, 1899, its first

officers being: J. H. Whittemore, president; C. M. Brooks, secretary; and H. A. Soper,
treasurer. In 1903 J. .S. Galley became the president, with H. L. Piatt as secretary and
treasurer. In 1907 I'. G. Piatt was elected to the [>re£idency, while H. L. Piatt became the
treasurer and .T. .J. Murphy secretar.v. These officers continue in their respective positions

at the present time. The plant covers two acres, with large sheds and yard for storage,

having a capacitv of four million feet of bimlier. The company concentrates its attention
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upon iiniibci- ami does not liaiulli' i'lK'l. Tlii'V own tln'ir own railroad track, which .uivcs thrm
excellent shiiipliig facilities, so that materials may lie brought direct into the yard. Tliey

have two auto trucks and two teams for delivery and eni]ik)y from eighteen to tw(^nty

people. 'I'heirs is one of the important lumber yards of this section and conslitutes one

of tlie cliicf business enterprises of I'nion City.

.7ERE .J. JIUEPHY.

Jere -1. Miirpliy, tin' secretary of the Xaugatuck LiMubi'r & Coal Company, was born

in Jleriden. ( unnecticnt, February 1, 187U. a son of John .J. and Xora (Taylor) JIurpliy.

The mother was born in ^leriden, Connecticut, but the father was a native of Ireland and

ill young manhood canu' to the I'nited States. He established his homo in .Meriden. where

he worked at tlie iron molder's trade, whicli lie hail |irevioii^ly learned in his native land.

Both he and his wife have now passed away.

.Jere .1. .Murphy attended high school in Xaugaluck and then startcil in the business

world as a clcik in I'niou City, to wliich |ilace the family had removed in 1887. In

May, IS'Jfi. he became identified with tlic lumber trade, entering the employ of E. [•'..

Stevens, a contractor. Subsequently the Naugatuck Lumber & Coal Company was formed

and took over the business and also the business of the (i. W. Aiulrew Company of Nauga-
tuck. They conducted business in the hitter jilace for four months and in February, 1".)0(),

pnrchascil the Stevens plant at Union City and sold the Naugatuck plant. Since that

date Mr. .Murphy has been in Union City and has been secretary and general manager
of the business since 1!>07. Tlie success of the undertaking is attributable in no small

measure to his close application, his indefatigable enterprise and his unfaltering industry.

On the 1st of September, 1909, Mr. Murphy was united in marriage to Miss Katherine

Cross, of Naugatuck. a daughter of A. B. and Katherine (McCabe) Cross. Mr. Murphy
is identilied with tlie I'enevolent Protective Order of Elks and is a member of St. Francis

Catholic church. In politics he maintains an independeut course nor does he seek oflico.

feeling that hi> iiiliic time should be concentrated uiion his business. He is a persistent

and earnest worker and thus lie has advanced stc]) by step, his orderly progression bringing

him at Icnulh to a \cry substantial and enviable |)ositi(nV in the biisincss circles of

Union City.

LAURITZ \V. .\NBEKSEX.

Among tliosc who have coiil ril.iitcd largely to the industrial development of Waterbury

is Laiiritz \V. Andersen, a prolilic inventor, now i.roi.lent of The Waterbury Metal Wares

Company.
Ile'was born in Noll ki'liing. Sweden, on the IDtli ol .\iigiist. tsCT, his father being a

noted Danish artist ami illustrator. Peter Eaurit/. Andersen, and his mothi'r llulda. born

l)e Trier, member of a French noble family which was exileil tmiii France during oiu' of

that country's revolutions and finiiid an a.iybim in Sw<'den.

He came to this country in 1883, and engaged in lithograjihic work in the city of

-New York, but did not remain there long as an opportunity was [iresented to locate in

Hartford, where he remained about four years.

In 1SH7 he came to Waterbury. where lie has since I'liiained. covering a period of

three decades. His initial step in the business world here was made as shipping clerk for The

Plume & Atwood Manufacturing Company. From the first he showed marked ability towards

improving on methods then employed and in devising means to save time and labor. He
introiluced and installed the first loose leaf order and sbijiping system ever used in Water-

bury. Later he l.ad about lifteeii years' ex|)erience in charge of the estimating and cost

department, being instrumental in bringing this im])ortant department u]) to a high

grade of elliciency and service. He next went into the olliee as manager of the fixture

part dcjiartinent. then lint roccntly established, which he developed in a few years to

one of the most important and ]irolitable departments in the concern.

In hia native country he had attended a tcchni.al college, taking up free hand drawing,

designing and sculpture, for which he bad marked natural talents, traceable by inheritance

from his father, and. in coming to Waterbiiiy. he had in mind that here hi' might tind an

o[ipor(unity to make use of hi^ abilities in this direction.
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'I'lie (i]i|iiirtiinity caiiH' wlicii lie was made managcv of tlic lixtiirc ]iarts <le|)aitiiieiit,

wliicli furiiislicd a field for ori<rinal (lcsij;ns and various striictiiial improvements. He
soon bceanie one of the most prolific inventors in Waterbury and took out numerous patents,

wliicli lie assiixned to Tlic Plume & Atwood Company while In their employ.

Tlie first patent {granted him was on a eard for safety pins, so arranged that the

pins could he dropped into a series of slots w'ithout sticking them through the i)aper, yet,

tliey were held securely, easily removed and wimld lay flat on the card. Since then his

patented iin))rovements liave been confined to the field of electric lighting specialties and

devices.

On the first of October, liU.'J, he ended hia twenty-eight years service with The
IMume & Atwood Company and established The Waterbury Metal Wares Company, which

was incorporated on the 23d of October. 1!)1.5. The company leased a three story brick

building of mill construction, fifty by one hundred feet, located on Jackson street, near

Bank, which they equipped with modern facilities for the manufacture of the various

patented devices and specialties which the company is now marketing through H. (!.

MeFaddin & Company, of New York, with which firm Mr. Andersen is also connected.

The company employs a number of skilled mechanics and other skilled labor and from
the remarkable progress made, the business bids fair to rank among the large industries

in Waterbury in the not distant futiuo. Since organizing this business Mr. Andersen

has brought out several new inventions on which he has been granted patents and many
others are awaiting allowance and issue from the patent office. Mr. Andersen is not

a mechanic by trade or training, but, he has had a long and wide experience in the manu-
facture of brass and other metal goods, and, as nature evidently intended him to be an

inventor, he is constantly studying and experimenting along original lines, which have led

to many new and valuable devices, most of which are manufactured exclusively by his

company
Among many other of his inventions the company manufactures the "Mefco" Screwless

holders, used on electric lighting fixtures to support the glass shades or globes. They are

simple in construction and the glassware is easily and quickly removed, or attached. It

rests on an unbroken rim or flange, and is supported from the inside, making the

"Mefco" the safest holder on the market. These holders are made of brass, have no

threaded parts, no screws, no rivets, no soldered joints and are made sufiiciently strong

to support the heaviest glassware with safety. They can be used with either open

reflector type or closed glassware, and are also made from copper for outdoor use. A
ceiling fixture having the same screwless features is also being manufactured.

In 1888 Mr. Andersen was united in nmrriage to Miss Rosa Kayser, of Philadelphia, and
they have since maintained their home here. They have two children: Elsie, the wife

of R. B. Durell, of Xew York city; and Elmer W., who is the secretary and general

manager of The Waterbury Jletal Wares Company. He attended public and private

schools of Waterbury and after attaining man's estate was married to Miss Anna Congdon,
of Washington, T). C.

Mr. Andersen was prominently connected with the Photographic Society and the

Waterbury Scientific Society when they enjoyed an active existence and fraternally he is

connected with tlie Knights of Pythias. He is a member also of the Illuminating Engineering

Society, in New Y'ork.

Mr. Andersen, however, concentrates liis attention and energies chielly on his business

affairs. He is continually thinking out along new lines, with the result that he has

given to the world many useful and valuable devices, and as an inventor he ranks among the

foremost of those who have nuide Waterbury the great manufacturing center which

it is today.

GEORGE W. BENEDICT.

Through successive stages (ieorge W. Benedict worked liis way ujiward in railroad

circles and then turned his attention to commercial pursuits, being now extensively engaged
in dealing in coal and masons' supplies and at the same time doing a large trucking

business. He v.as born in Bridgeport. Connecticut, in 1856. His parents were W. C. and
Margaret (WakemanI Benedict, the latter a native of Fairfield county, Coiuunticut, while

the former wa.^ born in Rome. New York. The father came to Bridgeport in his boyhood
days with his father -fames Benedict, who was a wagon maker and wheelwright. W. C
Benedict learmd tlic carpenter's trade, whicli he followed for a time and afterward
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btcame socnaary of the Jacob Keofer Furniture Company of Bridgeport, remaining in tliat

connection for a ((uarter of a century. He died in Bridfjeport. May 23, 1913, while liis

wife passed away on the 15th of February, 1896.

George W. Benedict acquired a public school education and afterward studied in the

K. F. Strong Military School. Subsequently he attended the (i. B. Day Preparatory School

and thi^n began learning the machinist's trade, at which he worked for a year. He next

became a clerk with the Western Union Telegraph Company and took up the study of

telegraphy, becoming an operator. In 1879 be went to Waterbury, where he filled the

position of ticket agent for two and one-half years. He was upon the road as conductor

for eight years and then became train dispatcher. He was at Watcrb\iry for about fifteen

years. He served as chief clerk, as superintendent and in other oflKces of the railroad

service and for two years he was in New Haven as train dispatcher. He was the first

train dispatcher in Waterbury and during his railroad service some very interesting events

occurred. It was in the fall of 1903 that Mr. Benedict bought out the Naugatuck Lumber
&. Coal Company, which he now conducts under his own name. He deals extensively in

coal and masons' material and does a large trucking business, having three motor trucks

and si.xteen horses. He employs altogether about twenty-five people and the business has

long since been put upon a very substantial and profitable basis.

On the 35th of November, 1885. Mr. Benedict was united in marriage to Miss Fannie

Tuttle, a daughter of John L. Tuttle, of Torrington. She passed away February 23, 1902.

and on the 10th of June, 1910, Mr. Benedict was again married, his second union being with

Rosanna Spcrry, of Seymour, a daughter of James Smith. The children of the first marriage

are: Ralpli T.. who is with the Benedict & Burnham Company of Waterbury, Eric, who is

willi tlie Officers' Reserve Cor]is and has been made a first lieutenant of the Engineering

Corps at Washington, D. C; Doris, who is seventeen years of age and is at home: and

William, who died at the age of six montlis. Lieutenant Benedict is a graduate of the

Worcester Polytechnic Institute, where lie won the Civil Engineer's degree.

.Mr. Benedict belongs to the Heptasophs and to tlie Second Congregational church.

In politics he is a rcp)iblican. having supported the party since reaching adult age. He has

never cared for office, however, but has concentrated his efforts and energies upon his

business affairs. Fidelity and industry have been crowning points in his career and by
reason of those qualities lie has steadily advanced iintil be is now at the head of a

profitable and growing business in Naugatuck.

STEPHEN H. BOWEN.

Steplien II. Bowen, who was a well known carpenter and house builder of Water-

bury, came to New England from the south and through the years of his residence here

made for himself a most creditable jmsition in business circles. He was born at Snow
Hill, Maryland, December 21, 1838, his parents being Joshua and Hettie (Pennewell)

Bowen, who were also residents of Snow Hill, where the death of the father occurred.

The mother afterward came to Connecticut and made her home with her daughter,

Mrs. Barnes, of Cheshire, with whom she continued until her demise.

Stephen II. Bowen acquired his education in the schools of his native town and had

not yet attained his majority when he came to Connecticut, settling in Waterbury, where

his sister had preceded him. From that time forward he continued to make his home in

Waterbury and here learned tlie carpenter's and builder's trade, to whicli business he devoted

his remaining days. He was employed as a journeyman for several years and later, with his

brother, Leverett Bowen, tool: up the contracting and building bu-iincss. specializing in the

erection of dwelling houses in Waterbury, their shop being located on Canal street. There

they continued in active Imsiness, making a success of their enterprise, and after the death

of his brother Stephen 11. Bowen continued alone, maintaining a place among tlie foremost

contractors and builders of his adopted city. JIany substantial structures stand as monu-
ments to his skill and handiwork. He was thoroughly acquainted with every phase of the

builder's trade and his work produced results that were highly satisfactory to his patrons.

Mr. Bowen was married in Rock Island, Illinois, to Miss Julia Cropper, who was born

In Rock Island, a daughter of Eilmund ami Mary (Pcckanpaw) Cropper. Mrs. Bowen still

resides at her home on Maple avenue and is a well known member of the First Methodist

Episco])al church of Waterbury. By her marriage she became the mother of four children.

Irving F... wlio is a toolniaker enqiloyed by the Scovill Manufacturing Company, resides at

Buck Hill. Walervillc. lie married' Annie Dickin-oii and has two i-hihlien. Kveiett and
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Henry. Howard E., the second of the family of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Bowen, is connected

with the money order department of the Waterbury postoffice. Ora K. is the wife ot

William Miller Hall, a resident of Virginia, and they have one child, Marjory. Martha E.,

the youngest of the famil}', after attending the ])ublic and high schools, was graduated from

Mount Holyoke College and for several years has been a successful public school teacher,

being now a teacher in the Crosby high school of Waterbury.
The death of the husband and father occurred April 3, 1905, and he was laid to rest in

Riverside cemetery. His political allegiance had been given to the republican party and he

was connected fraternally with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, while his religious

faith was evidenced in his membership in the First Methodist Episcopal church, of which

he was a trustee. Its teachings constituted his guiding spirit and made him a man among
men, honored and respected by all who knew him and most of all where he was best known.

CLIVE B. VINCENT.

Clive B. Vincent, whose place in business circles has been won through earnest per-

sistent effort and orderly progression, is now the secretary and treasurer of the Excelsior

Needle Company of Torrington, with which business he has been connected since March
1, 1895. Through the intervening period he has steadily advanced through various positions

to his present place of trust and responsibility. He is a native of Oriskany, New York,

and is of English descent although the Vincent family has lived in the United States for

generations. He was reared and educated in the Empire state but spent several years of

his early manhood in the middle west, living in Minnesota and Montana. On the 1st of

Maveh, 1S95, however, he came to Torrington to enter the employ of the Excelsior

Needle Company in the position of bookkeeper. His capability and fidelity led to his

promotion to the position of purchasing agent and afterward he became assistant treasurer

and secretary and later both secretary and treasurer in which dual capacity he is now
serving. He is also a director and secretary and treasurer of the holding company of the

concern which is known as Tlie Torrington Company. The Excelsior Needle Company
was organized in 1S66 by Charles Alvord and others and has enjoyed a continuously suc-

cessful existence throughout all the intervening years. Mr. Vincent has figured actively

in its success for more than two decades.

On the 30th of January, 1901, Mr. Vincent was married to Miss Jennie E. Hotchkiss,

a daughter of the late Henry E. Hotchkiss, who was the president of the Hotchkiss
Brothers Company of Torrington.

ilr. Vincent is identified with various social and fraternal organizations. He belongs

to the JIasonic fraternity, having become a Knight Templar, a Consistory Mason, and a
Noble of the Mystic Shrine. He likewise belongs to the Torrington Club, the Water-
bury Country Club, the Greenwoods Country Club and to the Navy League, associations

\\ hicli indicate much of the nature of his interests and the rules which govern his conduct.

PATRICK H. CARROLL.

Patrick H. Carroll, engaged in the real estate and insurance business in Waterbury,
Hiis born in Woodbury, Connecticut, November 13, 1863. He removed to AVaterbury
when seventeen years of age and at the age of twenty-four was married in the Immaculate
('i)n<eption church to Margaret E. O'Brien. They have become the parents of seven

children, six sons and a daughter, namely: John J., who is a practicing physician; Francis

A\'.. a lawyer: .James A., an automobile dealer; Vincent -J., a manufacturer; Theodore:
[leiiry; and Jtargaret C.

Patrick H. Carroll entered upon his active career in the wholesale produce business

in Waterbury and since 1903 has devoted his time and attention to the real estate and
insurance business, being now one of the wealthy residents of the city. He is today one
(if the city's largest realty owners, his holdings consisting in the main of fine modern
apurtment buildings. Among his properties are: The Margaret, at the corner of Ridge-

wood and Willow streets; The Carrollton, at the corner of Pine and Willow streets; The
liclviilerc, on West Main street; The Carroll, at the corner of Grove and Willow streets;

tlie Carroll Theater, in North Square; and Carroll Court, at the corner of I'last Main
and Mill streets. The last named has thirty-seven apartments and seven stores and has
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a complete six room bungalow on the roof. Tlie walls of the court embrace nine acres

of space. Mr. Carroll has erected all these apartment buildings and owns them in fee

simple. His holdings of this character contain altogether about three hundred apartments

and he is prominently known as one of the leading property owners of the city.

FR.4NC1S W. CARROLL.

Francis W. Carroll, an attorney at law of Waterbury, was born on the lOth ot

May, 1890, a son of Patrick H. and Margaret E. (O'Brien) Carroll, a sketch of whom
appears above. He attended the public schools until graduated from the high school

with the class of 1909 and afterward pursued an academic course in the University of

I'ennsylvania. Subsequently he took up the study of law in Waterbury and after thorough

preparation successfully passed the examination required for admission to the bar. He then

entered upon active practice and has his office now in the Odd Fellows building, where

he is winning a good clientage. He is a member of the Waterbury and Connecticut

State Bar Associations. Mr. Carroll also has membership in St. Margaret's Roman Catholic

church, with the Knights of Columbus and with the Benevolent Protective Order of Klks.

His political allegiance is given to the republican party.

CHARLES L. ROGERS.

Charles L. Rogers, deceased, was for more than forty years an active business man
of Waterbury. where he conducted a meat market and grocery. He never sought to

figure prominently in public affairs but in the faithful discharge of his daily duties made
for himself a creditable position in the regard of his fellow townsmen. He was born in

Cornwall. Connecticut, March 3, 1859. and was a son of Frank and Susan (Kernan) Rogers

and a brother of ]\Iatthew Rogers, who was a well known citizen of Bridgeport. The
father was for many years a well-to-do farmer of Cornwall, where he spent his active life,

and in his declining years he made his home in Clieshire. Connecticut, residing with his

daughter, Mrs. Miner. He passed away at her home and was laid to rest in Southington,

Connecticut. His wife also died at the home of Mrs. Miner and her grave was likewise

made in the Southington cemetery. In their family were ten children: Rosa B., who
is the widow of George Butler and resides in Waterbury; Terrence, deceased; Catharine,

the wife of E. Jloulthrop. now deceased; Margaret, who became the wife of Marcus
Miner and resides in Cheshire; .John, who has departed this life; Charles L.. of this review;

Frank, who resides in Grand Rapids. Michigan; Herbert, who died in Waterbury; Matthew,
who was formerly secretary of state and resides in Bridgeport; and Lizzie, who is the

wife of Peter McConnell and is a resident of Waterville.

Charles L. Rogers spent his boyhood days >ipon the home farm in Cornwall and attended

the local scliools. When still in his teens he became a resident of Waterbury, where he

ever afterward made his home. Here he became engaged in the meat and grocery business

in connection with his brother-in-law, C. B. Sanderson, and later he began business in the

same line on his own account, opening a market on East Main street in a store owned
by the late Robert K. Brown. The relation of tenant and landlord existed between the

two men for almost a (piarter of a century, and each felt the greatest respect and the

warmest regard for tlie oth( r. Mr. Rogers conducted a successful business and was
noted for his strict honesty and his fair dealing. It was only a short time prior to his

death that he removed to East Main street, in what was known as the Catholic Pari.sh

store. There he continued in business until his death, which occurred December 20, 1916,

resulting from heart trouble which was brought on by an accident. He was laid to rest in

Riverside cemetery in Waterbury. Althoiigh not an old man, being but fifty-seven years

of age at the time of his demise, he was in business in Waterbury for many years ;ind

made a most creditable name for himself as an honorable' citizen and most reliable mer-
chant. He was most devoted to his family and faithful in his friendships, and his

life was ever guided by the golden rule, as he always attempted to do unto others as he

would have them do unto him. All who knew him. and he had a wide acquaintance,

recognized him as a nuin of sterling character. In politics he was a rejuiblican but was
never an oHice seeker, being much devoted to his home and preferring to spend his

leis\n-e time with his familv. He was a member of the Snudav Noon Club of the Seciind
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Congregatidiwil cIiiutIi aiul always active in its discussions. His iiiduonco was ever on

the side of ^ooA government, of progress and improvement, and he left to his family the

priceless heritage of an untarnished name. After his dcatli the following tribute to him
appeared in the press: "He was genial and ail'able, with a pleasant word for all and a

disposition to cheer his associates in all possible ways. The needy seldom sought his help

in vain and many, recalling his sympathy and generosity, will rise up aiul call him blessed.

"Mr. Rogers was a diligent reader and a man of rare intelligence and discriminating

judgment regarding political measures and current events. As a member of the Sunday
Noon Club of the Second Congregational church, he discussed with interest and insight

the problems of national and municipal government that for many months have occupied

its attention. Always ready to .give a reason for the views he cherLshed, he was an ardent

advocate of whatever seemed to him right and just. As a friend he was warm-hearted and
faithful, counting no effort or sacrifice too great that he might add to (lie happiness of

those he loved"

On the 1st of July, .1880, in Waterbury. Mr. Rogers was married by the Rev. Dr.

Davenport to Miss Carrie W. Sanderson, who was born in Waterbury, a daughter of

(ieorge and Margaret (Brooksby) Sanderson. They became the parents of three children.

Harold Francis, who was born in Waterbury. was educated in the public and high schools

and for some years engaged in bookkeeping, a part of which time he was with the

Scovill Manufacturing Company. At the age of eight years he became a member of St.

John's Episcopal church choir and afterward studied organ music under Ihofessor Halloek.

Later he studied at Yale College \inder Professor Gibson and became organist and choir-

master of Clirist Episcopal church at Watertown, Connecticut, at the age of sixteen years.

There he continued until 1916, when he entered the State University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor, where he is now pursuing a course in the sciences and arts. Edith M., the only
daughter, became the wife of Edward Bradley and resides in New Britain, Connecticut.

.\rthur Sanderson, educated in the public and high schools, is now the successor of his

father in business. Mrs. Rogers still resides on Willow street and sh>> and her son Arthur
are members of the Congregational church. Her refined manner and her many admirable
<|ualities have won for her a large circle of warm friends.

Mrs. Rogers is a granddaughter of .John Sanderson, an Episcopal clergyman of England,
who had a family of nine children, all of whom became conspicuous in various professions.

Her father, George A. Sanderson, was born at Darfield, England, October 9. 1809, and was the
only member of the family to corae to .'America. He was liberally educated and after com-
jileting a college course crossed the Atlantic, establishing his home in Albany, New
York, where for five years he was proprietor of a hotel. He then removed to Ephratah,
where he conducted a tannery for twenty years. He married Margaret Brooksby. who
was born in Scotland. November 5. 1825, and was about ten years of age when her parents
came with their family to the United States. Her father. .Tames Brooksby, was a nursery-
man and Avas associated with Mr. Wilson, who introduced the famous Wilson strawberry.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Sanderson became the parents of nine children, eight of whom
i-eached adult age, the eighth in order of birth being Carrie W.. who became the wife of

Charles E. Rogers and has long been a resident of Waterburv.

FRANK .1. TUTTEE, M. D.

For more than a half century the name of Tuttle has figured prominently in connection
with the practice of medicine in Naugatuck and has ever been a synonym for high pro-
fessional standards and for marked capability. Not only has Dr. Frank J. Tuttle practiced
successfully through recent years but he was preceded by his father in professional activity
in Naugatuck. The son was born here on the 4th of October, 1875, his parents being
Frank B. and Augusta (Mann) Tuttle. The former was born in Naugatuck in 1841 and
passed away in 1902. He was a son of Zopher Tuttle, who came from England with his

father, the family home being established first in Prospect. Connecticut, while later a

removal was made to Naugqtuck. where the grandfather followed the occupation of farm-
ing. His son. Frank B. Tuttle. did not care, however, to engage in agricultural pursuits,
preferring a professional career. Liberal educational advantages were accorded him and
he was graduated from the Yale JVIedical College with the class of 1861. He then located
for practice in Naugatuck. wliere he ever afterward remained, there devoting forty-nine
years to a successful following of active work as a physician and surgeon. He was also a
prominent figure in public afl'airs and was chosen a delegate to the convention which
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nominated Gruver Cleveland to the presidenc}'. Ho also served for one term as a member
of the state legislature and filled other public offices. For thirty-five years he was a
member of the school board and during much of that period served as its chairman. He
was widel}' known and greatly loved. For many years he was medical examiner of Nauga-
tuck and his professional activity took him into close relations in many homes, in all of

which he was honored and respected by reason of his close conformity to the highest

standard of professional ethics combined with a ready sympathy. His professional attain-

ments were of the highest order and as a man and citizen he also occupied the front rank,

enjoying in fullest measure the confidence and regard of all who knew him.

His s'on. Dr. Frank J. Tuttle, attended the grammar school of Naugatuck and afterward

spent two years in the Cheshire Academy. He also studied for two years in Andover,

Massachusetts, and then entered Yale, pursuing a scientific course for a year. Having
determined to make the practice of medicine his life work, he then entered the University

of Vermont as a medical student and was graduated with the class of 1898. He has since

continuously practiced at Naugatuck and holds a high and enviable professional position. He
is a member of the county, state and national medical societies and is a member of the

consulting staff of Waterbury Hospital. He devotes his attention to general practice

and his ability is attested by the liberal patronage accorded him.

Tn 1900 ])r. Tuttle was united in marriage to Miss Mary Worrall, of Poughkeepsie,

New York, a daughter of Benjamin Worrall. Their children are: Frank Benjamin, who
was born in 1901; and Thomas W.. born in 1903. Dr. Tuttle belongs to Shepherds Lodge,

No. 78, F. & A. M.; to Allerton Chapter, R. A. M.; Clark Commandery, No. 7, K. T.; and to

the Scottish Rite Consistory of Bridgeport. He attends the Episcopal church, of which his

wife and children are communicants. In politics he maintains an independent course, exer-

cising his right of franchise according to the dictates of his judgment with little regard

for party ties. He does not lightly regard the duties of citizenship, however, and his

aid and cooperation can always be counted upon to further measures and movements for

the general good. He displays the same spirit of loyalty that characterized his father

in public relations and it is a recognized fact that duty is ever foremost with him, whether
in connection with his profession or with public interests. His life has commended him
to the confidence and goodwill of all and he has an extensive circle of friends through

the Naugatuck vallcv.

HARRY B. HANCHETT, M. D.

Dr. Harry B. Hanchett. physician and surgeon of Torrington. was, as it were, "to the

manner born." being a son of the late Dr. Thatcher S. Hanchett, who at the time of his death

was the veteran physician of Torrington. practicing in the borough from the close of the

Civil war until December '.',]. 1011. He belonged to one of the old Connecticut families to

whom the Crown deeded a tract of land at Salisbury, Connecticut, from which the famous
Salisbury iron ore is obtained. The grandmother of Dr. T. S. Hanchett was a Thatcher,

whose ancestral line can clearly be traced back through records to the Crusaders. Through
the Thatchers he was also related to the Winthrops of Massachusetts, for Colonel John
Thatcher, a colonial hero, married a granddaughter of Governor Winthrop of Connecticut,

whose father was one of the passengers on the Mayflower and the first governor of the old

Bay state.

Thatcher S. Hanchett was a native of Canaan, Connecticut, but his youthful days were

largely passed in Worcester county, Massachusetts, and his education was acquired in the

academy at Douglass, Massachusetts. He became a student in the office of Dr. Darling of

that place and later attended the Hai vard Medical School for a year. In 1863 the government

offered him a position on a monitor on the Mississippi but this he declined and was then

appointed surgeon's mate on the gunboat Wamsutta, serving as such for about a year. He
then again became a student in the Harvard Medical School and the following year matricu-

lated in the Bellevue Hospital Medical College of New York city, becoming a special student

under the noted surgeon. Professor Hamilton, who had been suvgeon-general of the Army of

the Cumberland during the war. In the sjjring of 1804 Dr. Hanchett won his degree and then

l)racticed for a year with Dr. William Welch of Norfolk. He then removed to Torrington,

which had a population of twenty-five hundred, and for many years he did all of the siirgical

work of the town. He was the first health officer appointed under the old law and with the

creation of the position of medical examiner he became the incumbent tliercin. He belonged

tn the ('(iniitv and State Medical Societies and aside from enjoying a larL'e private practice
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he served as examining jiliysioian for various insurance eonipanies and societies. He was a

very successful and able i)hysician, constantly keeping in touch with tlie trend of modern

professional thought and practice and at all times enjoying the highest regard of colleagues

and contemporaries. He was a prominent member of the Congregational church and took

a foremoat part in the organization of the Young Men's Clirlstian Association of Torrington,

always remaining one of its most active workers. He was also a member of Seneca Lodge,

No. 55, A. F. & A. M.; the Knights of Pythias and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

Death called him in 1911 and in his passing Torrington lost one of its most worthy and

honored citizens. His widow still survives and is now living with her son, Dr. Harry B.

Hanchett. She bore the maiden name of Emma Hayes and is of Revolutionary war

descent, while the Hanchett family was likewise represented in tlie struggle for independence.

Dr. and Mrs. Hanchett were tlie parents of three children: Annie Thatcher and Thatcher

Hayes, both deceased; and Dr. Harry B., of this review.

Dr. Harry B. Hanchett was graduated from the Torrington liigli school witli tlie class

of 1901 and from the .TefTerson Medical College of Philadelphia in 1905. thus becoming well

qualified for professional activities. He servwl as interne in the Jersey City Hospital for a

year and a half and in 1906 he began the practice of medicine in Torrington as the associate

of his father, with whom he continued until the latter's death. In 191fi he pursued a course

in the New York Post Graduate School and he is constantly broadening his knowledge by

reading, observation and experience. He is today thoroughly informed concerning the

principles of medicine and his labors have been attended with excellent results.

He belongs to and is the secretary of the Litchfield County Medical Society and he likewise

has membership with the Connecticut State and the American ISIedical Associations. He
is also medical examiner for the towns of Torrington and Harwinton and hcaltli oflicer of the

latter place and he is surgeon on the staff of the Charlotte Hiingerford Hospital and consult-

ing surgeon to the Waterbury Hospital.

On the 8th of July, 1908, Dr. Hanclictt was united in marriage to Miss ( aroline Allen,

who was born in Torrington, a daughter of George Allen, a well known farmer of this

vicinitJ^ In politics he holds to republican principles yet does not consider himself bound

by party ties. He belongs to the Center Congregational church and hz has membership in

the Elks Club of Torrington. His chief recreation is fishing and to it he turns in vacation

periods. He has a nice summer home at Bantam Lake to which he motors every evening in

the summer time. His record has added new laurels to an untarnished family name. For

a half century the name of Hanchett has figured prominently in connection with medical

and surgical practice in Torrington and the creditable record of the father has been borne out

by the son.

CLAYTON S. BOIES.

Clayton S. Boies, the secretary and treasurer of the Seymour Trust Company, has

tlnoughout his entire life been identified with the banking business and has made steady

])rogress in that field, reaching at length his present responsible position. He was born

in East Haddam, Connecticut, July 1, 1873, a son of Harper and Susan E. (Brownell)

Boies, the latter a native of East Haddam, Connecticut, while the former was born in

Blandford, Massachusetts. Both came of early colonial families that were establi-shed

in America in the seventeenth century. Harper Boies was a cotton manufacturer in

Moodus, Connecticut, for many years.

Spending his youthful days under the parental roof, Clayton S. Boies acquired a

public school education and then started upon his business career as a clerk in a general

store, but after a brief period became connected with the National Bank of New England

at East Haddam. occupying the position of teller. In 1900 he removed to Seymour and

organized the Valley National Bank, of which he became the first cashier, with \V. L.

Ward as president. This bank was conducted until August, 1905, when it seemed advisable

to reorganize the business as a trust company, owing to the size of the town, and the

Valley National Bank therefore was absorbed by the Seymour Trust Company. The
former organization had started with assets of about sevent}' thousand dollars. Today
the bank's statement shows a capital stock of seventy thousand dollars and surplus and

profits of more than forty-eight thousand dollars and savings deposits of seven hundred

and thirty thousand, eight hundred and ninety-three dollars, while its general deposits

reach one million, fifty-four thousand dollars. In a word, the bank has liad a profitable

existence from the beginning. It ]iays four per cent interest on savings accounts and
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makes special rates mi time eertilieates and deposits. Tlie eompany is autlKiiized by

law to execute trusts of every description, acts as executor, administrator, guardian,

assignee, receiver and trustee. It also does a foreign exchange business. .Mr. Boies has

continuously served as treasurer of the company and is now also the secretary. He is

a man of marked executive ability and his administrative direction has been one of the

strong elements in winning success for the institution.

On the 14th of April, 1901, Mr. Boies was united in marriage to Miss Louise Goodspeed,

a daughter of William R. Goodspeed, of East Haddam, and their children are William

Goodspeed. Karl Brownell, Clayton S.. Jr., and Louise Elizabeth, who died in infancy.

Fraternally Mr. Boies is connected with the Masons and is a past master of Columbia

Lodge, No. 26, F. & A. M., of East Haddam. He also belongs to the Independent Order

of Odd Fellows and is active and interested in community affairs. He served as chief of

the fire department for seven years and is still one of its members. His political endorse-

ment is given to the republican party. His wife is a member of the Episcopal church.

Actively interested in all matters pertaining to the general welfare, his name is associated

with many movements which have been directly beneficial to the community. He was
made a chairman of the Red Cross campaign during 1917 and raised over five dollars

per capita and Seymour, moreover, raised over eighty-four dollars per capita on the

i^iberty I^oan bonds, a fact which is indicative of the patriotic spirit wliich is there to

be found. Mr. Boies had inucli to do with bringing about this result and his efforts mark
him as one of thi' must patriotic and public-spirited citizens of Seymour.

LEVI HUBBELL TOICF.Y.

Little more than a decade has passed since the demise of Li'vi Hubbell Toucey, an

honored veterai: of the Civil war. who was well known in commercial circles of Waterbury

as the senior member of the L. H. Toucey Company, c(mducting a successful plumbing busi

ness in that connection for many years. His birth occurred in Towanda, Pennsylvania, on the

21st of August. 18,36. his parents being Charles and Anna JIaria (Hubble) Toucey, who
left the Keystone state when their son Levi was still young and established their home at

Bridgeport, Connecticut.

It was in that city that Levi H. Toucey grew to manhood and acquired his education.

On attaining his majority he came to Waterbury and here under E. R. Tompson he learned

the plumbing trade, which he fcdlowed until the time of the outbreak of the Civil war.

Putting aside all business and personal considerations, he enlisted for service in the United

States army on the Tth of August. 1861. He was discharged on the ITth of November of

that year and later joined the navy, becoming steward with Captain Walker (later

Admiral Walker) of the United States navy, on whose ship he served for three years in

the capacity of captain's steward. The war was then bnnight to a close but Mr. Toucey

remained on the ship for another year and a half, making a cruise around the world. In

1S7,T he returned to Waterbury and again took uji the plumbing Inisiness, forming a partner-

ship with Samuel Booth, who a year later erected the Booth block. There the firm of

Booth & Toucey occupied a store for a number of years, carrying a large stock of stoves and

tinware and also conducting an extensive plumbing establishment. In 1878 Mr. Toucey
disposed of his interest in the concern to William E. Booth, a son of his former partner,

and embarked in business independently on East Main street, wliere he was successfully

engaged in the plumbing and tinning business for more than thirty years. Being joined by
his two sons, he formed the L. H. Tcmcey Comiiany and by close application, industry and

enterprise develo])e(l an extensive and jirofitable patronage, becoming widely recognized as

a leader in this fiehl.

In Bridgeport. Connecticut. Mr. Toucey was united in marriagi' to Miss l-'.sthcr Mary
Ayers, a native of that city and a daughter of Louis and Clarissa B. (lloytl .\ycrs, connected

with a number of the old historic families of New England. Mr. and Mrs. Toucey became the

parents of seven i-hildren. as follows: Herbert, who died in infancy; Clara M.. who was a

well known public school teacher of Waterbury and who i)asscd away October 24, 1913;

twin sons who died in infancy: II. Louise, living on Elmwooil avenue in Waterbury; George

S., who wedded ^liss Sarah Mathon and resides in Sail Krancisco, California: and Walter

B.. who makes his home in Detroit. .Michigan. Mrs. Kstlicr ,M. Toucey passed away at her

home on Cherry street on the 27th of .lanuary, 1896. and her remains were interred in

Riverside cemetery. Slie was a faithful member of St. John's Episcoiial church ami a lady
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of culture and rclineincnt. and licr loss was def]>ly nmuined not only in the liome « here

she was a devoted wife and mother but also amonj; her many friends.

Mr. Toueey stanchly supported tlie men and measures of the republican party but was
not a politician in the sense of otliee seeking. He maintained pleasant relations with his

old army comrades as a member of Wadhams Post. No. 49, G. A. R., and was also identified

with Nosahogan Lodge, No. 31, I. O. O. F., of Waterbury, with the Royal Arcanum and
with the Army and Navy League of Connecticut. His religious faith was indicated by lug

membership in St. John's Kpiscopal church of Waterbury, the teachings of which found
exemplification in his life. He enjoyed an extensive acquaintance, was highly respected and
esteemed for his many splendid traits of character and ever manifc^sted a deep interest in

the growth and progress of the city of his adoption. It was at bis home on Cherry
street, in Waterbury, that his demise occun-ed on tlie I2th of September. 1906, and he was
laid to rest in Riverside cemetery. His passing, was deeply regretted and his memory is

enshrined in the hearts of all who knew him as one to whom the ties of home and friendship

were inviolate.

FRANK r. BIRDSALL.

Frank T. Birdsall, conducting a successful furniture store in Naugatuck. his native

city, was born May 31, 1872, a son of William J. and Annie K. (Strait) Birdsall, who were
natives of Long Island. New York, and of Ireland respectively. They became residents of

Naiigatuck about 1869 and the father was employed in the rubber factory as manager.
Later iie turned his attention to the ice business, in which he continuously engaged until

his death in 1877. His widow survived for several years, passing away in 1883.

Frank T. Birdsall acquired a public school education in Naugatuck and started out
in the business world as an employe of the Goodyear Metalic Rubber Shoe Company, with
which he remained for five or six years. His connection with the furniture trade dates
from 1891, when he entered the employ of F. W. Tolles. a furniture dealer and undertaker,

who later sold the business to Walter H. Twitchell. Mr. Birdsall remained in the store

until 1912. when he resigned his position in order to engage in business on his own account,

opening a furniture store at No. 128 Cliurch street under his own name. He purchased
property there from the Conran estate in 1911. Upon the site was a store, a tenement
and a residence. He removed the residence and built the present three story brick block,

sixty by eighty feet, occupying the entire building with his stock of furniture. He employs
three people, carries a well selected line of furniture and by reason of straightforward
business methods and undaunted enterprise has built up a business of gratifying pro-

portions.

On the 1-lth of .June. 1899, Mr. Birdsall was united in marriage to Miss Ida Saunders,
of Naugatuck, a daughter of .L Russell and Fannie A. (Gunn) Saunders. They have become
parents of one child, Iverna. who is at home.

Mr. Birdsall is well known in ilasonic circles as a member of the lodge and chapter
and ill the latter lias served as high jiriest for two years. He belongs to the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and is well known in these organizations, enjoying the high regard
and confidence of his brethren of the fraternities. In his business career he has been actuated
by a commendable ambition. He started out in life without financial assistance from any
one and has worked his way steadily upward, thoroughly acquainting himself with every
phase of mercantile activity. His present prosperity is the direct reward of close applica-

tion ami indefatigable industry.

JOHN JOSEPH MNSKKY.

Mr. Linskey is a native son of Connecticut and well known in the state, in fact all

over New Englaml. as a jiromoter and developer, specializing in land and building improve-
ment. He has developed tracts in many parts of New England, am! in both Waterburv
and Bridgeport "Fairlawn Manor" is evidence of his efficient handling of properties.

Mr. Linskey is a son of Martin Linskey. born in County Galway, Ireland, where his

youth was passed. When a young man he came to the ITnited States and found his home
in Guilford, Connecticut, where he became an iron uiolder and yet resides, aged seventy-
three years. He married Ellen Hannon. also born in Galway. who died in Guilford awed
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lifty-live years, the mother of seven sons jnul seven daughters, all living save a son. William,

who died in infancy. The children are: John Joseph, of further mention; Mary, twin with

John Joseph, married the first time Daniel O'Leary of Bridgeport, now deceased; married sec-

ond time Charles Knollmcyer, of New Haven, Connecticut; Kate married Matthew Lahey, of

New Haven. Connecticut; Dennis married Nora Keefe, residing in Naugatuck, Connecticut;

Theresa married Benjamin Parker of New Haven, Connecticut; Martin (3), residing in

Naugatuck, Connecticut, married Elizabeth Clyne; Thomas married Margaret Skinner and
resides in New Haven, Connecticut; Nicholas married Daisy Larkin and resides in Guilford,

Connecticut; Daniel married Annie Maline, also of Guilford; Elizabeth married John
Flannigan, of Brooklyn, New York; Jennie married Daniel O'Neil, of Guilford; Lillian married

Joseph Brennan, of New Haven; and Ellen married William Brown, of Brooklyn, New York.
John Joseph Linskey, eldest son of Martin and Ellen (Hannon) Linske}', was born in

Guilford, Connecticut, April 24, 1863, and there resided until he was eighteen years of

age. He was educated in the public schools and at Guilford Academy, being an apt pupil

and a good student. At the age of eighteen years he began to work as a wage earner,

going to Naugatuck, Connecticut, where for two years he was an emploj'e of the Naugatuck
Malleable Iron Company. He had then attained his majority and being able to com-
mand sufficient capital he opened a grocery store.

He was energetic and capable, public spirited and progressive, and his store soon gained

popular favor and support. He prospered and in course of time opened a second store in

Naugatuck. For seventeen years he continued in successful business as a grocer and during

four years of President Cleveland's second term served as postmaster of the Union City

office.

About 1905 he retired to engage in the real estate business at Naugatuck a line of

activity in which he has been very successful, being sole owner of the business. From a
local business he became interested in the development of land areas in other parts of

New England, many important land developments of suburban properties having been
carried to a successful issue under his management. On March 20, 1916, ho moved his

office to Waterburj', where he is well known through his development of the "Fairlawn
Manor" tract.

Mr. Linskey is essentially a business man and has not taken active part in public

afTairs. He won success as a merchant and is an authority on land promotion and
suburban values, sound in his judgments, upright and honorable in his methods. He is

a democrat in politics, a communicant of St. Mary's Roman Catholic church at Union
City and a member of the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks.

He married at Naugatuck, October 23, 1888, Louise Theresa Clancy, born there in

1868, daughter of Thomas Clancy, who was born in Ireland and died in Naugatuck, Con-
necticut, at the age of sixty years. Mr. and Mrs. Linskey are the parents of a family of

nine, as follows: Ellen A., a graduate of Monroe Business College in W'aterbur.y, now her

father's assistant as stenographer and clerk; Thomas F., who married Agnes Wallace and
has two daughters, Constance and Eose Marie; Louise, a graduate of the Naugatuck
high school, and Marie R., both residing at home; Madeline R., a student at Naugatuck
high school; John Joseph (3), attending Salem school; AVilliam L.. attending Salem
school; Margaret, who died in infancy; and Francis, attending Oak Street school, Naugatuck.

GEORGE C. HAM.

George C. Ham. a civil engineer and surveyor of Naugatuck, who has been prominently
identified with public interests, while at the same time he has been active in the practice

of his profession, was born in Washington Hollow, New York, on the 11th of April. 1867, and
is of Dutch and German descent. His great-grandfather was Frederick Ham, his grand-

father Conrad Ham and his father, Milton Ham. All were iiatives of Washington, Hollow,
Dutchess county. New York, where thoy spent their entire lives, devoting their energies to

agiicultural pursuits. The last named, Milton Ham, married Phoebe Ferriss, a native of the
town of Pawling, Dutchess county, New York, and to them were born three children:

John, a farmer residing in Washington Hollow; Sarah; and George C.

The last named was reared upon the home farm and after attending private schools

at Millbrook and Pine Plains, in Dutchess county, he continued his education in Andover,
Massachusetts, and at Yale, entering the Sheffield Scientific School, from which he was
graduated in 1887 on the completion of the course in civil engineering. For a short time
theri'.Tfti'r he was emidoyed in Xcvv ^ork iind then came tii Naugatuck in ISSS. Here
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lie did surveying for the Naiigatuck water works and in 1889 he became con Stmet ion

engineer at the Litchfield water works. At a subsequent period he was connected with

T. H. McKenzie, a civil engineer of Southington, and was employed on various hydraulic

and sanitary works. In 1891 he returned to Naugatuck and built the storage reservoir

for the Naugatuck Water Company. He took up his permanent abode in Naugatuck in

1893 and became a member of the firm of Ham & Tuttle, entering into partnership with

Howard B. Tuttle, a mechanical engineer, in the conduct of an extensive business in sur-

veying and civil engineering. The partnership existed until 1899 and was then discontinueil,

since which time ^Ir. Ham has practiced his profession alone. He has done much important

public work of a professional character. He has been borough engineer of Naugatuck since

1893 with the exception of two years and he has built all the additions to the water

works. From 1902 until 1904 he was inspector of summer resorts for the Conm-cticut

state board of health and from 1904 until 1916 he was sanitary inspector for the state

board of health. He also enjoys an extensive private practice and holds high rank in pro-

fessional circles.

In 1892 Mr. Ham was united in marriage to Miss Grace Seymour, a daughter of Zera

Seymour, of Naugatuck, who was a son of Truman and Ruby (Babbitt) Seymour, the

latter a representative of one of the earliest families of Naugatuck. Mr. Seymour was
prominently identified with the rubber industry in Naugatuck, doing contract work, and

ho was also a veteran of the Civil war. During the hostilities between the north and

the south he put aside all business and [lersonal considerations and responded to the call

of the Union. To Mr. and Mrs. Ham have been born two children. Conrad S., who was

a student in the Yale Sheffield Scientific School and is now connected with the Naval

Reserve and Margaret, who died in infancy.

The parents are members of the Congregational church and in politics Mr. Ham main-

tains an independent attitude. He is the president of the local council of the Boy Scouts,

which organization was recently formed in Naugatuck. While his professional interests

make heavy demands upon his time and attention, he has also found opportunity to lend

his aid and cooperation to measures for the public good, ever recognizing the dutie? and

obligations as well as the privileges of citizenship.

FREDERICK M. PARSONS.

Frederick M. Parsons, an enterprising merchant of Seymour, was born in Bristol,

(Connecticut, in 1878, a son of Henry and Josephine (Sparks) Parsons, who in 1880 removed

to Seymour. The father was engaged in the jewelry business, conducting the only store

of the kind in Seymour. He carried on the business here for many years and passed

away in JIarch, 1905, the community thus losing a valued and representative citizen. He
had not only been active in business affairs but had also contributed to the political and
moral progress of the community. He gave his political support to the republican party

and he was a member of the Congiegational church. His life was also an exemplification

of the high principles of Masonry and in that order he attained the Knight Templar
degree. He was well known and loved, his many sterling traits of character gaining for him
the warm regard, confidence and goodwill of all with whom he came in contact. His

widow still survives and is yet living in Seymour.
Frederick M. Parsons acquired a high "school education in Seymour and started upon

liis business career as an employe of the firm of Peck & O'Meara, manufacturers of

hard rubber, with whom he continued for two and one-half years. He afterward spent

one year in New York city in the same business, after which he returned to Seymour and
was with the K. P. & E. Day Company, hard rubber manufacturers, until 1911. He learned

the hard rubber turning trade while thus employed and in February, 1911, he gave up his

position with the H. P. & E. Day Company and entered the field of merchandising on

his own account. He bought out the firm of Little & Gill, proprietors of a five, ten and
twenty-five cent store, then situated on the south side of the Odd Fellows building. Jfr.

Parsons conducted that business for a year and in 1913 he took possession of the entire

ground fioor of the building, where he occupies a store thirty-five by seventy-five feet.

He has one of the largest establishments of this kind in the Naugatuck valley outside of

Waterbury, carrying a very complete and extensive line of five, ten and twenty-five

cent goods. He employs three clerks, with extra help for the evening, and his business

has reached extensive and gratifying proportions.

On the 18th of October, 1899, Mr. ParS(ms was united in marriage to Miss Maude
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S. Seocoiiibo, of Ansoiiia, a daughter of Nicholas and Elizabeth Seceombe. and they have
one child, a son. Stanley, who is seventeen years of age. Mr. Parsons is identified

with several fraternities. He belongs' to Morning Star Lodge, No. 47, F. & A. M., also

to Humphrey Lodge, No. 26. K. P., in which he has held all of the chairs and is now a
past district deputy. He likewise represented the organization in the grand lodge for

several terms. He belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Improved Order
of Red Men and the Temple of Honor and in his lifle exemplifies the beneficent spirit

iiI)on which these dift'erent organizations are based. His life is actuated by high and
h()noral)le principles, for he is a most loyal and devoted member of the Congregational

cluirch. His political allegiance is given to the republican party and in October. 1911,

he was elected town clerk, since which time he has been reelected in each biennial period,

so that he is still filling that office. He is also the local representative for the Connecticut

Light & Power Company of Waterbury, having an office in Seymour and handling the

local accounts here. Thus he is leading an active, busy and useful life and may well be

classed with the substantial citizens of Sevmour.

MICHAEL CRUSE.

^Michael Cruse, who for more than forty years was a resident of Waterbury, where he
was engaged in the contracting business, was born in the parish of Drum Lummon, Ireland,

October 1, 1820. Two of his brothers came to the new world: William Cruse, who settled

in San Francisco. California, where he passed away in .Tanuary, 1892; and Thomas Cruse,

who also went to that state but afterward became a resident of Montana and there was
widely known as a prominent mine operator, becoming the discoverer of the celebrated

Drum Lummon mine. He passed away in Helena, Montana, December 20, 1914.

.Michael Cruse spent his youthful days in his native country and in early manhood
crossed the Atlantic to the new world, settling first in New York city, where he followed

tlio trade of fancy plastering and cornice making. He came to Connecticut in 1863. settling

in Waterbury, where he became a pioneer in his trade. He continued active in that line

tliroTighout his entire life as a contractor and some of the beautiful ceilings in a large number
of the' best homes of Waterbury are the ])roduct of his skill and handiwork. He was an
artist in his line and became an expert in fancy cornice work. He was very successful and
with the growth of his business he employed several men. After retiring from his con-

tracting and cornice work in 1887 he lived retired throughout his remaining days, enjoying

the well earned fruits of his labor. He made his home on Pleasant street, where he passed

away May 29, 1897, at the age of seventy-one years, after which his remains were interred

in the new St. .losepli's cemetery in Waterbury.

Mr. Cruse was married in New York city to .Miss Ann Tliompsnii. wlm was a native

of the same parish and county as her husband and who passed away at the home on

Pleasant street in Waterbury. .lanuary 29, 1899. She, too, was laid to rest in St. .Joseph's

cemetery. .She held membership in the Immaculate Conception church and was a true Chris-

tian woman, devoted to the standards and interests of the church as well as to her home
and family. She was most highly respected and had an extensive circle of warm friends

in Waterbury. The children of this marriage are as follows. Mary A., the eldest, is now the

widow of William .T. Sweeney, who was a native of Naugatuck and for many years was
bookkeeper for the Goodyear Rubber Company of Naugatuck. His death occurred in Helena,

Montana, in which city Mrs. Sweeney now makes her home. She had a family of three

children: Anna, the wife of Edward D. Pliclan, a prominent lawyer residing in Helena,

Montana: Thomas C, of the Banking Corporation of Helena, Montana; and Sergeant William

C, a soldier of the United States army, now stationed in Iowa. Catharine, the second

of the family, became the wife of .John S Fay, who for some years was a coffee and tea

merchant in Waterbury and passed away .luly 13, 1898, his remains being interred in

the new St. .Joseph's cemetery. To him and his wife were born three children: JIary

Cruse, who is now the wife of Attorney Isdward 0. Bobbin, a well known resident of

Waterbury: Edward .lohn. who died in early life; and Fergus ('., who is a tea and coffee

merchant on East JIain street in Waterbury. He married (iertrude Coughlan, a daughter

of .Tames Coughlan, of Waterbiuy. The third member of the family of Michael Cruse was
.James .T., who is now a successful mining num of Montana. Susie T. engaged for a time in

conducting a tea store on East Main street and was then succeeded by her nepliew, Fergus C.

I'"ay. who is now a member of the Waterbury City Cuard. Botli Mrs. Fay and her sister.

Miss Susie T. Cruse, now reside on Crescent street in Watcrliurv. Thev ;irc members of St.
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Margaret's Catliolic cliiircli on Willciw street and are ineinbers of tin' Queen's Daughters and

tlie Hospital Aid Society.

In his political views .\!r. (ruse was a stalwart detnocrat Iml rjcver a politician. He
was a devoted member of the ( athulie cliurch, being a eomnuinieant of tlie Immaculate

Conception parish. He died a~ he )iad lived—a true, honest and honorable citizen. He
was well known and highly nspicli'd. liis great moral worth winning for him the esteem

and confidence of all who knew hini. He counted it his greatest liappincss to ]irovide for tlie

welfare and comfort of his family, to whom lie left not only a substantial cipiiipetciuc l)ul

also the priceless heritage of an untarnished name.

KKKDI'.KICK Y. SfHAFFKl!.

At tlie early age of thirty years Fredi'riek I'. Sihiill'er took Ids initial ste|) in con-

nection with the rubber industry and tlirough all the intervening years has been closely

associated with this line of activity, making for himself a most creditable position in

manufacturing- circles of the Naugatuck valley. He is now the president of the Goodyear

India Rubber (Jlove (,'ompany of Naugatuck, which position he has occupied continuously

since 1885. or for a third 'of a century. Mr. Sehall'er is of German nativity, although

he was only about a year old when brought to the new world. He was born in I'russia,

.June 13, 1853, his parents being William K. and Dorothy SchatTer. whose family numbered

three children, the others being .losephine and Ernest, the latter now deceased. The
father was a tailor by trade and on coming to America witli his little family in 1854

established his home in .Milltowii. New .Tersey. where he continued in business along that

line.

Frederick F. ScliallVr ac(|iiirpd iiis ediKation in the schools of ililltown and of New
Brunswick, New .lersey, but at the age of thirteen years put aside his textbooks in

order to provide for his own support by entering the employ of the New Brunswick
Rub!ber Company, with which he was associated for six years, and during that period he

gained comprehen.sive knowledge of the business and became expert along the ditl'erent

branches of the work in which he engaged. At the expiration of that period he became an
employe of the New Jersey Rubber Shoe Company and when their plant was destroyed

liy fire in 1876 he sought employment el.sewhere. Removing to Naugatuck, he w as

placed in charge of the boot and shoe department of the Goodyear India Rubber Glove

Companj' and so continued until 1885, since which time the operation of all the diffei'ent

departments has been under his immediate direction. He ranks with the most pro-

gressive business men of his section of the state. He possesses marked initiative, with
splendid powers of organization, and his careful management has resulted in the wise

systematization of all the difi'erent interests of the business. In 1917 the Naugatuck
plants were made a part of the United States Rubber Company. The buildings are

modern and up-to-date in equipment and have private tracks, furnishing splendid shipping

facilities. A contemporary biographer in speaking of his business record says: "He soon
showed that he was endowed with intelligence, capability and fidelity and his promotion in

the company's service was merely a question of time. He rose gradually until he now
lills the responsible position of president. Over and over again has he demonstrated his

innate executive capacity and the three thousand employes subordinate to his command
love him no less than they respect and admire him. His course has exhibited the possession

3f that rare combination of seemingly diverse qualities—forcefulness with sympathy, firm-

ness with gentleness.'" In addition to his connection with the rubber company Mr. Schaffer

is a trustee of the Naugatuck Savings Bank.

Mr. Schaffer has also taken an active and prominent part in community affairs,

serving as school committeeman for three terms, also as the first selectman and as warden
of the borough of Naugatuck. In politics he has ever been a stalwart republican sinci'

age conferred upon him the right of franchise. Fraternally he is a member of the Masons
and is also an Odd Fellow and he enjoys in the highest measure the regard and goodwill

of his associates in those two organizations. Both he and his wife are of the Episcopal

faith and Mr. Schaffer has long served as one of the vestrymen of the Naugatuck church.

In December, 1877. occurred the marriage of Mr. Schaffer and Miss Minnie Perkins,

a daughter of Wales Perkins, of Naugatuck, and they became the parents of three children:

Frederick W.: Winnibcl !May. born October 20. 1870; and Josephine Hazel, born July 13,

18S2. The death of Mrs. Schaffer occurred March 7. 1888, and on the Sth of October, 1889,

.Mr. Sehall'er was united in marriage to ^liss Jlelicent A. Nichols, who was born in Roxburv,
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Ciimicctii'ut, a ilaughtcT of Kichaid and Almira (Wheeler) Niejiols. To them was born a

danglitcr, Dorotliy Almira, whose natal day was April 10, 1891.

K. W. Schalfer, the son, was born December 18, 1878, in Isaugatuok, where he still

resides, occupying at the present time the responsible position of superintendent of the

rubber plant. Ho supplemented his public school education by study in the AVorcester

Academy and in 1899 became connected with the rubber company, being then twenty-one

years of age. Jle started at the bottom to thoroughly acquaint himself with the business

and has worked his way upward through the various departments, gaining comprehensive

knowU-dge of rubber manufacturing in all its different phases and thus well qualifying for

his ])resenl responsible and onerous duties as superintendent.

In 1907 Mr. Schafler was united in marriage to Frances R. !Murphy, of Naugatuck. a

daughter of INIr. and Mrs. M. D. Dodge. They have become the parents of four children,

Frances, Frederick. Norman and George. Fraternally Mr. Schaffer is connected with the

Klks and also with the Red Men. In polities he maintains an independent course. He has

wisely used his opportunities, directing his efforts along a single line, and this concentration

of purpose has been one of the strong elements in his progi-ess. The name of Schaffer has

long been a most prominent one in connection with the manufacturing interests of Nauga-
tuck and father iiiid son have been most active in the control of the leading industry of

the borough.

.lOHN .J. MCDONALD, D. D. S.

The dental profession in Waterbury has many active and capable representatives who
are thoroughly trained in the scientific jihases of the work and display marked mechanical

ingenuity in actual practice. Among these Dr. John J. McDonald is numbered. He was
born in Waterbury, March 2, 1885, and is a son of the late .John .J. McDonald, who passed

iiway on the 7th of March, 1915, after having occupied the position of foreman with the

Waterbury Watch Company for many years. His wife, who bore the maiden name of

Nellie A. Marsden, passed away in 1898.

Dr. McDonald was their only son but has two si.stcrs. He is numbered among the

alumni of the Crosby high school, where he completed his course with the class of 1900. of

which class he was the treasurer. Determining upon the practice of dentistry as a life

work, he prepared for his profession in the Philadelphia Dental College, from which he was
graduated in 1908. He then opened an office in Waterbury and in the intervening period of

nine years has built up a large and successful practice. He is a member of the Waterbur)',

the Connecticut State and the National Dental Societies and has been chosen president of

the first named, a fact which indicates his high standing among his colleagues and con-

temporaries in the profession.

Dr. McDonald is a Catholic in religious faith. Fraternally he is connected with the Elks.

He turns to tennis and golf for recreation, greatly enjoying the games, but his professional

duties are making greater and greater demand upon liis time.

CHARLKS S. NRWCOMB.

Charles S. Newcomb. one of Torrington's best known citizens, now filling the position

of first selectman, was born at Norton, Massachusetts. July 30, 1851, his parents being

John 15. and Abigail (Copeland) Newcomb, both of whom belonged to old Massachusetts

families. His father was a son of Richard Newcomb and a grandson of William Newcomb.
For several generations the paternal ancestors were born on the same farm near Norton,

Massachusetts, on which occurred the birth of Charles S. Newcomb. His mother, Abigail

Copeland, was born in Brewer, Maine, but represented an (dd Massachusetts family. She

died on the old Newcomb homestead near Norton, where .John B. Newcomb also passed

away. In the family were two sons and a daughter who yet survive, the brother of

Charles S. Newcomb being Maynard Newcomb, now of Boston. The sister, Abigsiil, is now
Mrs. Carpenter, a widow living at Greenwich, Rhode Island.

Charles S. Newcomb was reared on his father's farm in the old Bay state and at

eighteen years of age he put aside his textbooks to start out in the business world, serving

a three years' apprenticeship at the carpenter's trade. Throughout the period of his early

manhood he concentrated his efforts along building lines, working first at Taunton. Massa-
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chusctts, afterward at Falmouth and still lator at .Manslicld. Massachusetts. He removed

from that pUice to Torringtoii in lUOO and since tlien has been largely occupied witli the

management of tlie George L. Lilley estate in Toi-rington, Waterbury and Winated, Con-

necticut. This is probably the largest estate in the city, involving property interests

amounting to several hundred thousand dollars. George L. Lilley, ex-governor of Connecticut,

who left the estate, was a brother-in-law of Mr. Newcomb.
It was on the 22d of January, 1889, that Mr. Newcomb was married to Miss Caroline

Lilley, an elder sister of the late Governor Lilley. A part of the Lilley estate is also in

Winsted and another part in Waterbury, and in the properties of the three cities there are

now one hundred and eighty-three tenants. All of this property is under the direct super-

vision of Mr. Newcomb. He is likewise a director of tlie Torrington Trust Company.
In his political views Mr. Newcomb is a republican. He served as a burgess of Tor-

rington for two years and as a selectman of Mansfield for two years and was elected select-

man of the town of Torrington in October, 1916, and October 1, 1917, was reelected to that

position. His life is guided by Christian teachings and he attends the Center Congregational

church. Fraternall}' he is a Mason and an Elk and he belongs to the Torrington Club and
to the Greenwoods Country Club He had much to do with the building of the present

fine Elks home in Torrington, serving on the building committee. He is actuated by a spirit

of progressiveness in all that he undertakes and he stands as one of the foremost residents

of Torrington, respected and honored by all by reason of his genuine worth.

RODERICK SAMUEL WOODllUFF.

Roderick Samuel Woodruft'. who for more tlian a half century was a resident of Water-
bury and ranked with its most highly respected citizens, passed away on the 1st of March,
1913. His life record had compassed the intervening period from the 11th of September,

1843, at which time he was born in Woodbury, New Haven county. His parents were
William E. and Laura (Steele) Woodruff, also of Woodbury, and his ancestral lines

brought hin: into close connection with some of the oldest and best known families of the

state, including the Judd, Prindle, Colton, Woodruff and Steele families. In the maternal

line his ancestry was traced back to Samuel Steele, of Hartford, who was the founder of

the family in the new world and was the first secertary of the colony of Connecticut.

Roderick S. Woodrufi" spent his boyhood in Woodbury, where he attended school until

lie reached the age of fourteen years and tlicn came to Waterbury, where he secured
employment with the Apothecaries Hall Company and thus learned the drug business
under the well known Dr. Fish, who took great interest in the youth. When the Civil war
broke out and President Lincoln issued his call for troops to defend the Union, Roderick S.

Woodrufi" responded, although but eighteen years of age, and enlisted as a member of

Company A, Twenty-third Connecticut Volunteer Infantry. He served as a hospital steward
and was taken prisoner at Lafourche Crossing Hospital in Louisiana on the 25th of June,
1863. On the 31st of August of the same year he was mustered out.

After the close of the war Mr. Woodruff accepted the position of traveling salesman
for a drug company that conducted extensive business interests in New York and Chicago.
Eventually, however, he returned to Waterbury, where he again entered the employ of tho
Apothecaries Hall Company, with which he continued until 1876. In that year he began
business on his own account, opening a drug store on Bank street which he conducted
for a period of twelve years. Preferring outdoor life, however, he disposed of his business
in 1888 to the firm of Cannon & Wilstee and began the sale of books, handling only works
of merit. He had himself ever been a man of marked literary taste, had read broadly and
displayed most liberal views. He traveled e.xtensively in this connection, having the selling

agency for the publications of Cliarles Scribner's Sons of New York. His territory was
largely in the south. He also sold Dr. Anderson's history of Waterbury, which was the
last work of its kind published in tlie state, and in this he was quite successful. While
on a trip to the south he was stricken with paralysis at Waycross, Georgia, and was taken
to the King's Daughters Hospital, where after a period of ten days he passed away March
1, 1912. His remains were brought back to \VaterI)ury and pUiced in the family vault
in the old cemetery at Woodbury. Connecticut.

Mr. Woodruff had been married twice. He first wedded Clara Sliear. of New York, who
died in Woodbury, leaving two children. Editli Sliear and Clara Sophia, both of whom are
at home.

On the 13th of October, IST.'i, Mr. Woodrufi' was married to Miss Elizabeth H. Sandland.
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She was a ilauglitLT ot Jolni H. Saiullaiui and was boin in Waterbury, where ehe has

always made iier home. For jears the family residence was maintained on Prospect

street, but this was sold in March. 1917, when they made a removal to Willow street, where

they now reside. Mrs. Woodrufl's father, John H. Sandland, was a native of

Birmingham. England and a son of .John Sandland, who with his family came to

America in 1830, settling in Waterbury. where John H. ever afterward made his home.

He found employment with the Scovill Manufacturing Company, with whom he continued

hn- nuirc than half a century, He made his home on Prospect street, where the family

resided fur many years, the property remaining in their possession until l'J17, when it

was sold. John H. Sandland was a faithful member of St. John's church and for nearly

forty years was a member of its choir, of which he served as leader for several years.

He possessed a fine tenor voice of great sweetness and was a lover of music. He was also

a true Christian man, devoted to the church and its purposes and also much devoted to

his home and family. His life was actuated by the highest moral standards and thus his

example became one well worthy of emulation. It was in 1835 that Mr. Sandland wedded

Abigail Merriam, who was born in Watertown in 1814 but throughout her married life

was a resident of Waterbury. She was confirmed a member of the Episcopal church and
became identified with St. John's parish. She sang in its choir for many years and she was
one of the oldest communicants of the church at the time of her demise, which occurred at

her home on Prospect street November 37, 1894, her remains being interred in Riverside

cemetery. Mr. Sandland died February 28, 1881, at the age of sixty-nine years. He held

membership in Townsend Lodge. I. O. 0. F.. and was at all times loyal to every cause which

he espoused. To him and his wife were born two children, the son being Frederick A.,

who resides in New York, while tlie daughter is Elizabetli H.. tlie widow of Roderick S.

W'oodrulT.

ilr. Woudrutf was identified witli several fraternal and social organizations. He
belonged to the Improved Order of Heptasophs and to Wadhams Post. G. A. R., thus

maintaining pleasant relations with his old army comrades. He was for many years a

consistent member of the First Congregational church and he ever enjoyed tlie wi'll

earned reputation of being a progressive business man, a loyal citizen, a faithful friend, a

devoted husband and father and an earnest Christian gentleman.

r.OUIS C. KNOX.

Louis C. Kiu)X. one of the leading druggists of Naugatuck. was born in Springfield,

Massaehu.setts, January 17, 1883, a son of Fred Austin and Ida C. (Kent) Knox. The

father was a farmer by occupation and thus provided for the support of his family. The

son ac<|uired a [Uiblic school education and after attending the high school at West Spring-

field, Massachusetts, took up the study of pharmacy and in 1S<.)9 entered the drug business

in Springfield as a clerk for the Massasoit Drug ('<imi)any. He remained in that connection

for three years and afterward secured a clerkshiii with the firm of Thompson & Company
at New Uritain, Connecticut, continuing there for three years. He later spent one year in

New Haven and for three years was with the Lake Drug Company at Waterbury. In

November, 1907, he came to Naugatuck and entered the employ of F. H. .Judd, a druggist,

for whom he clerked until the 4th of March. 1913, when he purchased the business of his

former employer and has since been soh' proprietor. He has the leading drug store of

Naugatuck. The business was formerly conducted at the corner of Water street and Maple

street but in 1907 was removed to the corner of Church and Maple streets, which is one

of the most desirable business locations in the city. He carries a large and complete line

of drugs and druggists' sundries, is enterprising and progressive in his methods and by

reason of his straightforward dealing and earnest desire to please his customers lias gained

a liberal jiatronage that makes his business a very substantial one.

On the 4th of September, 1904, Mr. Knox was united in marriage to Miss Ethel Goodwin,

of Chester, Massachusetts. She was born in Stetson, Maine, a daughter of J. F. and Fannie

Goodwin. The children of this marriage are Stewart C, Dwight F., Frank Judd and

Howard Austin. Mr. Knox gives his political support to men and measures rather than

to party. His religious faith is that of the Congregational church and lie is well known in

fraternal circles as a member of Shepherds Lodge, No. 78, F. & A. M., and of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, being connected with both the subordinate lodge and (he encampment.

He is loyal to the teachings of these organizations and exemplifies in his life the beneficent

spirit upon which they are founded. He has always continued in (lie same line of business
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ami his close application along a single line lias been one of the features of his success.

He has never dissipated his energies over a broad Held and his i)ersistency of purpose, his

close study of the trade, his progressiveness and his tliorongh reliability have constituted

the salient features in his growing prosperity.

KDW.VKI) .1. BURNS.

.Vniong the active real estate men of Torrington ]ierhaps none has done more for the

development and improvement of the borough thnn lOdward .J. Burns, whose operations in

the buililing of houses have been nu)St extensive. Through his ellorts unsightly vacancies

have been transformed into attractive residence districts and the growth and improvement
of the city liave been greatly promoted. Mr. Burns was born in Torrington. .luly 24, iss;i.

His paternal grandfather, Daniel Burns, came to America from County Tipperary, Ireland,

in 1832. He married Ellen Shea and they were parents of John D. Burns, the father of

K<lward J. Burns and late a well known business man of Torrington. For many years he
conducted a grocery store and lisli market, continuing in the business for two decades

pricu' to his death, which occurred April 9, 1911, when he was sixty-four years of age.

His wife, who bore the maiden name of Mary McCarty, is still living in Torrington. She
was a daughter of .leremiah McCarty, who came from County Limerick, Ireland, and estab-

lished his home in Torrington in 1847. The marriage of .Tohn T) Burns and Mary McCarty
was celebrated May 5, 1873, and they became the parents of six children, four sons and
two daughters: Mary H., supervisor of music in the public schools of Torrington; Catherine,

the wife of William A Gleeson, of Torrington. a record of whom appears elsewhere in

this work; Edward .1.; Daniel V., who is associated with his brother, Edward .1.; William
A., president of the .lohn Henry Company of Torrington; and .lohn H.. who is chemist with

the John Henry Company. The military record of the family covers the service of Jeremiah
McCarthy, a soldier in the I'nion army. Responding to the country's call for troops, he
went valiantly to the front and laid down his life on Ihe altar of his adopted country,

being killed in the battle of Winchester, Virginia. His wife bore the maiden name of

Katherine Hines.

Edward J. Burns has been a lifelong resident of Torrington. He attended the public

and St. Francis parochial schools, being graduated from the latter in 1897. In his youthful
days he became the assistant of liis father in the store and was thus engaged until he
attained his majority. He then started out in business on his own account and chose the
real estate field as one in which he wished to put forth his labors in the hope of attaining
success. He entered into partnership with Thomas .T. Wall, now a well known young
lawyer of Torrington. This association was maintained for one year, at the end of which
time Mr. Wall began preparation for the bar. Mr. Burns, however, continued in the real

estate field, in which he is still active, and for many years he has occupied a prominent
and leading position in real estate circles in Torrington. He has developed several import-
ant tracts, which he has improved, and he has probably built and sold more houses than
any other real estate dealer of the town. His real estate operations have all been conducted
within the limits of Torrington and among the properties v^hich he has developed are

those of Burnside Park, Oakdale. Rosemont, Mona Park, Ideal Terrace, East Pearl Manor,
Fair Lawn, Piuehurst and Hoffman Park, embracing altogether more than one thousand
lots. He has built several scores of houses on tliese tracts and in Burnside Park especially

he has erected and sold many beautiful homes. These districts are indeed a monument
to his business enterprise and his iirogressive spirit. Since 1908 Mr. Burns has maintained his

office at No. 43 Water street and throughout the intervening years has enjoyed a liberal

clientage which has constantly grown in volume and importance. Aside from his real estate
interests Mr. Burns is a director of the Chamber of Commerce of Torrington and of the
John Henry Company of Torrington, a concern that manufacturers soft drinks. It is

incorporated for one hundred thousand dollars and William A. Burns, his brother, is the
president.

On the inth of October. 1911. Edward .1. Hums was united in nuuriage to Miss
.Tudith Palm, at Waterbury. They have beconu- ])arents of three children: Helen. Jiidith

and Edward J. The religious faith of Mr. Burns is that of the Catholic church and he has
membership with the Knights of Columbus and the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks.
In politics he is a republican and for tw-o years he served as assessor, but while interested

in political affairs and always loyal in his support of the party, he does not seek nor
desire ofiice. preferring to concentrate his ell'orts and attention upon his biwiness interests.
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He was for tliiee years a member of Company M, Second Infantry, Connecticut National

(iiiard. from which he received his honorable discharge. He is now a member of Company
K, Connecticut Home Guard. He chose wisely and well when he determined to enter the

real estate field and as the years have passed he has made steady progi-ess, reaching a
prominent position in the business circles of his native borough.

DAVID ELIAS SPRAGUE.

David Elias Sprague is now living retired at his home in Waterville, where he is looked

upon as the father of that section of Waterbury, and to liim must be given the credit of

bringing to the village much of the industry that it now possesses. A native of Waterville,

he was born February 8, 1833, and has therefore passed the eighty-fourth milestone on
life's journey. His father, David A. Sprague, was a native of Pittsfield, Massachusetts, where
he was reared until he reached the age of eighteen years, when he came to the Naugatuck
valley, settling in Waterville, where he worked in the button shop, following that business

for many years. For a time he was under the superintendency of Anson Downes, working
as a burnisher, and later he became superintendent of the button shop, continuing to fill

that position until the business was changed to the pocket cutlery business, with which
he was connected up to the time of his death, which occurred in 1849, when he was forty-

nine years of age, his remains being then laid to rest in Riverside cemetery at Waterbury.
His political support was given to the whig party, while his religious faith was that of

the Congregational church and to its teachings he was ever loyal. His family numbered
three children: Mary Ann, who died after reaching womanhood; David Elias ; and Aurilla,

the wife, of George Perry, but both are now deceased.

David E. Sprague acquired a public schc.ol education ami also attended the old Waterbury
Academy. After leaving school he learned the trade of knife making, having paid

twenty-five dollars for the privilege of being instructed in that work. Having gained a
good knowledge thereof, he entered the knife shop and worked at the trade, being paid by
the piece. He was thus employed until the factory failed, when he started in business on
his own account, forming a partnership with Alva Miller, a former agent for the old company,
and they manufactured cutlery, selling to the retail dealers throughout various sections of

New England. At the end of seven years his cousin, Samuel Root, bought the interest of Mr.
Miller and the firm became Sprague & Root. Mr. Sprague followed this business for eleven

years, finding customers in Massachusetts, Vermont and New Hampshire, during which period

he made his home at Williamsburg near Northampton, Massachusetts. Mr. Root continued

as his partner for four years and his field of operation covered New York state and Pennsyl-

vania. At the close of the Civil war Mr. Sprague entered into partnership with Alonzo

Hoyden under the firm name of Sprague & Boyden. They purchased the old knife shop and
began business, continuing actively in that field until 1890 or for a period of twenty-five

years, during which time they met with a substantial measure of success, developing one

of the important productive industries of this section and meeting with a liberal trade, so

that their annual income became more and more gratifying.

!Mr. Sprague was also well known in financial circles, being for forty-seven years a
director of the Citizens National Bank of Waterbury, at the end of whioh time he resigned.

On his retirement from the manufacturing field he concentrated his attention upon real estate

investments. Ho has erected a number of houses and stores in Waterville and he owns
much valuable land in this section and has held other tracts at different periods which he

sold for manufacturing sites. He has done much to bring many of the factories to Waterville

that are now located within its borders and has thus contributed in substantial measure to

the U[)building, development and progress of the district. He has had the cooperation and
assistance of many other public-spirited men who have wished to see this section of

Waterbury grow. Mr. Sprague has done his part nobly and well and can now look back
with pride on his acliievement. Much of the growth and prosperity of Waterville is justly

attributed to his keen foresight, his business sagacity, his enterprise and his influence. He
is a man of progressive ideas who has ever taken a deep interest in the growth and welfare

not only of tlie town in its commercial and industrial sense but in the people and institu-

tions which form so important a part in the life of the community. The new school on
Thomaston avenue in Waterville was named in his honor as a recognition of what he had
done for the town—an honor that was well merited.

On the 5th of February, 185C, Mr. Sprague was united in marriage to Miss Frances
.'eannette Taylor, a daughter of Zenas Taylor, of Warren, Connecticut. Tliis hap[iy union
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continued for a period of fifty-three years, during wliich time Mrs. Sprague shared in the

hardships and privations which came as well as in the later prosperity. She was a true

wife, devoted to her husband and home, and was a most loyal Christian woman, her many
excellencies of character winning her the highest regard and the deep affection of many
with whom she came in contact. She passed away .July 23, 1909, and was laid to rest in

Riverside cemetery.

Mr. Sprague became a charter member of Continental Lodge of Masons in 1857 and has

always been a loyal adherent of the craft. He is a stanch republican but not an office seeker,

preferring to do his public duties as a private citizen, yet he has given many tangible

evidences of his public spirit and his devotion to the general good. He is a member of the

Congregational church, its teachings having constituted his guiding s])irit throughout life.

He is still active in mind and body, daily looking after his personal interests and keeping in

touch with the general thought and progress of the age. Success in a material way has

come to him and it may well be said that he lias not lived in vain. A modern philosopher

has said: "Not the good that comes to us. but the good that comes to the world through

us, is the measure of our success;" and judged by this standard Mr. Sprague has been a

most successful man, for Waterville and the Naugatuck valley have profited by his efforts

and his interest.

HARRY r. MASOX.

Harry F. Mason, superintendent with the M. Heminway & Son.s Silk Company, having
charge of the factory at Watertown. has filled this position for the past four years

and brought to it broad experience that well qualifies him for the onerous and responsible

duties that now devolve upon liim. He was born in Oneida, New York, in 1881. and started

in business as a young man with the Oneida Community, Ltd., who were silk manufacturers.

He received thorough training in the business, working his way steadily upward through

the various departments until he became superintendent. In 1913 he removed to Watertown
to accept a position with JL Heminway & Sons as superintendent in charge of the manu-
facturing and through the intervening period of four years he has directed the operation

of the plant, which is one of the well known and profitable silk manufacturing enterprises of

this section of the state. He is thoroughly familiar with every phase of the business and
is constantly striving to further the success of the undertaking.

Mr. Mason resides in Watertown with his wife and two children. Fraternally he is

connected with the Masons and exemplifies in his life the beneficent spirit of the craft.

HfOH HEARNS.

Hugh Hearns has long figured prominently in connection with political activity in

Naugatuck, where he is now acceptably filling the position of postmaster. He was born
April 4, 1867, in the city where he still resides, his parents being John and Catherine

(Murray) Hearns, both of whom were natives of Ireland. The parental grandfather, .James

Hearns, was born in County Kilkenny, Ireland, and spent his last days in Naugatuck. while his

wife, who in her maidenhood was Julia Glendon. passed away in Bristol, Connecticut.

They had a family of four children, including John Hearns. who was born in County
Kilkenny, Ireland, and in the late ".JO's came to the United States, establishing his home in

Naugatuck. He was employed in vari<nis rubber mills for a long period and he still makes
his home in Naugatuck, one of the valued and res|)ected residents of the community. His
wife passed away in .lanuary. 1899. She, too, was a native of Ireland, her birth having
occurred in County Louth. By her marriage she had a family of eight children.

Hugh Hearns was reared in Naugatuck and acquired a public school education, con-

tinuing his studies until he reached the age of fourteen years, when he started out to provide

for his own support. He first entered the employ of the Goodyear Metallic Rubber Company,
with which he remained for twelve years, his long continued service being incontrovertible

proof of his fidelity and capability. He was then called to public office, being elected

township clerk in lS9.'i. In this position he served for twenty-one years, or until .January,

1914, making a most creditable and enviable record in that position. In April, 1915, he
assumed the duties of postmaster of Naugatuck, to wliich he had been appointed in March of

that year, and he is the present incumbent in the ofTlce. He is systematic and methodical in

"v.il. 11—20
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ooiKhietiiijr tlu' alVairs <il' the ollioe, is thoroughly prompt and rcliablo, aiul liis uniform

courtesy to tlie patrons of the olliie has made him popular with the general public. While

township clerk he was also clerk of the probate court for eight years. He has ever regarded

a public office as a public trust and it is well known that no trust reposed in Hugh
Hearns lias ever been betrayed in the slightest degree.

On the 15th of September, 1898, Jlr. Hearns was united in nuirriagc to iliss Mary
Walsh, of Naugatuek, a daughter of Michael and Johanna iHurkej Walsh, who were natives

of Ireland. Mrs. Hearns was born on the Emerald isle and came alone to the United States

in her girlhood days. Mr. and Mrs. Hearns have become the parents of two children,

Margaret M. and Joseph F.

The family are communicants of St. Francis" Catholic church, in the work of which

they have been actively and hcljifully interested. Mr. Hearns served as pew rent collector

of the church for over thirty years. He also belongs to the St. Francis T. A. & B. Society

and he has membership with the Ancient Order of Hibernians and with the Knights of

Columbus. In the Hibernians he was the first treasurer. He was also one of the incorpor-

ators of the St. Francis Cemetery Association. His political allegiance has always been

given to the democratic party and in matters of citizenship his position is never an equivocal

one. He stands for what he believes to be right and over the record of his official career

there falls no shadow of wrong nor suspicion of evil.

M. J. DALY & SONS.

With the incorporation of M. J. Daly & Sons tlie company took over the business that

had been established by M. J. Daly in 1882, when he began operations on Bank street in the

old office of the Waterbury Farrel Foundry & Machine Company. He there began the

conduct of a heating, power and sanitary plumbing Inisiness, also handling automatic

sprinklers, boilers and smoke stacks. The business steadily grew and about 18U0 a

removal was made to Nos. 553 and 555 Bank street. The company there erected buildings,

the main building being one hundred by thirty-three feet and three stories in height with

basement. To this has been added another building eighty by thirty feet, two stories and

basement, together with a pipe shed one hundred by fifty feet. In 1914 the company «'.K-

tended its real estate holdings by the purchase of an additional lifty-five feet frontage and

now has a frontage of one hundred and ten feet. The new ground will be utilized for the

erection of other buildings. The old building is at present being used as a boiler and tank

shop. Year by year the business developed and in 1902 was incorporated with M. J. Daly

as president and treasurer, E. J. Daly as vice president and J. M. Daly as secretary. There

was no change in the officers vuitil .lanuary, 190fi, when the father was called to his final

rest. At that date his elder son, E. J. Daly, succeeded to the presidency, while J. M. Daly

became secretary and treasurer. In 1910 M. J. Daly became secretary and H. V. Daly
became a director, while E. J. Daly still remains as president and J. M. Daly as treasurer.

They do an extensive business as jobbers and contractors and employ between two hundred

and twenty-five and two hundred and fifty workmen, most of whom are skilled. They have

made installations in their line for [jractically all the large concerns of Waterbury. also for

many of the important business interests of New England and even of Canada.

REV. THOMAS COONEV.

Rev. Thomas Cooney, pastor of St. Francis Catholic church in Naugatuek. was born in

Ireland in October. IS.IS, his parents being Thomas and Rose (Rafl'erty) Cooney. He
ac(|uired a |)ublic school education on the Emerald isle and was ordained to the priesthood

in Mechlin, Belgium, on the 7tli of June. 1879, after pursuing a thorough preparatory

course in the American College, Louvain. In October of the same year he came to the

United States and was first assigned to duty in St. Peter's Catholic church at Hartford.
Connecticut. Later he was stationed at St. Mary's church in Putnam, and in February,
1883, was appointed |)astor of St. Joseph's at Orosvenordale. where he continued until 1910.

when he was transferred to St. Francis church in Naugatuek. This chttrch was established

in 1866 by Father Lynch, of Birminglmm, Connecticut, and the original location was on
Water street. The new church at No. 314 Church street was built by Father .lames Fagan,
the corner-stone being laid in 1SS3. Since then a tine new school building has been erected

un(h'r the direction and through tlie .•fforts of Father Shcii.lan, tlic iMinicdiatc predecessor of
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Fatlier ('ooncy. The chinch today lias a membership of four thousand souls and there are

five hunilrcd in attendance at the school under the direction of twelve teachers. The work
has been thoroufihly organized in all its departments, the societies are in good working
condition and Father C'ooney has the cooperation of all of his parishioners, who recognize

his untiring zeal in behalf of the church and every interest connected with the advancement
of Catholicism. In 1911 Father Cooncy built St. Francis convent at Naugatuck, a large brick

building, and the work is under the care of seventeen Sisters of Mercy. He seems to put

forth every possihh' effort to upbuild the church and promote its influence and his labors have

been directly resultant.

LIEUTENANT CHARLES E. HART.

Lieutenant Charles K. Hart, an attorney at law of Waterbury. who ludds the rank of

first lieutenant of Company H of the Connecticut National Ouard, was born at Now Britain,

Connecticut, March 3, 1884. His father, Charles E. Hart, is still a well known and prominent
citizen of New Britain, where for many years ho hold the position of mechanical superin-

tendent of the Stanley Works, a large manufact\ning plant there. His wife bore the maiden
name of Jane Wainwright and both the Hart and Wainwright families have been represented

on the American continent from early colonial days and were active supporters of the cause

of independence in the Revolutionary war. The Hart family trace their descent from
Stephen Hart, who came from England in lt'):ir>, while tlio Wninwriglit family in America
dates back to KiUH.

Lieutenant Hart was graduated from the New Britain high scho(}l with the class of

1903 and while there a student was much interested in athletics, being a member of the

football, baseball and basket bull teams, and was also a member of the track team of

the high school. His more specificallj' literary education was acquired at Yale, where he
won the Bachelor of Arts degree in 1907, and he there pursued his professional course,

winning the LL. B. degree upon graduation from the Yale Law School in 1910, at which
time he was one of the honor men of his class. In .Tune of that year ho was admitted to

the bar and at once became associated in the practice of law' with Nathaniel R. Bronson
and Lawrence L. Lewis. In the 1st of .Tanuary, 1914, he became the partner of those two
well known Waterbury lawyers and today the firm of Bronson, Lewis & Hart is regarded
as one of the strongest and most prominent before the bar of Connecticut. Lieutenant Hart
is profiting by this association and at the same time is making a creditable name and
jilaco for himself in a profession where advancement depends almost entirely upon individual

merit an<l ability. He belongs to the Waterbury and Ccmnecticut State Bar Associations.

In club circles Lieutenant Hart is well known and popular as a member of the
Waterbury and the Waterbury Country Clubs. In Fobriuiry. 1911, he joined Company H of

the Connecticut National Guard and the following month was raised from the ranks to the
position of corporal. In 1913 he became sergeant, in 1914 first sergeant, on the 6th of April,

1916, was promoted to the rank of second lieutenant and on the 9th of November, 1916,
became first lieutenant. He has made for himself a creditable name and place as a member
of the bar and his response to the call of the colors is characteristic of the sjjirit of loyalty
which he has displayed in all matters of citizenship.

EDWARD .1. KENNEDY.

Edward .1. Kennedy, superintendent of the Dunham Mills, Incorporated, at Naugatuck.
was born in Seymour, Connecticut, August 23, 1806. a son of John and Mary (Powers)
Kennedy, both of whom were natives of Ireland. They came to America when young
people and were married in Connecticut. The father was a blacksmith by trade and also

engaged in foundiy work. In 1871 the family removed to Naugatuck, where representatives
of the name have since resided.

Edward J. Kennedy was at that time a little lad of but five years. In the public
schools he acquired his education and when hi.s textbooks were put aside he began work in

a foundry, where he was employed for two years. Later he again attended school, for he
realized the value of education as a preparation for life's practical and responsible duties.

For a short time he was with the (ioodyear India Rubber Clove Company and later became
connected witli the Dunham Hosiery Comjiany. entering the worsted dopartmcnt at that
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llanicl was ciiyayiMl in tlic sIkio bu>iin'ss in riminaston and diod in ISSS. Oni' other uliild

died in infancy.

Thomas A. Harty attended tlic public scliools of Torrington and secui'ed liis lirst

employment with the Excelsior Xeedle Company, working in the factory for several years,

during which time he won advancement through his industry and fidelity to the position of

foreman of one of the departments. In 1887 lie gave up his position in the mill and
became associated with Michael Batters, with whom he conducted a coal and wood business on

Church street and Railroad avenue under the firm name of Batters cSr Harty. The partner-

ship continued for a few years, after which Mr. Harty conducted the business alone, and
from that time until his death carried on one of the leading business enterprises of that kind

in Torrington, becoming widely known as a successful dealer in coal and wood. He removed
from his original location to No. 108 Railroad avenue, where he made extensive improve-

ments. He was thoroughly reliable and progressive as well as enterprising, and the integrity

of his business methods ensured to him a liberal patronage.

On the 3d of October, 1900, Mr. Harty was married in Terryville, Connecticut, to Miss
Elizabeth C. Higgins, a daughter of the late Thomas and Elizabeth (Hiekey) Higgins and a

sister of Dr. Joseph Higgins, a well known surgeon of New York city. Mrs. Harty was
educated in Terryville, attending the public and high schools, and afterward became a student

in the State Normal School of New Britain, Connecticut. Later she took up the profession

of teaching, which she followed for several years in Plymouth and in Thomaston, Connecticut.

.She is a lady of culture and marked ability and since her husband's death she has managed
the coal and wood business, displaying sagacity in the conduct of her affairs. Mr. and Mrs.

Harty had one daughter, Mary Elizabeth, who is now a student in the Torrington high

school. Both Mrs. Harty and her daughter are members of St. Francis' Roman Catholic

church and Mr. Harty was also a communicant of that church.

He passed away January 16, 1916, at his home on Prescott street and at hie funeral a

solemn high requiem mass was celebrated by his brother, Rev. Andrew Harty, assisted by the

Rev. M. H. May and Rev. W. A. Gildea. The remains were then laid to rest in St. Francis'

cemetery at Torrington. In his political views ]\Ir. Harty was a stanch democrat and served

as a member of the democratic town committee for a number of years. He took a deep
interest in the cause of education and for eight years was a member of the school board

and was a member of the building committee that erected the new Torrington high school

in 1914. He also served for two years as borough treasurer and in 1911 was elected a member
of the state legislature, being the first democrat elected to the office in Torrington in thirty

years, a fact which was indicative of his sterling personal worth, the high regard entertained

for him by his fellow townsmen and his progreasiveness and loyalty in citizenship. He
possessed a genial disposition and it was a recognized fact that he was ever loyal to his

duty as he saw it. He was appreciative of the social amenities of life and was an honorary
member of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, a member of the Holy Name Society and of the

Torrington Club. Those who knew him, and he had an extensive circle of friends and
acquaintances, spoke of him as one of God's noblemen. Thoroughly square and reliable in

all of his business dealings, faithful to the duties which devolved upon him as an office

holder and loyal to the ties of home and friendship, he left his impress for good upon the

community in which he lived and his memory is enshrined in the hearts of all who knew him.

JAMES W. ROBBIXS, M. D.

Almost thirty years have been added to the cycle of the centuries since Dr. James W.
Robbins located for the practice of medicine in Naugatuek and through the intervening period

he has enjoyed a good business, while his increasing efficiency has further commended him to

the confidence and support of the public. He was born in Lenox, Massachusetts, May 2,

1857, and is a son of George and Jane S. (Collins) Robbins, both of whom were natives of

Lenox. The former was a son of Rev. .James Robbins, a clergyman of Norfolk, and his

father was also a representative of the ministry. George Robbins became a paper nuiiiu-

facttirer and removed with his family to New Marlboro, where he nuiintaini'd his residence,

while his factory was establiKlied at Mill Kiver. wliere he conducted a uood business as a

paper manufactiuer.

Liberal educational opportunities were accorded Dr. Robbins, who after attending board-

ing school became a student in Princeton University. Thus upon the broad foundation of a

liberal classical course he biiilt the superstructure of professional knowledge. Having deter-

mined upon the practice of medicine as a life work, lie was graduated from the Bellevue
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Hospital Medical College of New York city with the class of 1880. He located for practice

in New Marlboro, Massachusetts, where he opened an office, there remaining for five years.

He afterward went to the middle west, spending three years in Kansas City, and in 1888

he came to Xaugatuck, where he has since practiced with the exception of a brief period,

from 1898 until 1903, when he was in ilorrisville. Vermont. He has always continued in

general practice and has kept in touch with the onward march of the profession through

private reading and through his connection with the County, State and American Medical

Associations.

In 1898 Dr. Robbins was united in marriage to Miss Anita Stanton, of New London,

Connecticut, by whom he has two children, .Jane and .James .Stanton, both at home. Frater-

nally Dr. Robbins is a Mason, holding membership in lodge, chapter, council and commandery,

and he is also identified with the Ivnights of Pythias and the Benevolent Protective Order

of Elks. The family attencls the Episcopal church. In politics Dr. Robbins is a republican

with independent tendencies, for he does not feel himself bound by party ties. He has never

been ambitious for office, having ever felt that the pursuits of private life are in them-

selves abundantly worthy of his best efTorts. and his successful work as a general practitioner

has given him tirm hold upon the high regard of his fellow townsmen.

SHERIDAN H. KNIGHT.

Thoroughly active, alert and enterprising, Sheridan H. Knight is conducting a profitable

business as the treasurer and active manager of the Litchlield County Realty & Insurance

Company. This is one of the newly organized concerns of Torrington, yet it is not Mr.

Knight's initial step in the insurance business or in the realty field, for he was active in both

lines for some years before the organization of the present company. He was born in

Hartsville, Massachusetts. April 9. 1885. His father. Andrew .1. Knight, is a veteran of the

Civil war, having defended the stars and stripes on southern battlefields throughout the

period of hostilities between the north and the south. He lost a leg in front of Petersburg,

Virginia, in 18G4, while serving with the Thirtj'seventh Massachusetts Regiment with the

rank of sergeant. He is now making his home with his son Sheridan at the age of seventy-

seven years, his birth having occurred in Tariffville. Connecticut. October 16, 1839. In early

manhood he married Sarah Hayes, who was b(u-n in Massachusetts and also survives.

Sheridan 11. Knight spent his youthful days at Mill River. Massachusetts, and acquired

a tliorougli English education in the schools of that state. For three years he was employed

by Borden's Condensed Milk Company at Canaan, Connecticut, and in 1900 he came to

Torrington, where for two years he was in the employ of the E.veelsior Needle Compay.
Later he spent six years in government employ as a letter carrier and in 1910 he became

identified with the real estate and insurance business, entering into partnership with .1. B.

Reid. From 1910 until 1917 he was the manager and one of the proprietors of the firm

of .1. B. Reid & Company. On the '.Id of July of the latter year he liecanie one of the incor-

porators of the Litchfield County Realty & Insurance Com|)any, which took over the business

of the former firm and which was capitalized for sixty thousand dollars. Mr. Knight is its

treasurer and is the i)ractical maiuiger of the business. His associate olficers are well

known business men. Frank .1. Damon being the president, Frederick L. Branian the vice

president and Howard J. Castle the secretary. Although recently organized, the Litchfield

County Realty & Insiirance Company has taken a prominent place in the business life of

Torrington. It is a growing concern, being the largest real estate corporation in Litchfield

county, and is founded upon the plan of buying and developing tracts and building houses.

The company also deals in country estates and handles farms in the Berkshire Hills of

Massachusetts and in the Litchfield Hills of Connecticut. Mr. Knight is thoroughly acquainted

with the real estate field, knows the market and is most accurate in placing valuation upon

property.

In September, 1908, Mr. Knight was united in marriage to Miss Amelia E. Hoheisel, of

Torrington, who was born in Naugatuck. and they have two daughters, >Sara E. and Adella M.
Mr. Knight is an Odd Fellow, also a Knight of Pythias and a member of the Sons of

Veterans, the Sons of St. George, and the Torrington Club. His political allegiance is

given to the republican party and he keeps well informed on the qiu'stions and issues of

the day, but he has never souglit nor desired public office. His chief recreation is fishing

and he has an attractive summer home at Tyler Pond. He is thoroughly energetic and

represents the progressive spirit which has actuated the business life of Connecticut during

the past few decades, leading to a remarkable transformation in conditions here. Whatever
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he undertakes he tarries forward to successful completion. His purposes are well defined and
energy and determination enable him to overcome all difficulties and obstacles in his path,

while to him opportunity has ever been the call to action.

LAWREN'CE L. LEWIS.

Lawrence L. Lewis, a member of the Waterbury bar, was born in Canton. Maine, July

(), 1881, a son of George L. and Florence (Taber) Lewis, who were natives of VVaugstuck,

Connecticut, and of Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts, respectively. In early manhood the

father was a Baptist minister but afterward turned his attention to the insurance business,

and in 1899 removed to Minneapolis. Minnesota, where he passed away in 1900. He was a

L'nion soldier during the Civil war. His widow has returned to her native town, where she

is now residing with her daughter.

Lawrence L. Lewis ac((uired his education in the public schools of New York state and
of Minneapolis, and in 1903 he was graduated from the law department of the University

of Chattanooga in Tennessee. He afterward pursued a post graduate course in the Boston
University Law School and in the Harvard Law School, thus becoming thoroughly well

trained for professional duties. In 1903 he came to Waterbury and began the practice of

law, an associate of Nathaniel K. Bronson, with whom ho entered into partnership in 190G.

The firm of Bronson & Lewis was maintained for several years and with the admission
ol Charles K. Hart. Jr., the firm style of Bronson. Lewis & Hart was assumed. Mr. Lewis
lias been particularly fortvmate in his legal association, and in a profession where advance-
ment de[)ends entirely upon individual merit and ability he has steadily worked his way
upward. His work shows thorough training and marked devotion to the interests of his

clients.

On the 20tli of September. 1909. Air. Lewis was married to Miss Alice Swan Johnson,
tlien of Worcester. Massachusetts, but a native of Denver, Colorado. She is. however, a
representative of an old Massachusetts family. She was graduated from the Dre.\el Insti-

tute of Philadelphia and was formerly a teacher in the public schools of Waterbury. By
her marriage she has become the mother of a daughter. Margaret, born .January 3, 1913.

Mr. Lewis is a stalwart advocate of republican principles and is now serving as a
member of the republican town committee. For three years he filled the office of prosecuting
attorney of the city of Waterbury, but has never been an office seeker, his political

activity being the outcome of a Arm belief in party principles. He belongs to the order of
Founders and Patriots of America, is a Royal Arch and Knight Templar Mason and a mem-
ber of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. He also belongs to the Waterbury Club and
the Waterbury Country Club, while along strictly professional lines he has association
with the Waterbury and Connecticut State Bar Associations. He has ever been actuated by
high, ideals in his ])rofessional activities and in citizenshi]). and his sincerity, his capability
and his worthy jnirposes gain for him tlie respect and high regard of all with whom he has
come in contact.

LAUHFX S. BEARDSLFV.

Lauren S. lieardsley, piesidcnt of the Xaugatuck Savings Bank, was born in Goshen.
Connectii\it. .lune 4, 1849, a son of Elias and Sarah Jane (Andrews) Beardslev. The father
«as born in (ioshen. while the mother's birth occurred in Canaan, Connecticut. He early
learned tlie blacksmith's trade but never followed it. turning his attention to carpentering.

Lauren S. Beardslev acijuired his education in the public schools of Goshen and in the
local academy and when fourteen years of age started out in the business world and has
since been dependent upon his own resources. He was a clerk in Torrington and on the
1st of January. 1866, he came to Naugatuck. where for more than a half century he has
now made his home. Here he also secured a clerkship in a small stors and later he became
secretary for the Thomas Lewis Company, being thus associated for several years. He
was also employed for a time as bookkeeper with the old Connecticut Cutlery Com])anv and
cacii change marked a forward step in his business career. In 1874 he invested the capital
which he had saved from his earnings in purchasing the Cliarles Tucker notion store and for
eighteen years he was actively associated with merchandising in Naugatuck. conducting his
store luitil 1S93. From 188:1 to 1896 he was associated with .lean Jaccjues in the manage-
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ment of tlie Gem Opera House in Xaugatuck. In 1892 he became secretary of the Xaugatuck
Klectric Light Company, of which he afterward served as treasurer and manager for many
years. He retained the ownersliip of his store until 1894 and then sold out in order to

devote his entire attention to the electric light business, being thus engaged for several

years, or until the company sold out to A. il. Young and Burton G. Bryan, who later sold

to the Waterbury Traction Company. Mr. Beardsley then designed a line of electric

insulator holders which he manufactured and sold, giving several years to that business.

In 1909 he was made president of the Naugatuck Savings Bank, of which he became one of the

incorporators in 1887. In 1889 he was chosen a trustee and the vice president and so

continued until 1909, when he was elected to the presidency, and still remains in that

jiosition. This is one of the solid institutions of the Naugatuck valley, strongly intrenched

in the reliability, enterprise, conservatism and financial standing of the men who are back

of it.

In 1877 Mr. Beardsley was united in marriage to Miss Eva A. Beardsley, of Naugatuck,
a daughter of Lj^man Beardsley, wlio located in Naugatuck in the "403. In politics Mr.
Beardsley is a republican and for three years, from 1875 until 1877 inclusive, he served as

tow-n clerk. He was appointed borough clerk in 1898 and with the exception of one year

remained continuously in that position until 1910, when he retired, leaving the office as he

had entered it—with the confidence, goodwill and high regard of all who knew him.

Fraternally he is a charter member of Gavel Lodge, Knights of Pythias, and of the L'niformed

Rank and also has membership with the Red Men. He is a member of the Episcopal church.

He is widelj- known and is greatly respected, enjoying the high esteem of all with whom
business or social relations have brought him in contact. The steps in his orderly progression

are easily discernible. He has steadily advanced and what he has accomplished represents

flic fit utilization of the innate powers and talents which are his.

EDWARD A. KLATTE.

Edward A. Klatte, the president of the Seymour Iron Foundry Company, began learning

the iron business when a youth of fifteen and step by step lias worked his way upward, his

orderly progression bringing him at length to the responsible position which he now occupies

as a representative of industrial activity in Seymour. He was born in Bangor, Maine,

.June 3, 1800. a son of William and Caroline (Birluni) Klatte, both of whom were natives of

(ierniany, wlience they came to the United States on their wedding trip. The father was
an engineer. Both he and his wife are now deceased.

Their son, Edward A. Klatte, acquired a public school education and at the age of

fifteen faced the necessity of providing for his own support. He began learning the foundry

business and was employed in various ])laces. He early recognized the eternal principle

that industry wins and his diligence became one of the sources of his promotion. He
steadily advanced until he was made foreman in the iron foundry of the R. E. Parsons

Company at Bridgeport. In 1899 he removed to Seymour, where lie established the Seymour
Iron Foundry, which fourteen years later was reorganized and incorpcnated under the name of

the Seymour Iron Foundry Company in .luly, 1913. The business was located first ori the

west side of Seymour and in 1912 was removed to No. ,'591 North Main street, when the

new factory was built. Upon the incorporation E. A. Klatte became the president and
treasurer of the company and L. E. Klatte, secretary, with C, W, Michaels, .Tohn Swan and
C. S. Boies as directors. All deliveries are made by auto trucks. They deliver as far as

Bridgeport and Hartford and they make three trips to Waterbury each day. Forty people

are employed, of whom fifty per cent are skilled workmen, Mr. Klatte is now erecting

houses near the foundry for the people who work for him and he is ever studying the

welfare and comfort of those in his service, recognizing that their contribution to his

success has been a valuable one. His product is sold within a radius of from fiftj- to one

hundred miles and the foundry has a cajiacity of fifteen tons |)er day. They manufacture
all kinds of grey iron castings and the business is conducted as a jobbing foundry. It is

a splendidly e(|uipped ])laiit and the prochict finds a ready sale on the market by reason of

the tlioroughly reliable and enterprising methods of the owner.

In 1887 !Mr. Klatte was united in marriage to Miss Harriet Montgomery, a native ol

Canada, who died in 1911, Their children were: Cliester, who has passed away; Lewis, wlio

is in business with his father; and Frank and Lorcn, both of whom are deceased. In lUKi

^Ir. Klatte wedded Barbara Weber, of Seymour,

111 Ids fraternal rehitions Mr, Klatte is connected with :Morniiig Star Lodge, No. 47, F. &
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A. ,M., with Evening Star Qiapter. Xo. 47, R. A. M., of Seymour, of whicli lie is past liigli

|)rit'st, with Union Council, No. 29, R. & S. M., of Derby, of which he is past thrice illus-

trious master, and with iS'ew Haven Commandery, No. 2, K. T., of which he was eminent
commander in 1913. He is the only man of Seymour who had held this office and during

his incumbency he took in fifty-three candidates, the largest number ever taken in during

one year. He has also taken the Scottish Rite degrees of Masonry and is a member of

Lafayette Consistory. He is likewise connected witli the ;Mystie Shrine as a noble of

Pyramid Temple of Bridgeport. He has membership with tlie Knights of Pythias and also

belongs to the Congregational church. He exercises liis right of franchise in sui)port of tlie

men aud measures of the republican party and he has served as chairman of the school

board for three years, from 1908 until 1911. Otherwise he has not been active in public

office, yet he willingly lends his aid and cooperation to well defined plans and measures
for the public good and is neglectful of no duty of citizenship. Starting out in life when a

lad of fifteen years, since which time he has depended upon his own resources, he well

deserves the pi-oud American title of a self-made man. He early reocgnized the fact that

no matter in how much fantastic theorizing one may indulge as to the cause of success

it is the direct outcome of indefatigable effort and consistency of ]iurpose intelligently

directed. He therefore early made it his purpose to master witli thciroughness everything

that he undertook and his progress has naturally resulted.

DUDLEY LANDON VAILL.

Dudley Landon ^'aill, for many years a close student of municijial problems, has had
perhaps more to do in recent years with shaping legislation affecting the welfare of the city

and directing the policy of the state in matters relating to nuinicipal government than any
other one man. He has thus left his impress for good upon the history of the state and his

record reflects credit and honor upon the comnuinity that has honored liim. In Winsted he
is recognized as a prominent figure in financial circles, being the president of the Winsted
Savings Bank, while with other business concerns of importance he is also associated. He
was born August 30, 1873, in the city in which he still makes his home, and is the only

living son of the late Theodore F. Vaill, who died in 1875 at the age of forty-two years, his

birth having occurred at East Lyme, Connecticut, in 1832. During the Civil war Theodore
F. Vaill served as an adjutant of the Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery and was severely

Vounded during the siege of Petersburg. After the dose of hostilities he turned his atten-

tion to the newspaper business and at the time of his demise was editor of the Winsted
Herald. In early manhood he wedded Alice Dudley, a daughter of the late George Dudley,
of Winsted, who died in 1880 at the age of seventy-seven years. He was born in Bloom-
field, Connecticut, but spent all of his active business career in Winsted, He engaged in the

conduct of a tannery, being the founder of the tanning business now carried on luider

the name of the George Dudley & Sou Company, of which Dudley L. Vaill is now the presi-

dent and general manager. The business was established in 1831 and through the intervening

period has continued one of the important productive industries of the city. Mrs. Vaill,

mother of Dudley L. Vaill, is now living in Winsted and is enjoying excellent health at
the age of seventy-five years. By her marriage she became the mother of a son and a

daughter, the latter being Mary Dudley, now tlie wife of diaries H. Talcott, of Hartford,

Connecticut.

In the Phillips Academy at Andover. ilassadiusetts, Dudley L. \aill pursued his pre-

paratory studies and later was graduated with the Bachelor of Arts degree from Yale Univer-
sity in 189^. Since then he has been active in business affairs in AVinsted, chiefly in connec-

tion with the George Dudley & Son Company tannery, of which he has been president for

twelve years or more, and also with the Winsted Savings Bank, of which he has been
president since 1914. He is also a director of the Hurlbut National Bank of Winsted.

On the 28th of .Tune, 1900. ilr. Vaill was married to Miss Leila S. Holmes, a daughter
of the late Charles B. Holmes, of Winsted, who died in 1900, and who at the time of his

death was serving as cashier of the Hurlbut National Bank. Mr. and Mrs. Vaill have
become the parents of seven living children, Mary, Cliarles B. H., Theodore. Dudley L., .Jr.,

George Dudley, Sylvia Landon and Lydia. One other child, a son called Holmes, died in

infancy.

In both the jiaternal and maternal lines Mr. Vaill comes of Revolutionary war ancestry

and the spirit of loyalty and progressiveness in citizensliip wdiich marked his forbears has
ever characterized his own career. In jiolitics he is a republican and for three terms
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i-ci)i'cseiitetl tlic town uf W'iinlu'stiT in tlio Ci)iiianlicut 4;ciU'ial assembly, seiving in the ses-

sions of 19i;i, 1913 and 1917. He was made chairman of the committee on cities and boroughs

and was instrumental in enactin<; home rule legislation, which permits municipalities which

have been incorporated to deal with many matters of local interest without the authority

of the legislature. A close student of municipal government for many years, he has had
perhaps more to do with changing the plan of governuu'iit in \Vinsted from the old plan

of borough or town rule to the luesent form, which is practically that of a commission

form of goveriunent, than any other one man. This change was brought about largely

through his eflorts and has received the endorsement of the most progressive citizens, who
recognize its worth and its ultimate possibilities. Mr. Vaill is a trustee and the vice

president of the William L. Gilbert School and is a trustee of the William L. Gilbert Home for

Children. He is a member and was formerly president of the Winsted Club and is an ex-

jiresident of the Greenwoods Country Club, in which he still has membership. He likewise

belongs to the Litchfield County University Club and he is tlie vice president of the Win-
chester Historical Society. He is now chairman of the Litchfield county au.xiliary of the

committee of the state council of defense and is closely studying the grave and important

])roblems which the country faces today, in which connection he is putting forth every

effort to develop the nation's power and to coiiseivo its resources for the bcnelit of onr own
military forces and those of our allies.

.lAJILS ALBERT SMITH.

•Tames .-\Ibcrt Smith, the secretary and treasurer of the Winsted Savings Bank, has

been idcutilied witli this institution for twenty-nine years or since 1888. He is thei'cfore

familiar with the business in its every pliase and has done much to carefully safeguard

the interests of depositors, while at the same lime supjjorting a progressive policy that has

led to the continuous upbuilding and growth of the business of the bank. He was born

in Sterling, Virginia, December 29, 1871, but tliough of southern birth is a representative

of a northern family, his father's people having lived in Massachusetts, while his mother's

people came from New Jersey, His parents were Joseph K. and Alwilda (Shotwell)

Smith. The father is still living in \\'insted, where he is engaged in the real estate busi-

ness, but the mother passed away in CoUinsville, Connecticut, in 1882. Two years after-

ward .Joseph K. Smith brought his family to Winsted.

James Albert Smith was at that tinu> a lad of thirteen years and he has since made
his home in Winsted, winning for himself a very creditable position in its business circles

as the years have gone on. He entered the Winsted Savings Bank as a clerk when si.xteen

years of age ad has since been identified with the institution. He was made assistant

treasurer in 1909 and became treasurer and secretary in 1913 and in this connection is

bending his efforts to administrative direction and executive control. In the conduct

of the business he has ever attempteil to tem])er progrcssiveness by a safe conservatism

and the policy of the bank is such as has won for it a liberal patronage.

On the 23d of May, J900, Mr. Smith was married to Miss Emma Amelia Johnson and
they have two sons: Ralph Mather, who was born October 13, 190.'); and Paul Samuel,

who was born February 22, 1908. Mr. Smith is a member of the Winsted Club and of

the Second Congregational churcli. He concentrates the greater part of his time and
attention upon his l)anking interests and has done nnich to maintain financial activities in

Winsted at a liigh standard. He has aI>.o been treasurer of the town of Winchester since

Xovember, 1912.

EDWARD WINCHESTER GOODEXOCGH. M. 1).

Among the Yale men who have become ])rominent factors in tlu' business anil profes-

sional life of A\'aterbury is Dr. Edward W. Goodenough, now recognized as a well trained

physician and surgeon who in his practice specializes in pediatrics. While actuated by a

laudable ambition to attain success and pnmiinence in his chosen calling, it by no means
numopolizes his time and attention. On the contrary he has been a most active worker
for the betterment of conditions that particularly bear upon the physical and mental

development of children and to ameliorate the hard conditions of life for the unfortunate.

Dr. Goodenough was born in Xew Haven, .lune 12, ISO."), a son of Arthur and Hannah
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(Bri'ttl Coixli'iiuu^li. Tlic family is of English origin and in icmoto gonorations tlio naine

has been spelled Goodenow, Goodenoe, Goodcnowe, evontually reaching its present orthography.
During the early eolonization of tlie new world Thomas Goodenow, a native of iShaftsbury,

Dorsetshire, England, eamo to the new world. He was there born about 160S and on the

24th of April, 16;!9, embarked at Southampton on the ship Confidence with his wife Jane,
their son Thomas and two brotliers, Edward and John. They took up their abode at Sudbury,
Ma.ssachusetts. and later became residents of Marlboro, that state. The ancestral line is

traced down through Samuel Goodenough. who was the si.\tli of their large family. He was
born at Sudbury, February 2S, KiKi. and resided with his family at Xorthboro, Massa-
chusetts. Among the children of Samuel and Mary Goodenough was .Samuel Goodenough (II),

who was born in November, 167.5. By his wife Sarah, whom he wedded in 1T0:{, he had four

children, the eldest being David, who was born February 2C, 1704, and died in West Boylston,

Massachusetts, in 1778. He was married November 8, 1722, to Dinah Fay, daughter of John
Fay and a sister of the mother of Koger Sherman. Thcj' removed to Lancaster and after-

ward to West J5oylston, .Massachusetts.

lienjamin Goodenough, the youngest of their eleven i-liildren, was boni in 1 T Hi and in

young manhood went to Jlount Jlonadnock, New Hampshire, where he wedded Molly McBride,

of Dublin, that state. They settled at Marlboro, Now Hampshire, and he was jirobably the
Captain Benjamin Goodenough who fought with Ethan Allen at Ticondcroga and other

jilaces. He had a large family, including William Goodenough, who was born June 2G, 1774,

and on the TJth of April, 1708, wcilded Hache! I'ippr, of Boston, Jtassachusetts. Soon after-

ward they became residents of Scholuirie county, New York, and of the nine children there

born the eighth was Giles Chipnum (ioodenough, whose birth occurred March 1.5, 1816. He
was married December 11, lS.'i4. to Alida. daughter of Dr. Tunis Cooper, a well known
physician of Jetferson, New York, and granddaughter of Obadiali Cooper and Abram
Ostrander. Giles C. and Alida Goodenough had a large family, including Rev. Arthur
Goodenough, who was born in .JefTerson, New Y'ork, on the 13th of May, 1838. After gradu-
ating from the Delaware Literary Institute at Franklin, New York, in 1860 he won the
Bachelor of Arts degree at Y'ale in 1862. He next entered the Divinity School there, com-
]deting his course in 18G5 with the honorary Master of Arts degree. He became a minister

of the Congregational church and his active connection with pastoral work in a single

parislj exceeds in point of time that of any other Congregational pastor of Connecticut. He
was called to Winchester in 1870 and still is minister there. On the lltli of July, 1864, he
wedded Hannah Brett, who was born in Boston, February 18, 1833, her parents being Cyrus
and Mary Ann (Winchester) Brett, of Boston. In the maternal line Dr. Goodenough tracca

his ancestry back to John and Friscilla (ilullens) Alden and to William Brett, who was
among the first settlers of North Bridgewater. Massachusetts. He also is descended from
Cary, Ezra and Matthew Allen, who fought with distinction in the Revolutionary war and
from Peter Aspinwall, 1661, and Lieutenant Griffith Crafts, who came from England early in

the seventeenth century. Another of the ancestors was Peter Cooper or Van der Kuyper,
who came from Holland in 1630. The Rev. Arthur and Hannah Goodenough had seven
children. Mary Alida, who was graduated from Mount Holyoke in 1886, is the wife of
Myron Sherwood, of Torrington, Connecticut. Francilla Jane, who was graduated from
Wheaton Seminary, is now a kindergarten teacher in the public schools of Hartford. Helen
Evelyn, who completed a course at Mount Holyoke in 1891, is now teaching in Ledyard,
Connecticut. Giles Frederick, who won the Bachelor of Arts degree at Yale in 1893, is now
a Congregational minister at Ledyard. Silas Hurlbut, while attending Y'ale as a membep of

the class of 1895, was accidentally killed in November, 1893. Gertrude Lillian, who was
graduated from Mount Holyoke in 1901, is at home.

The eldest son is Dr. Edward \Vinchester Goodenough, whose youthful days were passed
in Ellsworth, Roxbury and Winchester, Connecticut. He became a pupil of Rev. .T. Wycliff
Beach, who conducted a private school at Windsor Locks, Connecticut, and then matriculated
at Y'ale, where '"he received a second dispute appointment and honors in sciences in his

senior year.'' His early professional reading was done under the direction of Drs. North and
Axtelle of Waterbury, after whidi he devoted a year to teaching as assistant principal of
the Waterbury high school. Ho next became a student in the medical school of Y'ale and was
graduated cum laude in 1893. Appointed assistant surgeon in the Soldiers and Sailors

Home in Quincy, Illinois, he there remained for a year, after which he returned to Waterbury,
where he has since resided. More and more largely he has concentrated his time and
attention upon diseases of children and since December 1. 1914, has specialized in pediatrics.

He has broadened his knowledge and efficiency through jiost -graduate work in the New
Y'ork Post Graduate School, the New Y'ork PolycJinic, Jlount Sinai Dispensary and the
Harvard Summer School. For seven years he was clinical assistant in pediatrics at Y'ale.
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on the democratic ticket in I'JUi. He was made a meml)er (if tlie national conferenee on city

planning and lie has been deeply interested in all of the questions which have had to do

with the iipbuilding and improvement of Waterbury and which relate to civic welfare in any
form. His mind is naturally analytical. lo};ical and inductive and the ipialities which have

made him a successful lawyer have alsci pnivcn piptent f(irii-s in sulviii;; pic.bh'ins rcdative

to the public good.

A. H. UAVTOX.

A. H. nayton, cashier of the Xaugatuck National Hank, was born in Waterbury,
November 24, 18.54, a son of Andrew .1. and Henrietta H. (Hayden) Dayton, the former a

native of South Glastonbury, Connecticut, and the latter of East Haddam, Connecticut.

They went to AVaterbury about 1852 and the father tlicre engaged in business as a builder

and contractor. In 1864 he removed with his family to Hartford, Connecticut, and later to

East Haddam.
A. H. Dayton pursued his education in the public schools of Hartford and startid upon

his business career in connection with banking, being employed as oMice boy in the

National Bank of New England at East Haddam. His effi<ient service and lidelity led to his

promotion and in .Tanuary. 1882. he became cashier of the bank, of which he is still the

vice president. In 1883 he removed to Naugatuck and became one of the organizers of the

Naugatuck National Bank, which was formed in that year with George A. Lewis as presi-

dent, F. W. Tolles as vice president and A. H. Dayton as cashier. He has always had the

active management of the bank and its success is attributable in large measure to his enter-

jirise. thoroughness and sound judgment.

In 1880 Mr. Dayton was united in marriage to ^liss Millie C. Bliss, of Long Meadow.
Massachusetts, and they had two children, but the younger, Stanlej- H.. is now deceased.

The living son. Dr. Arthur Bliss, was graduated from the Shefheld Scientific School in

1911 and from the medical department of Johns Hopkins University in 1915. He has dis-

[played great talent along the line of his chosen profession and has taken post graduate
work at .Johns Hopkins University. He served for six months on the Mexican border in

1916 and is now a first lieutenant with the LTnited States Army Medical Reserve Corps
and is with Hospital Corps, No. 39, back of the French line.

Fraternally Mr. Dayton is a Knight Templar Jtason and he also belongs to the sub-

ordinate lodge and encampment of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and to the Improved
Order of Red Jfcn. His religious faith is that of the Episcopal church and his political

belief is that of the republican party. He is known as a substantial citizen, his influence

always being on the side of progress and improvement, with well defined purpose guiding

him at every point in his career. He has reason to be proud of the record which the
Naugatuck National Bank has made, for it has enjoyed a steady growth from the beginning
and, capitalized for one hundred thousand dollars, it has earned its present surplus fund of

two hundred thousand dollars and undivided profits of almost sixteen thousand dollars. Mr.
Dayton has ever displayed keen discrimination in passing upon the loans of the bank and upon
the management of its various activities and all acknowledge that the success of the institu-

tion is attributable in notable measure to his business ability.

LEWIS C. WARNER.

Lewis C. Warner, the vice president and secretary of the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Com-
pany and also a trustee of the Naugatuck Savings Bank, w-as born .January 2, 1867, in

Naugatuck, his parents being Lucian D. and Julia (Lewis) Warner. The father was born in

I'itiher, Chenango county. New York, and was a son of Adna Warner, originally from Connec-
ticut. The mother was a daughter of Thomas Lewis, of Naugatuck, and a representative of

one of the earliest families of this section of the state. Thonuis Lewis was the founder of the
mill now owned by the Dunham Hosiery Company which business he cstablishc<l and owned.

Lewis C. Warner is indebted to the public school system of Naugatuck for the educa-
tional opportunities which he enjoyed in early youth, and later he attended Graylock
Institute, from which he was graduated with the class of 1884. He then .secured a position

with the firm of Tuttle & Whitteniore. with whom he continued for two years, when in

October, 1886. he entered the emidoy of the Coodyear Metallic- Rubber Shoe Company,
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with wliiih lie rcmaiiu'd iiiilil IH'J'J, bi'iuniiiig assistant sii|H'iiiiteiident. llis gradual advanue-

iiient witli tliat [•onipany tlirmigli proinotioiis in various departments made him thoroughly

familiar with the business in prineiple and detail and thus he was well qualified for the later

respcmsibilities when he beeame connected with the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company
as its superintendent. Ke was made director of manufacturing in 1910 and in 1914 was
elected vice jncsident and numager of manufacturing. He is thus very active in the control

of one of the large and important ])roductive industries of the Naugatuck valley, where the

rubber trade has long figured prominently. There is no phase of rubber manufacturing
with M hich he is not thoroughly familiar and he has improved processes and introduced new
methods which have been of the greatest benefit in bringing forth articles of higher value.

In his j)osition, too, he is giving his attention to administrative direction and executive

control and lias surrounded himself with a corps of efficient assistants. He concentrates

his entire attention upon this business save that he figures in financial circles as a trustee

of the Nangatuck Savings Bank.

In 1892 Mr. Warner was iniited in nuirriage to Jliss Lucia B. Warner, who was born

in New York and in early life became a resident of Kansas but was living in Naugatuck at

the time of her marriage. She is a daughter of Lucius Warner. Bj' this marriage have
been born the following named: George Adna, who is witli the Eastern ilallcable Iron

Company in the New Britain plant and is now a member of Troop B of the Hartford Cavalry,

preparing for service under the colors in France: and .Tulia and Emily, who are in school.

The s(m is a graduate of the Hotchkiss School and entered Vale, where he studied for a year

before becoming an active factor in business. He then put aside all personal and business

considerations to join the army.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner are members of the Congregational church and are genero\is

{ontributors to its support, while in its work they take a <lee]) interest. Mr. Warner belongs

to the Knights of Pythias and he gives his ])olitical allegiance to the republican party, being

one of its active supporters in Naugatuck. He is now serving on the board of wardens and
burgesses of Naugatuck. which position he has filled for two years, and he cooperates in all

those well defined phins and measures which are looking to the u])building of his city, to the

extension of its trade relations and to the u])holding of its civic standards. As a business

man he has won for himself a creditable position. He possesses determination and initiative,

is forceful and rescmrceful and his ccmrse has been marked by a right conception of things

and a conscientious regard for wliat is best in all lines of huiniin activitv.

WILLIAM L. PLATT, M. O.

The medical profession if Torrington finds a prominent representative in l)i'. William L.

I'latl. who specializes in the treatment of diseases of the ear, nose, throat and chest in

addition to general ])raetice. He came to the starting point of his professional career well

(jualified by thorough training in the medical de|)artmcnt of Columbia Cniversity, from
which he was graduated with the class of 1881. at which time he received the M. D. degree.

In the intervening jieriod he has since devoted his time and attention to his professional

duties. He was at the time of his graduation twenty-two years of age, his birth having

occurred in Washington. Connec'ticut. April 20. 1859. his father being Simeon ]). Platt, a

brother of the late Hon. (). H. Platt. wlio served in the I'nited States senate from Connecticut

as one of its distinguished members, being recognized as a republican leader of his day.

Simeon D. Platt was united in marriage to Miss Ibdcn Logan ;ind botli li;ive now jiassed

away.
Dr. William L. Platt wiis their only child, lie aicpiircd an academic education in his

native city and afterward took \ip the profession of teaching, in this way earning the

money that enabled him to piirsuc his college course. He began the practice of medicine in

Washington. Connecticut, as the partner of his fcuiner medical preceptor. Dr. Orlando Brown,
and in 188:f he removed to Torrington. where he has since successfully followed his ])rofession.

For the past decade he has devoted special attention to diseases of the ear. nose, throat and

chest and in preparation therefor has done much post-graduate wcuk in various New York
institutions. In fact he is continually studying ahnig those lines and his training has been

comprehensive and thorough, (jualifying him in marked degree for the lines in which he now
specializes, his training having carried him far beyond the ])oint of many in this field. He
keeps in touch with the trend of modern professional thought as a memb<>r of the Litchfield

County, the Connecticut State and the American Medical Associations.

In 1882 Dr. Platt w;is united in marriage to .Miss Kose Cooke, his present wile, and
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they have two cliihlicn: Dr. Daniel i'. I'h\tt, an eye. ear, nose and tliroat speeialist of

Stamford, Conneetieiit, wlio is a graduate of tlie Ijellevue Hospital Medical College of New
York city and has recently been appointed a lieutenant of the United States navy, for a

time stationed at the Brooklyn Naval Hospital and now detailed for distant service; and

Mildred, now the wife of James M. Dayton, of Kast Orange, New Jersej', who is a manufac-
turer and was formerly identified with the Excelsior Needle Company of Torrington.

In his political views Dr. Piatt is a republican, having supported the party since age

conferred upon him the right of franchise. In Masonry he has taken the Council degrees. He
belongs to the Litchfield County I'niversity Club and he is iisually to be found in those

gatherings where intelligent men are met in the discussion of themes of vital importance

and significance.

I-'.DWAHD H. HOTCHKISS.

The era of small interests seems to have passed and the age of mammoth industrial and
commercial enterprises is upon us. With the gradual gi'owth and development of Torrington

into one of the important manufacturing centers of New England, the interests of the

Hotchkiss Brothers Company have kept pace and today they control an extensive business

as wholesale and retail dealers in lumber and as manufacturers of sash, doors, blinds and
house finish of all kinds. Tt is at the head of this extensive business that Edward H.

Hotchkiss stands, directing its interests in the capacity of president. While originally the

company engaged in carpentry and building, trade grew along the line of lumber manufac-
ture, and although operations were begun on a small scale, the rapid development of tlie

business led to the establishment of a mammoth plant. Building after building was added to

meet the increased demands of the trade until the Torrington establishment became one

(if tlie most important enterprises of the kind in the Naugatuck valley.

Edward H. Hotchkiss was born October 29. 1861, and is the only son of the late

Edward C. Hotchkiss. who passed away September 5. 190,i, and of Amelia (Briggs) Hotch-
kiss, who died in 1881. He pursued his education in the public schools of Torrington. putting

aside his textbooks at the age of nineteen years to enter the Coe brass factory. Two
years later he resigned his position in order to join his father and uncle in the lumber manu-
facturing business, with which he has now been associated for more than thirty-five years.

^\'ith his entrance to the firm the name was changed to Hotchkiss Brothers & Company and
upon its incorporation the style of the Hotchkiss Brothers Company was assumed. For
many years, even before his father's death, Edward H. Hotchkiss was the practical head
of the business. He was the treasurer of the company from its incorporation and at the

special election of the board of directors held in September, 1917, he was chosen jiresident

to succeed his uncle, Henry E. Hotchkiss, who passed away on the 10th of .June of that
year. Aside from conducting a wholesale and retail business in lumber the company also

operates a large mill in Maine, in which is produced spruce in its varicms forms. The
Torrington plant deals in all kinds of building supplies, such as jiaints, oils, glass, builders'

hardware, masons' supplies and drain pipe. Their patronage has come not only from the

Naugatuck valley but also largely from New York, New .Jersey and Long Island. A braneJi

wholesale and retail establishment is located in Hartford, where the business is conducted
under the name of the Hotchkiss Brothers Company. The Hartford branch is the largest

business of its kind in that city. A similar branch is conducted in New Haven. Tn addition

to his extensive interests of this character Mr. Hotchkiss is a director of the Brooks Bank
& Trust Company, is a trustee of the Torrington Savings Bank, is president of the Torring-
ton Printing Company, a director of the Torrington Water Company, president of the
Torrington Ice Company, president of the Nicola Valley Pine Lumber Company of British

Columbia, treasurer of the Seymour Lumber & Hardware Company of Seymour, Connecti-

cut, and was the first president of the old Torrington & Winsted Street Railway Company in

1897. The Nicola Valley Pine Lumber Company of British Columbia is doing business at
Canford Mill, British Columbia, and has a mill which produces thirty million feet of white
pine lumber annually.

.\lr Hotchkiss married February 21, 1896, Miss Gertrude B. Fyler. daughter of tlie late

O. R. Fyler of Torrington. who is mentioned elsewhere in this work.
Fraternally Jlr. Hotchkiss is an Elk, while his religious faith is indicated in the fact

that he is a jirominent member of and generous contributor to the Center Cimgregational
church, having served as a member of the official board for many years. He was also
formerly c'hairman of the Torrington board of education and one of the incmporators of the
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Charlotte Hiingeiford Hospital Association. He is a trustee of the Torrington Library

Association, is chairman of the Torrington Cliapter of the American Red Cross, with a

membership of over five thousand —a most notable record—and was one of the original

members of the Mutual Fire Company of Torrington, a volunteer fire department. His

political allegiance is given to the republican party. Like his father before him, he was
called upon for representative service in 1897, proving a capable member of the genera.l

assembl}', in which he gave earnest consideration to all vital questions which came up for

settlement. He was a delegate to the national republican convention in Chicago which

nominated Charles E. Hughes for the presidency in 1916. He has traveled extensively in this

country and abroad and he finds recreation in golf. Appreciative of the social amenities of

life, he belongs to the Waterbury Country Club, is vice president of the Torrington Club

and is a member of the Greenwoods Country Club. His course has ever sustained the high

reputation borne by the niemhers of the Hotchkiss family and is in harmony with the record

of an honorable ancestry.

nOVAL E. S. HAYES. Jt. D.

Dr. Royal E. S. Hayes, engaged in the practice of medicine and surgery in Waterbury,

came to the beginning of his professional career well equipped by thorough preparation and
is now acknowledged as one of the ablest practitioners of homeopathy in his adopted city.

He was born in Torrington, Connecticut, October 20, 1871. and is the eldest child of Royal E.

and Harriet E. (Merriman) Hayes. In both the paternal and maternal lines he is descended

from the old New England families of Scotch and English lineage. His paternal grandfather

was .lames Hayes, who joined the Union army during the Civil war and died while still in the

service. Of one branch of the family Rutherford B. Hayes, president of the United States,

was a member. Royal E. Hayes was born at Middletown, Connecticut, and has made farming

his life Mork, residing upon a farm near Torrington at the age of more than three score

years and ten. His wife is a native of Litchfield, Connecticut.

Dr. Hayes was reared on the old homestead in the vicinity of Torrington and there

'hegan his education as a public school pupil, continuing his studies in the Torrington high

school. After completing an academic course he entered the Eclectic Medical College of the

city of New York and there won his M. D. degree by graduation with the class of 1898. He
located for practice at Hazardville. Connecticut, in 1S99 and continued there in the general

practice of medicine and surgery for seven years but after two years changed from the

eclectic to the homeopathic school and has since practiced homeopathy. From Hazardville he

removed to Farmington, Connecticut, in 1907 and in October, 1911, came to Waterbury,
where he has since remained and in the interval of six years he has built up a satisfactory

and steadily growing practice. He is a meml>er of the International Hahnemannian Asso-

ciation and of the Connecticut Homeopathic Medical Society and his prominence among his

jirofessional brethren is indicated by the fact thafc he was elected to the presidency of the

state society in 191.'!. He has written largely for medical journals, his articles always
being of interest and value.

On the 12th of November, 190:3. Dr. Hayes was married to iliss Miriam Martha Phillips,

of Hartford, who was born in England and came to this country when twelve years of age

with her parents. Alan and Rachel (White) Phillips, the latter now deceased. Dr. and
Mrs. Hayes have three living children: Jliriam Phillips, who was born .Tune 'i. 190.5;

and Alton Merriman and .Man A\'ilbnr. twins, whose birtli occurred October 11. 1914. In

religious faith Dr. Hayc< i^^ a CoiigrcfiationMlist. wliilc Iratcriially he i> a Master MaMin.

HON. FRANHS T. REEVES.

Hon. Francis T. Reeves, attorney and judge of the district court of Waterbury. has

been engaged in active practice since 190:i. He was born at Thomaston. Connecticut,

August 3, 1877, and is the eldest in a family of two sons and two daughters whose |)arents

are Peter B. and Ada M. (Savage) Reeves, who are now residents of Waterbury, where they

have made tlieir home since the 1st of April, 1889. The father was born in England. May 38.

1852, and was brought to the ITnited States when but five years of age by his parents,

Francis and Martha (Broad) Reeves, the family home being established in New York city.

In 18.59 Francis Reeves started from the American metropolis with ;i party overland to
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I'ike's Peak following the excitement occasioned by gold discoveries there, but he and the

entire party were killed by the Indians wliile en route before reaching their destination.

His widow survived him for many years and passed away in Waterbury, February 16, 1912, at

tlie advanced a^e of eighty-three. Their sou, Peter B. Reeves, as previously stated, became a

resident of Waterbury in 1889 and now holds a responsible position with the Waterbury Ch>ck
Company. His wife, Ada M. Savage, was born in New York city, November 6, 1858.

Francis T. Reeves, whose name introduces this review, was prior to the age of twelve
years a resident of Thomaston, of Brooklyn, New York, and of Jersey City, New Jersey, and
then came v/ith his parents to Waterbury, where he has since made his home. He continued

his education in the public schools to the age of fourteen, after which he put aside his

textbooks and entered the employ of the Waterbury Clock Company, with which he con-

tinued from 1891 until 1901. Realizing the value of further educational training, he then
became a student in the Southwestern Baptist University at Jackson, Tennessee, which he
attended during the school year. On returning home he again entered the employ of the

Waterbury Clock Company in order to earn money that would enable him to resume his

studies. His identification with the business during that second period covered fourteen

months. In September, 1902, he matriculated in the law department of the Washington
University at Lexington, Virginia, where he completed two years' work in one year and was
graduated with the LL. B. degree in June, 1903. His matriculation in that school, however,
did not mark the beginning of his study of law, for as early as 1899 he had begun reading

commentaries and textbooks and had thus utilized his leisure hours througli the intervening

period, which enabled him to complete his law course within a year. He met the expenses

of his college work with money which he had earned and his determination to thus secure

an echication was an indication of his strength of character. In June, 190:i, he was admitted
to the New Haven bar while he was en route from Washington and Lee University. He at

once entered upon the active work of the profession in Waterbury and has made for him-

self a creditable name and place. On the 1st of January, 1904, he was appointed assistant

city clerk and held that office for two years. For several years previous he had been secre-

tary of the democratic town committee and in the fall of 1905, while still assistant city clerk,

he was elected tax collector of the citj' of Waterbury. In 1907 he was reelected and held

the position for two terms. In the fall of 1909 he was the democratic candidate for mayor
but was defeated by William B. llotchkiss, who won by ninety-two votes. In 1911 he was
again the opponent of Mr. Hotchkiss for the office and defeated him by four hundred and
ninety-two votes. He occupied the mayoralty position for two years, making an excellent

record, his administration being characterized by businesslike methods and needed reforms
and improvements. During the legislative assembly of 1913 Governor Baldwin appointed

him judge of the district court of Waterbury and on the 35th of March, 1914, he took his

place upon the bench for a four years' term.

On the 9th of June, 1904, Judge Reeves was married to Miss Bettie Peterson, of

Naugatuck, and they now have one child, Doris Bettie, born October 5, 1910. The parents

are members of the Trinity Episcopal church and Judge Reeves holds membership with the
Masons, the Odd Fellows and the Elks. He is also a member of the Waterbury Country Club
and he finds recreation in outdoor sports. Sterling worth of character has brought him to

his present position as a capable lawyer and judge of Waterbury and his record, conforming
at all times to high standards, has gained for him the respect, confidence and goodwill of his

fellowmen in marked degree.

GEORGE D. LYFORD.

George D. Lyford. conducting business under the name of the Lyford Hardware
& Sporting Goods Company at Torrington, is now proprietor of a business that has been in

continuous existence for half a century under different names and ranks as one of the

leading commercial enterprises of the borough. Mr. Lyford was born in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. April 22, 1874, and is the only child of George and Maria M. (Dennis)

Lyford. The father was born in Brookline, Massachusetts, while the mother's birth

occurred in Cambridgeport, and both were representatives of old Massachusetts families.

For a time some of his paternal ancestors resided in Maine. The line of descent is traced

back to England, where the Lyford family possessed a coat of arms of which George D.

Lyford has a copy. His motl'.er's people were of Irish descent. The father was a jeweler

by trade and for more than forty years conducted a jewelry business on Washington
Vol. 11—21
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>trct't. in Hostoii, iiassing away at liis lioiiif in that city in May, 11)12. His widow now
ifsides with lier son in Toriington.

George 1). Lyforil was reared in I aiubridge. Massachusetts, where he was graduated

from the Jlanvial Training Scliool in 1893—the oldest seliool of that character in the

liiited Slates. I'pon linishiug liis course there he entered the employ of the Boston

Woven Hose & Rubber Company, his position being that of meclianical draftsman in the

Hoston factory. In tlie fall of 1893 the concern sent him to Chicago and later to Min-

neapolis, where he was representative for the house in each city for two years. In 1897

lie went to St. Louis, Missouri, where for nine years he was in the employ of the Simmons
Hardware Company and for seven years of that period he was manager of the sporting

goods department of its retail store at the corner of Broadway and St. Charles streets.

In 1906 he resigned his position and eanie directly to Torrington to accept the office of

purchasing agent with the Union Hardware Company, He remained in tliat capacity for

four years and then became a stockholder, treasurer and sales manager of the company
In the spring of 1916 he resigned for the purpose of assisting in the organization of the

Employers' Association of Litchfield county, a concern which is composed of all the manu-
facturers of Torrington. Of this organization he became the first secretary and so con-

tinued until he resigned to take cliarge of his present business having purchased from

Charles G. Agard the business of the Agard Hardware Company, which had been estab-

lished fully half a century before, tlie original lirm being Church & Agard, the latter the

father of Charles G. Agard wlio is now a banker in Torrington. In this connection Mr,

Lyford is controlling an extensive business, liaving one of the largest and best appointed

stores of his town.

On the 6th of April, 1897. in C!ambridge, Mr, Lyford was united in marriage to Miss

Emily Lockraan, an old acquaintance and schoolmate of his boyhood days. They have

two sons: Robert Erdman, who was born in Minneapolis, Minnesota, January 18, 1899;

and George Edmund, born June 26, 1900. The former was graduated from the Torrington

high school with the class of 1917 and is now a member of the Torrington Home Guard,

The younger son is now in high school and devotes all of his time outside of school to

assisting his father in the store. The family are all members of Trinity Episcopal church

and Mr. Lyford is a Knight Templar Mason and an Elk. He likewise behmgs to the

Torrington Chamber of Commerce, to the Torrington Club, to the Greenwoods Country

Club and to the Waterbury Country Club. His diief recreation is golf and lie is also fond

of fishing. In addition to his home in Toriington lie has a snminer cottage at Tyler Pond

in Goshen.

MAURICE FRANCIS FITZGER.AI.D.

Wide awake to every opportunity for business development in the line of his chosen

activity, Maurice Francis Fitzgerald has made steady advancement and is now manager
of the Winsted branch of the Fitzgerald Manufacturing Company, the parent plant of

which is located in Torrington, His life record of steady progress should serve to inspire

and encourage others who have to start out in the business world as he did, without

eapital or the assistance of particularly influential friends. He was born in County
ri|ipeiary, Ireland, August 1, 1888, and was brought to America by his parents while yet

a little lad, the family crossing the Atlantic in the year 1890. The parents established their

home in Waterville, Connecticut, but after five years there sjieiit removed to Torrington,

where the father died and where the mother still makes her home.

Maurice F. Fitzgerald was educated in the schools of Waterville and of Torrington,

|)ursuing his studies to the age of fourteen years, mlien he put aside his textbooks and
secured a clerkshi]) in a Torrington grocery store, in which he spent three months. He
afterward worked for three years in the jilani of the Progressive Manufacturing Company
of Torrington in the capacity of general utility boy. He then served a three years"

apprentieesliip at tool making in the ])lant of the ExceLsior Xeedle Company of Torrington

and at the age of twenty-one years had completely mastered the trade. He later spent

one year in travel and work, going as far west as California, being employed at his trade

at various jjoints en route. Returning to Torrington, he entered into iiartnersliip with his

elder brother, Patrick J. Fitzgerald, in the ownership and management of the Fitzgerald

Manufacturing Company of Torrington, which business had been established by the brotlier

in 1907. The factory, which manufactures automobile accessories, including automobile

horns, is sjilendidly equipped. The business prospered to such an extent that in 19i:> a
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liiaiR-li phiiit was I'stablislu-d in Wiiislcil and Mauiicc K. Kitz^rcrald took .liai-gc, while liis

lirotlicr remains in Tonington aiul supciintonds tlic parent jilant. Tlio capacity of the

Winsted plant is ('(lual to that of the Tonington plant and in both the company omploys
al)()ut two hundred and fifty operatives. The main product of the Winsted plant consists

of automobile horns and sheet brass. The Qero automobile horn is made in the Winsted
plant and is now in wide use. Something of the volume of the business enjoyed by the

company is indicated in the fact that they now have two hundred and fifty employes making
theirs one of the largest ami most important of llic produrti\c indnsfrics iif the Naugauok
valley.

On the :i2d of September, lid'), Mr. Fitzgerald was united in nuiriiage to Miss Mary
lUizabeth O'Brien, of Torrington. They are commlmicants of St. .)osei)h's Roman Catholic

church and he is identified with the Knights of Columbus. He also holds membership in

the Winsted Club. He has attractive social qualities which render him popular and
that he possesses business ability in a high degree is indicated in the success which he
lias achieved.

HON. HAR\i:V l.OdMIS liOjtKRTS.

lion. Ilaivcy Loomis Roberts, linancicr and manufacturci-. lias long been prominently
kiiciwii ill the business circles of Winsted and lias contributed in marked measure to the
development and progress of the city along material lines as the secretary and treasurer
nl the Strong Manufacturing Company and as the president of the Mechanics Savings
iiank. He was bcnii on a farm in the town of Torrington, about three miles south of
Winste.l, October 20, 184:!, a son of the Hon Nelson Roberts, who devoted his early life

to agricultural pursuits and who afterward became a merchant at Burrville, while still

later he turned his attention to horticultural interests in southern New Jersey, where his

remaining days were passed, his death there occurring in 1894, when be had reached the
age of eighty years. Before his removal to New Jersey he served for several terms in the
( Onnecticut legislat\ne and took an active and helpful part in framing many of the most
valuable laws of the state. His wife bore the maiden name of Charlotte Loomis and was
a member of an old Connecticut family that was represented in the Revolutionary war. Her
father was Ralzemon Loomis, who removed to Portage county, Ohio, where he passed
away at a very venerable age. The mother of Hon. Harvey L. Roberts died in the year
fSoS, when he was a youth of fifteen years. His father afterward married Chloe Anna
Loomis, a y(mnger sister of his first wife, and she is still living in the state of Ohio.

She proved a most kind stepmother to Harvey L. Roberts and his brother Frank, who was
six years younger and who became prominent in the afi'airs of the Strong Manufacturing
Company before his death, w^hich occurred in 191.5. He had been connected with that
company as stockholder and foreman for forty years and was therefore a most active

and valued factor in the successful conduct of the business.

Harvey Loomis Roberts has been associated with the Strong .Manufacturing Company
iif Winsted for a half century or since 1867 and has been .secretary and treasurer through-
out the entire period. The Strong Manufacturing Company was organized in 1866 for

the nnmufacture of undertakers' hardware and supplies. The business has steadily grown
and through all the intervening years has maintained a place in the front ranks of the
leading productive industries of Winsted Mr. Roberts was also one of the organizers
of the Mechanics Savings Bank of Winsted and has served on its board of directors

since its incorporation, w-hile for several years he has been its president. The bank was
founded in July. 1875, and Mr. Roberts served as its vice president for a number of years
before he was elected to the presidency. He also assisted in organizing the First National
Bank of Winsted and has been on its board of directors from the beginning in 1879, and
is also the president of the Winsted Trust Company, which was organized a few years
ago. He has thus figured most prominently in financial circles. He has been a "close

student of financial problems and of all phases of banking and there is no man more
familiar with the subject in this city nor more capable of speaking with authority upon
any question relative thereto. He has always maintained that the bank is most worthy
of support which most carefully safeguards the interests of its depositors and such a
policy lias ever been maintained by the institutiims with which he is connected. In addition
to the above interests Mr. Roberts is director in the Winsted Kdge Tool Works and the
Winsted Gas Company. He has maintained the highest standards of honor in all his
business relations and everywhere is spoken of in terms of the greatest respect.
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On the 9tli of June, 1870, Mr. Roberts was united in marriage to Miss Emily Perkins,

who still survives, and they have long occupied a most prominent position in the social

circles of the city. Since their marriage, or for a period of forty-seven years, they have
resided at the Park Hotel. Mr. Roberts is a member of the Winsted Club and also of

the Winsted Chamber of Commerce. He is the sole survivor of the original board of

trustees of the Gilbert school of Winsted and the William L. Gilbert Home. He has been

a lifelong republican and in 1871 he was elected to represent the town of Winchester

in the Connecticut legislature, in which he served for one term and in 1873 he was chosen

to represent his district in the Connecticut state senate, serving one term. In 1877 he was
appointed postmaster of Winsted and he served for seven years, covering parts of the

administrations of Presidents Hayes and Arthur and all of the administration of President

Garfield. He is a member of St. James Episcopal church of Winsted, in the work of which

he has taken a most active and helpful part, serving at the present time as one of its

vestrymen. He is a Knight Templar Mason and member of the Mystic Shrine and
exemplifies in his life the benelieont spirit of the craft. In fact his entire career has

been actuated by the most honorable principles, manifest in every relation with his fellow-

men, in the conduct of his business affairs and in the discharge of his oflficial duties.

FRAXK S. XICHOLS.

In this day of strife and stress, when almost the whole world has been drawn into

warfare, one cannot but pause and tliink back over the American history and of the gallant

eflorts made by the boys in blue to preserve the Union between 1861 and 1865. For three

years Frank S. Nichols of Naugatuck was with this number, doing valiant service in

defense of the stars and stripes upon the battlefields of the south. He was born in Nauga-
tuck, October 38, 1841, and is a representative of one of its old and most highly respected

families. His grandfather. Isaac Nichols, Sr., was throughout his entire life a resident of

Naugatuck. Isaac Nichols. Jr., father of Mr. Nichols of this review, was born in Naugatuck,

-Tune 14, 1820. and was there reared to manhood. In early life he learned the trade

of joiner and wheelwright and built many houses and water wheels in this section of the

country at an early day. In response to the country's call for troops he served for

one year as a member of Company II of the Twenty-third Connecticut Volunteer Infantry,

notwithstanding the fact that he had far passed the allotted military age at that time.

In politics he was a stalwart republican, joining at its organization the party which was
formed to prevent the further e.\tension of slavery into the north. He wedded Mary E.

Hotchkiss, a daughter of Avery Hotohkiss, of Prospect, Connecticut.

Frank S. Nichols pursued his education in the district schools and later entered

Brooks preparatory school of West Haven. He served for three years in the Civil war,

joining Company K of the Sixth Connecticut Volunteer Infantry when about twenty
years of age. He participated in thirteen pitched battles besides many skirmishes. The
date of his enlistment was September 13, 18G1. and he was honorably discharged Sep-

tember 12, 1864.

The regiment, one thousand and eight strong, was mustered into the service of the

state Se])tember Ti, 1861, and into the United States service on the 12th of September.

They left Connecticut for the front on the 17th of that month under the command of

Colonel John L. Chatfield, with John M. Speidel as lieutenant colonel. For a short time

the regiment was with the force guarding Washington, where it was visited and inspected

by President Lincoln, but in October, 1861, it was attached to the first expedition to

attack the southern coat-t, the army being uiuler the ciimmanil of General W. T. Sherman
and the navy under Admiral Dupon. The expedition sailed October 19, 1861, from
.\nnapoli8, Maryland. enc(mntering a terrific storm olT Cape Hatteras which wrecked

and disabled a number of the vessels. On the 5th of November the lleet arrived off Port

Royal, South Carolina, and two days later the navy bombarded Forts Beauregard and
Walker in the harbor. The engagement lasted five hours, after which the .Sixth and
Seventh Connecticut Regiments landed in small boats, took possession of Fort Walker
and pushed forward to Hilton Head Island, pursuing the Confederates and ea])turing

many prisoners. This was the first combined naval and army victory and caused great

enthusiasm in the north. The regiment from that time forward was constantly engaged

in battles, sieges and marches, participating in the capture of Fort Pulaski at the mouth
of the Savannah river, and the battles of Pocataligo. South Carolina, and Seeession-

ville. South Carolina, near Charleston. Tliey also took part in the assault and captiMe
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(if JToiri-. Island, Scmtli Girdliiia, iiiul in the cliargc on Fort Wii;^her, Morris Tsland,
Jnly 18, 1«G.';, in wliich the regiment led the charge on the sea force of the fort under
the command of Colonel Chatfield, who resigned the command of a brigade to lead his

regiment and in the charge received his death wound. The regiment gained an angle in

the sea face of the fort and held it for three hours, but the supports were unable to

get up through the curtain of fire, as it is now called, and the Sixth Ccmnecticut was
therefore obliged to retire. The regiment, however, took four hundred men into the
charge and lost thirty-five per cent of them, a fact which indicates the unfaltering
bravery with which the men proceeded. Seven of the color bearers who one after

another took up the flag were killed in succession, but the stars and strijjes were saved.

Paul H. Hayne, a southern writer commented upon the conduct of the Sixth Connecticut
on that occasion in writing for the Southern Bivouac of March, 1886 He said: "Then
a grand deed, what the old Xorsemen would have called a deed of 'derring-do." was
performed by men of the ever-dominant Caucasian race, the thought of which, as I

write, a quarter of a century after its occurrence, here in the tranquil Indian summer,
makes my heart beat and pulses throb tumultuously. Across the narrow and fatal

stretch before the fort, every inch of which was swept by a hurricane of fire, a besom
of destruction, the Sixth Connecticut, Colonel .John L. Chatfield, charged with such
undaunted resolution upon the southeast salient, that they succeeded in the very face

of hell, one may say, in capturing it. \Vliat though their victory was a barren achieve-
ment? What though for three hours they were penned in. no siipport daring to follow
them? Friend and foe alike, now, as then, must honor and salute them as the bravest
of the brave. The history of the war, rife with desperate conflicts, can show no more
terrific strife than this. It was, in more than one particular, a battle of giants."

The loss of the regiment was so great in that engagement that it was sent to Hilton
Head to recuperate and soon afterward veteranized. In the spring of 1864 it was moved
to Virginia and took part in the campaign of that year, regarded as the most desperate
of any campaign of modern warfare up to that time. Its first service was under Butler
on the Bermvida Hundred front, then with the Army of the Potomac under Grant and
^leade in front of Petersburg, Virginia, and on the north side of the .liunes river, partici-

))ating in many battles, charges and skirmishes. In November. 186-t, it went to New
York to preserve order during the presidential election and after the ballots had been
counted returned to the front again. A little later, with other troops, it was attached
to the second expedition, participating in the cajiture of Fort Fisher, North Carolina.
This was the second expedition against that fort and the navy was commanded by
Admiral Porter and the army by General A. H. Terry of Connecticut. The captiire was
eftected in January. 1865. The bombardment of the fort by the navy was and is the
greatest bombardment known in the history of any war, and the infantry charge upon
and capture of the fort the greatest and most successful assault upon a formidable
and well defensed fort made during the war. At the end of his three years' term of

service Mr. Nichols had been nuistered out and with a most creditable record returned to
his home.

On the 19th of Septend)er. 1877, Mr. Nichols purchased a grocery store in Millville

and was thereafter connected witli the business interests of Naugatuck in a most prominent
manner until his retirement from active life in 1906. His commercial record was ever an
unassailable one. His course measured up to the highest standards of business and his

enterprise and industry were the basis of his growing success. He was thoroughly reliable

and honorable in all that he did and he ever recognized the fact that satisfied patrons
are the best advertisement. For many years he enjoyed a most liberal patroiuigc and thus
year by year added to his competence until he had reached a position of affluence that
enabled him to retire from business.

On the 12th of September 1866, Mr. Nichols was married to Afiss Caroline Camp,
a daughter of ,Ierome Camp, of Plymo\ith, Connecticut. They became parents of two
cliildren, Lewis F. and Emma J., the latter the wife of Walter Brown. On the 13th
of September, 1916, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary,
having traveled life's journey together for a half century, during which thej' have ever
shared with each other in the joys and sorrows, the adversity and prosperity which
checker the careers of all. His political endorsement has always been given to the republican
party where national issues are involved, but at local elections he does not consider him-
self bound by party ties. He served as assessor for five years and as a member of the
board of charities for three years. He has also been a member of the Board of Trade and
he figured very prominently in connection with the business interests of tiie city. His
religious faith is that of the Episcopal church. He belongs to P. ('. Isbell Post. No. 4:i
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(i. A. K.: tc SliopliiT.ls ],<H\in: Su. 78. F. & A. M.: to Alk-itini ( haptt-r, Xo. 39. R. A. M.:

and Kvt'igiepii Chapter, No. TZ. of the Order of the Kasterii Star. He is also identitied

with Ilaneock Lodge, No. 38, of the Indepeiidoiit Order of Oild Fellow.'; and is a member
of the Ancient Order of Inited Workmen and Xatatuc Tribe. Xo. 25. I. O. R. M. In his

entire life there has been no esoteric pliase. His position is never an equivocal one. He
stands firmly by what he believes to be right, has ever been found straiglitforward and reli-

able, in business affairs and at all times his genuine worth has commanded the confidence

and goodwill of those witli wliom lie lias been associated.

BKX.IAMIX BEXXF:TT PHILLIPS.

Benjamin liennett Pliillips is tlie i)resident and owner of the business conducted

under th;' name ol the 'rorrington Coal & Oil Cimipany and has been identifieil with the

business interests of this city since 1905. He was born at Northport. Long Island. Septem-

ber 19, 1867, the only son of Charles H. Phillips, who was born in Brooklyn. Kew York,

in 1838. For three years before the war the father was on a whaling vessel ami visited

practically all the waters of the globe. At the time of the outbreak of hostilities between
the north and the south he joined the Twenty-tifth Xew York Volunteer Infantry and was
promoted to the rank of first lieutenant in recognition of gallantry dis[)layed at the

liattle of Antietam. He was severely wounded in the same battle, being shot in the right

leg. He carried the bullet for many years after the war ended. In fact it was not e.xtracted

until 1877. His wound necessitated his remaining in a hospital for some months, after

which he reentered the service in the commissary department, being unfit for further

field duty. VVliile thus serving he was captured and was confined in Andersonville prison

for eleven months, during which time he made three attempts to escape but each time

was captiired and returned to prison. When he finally got out of prison the war was
practically over. He lost his left eye also as the result of vaccination for smallpo.x

while in Andersonville prison In his youth he had become a locomotive engineer and
was thus em])loyed on the Long Island Railroad both before and after the war. Following

his military service he resided mostly in Biooklyn, Xew York, and tliere engaged in business

as a skilled decorator and sign painter. He died December 24, 1913, in the Soldiers' Home
at Bath, New York. Three of his younger brothers were also soldiers of the Union
army, these being Benjamin B., Stephen A. and (George W. The last named is still living.

The first named, Benjamin B.. of whom Mr. Phillips of Torrington is a namesake, died of

scurvy in Andersonville ])rison. The mother of Benjamin B. Phillips of this review was
Almira Valentine. .She was born in New York city in 1840 and died February 6, 1893.

She became the wife of Charles II. Phillijis soon after the close of the war and by that

marriage there were one son and three daughters, two of whom died in childhooii. The
youngest child is iSarah E.. the wife of fieorge B. Smith, of Staten Island.

Benjamin B. Philli|)s acipiired his education in the schools of Brooklyn. New York,

but when still (juite young went to work in a type foundry in New York city. He was
thus employed for ten years, after which, in 1890. he went to Milton, New York, where
he occupied a responsible position with the firm of Henry H. Bell's Sons, manufacturers
of glove cloth, eiderdown and knit goods. He remained with that firn\ for sixteen years

and for nine years was a traveling salesman on the road. The Bells were from Belfast,

Ireland, and the firm after some time turned its attention to the manufacture of what
was known as the Belfast mesh underwear. The plant was later removed to Poughkoepsie.

New York, at wliich time the firm style of the Belfast Mesh Underwear Company was
assumed. \Vell known business men of Torrington became large stockholders in this concern

and the underwear branch was finally removed to Torrington in 1905. Mr. Phillips came
with the plant and has since remained a resident of this city, but the business was discon-

tinued in 190(). Siiue then he has given his attention to the coal and oil business and
since 1911 has been the president of the Torrington Coal & Oil Company, of which he is

now sole owner. This is one of the well establisheo industries of Torrington and upon
its organization in 1911 it was capitalized for twenty thousand dollars. Its sales of

kerosene and gasoline ahme now amount to about forty-live thousand gallons per month.
This indicates something of the continuous growth of the business and Mr. Phillips is

therefore at the present time at the head of a nuist important commercial concern.

On the 3l8t of December, 1891, ilr. Phillips was united in marriage to Miss l-^Iizabeth

Murray, of .Millon. New York. She is descended from Scotch ancestor.', who were Masons
in Scctlanil in a Ioul' direct line and much dcvolcd to the order. She now has in her
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possession a Masonic ('ertificate of membership that belonged to her great-grandfather

Morrison, wliicli bears tlio otlicial signature of Robert Burns, the Scotch bard, and is a most
highly prized keepsake. Mrs. Phillips is a daughter of Michael Morrison and Harriet

.\manda (Rhodes) Murray, the former of Scotch and the latter of French descent, while

Mr. Phillips comes of Welsh and Irish lineage. They own and occupy at attractive home
in Torrington at No. 34,') Prospect street. They have one son, Benjamin Bidwell, who
was born October 27, 1S'.)3, and is now associated with his father in the coal and oil

business. He was married February 10, 1017, to Miss Flossie Marion Brusie, of Hartford.

Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin li. Pliillips are members of tlie Calvary Baptist cluirch and
in community affairs they take a deej) and lielpful interest. Mr. Philli|)S is now serving

as the second vice president of the Torrington Chamber of Commerc.'. He also belongs

to the Torrington Club, the Knights of Pythias and the Sons of Veterans. He is a repre-

sentative business man who through individual effort, intelligently directed, has steadily

worked his way upward and wliose position in commercial circles is an enviable one.

CHARLES HUGH LEONARD.

Modern business enterprise finds expression in the business career of Charles Hugh
Leonard, of the Leonard Grain Company of Winsted. He was born in West Dover, Vermont.
.luly 14, 1874. a son of Daniel Green and Annette M. (Adams) Leonard. The family has

long been represented on American soil. The ancestral home was in Monmouthshire, in the

southwestern part of England, where Solomon Leonard was born about 1610. He seems

first to have gone to Leyden, Holland, and thence emigrated to New England, where
foi a time he was in the service of the Plymouth Colony Company. He afterward removed
to Du.xbury. where he was living at the incorporation of the town in 1G37. He received

a land grant there in 1638 and became a freeman in 1643. He afterward became one

of the earliest settlers and proprietors of Bridgewater. where his remaining days were

spent. He was a weaver by trade and he spelled his name Lenner and sometimes Lennerson.

Isaac Leonard, son of Solomon and Mary Leonard, was born about 1650, probably in

Bridgewater, and was one of a company of troops, eight hundred and forty in number,
who participated in the Narragansett Fight in King Philip's war, December 19. 1675. To
these men, about sixty years later, seven tow'nships of land were granted by the state

of Massachusetts. Fourteen of the soldiers were from Bridgewater but only two were
living at the time the land was allotted, and Isaac Leonard's share fell to his son Isaac.

Isaac Leonard (I) was the owner of land in Bridgewater, according to records, and seems
to have owned land in Mendon and in Worcester. His wife. Deliverance, was one of the

original members of the Second Church in Bridgewater.

Isaac Leonard (III, their eldest son. was born in Bridgewater before 1680 and on
the 16th of April, 1701, wedded Mary Randall. wid<nv of Samuel Randall and daughter
of Guido Bailey. Records indicate they were residents of Taunton in 1713. tliis being

situated in that section afterward known as Easton, and in March. 1736, he and his

wife conveyed their homestead to Eliphalet Leonard. On the 23d of July. 1727, Isaac

Leonard (II), then of Mendon, purchased one hundred and thirty-two acres of land at

Pomfret. Connecticut. He and his wife w^ere among the original members of the Second
Church, which was organized in 1734. He was in Boston. October 17, 1733, and drew
the share of land belonging to his fatlier as one of the soldiers in the Narragansett
Fight, Records show tliat he sold his ])ropcrty on the 9th of February. 1735-36. to Isaac

Parks, after which all trace of him and liis family was lost.

David Leonard, sou of Isaac Leonard (11). was born in Taiintoii about Kid. He
was the father or uncle of David Leonard (II), who was born about 1740 and in 1790 was
living in Guilford. Vermont. His family included Dr. Daniel Leonard, who became a resident

of Dover. \'ermont, where lie engaged in the practice of medicine and surgery and also

was a Freewill Baptist preacher. He was likewise a prominent citizen in connection with
public affairs and served as selectman and in other ofliees. He married Sally Mann, a

daughter of tl\e Rev. .Tames Maun, a Baptist clergyman. Her birth occurred September
4, 1798, and she passed away in Dover. Vermont. February 11, 1862.

Daniel Green, son of Dr. Daniel and Sally Leonard, was born in West Dover, A'ermont.

in September. 1833. and died in Wilmington, that state. August 13, 1892, He acquired a

common school education and following the discovery of gold in California w^nt to the

Pacific coast by way of tlie Isthmus route, remaining in the mining district for about
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a vcar. Uii returning to New Kngland he engaged in farming in Vermont and also liad a

maple orchard of twenty-live hundred trees, from which he annually produced six iiundred

gallons of syrup. He was likewise a pioneer in the manufacture of eider apple jelly and

established plants for that purpose at Wilmington, Jacksonville and Newfane, Vermont.

He likewise engaged in the dairy business and operated his farm of two hundred acres. A
year prior to his death he removed from Dover to Wilmington, where he passed away.

He had been a deacon of the Congregational church of West Dover and was a man of

wide influence in his community. He married Annette M. Adams, who was born in

ilarlboro, Vermont, in 1837, a daughter of Captain Ira Adams. Their children were

as follows: Florence, who died in childhood; Claud G., who married Eleanor Rice and is

an insurance broker living in Springfield. Vermont; Florrie. the deceased wife of W. K.

Corse, a machinist of Springiield, Vermont, by whom she had a daughter, Grace; Mabel

(irace, who lived in Winchenden, Massachusetts; and Giarles Hugh, of this review. Claud

(i. and Eleanor (Rice) Leonard have two children, Stuart and Eulalie.

Charles Hugh Leonard was born in West Dover, Vermont, July 14. 1874, and acquired

a public school education, after which he attended the Leland Gray Seminary at Townsend,

Vermont. At the age of seventeen he secured a clerkship in a general store in Wilmington,

Vermont, where he was employed for three years and then pursued a course in the Albany

(N. Y.) Business College. He afterward devoted a brief period to the insurance business

and on attaining his majority he began learning the jeweler's trade as an employe of Bogle

Brothers of Boston and accompanied the firm upon its removal to White River Junction,

Vermont, where he remained for five years. The firm was engaged in the conduct of a

wholesale business and for three years he was upon the road as one of its traveling repre-

sentatives. In 1900 he entered the employ of the wholesale jewelry house of C. G. Alford

& Companj' of New York, for which he traveled for five years, making his home at

Brattleboro, Vermont, during three years of that period. He became a resident of Winsted,

Connecticut, in 1905, at which time he purchased the jewelry store of F. B. Catlin. Later

he became identified with the grain trade as manager for M. D. Leonard & Company, which

position he occupied for five years. In 1916 George S. and Oscar E. Belden, of North

Hatfield, Jlassachusetts, purchased the business and Mr. Leonard remained as manager.

The name was then changed to the Leonard Grain Company. This is a large concern,

having a mill and several retail stores Mr. Leonard has full charge of the business, the

Belden brothers giving their attention to other interests. There are two retail stores, one

at No. 70 Main street and another on Clifton street in Winsted, while the mill is located

on North Main street. This business was established by F. Woodruff &. Sons forty years

ago and has had a continuous existence. It was in 1910 that Mr. Leonard sold his

jewelry store to W. D. Churchill and since that time his entire attention has been given

to the grain trade, in which connection he has made steady progress, being today most
active in the conduct of important interests along this line.

On the ."Jtli of November, 1899, Mr. Leonard was united in marriage to Miss Ella

.Annette Adams, who was born at West Halifax, Vermont, in 1874. her parents being

Luther and Susan Emeline (Winchester) Adams. They have one child, Madeline, born at

White River .Tunction, Vermont, December 5, 1900. Mr. Leonard belongs to the United

Brothers Lodge, No. 21, F. & A. M., of White River Junction. Vermont, and in church

work takes an active and helpful interest. He has served as a deacon in the First Congre-

gational church and was formerly a director of the Yoimg Men's Cluistian Association of

Winsted. He is interested in all that pertains to the uplift of the individual and the

betterment of the community and his standards of life are high, while he utilizes every

opportunity to lift himself to their level.

WILLIAM CLEMENT KENTv^EDY. M. D.

Dr. William (Iciiunt Kennedy, actively engaged in the practice of nudioine in Torrington,

was born in Waterbury, August 10, 1882. a son of the late William F. Kennedy, also a

native of Waterbury, who was foreman in a large brass factory for many years. At the

time of the Civil war, however, his duty to his country was his paramount interest and
business considerations were put aside that he might defend the Stars and Stripes. He died

in the year 1894, while his widow, who bore the maiden name of Esthei' A. ^IiDonald, is

still living in Waterbury.
Dr. Kennedy was reared in Watcrlmiy ami was graduated from tlii' Washington

grammar .school of that city at the age of fourteen years. Later he spent two years as a
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student in the Crosby high school, after which he started out in the business world as

clerk in the clothing store of John B. Mailings of Waterbury. During the three years thus

passed he attended the night school in order to improve his education and for two years

he was employed by the New England Engineering Company of Waterbury. In 1903, with

the money he had saved from his wages, he entered Holy Cross College of Worcester,
Massachusetts, where he studied for three years. He then completed his academic studies

at Fordham College New York city. His professional training was received in Georgetown
University of Washington, D. C, where he won his M. D. degree in 1911. During his

senior year there he did duty as an interne in the United States Government Hospital at the

corner of Nineteenth and D streets, southeast, in Washington, and thus added to his

theoretical training broad and practical experience.

Dr. Kennedy entered upon the general practice of his profession in Newtown, Connecticut,

September 1, 1912, and removed to Torrington on the 1st of July, 1915. In the intervening

period he has built up a fine practice in both medicine and surgery, and he has a splendidly

equipped suite of rooms at No. 38 Water street, in the Little block. His ability is widely

recognized, not only by the public but also by his professional colleagues. He was from
June, 1911, until August, 1912, an interne in St. Mary's Hospital in Waterbury and then

entered upon practice at Newtown on the 1st of September of the latter year. He is now
an assistant on the medical staff of the Charlotte Hungerford Hospital of Torrington. He
is a member of the Connecticut State and the American Medical Associations.

On the 25th of June, 1913, Di-. Kennedy was married to Miss Katherine .Seery. of

Winsted, where her birth occurred April 18, 1888, her parents being .Joseph and Mary
(Conway) Seery. Her father died February 27, 1913, but the mother is still living in

Winsted. Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy have a son, William C, who was born May 2, 1014. The
religious faith of the family is that of the Catholic church and Dr. Kenned}' holds member-
ship with the Knights of Columbus, the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks and the Torring-

ton Club. He is actuated by laudable purpose and high Ideals in his profession and althougli

one of its younger representatives he has made for himself a most creditable position among
the physicians and surgeons of Torrington.

HARRY J. WYLIE.

Various corporate interests have profited by tlie cooperation and enterprising .spirit

of Harry J. Wylie, whose interests have always been of a character that have contributed

to the public welfare as well as to individual success. He is now the president of the

Torrington Trust Company, is the treasurer of the Nicola Valley Pine Lumber Company
and is the treasurer and general managei of the Hotchkiss Brothers Company, of Torrington.

The last named owns and controls one of the largest mercantile and manufacturing concerns

of the Naugatuck valley, and in fact of New England, and tluis important interests arc

under the direction of Harry .J. Wylie, whom the consensus of public opinion places in

the foremost ranks of the business men of Connecticut. He was born in Torrington, June
24, 1880, of Scotch parentage, being a son of Henry and Janet (McTaggart) Wylie. who
were born. re.".red and married in Scotland but came to the United States some years before

the birth of their son Harry. They remained for a considerable period in Torrington,

the father being foreman of the lathe department of the Hendey Machine Company for

many years. In fact he was one of the oldest and most trusted employes of that company
when he retired from business life, and is now on its pension list. He and his wife are
still living in Torrington and are numbered among its valued and respected citizens.

When Harry J. Wylie was a year old his parents returned to Scotland and there

remained for eleven years of his boyhood. His earliest recollections are of the land of hills

and heatlier and liis primary school training was received in that country. In 1894, however,
the family returned to Torrington, where they still remain, and in that year, when a youth
of fourteen. Harry .T. Wylie entered the employ of Hotchkiss Brothers & Companj^ as an
office boy. He has been identified with the business for twenty-three years, is now one of

the stockholders and for several years was the secretary and general manager. At a special

directors' meeting in September. 1917, Mr. Wylie was elected treasurer and is now filling that
office and tl\at of general manager. Prior to this time he had served as assistant treasurer.

He is yet a young man to have such large responsibilities, but his powers are fully adequate
to his duties, important and extensive as they are. He is resourceful, forceful, enerffetic

and sagacious.

On the 15th of .hine. 1904. Mr. Wylie was unite<l in nuuriage to Miss Nellie Grace
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Hopkins, of Torriiigford, a suburb of Toniiifrtou, where she was born June 18, 1882. Thej'

have three children. Sidney H., Henry W., and Martha McLean, aged respectively twelve,

ten and one year. The parents are members of the Center Congregational church and Mr.

Wylie is serving on its society committee. He is a Knight Templar and Scottish Rite

Mason, a member of the Mystic Shrine and also belongs to the Benevolent Protective Order

of Elks. He is likewise identified with the Torriiigton Club and tin- TorriiiijtoM Cliamber

of Commerce.

WILLIAM TYSOE.

\\ illiani Tysiic. pension attorney, also engaged in the real estate and insurance business

in Waterbury, was born in Jersey City, New Jersey, February 10, 1842. a son of Isaac

Tysoe. who was born and reared in England and was there married to Maria A\Tiitc.

After coming to America he engaged in business as a shoe merchant. William Tysoe
was the seventh and the first of their children born in the United States. The parents

with their six elder children crossed the Atlantic in a sailing vessel, being about six months
in completing the voyage. The start was made in 1841 and they reached .Tersey City

early in 1842. Four other children were added to the family in the I'nited States but only

two of the entire luimber are now living. William and Mrs. Mary .Tane Hirst, of Oakland,

California.

The former left .lersey City wlicn ci;;ht years of age and went to Ni wbiirgli. New York,

with his father and stepmother, his own motlier having died when he was a lad of seven.

He became a wage earner at that time, being employed in a bak^ery in Newburgh at the

munificent salary of fifteen dollars jier year! For his second year's service he received

twenty-five dollars and later was paid three dollars per week and board. He was so

industrious and efTicient that at the age of eleven he was acting as foreman of the bake
shop and had two men working under him. At fourteen he was made manager and at

sixteen years of age he removed to Cold Spring, New York, where he spent a year as

manager of a bakery. He then returned to the bakery in Newburgh where he had learned

the trade and was there when the Civil war broke out. Putting aside all personal and
business considerations, lie joined the I'nion army and served to the end of the war. He
was for three months a member of tlie Nineteenth New Y'ork Volunteer Infantry and for

three years in the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth New Y'ork Regiment. He fought in

the battles of Manassas. Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville. Gettysburg, siege of Petersburg,

Wilderness, Bloody Angle, etc., and was at Appomattox at the time of Lee's surrender.

He was later mustered out at Newburgh, New Y'ork, where Oeneral Washington's army
had been mustered out during the Revolutionary war.

For some years after his return to civil life Mr. Tysoe worked at the baker's trade

in various cities of New Y'ork and Connecticut, cimiing to Waterbury in 1877. After a

year he turned his attention to mechanical lines, being connected with varicms manu-
facturing concerns of Waterbury. He spent thirteen years with the Benedict & Burnham
Manufacturing Company in their brass goods factories, working at the bench during the

first seven years, after which he was made foreman and continued in that position for

six years. In 1910 he embarked in tlu- real estate and insurance business and also

established a pension agency. In the various departnieiits he has won a good clientage

and is now- conducting a profitable business.

Mr. Tysoe has been married twice. He first wedded Mrs. Alma .Johnson nee Hamlin

on the 9th of .June, 1876. She i)assed away March .'iO. 1913. and on the 19th of September,

1914. he married Mrs. Virginia C. (Hart) "Todd.

In polities Jlr. Tysoe has continuously supported I lie republican party since winning

the right of franchise and has ever been one of its most stalwart champions, lie is a member
of the Baptist church, is a Master .Mason and a Knight of Pythias. At the present time

he is a colonel and assistant quartermaster general of the Connecticut Brigade of the

T'niformed Hank of the Knights of Pythias and in that organization has passed all of

the chairs. He is likewise a past commander of Palmer Post, No. 33, G. A. R.. of Winsted,

and at the present writing, in 1917. is quartermaster of Wadhams Post. No. 49. of Water-

bury. and is the senior post commander here. He is likewise a past senior vice com-

mander of the Connecticut department of the (Jrand .\rmy of the Ke[mblic and he has every

right to proudly wear the little bronze button which proclaims him as one of the veterans

of the Civil war. in which he rendered active duty to his country in thirty-two battles and

eighteen skirmishes, again and again proving Ids valor and his loyalty. His career con-
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tains mvuli that is commendable anil woitliy of admiration. Thrown upon liis own resources

at the age of eiglit years, he has since depended entirely upon his labors for whatever
lie has achieved or enjoyed. Obstacles and didieultics develo|)eil strength of character

and industry enabled him to gain a substantial [ihue in the business worlil. He is still

active at the age of seventy-five years and Waterbury numbers liini among her most

respected citizens,

HARRY R, WALSH,

Harry R. Walsh lias ligiued in the commercial circles of Waterbury since \'.>l(>, when
lie came to this city to open Hadleys in association with Eugene Brown. The two arc

managers of this establishment, which is one of a chain of stores owned by the Hadley
Furniture & Carpet Company, the stores located at various points in the middle west

and in New Kngland. at Worcester and Springfield, Massachusetts, and at Bridgeport, New
Haven and Waterbury. Connecticut. Mr. Walsh is well qualified for his position owing to

previous training and experience in connection with the furniture trade.

He was born in Philadelphia in October. ISTG. ami acquired a public school education,

after which he entered upon his business career ir. connection with the establishment of

Philip J. Walsh, a dealer in furniture and carpets in Philadelphia. He was thus employed
for five years and in 1894 he became wrapping clerk with the George Kelly Furniture

Company. Rapid advancement brought him to the position of manager of the furniture

department in 1913. He was also made manager of Mr. Kelly's interests at Pine Beach.

New Jersey, including real estate and a hotel. He managed the hotfcl for three summers
but resigned his position with the Kelly interests in lUlfi and came to Waterbury at the

opening of Hadleys. In this undertaking lie is associated with Eugene Brown, the two
being managers of the Waterbury house, Mr. Walsh acting as buyer and Mr. Brown as

floor manager. The Waterbury branch of the business was incorporated in .hinc. 1916,

and the store opened on the 22d of November in the new Democrat building, where they

occupy five floors. They carry an extensive line of furniture, including the latest and
most attractive goods put out by the manufacturers—everything from kitchen cabinets,

stoves and refrigerators in the basement to the finest lines of furniture, for ])arlor, bedroom,

library and living room on the live Moors above. Automobile trucks are used for delivery

and about twenty-five people are emph)yed. There is a warehouse containing forty thousand

square feet and the company buys in large amounts, thus enabling them to sell advan-

tageously and yet at reasonable figures. The whole chain of stores cooperates, so that if

one e.stablishment does not have the article required, anotiier can furnish it. Mr. Walsh is

MOW concentrating his efforts most elTectively upon the development of the business, which
has enjoyed a rapid growth. He is financially interested, being the secretary of the

Hadley Furniture & Carpet Company.
In 1900 Mr. Walsh was married to Miss Maude T. Cooper, of Philadelphia, and they

have one child, Nettie fifteen years of age. Mr. Walsh has an interesting military chapter

in his life record, having served as a member of Company G of the First Pennsylvania Vol-

unteers during the Spanish-American war, and for sixteen years he was with the First

Regiment of the Pennsylvania National Guard as a noncommissioned officer. He is actuated

l)y a spii-it of enterprise in all that he does and never stops short of successful accomplish-

ment in anything that he undertakes.

TRACY SAMUEL LEWIS.

Tracy .Samuel Lewis, tin- president of the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company, is

identified as well with various other corporations which have felt the stimulus of his

cooperation and benefited by his keen business discernment. He possesses initiative that

has enabled him to pass others who ])erhaps started out on life's journey under more
favorable circumstances. The call of opportunity has ever been to him the call to action.

He became identified with the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company at its inception and
through the intervening period he has contributed in marked measure to the success and
growth of the undertaking. He was born in Naugatuck, August 6, 1876, a son of George

A, and Emma S. Lewis. The father, who was a rubber manufacturer, was a son of

Samuel Lewis, who came to Naugatuck at a very early period and was engaged in the
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rubber business, becoming one of the pioneers of tbe industry in this section of tlie state.

George A. Lewis was president of the Wales-Goodjear Rubber Company for over thirty

years and later organized the Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Company in 1898. He served as

its president from that time until his demise, which occurred January 36, 1914, and was
thus active in the control of one of the important industrial concerns which have con-

tributed much to the development of the city.

Tracy Sainuel Lewis was a pupil in the Greenwich (Ct.) Academy and later had the

benefit of further instruction in the Sheffield Scientific School, being numbered among the

Yale graduates of 1894. Thorough educational training thus qualified him for life's practical

and responsible duties and his business training was received under the direction of his

father, with whom he entered the rubber business. Upon the organization of the Beacon

Falls Rubber Shoe Company he became its first secretary and treasurer and so continued

until 1914, when he succeeded his father in the presidency. He has closely studied every

phase of the rubber trade, has kept in touch with the latest processes of manufacture and

as a result of the excellent quality of goods which his company places upon the market the

business has increased year by year, becoming one of the large and valued manufacturing

concerns of Naugatuck. Mr. Lewis is also the president and treasurer of the Connecticut

Mills Company of Danielson, Connecticut, is the treasurer of the Canadian Connecticut

Cotton Mills, Ltd., manufacturers of tire fabrics at Sherbrooke, Quebec. He likewise figures

in financial circles as a director of the Naugatiick National Bank and of the Killingly

Trust Company of Danielson, Connecticut.

Mr. Lewis was married to Miss Edith Gillcn, a daughter of Dr. R. H. Gillen. of

Seattle, Washington, and she passed away on the 17th of July, 1913. Mr. Lewis gives his

political endorsement to the republican party. He belongs to the Yale Club of New
York, also to the Union League Club of New York and is well known in the metropolis.

He resides, however, at Beacon Falls and has an extensive acquaintance among the most
prominent men of the state. He is a strong man, strong in his honor and his good name,

strong in his ability to plan and ))erform. and his eflforts have been an element in promoting

the wonderful industrial development of the Naugatuck valley.
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